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THE INSANITY DEFENSE 

MONDAY, JULY 19, 1982 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 

Washington, D.C. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 2228, 

Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Strom Thurmond (chairman 
of the committee) presiding. 

Present: Senators Hatch and Heflin. 
Staff present: Vinton DeVane Lide, chief counsel; Laurie 

McBride, counsel; Paul Summitt, special counsel; Arthur Brisk
m~n, counsel to Senator Heflin; and Paula Argento, counsel. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRM:AN STROM THURMOND 

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order. 
Today we are starting hearings by the full Committee on the Ju

diciary on the insanity defense and how to deal with the mentally 
ill defendant charged with a Federal crime. 

I appreciate the groundwork laid by the Subcommittee on Crimi
nal Law in 3 days of hearing~ over the past few weeks, chaired by 
Senator Specter. I anticipate that these hearings will continue to 
build on the foundation of the subcommittee work and, hopefully, 
provide us with the information necessary to weigh the various 
pending legislative proposals. ' 

I am entering these hearings with an open mind on the subject. I 
have not reached a firm conclusion one way or the other on the 
various approaches to be considered. 1 am firm, however, in the 
belief that the safety of society is of paramount consideration. Vio
lence and brutality must not be tolerated. The Government is re
sponsible for finding a solution to deal effectively with the mental-
ly ill individual who engages in criminal conduct. ,. 

The modern insanity defense derives from the rules established 
in England in the Daniel M'Naghten case in 1843. That rule pro-
vided: I,t . 

Every man is pre§umed to be sane. To establish a defense on the grounds of insan
ity, it must be clearly proved that at the time of the committing of the act the party 
accused was laboring under such a defect of reason from disease of the mind as not 

.. to know the nature and quality of the act he was doing. If he did know it, that he 

. did not know that he was doing what was wrong. 'I 

This rule became the dominant test in the United States. While 
a number of States expanded the M'Naghten test to include a 
second criteria, sometimes called ai)control of irresistible impulse 
test, at the time the American Law Institute was working on the 
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model penal code, in the mid-1~50's, the M'Naghten test was the 
insanity defense in about two-thIrds of the S~ates. . . 

The model penal code formulation of ~he .Insanlt.y defense WhICh 
includes both cognitive and controlled CriterIa provldes: 

A person is not responsible for criminal conduct if a~ the tim.e of ~uch conduct a.s 
a result of mental disease or defect he lacked substantial capaCIty ~Ither to appreCI
ate the criminality-wrongfulness-of his conduct or to conform hIS conduct to the 
requirements of law. 

The drafters of this provision, therefore, eXJ?a~ded. thei! defense 
to cover not only the inability of a person to dIstinguIsh. rlg~t. from 
wrong, but to record indep~n?ent signifi~ance on the ~nablhty. to 
control the behavior. In addItion, to prOVIde a substantial capa~It.y 
formulation the American Law Institute recommended exphclt 
recognition 'of a vague and blurred line between the sane and the 
insane. A survey in 1981 indicated that the model pen~:1.l code test h~s 
been adopted in more than half of the States. It IS also the baSIC 
test in the Federal courts. Some version of .theM'Naghten defe~se 
is a test in about one-third of th~ States, WIth I!l?st of the remaIn
ing few States using some variatIon on the cognItive and cont:t:olled 
concepts. At least two States, Montana and Idaho, have abohs~ed 
the defense. Also a number of States have created an alternative 
verdict of "guilty 'but mentally ill." . 

It should also be noted that in the Federal court.s In a~out half of 
the States the prosecution bears the burden of dIsprOVIng the ele
ments of ~ defense, that is, proving insani~y beyond a reasonable 
doubt. In the other States, the defendant IS presumed to be s~ne 
and has the burden of proving their defense, usuall~ by a prepon
derance of the evidence. That happens to be the case In my State of 
South Carolina. . . 

I have outlined this brief histo!y of t~e modern I~sanlt;y defenses 
to provide a context and launchIng pOInt for the dISCUSSIOn toda;y. 
At least seven bills have been introduced by m~ colleagues on thIS 
important subject. They propose a n~r.nber of dlf~erent approaches 
which should be carefully but expedItIOusly conSIdered. I am l<?ok
ing forward to hearing from the Attorney General of the UnIted 
States and other distinguished witnesses today. We need the 
wisdom and experience of these dedicated ~nd concerned persons to 
assist us in considering this important subJect. " . 

Now we have a number of witnesses. here today. We will take 
the M~mbers of the Senate first and then the Members of th.e 
House, if there are any here, and then Mr. Attorney General, If 
you don't mind, we will take you next. . ' . 

The first witness we have today, I belIeve, IS Senator OrrIn 
.Hatch. 

Senator Hatch we will be glad to hear from you. 
Senator HATCIi. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman, the insanity defense is .always--., ~ 
The CHAIRMAN. Excuse me just a mInute. I dldn t see ;:;enator 

Heflin come in. 
Senator Heflin, do you have an opening statement t~:at you 

would like to give? , .. . 11 . 
Senator HEFLIN. I'm glad to realize that I m gettIng sma In 

someones eyes--
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Senator HATCH. That realization is a hope for one, Senator. It is 
not ~ reality. 

STATEMENT OF SENATOR HOWELL HEFLIN 
Senator HEFLIN .. Well, I'm only going to make a very brief state

ment. 
We all know that the Hinckley verdict has caused a tremendous 

amou~t ?f di~cus~ion of the issue of insanity and its relationship to 
the CrimInal Just~ce system. And I think it is incumbent upon Con
gress to reexamIne all elements of the issue of insanity in the 
~riminal justice system, which includes the burden of proof the 
Issue of the standard by which the jury is instructed as to wh~ther 
or not a person is not responsible for his criminal acts in the event 
that he suffers from a mental disease or mental defect which in the 
relationship of cause and effect was the-was the controlling factor 
?r th~ sole factor that brought about the act. Then there is the 
Issue Involved. of w1?-at happens after a per~on is declared not guilty 
by !eason of InsanIty. What types of sOCIetal protection are then 
available. Will the person commit similar acts. What type of treat
ment should occur. 

We had t~stimony ~n the ~ubcommittee that if the Hinckley case 
had been trIed, we Will say. In the State of Florida or the State of 
Pennsylvania or the State of Alabama, under the procedure "there 
would ha.ve been no legal right to have detained him. He could 
have walked out completely. ' ~ 

All of these are .issues and I think it calls for a very thorough, 
reasoned, and studIed approach to the issue of insanity in the reI a
tion~hip to the criI!linal justice system and the many elements that 
are Involved thereIn. Con~ess has really played very little part in 
the development of the Issue of insanity in the criminal justice 
system i~ t~e past. This development has largely occurred from the 
field of JUrisprudence courts and their decisions. And I think it's 
Incumbent ~hat we take a studied approach,. not rush into this 
matter. I think that you can make mistakes by rushing into it. And 
I hope that careful consideration will be given to all of the prob
lems confronting this is,sue. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is that all, Senator? 
Senator Hatch, we will be glad to hear from you. 

STATEMENT OF SENATOR ORRIN G. HATCH 

Senator HATCH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I ar.n delighte4 to be with you today and especially discussing this 

very Important Issue that all of us on the Judiciary Committee feel 
so strongly about. The Hinckley case only highlights some of the 
outr!igeo~s things that do occ~r as a result of the present status of 
the InsanIty defense. And I mIght mention that r find some of those 
problems to arise· because the Congress has failed to r. act in this 
area a~d I'm hopeful that. we ca~ come up with some approaches 
that wIll help to resolve thIS very Important issue. 

r have long been concerned about the need for amendment of the 
insanity d~fense ~nder title 18 ?f t~e Criminal Code. Accordingly, I 
have preVIously Introduced legIslation, S. 818, S. 1558, and now in 
S. 2572, to return sanity to the insanity defense. . 

Trials in which the insanity defense has been raised have often 
degenera~ed into ·~wearing contests between opposing teams of 
expert WItnesses, all of whom are forced to translate the langauge 
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of the psychiatric profession into the quite alien h11mguage of the 
legal profession. It has been a very difficult thing. 

Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent, or ask that my com
plete remarks be placed in the record, and J: will try and summa-
rize for the committee. ' 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, so ordered. 
Senator HATCH. WiGh widely divergent psychological theories on 

the origin of behavior, it, is no wonder that standards like the ALI 
test, which basically stated that when a person is not responsible 
for criminal conduct if at the time of such conduct as a result of 
mental disease or defect he lacks substantial capacity to appreciate 
the criminality of his conduct or to conform to the requirements of 
the law. 

And No.2, the terms "mental disease or defect" do not include 
an abnormality manifested only by repeated criminal or otherwise 
antisocial conduct. 

I would say even in the absence of the adversial context of the 
courtroom, psychiatrists wage academic wars over questions like, 
what conduct is the result of mental disease or how individuals 
learn to appreciate the criminality of their conduct. Adding the 
courtroom atmosphere to the internecine conflicts of the field of 
psychology and psychiatry only complicates the jury's task of 
making the fme legal distinctions. The unfortunate result of this 
confusion is that some individuals are able to avoid responsibility 
for committing heinous crimes by exploiting disagreements in the 
field of psychiatry and psychology. Perhaps this explains to some 
degree the reason that acquittals on the grounds of insanity have 
risen to more than 50 per year in New York State, 7 times the 
number in the late sixties. 

The current insanity defense has also become a "rich man's de
fense." Only the wealthy are able to pay fo:r a battery of expensive 
psychiatric witnesses from the best universities around the country 
to provide testimony which is likely to exculpate the defend&J;);t: 
The hundreds of thousands of dollars spent on Hinckley's defense 
is an excellent case in point. Less well-to-do defendants, on the 
other hand, often lack the resources to hire. experts to provide fa
vorable testimony and must instead rely upon court-appointed. ex
perts whose reports are available to both. sides in the litigation. 
This disparity of judicial treatment and result also argues strongly 
for a change in the defense. 

At this point I would like to turn to our task, that is fmding a 
legislative solution to these unjust results. S. 1558, my bill, which 
has been incorporated into-which was incorporated into title VII 
:of S. 2572, would add a new section to title 18 of the United States 
Code that would read as follows: 

.!t shall be a defense to a prosecution under any federal statute, that the defend
ant, as a result of mental disease or defect, lacked the state of mind required as an 
element of the offense charged. Mental disease or defect does not otherwise consti-
tute a defense. ' 

Perhaps I can ,restate the concept behind this langUage to make 
it more clear. 11lere is no such thing as a crime per se. An act is 
not in and of itself criminal. For instance, any killing is not 
murder. A killing only becomes murder when each element of the 
carefully defined criminal offense is established in a court of law. 
These elements of a crime have developed over centuries of Anglo
American common law to defme which individual acts endanger 
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the saf~ty and surviva~ of the community and require society's in
terven~IOn to protect Itself. One of these elements is, in nearly 
every Instance, the mens rea, or state-of-mind requirement. The 
current Federal Code states that "murder is the unlawful killing of 
~ human being." The mens rea in this crime requires the prosecu
tion to. sh<?w that .the defendant planned the killing in advance of 
~xecutIng It and dId so WIth a wrongful motivation. Until a killer is 
tound by a court to have demonstrated this mens rea he is not a 
murderer subject to punishment for first-degree murde~. 

S. 2572 allows the introduction of evidence by a defendant to 
show that he did not possess the proper mens rea because of a 
me~t~l disea~e ?r defect. In .other words, a claim of insanity is only 
valId In a CrImInal proceedmg to the degree that a defendant can 
show that his me~t~l condition a~ the time of the purported crime 
negated the reqUISIte state-of-mind requirement. In the case of 
first-degree murder, the defendant might defeat the prosecution's 
case by showing that he did not possess adequate mental control or 
capacity to maliciously plan to kill. The jury's deliberations would 
be: limi~ed to the saIll:e deliberations undertaken in any criminal 
trIal: DId the prosecutIOn prove each element of the offense beyond 
a reasonable doubt? 

. The court would not become involved in a juridical circus with 
"experts" trying to convince the jury that the defendant could ap
preciate right and wrong, the famous M'Naghten rule, or that the 
defendapt was subject to an Hirresistible impulse," or that the de
fendant s act was the product of mental disease and that the de
fendant ~as unable to conform his actions to the requirements of 
the law, In o~her words. the ALI test. Instead, the jury would make 
the sar,ne str.ICtly legal Judg~ent that juries have been making for 
centurIes: DId the prosecutIOn prove each element of the offense 
beyond a reasonable doubt? 

Under S'.2572, the .Hinsanity defense," and I put that in quotes, 
because strIctly speakIng there would be no "insanity defense," but 
only an argument by the defendant that the crime was not commit
ted because one of its elements, namely mens rea was absent 
would .be confined ~o l~gal issues. The complexity of modern psy~ 
chologlCal theory, WIth Its u~kno~ns, would be irrelevant, except to 
the degree that these. theorIes mIght shed some light on whether 
t!Ie defendant demonsttated a mens rea. In the words of Chief Jus
tice Burger, who sommented while still a circuit judge: 

No rule of l.a~ c~n/!possibly be sound or workable which is dependent on the terms 
of another dlSClphlJle whose members are In profound disagreement about what 
those terms mean. Ii (; 

This bill make~ contentions aqout the mental state of the defend;. 
ant, .a questic:m tb"l;te address~d. w~thin the legal terms of the state
of-mInd reqUlrements'of any CrImInal offense. 

Perhaps I should specifically address what this means about bur-
. d~ns of p:oof. Centuries of criminal procedure would continue to 
~lCtate thIS course, as welL The prosecution, of course, has the ini
tial burden t? demunstrate that each legal element is present in 
the :;lct that IS purported to be a crime. If the prosecution fails to 
s~ow that e~ch eleme~t is present, the defense could move for a 
dIrected verdIct before It even presents its arguments and the court. 
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would be compelled by law to dismiss the case. Once the prosecu
tion has established that the elements are present, ~he defense 
makes its argument that one or more of the elements IS not pres
ent based on the facts of the case. Each side .gets one mor~ chance 
to ~ehabilitate its contentions and u!ldermine the. otl;er s argu
ments before the jury takes over. The Jury must decIde If the pros
ecution has established each element of the offense beyond any rea-
sonable doubt. . 

Let us take the Hinckley case, for exampl~. The pros~cutIOn pre
sented evidence that Hinckley intended to kIll the Pre;3Ident, what 
he referred to as an "historic act" in one letter, and that he 
planned the killing in advance. Unl~ss. the ~efense c~)Uld have 
shown that his mental condition made It lIDpossible for huI.l to plan 
or to form an intent, Hinckley would have been ~ound gullty-. the 
lik~ly outcome under the facts of that case. HInckley admItted 
intent and planning, but contended ul:1der the A~I. tes~ that ~e 
"lacked substantial capacity to apprecIate the crImInalIty of hIS 
conduct or to conform to the requirements of the law." . 

Current criminal procedures handle perfectly well the questIOn 
of burdens of proof in criminal adjudica~ions. We have no need to 
alter centuries of precedents on that subject. We need o.nly confine 
the scope of the insanity defense to the II?-ens r~a requIre~ents of 
any criminal offense. As I mel:1tio~ed e~rher, thIS means, In effect, 
that there will be no affirmative InsanIty defense. Instead,. the de
fendant will be able to argue that the crime was not commItted be
cause its state-of-mind element was not proven beyond a reasonabl~ 
doubt. Since S. 2572, in effect, abolishes the insanity defense, neI
ther the defendant nor the prosecution has the burden of proof on 

it. Upon proof beyond a reasonable doubt t~at an individu,al com
mitted the prohibited conduct with the requIred state o~ mInd, the 
individual would be found guilty of the offense. At the time of s~n
tencing, however, the court would ~ea~ ~hatever f~r:ther psychIa~
ric testimony was available to asSISt It In deterII?-~Ing the C?ndI
tions under which the defendant woul,d be comn1.lt ... ed to a prISon, 
mental hospital, or some other facility. . . 

Next, Mr: Chairman, I'd like to briefly comment ~n the dIstinc
tion between the various legislative approaches pendIng before the 
committee. h l' d' 

S. 1106 adopts essentially the same approac out Ine In my 
bills, S. 818, S. 1558, and title VII of ~. 2572. It uses the same ap
-proach of restricting the scope of the InsanIty defense t? the estab
lished legal criteria of the men~ re~ element of the crI~e. In one 
fundamental respect, however, It dIffers. Th~ plea whIch the de
fendant would enter to invoke the defense In S. 1106 wo~ld be 
"guilty but insane," instead .of "not guilty only by reason of Insan
ity," which I prefer. This mIsconstrues the natur~. of the l!1~ns rea 
defense. A crime is only a crime if all eleme~ts ,of Its definItion are 
present. If the defendant can show that.he du! not have the proper 
state of mind he did not commit .that crl~e. ~t, therefore, makes no 
sense to call him guilty of a crIme he dId not, by Its own terms, 
comtrlit. A more correct legal characteri~ation of hi~ plea is that he 
is not guilty, but that not guilty ple~ IS only possIble because he 
lacks the mens rea by reason of lilsanlty. 

I 
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Once the defendant has shown the lack of mens rea, both S. 1106 
and my bills adopt the same approach of authorizing the court to 
sU1!ervise the individual's custody. Instead of the current system 
WhICh allows a panel of psychiatrists to determine that an individ
.J.al should be released as early as 50 days after he has been Com
mitted to a mental institution, the court would be empowered to 
insure that no dangerous individuals would be prematurely trans
ferred away from a -secure treatment facility. 

Another bill before this committee, S. 2658, changes the burden 
of proof to the defendant to prove, under the existing American 
Law Institute or M'Naghten tests, that he did not know the nature 
an~ quality. of hi~ B;ctions or did not know the wrongfulness of his 
actIOns. WhIle shIfting the burden to the defendant diminishes the 
cha?ces. th.at respons~ble in1ividuals might escape responsibility for 
theIr cnmmal behaVIOr, thIS approach perpetuates the basic prob
lems of the current law. 

In the first place, the terms of psychology will continue to 
muddle legal decisions. Courts and juries will struggle to make de
cisions with profound legal consequences based on the vague stand
ards of the ALI and M'Naghten tests. 

Second, a P?int related to the first, I might add, the guilt or inno
~ence of particular ~~fendants. may still depend upon the credibil
Ity of a battery of expert WItnesses," and I would put that in 
quotes, instead of on the legal question of whether the defendant 
committed the crime as defined in law. This perpetuates all the 
problems of the "rich man's defense" with countless resources of 
psychia~rists and courts poured into a juridical circus of psychologi
cal testimony extraneous to issues of mens re and the elements of 
the crime. 

Third, this approach uses current law to handle a defendant who 
. successfully convinces a court that he is insane. The defendant is 
s~rre;ndered to th~ ju!is~iction of the civil authorities who place 
hIm In a mental InstitutIOn until a panel of doctors, for reasons 
perh~:ps ~ompletely unrelated to legal obligations, such as over
crm:vdlng In the asylum, decide he should be released. As the media 
has learned in the Hinckley case, this could occur within 50 days 
under such a system. 

Finally, this burden shift still would eXCUlpate any defendant 
who can stretch the elastic ALI, American Law Institute and 
M'Naghten language to show by a mere preponderance of th~ evi
dence that he was insane; 51 factors out of 100 on the side of insan
ity exculpat~ a!l individual wh? otherwise has committed every ele
ment of. a . crimInal off~~se. ThIS would have the damaging result of 
undermmmg the pubhc's respect for our legal institutions. In the 
long run, this may be the worst consequence of failing to depart 
from our current misguided course. 

Finally, Mr. Chairman, let me just go to the last few thoughts I 
hav~. I w?uld like to emphasize once more the proposed reform of 
~he InsanIty defense would promote better than any present insan
It~ ~efen~e t,wo o~ject~ves that are critical to a sound system of 
crImlnal Justice: FIr~t, It would promote the integrity of the system, 
and promote protectIOn of the community, by insuring that individ
uals who are found guilty of an offense with the requisite mens rea 
are treated as blameworthy criminals. 
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. ' tI) . e promise of rehabilitation by al-
Second, It would ocus genulntheir medical condition separately 

loWing the co~rt :~ focf~h~l~legal guilt. Nebulous and extraneous 
from a deterrrnna Ion 0" the consideration of each of these 
Issues would cbe . removed~rom t nt reasons I would strongly rec';' 
questions For these very lmpor a . . ' . al . d 'nt ' 
ommend that my colleagues support this crUCI amen me " 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator. " 
Senator HATCH. Thank you, Mr. ChaIrman. 
[prepared statement follows:] 
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STATEMENT OF SENATOR ORRIN G. HATCH 

JUDICIARY ,COMMITTEE HEARING 

THE INSANITY DEFENSE 

Mr. Chairman, I am delighted to appea~ before you to'discuss 
this most crucial and relevant ~,ssue.' I have ),on& been concerned 
about the need for amendment of the insanity d'efense under title 
18 of the Criminal Code. Accordingly, I have previously introduced 
legislation, S~ 818, S. ISSa, and now in S. ~1.S72, to return sanity 
to the insanity defense. , 11 ' 

In the wake of extensive media coverage bf the Hinckley 
assassination attempt and trial, the public outcry for changes in 
the insanity defense has been clea~ and sustained. Few aspects of 
criminal law, in recent memory, have provoked as much'criticism of 
our courts and judicial system as hls the use of the insanity defense. 

Generations of Federal judges hav~struggled to define'the 
circumstances under which mentally abnormal offenders should be held 
responsible for their conduct, without notable success. As Dr. 
Abraham Halpern, the dist.inguished psychiatrist, has noted, "insanity 
has come to mean anything anybody wants it to mean." 

The traditional insanity defense is both a legal anachronism 
and a concept ill-suited to modern psychological theory. It pre
sents issues -- important issues -- that are not susceptible of 
intelligent resolution in the courtroom, environment. Trials in 
which the insanity defense has been raised have often degenerated 
into swe~ring contests between opposing teams of exp~~t witnesses, 
all of whom are forced to translate the language of the psychiatric 
profession into the quite alien language of the legal profession. 
It is this attempt to marry these two incompatible disciplines that 
has created the current confusion. 

The insanity defense evolved principally as a means by which 
E~glish.jurists could ~void--in, a legally rational manner--the 
dlscomflture of condemlng to death a felon who was so mentally 
deranged that his execution would affront ordinary moral sensibil
ities. As Lord Erskine stated in the earliest years of the 19th 
century, "Delusion ... is the true character of insanity." Individuals 
suffering in this manner could not truly be considered "responsible" 
in the legal sense, 

Alt~ough the criminal 'law oyer the years substituted imprison
ment and lesser penalties for capital punishment and substituted 
judicial discretion for mandatory penalties, the insanity defense, 
as an exception to the ordinary consequences of criminal conduct, 
survived the former !?trict legal requirements which it had been 
designed to a~~id. 

, , . 

Even within the psychological communitr •. the in~ane asylum, 
which once served as a warehouse £;pr the crImInally Insane, has 
become just a brief stepping stone back to the street. 

In the United' States, ~·the--eongres~:ha's·never 'enat;t'ed' legisla;tion 
'on the insanity defense. Its development ~as largely been l~ft to 
the courts particularly the courts of appeals., The foundatIon of 
the present defense was laid down i~ M'Naghten's case (8 Eng. Rep. 
718 House of Lords; 1843) in which It "was stated--

)) , . 
To establish a defense on the ground'of insanity, 

it must be clearly proved that at the time of the. 
commi tting ·of the act. the party ac,:used "was labor~ng 
under such defect of reason, from dIsease of t~e mInd, 
as not to know the nature and quality of the ~ct he 
was doing or, if he did know it, he did not know he 
was doing what was wrong. 
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The so-called "right-wrong" test of insanity posited in 
M' Naghten has gradually, but ,steadily, been broadened over the 
years. 

Most importantly, th_e M'Naghten Test, a purely cognitive test 
was supplemented by .. a volitional test stating that an individual 
who could discern right frQm wrong, yet who, for reasons of mental 
disease, could not control.his actions, could avail himself of the 
insanity defense. As it came to be known, the "irresistible impulse" 
rider to M'Naghten, inquired into whether an offender was able to 
restrain his actions once having been shown to appreciate the wrong
ness of such actions, see Davis v. United States, 165 U.S. 373 (1897). 
In that case the court held --

An accused is not criminally responsible if his 
unlawtul act was the product of mental disease 
or defect. 

AftFr nearly two decades of interpreting the provisions 'of this 
rule, provisions whose meanings were by no means widely agreed upon, 
the District of Columbia court in 1972 adopted a formulation that had 
previously been adopted by other circuits. 

The American Law Institute's model panel code (section 4.01 
proposed official draft 1962) ,stated that--

I) A person is not responsible for criminal conduct 
if at the time of such conduct as a result of 
mental disease or defect he lacks substantial 
capacity to appreciate the criminality of his 
conduct or to conform to the requirements of the 
law. 

2) The terms "mental disease or defe-ct" do nat 
include an abnormality manifested only by 
repeated criminal or otherwise anti-social 
conduct. 

It is this language that serves today as direction for the insanity 
defense in the Federal courts. 

With widely divergent psychological theories on the origin of 
behavior, it is no wond.er that standards like the ALI test become 
completely unmanageable when interpreted by different psychiatric 
experts represent.ing opposing sides of a legal dispute. Even in the 
absence of the adversial context of the courtroom, psychiatrists wage 
academic wars over questions like what conduct is the result of mental 
disease or how individuals learn to appreciate the criminality of 
their conduct. Adding the courtroom atmosphere to the internecine 
conflicts of the field of psychology only complicates the jury's task 
of making fine legal distinctions. The unfortunate result of this 
confusion is that some individuals are able to avoid responsibility 
for committing heinous crimes by expioiting disagreements in the field 
of psychology. Perhaps this 'explains to s~me degree the reason that 
acquittals on the grounds of insanity have risen to more than 50 per 
year in New York State -- seven times the number in the late '60s. 

The current insanity defense has also become a "rich man's 
defense." Only the 'Wealthy a'Te able to pay a battery of expensive 
expert psychiatric witnesses from the best universities-around the 
country to piovide testimony likefy to help exculpate the defendant. 
The hundreds of tho.usamls of dollars. spent on Hinckley's defense is 
an excellent case in point. Less well-to-do defendants, on the 
other hand, often lack the resources to hire experts to provide 
faviHable testimony and must instead rely on court-appointed experts 

'whose reports are available ~o both sides in litigation. This dis
parity of judicial treatment and result also argues strongly for 
change in the defen'se. 

At this point I·would like to turn to our task -- finding a 
legislative solution to these unjust results.,. S. 1558, my ~ill which 
has been incorporated into Title VIr of S. 2572, would add a new 
section to title 18 of the United States Code that would read as 
follows: 

-, 
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F d If shall be a defense to a prosecution under any 
e ~ra ~tatute, that the defendant, as a result of 

ment~l d~sease or defect, lacked the state of mind 
~~qU~red as an element of the offense charged Mental 

d ~fsease or defect does not otherwise constitu~e a 
e ense. 

.it mo~:r~~~!r~ c~~e;:sI~t~ot~~ ~o~~~Pt behind ~his language to make 
not ~n and of itself criminal c ~~g as a cr~me per se. An act is 
murder. A killin 0 ' . For ~nstance, any killing is not 
carefully d f' dg ~l);' becomes mur~er when each element of the 
These eleme~t~n~f ~r~~~~:\~;~e~se ~s e~tablished in a court of law. 
American common law to define wh~~~ ~~~iv<;>xerlcenturies of Anglo-
safety and survival of the communi ~ ua, acts ~nd&nger the 
tion to protect itself. One of thty an~ requ~r~ so~~ety's interven
instance, the mens rea or state o~se,edement~ ~s, ~n nearly every 
federal code states th~t "Murder i mln requ~reme~t .. The current 

· be~ng with,malice aforethought, l8sU~~~c~ni~~iul k~ll~ng of a ~uman. 
c-:~m~ reg.u~ res 'the' pro'secution- -t'o"'show tlra t' 'tb~I'd T.~e . dens. re~ ~n th~s 
k~ll~ng ~n advance of executin - -it and d' d - "e en ant planned, the 
t~on. Until ~ 'l0-1'1e-r '1s found?:bY"a 'court !t~Oh~,~t;,a. wron~~ul mot~va
mens rea, he ~s not a murderer subJ' e t t -, ~hve emClns'tra ted th~s 
murde~'" c 0 pun~s ment for first degree 

S. 2572 allows the in.troduction of ;~'idence by d 
show that he did not possess th ' a efendant to 
disease or defect. In other wo~d~roper ~ rea bec~use,of a mental 
in a c-:iminal prodeeding to: the' de'gr:/~~~~ ~~ i~s~u~y~~, only valid 
that h~s mental 'condition at the t-'m f -' e ,e e~ ant, can show 
the requisite ,sta:te of mind requir~ni:n~' ,t~e p~rported crl~e negated 
murder, the defendant, inight defeat the p' - . n t «: ca~e of f.~rst degree 
showing that he did not . rosecu,t~ons: s case by" 
t? ~aliciously plan to kl~~~es~h:dj~~~;: ~ei~~l co~trol or-capacity 
l~m~ted to the s~me deliberations undertak:n~i~r:~~ons,w<;>uld be, . 
D~d the prosecut~on prove each element' of' th ' 'ff y frb~m~nal tr~al. 
abl'e doubt? ;." _, I.". .! W' ,- "e 0 ,ense eyon,d' a: reason-

• • I • • ... 1 ,,- \.' '': t,;', ' '"". 

",' I .,.. .• ~( ..... i ~l I. '" 1 r :: 10.' , • l I • ~ '" J ., , '''·0,' I ", ," I-

The court would not beco~e" l' . d' ',' .~ , " .".J J 

"experts" tryin'g to convince 'the ~~vo v~h '~n ~' JUTld~cal circus with 
appreciate right_ and wro'ng (~h'e;M~~~~ ht at t e defendant, :could 

~~n~, ~:~~~~~)c'~r t,~~:~ ~~.~r~!~!~·~~le, frnp~is:~fl(~a~L t~:~e'~~~dt~i,~~- . 
disease and that the defendant wasnt sb~ct was 'fll'ePro~uct o~ mental 
the requirements of .the law (ALI ~na. e to conform h~s act~ons to 
the same strictly legal judgmentt~:~~. "I~st~gd the jury ~ould make 
cent~ries: Did the prosecution Jur~es ave been making for 
beyo'nd a reasonable, doubt? ,p,rov.~ ,each I element 0 7 the' offense 

, • ,0 , " • ,'" \ ,.... ,~ ... ,' 'J ..' j .. , . 

Under S. 2'572, the "insanity defense" ( d' I " , 

d
quoftes bec~use strictly. spe'aking.'-there woulda~e noP~~ tha~ ~n 

e ense" but only an argument by'th d f d ~nsan~ty 
not committed because one of ' its lee en ant that the crime was 

~ absent) would be r.onfined to 1 e ~m(!!dts, namely mens ~" was 
,psychological theory with its ~~~~d~ssues'ldT~e ~omplex~ty of modern 
· ,to the degree tha't' the e h ' ,ns wou e ~rrelevant, except 
the defendant demonstr:te~ :o~!:: m1ght ;hedhsome light on whether 

, ;~.~!i~~ ~~~ger, who ~~mmentedWJiTl~e:ti11 nat cir~~I~s j~~g~~ie~NO 
the terms ofc:~oi~!~~di~c~;l~~~neho~ work~ble whic~ is dependent on 

~~de~~;n\i~~ut ~ha:. :ho~~ t~rms m~~~.~emC:~~b:r~ ~~ B~~:o~~~ ~~s-
state of the d!i~2l' Th1.s' b~l~ makes contentions ; about the mentai 

I.terms of the stat: ~~t ~ duest1 <;>n to be addressed within the legal 
.m~~ requ~re~ents of any criminal offense. 

bur~e::r~ats:i s~ould spe~i~ically address what thi.z means about 
· this . co~rse~~s u~~~~ of T~nmlnal pr<;>cedure woul,!i continue to dictate 
burden to demonstrate th:tP~~~~c~tlO~" ~f cour~e, has the initial 
that is purported to be a crime ef~· te efm~nlt ~s present in the act • ~ a~ s to show that each element 

'. 
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is present the defense could move for a directed verdict before it 
even rese~ts its arguments and the court would be compel~ed by the 
law t~ dismiss the case. Once the prosecuti~n has establlshed that 
the elements are present, the defense makes ltS argument ~ha~ one or 
more of the elements are not present based on the facts a .t e case. 
Each side gets one more chance to rehabilitate its contentl0ns an~ 
undermine the other's arguments before the jury takes over. The Jury 
must decide if the prosecution has established each elem.ent of the 
offense beyond any reasonable doubt. 

Let us take the Hinckley case for example: The prose~ution 
presented evidence that Hinckley intended to klll the Presldent h 
(what he referred to as an "historic act" in one letter) and that e 
planned the killing in advance. Ul!less ~he defen"S~ could have shmvn 
that his mental condition made it lmposs1.ble for ~lm to' plan o:kto 
form an intent, Hinckley would have been found gUll~y -- ~he 11. el~ 
outcome under the facts of that case. Hinckley admltted :tntent an. 
planning but contended under the ALI test t~at he "lacked subs'tantlal 
capacity to appreciate the criminality of hlS conduct or to conform 
to the requirements of the la\ •. " 

Current criminal procedure handles perfectly well the question of 
burdens of proof in criminal adjudications. We have no nee~ to ~lter 
centuries of precedents on that subject. We need ~nly conflne t e 
scope of the insanity defense to the mens rea.requlremel!ts of any 
criminal offense. As I mentiol!ed ~arll~r,-rn1.S means, 1.n effect, 
that there \.ill be no affii-matlve 1.nSan1ty defense. Instea~ the 
defendant will be able to argue that .the crime was not commltted 
because its state of mind element was not proven.beyo~d a reasonable 
doubt. Since S. 2572, in effect, abolishes the lnSan1.ty defense, 
neither the defendant nor the prosecution has the burden of proof on 
it. 

Upon proof beyond a reasonable doubt that an i~dividual.co~m~tted 
the prohibited conduct with the required state of mlnd, the l~dlvldual 
would be found guilty of the offense. At the time o~ se~tencln¥, 
however the court would hear whatever further psy~h~atrlc testl~?nh 
was available to assist it in determining the COnd1.t10ns ~nder w lC 
the defendant would be committed to a prison, mental hospltal, or 
some other facility. 

These points in favor of Title VII of S. 2572 are covered very 
concisely by a letter from the Attorney General endorsing. this title 
of the Crime Control Act 

This proposed reform of the present ~nsanity . 
defense would strictly limit sanity ~ssues Wh1Ch 
may be raised at trial to those be~rlng upo~ the 
one truly relevant mental element lnvolved 1.n. 
every criminal prosecution: whether the defendant 

'had the mens rea or legal state of mind necessary 
for the offense ... Under the mens rea approach, 
psychiatric testimony to Fhe effect that the de-. 
fendant did not know. right from wrong or was act1.ng 
in response to an irresistible impulse wo~ld be 
irrelevant and inadm'lssible during the "gu11t 
determination phase of a criminal. trial. ~f 
course such evidence could be admltted.durlng 
the sentencing stage if the defendan~ 1S found 
gUilty. 

By limiting the insanity defense to the one truly 
legal issue, we would avoid the miscarriages of 
justice and the gross deviations ,from b~sic rules of 
semantics which occur wh,en a defendant lS foun~ . 
"not guilty by reason of insanity" eveil where 1. t 1S 
clear that he committed the offens: and had.~he 
requisite legal state of mind. Th1.s, we bel1.eve, 
is the cause -of the recent public outrage over the 
verdict. in the Hinck,ley case." 

---_._--, ---
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Adoption of the mens' rea approach would also avoid 
the unseemly "battle of psychiatric experts," the 
waste of judicial, prosecutorial, and medical 
resources and the unfairness ariSing from the 
present insanity procedure. On this last pOint, 
p:esent law favors well-to-do over economically 

,dlsadvantaged defendants. ' Furthermore, limitation 
of the insanity defense to the one legal issue __ 
mens·rea -- avoids the necessity of further compli
c~ting the law by shifting burden of proof or by 
reducing the standard of proof; in fact, the govern
ment must always, under our constitution,bear the 
burden of proof beyond a reasonable doubt as to the 
st'ate of mind element of everY'criminal offense. 
Letter 01; Attorney General William F. Smith; July 1, 
1982, 128 Congo Rec. S. 7869. 

.T~is insightfu~ letter from our Attorney Gene~al restates with 
preclsl0n the reasons that the approach of Title V.II of S. 2572 is 
the most reasonable way to solve the dilemmas created by the current 
insanity defense procedure. . 

Next, Mr. Chairman, I would like to briefly comment on the distinc
tions between the various legislative approaches pending before the Committee. . 

S. 1106 adopts essentiall~r ·t.he same approach outlined in my bills, 
S. 813, S. 1558, and Title VII of S.· 2572. It uses the same approach 
of restricting the scope of the ip '~ity defense to the established 
legal criteria of the mens rea el, ~ of the crime. In one fundamen-
ta'l respe~t, however, I'tCfiRers. J..le plea which the defendant would 
enter to lnvoke the defense in S. 1106 would be "guilty but insane" 
instead of "not guilty only by rea'son of ins ani ty." This misconst;ues 
the nature of the mens rea defense. A crime is only a crime if all 
elements of its definitIOn are present. If the de.fendant can show that 
he did not have the proper state of mind, he did not commit that crime. 
It, therefore, makeS no sense to call him "guilty" of a crime he ,did 
not,.by its <;>wn terms, ~ommit. A more correct legal characterization' 
of h;ts pl~a 1S that he lS "not guiltY,"but that "not guilty" plea is 
only poss.1ble because he lacks the mens rea "by reason of insanity." 

Once the de~endant has shown a lack of the mens ~, both 
S. 1106 and my bllls adopt the same approach of authorlzing the court 
to.supervise the individual's custody. 'Instead of the current system 
whlch allows a panel of psychiatrists to determine that an individual' 
should be released as early as 50 days after he has been committed to 
a mental i~st~t,:,tion, the court would be empowered to ensure that no 
dangerous lndlvlduals would be prematurely transferred away from a 
secure treatment facility. 

Another bill before the Committee. S. 2658. changes the burden 
of proof to the .~efendant to prove, under"the existing ALlor M'Naughten 
t~sts, that he dld not know the nature and quality of his actions or 
d1.d not know the' wrongfulness of his actions., While ,shifting the 
~ur~e? to the, defendant c;liminish:s the chances that responsible' . 
lndlvlduals mlght escape responslbili'ty for their criminal behavior 
this approach perpetuates the basic problems of current law. ' 

In th.e first place, the terms of psychology will continue to 
mud~l~ lega~ decisions. COUrts and juries will struggle to make 
decls10ns wlth profound legal co~sequences based on the vague " standards 
of, the ALI and M'Naughte'n tests. 

Second, a point related to the first, the guHt or innocence 
of particular defend~nts may st:i11 depend on the credibility of a 
battel'y of "expert Wl tnesses," instead of on the legal question of 
whether the defendant committ.ed the crime as defined in law. This 
perpetuates 11,11 the problems of the "rich man's defense" with cci'unt
l~ss resources ofp~ychiatri~ts and courts poured into a juridical 
C1rcus of psychologlca~ testlmony extraneous to issues of mensre~ 
and the elements of the crime. ___ _ 
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Third, this approach uses current ~aw.to handle a defendant ~ho 
successfully convinces a court ,that he 1~ ~nsane. ~h~ defe~dant lS 
surrendered to the jurisdiction of the C1Vl1 author1tles who place 
him in a mental institution until a panel of doctors, for reasons 
perhaps completely unrelated to legal obligations (such as.overcrowd
ing in the asylum), decide he may be released. ~s !he medla has 
learned in the Hinckley case, this could occur wlthln 50 days under 
such a system. 

Finally, this burden shift still would exc'ulpate any defendant 
who can stretch the elastic ALI and M'Naughtcn language to show by a 
mere preponderance 'of the evidence that he was ins~ne: .51 factors out 
of a hundred on the side of insanity exculpate an lndlVldual who other
wise has committed every element of a criminal offense. This would 
have the damaging result of undermining !he public's respect for our 
legal institutions. In the long run, thlS may.be !he worst conse
quence of failing to depart flom our current m1sgulded course. 

ltiilatfyPrlpe'rm:i,f(mJ "to ')f'ecoun~,,"a'.nJJiltb·er';·qt: ar·gum~~t~'"f~~·t wefin' 
t: P.' .••. h' -. S ·2572 or·'S. '1558:'" ... ,_ .. -~. , 
Jl;;;~llfar;~,r\l'~t':f~h~.(,1·(W,W.t:;,~. t.Il''-'.i;1 ;:;)""''']1'''1;1+'','''.' !.'.' c:!'I.!m r !eci H'~" 'oll','!') 

. - "Firs.t', those llidividuals suffering t~e, most serio~s' forms of 
'men'ta1 "disab:i:litfes 'are 'unlike'ly to be crlmlnally con~lcted under any 
"circlimstance.~ cSuch :indiVidtials·will e~ther be found ~ncompet~nt to 
;~tand trial-in the first place or cont1nue to be acqultted under !he 
proposed amendment's ~ ~ test: .It is in t~e case o~ borderllne 
socioP1!-ths or anti-so':lalpersona:J,t1~s th~t :\~ls.;..t~,sL~l;ff.e,f.~,/,:r;~,m 
the American Law Instl tute and _ ot.,~ex: ,'tc:sts., ' ...... :.; , :,],] \. , 

t.t.l·! .. J.i.Jn' ..... iJc...:=:t d ": ..... 1,::,.): ... '::. '_I< ~-~·~.I~ ~ .. J'_;.I.:.1J .... tl •. :Ju ••. L.' 

.' ~ ""'Second it has become very difficult to separate mental il~n~ss 
from enviro~mental and economic condition~ng, due t~ the.determlnlst 
ideoiogy of the 20th century. The object.lve.of S. 1558 J,S to keep 

~thf!."'insB:~ity~ ... de£ense' an exceI?'~_ion ~ot a -rule: .. ~ .. ~. "1';.. .~ ... 

:; r';<::';':T~ird;~he- ·pr~s~'n·t i~'siinf~~ 'defe'~,~e':~id,~-~IJ;-'i,*pr~~f~~ ~~i'·~o.r L()I1!' 

dEd!e:t'minirig whether individual~ ought ,to ~': m~t:l tutlo.nB;ll:~ed, I and~, ,:: 
::1.'£ sa, ;fo,what type o'f inst~t~tioii. "My pro~d~ed ch'an.g'e""':~l:\ld a~low: .. 
'uris question: to .be faced du·e.ctlT'aI?:d e~pllcl tly by ~.he:. c9..ur~. , .. " 
',Rather th'anfocuslng only .ti:r?0n~ome e~usl.ve' and .f1uctua,hng. conc.e~t ' 
. 1(Jf 'i:~s:pCiri's'ibiiity "at' the time' of' the 'offense, 'the focu~ would be . 
Jiipon 'insuring proper means of t:ea!men! of the.:underlymg mental 
problem. Under the amendmen,!:, ~ t ,1s11kely :t~at th~ ,.13umb_~r;'of 
truly' abnormal i~dividuals ~a~signed. to tradl honal pr1~0.ns, would , 
be reduced'since the senteqclngoptl0ns of the sentenclng jud¥e would 

"be increased. This would 'Keepthe jurisdiction of the ~ase ln the 
'hands of the criminal court 'and-not,pass it on, ~o the secon~ ~a~d 
;lcJlq~i~?;g'e .,_~J ci ~'Jl ~~uth'9ri tA~s. ;;'" ~ .. : ,:. ;. ~~ ;.:"',' :.;~' ;. ,:'" ',~ ... : ... ,; 
. Fourth the" amendment would entourage mo~e effe~tive. use of 
"profess'iona~ 'psychiatricre~ourc~~f as w~g as·l.~ga~; ~e~~u.~.c~~; 
:rI:lghly irid~ned~psychia:t:risf"and '~sycholog1·sts'. cQuld dev~te more of 
their tiljteas'clinicians'and adv1sors. not·tYlng up thelr valuable 
talents 1~ cqurtroom battles. 

Fifth, the present insanity defense. it has be~n suggested, 
encourages juries to. overlook the fund~mental q~estlon of wh~the: 
or not defendants may simply not be gUllty by vlrtue of lacklng ln 
mens rea. ----

Finally, and in some resp.ects the most ill1~ortant ?th~ insanity 
tests, as they have become increasingly broad ln apPflcatloI;t, have 
undermined signific~ntly public respect for and confldence ln the 
criminal justice system as they have.resulted in the release qf 
indi viduals clearly dangerous to soclety." 

I will not cite specific horror storie~. but ~uffice it to 
say they are not difficult to identify. I am confldent !hat ~ach of 
us here is familiar with instances in which the present lnsanlty 
defense has'been abused. and, quite probably. in w~ich acquitted 
individuals have wreaked further violence; upon o$OClety. In the past 
several months alone, we have witnessed invocatl.on 9f the defense 
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in several highly celebrated trials, including those of former 
San Francisco city supervisor Dan White and John Wayne Gacy in 
Chicago and most recently John W. Hinckley, Jr. 

I feel that there is a need for reform, and the time is now. 
Jo~n Hinckley, Jr. was not the first attempted uresidential assassin 
to be acquitted on the insanity defense. Richard Lawrence's .pistol 
misfired when aimed at Andrew Jackson in 1835 and John Schrank 
wounded Theodore Roosevelt in 1912. 

Mr. Chairman there is' an obvious difference between these 
cases and the Hinckley case. Both of these earlier assassins had 
definite psychotic illusions. Andre,." Jackson's assailant believed 
he was King Richard III, and the man who wounded Theodore Roosevelt 
claime~ the shooting was ordered by President McKinley's ghost. 
There lS another notable difference. Richard Lawrence went to an 
asylum for life, and Schrank went to a mental ward for 31 years 
where he died. 

. .Contrast thes~ severe ~ymptoms of psychosis and the hospital-
lzat10n that was d~agnosed ln treatment. with the mild behavior 
which Hinckley exhibited and the length of hospitalization which 
will most probably be quite short . 

As is evidenced by these contrasting cases, there has been a 
marked change in the meaning and the action of the insanity defense 
in the past century. 

Proponents of the insa~ity'defense argue that there is no need 
to change the existing insanity defense laws, because criminal 
defendants plead insanity in only a small fraction of the cases 
aro~nd the count:y~ but the.numb~r of such cases has been growing 
rapldly. In addltlon, the lns?nlty defense. once invoked almost 
~xclusive~y in cas~s wh~re the defendant was charged with'murder, 
15- now be1ng used ln trlals for "less serious" offenses with, in
creasing frequency. The most tragic example of this extension is 
surely the use of the insanity defense in cases of rape and child 
abuse,where repeated acquittal may be gained on grounds of 'insanity, 
for.o~f~nses which are generally held as crimes having high rates . 
recldlvlsm and low rates of success in the ability to "treat" and 
"cure" those known to have "a tendency to commit these offenses. 

Mr. Chairman there are. in my opinion. few legislative acts 
in the a:rea of criminal justice that this body can take that will 
do more to restore public conridence in our system than by reforming 
the present antiquated insanity defense. .' 

The proposed amendment would concentrate trial exploration 
6f the defendant's mental state in the sole area in which it is 
legally meaningful--the evaluation of the necessary mens rea--while 
enabling the post~trial process to concentrate upon the question of 
disposition of the defendant. free from the artificial fetters of 
evidentiary rules. 

. This amendment would·:enci"the-:lnsanity"charade that has demeaned 
the Federal courts for too long. It would establish an effective . 
means b:r ~hich offen~ers could appropriately be channeled into "eithex: 

. ~he punltl:ve,.~orrectloI;tal system or the medic",l-lega'l system. Most ' 
Import~ntly. lt woul~ lns~re that this determination took place in 
an enVlronment that lS sUlted for making it, rather than as' is 
preseI;ttly the case, in an. environment. in wh,ich legal and,' psychiatric 
questlon,s are confusingly and inappropriately intertwined. 

There "is'~lihioiig' psychiatri'st'sSiI!lPlY'no~hing tha~ even remotely 
approa,:h~s a. consensus 0I;t what, constl. tutes lnsani ty or on how such. . 
a condltl.On 1S .to .be medlcally determined, much less legally determined. 

,. The"proposed reform or tf\e insanity 'defense 1S supported bya 
large number of re:s~oI;t~i.ble, ob~.~;:vers •... ~~~~lu~ing 'doctor~ 'Seymour 
Hallec~ aI;td Karl MennJ.nger. law professors Norval Morris / Fr. James ,. 
BMcGoldnck .• -and .Joseph::Golste.in,the Justice DepartmentC under 
Edward Levy. 62 percent of the respondents of' a survey conduc;ted among., 
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, h' th States by the Senate Judiciary 
the depart~~!lt;; ofm~ft~l h~alt'd S~ate\ar associations, and a committee 
Committee; a number 0 0c::a .an In addition, a number of States and 
of the Americ~t; ~a:r 'Assocd1att1~nf~mulations similar to the proposed foreign countr1es have a op eo, 
language. ..--, 

, .. .. ' . , . ~;. th .. po'sed' reform of the insahi ty' , 
To'einphas1ze once more~" e pro resent insanity defense two 

defense woul,i.P!om?te ,?~!t,ei' i~a~ ~~~n~"system 'of criminal justice: 
objectives tllat are cr1 1ca . . of the system and promote 
First, it would promote ~he 1nte~r~~~in that individuals who are 

,protecti<;lfi o~ },h,e. cOTI~n1t>: 'i~h ~~~ req~isite mens 'rea are tTeat~d 
found gU1lty of at; c:. ense Ws d it would promote genuine prom1se 
as blameworthy cr1m1nals. econ, their legal 
of rehabiHtation by' a110wing thE! co~~t~~~l~o~~sr~~~e~d from,the 
guilt. Nebulous and extraneous 1S~U. ns For these very important 
consideration of each of thedset~u~~~y10coileagUeS will support this reasons, I strongly recommen a . 
mostcruc~al amendment. . 

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Quayle? . h . f 

an O:~:~~:n~~::li~;O!fhi~h~efu~~r o~¥:;~~i~hde~e!s: !~dn:~[ab_ 
lishing a verdict of guilty for the mentally Ill. 

Senator Quayle? . . 

Senator QU:;;:N~~Ik :~::t ~r~~~~:a~hat we don't put a full 
st~~~~:tl~ the' record and then turn aroun,d and read the state-

mN;~, do you want. to put your whole statement in the ?record and 

highlight itQ' o~ do yoNu wa~t 10 doe~~:~a';f~: :!:~efu~;hole state-Senator UAYLE. 0, SIr, . 

ment. W 11 th t' du lication and we just had that 
The . CHA~R::~~nt : ~ A~d rve lot to straighten that reco:r:d out 

~~~ra;u:~t to duplicat: it. There i~ no use to make the Goverm llent 
pay a lot of printing costs for nothIng, as you underst.J:lnd. 

Senator QUAYLE. I certainly understan~. , 'h' hli ht 
The CHAIRMAN. So, you take your chOIce now. You can Ig g 

your st:tem~;~~ YI~~~:ld:~le~~~ hf;~i:h~t~e~:~tement ~ere. 
~~a C~~. Without objection,. you; ~ut;ire state'dent will go 

in the record and then you can highlIght It In~} few ~or s. 

STATEMENT OF HON. DAN QUAYLE, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE 
STATE OF INDIANA / q 

Senator QUAYLE. Thank you. Thank you ve~. much, Mr. Ch"t:;: 
man I will try to speak in a few words and take l~ss than, 5 m , . 

. ut~~st of all, thank yOl~ very much for holding these hearing~ in 
such an expeditious fashlOn. d d' £ t that 

Now I'm not alone in expressing the outrage a~ Iscof or t 
we had with the verdict of the Hinckle:r c~se. We renot IscodJ?-cer.~ 

.'. thO d the trIal Itself but we are, Iscon 
- ed about the Jhur

y
, d~ {U led ~hat is why I'm here today. I believe 

certed about t e. ver IC. n . £ r.· f c nstituents by. 
that I could probably summarfize. t~~ ee ;tifu~nfi~ the State of In-

.. reading a very short sentence rom a con, .' . . . . 
diana. He says: '" " 

.,. 
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I 
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By all means, let us help people who are truly insane. But let us not give a license 
to troubled, frustrated people to kill innocent people with impunit:y. 

MI'. Chairman, there are a number of victims throughout this 
whole affair, as a matter of fact, there are many victims of the 
whole insanity issue. We can just focus in on the Hinckley case, 
and talk about President Reagan, talk about Jim Brady, Jodie 
Foster, the Secret Service agent and policeman that were hurt, but 
I believe we ought to look at the victim possibly being Congress, if 
we fail to act on this matter. You might ask the question, Wp-y am I 
interested in this particular issue? . 

Well, I come from the State of Indiana, as all of you know, and 
in 1977 we had a situation similar to the Hinckley case. It was deal
ing with a man by the name of Tony Kiritsis. This man wired a 
shotgun to the head of a bank executive, and held him hostage for 
24 hours. Kiritsis went to trial very quickly thereafter, where he 
was found insane, and, therefore, not guilty. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, the General Assembly of Indiana acteq .. In 
1978 passed a law that I want to recommend to you today. My leg
islation is copied after that Indiana law and it basically adds a new 
element to the insanity issue. This law says that you may raise the 
defense of insanity but there also can be a verdict of gUilty. In 
other words;' a verdict of insane but guilty as well. 

My legislation, Mr. Chairman, does essentially three things: 
First of al~~ it does keep the plea of insane and not guilty as a 

defense. The ~\ury can, in fact, still find that verdict. 
Second, we change the burden of proof. From now on the pros

ecution, if the issue of insanity is raised, has to prove by a prepon
derance of the evidence that the defendant was sane. We are 
saying that if the defendant raises that issue of insanity, that not 
by "reasonable doubt," but by a "preponderance of the evidence," I 
believe as your home State, Mr. Chairman, South Carolina uses, 
that by a "preponderance of, the evidence" the defendant must 
show that he was insane, , 

And finally, Mr. Chairmarl, we establish a verdict of guilty and 
mentally ill. And I might, just for clarification, call this a middle 
ground because the jury could still find insahe and not gllilty, but 
they can also find insane and guilty. I suppose mt)st of the cases 
that would come downin this area would be where there is really 
conflicting psychiatric testimony on the insanity issue. 

In other words, if in fact" the jury can't find beyo:qd a reasonable 
doubt that the accused was sane, -but yet there is no doubt that the 
accused committed the act, the jury could, as sort of a safe middle 
position, find the accus~d insane, but "guilty": instead of "not guilty.", 

So, these are'the three changes, Mr. Chai~;man, tha,t my bill ef
fects. It preserves the verdict of '.'insaneand not guilty," it places 
the burden of proof on the defendant to show insanity, and it estab-
lishes a new verdict of "guilty and mentally ill." . 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Senator. We are glad to 
have you with us. We appreciate your presence here and the state-
ment you have made. , 

Senator QUAYLE. Thank you. 
'. [The prepared statement of Senator Quayle'follows:] 

i.··· 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF'SENATOR DAN (;)JAYLE 

Mr. Chairman, I applaud your moving quic~lY to hold 

. the cri.minal defense of insanity while th,ese hearings concern~ng 

the issue is burning in the minds of most Americans. You have 

h · ~s hot," and I believe the Congress· moved to "strike while t e ~ron J,. 

d d f ';n the Federal criminal laws will achieve much nee e re orm J,. 

because of your agility and skill as Chairman of this Committee. 

I thank ,you for th~)' opportuni ty to testify this morning. 
. \ , 

Mr. Chairman, like many of my colleagues, I was surprised 

, h verd';ct';n. the cas e of Mr. John W. Hinckley, at and disappoint~d in t e J,. J,.. 

Jr., "the man who tried to assassinate President Reagan." 

But I ''las not dis~ppointed in the judge, who mer.ely followed the 

law, or the jury, who I believe followed the instructions of 

the court. The judge; the jury, and the entire court did their 

forth by the law, in finding Mr. Hinckley innocent duty as set 

by reason of insanity. 
I am not alone in my concern for this particular case. 

In addi ticm to many of my Colleagues, inCluding the Senator from 

from Utah, Mr. Hatch, and the Senator from Pennsylvania, MT: Sp~~_ter, 

who have spoken out on this issue, many across the Nation have 

d th O ~r" disbelief and disappointment in our Federal expresse. e-~' 

d . 1 t itself. Criticism of the laws and ~ven our ju ic~a sys em 

Hinckley case has been hearJ' frem every cor.ner of our c~untry. 

The plain question put t~ meby my constituents is "what, happened?" 

How can the man known ,tcchttve shot the President 

and wounded three others in a viol,ent attack, an act seen by 

millions, be eligible for possible release into society only 50 

days after thr close of his trial? 

public 

I would like to share with the Committee for the 

re~ord a sample of those comments from my constituents: 

This case vividly illustrates the urge~t nee~ to 
drastically reform the legal s¥stem wh~ch ha_ for 
,too long pampered c,rim-inals wh~;e. the ~o-c::all:~e 
'right?' of the innocent law-abl.d~ng v~ctl.ms 
ignored. 

Another writes: 
How can people be stimulated to be c?n~tructive 
with decadent demoralizing court dec~s~ons such 
,as this? 

~ 
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And finally: 

By all means, let us help people who are truly 
insane. But let us not give a license to troubled, 
frustrated people to ~illinnocent people with 
impunity. 

The questions and concerns of all of us were put 

most succinctly in a recent Washington P03t editorial by 

Mr. James Grady, a local author. As Mr. Grady said, ther~ are 

victims scattered throughout John Hinckley I spath, includin'g 

Jodie Foster, Ronald Reagan, James Brady, Thomas Delahanty, 

::ind Timothy ~.fcCarthy. But one more victim, the U. S. Congres s, 

can be avoided if we have the sense to act here. 

Mr. Chairman, I have introduced legislation, S. 2672, 

designed to reform the criminal defense of insanity. Most 

importantly, this legislation differs from previously offered 

bills in that it would establish a verdict of "guilty but 

mentally ill." 

My bill reforms the insanity defense by providing 

a straightforward and commonsense approach to the issue of 

insanity as a defense to criminal guilt. Essentially, the bill 

does three things: First, preserve the,defen,se of insanity for 

those clear cases oj mental illness; Second, place the burden 

of proof upon the defendant to establish the defense of insanity 

by a preponderance of the e~idence; And, third, establish the 

verdict of "guilty but mentally ill" in the Federal law, a 

verdict now available in my own State of Indiana. 

I am not here to belabor the case of John W. Hinckley, Jr. 
'~ j 

HOl'leVer, Mr. Chairman, if John Hinckley had been triecl in Indiana, 

"it is unlikely that, his insanity defense would have been 

successful. He would have been lound guilty but mentally ill 

under a nel'l criminal statute. 

That statute gre,'I out of another infamous criminal 

case, that of the 1977 Tony Kiritsis kidnapping and attempted 

murder, in ''Ilii.ch Kiritsis like Hinckley was found not gui'lty by 

reason of insanity. Like Hinckley, Tony Kiritsis was seen on 

national television, reaching for and"grabbing instant fame 

with his horrifying act. The nation "watched in suspense as 

.' Tony Kiritsis paraded in front of the news cameras with a 

I 
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s'a''led-off sho1;gun wire to d the neck of his hapless victim, 

The~ result of'that case led to the change a local bank officer. 

add1'ng the special verdict of "guilty but mentally in Indiana law 

ill." I would like to address the three elements 6f my bill which 

take as their precedent this Indiana State legislation. 

Mr. Chairman, the Indiana State Legislature has seen 

fit to retain the verdict of "not guilty by reason of insanity" 

d it shifted the burden of ,'Ii thin the Indiana Co e, even as 

h - verd1ct and added the new verdict of "guilty but proof for t 1S _ 

mentally ill. 11 I would support this course of legislation and 

recommend it to the Committee. There are several reasons, 

both jurisprudential and pragmati~, for retaining the verdict 

of not guilty by reas.on of insanity. 

The test of Constitutionality can be better met, I 

" the optl"on for the trier of fact to find believe, by reta1n1ng 

the defendant not guilty by reason of insCEnity. Constitutional 

concerns for due process can more clearly be satisfied~, if a 

b match the varietY'of criminal range of verdicts is availa Ie to 

t Likewise, any objection defendants which society ''lill encoun er. 

of cruel and unusual punishment meted out for the crime alleged 

can.be better overcome with this flexibility provided the courts. 
d c 

Further, persons do exist in our society who, by every 

. 1 st,andard, do not know the nature of scientific and commonsenS1ca 

their acts, and who, Cannot knO\y the meaning of right from wrong 

I be lieve that, for these individuals, ''lithin the context of the law. 

the law must retain the defense. of not guiltY,by reason 

As the Director of the American Psychiatric Association 
';' . 

of insanity. 

has said, 

d 1 "Jurors, not psychiatrists, insanity is a legal, not me ica , term. 

must decide if a particular ,form ofmen~al illness constitutes 

the gl"v.en day that a crime is committed." (American insanity on 
to 

Medical News, July 9, 1982, at 16.) I can only agre~ with this 

s'tatement, and recommend to the Committee tflat the defense of 

insanity be retained ,for proper det{~mination by the trier. of 

fact. 

The most important issue addressed by my bill is the 

burden of proof for a showing of mental illness. Like eveTyone 
r:'. 

\ 
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in this room, I support without question our requirement of 

proof beyond a reasonable doubt in showing the elements of a 

crime. The use of this high standard is "bottomed on a fundamental 

value determination bf our society that it is far worse to 

convict an innocent man than "to let a gllil ty man go free." 

Winship, 397 U.S. at 372 (Harlan, J. concurring). 

However, the social cost:of plaCing the burden upon the 

prosecution to prove criminal guilt beyond a reasonable doubt is 

an increased risk that the guilty will go free. It is equally 

clear, as Mr. Justice White, has stated, that the risk society 

bears is not without limits; Mr. Justice Harlan's aphorism 

provides little guidance for determining'what those limits are. 

Pat~erson v. New York" 432 U.S. 197· at 208 (1976). That guidance 

is the duty of this Congress, and that is what we are gathered 
here to provide. 

Under the Federal rule today, once evidence of insanity 

is introduced, the burden of proof is upon the prosecution to prove 

beyond a reasonable'/doubt that the defendant was legally sane at 

the time of the offense.' The theory offered by some commentators 

is that there can be no criminal intent without sanity; thus "a' 

reasonable doubt as to sanity is necessarily a reasonable dOubt as 
to gUilt. 

doubt put 

" I Therefore, an acquital is required if there is any 
'.l .. 

forWard that is not,Gl~E!-r;r.y .~ebutted as to the accused's 

sanity. See 17 A.L.R. 3d 146; I reject this theory as fundamentally 

flawed: it would require tha't an essential element of every crime 
include sanity. 

The United States Supteml~ Cburt, in its most recent ' 

decision on this issue, has been 'quite plain in its declination 

to adopt a Constitutional impe-r'ative ,operative countrywide, 

that a prosecutor must disprove beyond a. reasonable doubt 

every fact constitutingm'ly and all affirmative". defenses related c::;/' 
to "the culpability of ~p. ;accused~ Patterson, 432 U.S •. at 210. 

Constitutional due process requires only that the most basic 

procedural sf.l.'feguards be observed; the Court .has left'to this 

branch of .government a more s'ubtle balancing of society's interests 
" 

against those'of.the accused. 
{) 
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The trend over the years seems to have,been to require 

affl'rmative defenses beyond a reasonable the prosecution to disprove 

doubt. By recommending the lower ',' sta,ndard of proof of a 

h 'd bill balances, the protection preponderance of t e evJ. ence, my 

for'the defendants as well as the state. The split among the 

various jurisdictions varies for any given defense. Thus, 

place the burden of proving the affirmative defense 22 jurisdictions 

of insanity upon the defendant, while 28 jurisdictions place the 

h tJ.·on ~onstitutional burden of disproving insanity on t e prosecu • v 

Limitations on Allocating the Burden of Proof of Insanity to the 

Defendant in Murder Cases, 56 B.U.L.Rev. 499 (1976). 

There is a complex issue here before the Committee, 

involving the elements of a crime as balanced against the 

of an affirmative defense. ' Some would argue that requirements 

of a crl'me may not be negated by an affirmative the elements 

defense if that would leave the defE),nse to prove, by any st17nda:rd, 

those elements. Tf the elements of a crime relate only in degrees 

of the punishment, then the Court would appear to to the severity 

have held that no due process y,iolation will occur in making 

forward wl'th a proof of certain of thoGe the defendant go 

elements, and thus to a showing of lesser culpab:i'li ty. As the 

Court said in Patterson, "If the State •.. chooses to recognize 

a factor 

we think 

that mitigates the degre~ of criminality or punishment, 

the State may assure its~lf that the fact has been 

established with reasonable certainty." 4~2 U.S. at 209. Thus 

the State may in fact permit the blameworth'iness of an act or 

the severity of punishment authorized for its commj:ssion to depend 

of an identified fact without asssuming on the presnce or absence '~: '> 
the burden of proving the presence of that fact~, as "the case mf,ly 

be, beyond a reasPI].abj.e d9Ub:t or,b.y apl'~:ponderanceof the evidenc~. 

I would' submit to theCoramittee that there is a inore 

d about the elements of a crime and fundamental point to be rna e 

whether the defendant may be required to prove by a preponderance 

of the evidence the ex-istenceor absence of a related element 

found within the affirmative, defen'se. Tl1at point is that the 

element of the crime related :,to the affirmative defense is, not so 

tl' ed to th'e' affirm, ati~e defense that to place the inextricably 
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burden upon the defendant to prove the defense will require him 

to prove the absence of the crime. rhe existence or nonexistence, 

of legal insanity bears no necessary relationship to the existence 

or nonexistence of the required mental elements of a crime. 

, Finally" the legislation which I, have introduced 

adopts the approach"of the Indiana legislature in adding the 

special verd,ict of "guilty b~t menta:lly ill" to the criminal code. 

I most strongly recommend to the Committee that this approach 

be adopted for the Federal law. 

By adding this special verdict to the available verdicts 

of guilty, not guilty, and not guilty by reason of insanity, 

I believe the Committee can be assured of a Constitutional solution 

to the problem of improper application of the insanity defense. 

Under my bill, an accused could, be found to be guilty but mentally 

ill if he were found to have committed all the, requisite elements 

of the offense charged other than the requisiste state of mind, 

and if the accused lacked the requisite state of mind as a result 

of m'ental disease or defect. 

In light of the Hinckley case, the Kiritsis'case, and 

others, I believe this to be an eminently practical and humane 

approa.ch to the mentally, ill ac6usedof committing a crime. 

Whil"e the new verdict of guilty but mentally till has not 

b d · h I d·a I d'k Yt:lt een teste ln ten lana courts, wou.! 11 e to report to 

the Committee on its appartmt effect there. As a practical matter, 

juries 11ave now been given an option which is a more "middle of 

the 'road,." bala-::1.ced approach to the difficult 'choice of incarcerating 

an individual ip need of medical attention or releasing a confused 

and pos!?ibly dangerous individual i~to socie,ty. Some have 
" attacked this verdict because it provides the jury this'middle 

ground, but I appJa,!ld, the~oncep~ fo! this very reason.. A jury, or 
. '" ~ ", h'" ' ~" ... _ c' ... ~.... " 

judge, when confront'ed with a clear cas,e of guilty 'action and 

a difficult question of sanity, can protect society even at the 

same time proyiding lIiedicaltreatment for the mentally ill, 

Another result already observed in Indiana isa reduction 

in the practicalntlffiber of enteredpl~as claiming "no;~--:.:guilty 

by reasoil. of insanity.uIit obvioUs cases. defendants an~ their 

counsel continue to choose the plea of not guilty by rea,Son of 

. , •. ; .. ~t:. '.' 
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, the close cases, counsel insanity. In the not so obvious cases, 

,may be more reluctant' to choose insanity as a defense, and will 

thus make a more determined effo-ttto show clear lack of the 

requisite state of mind. 

If the accused is found guilty but mentally ill under 

my proposed legislation the court will sentence in the same manner 

'1 Th defenda.'1.t can then be as if the accused were found gu~ ty. ,e -

treated for mental illness by the appropriate official of the 

• h" h the person is domiciled. Presumably, the State 1n W 1C 

State's department of public mental health and department of 

corrections will be involved. 

Lastly, I would note for the Committee that Section 4 

, , . 'd' g for" the discharge of the convicted of my b11l, 1n prov~ 1n , 
. 1 1 'to the a,:ccused found individual frpm a mental hosp1ta , appi~es 

guilty but mentally ill who is in need of treatment. The, individual, 

d UPOI
'l recovery, be released from the" hospital may be treated an , 

. f of the regular sentence. to be available for the balance, 1 any," 

t ·t' . Senator Symms of Idaho, 
Th CHAIRMAN Our nex WI ness IS . ' "d ~ e . b'll d' g the InsanIty elense, 

wh? r~cent1~ fnJrodufu~ Idah~ st~~~~~ ~hat just came into .effect. 
w~~~a~~:nSy~~s, °do you want your entire statement put In ~;p.d 

. hl' ht't do you want to present-- . 
hlg Ig IS' or 1\,f' , Chal'rman I can deliver my entire statement Senator YMMS. l.Ur. , 

in less than 5 minutes. ' 

§~ha~~rAS~~~~·. tl\:~~fJ-be best if I just presented my st~tement 
in its entirely. . , d 

The CHAIRMAN. AU,,'right. You may procee . 

STATEMENT OF HON. ~~EVEN D. SYMMS, A U.S. SENATOR FROM 
THE STATE OF IDAHO 

. 'I t to thank you and Senator 
Senator SYMMS. Mr. Chalrma?, ,wan , n an interest iii=-'-~ 

Heflin and others ~n the cOfmlttee. w~o haI~h!kwI do speak as to 
this subject. SpeaAkmg ~s a ~Yt.m::s felt i~' the recent verdict in the 

, the outrage that mencan CI IZ, '. ", . 1 f J hnW Hinck-
Presidential assassination attem1?t In the trIa 0 d' a' I think 
ley It has caused a great expresSIOn oLoutrage and, lSi:. y. ,this 
th~t for that reason we are thabkfdl th3:t ~h~' ~eer;~~a~nfu~~re to' 
and I hope that so~eth.ing cal e bone In I do believe the Ameri-

" :~k~e~O;ee ~~:r!~~i~~~i~g~l:ei~f:eli;:u~( shock and disbelief con-
cerning the decISIOn of the J.ury lIn thIS. case. and the result of the 

Now, because of then~tIO?a promInence it has served as 
tri;l, sluch. at' v}olaatnionecxOpfr~~~t~~ ~P~ati:~odi::a~i~faction. Ye, t, the 
a loea' pOln lor " , ' 
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result of the Hinckley trial is not the root cause of the dissatisfac
tion. The Hinckley verdict. only served to coalesce a basic national 
feeling that something is,dreadfully wrong in our, Nation's criminal 
justice system, of which the insanity defense is but one small part. 

,Am,ericans view the result in this case as typical and representa
, tive of a, system gone awry and no longer representative of the in
terest of a civilized society. 

My constituents in Idaho express their concern over not only t1,;le 
need for reform in the insanity defense, but also the need for a ' 
reform in the apprehension, arrest, bail, sentencing, and parole of 
violent criminals. 

Mr. Chairman, I'm hopeful that the Hinckley trial will serve to, 
provide the momentum necessary to reach such a needed and bene
ficialchange in our criminal justice system, and I know this has 
been a wish ,of our distinguished chairman' for many years, having 
watched him operate in the Senate.' And I have been following the 
Senate's consideration of the insanity defense reform with a great 
interest; There is a fundamental deficiency in the modern insanity 
plea and the men and women of the Hinckley jury are not to be 
condemned for their decision in that case. They were bound by the 
law and instructions given them by the trial judge. It is the system 
which must' be;:r;fi'"o::nged, and that change must be more than cos
metic in nature';-:i,~ne change must be fundamental and substantive 
and I note that many of my colleagues have submitt~d numerous 
and varying proposals in this'regard. Each one is 'positive and 
moves in the'right direction, but I have yet to see which accom
plishes all we might hope for in insanity plea reform. 

There are three basic, approaches which are being used to correct 
the deficienci~s of the .in,sanity defense. The first approach is 
toward" allowing fot a new jury finding of "guilty but insane or 
mentally ill." The second approa(!h is 'to change the time, or 
manner 'of consideration of the "issue' of insanity and the third deals 
with shifting the burden of proving the issue of insanity. 

All of the above, and there are several vai-iatiQns while,improve
ments over our present system, do not address the basic problem of 
the insanity plea reform. The basic problem of insanity defense is 
that there is not, nor can be, a knowable, workable definition of 
"insanity." Even technical experts whose lives are devoted to the 
study of the mirid,admit that insanity is an elusive, imprecise con
cept. Because of this we must adopt a system which, while provid
ing for consideration of the issue of insanity at a limited and specif-
ic time, does away with the insanity'piea. . 

The legislation which I introduced F,riday avoids the need to con
sider "the entangling, imponderable concept of insanity by a group 

, of people ill equipped for such consideration. It avoids definitions 
and the shifting of burdens of proof which, in any event,a:re less 
than fully productive. If the person charged with a criminal act- is 
so mentally unstable as to be unable ,to stand, trial, he ,or she"wilt 
be ruled incompetent; and handled in a manner similar to what the 
law presently provides. If the person is able ,to stand trial, insanity 0 

will not be a defense toa criminal charge. This ;allowsthe,jury ina 
criminal trial to consider the issue of the commission of the crime 
and the intent of the defendant in committing the act. 
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If a person is found not. to have been capable of performing the 
required intent, he will be found not guilty. At this p~int if the 
prosecution feels that the person was unable to form Intent be
cause of a dangerous mental condition, my bill would allow for a 
civil commitment of the individual until he is no longer a danger 
to himself or the community. If the individual is found guilty of the 
charge of criminal acts, he will be appropriately sentenced. 

If the sentencing judge determines that there is a mental condi
tion which needs evaluation or treatment, such can be part of the 
sentence. Once the treatment for the condition is completed, the 
defendant will serve the remainder of his or her sentence in a 
standard correction facility subject to parole and normal rules of 
commutation 

Under my bill the defendant still maintains all constitutional 
rights presently accorded him and burdens of proof remain with 
the prosecution. However, the criminal trial system plugging plea 
of not guilty by reason of insanity will no longer exist. People even 
with mental problems, Mr. Chairman, will be responsible for what 
they intentionally do. The burdensome battle of the experts is done 
away with. The lay jury will only have to consider those issues 
which they are best equipped to handle. 

And I might say, Mr. Chairman, I'm very proud to represent a 
State which some time ago recognized the need to reform the in
sanity defense and move to bring a positive change about. The 
Idaho model is considered by many experts to be superior to all 
others. Idaho has set an example and I hope that Congress will 
follow Idaho's lead by quickly adopting a simila~ insanity plea· 
reform. 

Mr. Chairman, last week Attorney General David Leroy from my 
State testified before the subcommittee chaired by Senator Specter 
and in which Senator Heflin was present and I would encour~l.ge 
the chairman to have his personal staff brief him on that hearing 
in which our attorney general laid out how the Idaho law was for
mulated successfully into law. And I thank you and the committee 
very much for your indulgence. 

The CHAIRMAN. Senator, thank you very much. We appreciate 
your presence here and the excellent testimony you have given. 

Senator SYMMS. Thank you. _. 
The CHAIRMAN. Our next witness is Mr. William French Smith, 

Attorney General of the United States. 

STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM FRENCH SMITH, ATTORNEY 
GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

Attorney General SMITH. Good morning, Mr. Chairman. I am 
very pleased to be here to present to you the views of the adminis
tration with respect to the insanity defense. 

The CHAIRMAN. Your statement does not appear to be very long. 
It might be well if you would present it in full. 

Attorney General SMITH. It is fairly short by our" usual stand-
ards, Mr. Chairman. -,-

The administration's proposal to reform the insanity defense is 
one part of a larger program of legislation that would restore the 
balance between the forces of law and the forces of lawlessness. In' 
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recent years, ~hrough actions by th~ courts and inaction by the 
C~n~ress1 . an . Imbalance has arIsen In the scales of justice. The 
c~Iminal J~st~ce system h~s til,ted too decidedly in favor of the 
rIghts of crImInals and agamst toe rights of society. 

Aft.er'many :years. of debate-and growing· public outrage-a sub
stantIal and bIp~rtIsan consensus has formed behind a carefully 

,. crafted ~et of baSIC reforms. Those proposed reforms would among 
other thIngs: ' 

Reform o~r bail system to prevent the most dangerous offenders 
from ret~rJ:l1ng to the streets once tJ:1ey have been caught; 

lVlake JaIl sentences more certaIn and abolish the frequently 
abused process of parole; 
Provid~ stronger. criminal f?rfeitu~e laws that will take the profit 

out of CrIme, especIally organIzed CrIme and drug trafficking; 
Increas~ the ot~er Federal pe~a!ties for drug trafficking; 
Rec::ogn~ze the rIg.hts of th~ v~ctI~ '!lore fully and require judges 

to weIgh.ln sentencIng the crImInal s Impact upon the innocent. 
¥~ke I~ a Fe?eral cr~me to kill, kidnap, or assault senior Federal 

offICIals? IncludIng JustICes of the Supreme Court; and 
. PermIt the Federal ~overnment to transfer surplus property to 
the States, free of churge, when the property is needed by the 
States for prIsons.' 

The importance of ~hese reforms to our system of justice and to 
the safety of the publIc cannot be overstated. It is now time for the 
full Senate to act. Perhaps, then, the House will follow suit. 

As you know, the administration has supported other legislative 
reforms. that would. also help to restore the balance between the 
forc«=:s of . law and the lawless. Those important reforms include 
modIficatIOn of the .exclusionary rule, limiting Federal habeas 
corl?us-and, the subject of my testimony today, changing the 'in
sanIty defense. 

Modification of the insanity defense is a major element of the 
program ne~ded to. restore the effectiveness of Federal law enforce
men~. Con;tbined WIth the oth~r reforms I have outlined, reform of 
th~ InsanIty ~efense woul? Improve ?ur system of justice and 
heIghten l?ublIc confidence In the effectIveness and fairness of that 
system: LIk~ those other. reforms taken individually, modificat.ion 
of the InsanIty defense wIll lead to different judicial results in only 
a small percentage of all Federal criminal cases. Taken together, 
h~w~ver, the pr?cedur~l re~orms will affect nearly all Federal 
crIm~nal.prosecutlOns, eIther In terms of results or in terms of real
locatIng resources presently misspent hi dealing with outmoded 
procedures. 

The i~sani~y def~nse is of great concern even though the number 
of occaSIOns In WhI?h th~ defense is successfully employed is not 
lar~e: The manner In whICh the ?efense is defined involves policy 
deC~SI?ns. about the nature of CrIminal responsibility that are of 
baSIC Importance to the criminal justice system. In addition the de
fense ten?s to be raised in cases of considerable notoriety, which 
serves to.Influen-ce, far ~eyond the numbers, the public's perception 
of the faIrness a~d eff!.Clency of t~e entire criminal justice process. 

Although t.he ~nsanity def~n~e .~s of fundamental significance to 
the Federal JustIce system, It IS Ironic that. neither the Congr~ss 
nor the Supreme Court has yet played a major role in its develop-
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ment. Its evolution in England and in this country over several 
centuries has been haphazard and confJ:l.sing. As the committee 
knows from its work over the past decade "or more on the Criminal 
Code revision bills, Congress has never' enacted legislation defining 
the insanity defense. Similarly, the Supreme Court has generally 
left development of the defense to the various courts of appeals. As 
a result, the Federal circuits do not even tod~y apply a wholly uni
form standard. In recent years, however, all 6f the Federal circuits 
have adopted, with some variations, the formulation proposed by 
the American Law Institute's model penal code. According to that 
model, a "person is not responsible for criminal conduct if at the 
time of such conduct as a result of mental disease or defect he 
lacks substantial capacity to appreciate the wrongfulness of his 
conduct or to conform to the requirements of the law." 

In our view, this model statement of the insanity defense con
tains two critical flaws. First, it undermines the basic concept of 
criminal responsibility by introducing motivation into the determi
nation of guilt or innocence. Second, it invites the presentation of 
massive amounts of conflicting and irrelevant evidence by psychiat-
ric experts. . 

Many have long questioned whether mental disease or defect 
should excuse a defendant from criminal responsibility. Congress 
has, by statute, defined the el~ments of all Federal offenses, includ
ing required mental elements or states of mind. Using murder as 
an example, Congress has said, in essence, that it is a crime inten
tionally to take the life of another human being. Ordinarily, under 
our law, the reason or motivation for such an act is irrelevant to 
guilt. For instance, the fact that a killing is politically motived
that the defendant genuinely believed that his act was morally jus
tified because the victim was a bad man whose death would end 
injustice, be just recompense for past wrongs, or lead to a bet(~er 
social order-is clearly, and properly, viewed as irrelevant to his 
guilt or innocence. One would expect such an assassin to be found 
guilty. Motivation, if deemed to involve mitigating circumstances, 
would be taken into account only by the judge in sentencing. 

Under the prevailing insanity test, however, an analogous situa
tion can lead t()day to the opposite result: Acquittal. A defendant 
who intentionally killed another person could now be found not 
guilty by reason of insanity, for example, if some. mental defect 
caused him to believe that God had ordered the' murder because 
the victim w~s an agent of the devil, interfering with God's work. 

. Not only i~ "this difference in outcome difficult to explain, indeed, 
in our judgment it is indefensible. Aiperson who has intentionally 
killed another human' being, or committed some O,thercrime, 
should be held responsible for the aqt. Any mental disease or 
defect, like any other motivation, should be taken into acc.9unt only 
at the time of sentencing. 

The present insanity defense also frequently leads to a gross dis-
tortion 01 the trial process. Commonly, in a trial involving an in
sanity defense, the defendant's commission of the acts in question 
is conce.iled. The trial focuses on the issue of int;;anity. Both sides 
present' an array of expert psychiatric witnesses who offer conflict
ing opinions on the defen~ant's sanity. Unfortunately for the 
jury-and society-the terms used in any statement of the scope of 
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the defense-for example, the phrasE;! "disease or defect"-are usu
ally ~ot defined and the experts themselves do not agree on their 
mean~ng. M~reover, ~he experts often do not agree even on the 
hxtent to whIch ce~!~In behavior patterns or mental disorders that 
. av,~ bee~, la~le4 In~d~quate per~onality," "abnormal personal
It~, and SChizophrenI~ ac~ually Impel a person to act in a cer
t~In way. In short, medIcal dIsagreement is implicit in the issue of 
w h~ther a person could conforIn to the requirements of the law 

SInce t~e experts disagree about both the meaning of the t~rms 
~sed tOdiSCUSS the defendant's mental state and the effect of par
(;ICU~ar men~al st~tes on actions, it is small wonder that trials in
vhlving an InsanIty plea are arduous, expensive and worst of all 
t oroughly confus!ng to the jury. Indeed, the disagreement of th~ 
s~ppose~ exper~s IS p~rhaps so basic that it makes the jury's deci
SIOn ratIOnal.ly ImpossIble. Thus, a rational jury's decision can be in 
a sense ordaIned by the pr~cedural question of burden of proof. 
. The: Department of JustIce has sought legislative change in the 
InsanIty defe:r:se fo~ more, than a decade. As a result of the intense 
debate and dI~cl!-ssIOn. following the recent verdict in the Hinckle 
?ase, ~he admInIstratIOn again considered the proper scope of th~ 
InsanhY .def~nse. We have concluded that the general approach 
adopted In tI~le VII of S. 2572 would best protect the public and 
frlmote. effiCl~ncy. Tha~ appr<?ach has undergone. years of thought-
u consIderatIOn ~ot~ l~ the Department and in hearings before 

the Congress on crImInal code reform measures. Nothing in recent 
eventt detracts from the soundness and superiority of that ap
proac . ~t ':Vould. best meet the thl'ee goals of reform-protecting 
the .P?bhc, In~urlJ?-g that ~he guilty do not escape punishment, and 
~vOIdlng an IllogIcal chOIce between competing psychiatric opin
IOns. 

The. bill .provides for civilly committing defendants who are dan
g~rously dIsturbed 'and who, for one reason or another are not con
vlc~dci At prese~t, other ~~an in the District of Colu~bia, there is 
no ~ eral statuLe authOrIZIng or compelling the commitment of an 
a}{uIt~ed ~ut .presently dangerous and insane individual Today 
w en ace With such a situation, Federal prosecutors ca'n do n~ 
~ore t~an ~all the matt~r t? the attention of State or local authori
.Ies a

Th 
ulbge them to InstItute appropriate commitment proceed

Ings. e a sence of such: a requirement or Federal procedure cre
ates the very real potential that the public will not be adequately 
ft:o\ec~~ from a dangerously: insane defendant who is acquitt.ed at 
rIa... e Task Force on 'VIOlent Crime, which I appointed last 

rehr, strongly recomJ?lended that legislation be enacted "to estab-
IS a Federal C?mmitment procedure for persons found incom e

tent t,~ stand trIa.l .or not guilty by reason of insanity in Fede~al 
churt .. S~ch prOVISIOns were developed in connection with S 1630 
t f e S CrImInal Code revision bill, and are also embodied in title VIi F . 257~.I strong~y support the recommendations of the Task 

0:r:ce on IOlent CrIme that these commitment procedures about 
whlCth dt~ere appears to be little doubt or controversy be p' r~mptly 
enac e Into law.' ,. 
Ii In addition! S. 2572 would effectively eliminate the insanity de
etnse except In th<?se rare cases in which the defendant lacked the 

s ate of mInd reqUIred as an element of the offense. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Attorney General, just a moment. 
I've got to leave and go and open the Senate. The distinguished 

Senator from Alabama will preside over the hearing. 
Senator HEFLIN. You may proceed. 
Attorney General SMITH. Under this formulation, the mental dis

ease or defect would be no defense if the defendant knew he was 
shooting at a human being to kill him-even if the defendant acted 
out of an irrational or insane belief. Mental disease or defect would 
constitute a defense only if the defendant did not even know he 
had a gun in his hand or thought, for example, that he was shoot
ing at a tree. 

This would abolish the insanity defense to the maximum extent 
permitted under the Constitution and would make mental illness a 
factor to b~ considered at the time of sentencing, just like any 
other mitigating factor. It would eliminate~elltirely as a test wheth
er a defendant knew his actions were morally wrong and whether 
he could control his behavior. It would also, of course, eliminate en
tirely the presentation at trial of confusing psychiatric testimony 
on this issue. 

S. 2572 incorporates the one approach that would assure both 
that defendants do not inappropriately escape justice and that the 
criminal trial is not diverted into a time-consuming, confusing 
swearing contest between opposing psychiatrists. AS the commit
tee's report on the Criminal Code revision legislation has docu
mented, this approach has been endorsed in the past by numerous 
legal scholars, bar associations, and psychiatrists. We share th~ir 
View that it is the best way to r~vise the law from the perspective 
both of i,nsuring the public safety and of improving the~fficiency of 
criminal. trials. 

One point should be emphasized in vie~ of some recent ~ebato. 
Under any~ approach, the Government will always be requIred t.o 
prove every element of the statutory offense that is charged. rrhis 
includes any specific intent or knowledge required by the statute. 
In the rare case, therefore, in which a defendant is so d,eranged 
that, for example, he did not know that he was shooting a human 
being, one of the elements of the offense could not be. proved-the 
mental element or mens rea-and he could not be convicted under 
current law or under any constitutionally supportable change in 
the law. Under S. 2572 this is the only situation in which a defend
ant committing a criminal act could not be found guilty. In that 
case, however, the defendant would no longer be set free-as ~e 
would be under current Federal law outside the District of Colum
bia---but would be subject instead to civil commitment. . 

The need to change the law of insanity is urgent and"clear. I am 
hopeful that Congress will act to effe.ct the reform contained in 
title VII of S. 2572 during this session-as well as the many other 
criminal justice reforms that the administration has proposed and 
the public needs. 

Thank you very much. . . 
Senator HEFLIN. Thank you, Mr. Attorney General. I understand 

that the Associate Attorney General, Mr. Giuliani, is here and will 
testify in some details on the matter. 

Let me ask you only one or two quest\ons. No.1, the task force 
appointed by the Attorney General which ee a study and report-
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e~ on the entire is.sue of crime, was done befor~ the Hinckley ver
dICt occurred, I belIeve; isn't that correct? 

Attorney General SMITH. Yes, it was. 
Senator HEFLIN. Well, do you think there are some different 

change,S that s~lOuld be conside~ed differently from what that At
torney General s task force consIdered? 

Attorney General SMITH. With respect to the insanity plea? 
Senator HEFLIN . Yes. 
Attorney General SMITH. The task force made a recommendation 

of an additional plea of guilty but mentally ill. That certainly is 
o~e ?f the alternatives that is being considered. We actually, in re
vI~wlng the matter ourselves, prefer the approach that is used in 
2572. yve do so because we think that it comes closest, as I've indi
cat~d In my statement, to providing the most efficient, fair and ef
fectIve procedure for dealing with this particular subject matter. 

But th~t approach, as I've indicated in my stl;i.tement does elimi
nate the Insanity defense except~ in those very rare cas~s where the 
elements of the crime themselves have not. been proved for exam
ple, w?ere the necessary criminal intent or mens rea h~s not been 
establIshed. 

Se!1ator.H~FLIN. The fact that the Attorney General's task force 
~tudled t.h~s Issue and. ca~e up with substantial changes from exist
In~ provisIOn~ w:ould.lnd.lCate that the issue of insanity in relation
ShIP to the cnminal Justice system needs to be reexamined and--

Attorney General SMITH. Indeed so. 
Senator HEFLIN [continuing]. And even before the Hinckley 

matter was decided. . . , 
Let me ask you this, do you feel that there would have been as 

much of an outpouring of public outrage if Hinckley had only shot 
at a mere Senator? 

Attorney General SMITH. I'm sure, Senator Heflin, there would 
have been. , 

Senator HEFLIN. I..doubt it. 
Thank.yo,u v.ery ~uch. "'!e appreciate your testimony. . 
,.Mr; GiulIam,. we re delIghte~, to have you, and if you will go 

ahean, your entire statement WIll be entered in the record and you 
may read or you may summarize, as you choose. 

S';l'ATEMENT OF nON. RUDOLPH W. GIULIANI, ASSOCIATE 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Mr. GIULIANI. 1\;1r .. Chairman and Senator Heflin: It is a privilege 
for me to be testifYIng here today before two Senators who have 
for a long time now, been seeking reform of the insanity defense: 
an.d" also before two Senators who have had such distinguished 
prIOr careers as members of the judiciary. ' 

There are four possible ways in which to modify the insanity de
fense. The first such approach would shift to the defendant the 
burden of proving that he was insane. Of course, under present 
law, the government bears the burden of proving beyond a reason
ab.le doubt that the defendant was not insane at the time of the 
cnme cl~arg~d. Th~. Federal courts first placed this burden on the 
prosecutIOn III 1895 III the case of Davis v. United States. The Davis 
rule departs from the common law, under which the burden of 
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proving all affirmative defenses, including insanity, rested with the 
defendant. . 

Placing the burden of proof on the defendant mIght ~te! the 
result in some cases. This course of action would be constitutIOnal
ly permissible, so long as it was not applie~ to relieve the gov~rn
ment of the burden of proving every essential element of the crIme 
charged, including the required s~ate of mind. 

Nevertheless, this approach fails to narrow the scope of the .de-
fense. It would still permit the introduction of confusII?-&" psychiat
ric testimony on the defendant's ?lora~ capacIty or abIlIty. to c~m
form his conduct to the law. The InsanIty defense would still eXIst, 
and as such, would continue to permit or require ~he aC9uittal. of 
persons who committed all the elements of the crIme WIth whICh 
they were charged. Instructions on shifting burdens o~ proof w<?u~d 
make the judge's charge to the jury even m~re confl;lsing than ~t IS 
today. In short, this change would make, In our .v~f?;w, very lIttle 
practical difference, w?ul~ teI?-d to confus~ and .falls to :esolve the 
basic problem of aSSUring JustIce and effiCIency II} the trIal pr?cess. 

A second approach is to permit the jury to ri\~turn a verdIct of 
"guilty but insane." Such a verdict could be rendered where the de
fendant's actions constitute all necessary elements of the offense 
charged other than the requisite .. state of mind, and the d~fendant 
lacked the requisite state of mind as a result of mental dIsease or 
defect. . . I In our view, this approach raises serious constItutIOna concerns. 
The due process clause requires that the government prove every 
element of the offense, including the requisite mental st~te, ~eyond 
a reasonable doubt. This approach, however, could per~It a Jury to 
convict a defendant even though he lacks the statutorily reqUIred 
state of mind. 

For example, murder requires proof that the d~feI?-danthas acted 
"knowingly" or "willfully," concepts embraced ~Ithin t~e language 
of title 18 United States Code section 1111, WhICh defInes murder 
as "the ~nlawful killing of ~ human being with malice afore
thought." Under this approach, a jury could find a defenda~t 
"guilty but insane" even if the defendant th(:>ugh~ th,at the gun ill 
his hand was actually a fishing pole. An Ident~?al result could 
occur even if the defendant, because of mental dIsease or defect, 
shot a person believing he was shooting at a tree. . . 

In short a verdict of "guilty but insane" would be permISSIble 
even in ca~es in which proof of knowleqge or willf~lness were lack
ing. Under these circumstances, we belIeve that thIS approach may 
well violate the due process clauses of the 5th and 14th amend-
ments of the Constitution. . . 

The third approach to modifying the defense is to provIde for a 
special verdict of "guilty but mentally ill." The ~ttorney Gen~ra~'s 
Task Force on Violent Crime recommended thIS appro~ch ill. ItS 
final report last year. A few States have recently enacted .legisla
tion to this effect. This approach does not alter the requirement 
that the Government prove every essential element of the offense, 
including the required state of mind. Under the task force ap
proach, a verdict of "guilty but mentally .ill" could b,e re~~rned 
only if the mental illness does not negate the defendant s abIlIty to. 
understand the unlawful nature of his conduct and does not negate 
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his ability to. conform his ,fictions to the requirements of the law. 
Altho.ugh eaSIly confused, guilty but insane" and "guilty but men
tallY.Ill" are substantially different concepts. 

Th~s app:oach avoids consti~utional problems and offers a jury 
an ahernatIve to the stark chOIce between conviction and acquittal. 
The task force approach allows the jury to recognize that a defend
ant may be mentally ill even if his illness is not directly related to 
the mental element that ~u~t be shown ~or conviction of the crime. 
It does. not, h?wever, elImInate confUSIng psychiatric testimony 
concernIng a WIde range of issues not directly related to the mental 
element, such as delusions of a divine calling. This may serve to 
confuse the jury. Therefore, this approach would still lead to a 
bat~le of expert witnesses on issues as wide and possibly even more 
varied than under present procedures. 

:rhe final approach, ~nd the ~me incorp~rated in S. 2572, permits 
a Jury to ~etur~ a ver~Ict of gUIlty, not gUIlty, or not guilty only by 
reason of InsanIty. ThIS last verdict m~y be returned only if the de
fe~dant, as. a result of mental disease or defect, lacked the state of 
mInd reqUIred as an element of the offense. Mental disease or 
defect would not otherwise constitute a defense. 
A~ the Attorney General I?-oted, this would effectively eliminate 

the InsanIty defense except In those very rare cases in which the 
defendant lacked ~he state of mind required as an element of the 
offense. Under .thiS formulatIOn, a mental disease or defect would 
be. no def~nse .If a defe~dant knew he was shooting at a human 
beII?-g to kill 1?-Im, even If the defendant acted out of an irrational 
or Insane belIef. Mental disease or defect would constitute a de
fense only if the defendant did not even know he had a gun in his 
hand. or thought, f?r example, that he was shooting at a tree. 

ThI.s would abolIsh the insanity defense to the maximum extent 
permItted under the Constitution and would make mental illness a 
factor t<? .be ~onsidered at the time of sentencing, just like "any 
?ther. mItigating factor. It would appropriately narrow the test of 
I:r:sanIty, ;;is well as tp.e presentation at. trial of confusing psychiat
rIC testimony on the Issue. 

Of COllrs~, 'as the Attorney General noted the insanity defense 
can never ~e completely eli1l?-inated. Under a~y approach, the Gov
ernment wIll always be reqUIred to prove every element of the stat
utory offe~se ch~rged, including ~ntent or knowledge. Thus, in the 
rare case In whIch a defendant IS so deranged that he could not 
fo:m the statutorily. required mental state, the government would 
f:;ul to prove a ~eqUIred element and a conviction cannot constitu
tIOnally be obtaIned. He could not be convicted of the charged of
fen~e ~nder current law or under any constitutionally supportable 
varIatI?n ?f the above .approaches. However, under the approach 
embodIed II). S: 2?72, thI~ r~re case is the only one in which a de
fendant com~I~tIng a crImmal act could not be found guilty. Thus, 
s. 2?7~;ehminates the defense as far as constitutionally 
permlssible. ' ~ 

Mr. Chairman, that summarizes and analyzes the various possi
ble approaches to an amendment of the insanity defense. I am 
ready to answer any questions th~t the committee may have. 
. Sen~tor HEF,L~N. Yop have ou~h:r:ed four approaches toward this 
Issue. rhe first IS an Issue of shIftmg to the defendant the burden 
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of proof that he was insane. Then you raise some constitutional 
issues pertaining to that. 

It is my understanding that a number. of States have, in effect, 
created a presumption in the criminal law field which would be, in 
effect, that everyone over the age of 14 years charged with a crime 
is presumed to be responsible for his acts. And that the burden of 
proving that he is irresponsible-that he is not responsible b~cau~e 
of insanity, is cast upon the accused. The degree of proof that IS 
required by varying jurisdictions, different States, may vary. Some 
go to the extent of saying that proof beyond a reasonable doubt; 
others, clear and convincing evidence; the third being the prepon
derance of the evidence, and the fourth being to the reasonable sat
isfaction of the jury. 

It's my understanding that there is a U.S. Supreme Court case 
dealing with an Oregon statute which, in effect, shifted the burden 
of proof to the defendant beyond a reasonable doubt, and the Court 
held this was constitutional. . 

Would you give us your thoughts pertaining to the shifting of the 
burden of proof to the defendant under varying and different re
quirements; that is in effect, on requiring the defendant to prove 
that he is insane and, therefore, not criminally r.esponsi1?le for his 
acts. 

Mr. GIULIANI. Senator Heflin, the shifting of the burden of proof 
mayor may not raise a constitutional problem, depending on how. 
it's done. If, in fact, the burden of proving willfulness and intent 
remains with the Government or with the State, then there would 
be no real constitutional problem. The case which you make refer
ence to, Leland v. Oregon and the case of Patterson v. New York, 
establish that. However, if, in fact, in giving that instruction the 
judge were not careful and if the jury could come to the conclusion 
that the burden of proving the mental state required to commit the 
crime, namely willfulness and intent, had shifted to the defendant, 
then, of course, that verdict would be constitutionally impermissi
ble. So, you're dealing in a very dangerous area and it gets very 
close to the line of shifting the burden. of proof on one of the re
quired elements. But if it's done carefully enough, it can be done 
without creating a constitutional issue. . 

The real problem that we see with that approach is that it really 
doesn't narrow the insanity defense. No doubt it would result in 
fewer a<::quittals by reason of .insanity, just by virtue of the burden 
shifting. A defendant would have to prove that he was insane. But 
the full scope of the insanity defense remains pretty much intact 
under that approach, psychiatrists would testify, as they do today, 
on issues such as irresistible impuse or claims that the person 
knew what they were doing and intended to do what they did, but 
they were controlled by an outside force, the devil had taken con
trol of them, or someone else had taken control of them and .forced 
them to do what they had done. All of that panoply would still be 
played out in front of a jury and trials on the insanity issue would 
be as protracted as they are now and would involve the same kinds 
of disagreements among experts, which are so confusing to juries. 

So, we don't think that that really-that approach really helps 
very much to get to the core of the problem and also in the long 
run, when you start instructing juri~s on shifting burdens, it just 
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adds to confusion in the whole process. And if there is a way-if 
there is a way to achieve the same result, namely, narrow the in
sanity defense without having to do that, we would prefer it and 
we think that the approach in S. 2572 accomplishes that result, 
narrowing it to the constitutional minimum without getting into 
the . .inherent confusion in telling a jury the burden of proof and 
willfulness is on the Government, however, the burden of proof 
shifts to the defendant on the question of could he conform his con
duct to the dictates of the law and the defendant has to prove that 
by 'some standard. We think that's an inherently confusing process 
and if it can be avoided, we think it makes sense from the point of 
view of both judicial economy and fairness. 

Senator HEFLIN. In your argument against the shifting of the 
burden of proof, you refer to confusion, wide openness, and the 
broad aspects that it would involve, and I suppose that what you 
are referring to by narrowing the issue is the mens rea concept. I 
want to address that a little bit later, but go over first some of the 
approaches that you have used in your testimony which you 
brought out. 

Your second one is the alternative of permitting the jury to 
return a verdict of "guilty but insane." And I see that you have 
questions about that approach. 

Are those words contradictory, ttguilty but insane"? 
Mr. GIULIANI. They can be. It depends on how broad the defini

tion of "insanity" is that you use in conjunction with the "guilty 
but insane" verdict. 

If we use the present definition of "insanity" and a jury came 
back with the verdict of "guilty but insane," there would be no way 
of knowing whether that verdict found the person guilty, even 
th~)Ugh the person may have. demonstrated, or the government had 
faIled to demonstrate that the person knew what they were doing 
and intended to do what they did. And it would become a verdict 
that would create very serious constitutional questions. 

For example, if a person successfully was able to demonstrate 
that he absolutely did not know what he was doing at the time 
that he committed the crime, he had the mental age of a 2-year
old, or he-he thought he was shooting at an apple, when, in fact, 
he was shooting at a human being, and that were proved beyond 
any doubt, whoever had the bm.'den of proof, under a "guilty but 
insane" verdict, that person would be found guilty even though 
insane and both semantically a.nd substantively we think those two 
concepts contradict each other under that fact circumstances. 

Senator HEFLIN. It seems to be the argument put forth by some 
of the proponents of this that it serves society better, to have an 
accused found guilty but insane. 

Is there any societal advantage or answer to the societal request 
for more responsibility or more law and order to have a verdict of 
guilty but insane. 

Mr. GIULIANI. I think the frustration is with the lack of control 
over a person who is-Iet's0say a person who is truly insane by any 
test. A person who has the mental age of a 2-year-old or the person 
who thinks he is shooting at an apple, when, in fact, he is shooting 
at a human being. The societal frustration is losing control over 
that person. If that person is found not guilty by reason of insanity, 
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then society-society's safety rests in tl;te hands of psychiatrists de
ciding sometime later that the person IS now cured and can be re-
leased. . ,. . 

We think the best approach, both from socIety s pOInt of VIew 
and in the developin.ent of a sensible and fair body of law., is to 
narrow the defense to the strictest limits that the ConstitutIon re
quires and then to deal with those few sitl}ations w:here a p~r~on 
would be insane under the circumstances I ve descrIbed by glVlng 
control to the court as to how long that person should remain con
fined and under what circumstances that person should be re-
leased. 

Senator HEFLIN. The third approach that you have brought forth 
is a speciaLverdict of "guilty bu~ mental~y ill." . '. 

Could this be, in effect-Is thIS a findIng that the man IS gUIlt~, 
the indictment-the allegations in the indictment proven, but he IS 
mentally ill at-the time of ~rial? Is ~hat contra<;lictory of the find
ing, preliminarily, before gOIng to trIal that he IS mentally able to 
stand trial? " 

Mr. GIULIANI. My understanding of the "guilty but mentally ill 
verdict as it is used in some States and as it's recommended here, 
is that' it would focus on the time the crime was committed, and it 
would be a fhiding th?Lt the person was guilty, but mentally ill and 
there are different definitions of what is meant by mentally ill at 
the time that the crime was committed. 

Our reservations about that are not constitutional, we think that 
that la,wfully could be done, but more tactic~l from the. point of 
view of the prosecution .. It leaves an attr~ct}~e alternatIve f<:>r a 
jury to find a person "guilty but me~tall~ ill, . probably eve!lIn a 
wider range of cases where that findIng IS made now. And It also 
doesn't do anything .about the very difficult problem that COU!ts 
face in having to have psychiatric testimony on a very, very ~de 
ranging issues that don't focus very clearly on a legal definItIon 
and, in fact, ~,t least I beHeve that that approach might very well 
increase the scope of that kind of testimony because y~:>u would now 
be dealing with a more general concept of mental Illness rather 
than legal insanity. 

Senator HEFLIN. Your fourth point is a verdict of "no~t guilty 
only by reason of insanity," which you-and then to go Into the 
mens rea, as the standard. 

You add to the verdict the word "only." Why do you add to the 
verdict the word "only" to the verdict of "not guilty by reason of 
insanity"? In order-.. isn't it "not guilty by reason of insanity," 
doesn't it contain within its language the word "only"? Why the 
word "only"? . ' 

Mr. GIULIANI. To focus attention ontthe fact that all the other 
elements of the crime were established and this is the sole reason 
why the person was found not guilty. . 

What that approach would do, is narrow-and this is of course, 
the approach under S. 2572-it would narrow substantially the 
legal definition of insanity, reduce. it to what we believe to be tp.e 
constitutional barebones, the minimum, and make trials where In
~an~ty defenses are raised no~ very different than .but in fact, sub
stantially similar to other trIals. The Gove~nment ~ould have to 
pr9ve that the person knew what he was dOIng and Intended to do 
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what he did, namely, knew.that he was committing the crim:e of 
murder and intended to commit the crime of murder, even if that 
person later contended that someone else forced him to do it or he 
was operating under an irrestible impulse, so long as he knew what 
he was doing and he intended to kill, he intended to discharge the 
weapon into a humam being. That person would not have the de
fense of insanity available. It would eliminate the insanity defense 
in a vast majority of Cases in which it is now used. It would pre
serve it in those few cases where we believe these would be sub
stantial constitutional problems, if you attempted to eliminate it, 
and it would also greatly reduce the range in which psychiatric tes
timony could take place. Psychiatric testimony would focus on 
those few cases where a defendant could raise an issue as to wheth
er he knew what he was doing or intended to do what he was 
doing. 

Senator HEFLIN. Well, let me ask you about the mens rea, the 
state of mind that you are advocating. You defined it as being the 
required state of mind for the elements of the offense charged. And 
the word "elements of the offense charged" causes me a lot of con
cern. We will take several different crimes. The distinction be
tween murder and manslaughter is malice. The distinction between 
first degree murder and second degree murder is premeditation. 
Those are ,states of mind. There are a quite large number of of
fenses, many different states of mind, and many different elements. 

In, for example, of receiving and concealing stolen goods, there is 
the element, depending on the statute, whether the person had 
knowledge that the article was stolen. Or in another instance in 
some statutes, whether or not the accused had reason to believe 
that the article was stolen. All of those being states of mind. 

We have recently adopted here in Congress a statute pertaining 
to CIA agents, the agent identity bill. This has, as I view it, at least 
four individual states of mind involved, one being proof that there 
be a course of a pattern of activities, and the, second state of mind 
intended to identify and expose covert agents. A third state of mind 
is the requirement of the proof that there be reason to believe that 
such activities could impair or impede the foreign intelligence ac
tivities of the United States. Then it requires, of course, ,disclosure 
the identity; and then it has another state of mind: knowing that 
the information disclosed so identifies such individual and that the 
United States is taking affirmative measures to conceal such indi-
viduals classified intelligence. " 

Now, I am worried that the mens rea in the state of mind, where 
the burden of proof does not shift, will create a quagmire and will 
really gjve lawyers a field day in defending these cases. If you have 
to place! the burden of proof oil the Government to prove that there 
was pr'~meditatio.n, if there is an insanity issue that arises,_ this 
causes not a narrowing, but it seems to me to be causing a broad
ening . of these-.. of the elements of insanity in its relationship to 
the specific crime that the accused may be charged. 

Would you care to comment on this? , 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Giuliani, just a minute. I've got to leave iIi 

10 minutes, at ~1:30, to go to the White Hpuse. I've been called 
down there. I wonder if the distinguished Senator from Alabama 
would carryon the session after I leave--
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So, I want you to give that a lot of thought and I would like for 
you to get back in touch with me on that point. Because we just 
must protect the public from these people who go out and commit 
crimes and claim insanity. They bring in these high-powered psy
chiatrists, as in the Hinckley case, they did on both sides, and they 
get the jury confused and then when the judge charges that you 
have got to prove it beyond a reasonable doubt, and you have got to 
prove the defendant did not have an irresistible impulse to commit 
the crime, and that is a very heavy burden on the Governme.nt to 
prove, isn't it. ' 

Mr. GIULIANI. It is a very heavy burden, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMA:S. les a very heavy burden and we've got to lessen 

that burden some way. Now, I realize we've got to stay within the 
bounds of the Constitution, but at the time it seems to me we've 
got to put the public first and the interest of the public first, and 
follow a course that will really mete our justice and not allow 
guilty people to go free. " 

And so if you will give that a lot of thought and get back in 
touch with us, we would appreciate it. . 

Mr. GIULIANI. We certainly will, Mr. Chairman. We agree in con
cept with everything you said and this is a very complicated issue 
and I think ie s useful that you have had more time and will have 
more time to consider various approaches, because there is no one 
right answer. 

The CHAIRMAN. We want to move fast, but we're not going to 
move so fast that we are not going to consider ev;ery facet of this 
matter. Because once we come out with a bill, we want it to be a 
bill that will really protect the public and at the same tiIl1e pro-
mote justice. , 

I want to thank the able Senator from Alabama for carrying on', 
this hearing now, and he has been the chief justice of the Supremi ll 

Court of Alabama, and he's a very fine lawyer and I thank you fOl' ' 
taking over now, Senator. ' 

Senator HEFLIN. I was asking you about this mens rea. Now, I 
think we have to bear in mind, and I think that decisions that 
have been made that advocate mens rea, that you can't change the 
burden of proof and have a mens rea. Constitutionally, there are 
too' many problems. You've got a conflict when you define mens rea 
as to the elements. 

You talked a while ago about the changing of the burden of proof 
and how fine tuned it had to be. So, really I think that we ought to 
start with an understanding that-and I think this is inherent in 
it, that you can't shift the burden of proof and have a mens rea 
standard, I think. ' 

Do you agree with that? 
Mr. GIULIANI. Yes; I do. 
Senator HEFLIN. OK. 
With that, then, this word that's in the mens rea standard that 

has been proposed for a number of years, you have this question 
and this language about the element of the offense charged. And 
we know that there are many elements in crimes, there were ele
ments that developed over common law, just like in burglary, 
breaking. You had to prove first a separate breaking, and then you 
had to prove an entering. Now, some jurisdictions have changed 
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that. But ~hose ~lements I:tave caused, in my judgment, some con
cern, and I outlIned a whIle ago the various elements that are in 
numerous defenses, and the state of mind that can be directed 
tow:;trd the separate elements. I'm concerned that instead of nar
rOWIng, we are op~ning up the issue of insanity to be pinpointed to 
one element and If that element is lacking in its proof beyond a 
reasonable doubt, it calls for the acquittal. 

If you will comment on this? 
Mr. GIULIA~I. The approash ~hat we see in 2572, that we think 

makes sense, IS rather than -trYIng to change the burden the best 
wax to assure. t~~t the insanity defense can't be expan'ded is to 
adJust. the defInItIOn. And that is what we think 2572 does. We 
thInk It narrows the definition of insanity substantially from the 
present-from the present definition that now exists. 

If I were a. de~~nse lawyer and I had so~eone come to me and 
the pe~son saId, I ':'Vas unable to form -the Intent to know what I 
was dOIng, .to ~ppreclate what I was doing because I've been treated 
by. a psych~atrIst for 5 years and I suffer from delusions and I hear 
VOIces talkIng to me and those voices tell me to do things. " Under 
present law, under any of the statutes that you've outlined I'd 
have a reasonable chance at presenting an insanity defense si~ce I 
could have psyc.hiatrists testify that the person, although he knew 
what he was dOIn.g and although he might very well have intended 
to do ~hat he dI~, he w~s operating from a situation where he 
couldn t .control hIS behavIOr. He was being told by other people
these ymces that exis~ed within his head-what to do, or he was 
operatIng ?nder deluslOns. Even though he knew he was robbing a 
bank ~nd Intended t<;> rob a bank, this inner voice was telling him 
t? do}t and not he hImself, and, therefore, he fits under the defini
tIon unable to con~orm his conduct to the dictates of the law." Or, 
maybe ~yen apprecIate the wrongfulness of what he is doing. He 
kn~ws It s wrong. bu~ he d?esn't appreciate it. Thae~. the way in 
wl?-lCh most. p~ychiatrIc testImony has taken place in courts and we 
thInk that It IS prob~bly one of the r~asons why the public and the 

-?bservers of all of thIS are so scandalIzed by the scope of the insan
Ity defense, tI:tat it reaches situations that really were never in
tended as .t~e. Insanity defense originally developed. 

/' T?-e defInItIOn that w~)Uld exist under 2572 would permit the in
sanIty defense and testI~ony would only be relevant if you could 
show that the perso,n dId not know what he was doing and was 
~nable to form an~ Intent at al~._ And it would have to be a situa
tIon where a ps.ychlatrist would be willing to testify that when the 
person. walked ll~tO the ban~ he wasn't operating from voices that 
told hIm to do It, he wasn t operating from an impulse, but he 
thought he was. in Egypt and not in the bank. Or, a situation 
wh~re a person IS so mentally defective that he has, lees say, the 
equIValent mental age of a.2- or 3-year-old, although he might be 
an adult. It woul.d narrow It to very, very limited situations, both 
l~gally and, I belIeve, psychologic.ally. I~ woul~ also be fairly 9bjec
tIve ~o the ~xt<:nt tha~ any of thIS testImony IS objective, it ,would 
be faIrly objectIve . testImony. Psychiatrists don't, as often, di~lagree 
OVer someo~e haVIng a mental age of 2 or 3, as they are ptbne to 
be able to dIsagree over people operating from irresistible impulses 
or some of these vaguer concepts. ., 
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So, for all those reaSOl1S, considering th~ fact that the d~finition 
would be so drastically narrowed and not Involve conformIng your 
conduct, or appreciating wrongfulness, none of. those. concep~s 
would be involved. We think that would narrow It and It doesn t 
put much more of" a burden, if any additional burden, on the ,gov
ernment than the government already has. Under any of these 
statutes, the government still has to prove that ~ person knew 
what he was doing, intended to do what he was dOIng ~ or .to the 
extent that his specific intent-it also has to prove specIfic Intent. 
So, it wouldn't alter greatly what happens at a trial right now and 
the burden the government already has to meet. 

Senator HEFLIN. Well, ][ gather that is. the way you would feel 
that it would be interpreted. But it goes to judges and they re~d 
the language, and they. an~ laced. with the ~urden .of pr~:)Qf. ~hat IS 
to keep them from sayIng, all rIght, here ~n the Ide~tIty bIll, you, 
as the jury, have to formulate separately In your. mInd and c?me 
up with a finding that he had the me~tal capacIty, the reqUIred 
state of mind to form each of the, we wIll say at least four state of 
mind elements that are involved in that offense." What is to keep 
them from ruling that way? . 

Mr. GIULIANI. You can have a lot more control over that than I. 
can by the legislative history of ~his language l!ind ex~la~ning exact
ly what it is that the Congress Intends. A~d If that IS Inad~quate, 
then additional language could be placed m 2572 to make It clear 
that what is meant by "knowledge" and "intene' is o~ly the knowl
edge and intent required by the statute and the testI?1ony cannot 
range into areas of conforming your conduct t<? the dICtates of the 
law, . irresistible impulse ~nd so. for~h. I~ th~t IS the concern, that 
could be handled by makIng the leglsla~Ive Intent very~ v~ry clear. 
I think it already is if you look at the hIstory of the CrImmal Co. :ie' 
and the way this all develoI?ed, ~ut if that weren'~ cle~r enough, 
then that could be inserted rIght In the language-rIght m the lan
guage of the statute. 

Senator HEFLIN. Well, judicial review of.1egisla~ive intent ~s flexi
ble and is tp.~ most elastic of any tYJ?e !eVIeW wh~ch they mIght ??, 
and judges tend to really follow theIr InterpretatIOn of the specI~Ic 
words of a statute more than they do of a-more than they do In. 
regards to a review of the debates. And the debates may wel~ de,:el
op in this instance, 'Yith differences as to what. the legIslative 
intent would be. There are those who may take thIS language and 
say, that it broadens the scope of inquiry of a jury or a court, per-
taining to insanity. . . . .. 

I think if you are going to depend on legIslative hIstory, It IS 
wishful thinking from your viewpoint. '. 

Mr. GIULIANI. Senator, may I just say that it would be hard to 
say that it broadens the scope of the inquiry, because under pres
ent law, even an insanity case, in any case, the. ~o~ernme~t . has to 
prove knowledge ~nd intent and whatever s~eclf~c Intent IS Includ
ed in the statute. That is presently the oblIgatIOn of t.he govern
ment. Plus, under present law, the government has to dIsprove the 
insanity defense. . 

The change in the law would leave that first burden still on the 
government. It wouldn't expand it in any way, it :vvould just leave 
it exactly as it is and it would contract SUbstantIally the second, 
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~hich. is disp~oving iI~sanity. So,. there couldn't be any possible way 
In ~hICh l?gICalJy thIS change In the law would expand areas in 
whICh the InsanIty defense could be used. All this law does is reit
erate ~he government's burden o£)proving the specific elements of 
the CrIme, under Federal law, at least. 

So, it couldn't ~ossibly expan? the insanity inquiry. It could only 
serve to .contract It. Now, a legltn;nate. question could be, Is it clear 
enou~h Ju:st how far the burden IS being contracted, or the stand
ard IS beIng ?ontracted: And if that's the case, then I think it 
would be advlsa~le to msert language right in the statute that 
makes clear preCIsely how narrow the inquiry should be. 

Senator HEFLIN. Well, the Su:preme Court of California, which 
has been the one that. has gone Into effect, applying it to elements 
of a. de~ense, such as In m?rder pros~cutions, the question of pre
medItatIOn and the questIOn of malIce, I think that court and 
!llayb~ one or two that have gone along with it, have expanded the 
InsanIty defense rather than narrowing it. I mean that's the 
danger of the mens rea as it ~s presently composed and 'written. 

No.w, I want ~o ask you thIS. Is there a danger that in the mens 
rea, If you. g~t Into the elements, that this opens Pandora's box of 
plea bargamIng? . 

Mr. GIULIANI. In the Federal system? 
Sen~tor HEFLIN. In the Federal system. You, in other words first 

?ome In and you ar~ c?a~ged with a:r: offense and there are iesser Included offenses WIthIn It. I~ ~here IS a question of the ability of 
the State to-I mean the abIlIty of the prosecution, the Federal 
GovernID:ent, to prove beyond a. reasonable doubt a certain element 
of the ·CrIme because of ~he issue of insanity, does it not then open 
the ~rea of plea bargaInIng? We will say in a murder prosecution 
all ~Igh~ we have got r~al. ques~ions whether we could prove pre~ 
medItatIOn because of ~IS InsanIty; we've got questons whether or 
not we c~u~d prove malIce because of his mental illness, therefore, 
we are wIllI~g to accept a plea for manslaughter. What is your re-sponse to thIS? . 

Mr. ~IULIANI. First of all, it narrows rather than expands the op-portunIty of-- .. 
. Senator .HEFLIN. That's a debatable question. That is your posi

tion that It ~arrows . .I'm not sure that it does, but go ahead on 
your assumptIOn that It narrows. 

Mr. GIULIANI, It narr?ws it-. it narrows it, Senator, because you 
have to look. at w~at IS avaIlable now and compare it to what 
would be av::ulabl~ If 2572 became law. Everything that is available 
un~er 25f72 IS avaIlable now, plus the expanded definition of the in
sanIty defense. By that I mean, if a person wants to contend now 
that he ~ould ~ot form th~ intent required by the statute, that ar
gument IS avaIlable to hIm under present law. The government 
prese.ntly has th~ burden that 2572 would keep on the government, 
that IS, to pr~ve Intent and willfulness. So, that the situation is the 
same now as It would be after 2572 becomes law. 
. However, ~. ?~72 ma~es a .narrowing change. It changes subs tan

~Ially the defInItIOn ?f Insamty. And in situations where the insan
Ity d~fense was avaIlable bef<?re, namely irresistible impulse, con
formIng your conduct to the dICtates of the law, or appre.c:i.ating the 
wrongfulness of your conduct, the insanity defense would not be 
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available for those defenses any longer. So,.in te~ms of p~ea b~r
gaining or trial, there are fewer situations I~ whICh the InsanIty 
defense could be used if 2572 were law than IS presen~ly the cah. 
Now, whether they are few enough is a .ditI~rent question. But t e 
change is OIle of fewer situations in whICh It, could be used rather 
than more. , 't t 

Second, under the Federal system the!e really aren, a grea 
many statutes in title 18 that have lesser Included offenses a~d the 
kind of plea bargaining, to the extent ~hat you. could call Itthat 
that takes place in the Federal system IS very dIfferent than the 
kind of plea bargaining by tradition that takes ~lace underf, State 
systems where there are a larg~ number of lesser Included of:..enses. 
There are few situations in whICh the U.S. attorney or department 
attorney would accept a plea to a lesser included. offense. The usual 
form of plea bargaining, if it can be call~d that, IS ~o t~ke a plea to 
one or two felony charges i:r: satisfa?tIon of an IndIctment that 
might contain five or six, or eIght or nIne felony charges where ,the 
situation would likely be one. where c0I?-c~rrent ra~her than ~o:r:
secutive sentences would be gIven. And It IS rare, alth~:>ugh t~IS IS 
not strict policy, it is rare for a U.S. atto~ney ~o enter Into a SItua
tion where the Government agrees to arLY stnct nu~ber of years. 
That is almost always left to the judge. So, ~here a~en t the same-
under the Federal system, there really aren t the kInds of ple~ ~ar
gaining situations that take place in State systems. So, I don t see 
that really as much of a danger. 

Senator HEFLIN. Of course you've got ano~her sort of plea bar-
ain that could develop, and that is the questIon of sen~enc~ r~duc

tion. In effect, while you have elements of a defense whIch Just~fy ~ 
prose cuter in saying-reduce the matter frpm a fel?ny to a Msde 
meanor, you have also the element of punIs~ment Involved. any 
defendants desire to get probation and they, In effect, enter ~ ,p~ea 
of guilty or enter a plea of nolo contendere under ~lea .bar.galflln

d
g 

with the idea that they would go to some me~tal ll~stI~utlOn an 
take treatment. It may well be that the type of InsanIty IS ~ thr~at 
not only from a white-collar crime, but could be a type of InsanIty 
that affect violent crimes. . '. 

So there are problems-what I would suggest we look ~nto, IS 
som~ sort of prohibition under any type of approach. that IS used 
which would prevent or at least make it extremely dIfficult to get 
into plea bargaining. . 

:Mr. GIULIANI. We would have no trouble WIth ~hat.. " . 
Senator HEFLIN. Could the end result of a verdIct hk~ gUIlty but 

mentally ill" be better obtain~d th!oug~ some type of Inte~rogator
ies that might be propounded to a Jury If they were needed. 

Mr. GIULIANI. Special verdict? ... 
Senator HEFLIN. Well, spe.cial-not .necessanly speCIal verd~ct, 

but some type of interroglltorI~s that mIght be p!opounded to bnng 
forth what the jurv felt about It and the type of It. . . 

Mr. GIULIANI. If that were the approach. that were taken, It 
would seem to me you' almost need to d~ that In order to make sure 
that the jury's verdict was a focal pOInt. So many c~ncep'~ a~~ 
being introduced to them, there were s~ ma:qy alt.ernatlVe.s t at 1 

probably would' make sense fr,om the .Judge s POI!lt of VIew and, 
therefore, probably even in the legislatIOn, to reqUIre forms of spe-
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cial verdict. That is why we have real reservations about the 
"guilty but mentally ill" approach. It's just inherently confusing 
and unless you define "mentally ill" narrowly it's going to actually, 
in our view, expand the number of situations in which you could 
assert insanity and the number of situations in which you could' 
call psychiatrists to testify before the jury as to mental state. And 
the end result is going to be a more confusing system than the one 
we presently have. 

Senator HEFLIN. There is an issue on whether or not our laws 
are adequate for a detention of a person found not guilty by reason 
of insanity. 

1;:: there any problem that you see, constitutionally, with the fact 
that a jury or a judge, in effect, makes some statutory finding, 
which would be sufficient to meet constitutional muster, to detain 
the accused after his acquittal in effect for treatment. There, of 
course, as we know in the appe~l of civil commitments there is 
such constitutional requirement that has to be met. We had the at
torney general of Idaho here, and under their statute, if .the man is 
found not guilty by reason of insanity, he is free to walk out; but 
he also stated that in 10 minutes they could start the procedures 
by typing a petition for civil commitment. Well, I am not sure that 
Idaho typists are that fast, but it seems to me that we ought to be 
sure to place language into the finding of a jury or statutorilv re
quire an immediate finding by the trial judge that can meet cdnsti
tutional muster for a detention until other proceedings can be held. 

Now, you have seen the problems with this. What sort of lan
guage ought to be drafted to insure that there is a constitutional 
muster met in regard to detention? 
" Mr. GIULIANI. This is a very serious gap that exists between Fed

eral procedure and State procedure. It has existed for some time 
and there have been numerous recommendations and calls for re
forming it and changing it, and I hope-probably on an emergency' 
basis this is the most important thing that could be done, changing 
the insanity defense long term, I think it would have great effect, 
but immediately this is the most serious problem that Federal pros
ecutors face in every State other than in the District of Columbia. 
If a personjs found not guilty by reason of insanity under present 
law under any of these approaches, that person would then be free 
to leave the courtroom. The U.S. judge does not have the power to 
hold, the person. . ' 

The approach taken in 2572 is a reasonable one and one that we 
SUpport.. There are other ways to do it, but the verdict alone of not 
guilty only by reason of insanity should at least for a period of 
time before there can be a rearing be a sufficient ground in order 
to protect the public for holding the person for a hearing. Now, 
that hearing could take place before a State judge, if there were a 
State procedure available, but in those situations where a State' 
procedure would npt be available, under 2572 or any other ap
proach that you would work out, the Federal judge should be given 
the statutory power to conduct the commitment procedure under 
the same standards" that have been approved by the Supreme Court 
for States. It really-it is a power that lIas not been given to a Fed
eral judge and the approach really should be to give the Federal 
judge essentially the same kind of power that a State judge has 
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and make determinations for civil commitment in the public inter
est. 

Senator HEFLIN. Well, under existing Federal law, as I under
stand it now, if a person is found not guilty by reason of insanity, 
he is referred to the State mental institution and this transfers the 
treatment from the Federal Government to the State government. 

What is your thinking on this? Does this need to be changed? Of 
course, under existing law in the District of Columbia there is St. 
Elizabeths, a Federal hospital, but otherwise in any Federal-State 
relation, you've got a situation where many of the State mental in
stitutions are under Federal order as being constitutionally infirm. 
And yet a person that is going te be treated, under existing law, 
goes to one of those constitutionally infirm institutions for his 
treatment. 

Now, what is the remedy for this and how can we do this? 
Mr. GIULIANI. The-actually under present Federal law, there 

really is no such verdict as not guilty by reason of insanity. It's 
called that, but as a legal matter, when a person is found not guilty 
at the conclusion of a Federal trial, he is not guilty. 

Senator HEFLIN. Well, I believe that-understood that there was 
such a verdict. 

Mr. GIULIANI. Well, it's called that but it has no legal effect. A 
jury comes back with a verdict of not guilty or if they say the 
words "not guilty by reason of insanity," the samelegal effect 
takes place. The person is innocent and can walk out of that court
room, and it is only by arrangement, informal arrangement, that 
the Federal Government works out with a State, taking that 
person into custody and then beginning under whatever State pro
cedure exists, and they are very different in different States, the 
civil commitment procedure. So, that the gap is a very real ol':~' If, 
in fact, that isn't worked out or the civil commitment procedu~ es of 
a State take longer to start, that person was found not guilty by 
reason of insanity, who possibly has just committed a bank robbery 
and shot someone or killed someone, is free, just like any other 
person found not guilty. 

The major changes that have to be made are, first of all, to have 
a statutory "not guilty only by reason of insanity," so it has ~egal 
effect and give the Federal judge the power to hold that person 
pendip.g either a State hearing or being turned over to State custo
dy, rather than just walking out of the \~ourtroom and being picked 
up if it works out, or where that fails~to permit the Federal judge 
to condu'(~t a Federal hearing and the person would then be civilly 
committed under Federal la~N as an alternative. But that gap has 
to be closed, otherwise we face-each time a person raises the de
fense of insanity in the Federal court-w.e face a very dangerous 
situaUon of losing control over a person whp may very well be a 
very dangerous person. . 

Senator HEFLIN. Well, tharik you, Mr~ Giuliani. We appreciate 
your testimony. 

I asked you about this statute where you put a presumption of 
the-the person is presumed to be sane and responsible for his 
acts?' 

Mr. GIULIANI. Yes, you did, sir. 
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Senator HEFLIN You ha' '. 
that exist in crimln 1 1 ~e varIous 1 presumptI?ns .or Infe:ences 
the use of a ~ aw, °dr examp e, that malIce IS supplIed by 

weapon In a mur er case. 
Are there a~y other problems that you foresee with such a statu 

tory presumptIOn declared in the Federal law? That is'f d'd -
to change the burden of proof? " 1 we eCI e 

fo~1:h GIULIANI. ~o long a~ ?"ou make a record for the factual basis 
e presump IOn and It s a reasonable one it would S 

preme. Co?rt muster, that basically this test. So Ion as lass u-
sumbtIOn IJ factually based and rational, a rational pr~sump~~o~r~t 
f~~hi~ us~ lIn court'

f 
~nd ~any Sta,tes have different presumpti~ns 

which ~ ~h ~ ~~a ~ Infanlty. AgaIn, we favor the 2572 approach 
th In IS e c eanest, but we would have to look at it t~ 

e extent that we could give opinions on we would reall ha t 
~oo~ta~tthe Pladrticular presumption. Depe~ding on the facfual b:si~ 
or 1 , I,/WOU or would not be valid 
re~~~d:]f?llowing correspondence wa~ subsequently supplied for the 
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u.s. Department of Justice 

Office of the Associate Attorney General 

il'ashill};toll, D.C: 20530 

September 3, 1982 

Honorable Strom Thurmond 
Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
?09 RuS!.sell Senate Office Building 
washini:I":~ln, D. C. 20510 

. ; .... _./ 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

JI 
// 1/ 

At your recent hearings concerning amendmen.ts toj:b~ insanity 
defense, you posed several questions which I wou:Ld=~:z:::JS)P' to answer. 
First, at the hearings and in subsequent correspond€'nc,~, you asked 
for any available statistics regarding the insanitY defer:.pe and 
defendants who are found not guilty by reason of insanity.'l''hvse 
statistics are being compiled and will shortly be forwarded to you. 

You also asked whether individuals who are found not guilty 
by reason of insanity can "serve in a mental institution such time 
as they would)'have served if they had been found guilty •••• " 
Transcript of Hearing at p. 63. Our evaluation of the relevant 
legal issues convinces us that the Constitution would no·t permit 
the automatic commitment of such an individual for a determinate 
period of time. Even though such a person may have committed all 
the acts sufficient. to constitute a crime, he has been found "not 
guilty." Theref()re, society cannot treat him as if he had been 
convicted. Applicable court decisions require a hearing, lln addi
tion to the criminal trial, in order to commit an individual for 
treatment and to continue that treatment for such period of ti~~ 
as· may be necessary. See,~., Eaxstrom v. He~, 383 U .S-"107 
(1966); Bolton v. Harris, 395 F.2d 642, 649 (D.C. Cir. 1968). 
See also Addington v. Texas, 441 U.S. 418, 425 (1979). Congress 
recognized thiS. principle in. 1970 when it enacted the commitment 
procedures currently in effect in the District of Columbia -- 24 
D.C. Code § 301, which provides for a commitment hearing and 
periodic subsequent hearings on the .issue of insanity. T~erefore, 
ill our view, serious constitutional issues would b~·.rais~r:i by 
legislation providing for a predetermined peric9 <If hospitalization 
for someone found not guilty by reason of insanity. -

Finally," you asked us to re-evaluate our position on the so
called mens rea approach to amendment of the insanity defense. Of 
course,-W;-share your concern that legislation in this area provide 
true protection for the public within the bounds of the Constitution. 
Trag"1cript of Hearing at p. 65. We have supported the ~ ~ ap
prohch because we believe it will achieve precisely that. The 
Department of Justice position on this issue has been formulated 
over the course of nearly a decade of~tudy. 
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curre~~el~=~S ~~ar:~;~~:c~hcorrects th; two cr1tical flaws in 
termination of guilt and it

e de~ex:~al1t s motivatiox: from the de
tes.timony which today is adm~~~i~~e s a~h~ ~~r-reach~ng psychiatric 
are not as comprehensive in addressin t~~al. bOther,approaches 
law. Because the mens rea a ~ e ~ro lems ~n current 
and most effective~orms ~proaCht,W~11 br~ng about the broadest 

, e con ~nue to support it. 

Of course'; this is not to th 
amendment are without merit Lsay at,other approaches to 
disagreed for many years on'th,aw¥ers, Judges and scholars have 
it is critic'al that our discus~~ ~esue. t' Therefore, we believe 
to meeting with you and your COI~ns con ;nue. We look forward 

eagues ~n the very near future. 

Vi!;,1 p}/~. . 
Rr::r!.~ G'i':::aJt( 
Associate Attorney General 
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COMMnTEE ON THE·.IUDICIARY ~ 

'.' • WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510 

August 16. 1982 

Honorable Will iam French Smith 
AttoTner General of the United States 
Dep~rtment of Justice 
lVashington, D.C. 20530 

Dear l-Ir. Attorney General: 

Enclosed please find a·list of questions that Senator Specter 
requested I submit to you "for your reSponse ther.eon. 

i 

So that your ans\~ers may be includ~~ in t~e hearing record,. 
!,=~ould appreci~te your prompt cons~derat~on of these quest~ons. 

In th kindest regards and best wishes, 

ST:jqqp 

o 

o 

a.;::re~~ 
~ ~f"o- __ .....,L..t.....L 

Strom Thurmond 
Chairman 
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Office of the Assislant Attorney General 

Honorable Strom Thurmond 
Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 
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U. S. Department of Justice 

Office of Legislative Affairs 

Washing/on. D.C. 20530 

NOV 0,1 91! 

This is in' response to your letter of August 16, 1982 enclosing 
questions from Senator Specter concerning matters raised at the 
hearing on· the insanity defense on July 19,1982. Senator Specter 
poses questions in six major categories. 

Empirical Data 

It is extremely difficult to develop reliable statistics on 
insanity acquittals in the federal" court system. The 94 United 
States Attorneys' offices submit information, the accuracy of 
which depends on .both the timeliness and thoroughness of the sub
missions. For example, we have previously informally advised 
Committee staff memb.ers that in Fiscal Year 1981, 14 defendants 
were acquitted pursuant to an insanity defense. Follow-up inquiries 
to the offices involved have no.w indica.tedthat while these 14 
were reported in Fiscal Year 1981," many of them were actually 
closed before October 1, 1980. Accordtngly. the measurement by 
Fiscal Year of cases lost. is not accurate, and a count of cases' 
closed by calendar year was attempted starting with the last com
plete year, 1981 • Conta.ct. _wLth_.t:,he United. ,States Attorneys' 
of£:l,ce:!! thenrevcal-e~d-that many cas'es'reporte'cl a$"Ti{sanity verdicts 
actually did not involve an insanity defense •. " "Our information now 
indicates that in calendar year 1981 only fo,!ir federal defendants 
were acquitted of charges on the basis of.a successful insanity 
defense. The additional information on each ;;of the four defendants 
as requested~by Senator Specter is as follows. 

f 
One of the defendants was charged wit;.h mailing a thre<!-!=ening 

communication in violation of 18 U.S .C •. 876. The defendant was. 
in a menta~ institution (based on a prioi State,commitment) at the 
time she ~!)\led the threatening latters and remained commi tte<1 
after the acquittal. We are not a', ... are c;if any State charges against 
the. defendant resulting from the eVf;:nts underlying the f'ederal 
charges. 
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The second case involved a violation of 18 U.S.C. 2113, bank 
robbery. The defendant was tried in the United States D~strict 
Court for the Distri.ct of Columbia and was adjudged not gUl.lty by 
reason o{ insanity.;l" Upon his acquittal he was committed to Saint 
Elizabeth's Hospital, from which he was. conditionally re~e~sed 
approximately four months after his commltment. (The condltlons 
for his release included attending counseling sessions as an out
patient and taking prescribed medication.) We have no information 
as to whether the defendant has beer! arrested since his release. 

The third defendant also was charged with a bank robbery in 
the District of Columbia. Upon his acquittal he was committed to 
Saint Elizabeth's Hospital and, we understand, is ~till :ommitt~d 
there approximately 14 months later. He left Salnt Ellzabeth s 
without authorization on two occasions and subsequently returned to 
the hospital. He is suspected of having committed an additional 
bank robbery during one of. his unauthorized absences, and may be 
charged by local officials" for that crime. 

The last defendant was charged under 18 U.S.C. 1153 for having 
committed a murder on an Indian reservation. Upon his acquittal 
he was neither committed to a mental institution nor tried by any 
non-federal authority for any offense arising out of the incident. 
We have no information that the defendant has been arrested for 
any subsequent offense. 

If the Committee deems it necessary, we can attempt to obtain 
similar information for previous years but its accur,acy depends on 
direct contact with the Assistant United St,'ite_s Attorneys who 
handled the cases and their ability to recollect the case and its 
aftermath. In view of personnel turnover, it is doubtful that 
complete information can be obtained for years prior to 1981. 

Coordination with the States 

As you know, federal law emb~d~es no l?rovi~ion fO,r hosyital
izing a person acquitted after ralslng an lnsanlty defense. ,Only 
state courts can ordex- such a civil commitment. Such arrangements 
are made on a case-by-case basis by individual federal pr9s~cut,?rs 
in contact with State prosecutors. The Law Enforcement Coordlnatlng 
Committees have not devoted a great amount of time to this subject 
which, as indicated, is usually handled on an ad hoc b~sis. Depart
ment policy is to encourage commitments on ~ucn aJDaSls. 

Frequently, when it appears that insanity may be raised a~ a 
defense, a federal prosecutor will defe.r. to sta~e prosecu~lI,1g 
authorities precisely because State authorltles can lns~itute C1Vll 
commi tment proceedings immediately following any acqulttaL The 
Department encourages cross-designation of State and federal prose
cutors to accomplish this purpose, among others. 
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Litigation Strategy . 

It would be' improper to discuss in detail our litigation 
strategy in the Hinckley case. Suffice it .to say that only in 
th~federal district court could all crimes be charged including 
a violation of 18 U.SoC. 1751, the Presidential Assassination 
Statute. In Superior Court the prosecution would have been under 
a statute of local applicabil,ity pro~cribing assault with intent 
to kill. As you wilJ recall, the Congress enacted 18 U.S.C. 1751 
in response .to a recommendation of the Warren Commission after 
the assassination of President Kennedy and in so doing expressed 
a clear preference for federal investigation and prosecution of a 
cri.me which is unparalleled in national impact. 

As for the California case of People v. Valdez, reported in 
the National Law Journal of January 11, 1982, there has been an 
ongoing relationship' b~tween the United States Attorney's Office in 
San Diego and the District Attorney's office providing for cross
designation of prosecutors. Pursuant to .". a request made by the 
United States Attorney, an Assistant United States Attorney was 
appointed an Assistant District Attorney for this case. The .case 
was origina.lly brought in federal court because of a policy in 
the Southern District of California that all bank robberies be 
prosecuted in federa~ court. 

Commitment and Release 

Temporary commitment for evaluation following an insanity 
acquittal has been almost uniformly upheld, even in those cases 
where the acquittal rests on only a reasonable doubt as to the 
sanity of the acquittee. See Bolton v. Harris, 395 F.2d 642, 651 
(D.C.Cir •. 1968) where the court noted that the jury's finding of 
such doubt as to sanity provides a sufficient ground for further 
examination of the defendant. See also In Re Franklin, 7 Cal. 
3rd 126 (1972); People v. Chavez, 629 P.2d 1040, 1046-1050 
(Colo., 1981); People V. Mcquillan, 392 Mich, 511, 525-529 (1974). 
As for the permissible length of the temporary commitment before 
the defendant must be afforded a hearing, the Franklin and Chavez 
cases involved statutes calling for a commitmenro-r- 90 and 180 
days respectively, while the Supreme Court of Michigan adopted a 
60-day period in Mcquillan. The .District of Columbia Code mandates 
a 50-day waiting period. 24 D.C. Code 301(d). 

, The question of which party should have the burden, of proof 
in the commitme~t proceeding of an insanity acquittee is related, 
in our view, to' the type of insani ty defense contemplated. Under 
the mens rea approach which the Department favors, we have suggested 
that the ""bUrden be on the government since the insanity defense 
ita,elf would be so narrow. that there would be few, if any, cases 
in which the government would lose .the criminal case and yet could 
not meet this burden in the commitment proceeding. Moreover, 
placing the burden on the government and requiring.it to prove the 
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existence of a mental disease or defect and dangerousness -- a 
presumption of which could be statutorily created for an off~nse 
involving bodily injury or property damape --. by clea~ and conv~nc
ing evidence would justify keeping the 1nsan1ty acqu1ttee conf1ned 
in a hospital for a period of time longer than he would ha~e.b~en 
incarcerated in prison if he had been found guilty, thus max1m1z1ng 
public protection. The "clear and convincing" standard was, of 
course adopted by the Supreme Court in Addington v. Texas., 441 
U S 4 i 8 (1979) for a civil. commitment. On the other ha~f the 
d~f~ndant bears the burden of proof on insanity at the trial ~nd 
successfully carries that burden, it is not illogical to requ1re 
him to show that he is not presently insane am;! dangerous, the 
system that is in effect in the District of Columb1a. 

The Department has endorsed provisions that would allow the 
director of the facility in which the insanity. a~quittee. is co~
fined to recommend his release if this would not, 1n the d1rector s 
op1n10n create a substantial risk of bodily injury or property 
damage.' However, the government is entitled to a hearing on these 
issues and at the hearing the defendant must show by a prepondera~ce 
of the evidence that his release would not create a substant1al 
risk of bodily injury or pro~erty damage. T~e ~reponderance ,?f 
the evidence standard is der1ved from the D1str1ct of Columb1a 
Code and has been found workable for several years. 

Mens Rea Approach 

Under the mens rea approach, or any other limita.tion of the 
insanity defense, it would continue to ,be the prosecut10n' s burden 
to prove that the defendant acted with the mental element set out 
in the statute. In this regard it should be emphasized that the 
mens rea approach places no new burden on the government as ~o any 
elemen~of the offense. Under the ~ rea approac~, m~ntal d1sease 
or defect, "diminished capacity," or any other 1mpa1rment would,. 
only constitute a defense if it negated the mental element of the 
offense. For example, a defendant with the ment~l age of a two
year-old child could not be convicted of murder S1nce he c,?uld 1;lot 
be shown to have acted with malice aforethought, or have 1nteno.ed 
to kill. On the other hand, a defendant who kill~d out of '. an 
irrational desire to impress a stranger, or who acted 1n the genu~ne 
belief that the defendant was an evil person and ~eserv~d t? d1e, 
or who merely had medically recogni.zed problems 1n adJust1ng to 
life, could be convicted of murder 1f the government proved th~t 
he knew he intended to kill a human being. The reasons for h1s 
offense would be a matt~r to consider .at ~entenci.ng, not a. matter 
to be the subj ect of confusing psych1atr1c. test1mony dur1ng the 
determination of guilt or innocence. 

It might be added that while the government bears the burden 
or proof on each element of the crime, the defendant's knowledge 
or intent is "irrelevant to many elements. For example, in the 
offense of receiving stolen property it must be shown that the 
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defendant knew that the property was stolen, but it does not have 
to be shown that the defendant knew the property ~vas moving in 
interstate commerce. 

:';1 

To be sure, psychiatric testimony would be admissible under 
the mens, ~ approach but it would be less prevalent than under 
any alte'rnative insanity defense system. We would exuect that 
over a relatively ~hort period of time, psychiatric" testimony 
would be sharply lim1ted on the grounds of relevance as courts and 
defense counsel come to recognize that mental disease or defect is 
only a defense when it is of such a nature as to negate the govern
ment's proof of the mental element of the offense. Psychiatric 
testimony not relevant to this element would be excluded. 

Guilty but Mentally III 

The. Department has favored the mens rea approach over the 
verdict of "guilty but mentally ill'r--rQrthe numerous reasons 
pr7viouslydiscussed and those in our testimony on the subject. 
Wh1~e so~e States have adopted such a· verdict, and although many 
leg:slat1ve proposals for such a verdict contemplate the hospitali
zat10n for treatmef1t rather than imprisonment of a person so found 
the verdict can present constitutional problems. Initially it 
would arguably violate ~ue Process to label as "guilty" (but men
tally ill) a defe?dant. who the government by definition was unable 
to prove had comm1tted every element of the crime charged including 
thp- requisite state of mind. ' 

For example, such a verdict could apparently be rendered 
even if the defendant choked another person to death but was so 
deranged that he thought he was squeezing a grapefruit. Moreover 
the fact, that the verdict of guilty but mentally ill would likely 
h~ve certain collateral consequences, such as the loss of the 
r1ght to vote or hold certain offices,. that are the same as those 
triggered by a simple finding of guilty, would also raise serious 
Due Process questions. 

Finally, we believe that the guilty but mentally ill approach 
may actually broaden the range of psychiatric testimony which 
would be. admissible at trial. Moreover, our mens rea approach 
w0';1ld, hke . the gUilty but mentally ill formulation,- permit a 
gU1lty person to be hospitalized in appropriate circumstances. 

Of course, I hope that the above answers are responsive to 
your inquiry and that you will let me know if we can be of further 
assistance in any way. , 

General 
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Senator HEFLIN. Thank you. We appreciate your. t~sti~ony and 
are sorry that we are just now getting to the very dIstinguIshed an-
alysts--

Mr. GIULIANI. Thank you, Senator. ". . 
Senator HEFLIN [continuing]. At such a late time, Prof. DavId 

Robinson, Prof. Richard Bonnie, and 'Prof. Randolph Read, Dr. 

ReW~ have a problem because I am going to have to leave ~e!e in 
10 minutes. It may well be that we m~y have to call addItIOnal 
hearings for you to be heard at a later time. Some of you ~re close 
by, but Dr. Read, I see, is from San Diego. l\~y problem IS th~t I 
have to meet the President this afternoot;l, so I ve got to le~ve here 
at that time. So you can have your chOIce. as far as comIng back 
or-- h 

Dr. READ. As far as I'm concerned, Sen~tor, I am available at t e 
pleasure of the committee. I don't-I can t speak for my colleagues. 

Senator HEFLIN. Which is Dr. Read? 
Dr. READ. Excuse me? 
Senator HEFLIN. Are you Dr. Read? 
Dr. READ. Yes. f I I 
Senator HEFLIN. You've got the problem 0 trave, suppose. 
Dr. READ. Yes. d d h f D 
Senator HEFLIN. Well, why don't we go ahea ~n ear rom. r. 

Read, if we could and how about Professor BonnIe, are you avaIla-
ble? 

Mr. BONNIE. Depending on the date, when w~ are summoned. 
Senator HEFLIN. But you're not too far away. 
Mr. BONNIE. No. And it's a pretty ride, too. . . 
Senator HEFLIN. All right. Well maybe we willgo ahead wIth Dr. 

Read if you would, and hear from you and perhaps maybe Prefes
sor Robinson and Professor Bonnie can come back at a later l:.tme. 
We will work that out. 

So go ahead, Dr. Read. 

STATEMENT OF RANDOLPH A. READ, M.D., FORENSIC 
PSYCHIATRIST, SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 

Dr. READ. OK. I will try to be brief and to the point: My written 
statement, I think, covers most of the issues that I thInk releyant. 

Perhaps I should just say, by way o~ backg~ound,. ~ha~ I I? a 
board certified psychiatrist. I have been lIce~se~ I!l CalIforma sIn~e 
1972. I have .examined approxim~tely l?OOO. IndIVIduals on forensI~ 
cases for the State and for the nInth CIrCUIt, as well as the multI-
courts martial in that area. ., . d 

I think clearly we need to have a system that w~ll Id~ntIfy an 
treat mentally ill offenders. There is just no questIOn about that, 
and I think everybody is in basic agreement that we need some 
kind of system. I think for me, as a .c~ini~ian, probably the most 
important issue is just simply the utilItarIan one, that there are 
people. who are treatable, that if we don't treat them, then we are 
oing to pay in some fashion when they get out. I have seen. too 
~any ,cases of individuals who have eit~er be~n,~,in State hospItals 
or have been in prisons-by the way, q~Ite a bIt more of them have 
been in prisons than have been in hospItals, that then reoffend and 
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hurt somebody very badly. And in each one of those cases it was 
because of inadequate followup., It was easy in retrospect to see 

. where the ball had been dropped. So, I think tha,t is really where 
the major change needs to occur. 
, . The average criminal population individual is hot treatable by 
current' psychiatric .methods. If we could cure the people in prisons, 
we would love to, psychiatrists. But we are just not able to. On the 
other hand, the people with the chronic psychotic disorders, there 
is a lot we can do to reduce their dangerousness to the community. 

There are also a variety of different humanitarian and legalistic 
issues .involved i~ this. I think they have been brought up quite a 
few·times. 

Let me talk about some of the specific proposals. I think the 
problem with all of the mens rea approaches-in some of the bills 
they are offered as insanity defenses, but they are really, once 
again, mens rea defense-is that it encourages the trier of fact to 
bend the law. I have seen a variety:, of times that tliis has ha.ppened 
in cases where things have not been spelled out very well for the 
jury and .the jury has to ad lib. But let me just give two hypotheti-
cal examples that are actually based on real cases. . 

Individual "A" I will call Freddie, a cocaine dealer. He buys and 
sells large quantities of cocaine and he knows that there are Feder
al laws against doing so. In fact, the Federal laws help his profit 
picture. by making the black market. He doesn't like all the Gov
ernment agents, however, and he feels that they are following him. 
There is some truth in that. And he is very suspicious of an indi
vi~ual who he believes is an informer. So, he lures that individual 
out to a rural area and using a handgun executes him in an execu
tion-style killing, by having the man kneel down and shoot him in 
the head. I think that just about anybody would agree that that is 
a very bad person, doing a very bad thing. 

Compare that, though, to a housewife, I'm going to call her 
Betty, who is the mother of an 8-year-old and an 11-year-old boy. 
She is divorced and still enjoys 6l cordial relationship with her ex
husband. ~he begins to believe that Israeli secret agents ar~ trying 
to kill her and have been following her around. She is sure of this 
fact because she smells the odor of poisonous gas that is being 
piped into her house. She, later· concludes that the Mexican Mafia 
is also helping these Israeli agents after she heard an, ad on the 
radio for real estate t4at remarks in the ad, you could have a new 
home, and she interprets that to be a message that if she doesn't 
move out of her house they are going to come and kill her. 

She calls up her ex-husband and asks him to come over and 
watch the house and guard her for the night and goes out and :buys 
a shotgun. And that evening-she had been thinking about it 
during the day, and decided that evening to kill both boys and her
self. She decided not to kill her ex-husband though, because he was 
an unpleasant fellow and deserved to live, and suffer at the hands 
of the secret agents. She shoots one of the boys, blowing his head 
off completely" wakes up the other child in the process, who wres
tles the gun from her. 

Now, the trouble with mens reais that it says that both of these 
individuals should be treated the same. ,Juries are not going to do 
that. I think it is nonsense to believe that they will. And the argu-
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ment that a judge can sentence th,ese J?eople. d~fferently is a very 
naive argument. I teach at the Cahfornia JudICIal Colleg~, and the 
increasing fear among judges is the p~essure of the ~edia and the 
pressure from political action commItte~s. There IS tre!ll~ndous 
pressure put on judges regarding sent~nClng, and ~o ~sk. JU<1ge~ to 
make up for errors that occur at the time of. th~ trial IS J~st naIve. 

Furthermore, I just do not believe that JurIes are gOln~ to do 
that. They will somehow reduce the charges on. the housewI~e even 
though she clearly planne~ ah~ad of tim.e and Intended to kil~ that 
child it is just not in theIr mInds, I thInk, based on _ many Jurors 
that 'I have talked to the same kind of situation as the oth~r 
f~llow. There needs t~ be a way of distinguishing these very III 

people. . .. ". 'b t 11 ·11" I think there is ObjectIOn In the ~Ilty ut. men a y. 1 ap-
proach in that although it coul~ be appl.Ied to thIS housewIfe,. wh~t 
I'm afraid is going to be happenIng and ~t s~e!lls to be happenIng In 
most of the jurisdictions, is that these IndIVIduals are sent to the 
prison systems and given mini~a.l, if a!ly, treatm~nt, very, very su
perficial care. It's hardly SUrpriSIng, SInce the prisons are .so over
crowded that if they can't afford to adequately house the Inmates, 
they certainly are not going to be able to afford to adequately treat 

them. ·11" d ··t t k The one thing that "guilty but men~ally 1 oes IS 1 a es car~ 
of the social labeling purpose. The thIng I have heard almost unI
versally following the Hinckley verdict-in fact, ~y fat~er cal~ed 
me up to ask me about it he said the man was obVIously Ill,but he 
did it, didn't he. And the' question is, he did do it, di~n't he, I th~nk 
is where most people have a problem with the gUIlty-not gUIlty 
aspect-not guilty by reason of insanity. . 

Perhaps the r.ea~ solutio~ to this is to adop~ the, AmerIcan ~ar 
Association's Crlminal Justice Standard CommIttee s r~commeIJda
tion, of using nonresponsibility by reason of mental Illness. 'F~e 
nonresponsibility, I think, is a much better term for the publIc 
than not guilty. . It. • 

Senator HEFLIN. What about something lIke IndIctment proven, 
but not criminally responsible"? 

Dr. READ. That would--
Senator HEFLIN. Some type of language- of that sort? . 
Dr. READ. That would be fine. I guess from my perspective, as a 

psychiatrist, I'm most interested in what ha~pens to the people 
afterward. I think much of the current furor, IS a furor about the 
label the label that seems to say to a lot of people--

Se~ator HEFLIN. The words "not guilty" is what the label that 
society gets shocked about. 

Dr. READ. Exactly. 1 ·f ·t h d 
Senator HEFLIN. I think-I asked the Attorney Genera 1 1 ~ 

been a mere Senator, I don't think you would have ~ad the publIc 
outrage. I think it's the fact that you have the PreSIdent who was 
shot and the word "not guilty" that really causes the outrage that 
the public has demonstrated. --

Dr. READ. Yes; I think tl~at is ql~ite true, Senat?r. . 
I think there is another issue, too, that th,ere IS a general publIc 

belief that individuals who are found not gUIlty by reason of Insan
ity walk out the doors a week later. That is so far from the truth. 
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The little bit of systematic' data that has been collected suggests 
that people stay longer when they have been found legally insane. 
There have been a variety of different studies done about the 
public perceptions of this and it's interesting to note that one study 
of legislators found that the legislators overestimated the number 
of insanity defens~s by.a factor of 200 to 1,000. In other words, they 
thought that the InsanIty defense was successful 200 to 1,000 times 
more often than it is. I suppose it's reassuring that they were State 
legislatures rather than congressional. 

At any rate, I think that the problem that psychiatrist always 
disagree is largely the result of the legal system itself. I have yet to 
see .a ~ivil personal injury suit in which orthopedic surgeons were 
:testIfYIng where the surgeons called by the opposite sides didn't 
/agree, that typically one will say there is complete disability, the 

,- other ~ill say ~hat th~re is no disability at :all. Ballistic experts, pa
thologIsts routinely dIsagree on very technIcal areas and juries are 
able to sort that out. I think it's really the adversary process itself 
that does that. 

I think the mens rea, despite the fact that prosecutors seem to 
believe that it will keep out psychiatric testimony. I expect that it 
will let in a flood of psychiatric testimony because there will no 
longer be an insanity defense available and attorneys will try to 
see what they can do with it. It certainly did expand in California 
through diminished capacity, because the courts there decided to 
do it. I wouldn't be surprised if that happens elsewhere. 

What I would suggest, specifically, is to change the burden. I 
think it definitely should be on the defendant. I don't think it has 
been resulting in acquittals. I haven't seen that in California in the 
ninth district, but what I have seen is hung juries as a result. It's 
easy to pick a juror who doesn't like the government and will be 
willing to hang it up because the burden is on the government. I 
think the burden should be on the defendant. 

I like the ALI test, I think it's a good test. I think also that we're 
advised that the M'Naghten test, which has been used in some 
areas, it says that the person who lacks substantial capacity can 
know and understand the nature and quality of their acts. I think 
that the very narrowly defined tests are naive, once again, because 
juries go by what they think is fair. 

I mention as an aside, California changed from M'Naghten from 
~LI. and .there is not any sfgnificant change in the acquittal rates 
fOr InsanIty. It really doesn t seem to make a lot of difference with 
tests that are used. I think there should be a Federal commitment 
standard for people who have been found NGI. I think it's very im
portant. I think one thing that should be part of this is that when 
these people are hospitalized, wherever they are put, they should 
have the same standards of care as civilly committed individuals. If 
a. guilty but meIJ.,tally ill is used, I think it is vital, just absolutely 
VItal, for th?s~ ,people to ~ave the same standard of care. Typically, 
they get mInImal custodIal care, they are transferred to hospitals 
to be doped up on medication, but as far as any meaningful ther
apy, they don't get it. If we're going to execute these people it 
would matter, but eventually we let them go again. I think there 
ought to be periodic evaluations. Initially, they can be maybe every 
6 months, but I think biannual after that. And then I think the 
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people ,should be follow~d up for 5 to 10 years on hospital parole 
after they are released to insure their cooperation with outpatient 
treatment. That is the most important step of the outpatient ther
apy and without that, in away: it doesn't matter what happened ip. 
prison or in the hospitals, the individuals that I have seenreoffend 
have typically dropped out of treatment for 3 or4 months and even 
though the clinics know it and the mental health center knows it, 
nobody does anything about it. We need hospital parole agents to 
do something about it as soon as the person fails to follow it 
through. 
~think that briefly summarizes my remarks. 
Senator HEFLIN. Thank you. 
The other witnesses, if you, would-5()Urstatementswill be en

tered into the record, and we will be back in touch with you be
cause we want to hear froiD. you. Both have been in this field and 
they have written about it,and we are interested in your opinions. 

Without objection, your material will be inserted into the record. 
[The prepared statements of Mr. Read and Mr. Robinson follow:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF fWIDoLPH A, READ, 

<> .. , 
"A gentleman in ,the 'prime of life, of 'a most 

amiable character,incapable of giving offence 

or of injuring any individual,was murdered in 

the streets of this metropolis in open day. 

The assassin was secure; he was committed for 

trial; that trial has taken place and he has 

escaped with impunity. Your Lordships will 

not be surprised that these circumstances 

~ave cr~ated .a deep feeling in the public mind 

and that many persons should, upon first 

impression, he disposed to think that there 

is some great defect in the laws of the country 

with reference to this subject which calls for 
" 

a revision of those laws in order that a 

repetition of such outrage may be prevented." 

"HINCKLEY BEATS RAP" 

The second quotation is obviously of modern origin, a sample 

of the ill-informed rantings of a New York ,tabloid. The first 

quot~tion came fram remarks by the lord chancellor of the British 

House of Lords in 1843. 1 Daniel McNaughtan ,another would-be 

" . assassin of a political figure, killed an individual other than his 

would-be victim. He w~s.acquitted by reason of insanity and the 

public uproar was intense. 

Mr. McNaughtan apparently believed that the tory government 

had singled,him out for abuse. As he put it, "They follow and 

persecute me wherever I go . • • they do ~verything in their power 

to harass a~d p~rsecute me; in fact they wish ,to murder me.,,2 As 

he considered his major persecutor to be the prime minister, he 

Plan~ld to shoat that governmental. chief but instead kil~ed his 

secretary. Queen, y~ctoria, having,weathered three attempts on her 

own life, was not happy' with this result, and special hearings were 
~ ~ . 

held to determine the appropriateness of the notion of legal insanity. 

() 
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In the united states in 1835, Richard Lawrl;!nce, an unemployed 

house painter, attempted to murder president Andrew Jackson. Mr. 

I,awren'ce believed hi:mself to be the owner of large sums of money and 

blamed Jackson for withholding them from him. Later Lawrence 

believed himself. to be the r~~:';htful King of England. After he was 

found legally insane, Mr. Lawrence spent the remainder of his life 

in a mental institution. 
The insanity verdict in that case was unpopular also. supporters 

of President Jackso~ felt that the atte~pted assassination may have 

been part of a larger political plot. yet remarkably little outcry 

occurred in 1882 when Charles Guiteau was executed afte~ assassinating 

president James Garfield. Guiteau had concocted the belief that 

the death of the president was the only way to save the Republican 

Party, and believed his mission to be mandated by the Deity. 

And in recent times the lack of public outcry over the con-

viction of defendants who may be me:ritall~' ill has been striking. 

Little if any protest occurred when Patty Hearst was not found to be 

legally insane. Hardly any mention was made of the fact that the 

"Son of Sam" killer, David Berkowitz, or John Lennon's assassin., 

Mark Chapman, went through the criminal justice system without the 

:i.nsani ty issue even being raised. More peculiar yet is the wide-

spread misperception that all of these defendants were found legally 

insane or somehow had a reduction ~n penalty by means of a psychiatric 
\1 

\, 

During times of relative ,economic hardship, the general pubtic 'I 

to rrave an increasi.ng resentmexit towards individuals who sJ,~m 
defense. 

seems 
to b.e II get~ing away with II something. The tendency 'for many people 

to assume that any judge or legislator accused of wrongdoing is 

probably guilty is a goodex!inlple. Criminal defendants who plead 
most people poorly 

insanity are another handy ~arget, 

understand the issues involved. 
The ignorance regarding the iri's'ani ty defense seems to have CI.) 

Lately these myths ha.ve 
congealed into several pernicious myths. 

resulted in pressure for legislative changeS, particularly when 

reasonable-sound~rg if si~ple_minded~panaceas are offered. Unfor-

tunately, a "simple 'fix" ~an't work. 

\ 

\ 
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egar ~ng the Insanity Defense Common Myths R d' 

It's 

This 

easy to be found legally i nsaQe. 

could not be further from the .truth. Judges and· 

juries are e t x remely skeptical of the insan~ty ~ defense. It' 
surprising that' , s hardly 

Jur~es should have such skepticism, for they share 

·the attitudes of the general public. And 

people believe that merely by entering an 

stands a go d h defendant o cance of gaining 

yet paradoxically/many 

insanity defense a 

an acquittal. 

One would hope that lawmakers would be well-informed about 

issues relevant to the insanity defense, especially if they contem-

A study by Pasewark d 3 an Pantle in 1979 did 

fear that legislator£ might , f not be ideally 

~n ormed. A la~ge number f o .research studies have 
rate of "Not shown that the 

plate modifying i.t. 

little to dispel the 

Guilty by R . eason of Insanity" verdicts is about 0.1 to 

percent of all adult felony cases. .. Legisl~tors studied b 
and Pantle g 1 . y.Pase\'lark 

ross y overestimated the NGRI 

th 

acquittal rate, , 
at close t guess~ng 

o one in ten felony indictments yielded an insanity 

verdict. 

2. Individuals found NGRI and "qet oft" l'!nmpletel~~ to a hospital for a few weeks 
,if 

This is a d' very ~storted half-truth. The true part is 

after eventual 1 '. re ease from the hospital outpatient foll 

is usually dismal. ow-uj? This must be changed. h T e distorted part 

although the statistical data is poor in this area, it does 

seem to be trtiEil that h t e average NGRI acquittee spends a lengthier 

0.6 

hospital commitment than his counterpart in the , prison system. Th 

~s especially so when tJ:i.' , is '. e standard prison reduct~ons . d ~ of sentence for 

goo behavior ("good time") are taken into account. 

3. PsychiatJ::y is a "pseudoscience" used in a court of law. and has no business being 

This myth has become more 1 popu ar of .. late, , 
a few psychiatrists espec~ally since 

nationwide have found it to b e a profitable 

business." Psychiatrists offer~ng ... themselves to t , estify as witnesses 

aga~~st p~ychiatry find steady emp~oyment. And t~e general public, 
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, t can find it easy to reject uncomfortable with mental health subJec s, 

, a legl.'tl.'mate branch of the medical sciences. psychl.atry as 

The most frequent complaint is that in an insanity trial, 

psychiatrists can offer ciiametrlcally opposed conclusions.' Yet these 

disagreements are not t e au 0 psyc l.a • h f It f h ' try Rather they are a 

reflection of the ,adversary system that seeks to maximize differences 

rather than look for points of agreement. Psychiatrists will be 

called by whichever side perceives their opinion to be helpful. 

Similar "wars of the exp~rts" occur in almost any area the 

law touches. Accountants, physicists, microbiologists, specialists 

of almost any discipline have been called at one time or another 

and displayed their disagreements in court. Orthopedic surgeons 

regularly testify in civil C cases-:"one of,;fering a.n opini0r- that a 

disability' is nonexistent, the other offering the opinion that the 

, d ~ All dl.',scl.'plines have disagreements, disability is one hundre percen~. 

proces"s magnl.' fies the controversies in an attempt and the adversary 

to resolve them. 

Public Policy Goals for the Disposition 
of Mentally III Offenders 

Despite the widespread disagreements about the insanity defense, 

there may be an underlying consensus on tne goals for this part·of 

the crimin~l justice system. Although a varie~y of subsidiary 

b ll.'sted, the maJ'or goals seem to fall into three purposes can e 
/j" 

categories: 

1. Utilitarian 

"Stop him from hurting himself or anybody else." This 

0' 

seems to be a widespread attitude rega~~ing the management of mentally 

ill offenders. While some diehard retributivists might wish to 

, upon the m,entally l.' 11 offender, most people simply inflict sufferl.ng ~!, 

want him "off the streets" or otherwise rendered harmless. 

The most effective measure, that employed by ancient Rome 

and other societies, was execu l.on. t ' But l',t does se'em to be widely 

felt that the wholesale slaughter of mentally ill offenders would 

not be beneficial for society. Present b~havioral control technology 

is essentially limited to external restraints (incarceration) and 

internal restraints (tranqul. l.zl.ng rugs. '1" d ) Even though these methods 

J 
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are less than completely effective, few seem to acknowledge that 

some recidivism in any offenders, mentally 111 or not, will be 

unavoidable: 

2 • HUmani tarian 

-'. ~-. - .. -... ~ ... ~'. 

Perha~s as a result of more difficult economic times, this 

goal has fallen into lesser prominence. Although it has been 

especially dear to legal scholars and civil libertarians, it may 

be that humanitarian goals also serve society as a whole. While 

some offenders are to be punished for their misdeeds, there does 

seem to be a general perception that the truly mentally ill should 

not be held completely responsible for their actions. 

3. Sectarian 

Although one of the least obvious, this ,~ay be one of the 

most important goals. The sectarianism here is the general perception 

by most people that they are somehow "good" and "normal." The law 

serves sectarian purposes by isolating certain individuals and labeling 

them as blameworthy or mentally ill. 

In this sense', a criminal trial is a modern morality play. 

Ideas of good and evil are defined, and notions of degrees of "bad

ness" are spelled out for the entire community. e'';he conviction of ., 
an individuaJ, of !";ecoiid d~9ree :::urd~r cO!n!!!l;!nicates back to the society 

its current beliefs about right and wrong. 

The widespread public outcry ov'er the insanity defense may 

be due in large part to the phrase not guilty by reason of insanity. 

It is the "not guilty" that so many people find offensive, for the 

usual response is someth;\.ng like, "Well, he did it, didn't he?" 
'-:efJa..1 

WL 1 t scholars have a,tte:mpted to make the law consistent, 

rait°nal and fair. Unless 'ye move to a system of stri~t liability 

(an unlikely prospect), criminal responsibility will continue to 

require not only the act (actus reus) but also the criminal thought 

(mens rea). The aver.age person probably does not agree with this 

dichotomy. To the man in the street there is guilty, not guilty, 

and a moderat~ly blameworthy residual third c~tegory of "insane." 
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So~e Recommendations 

. '11 ill offenders can be Retain a scheme. where1;>y ment:ci~iC treatment '"lhile 
clearly identif~e~, g~vendsP10seiy followed upon their isolated from soc~ety, an c 
eventual return. 

1 They are necessary not These are utilitarian goa s. 

because mentally ill offenders have the highest rec.idivism rat€. 

percent of the general felony Indeed, somewhere bet'"leen 40 and 75 

f ound NGRI reoffend somewhere between population reoffend. Persons 

. ". th such measures are needed 5 and 10 percent of tlie t~me. Ra er) 

" offenders are actually more treatable. because the mentally ill 

J!.1any of the chronic criminals have severe personality 

such as a ntisocial personality. disorders They respond poorly, if 

of the available psychiatric treatments. at all, to any Many of the 

d suffer from a form of mentally ill offenders, on the other han , 

schizophrenia or manic depressive illness. Many of these disorders 

are highly treatable. 

systems in most jurisdictions, many Under the current 

than ideal psychiatric care. mentally ill offenders receive less 

pr~son settings 'they generally receive marginal When they are in ~ 

may see a psychiatrist once every care. Typically a disturbed inmate , 

few months for a half hour. In the state hospital setting the level 

of care, although limited, is typically much better. 

After eventual'~''llea~'e--as there is a limit to how many 
~i 

;ncarcerated-,-mentally ill offenders should offenders can be ever ~ 

receive careful outpatient follow-up. At this time, few ever do. 

. typically divided be.tween Re"sponsibility for outpatient care ~s 

. h' the confusion. . and the offender., soften van loS lon several agencl.es I , \\ 

. 't d it does seem that stat;st;cs in this area are l~m~ e ! Although the ~ ~ 

ill offenders occurs after a lapse in most reoffending by:ment~11y 

treatment of several mpnths. 

2. create a label that clearly states the social goals. 

It may be that the verdict "not guilty by reason of 

f 1 l 'fe The gen~,ral insanity" has reached the end of its use u lo • 

public of at least a minimal seems to wish for some acknowledgment 

degree of responsibility for the offense--if nothing else, to serve 

th t mentally ill offenders are Of emphasizing a the sectarian purpose 

- ----~--~ - ---
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not a privileged class. Before' the advent of tranquilizing:' drugs, 

most NGRI acquittees spent the rest of their lives in hospitals. Now 

that remission and hospital release is a real possibility for most 

mentall,y ill offenders, the sense that they are "getting away with 

something" bothers many people. 

It may also be that '"lith the broader tolerance of behavioral 

eccentricity these days, insanity is no longer the term of approbrium 

it once was. A verdict of not guilty by reason of insanity branded 

the person as a hopelessly ill social '~ntouchable ': While lunacy is 

hardly fashionable, eccentric behavior that yields financial rewards 

and prestige has been often demonstrated by members of the enter-

tainment industries. "Legally insane" now may seem to denote member-

ship in a privileged social class that has ~ blanche to break any 
law. 

Some 9 f the paradoxical terms that have been used have 

. been "guilty but insane"" ,i:lUd "guilty but not' criminally responsible." 

Probably the best phrase yet offered has been used in the 

provisional standards of the American Bar Association Criminal 

Justice Standards Committee. Their approach of redefining legal 

insanity as "nonfesponsibility as a result of mental disability," 

while less than elegant, may be able to avoid stirring the passions 

that "not guilty by :r:eason of iinsani ty" usually does. 

3. Avoid "quick fix" solutions such as "guilty but mentally ill." 

The alternative verdict of "guilty but mentally ill" has 

been, without a doubt, the most brilliant stroke yet by those who 

oppose the insanity defense. Even if a jury is given the option of 

finding a defendant NGRI, it is hard to believe that they will pick 

that verd·iet over "guilty but mentally ill" (GBMI). Juries noto

~d Ii! 
riously will "split the difference" and"avoid extreme verdi~ts for 

those in the middle ranges. GBMI could easily be a compromise when 

jurors are struggling with the difficult question of an NGRI" acquittal 

versus conviction. 

The deceit in"GBMI legislation has been the consistent use 

of commitmen.t to the Department of CO:t;"rections rather than a ment;al , 
health facility. It must be by now widespread knowledge that correc-

I) 
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tions departments in almost every state are woefully underfunded and 

overpopulated. If a prisbn doesn:t ha~e enough money te previde 

adequate housing fer its inmates, hb.'l likely is it that mentally ill 

offenders will be g'iven adequate psychiatric care? 

One would expect that the usual pattern wil~ be "revolving 

door" overflews te state hospitals. The mentally ill .off~nders in 

corrections facilities will periedically decompensate and be trans

ferred to hespitalsfor medication. After they begin to stabilize, 

they will return te the prison and gradually decempensate again,. If 

GBMI laws mandated commitment "te mental health facilities, with treat-

ment at a standard equal to that provided to civilly committed 

patients, it weuld be a useful approach. But"GBMI avoids such a 

tack possibly because simple incarceratienis cheaper. 

But the decreased expense is only a short-term benefit. 

Even aside from the humanitarian issues that housing mentally ill 

offenders in prisons. is often cruel and abusive, there"are t~ 

utilitarian consequence.s of inadequate treatment. Examples abound 

of mentally ill .offenders whohav~ been placed in prisens with minimal 

treatment, theD reoffend shertly after their re~ease. In order to 

adequately protec.t society, mentally ill offenders must. receive 

treatment. 

Other cosmetic changes such as a return te the McNaughtan 

test of insanity offer little real benefits. Changes in legal tests 

had little effect on acquittal rates, but the more recent tests make 

it far easier for juries to understand the relevant'issues. The 

American Law Institute test is the J:lest yet devised and sheuld be 

:kept. 

4. Use "hospital parole" as a mechanism te insure after-
cal;e.. . '.- .. "-' 

The werst way to release a mentally ill .offender frPf a 

hospital or prisOIl is with inadequate. fellew-up psychiatric care. 

The average p~isen inmat"e finds it difficult eneugh to readjust to 

\':life on the outside. Mentally ill offende~;;', hampered by their" 

psychiatric disabilities, find, it- even more difficult. Expecting 

the defendant himseif to follow' through with outpatierlt care is( 

naive, and Yet .this is often the approach used. 

\ 
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Rather than releasing a defendant .once he is found to be 

sane, a better scheme might be periodic releases on hespital passes 

of gradually increasing duration. D~y hospital care, family therapy, 

and, outpatient individual therapy can help the individual gradually 

re.t.urn ,to society. Long term foll f f' - ow-up 0 lve to ten years should 

be used in all cases of violent offenses. 

~ workable scheme might run as follows: a person found 

NGRI could have a manda,tory h ' 't 1 t f OSpl a s ay or evaluatien, followed 

by a hearirig to determine the need f ' or contlnued hospital care. Upon 

the decision of the court--usu~lly t th ~ a e recommendatien of the 

hospital--the defendant could be 1 ed re eas to "hospital parole"; when ready. 

On hospital parele, the defendant ,,,ould be required to 

participate in day treatment or other forms of outpatient therapy to 

aid community reentry. If the defendant fails in any way to adequately 

cooperate with therapy, promp~ rehosp'italization could pccur. A 

"hospital parele agent", could be appointed, ''lith duties similar to 

that of a conservat. or of. t.he person. R 'd' , ld' eCl lVlsm cou probably be 

drama_:ically . reduced by promp't response to the defendant IS deterioL'a

tion. With steady i~provement, the controls on the defendant could 

gradUally bo reduced. ,.,' 

One simple w~y ~pf affixing the length for hospital parole 

could be the total time that the defendant could have served in a 

prison if found gUilty. Anothe h ' ht b r ·sc eme mlg e to require five or 

ten years for all serious felonies. ,Ultimately any approach is 

arbitrary, and simply represents a hedge against ~rrors in diagnostic 

assessment. Even a prematurely released defendant may have 'little 

chance to do serious harm if closely observed after returning to 

society. 

Summary 

As this statement was prepared on very short notice~ it only 

briefly deals with the relevant issues in this' area. The furor over 

the ·,insani ty 'Ilefense is" not new, but unfortunately the problems pre~; 

sented by the mentally ill offender cannot be selved by a,quick 

sellltien. As a seciety .,we are in an, a'vkwurd phase where we are able 

to identify/after disputatie~}these whOlJwe perceive as mentally ill, 
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but not yet able to completely ·"cure w them. Still, it would be naive 

to say that things .are not improving. 

Despit~\the claims of the rabid antipsychiatry factionalists, 
o 

psychiatry is becoming an increasingl); refined field. The old saw 

that diagnostic reliability is no better than 50 percent (hence the 

phrase "flipping coins in the courtroom") is being pushed aside by 

studies that show high diagnostic reliability. Indeed, the severe 

mental illnesses such as schizophrenia now enjoy an interrater 

reliability of 80 to 95 percent thanks to the new diagnostic and 

statisticaf manual (DSM-III). A good review of reliability studies 

of psychiatric diagnoses was published by Grove and his colleagues4 

in 1981. Furthermore, while the prediction of dangerousness continues 

to be a controvers'ial area, several researchers, notably MonahanS, 

have developed promising approaches. 

The gradually d~veloping technolog~ for thought control offexed 

by psychobiology ,,!illcprofoundly cl;1ange our civilization. Up until 

now the tranquilizing drugs available have been esse.ntially "~hemi9al 

straitj:flckets." Eventually psychiatry will have developed drugs that 

can control one's entir.e mental life. Ho\'l these drugs will be used 

is still an unanswered and frightening question. There seems littl~ 

doubt, however, that the first people to receive mind controlling 

drugs will be that class of undesirables who has 'no political action 

committee--the mentally ill offendeFs. 

At this point, hormone suppressing' drugs are being investigated 

in the treatment of sex offenders and aggressive mentally ill offenders. 

Drugs such as cyprotenone acetate and medroxyprogesterone are used to 

reduce the blood levels and effectiveness of male hormones in these 

individuals. 'l'his form of "partial chemical castration" was first 

utilized in Germany, and the preliminary ,studies in th.e United States 

have been quite prow~sing.6,7 Whether we will use these new chemical 

tool~ well remains to be seen. 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF DAVID RDBINSON~ JR. 

My name is David Robinson, Jr. I am a professor of law at 

George Washington University, Washington, D.C. I have been both 

a state and a federal prosecuting attorney and a litigator of the 

insanity defense and related questions before courts ranging from 

the trial level to the United States Supreme Court. I have served 

as a consultant on the insanity defense to the National Commission 

on Reform of 

For the last 

Evidence. 

Federal Criminal Laws and to the Department of Just:ice. 

18 years I have taught Criminal Law and Procedure and 

To reconsider the insanity defense ~s ~ to ente.r a process which 

has been going on for some time: ~'iith your indulgence, I would 

like to outline its recent course' ~n federal criminal law, a 

prooess which is continuing tod,ay and one ''lith which I am person-: 

ally familiar. As' many of you know, in March 1966, President 

Johnson sent Congress am' . essage ent~ tled, "A National Strategy 

Against Crime," proposing, t among 0 her things, a commission to 

comprehensively review the federal criminal laws and recommend 

revision of them by 1968. Ad' . n a m~n~stration bill was introduced 

a few days later, and with congressional revisions, the National 

Commission on Federal Criminal Laws was established. This 

Commission was headed by the f'ormer G over nor Pat Brown of 

California, that is Brow~ One. It included a number of distinguished 
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people such as Senators McClellan, Hruska, and Ervin, Representative 

Kastenmeier, Judge George Edwards, Judge Leon Higginbotham and 

many others. An advisory committee was set up headed by former 

Justice Tom Clark and included persons of varying backgrounds, such 

as Patricia Harri.s, Elliot Richardson, James Vorenberg, presently 

Dean of Harvard La"", School, and others. The permanent staff was 

headed by Professor Louis B. Schwartz of the University of 

Pennsylvania Law School," who asked that I serve as a cons1l1tant on 

the insanity defense. 

A model insanity .defense statute had already been drafted by 

the American Law Institute in its Hodel Penal Code. It was a 

modernized version of the old M'Naghten right-wrong test added to 

the irresistable impulse test. This proposal was a central edifice 

in the Model Penal Code effort and had already been adopted by most 

of the" United States Courts of Appeals, albeit. commonly without 

careful thought. At the same ·time it was apparent that much of the 

enormous judicial and professional lit'erature was misconceived. 

Persistently, for example, there was and is a confusion of a legal 

standard of criminal responsibility and a medical terminology adopted 

for different purposes. Nevertheless, it was obvious that the tide 

was runping strongly against the oldero rule and. that any effort to 

reembrace it would be likely regarded as quixotic, pre-scientific, 

and unacceptable. The American Law Institute standard, while f~amed 

in non-victorian language, .centered on the accused's capacity to I' 
~~' 

conform to the legal proscription, which also presented difficulties. 

., Most fundamentally, the critical language of the American Law 

Institute's proposal is undefined and without operational meaning. 

There is no definition of what is meant by "mental disease" or 

"mental defect" or "capacity to conform to the requirenents of law"-. 

No t~st is available to distinguish between those who cannot 

and those who will not conform to legal requirements. The result is 

an invitation to semantic jousting, metaphysical speculation and 

intuitive moral judgments masked as factual determinations. 

It is clear that the control tests, such as the American Law 

Institute one, have pqtentia:L for expa,nsion so swe'epingas to 

vitiate the rule of law. As Dr .•. Daniel Robinson at Georgetown 

University has said, "Quite simply, where there is no settled body ~> 
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of knowledge, no accepted methods of investigation, rio accepted 

validity and reliability of relevant measures, no predictive effi~ 

ciency, no widely adopted and testable theoretical foundation, there 

can be no expertise. And when there is no expertise', there are no 

experts, and therefore, no expert tes;t·imony." 

To say that there is no expert testimony, of course, is riot to 

deny that highly trained and thoughtful expert witnesses do testify. 

In the case of John Hinkley, fbr example, one defense psychiatrist, 

a Dr. David Bear, was quoted' as testifying, "Do I,conclude this .act 

was rational and planned? .. My God, my sense of justice says 

absol.utely noL"* On the other hand, prosecution psychiatric 

testimony described 'the defendant as a selfish, manipulative 

parasite with an.exaggerated sense of' self-importance. 

Such evaluations vividly illustrate an additional persistent 

problem with a .conventional insanity defense. Its murky Farameters 

invite expert ,dtnesses to substitute their O\I/n moral preferances 

for those of the law and the jury.' 

Another difficulty with control tests is associated with the 

determinism which seems dominant in the thinking of 'many expert 

witnesses. I>!odernpsychiatry has tended to view man as controlled 

by antecedent hereditary and environmental factors. Freud, for 

example, wroH!: "I have :;tlready taken the liberty of pointing out 

to you that there is within you a deeply rooted belief in psychic 

freedom and choice, that this belief is quite unsC.ientific and that 

it must give ground before the claims of determinism which govern 

even mental life." Doctors Redlich and Freedman, two distinguished 

psychiatrists, have written: "As a 'technology based upon the 

behavioral and biological sciences, psychiatry takes a deterministic 

point of view. This does not mean that all phenomena'in our field 

can be explained or that there is no uncertainty. It merely commits 

us to a scientific search for reliable and significant relationships. 

We assume causation." Such a view is consistent with a conclusion 

that all criminal. conduct is evidence of :).ack of power to conform 

behavior to the requirements of law. 

* 

Other problems present the~selves as well. The insanity defense 
(:--J 

New York Times, June 22, 1982, p. D27, col. 3. 
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has resulted ~n the misuse of resources. Psychiatrists and psycholo

gi!?ts, in critically short supply as far as the criminal justice 

system is concerned, are being cal1.ed upon tOdevo'te their time to 

the battle of experts in courts, rather than to use their skills in 

more productive fashion. In such a contest, wealthy defendants 

have a distinct advantage. Furthermore, a fair litigation of the 

insanity defense requires evaluation by experts who might be asked 

to testify on behalf of the prosecution as well as expertS employed 

for the defense. This r~esents potentially severe problems in 
:....' 

terms of the privilege ~gainst self-incrimination and the 

constitutional right to counsel as well, 'the character of which are 

just beginning to be explored by th~ United States Supreme Court. 

See Estelle v. Smith, 451,U.S. 454 (1981). 

Another difficulty with a conventional, separate insanity defense 

is the danger to the public which may be presented following an 

insanity acquittal. Following the 1954 decision in Durham v. united 

States, 214 F.2d 862, which expanded the defense in the District of 

Columbia, the Cong~ess provided for automatic hospital commitment' 

of indeterminat~ length of persons acquitted by reaspn of insanity, 

in order to reassure the public and provide ~or its safety. This 

legislation was subsequently struck down, by the United States Court 

of Appeals on constitutionaJ"grounds. ,Bolton v. Harris, 395 F.2d 

642 (1968). The result is that there can be automatic ,commitment 

only for a brief period, now set by statute at '50 days, to allow 

examination under standards similar to those requireq for civil 

commitment of the mentally ill. The danger to the public is apparent. 

In the Hinkley case, for example, government witnesses testified 

that the defendan,t was not mentally ill. In addition, there are tne 

legendary further difficulties in litigating the issue of 

"dangerousness." 'There is also'a ~erious constit~tional question 

whether dangerousness without mental illness, even if established 

or conceded" is sufficient to permit detention. ,1'>s a result, we 

are faced with the possibility that Mr. Hinkley may soon be released 

notwithstanding his conceded and nearly successful attempt to kill 

the Pre,sident of thE7, United States and three other people. ' 

Other difficulties with the separate insanity defense are 

presented as well. There is ,po ethically supportable basis for 
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distinguishing the mentally ill from oth~~Jbeha:vorial deviants, such 
~"'~-

as the stupid; the intoxicated, the environmentally dep~ived or the 
',) 

sociopath, none of whom are given special dispensation. Furthermore, 

neither the American Law Institute standard nor any other existing 

test is aimed at the important functional issues of what should be 

I~one with mentally abnormal behaviorial deviants; whether they 

should be confined, and if so, to what type of facility, under what 

conditions, and with what sort of temporal limits. 

I and others have thought that tnese and other related consid

erations should be faced directly. First, guilt should be considered 

"unde~ conventional ~ ~ criteria. The trier of fact would be 

asked if the accused committed the charged crime, including the 

proscribed act with the required intent. For example, in the case 

of Mr. Hinckley, did he intend to kill the President of the United 

States and did he act to do so? Evidence of mental abnormality 

would be admissible to help resolve these issues, but crucially, 

the jury would be asked such questions as whether the defendant 

intended to kill rather than whether he had th "t e c!ipac~ y to conform. 

I do not mean to suggest that conc~pts such as intent are themselves 

clear, only that they are far more clear than the concepts central 

to the conventional insanity tests. If convicted, the question of 

disposition ~'lould be directly faced. The court would be given 

authority under appropriate findings to order a defendant committed 
\I 

to a mental health facility, rather than to a prison. 

While the proposal to abolish the separate insanity defense 
;, (j 

received Support frol)l some members of the Bro,,,n Commission, it seemed 

radical, controversial, and possibley even immoral to otbers. A 

decision was made' to recommend the American La~'l Institute standards, 

referring to the ~ ~ proposal only in the printed cowmentary. 

After thu Brown Commission reported to the President and Congress 

in early 1971, the Department of Justice asked if I would assist 

them in evaluating the Brown Commission proposal. I repeate;d my 

previous repommendation for the elimination of the separate insanity 

defense, and after some hesitation, it was approved by the Justice 

Department. President Nixon, delivering a public address on the' 

introduction of the JUst;i.ce Department bill, said he regarded the o 
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insanity provision as essential to the elimination o£ what he 

regarded as an" unconscionable abuse of the defense. 

While his words may hav~ been prophetic, as it tur~ed out, that 

endorsement diq. not helD. Actually, the proposal was arguably rather 

libertarian. Under traditional standards, relatively few defendants 

were being found not guilty by reason of insanity. The federal 

criminal insanity defense cas.es outside the District of Columbia 

averaged about 50 per year. If judges, rather than juries, made the 

decision to channel people to hospitals rather than p/:;\ons, it 
. \' 

s",emed likely that more would be diverted out of the 2 t'il;~inal process. 
" "\---------" 

. On the other hand, they could be returned to prison follol:{ing a period 

of hospital evaluation or treatment, if this was judged appropriate, 

subject to statutory limitations. 

The mens rea approa~h to the issue of in$anity has attained 

support from a wide spectrum of psychiatrists, legal scholars, and· 

professional groups. It has also had impressive bipartisan support 

in the Congress, by members representing a broad range of political 

and social views. Initially the ~ rea formulation \'las incorporated 

in the major Senate comprehensive criminal code reform bills. Yet 

the subsequent history of federal criminal code revision is a familiar 

one. Bill,:nas followed bill. In 1975 a deeision \'las made to remove 

all defenses from the proposed new criminal code. Some were regarded 

as too controversial--the abolition of the sepaioate insanity defen$e 

being among them. While the ~ ~ proposal has,a.gain been stlgges~d 

in subsequent bills, no action has been taken. 

The case of John Hinkley provides a unique opportunity to 

reexamine the wisdom of present federal insanity law. Hinkley'was 
" ,\ 

tried under a variation of the American Law Institute's Model Penal 

Code test. Predictably, psychiatrists testified on both .sides of the 

questions of mental illness, causation, capacity to".appreciate wrong

fulness., and capacity to (~onform behavi'br. The attorneys argued their 

respective cases. Judge Par':er instruoted:1;Jle jury. 
• .,el c> 

None, however, 

not the psychiatrists, not the attorneys, not the judge, not the jury 

understood v/hat.they were saying 01' doing, for what theY were doing 

defies comprehension. The notion that we are governed by law and not 

by individual decisions qf men and women necessarily suffe.red. The 

public Dense of injustice is surely great. This ought to concern U£\ all. 
() 
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Senator HEFLIN. The record "will stay open until the close of the 
day. Any Senators who wa~t to can submit questions in writing 
~hat would be sent to the WItnesses and they can respond in writ
mg. 

Thank you. I,apologize that we are running late. Maybe I asked 
too many questIOns and maybe too many Senators~testified in the 
beginn~ng. Whatever. it w~s, we do have a time problem, and we 
appreCIate your conSIderatIOn. We want you to come back and we 
will arrange for it. ' 

,Mr. ROBINSON. Thank you very much. 
Mr. BONNIE. Thank you, sir. 
[Whereupon, at 12:12 p.m., the hearing was concluded.] 
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THE INSANITY DEFENSE 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 1982 

, U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 

Washington, D.C. 
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10:01 a.m. ill room 2228 

of the Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Arlen Specter (acting 
chairman) presiding. 

Present: Senator Heflin. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR SPECTER 
~;.-

Senator SPECTER. Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. The hour 
of 10 o'clock having arrived, we shall proceed with this hearing of 
the full Judiciary Committee on the su~ject of possible legislation 
em the defense of insanity. 
} This is the fifth in a series of hearings, the second by the full 
Judiciary Committee, and three hearings having been held by the 
Criminal Law Subcommittee, 011 the subject of possible changes in 
legislation resulting from the verdict of not guilty of John Hinck
ley. 

We are examining a variety of issues, whether the definition of 
insanity should be modified as it has evolved fronl the M'Naghten 
rule to the ALI rule; whether the burden of proof ought to be 
changed as it now exists in the federal system with the prosecution 
having the burde~ of proving beyond a reasonable doubt that the 
defendant is sane;\xhether there ought to be the standard which is 
used in many if not"'\.most of the state jurisdictions of the affirma
tiveburden on the defendant to establish his insanity by a prepon
derance of the evidence; and an additional question is the scope of 
psychiatric testimony, how far- should it be extended. 

At this point I would like to put in the record a statement by the 
chairman of the Judiciary Committee, Senator Thurmond. 

[Material submittBd for the record follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN STRO:M THURMOND 

TogJ~y the Committee on the <Tudiciary is continuing hearings on the insanity de
fense and the treatment of mentally ill offenders charged with violations of Federal 
law. Senator Specter has graciously agreed to chair the hearing today and I thank 
him for taking the tjme from his busy schedule to once again explore this most im
port&.nt issue. 

Ther;e are currently nine bills pending before the Committee relative to the insan
ity defense.- As I stated at the outset, I have an open mind on the subject. All of the 
pending legislative proposals have merit and each should be given careful considera
tion by the Committee. 

I am looking forward to hearing the testimony from OUr many distinguisped wit
nesses. The Committee is fortunate to have both State prosecutors and criminal de-
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. I reciate the enormous effort our witfense lawyers appe~ring tod~y. I sl~cere ~ a~~ and in traveling to Washington .to 
nesses have made In prepanng t~eIr t.~~lfu Committee. We need the prac~i(alll~
share their knowledge and expertIse WId' d ~ . duals to assist us in considerml:. tl us sights and experience of these concerne III IVI 

vital subject. ... rra of witnesses 
Senator SPECTER. We have a dlshng~Ish:d s a and our lead wit-

today, p~osecuting U~oSneyst defH~~. ~h~d c!odhran, Senator from 
nesses wIll be ~W? .... end a H~~ Larry Pressler Senator from the the State of MISSISSIPPI, an. , 

State of South Dalkot!l. the Senators as to who shall pre-Is there any e ectlOn among fl 
cede? Alphabetically, Senator Cochran has the oor. 

STATEMENT OF HON. THAD COCHRAN, A U.S. SENATQR FROM 
THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI 

1 S tor Cochran to this committee. Senator SPECTER .. ~eto~e'f ena n the Com~ittee of the Judici-
You have: s~rve~ hIt I~ II

c ~~~wo that the committee witnessed 
ary and It IS WIt regre,. but we welcome you here today 

~~d\g:tf~~:rjO t:;~~:~e~l'i!';,"~y on this hve~r imdh':.i~!~Ufl,~c; 
pl~:~~~~oC~~~~~~ ·t~~h~~Jdi~i:r~~=~ittee hearing roo~, and 

a pleasure to apPdar b:f~re YO~·which I have furnished to the com-
~ have prepa~id'~: : :ha~~t could be made a part of the record 

~I~tee,a~d wo d I'
P ·11 ttempt to condense that statement and In ItS entirety, an WI a 

make some brief remWarks. ·11 ke it a part of the record, Senator Senator SPECTER. e WI rna 

Cochran. Ch . , you are certainly fully 
Senator COCHRAN. Mr. aIrman, as ci· bed b- the ver-

a~ar~, the citizens o~ t~i cOfnt~~ld%: ~~~~lae;~;~r assaisin ,John 
dlCt m the recent. rIa 0 w , be the last straw for many who 
Hinckley. That verdlC~ app~a~ed 1 tjustice system in our country is 
are concerned that t e ctrhlmlna dict was an outrage. Now, where. 
out of controL To many ever" t t sty of jus-
~hould the b}ame be tPhlac~dd for h~hp' r~~idtl~~:~ th~a[.r~al nor the 
tice? We can t blame ~ JU ge w. f insanity. , 
jurors .who who foduntd hI 1m n~~ gbf!~~y o~e~h~ ;rovision of the law 

I thmk we nee 0 pace e . . d £ Th verdict was defining the F~deral criminal msanlty e ense. e , 

simply a refleC~IOn 1 thd la1;·ll which is S' 2780 to restore confi-

d.e~~:t:h~rf thi~~b~lelue"f ; ~ ~~ttW: }~u~~~~~~~~a~i~:~mlt'~~~~b: 
tIce system. The 1 oes ess 'h Ie as the standard for 
lishes the familiar com~~n law M'Nag

t
. ten rSecond it shifts the 

,all future Feder~l crImInal (~rosec~ ~~s~ove his insanity by the 
burden of persuaSIOn to ~he de .. end;an .t Prohibits expert psychiat
greater weight of the ev~dence .. ThIrd, 1 b P decided b the triers of 
ric testimony on ~he ulttlmate Isesci:l ~erdict of guilt; but mentally fact. And,l/fourth, It crea e,s a sp 

illAs you know,. the :"odern irsanity d~~~~s:h!te~lt~;';ic~is ~~;: 
lish lrul.e of ~a'Y m20MSNtaatgeZt~n ps e~~~~ ~ held responsible for his ,ac-ren t y In use m , 
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tions unless a mental disease or defect that was present when the 
crime was committed prevented that person from knowing the 
nature and quality of his acts or that those acts were wrong. 

There have been developments in the law-the Durham rule has 
been developed, the American Law Institute has developed a rule. 
But it is my judgment that this M'Naghten test is the best for ap
plication in our Federal system. For instance, in the Hinckley trial 
the jury would have only had to answer one simple commonsense 
question: Did John Hinckley understand right from wrong when he 
attempted to assassinate the President? If the answer had been 
"yes," then he could have been held legally responsible for the re
sults of his intentional criminal actions. And~lt~ would not have 
been absolved from guilt just because he had a n:ental problem. 

The second major provision of the bill shifts the burden of proof. 
Again, the Hinckley trial offers a good example of how our insanity 
defense should be changed, and why it should be changed. The 
prosecution was required to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that 
Hinckley was sane, and, of course, that is a very difficult task. I 
believe it should h~ve been the other way around. If a criminal 
wants to use the dbfense of insanity, he should have the burden of 
proving insanity, and, if he fails, the jury must find him sane and 
responsible for his intentional criminal conduct. 

The third major component of the bill would limit the use of 
expert medical testimony. It is a rule of evidence applicable in 
courts that witnesses are not normally given the right to make a 
decision on an ultimate issue. For instance, ina negligence case, an 
expert witness is not permitted to testify whether or not a party to 
the litigation was in fact negligent. He can testify instead about 
the facts, what he saw, what he saw the party do. This, in my judg
ment, should;."be a limitation placed on the use of expert psychiatric 
witnesse~Ah cases where the insanity defense is raised. 

The ultimate issue of insanity is one that should necessarily be 
left to the jury to decide. Testimony from numerous conflicting wit
nesses in the Hinckley case, as another example, tended to confuse 
the jurors. .. 

:Finaily, in a case in which the insanity defense has been in
voked, my bill offers the jury the option of finding a defendant 
guilty but mentally ill, or not guilty by reason of insanity. 

For example, in the hearings that you had here. following the 
Hinckley case, the five jurors who testified indicated that they all 
thought that Hinckley had a mental problem, but that they were 
bound by the law to fi;r:td ,pim legally insane-there was no option. 
One juror testified, and others agreed with her, that if it had been 
possible to haye found Hinckley guilty but mentally ill, that she 
would have done so. She also testified that if such a verdict had 
been avaIlable, then the result of the trial would have been com-
plete opposite from what it was. ;,.' 

This new verdict provides a much-needed middle grouhd for 
future juries, to give them an option, something between turning 
an offender loose because he has a mental problem and sending 
that same offender to prison with absolutely no psychiatric help for his mental problem. 

In effect, this new verdict will be .different from current law. A 
person found to be guilty but mentally ill will not be released when 
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he is later determined to be sane, if he is rehabilitated-he will not 
be released and run the risk of posing a danger to society. Instead, 
he must return to prison and finish any sentence that might have 
been awarded. The public is thereby protected, Mr. Chairman, from 
a potentially dangerous criminal's future crimes while he receives 
medical help that he might need. 

On the other hand, there probably are persons who are legally 
insane . 'and should not be held legally responsible for their actions. 
And this bill makes a provision for retaining, then, the not guilty 
by reason of insanity verdict. In the overwhelming majority of Fed
eral jurisdictions, once the defendant is found not guilty by reason 
of insanity, he is free to go, just as any other defendant who is 
found not guilty. The only way to prevent this effect is through an 
agreement between the U.S. attorney involved and the appropriate 
State authorities to initiate civil commitment proceedings immedi
ately after the trial. If the State refuses to do so, then the defend
ant found insane and not guilty is free. There is no provision in the 
current Federal law allowing U.S. attorneys to initiate commit.
ment proceedings. The bill that I have introduced will also close 
this loophole. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much, Senator Cochran. Would 

you be willing to answer a few questions? 
Senator COCHRAN. Of course, if they are not too hard. [Laughter.] 
Senator SPECTER. I would be delighted to make them too har-d, 

but I don't think it possible either from the questioner or from the 
answerer. 

Senator, on the first subject, the question of going back to the 
!Y['Naghten rule, I think there is supstantial merit in the sugges
tion which you have made. I have some questions how much influ
ence the standard has with a jury and their ability to define and 
apply the standard, but I think we should make some effort on thmt 
problem. 

My own sense is that we are going to have a difficult time get
ting a consensus in the Congress on a change back to M'Naghten 
from the ALI standard. And one interesting suggestion was maqe 
in a prior hearing by Dr. Stone, psychiatrist from Harvard, who, in 
response to a question about what changes could be made to tight~ 
en up the standard, started with the ALI standard and made two 
changes in the ALI standard which I would like your consideration 
of. 

'I'he ALI standard provides that it shall be an affirmative defense 
to a prosecution for a Federal offense that the defendant should 
not be held responsible because at the time of the conduct alleged, 
as a result of mental disease or defect, he lacked substantial capac
ity either to appreciate the wrongfulness of his conduct or to con
form his conduct to the -requirements of law. 

Dr. Stone suggested two changes. Instead of having the language 
"as a result of mental disease," to tighten it up by inserting the 
word "severe," so that it would be "as a result of severe mental dis
ease," and instead of the language of "lacked substantial capacity," 
change. that to "lacked entirely the capacity." 

What would your thought be, Senator Cochran, about that kind 
of a modificatioIf? 
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Senator. COC!lRAN. I t~ink those are good suggestions, Mr. Chair
man. I thInk It would Impress upon the jury that just because a 
person ~ad a me~tal problem, ev:e~ though .it might be slight, and 
at the tIme had dlfficulty determInIng the dIfference between right 
and w~ong, that he could come within the standard and be found 
not gUIlty by reason of insanity. I think that would be a very good 
change. 

Also, I think the change relating to the second element of the de
fense is appropriate. 
Sen~tor SPE?TER. Do"You share my sense that we may have a 

hard tIme gettmg the Congress to go backward as far as 1843 with 
M']'laghten? 

Senator COCHRAN. Well, there are 20 States who like the rule 
and who still have the rule, but I agree: It will be difficult to devel
op a consensus for a change in the standard, there is no doubt of 
that. I share your concern about it. 

I siI:p.ply prefer t~is as a chang~ ~n the standard because so many 
of t~~se w~.o are gOIng to be presIdmg over the trials are eminently 
famIlIar WIth the M'Naghten rule; it may have been in effect in 
States where they practiced law ,and it is not something that has 
to be lea~Il:ed and .tested, anew with many appeals and court of ap
pe~ls deCISIOns trYIng to clearl;v aI?ply the new law to the facts. The 
M'Naght~n r~le has been applIed In many, many cases. 

So I thInk it would be eaSIer to use an existing standard for that 
reason, because of the problem of certainty, than it would to go to 
a new standard. 
~enator ~PECTER. ~~e difficulty that I, see is if you talk about 

gomg to M'Naghten, It s gOIng back to M'Naghten, and going back 
to an 1~43 standard, whereas the, so-called advances which have 
come WIth the Durham r1J.le~ and then the refinement of Durham 
to ALI, which also has been tested-we now have that which is 
-yvell accepted-and it would not be a step back, as some would view 
It,put a step sideways to tighten it in those two respects. 

Senato! COCHRAN. It, could very. well be, I think, Mr. ,Chairman, 
that takIng Dr. StQne s . suggestion and than counling- that with 
othe~~hanges, such. as the $hifting of the burdEm. or proof and'th~ 
pr?VIslOI?- for a verdICt of guilty but mentally ill could very well, I 
t~I~k, tIghten uv the law and overcome some 6f the problems 
Whl~h have been Illustrated by the result in the Hinckley case. 

Se,nator SPECTER. Oh, on the shift .of the burden of proof Does 
your bill provide ..£01" the burden being on the defendant to show by 
a preponderance of the evidence? 

Senator qOCHRAN. That's correct, it is a prepopderance-of-the-evi
dence, requIrement, and. not-a-beyond-a-reasonable-doubt require
ment. 

. Sepato: S.PECTE~." What would you think of a standard of clear 
and convInclng eVIdence? 

Senator COCHRAN. Well., ~ think it gets confusing when you try to 
depart ~rom. the two tradItIOnal standards. Obviously, a jury has to 
be conVInced .tha~ the evidence is sufficient to sustain the burden, 
an~ neces~anly .It becomes r,onvincing if they think the greater 
weIght or ~he eVIdence has.,been put on by the party burdened with 
the reqU1r~ment. . 
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I think that the clear-and-convincing standard tends to be more 
confusing. I know that it has crept into the rules of evidence some
how or other, but I think it was probably a mistake to ever get 
away from just the preponderance rule and the beyond-a-reason
able-doubt rule. 

Senator SPECTER. Senator Cochran, when you advocate limiting 
the psychiatric evidence-and you have had a lot of experience as a 
trial lawyer, I know-what would you do with the question as to 
whether the psychiatrist could testify that a defendant suffers from 
schizophrenia or some other kind of mental disease or defect which 
tends to be conclusary? 

Would you permit that? 
Senator COCHRAN. Oh, yes, I think so. I think the witness ought 

to be free to testify as to his findings and as to his opinion about 
the nature of the disease, if any, that the defendant suffers from. 
But to have him basically testifying that the accused is insane is, 
in my judgment, inappropriate. This is something that the jury has 
the responsibility for doing. 

Senator SPECTER. On your standard of guilty but mentally ill, as 
you define "mentally ill" in your bill, that would not be a sufficient 
illness to constitute insanity, as I take it. 

Senator COCHRAN. It would be up to the jury to decide, frankly; 
they would have the option, knowing the consequences to the de
fendant, that he could be incarcerated in a prison but at the same 
time provided rehabilitation for his disease. They might decide that 
is the more appropriate decision to make rather than simply per
mitting him to go free if he d08sbecome sane at a later date. 

Senator SPECTER. Well, the nature of my question goes to wheth
er this G,ategory of guilty but mentally ill is the sa1lle as some have 
proposed on guilty but insane, and I am wondering if in saying 
guilty but mentally ill you are establishing a standard of le~lis 
mental illness than occurs when somebody is outright insane? 

Senator COCHRAN. Yes, that is my intent. I think there are gra
dations of mental incapacity, SOTIleOne might be mentally dis
turbed-or, in the words of the jurors, have a mental problem, and 
probably needed psychiatric help, but might, at the same time have 
the capacity at· the time he committed this act to discern right 
from wrong, and intentionally commit a criminal act. If that is 
true, then I think a provision 'for a middle gtouhd, a compromise 
verdict, in effect, would be appropriate. A finding of guilty but 
mentally ill would assure the defendant his being given the oppor
tunity to be rehabilitated and to be cur'ed, if he can be, of his 
mental illness,. but at the same time still be held responsible to SQ

cie,ty, and society's interest protected from someone who might 
tend toward violence, if he is turned loose on the streets. 

Senator SPECTER. So the three categories would be just straight 
guilty, guilty but mentally ill, and not gt!ilty by reason of insanity. 

Senator COCHRAN. That's right~or not guilty. 
Senator SPECTER. Not guilty at all with the insanity not being 

the issue-it just didn't do it. 
Senator COCHRAN. Right. 
Senator SPECTER. One final question, Senator Cochran. There has 

been a legislative proposal to totally eliminate the defense of il1;~an-
l! 
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ity an~ instea~ to permit evidence of insanity or related subjects to 
come Into the Issue on mens rea. '. 

Do you have a judgment on that suggestion? 
Senator COC~RAN. Well, we looked at that. I am sure that those 

who ar~ proposlng that have thought it out very carefully and it is 
~ometh;mg . that I guess we should consider very carefuiIy but I 
rankl~ th~k that ~ould be inappropriate. I think we do ~eed to 

recognlze In our ~oclety that someone who is clearly insane and 
cannot tell th~ dlfference between right and wrong or does t 
have the capaclty to adhere to the right at the time of the crimi~~l 
a~t, should no~ be hel? responsible for his conduct. To do awa 
~lthh that findIng, I th~nk,. would fly in the face of constitutioniI 
ng ts and our sense of Justice. 

Senator SPECTER. Well, on behalf of the committee, Senator Coch
ran, I ,,:anJ to thank you very much for your prepared statement 
forb.comIng today, and for your leadership in this very important 
su ~ect. 

Senator COCHRAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman 
[The prepared statement of Sena.tor Cochran follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR T~ CoCI-RAN 

Mr. Chairman,'the citizens of this qountry are deeply 

disturbed by the verdict in the recent trial of would-be 

E'residential assassin, John 'W. Hinckley, Jr. That verdict ','is 

the "last straw" for many Americans who are concerned that 

the criminal justice system in this country is out of control. 
'.e. 

Hinckley severely wounded the President, a secret service agent, 

a policeman, and James Brady on national t.v., in full view 

of millions of American::;. The video tape of that horrible 

scene has been replayed over and over, leaving no doubt as to 

whi;it HinckleyCdid, and yet, a jury found that he was "not guilty" 

of the crime because ,he was "insarte". To many this verdict was an 

outrage. v!here should the blame be placed for such an apparent 

travesty of justice? 

We cannot blame the judge who presided over ijinckley's 

trial, nor can we blame the j urors that~'found him "not " guilty 

by reason of insanity". We must instead place the blame on the 

provision of the law d~fining the federal criminal insanity 

defense. The Hinckley verdict was simply a reflection of that 

law-- a law that must be changed. The confidence of t?e American 
n G 

publ~c in our federal criminal justice system must be restored. 

Yesterday I introduced a bill to restore" that confidence. 

The bill does essentially :four th;;l.ngs to reform the insan:l:ty 

defense: First, it establishes the familiar common law 

M'Naghten rule as the standard for all future federal criminal 

prosecutions; second, it shifts the bu!:'den of persuasion 

to the defendant to prove his insanity by i preponderance of, the 

'"evidence,; third,it proh~bits expert psychiatric testimony on the 

ultimate issues to be decided by the trier of fact; and fourth, 

it creates a special verdict, of "guilty but mentall(? ilJ.,". 

The\~, modern insanity .defense stems from the English rule of 

law in M'Naghten's case. Under that rule, curre.r{t'ly in use in 

twenty st&;tes, a person is held responsible for his actions unless 

a mental disease or defect that was present when the crime was 

committed prevented that person from knowing the nature and 

q,1,1ality of his acts "or that those acts "were wrong. 
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Over th,e last thirty years this test has b,een, criticized 
(: 

by many lega,l and medical scholars as too' narrow, thus the trend 

has been in recent years to broaden the use of the insanity defense. 

The CUlmination of the move to broaden the defense came in 1954 

when the United States Gou~t of Appeals for the District of Columbia 

decided Durham v. United States. In Durham the court decided 

,~~::.~~ ~ Jlerson should not be held responsible for any unlawful 

/tact that was the produCt of a mental disease or defect. This broad 

test, accepted only by the D.C. qircuit and two states, created 

a flurrY::(9f cri.ticism and has been substantially abandoned. 

In the early 1960's the American Law inatitute offered ~n 

~nsani ty t)jst as a replacement for both the M' Naghten tes~, which 

was seen )3 too narrpw, and the Durham teflt, which was see'n as too 

broad.ollnder the ALI ,test a person is not held responsible for 

criminal conduct if at the time the crime was committed, as a 

result of a mental disease or defect he lacked the substantial 

capacity to appreciate the criminality of the conduct or conform 

his conduct to the requirements of the law. In 1972, the D.C. 

Court of Appeals abandoned the Durham rule and adopted the 'ALI 

test. 

In fact·, the ALI test is in current use .:in the majority of 

our fed,eraldistrict courts and was the basis of the jury' 5 decision 

in the Hinckley trial. Some of the, members of that jury" have 

recently testified before this _.coI1)Illittee that tl'ley feJt "straigbt

~,acketed" by", that law and the parade ,of expert medical wit~esses 
J,J 

to f~,7ld Hinckley had some "mental prob;Lem" that prevented him from 

conforming his conduct to the law. ,Thlls, the ALI test for ins ani ty 

was met and the ,jury reached t,he only verd'ict that they could have 
. \: I), 

reached under the circurn.,stances--"that Joh 'Hi kl . ~ , ~', _nc ey was legally 

insane. 

Mr. Ohairll!.an, it is time for a change. The bill .that I 
~ 

have introdu,ced substitutes the much narrower M'Naghten test for 

the ALI test currently .used intne federal courts. Under the 

M'Naghten.test',for example, the Hinckley jury would have only 

had to answer one s~mple, common sense question0 Did.John Hinckley 

Understand. right from wro?g when he attempteCi. to assassinate th.e 
D 
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President? If the answer had been yes, then Hinckley' would have 

been held legally responsible :l;or the r,esu1ts of; h;l,1il 

intentional criminal actions. He would not have been absolved 

of the responsibility simply because he had a "mental problem" 

that prevented him from obeying the law. 

I would also like to note for the record that the M'Naghten 

test has been the common law test in many states; inc1hding the 

state of Mississippi, for over 100 years. Thus, it is eminently 

familiar to the federal judges that will be required to implement 

and interpret it if it shou~dbecome law. There will be then, 

unlike the new ~ ~ test offered by other bills, no period 

of judicial interpretation required. The law can be immediately 

and successfully applied'by the federal judges. 

The second major provision of the bill shifts the burden 

of persuasion to the defendant to prove his insanity by a 

preponderanc,e of the evidence. Again, the Hinckley trial offers 

an excellent example of just how our insanity defense system 

should be chan~ed. The prosecution in that case was required 
'" \ 

by current law to prove beyond a reasonable aoubt that Hinckley 

was sane. It would be a difi'icu1t task indeed to prove anyone 

sane beyond a reasonable doubt, yet this is what the prosecution 

was requireu to do in order to hold Hinckley accountable. 

Understandably, the prosecution ~ailed. As a result, the 

jury was compelled by the law to find Hinckley insa.ne.I believe 

that it should be the other way around--if a criminal wants":.to 

use the defense of insanity he should have the burden of proving 

f f il the jury must find him sane and , insanity--and i he a s, 

responsible for his intentional criminal acts. 

t d states Sup'rem'e Court has held Mr. Chairman, the Uni, e 

that it is constitutional for the states to shift this burden 

to the defenda;t and the Congress shouidjoin those states, 

like 'MissisSippi, that have done so. 

The third major co~ponent of the bill would limit the 
'0 

,use of e;<pert niedical tes'timony. Under the general rules 'of 

evidence and under common law, an expert witn~ss cannot testify 

on an ultimate 'issu~ to beaubmitted to the trier of fact. For 

\ 
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example, a,n expert in automobile accidents cannot' testify in 

a negligence suit tha.t the defendant was in fact negligent. 

That's the question that 1;; he jury must decide 

issue is whether the defendant was negligent. 

the ultimate 

Likewise, in a, criminal trial involving the question of 

insanity and thE: insanity defense,' an expert witness should not 

be permitted to testify tha,t the defendant was or is insane. 

That is the ultimate issue, ,the question that the jury is asked 

to decide. Theref'ore, expert medical testimony should be limited 

to the f;lndings of the doctors, as to the defendant's general 

mental condition. The, jury may then, after hear:!.ng the ju,?-ge' s 

instructions on the law,draw their own conclusions as to 
" 

whether the defe~dant was or is legally insane. Testimony from 

numerous conf'licting expert witnes~es as to whether the defendant 

is sane or insane serves only to confuse the issue and the jury and 

should be eliminated. My bill would do so. 

Fina~ly, in a case in which the insanity defense has been 

invoked, my bill off'ers the jury the option of finding a defendant 

"guilty but mentally ill" or "not guilty by reason of insanity." 

For example, the jury may find from the,evidence that the 

defendant is guilty of the offense charged and is not legally 

insane, but he instead has some "mental problem." In that" 

Situation, by applying the new "guilty but mentally ill" verdict, 

the jury can find that defendant; guilty of the crime and at the same 

time provide the defendant with proper medical treatment for a 

mental problein. 

Again, the Hinckley case is illustrative. The, five jurors 

from that case, that testified before this committee, as a group, 

acknowledged that Hinckley had a "mental'p~oblem.'" All stressed 

that they were bound tiy' the law to find Hinckley legally insane. 

One juror testified, and others agreed .with her, that if it had 

been possible to have f'oundHinckley "guilty but mentally ill", 

then she would have done so. She also testified that if such 

a veI'dict had been available then the -result of the trialwo.uld 

have been completely opposite. 

This new verdict. offered. in my bill. provides a-much needed 

\\ 
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IImiddle ground ll for future IIHinckley ll juries -- to give them 

something between turning an offender loose because 
an option --

he has alimental problem''" and se~ding that same offender to 

prison with absolutE71y no psychiatric help, for his problem. 

In effect, the new IIguilty but mentally illll verdict will 

be different from current law. A person found by the jury to 

be IIguilty but mentally illll will not be released when he is 

later determined to be sane an~ D.'ot dangerous to society. Instead, 

h aining sentence. 
that person must return to prison to finis any rem 

The public is, thereby protected from a' potentially danger,ous 

criminal's future crimes whilE: the criminal receives the medical 

help that he needs. 

that 

On the other hand, Mr. Chairman , there ar'e those persons 

are truely legally insane and should not be held legally 

It is, for these people that we 
responsible for their actions. 
rt€!tain the -y,erdict of IInot guilty by reason of insanityll : The 

law and society has always recognized that those individuals 

that did not know that what they were doing was wrong should 

be held blameless. ,Furthe'r, a person who is so disturbed mentally 

that he or she cannot form the intent element of the c~ime 

cannot be ~o~stitu:tionallY held responsible: I believe that 

none of us would want to send a person to prison who thought~ 

for example, that they had chopped down a tree when in fact 

they h,ad killed some~ne with the axe. That individual shou:1d 

not be held criminally responsible for his or her "actions. 

At the same time, 'however "the law should prevent that axe 

wi~lder from b~ing loosed upon society,if he is still insant;!. 

Unfortunately, current federal law doeE! not do so. ill the over

whelming majority of federal jurisdictions, once a defendant 

is found "not guilty by reason of insanity" he is free to go;-

just as any other defendant foung. not guilt'y. The only way to 

prevent this e;fect is th~OUgh an agreement between the U.S. 

• ate state autho:r;'iM:es to attorney involved and the appropr..1. 

i immediately'after the trial. 
initiate civil commitment p:t'oce,ed ngs 

If the state refuses to do so then the defendant found, ins,ane 

and not guilty is free, to go. There is nO provisio~ io..the current 

f~deral law a~lowing "the U.S. attorney to initate commitment 

The bill that I have introduced will close this proceedings. 

loophole. 
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Senator SPECTER. Senator Pressler? The committee welcomes the 
distinguished senior Senator from South Dakota, the Honarable 
.Larry Pressler who was present to share his thoughts with us on 
th~ opening hearing, and we welcome you back today, Senator. 

() STATEMENT OF HON. LARRY PRESSLER, A U.S. SENATOR FROM 
THE STA';rE OF SOUTH DAKOTA 

Senator PRESSLER. Thank y()U very much, Mr. Chairman. I wan,t 
to commend you and the committee for the progress you are 
making in this important area. Indeed, let me also commend my 
colleague, Senator Cochran for his fine testimony. I join in his re
marks and shall be very brief since I have appeared here before. 

Let me say, I think the dialog between the two former trial law,.. 
yers that we have just heard from is very useful. I would agree 
that the clear~and~convincing-evidence standard is one th:at is very 
confusing to a jury. But, in any event, let me say that I am well 
aware of Senator Specter's bill and Senator Cochran's effort, which 
include making the insanity defense an affirmative defense §l0 that 
the defendant would have the burden of the proof. I am also aware 
of Senator Hatch's bill and other Bills. And I am sU:re that you, as 
chairman of this committee, will ,be blending 'together these various 
ideas.' 

I support the efforts which are being made by so many of my dis
tinguished colleagues who serve on the Juqiciary Committee and 
commend tliem for taking immediate action on this important 
issue. 

As has been mentioned, there is a great deal of discussion about 
this issue in view of the Hinckley case. While I do not think we 
should act in the heat of passion with regard to this issue, I believe 
that the Hinckley case illustrates much of what is wrong with our 
criminal justice system. There is a growing wave of protest ,with 
regard to the insanity defense. 

Last fall, an Associated' Press-NBC news poll showed that 87 per
cent of the public believed that too many murderers were using in
sanity pleas to avoid j~il. 

Let me also say tl~:at the insanity defense is a millionaire's de
fense, or a rich man' ~~defense .. Unless one is a cause celebre, there 
IS almost no hope of a\mIddle-income person or a poor person mar
shalling the type 'of psychiatric testimony that would be necessary 
to sustain such an action. c 

It is time for Congress to take action to limit this defense. I have 
therefore joined as a cosponsor of the measures sponsored by Sena
tor Hatch which provi9.e fQramending title 18 of the United States 
Code· to "limit the insanity· defense to those who lack' the requisite 
intent to know what they a.re doing at the time they'committed the 
,]offense. I have also,. joined Senator Thurmond· and 58 other Mem-
bers of the Senate in suppot"t 'of S. 2572, the Violent Crime and 
Drug Enforcement Act of 198~~ '., "',.,. 

\' As you are aware, Mr. ChruJrman, I have also Introduced legIsla
tion to amend title 18 of the United States Code to limit the Feder
al insanity defense. This bill, S. 2669, is similar to Senator Hatch's 
bill, which has been incorporated into S. 2572. It is similar in the 
fact that it prov~des that the insanity defense be availa.ble only to a 
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defendant who lacked the requisite state of mind to know what he 
or she was doing at the time the offense was committed. 

My bill differs from the other proposals before this committee in 
that it provides for the mandatory confinement of those who are 
acquitted by reason of insanity fot~the offenses of murder and at-
tempted murder. '. 

This legislation would provide that one who opted to use the In
sanity defense with regard to the offenses of murder and attempted 
murder and was acquitted only by reason of insanity serve a provi
sional sentence. Under this provisional sentencing a defendant 
would be confined to a mental institution until such time as the 
sentencing court is notified by the director of the facility that the 
defendant is no longer in need of custody for care or treatment in 
such a facility. At that time, the court could order the defendant to 
serve the remainder of the provisional sentence. in a prison or 
other suitable correctional facility. 

It should be noted that two measures have been' introduced in 
the House of Representatives which call for similar provisional sen
tencing for those acquitted only by reason of insanity. 

Mr. Chairman, I believe that the public is calling out for this 
type of reform. We must not let the Federal insanity defense be 
distorted to such a degree that it benefits and protects those ac
cused of criminal conduct at the expense of the law-abiding public. 

Mr. Chairman, I thank you for this opportunity to testify and 
commend you for holding these important hearings. 

Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much, Senator Pressler. Would 
you be willing to submit to questioning? 

Senator PRESSLER. Yes indeed. 
Senator SPECTER. We will defer to Senator Heflin at the outset of 

this questioning. . 
Senator HEFLIN. Well, I don't want to ask a great deal of ques

tions. 
Do you, in your "state-of-mind" standard of insanity, as being a 

defense-do you agree with testimony that we have had from other 
people that you cannot change the burden of proof and have the 
state of mind, or mens rea, approach? 

Senator PRESSLER. Well, we could possibly, as I believe in Senator 
Specter's bill, make the insanity defense an affirmative defense in 
which the defendant would have the burden of proof. I think that 
might be a healthy change. Right now all the burden seems to be 
on the prosecution to prove that someone is sane. I believe that 
Hinckley was tried under the ALI rule of the District of Columbia, 
which put all the burden on the prosecutors to prove that he was 
sane, and it just seems to me that that doesn't make sense. 

Senator HEfLIN. Well, under the mens rea, and the state of 
mind, the way the bills have been drafted, they say that you in 
effect are required to prove-the Governmerit is required to prove 
the elements of the offense charged. And we have had testimony 
including from the Department of Justice that you cannot, if you 
adopt a state-of-mind or mens rea test, change the burden of proof, 
but that the burden would maintain on the Government to prove .
beyond a reasonable doubt all of the elements of the offense, in-
cluding the state-of-mind elements in an o(fense. '. 
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Now, this is a problem as to whether or not to go forward with 
tl;te mens rea or to change the burden of proof and possibly have a 
dIfferent standard. You have done some work relative to this 
matter-as I understand it, written maybe a Law Review article on 
insanity-I was just interested in your opinion on whether or not 
you can or cannot change the burden of proof in a state-of-mind or 
mens rea standard pertaining to the insanity defense. 

Senator PRESSLER. I think the Congress could. I do think that the 
cl~ar and convincing evidence thing is too vague. I would agree 
WIth the comments of Senator Cochran in this area. But, as I un
derstand Senator Specter's bill, it would do precisely that. 

Senator HEFLIN. Senator Specter's bill does not have the mens 
rea. You said you are a cosponsor of Senator Hatch's bill and his 
bill has the mens rea. ' 

Senator PRESSLER. Yes; I feel that Congress could make that 
change. . 

Senator. SPECTER. ~enator Pressler, I have a question relating to 
the commItment whICh your statute moves toward where there is 
an acqui~tal-. and I quite agree wit~ you that ther~ is a gap at the 
prese~t hme In th~ Federal courts, If there is acquittal by reason of 
InsanIty. If the Hmckley case had been tried in any Federal court 
other than the District of Columbia-say, it had been tried in Sioux 
Falls, S.D., or Pittsburgh, Pa.-and there had been an acquittal 
the defendant could have walked tight out of court because th~ 
only commitment procedures are present under State iaw. 

And you have sought to correct that gap in your statute. You say 
here that when som~body is. acq~itted that they can ~n lieu of being 
sentenced to probatIOn or ImpriSOnment, be commItted to a suit
able facility for care and treatment, and in the custody of the attor
ney ~eneral, and the maximum term of such commitment shall ap
proxImately equal the maximum term of imprisonment authorized 
by law for the offense. 

I, h~ve some d!fficulty in how that can be done constitutionally. 
Isn t It necessanly true that the commitment for someone who is 
i~sane or mentally ill has to turn on a recovery from that situa
hon, ?y whatever sta~dard you may impose, as opposed to saying 
that If they are acqUItted you can keep them for a term approxi" 
mately as long as the sentence would be if convicted? 

Senat~)i·PRESSLER. What this is trying to get at. is a case where 
John Hmckley could be released from St. Elizabeths 30 days after 
the trial. This probably won't happen, that WOJld be an extreme 
c~se-but. I t~ink that we need to protect ourselves against that 
kInd of SItuatIOn. He could be as I understand it under the law. 
The judge could make a decision to put him back ori the street. We 
have had 1160 Minutes" and newspapers doing articles .on similar 
cases where someone has been out on the street 60 days later. 

I think a judge should have a guideline at least. There has to be 
a period of confinement that might be in a mental institution or if 
the person is declared sane, the judge could then make an bption 
as to whether a further period of confinement would be appropri-

q at~. Maybe there would be some constitutional questions, but I 
thl,nk yve could get around that by giving the judge a standard or a 
gUIdelIne. 
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Senator SPECTER. Are you suggesting, though, that if a person is 
found to be insane that he can be detained for a period longer than 
the standard definition of insanity, that is, a danger to himself or 
others? 

Senator PRESSLER. Yes, I am suggesting that. I know that there 
will probably be constitutional arguments but I think it would be 
sustained. 

Senator SPECTER. Well, how could he be, if he is acquitted of the 
crime? Once there is an acquittal by reason of insanity, then you 
can detain as long as he continues to be insane. But. if there is an 
acquittal, doesn't the law lose its authority to impose a sanction 
that arises by virtue of a conviction? 

Senator PRESSLER. I think a provision that provided for a verdict 
of guilty but mentally ill, for example, could meet the standard. 

Senator SPECTER. Well, it may be so if you structure it in terms 
of a conviction for the underlying offense, and perhaps compart-
mentalize the remedy. . 

Senator PRESSLER. I concede it is a constitutional problem, but I 
think if we structured the verdict as to the options that the jury 
had we would get out from under that constitutional problem. 

Senator SPECTER. One final question, Senator Pressler. If the 
Congress should be heading in the direction of revising the stand
ard on insanity-not going to the mens rea test, which you have 
urged, along with Senator Hatch and others-what would your 
opinion be of the modification of the ALI standard by tightening it 
up in the two respects that I asked Senator Cochran about, to 
insert the word "severe" in front of "mental disease," and to re
quire "lacked entirely capacity," as opposed to merely the "sub
stantial capacity"? 

Senator PRESSLER. I think that would be very constructive. As I 
understand it, the ALI standard succeeded the Durham standard, 
and we will probably have to build on that, which I presume you 
are. 

Senator SPECTER. Yes. 
Senator PRESSLER. I would agree with those changes. 
Senator SPECTER. This is an effort-as I say, Dr. Stone made the 

suggestion which takes M'Naghten and then Durham builds on 
M'Naghten, then ALI currently builds on where Durham had left 
off; and this would be with the avant garde with the two tightening 
provisions. ., 

Any further questions, Senator Heflin? 
Senator HEFLIN. No, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much, Senator Pressler, we 

very much appreciate your leadership in this very important sub
ject. 

Senator PRESSLER. Thank you. 
We have a statement submitted by Senator Nuhn, who could not 

be with us today, and I would ask that it be inserted in the record 
immediately following the testimony of Senator Pressler. 

[The prepared statement of Senator N unnfollows:] 
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STAHl-lENT OF SENATOR SAM NUNN 

ON THE INSANITY DEFENSE 

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the invitatl' on to . partlcipate 

in these hearings and to offer my thoughts on the insanity 

defens e as it exis ts today in criminal 1m.,. This Commi ttee is to 

be commended for its efforts to promptly and responsibly examine 

an issue ,.,hich has generated so much concern in recent months. 

The acquittal of John Hinckley on insanity grounds 

served as a catalyst in rapidly focusing public attention on the 

glaring deficiencies in the American legal system's treatment of 

the insanity defense. In the Hinckley case, l.,e quickly sympathized 

with the frustrations of a lay jury that is required to decipher 

a long parade of complex and confusing' psYchiatric 'testimony. We 

l.,ere even more alarmed to hear psychiatrists themselves openly 

disagree in the media as to ''lhether such testimony can ever be 

conclusive or even helpful to a finding of criminal intent. In 

the days immediately followi'n g the trial, the jurors themselves 

publicly questioned "the failure of our system to adequ~tely 

formulate the issue of insanity versus criminal responsibility. 

Finally, the public has been astonished to realize that ~ur 

federal system does not generally provide for the" automatic 

institutional commitment of individuals like John Hinckley liho 

are acquitted of violent crimes by reason of insanity. 

In the ,.,ake of the Hinckley case and the concerns which 

it has generated, numerous sugges,tions have been made as to 

statutory reform of the insanity defense. On. the state level, 

my own state of Georgia has just last month enacted, legislation 

providing for a criminal verdict of guilty but insane coupled 

with special commitment procedures in insanity defense cases. 

I believe that this approach should be reviel'fed carefully at, 

the Federal level. Aside from proposals in the states, this very 

Committee has before it some eight separate Senate bills to 

reform the federal insanity defense. 
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I'intfoduced one of those bills, S. 2678, as a 

straightforl.ard and common-sense response to the problems l'lhich 

became so evident during the course of the Hinckley trial. 

Enti tIed the "Insanity Defense Act of ,1982", the bill does three 

things': (1) establishes uniformity in the insanity defense for 
.' 

a11 Federal criminal prosecutions ;'(2) places the burden of 

proving such a de:f;ense on the defendant; and (3) provides for 

'the institutional commitment of. individuals acquitted by reason 

of insanity. The evidence amply demonstrates that each of those 

. revisions is long overdue in our criminal justice system. 

Although insanity as a negation of criminal intent has 

always been recognized as a defense.to criminal charges, there 

is no statutory federal lal ... currently governing the insanity 

defense. Federal. law in title 18 specifically covers insanity 

at the time of trial and procedures to be follOl ... ed in such cases; 

this, hOl ... ever, dea:ls only ,d'th the question of competency to 

stand trial. '.fhe law on insanity at the time of ,the offense has 

evolv~d by way of case lal"', nG,t statute. As a result, there 

exists a broad spec",:rum 6f federal insanity defenses with 

definitions varying f.rom jurisdic:tion to jurisdiction. , Such 

disparity in the ?efinition of crfmi~al conduct is confusing and 

unfair,to both the public and criminal, defendants alike. 

Probably the oldest and most widely used definition of 

insanity stems from the old English rule in }'I'Naghten' s case. 

It determines insanity by aski!lg whether the accused was laboring 

under such a defect of reason, or disease" of the mind so as not to 

knOl. the nature and quality of the act he .was doing; or if he ,did 

knm ... it, tl1at he did not know what he was doing ''las 'Hong. Some 

jurisdictions have altered M'Naghten by ~dding the alternative 

test of whe.ther the defendant lias acting under an "irresistible 

impulse". Others have fUl"ther broadened the rule, finding no 

criminal responsipility where the defendant acted 'as a re?ult of 

, f' dl of his knOl'l1edge of right 'mental disease O,T de ect, regar ess 

or , ... rong •. 
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S. 2678 ,wuld end the current disparity !.ill' the meaning 
!{ 

of "insanity" all the federal level by a return td\ the M'Naghten 

Rule as the standard definition. A defendant would not be 

crimi~ally responsible for his acts if (1) as a result of mental 

disease or defect, h~ lacked the ability to understand the nature 

and quality of his aet; or (2) as a result of ment~l disease or 

defect, he lacked the ability to distinguish right and ''1x-ong in 

respect to the act. 

Aside from the need for a uniform definition of insanity, 

S. 2678 deals ''lith other questions raised by the Hinckley case • 

Having viewed the seemingly endless litany of psychiatric testimony 

and evidence produced in that case, one must certainly appreciate 

the incredibly confusing nature of much ?f that testimony to the 

jury. One juror has' since openly discussed thecfact that l-lhile 

the government could not prov'e Hinckley sane, neither could the 

defense prove Hinckley insane. Yet, under current lal'l, the jury 

was required to acquit. S. 2678 specifically provides that the 

burden shall be on the defendant to prove insanity as a defense 

to federal criminal charges. By altering the burden of proof, 

''Ie can effectively prevent attempts to use the insanity defense 

as a confusing smokescreen by l'lhich to frustrate the criminal 

justice system. 

Currently, the prosecution in federal criminal cases 

must bear the'oftentimes 'impossible burden of proving a defendant 

s'ane , ... here insanity has been raised as a defense. That rule is, 

hm'lever, a policy one based on th'e Supreme Court's 1895 decision 

in Davis v. United States, 160 U.S. 469. It is not, by the 

Supreme Court's own admission, required by tlie C9nstitution.'.fhe 

Court has in fact held constitutional state 1m.s placing the 

burden o'f proving insanity on the defendant, as in Patterson v. 

New York, 432 U.S. 215 (1977). At·the time of the Patterson 

decision, some t''lenty-tl'lo state jurisdictions had already placed 

the burden of proving 'insanity on the defendant. Moreover, at 
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. 11 affirmative defenses, 
common law', th_e burden o~ provl.ng a. 

II ' , • d f d nt I suggest that a . ., l.. ty rested Q,n the e en a . includl.ng J.nsan, , . 
. 1 ng overdue in the federal system. 

return to that rule l.S nm" \) , 
, 1 S 2678 addresses what is certainly the most 

Fl.nal y,. " 
. t treatment of the insanity defense: , 'ty J.n our currem glaring J.nequl. 

requirement that a d~fendant acquitted 
. the absence of any fe\~eral 

, : t'\ ally committed. Title 18 provides only 
as insane be J.nstJ.tu J.l?n ' . , 

" ,I'tm nt pending trial of individuals f~und 
for instJ.tutl.onal. commJ.!\ e 

I' • f d , . II f trial or of federal prJ.soners oun 
incompetent at the tJ.meo 

Fortunately, due to the particular 
incompetent after senten;:ce. 

" 'of Columbia, John Hinckley . 
system i~ place within ~(he Distnct , 

£ 
.mmedi~ltelY upon his acquittal. In the federal 

was not set ree J. I' 

/1 uch procedures are not the rule. 
system on th~ ''1hole, hO!'1ever, s 

Amazingly. federal. la''1 does not require what one ,would consider 

. . ' d to insure the public's safety. 
the very mJ.nJ.mum requJ.re , 

To correct this problem, my hill establishes a specJ.al 

f . ·ty"lilnd accompanying 
I gUJ.·lty by reas,on o. J.nsanJ. verdict of I not 

. here that verdict is returned. 
commitment procedures J.n cases w .. 

, d f dant acquitted by 
By doing so, t'he'bill insures tha~ a e en , 

~onuhi tted to an appropr. ia.te ;institution 
reason of insanity~ would be 

danger to the 'co~munity. 
until such time e.r,i he' is no ).onger. a 
. "I . t that we a?' a responsible Congress. 

Certainly this is the eas • H 

can do to g~arantee the pub;tic safety. 

d . of early common law, 
In sum, insanity, since the ays 

h The legi~lative 
has been 

a proper defense to criminal"c ar.ges. 

today do not dispute or change that 
proposals \'1hich I of .fer 

to place the insanity defense 
t radition. Rather, theY serve only 

Ii the ,'lith due regard given to bot 

system and the safety 
in its proper perspective, 

, d' d'bility of our judicial integrJ.ty an cre J. 

and security of the pub;tic. 
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Senator SPECTER. I would like now to call the distinguished rrfos
ecuting attorney from Wayne County, covering Detroit) Mich., the -' 
honorable William L. Cahalan. ' 

Welcome, ,Mr. Cahalan,to the Committee on the Judiciary. We 
"are very appreciative of your willingness to share with us the ex
tensive experience which you have gained as the prosecuting attor
ney of that tough city, Detroit. I know personally, from having 
served with you on the national district attorneys scene when I 
was DA of Philadelphia and you were DA of Detroit, of your lead-
ership and your excellence in this area. ' 

And it is a pleasure to welcome you here and to hear your te~ti
mony and to know your thoughts on this important subject of the 
defense of insanity. 

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM L. CAHALAN, PROSECUTING 
ATTORNEY, WAYNE COUNTY, MICH. 

Mr. CAHALAN. rfhank you very much. It's good to be here to help 
fashion some of this legislation, because, of course, it's very, very 
important legislation. 

You have a copy of my statement. I would just like to make a 
few comments in addition thereto, or to clarify them. . 

Within the last several years, we have been gradually; so to 
speak, opening the doors of the prisons and opening the doors of 
the mental 'hospitals when it comes to the insanity defense. On the 
one hand, we have made it easier to plead the insanity defense and 
to prove it, so to speak, and we have made it much more difficult 
for the State to keep someone in prison once he is found not guilty 
by reason of insanity. ,", 

And having gradually opened the~e doors, the~\ a Hinckley ver
dict comes along and we are surprised, and we sl:.~id: "What hap
pened?" It brings us up short. 

And there is a great demand for change, but, of course, "We 
must. be cautious in that change. And there should be change. But 
I don't agree wi~h several of the changes suggested in the Senate 
bills that I was f~rnished. Don't abolish the insanity-defense. A 
man is responsible for his acts and is held responsible for his acts 
in a criminal court because he has volition and cognition. If he 
does not have those, then he is not responsible. You can't have it 
both ways. ' 

I think we can all agree that most of us are responsible for our 
acts at all times. I think we can agree that some of us, who are 
mentaUy ill, are still ') responsible for our acts. But, on the other 
hand, there are some of us who are so mentally ill that we are not " 
responsible for their acts. '" 

And that pretty much is my testimony; in a nutshell. , 
There is a sllggestion in some of the bills about the diminished 

capacity. I don't think that would be a gopd idea. I think you are 
just opening the door more. There may' be some constitutional)} 
question there, too. If the defendant doesn't', meet the test of not 
,guilty by reason of insanity and he doesn't want to risk commit
ment, then he could say "diminished capacity.,~l I think this would 
invite more defendants to add that defense in their defense of the 
crime charged. 

i". ' 
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Seldom is a person who is charged with a serious crime, and he 
does plead not guilty by reason of insanity--he is seldom found not 
guilty; he is either found guilty or, in Michigan, guilty but mental
ly ill, or not guilty by reason of insanity. 

I would suggest that the diminished capacity just sort of clouds 
the issue. I don't know if I quite understand it. I was discussing 
this with someone who is somewhat of an expert in this field, and I 
said I really don't understand diminished capacity, and he said, 
don't worry, it's irrational, irrational, therefore you can't under
stand it. And that made me feel better. 

Senator SPECTER. You say your capacity is not sufficiently dimin
ished to understand it? [Laughter.] . 

Mr. CAHALAN. That's right, you've got it now. Then there is the 
question-some of the bills suggestcthat we limit the testimony of 
experts. I don't think we can do that; I don't even know if we can 
do that constitutionally, because actually we always have the mens 
rea in a case, and whatever testimony goes to that is relevant, and 
I don't think that we can keep that out. And there has been some 
suggestions; by the two witnesses that testified, that they could be 
witnesses but maybe not be able to give a conclusion. 

I think that we need that testimony, we need that testimony 
when we have not guilty by reason of insanity, or the insanity de
fense pled, to assist the jurors. And I think that we have got to 
have faith in the jurors, that they can discern and give weight to 
the psychiatric testimony, that they won't give any more weight 
than it should have. I think we have to reestablish our faith in the 
jury system, which I know we all have in this room. 

I do think, however, that perhaps one of the things that could be 
done is to the burden in the insanity defense,perhaps if we could 
place the burden on the defendant and not make it on the prosecu
tion to prove beyond all reasonable doubt the sanity of the defend
ant. When there is a doubt there, I think we have to decide who 
shall benefit from that doubt. Shall the society benefit from that 
doubt, or should the accused benefit from the doubt? And. I think 
that perhaps except in capital cases, where there would be an ex
ecution, I think that it would be fair and equitable and reasonable 
to have society be the beneficiary of that doubt instead of letting 
the accused, who would be found not guilty by reason of insanity. 

I wonder sometimes if--
Senator SPECTER. You say you would make that distinction in 

capital cases, Mr. Cahalan? . 
Mr. CAHALAN. Well, it gives me great difficulty, because I can 

say to you th~t if there is doubt about the person's sanity, if we 
have not been able-if the people have not been able to prove his 
sanity beyond all reasonable doubt, I can see that person being 
committed to a mental hospital, but I can't see that person being 
executed. We can shoot mad dogs, but we can't hang mad men. 
Perhaps when M'Naghten came along, if they didn't have capital 
punishment in England, we wouldn't be Here today, perhaps this 
would not have developed. I think perhaps the reason it developed, 
from what I have read and understand-the reason it has devel
oped, they' didn't want to hang a mad man, and I think that we 
should not hang mad men. You have got to recognize that there 
are some people who are insane, and we shouldn't do that. 
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Senator SPE~TER. Is the di~ficulty that you hav~ iunder the Hinck
ley standard, If the prosecutIOn must prove insanity beyond a rea
sonable doubt-beyond a reasonable doubt is higher than a 51-per
~ent standard at least, y?u can't fix a mathematical percentage to 
~t. On the other hand, If' the defendant has to prove that he is 
Insane by a prepond~\ranc~ of the evidence, more probably than 

; no~, say, 51 percent would tilt the scales on a preponderance-of-the
eVld.ence standard. ~f a person falls, say, just for purposes of illus
tratIOn, somewhere In the 60-percent range or 55-percent range he 
would not be sufficiently insane or provably so, beyond a rea~on
able doubt, so as to be convicted of the crime, not sane beyond'a 
!easonable doubt, but he would be, more probably than not 
~nsane-and you have that gap which plays in conceptually, which 
IS ~ great problem that I have with I-linckley. Hinckley is not 
sayIng beyond a reasonable doubt, but he may be insane more 
probably than not. 
. Mr. C~HALAN. And that leads us right into guilty but mentally 
Ill; that IS wh~re tha~ falls. And we in Michigan adopted the guilty
but-m~ntallY-ill verdIct-and I understand we were the first State 
to do It. 

Senator SPECTER. ~ow long have you had it, Mr. Cahalan? 
Mr. CAHALAN. 1965. It .came about-. it might be of interest to you 

how w~ came about ha-:lng t?at-PrIor to 1966, if you were found 
not g~Ilty by r~ason of InsanIty, the trial judge appointed a sanity 
commISSIOn whIC~ 'Yas of two. psychiatrists, and they would report 
t~at the p~rson IS. Insane and the trial judge would then commit 
hIm to IonIa HospItal for the Criminally Insane where they would . 
stay,. usually longer .than they would have stayed if they had been 
conVICted on the major offe~se. And we had problems with that. In 
1974 our supreme court saId that that is unconstitutional that is 
not due process. ' 
. So we had to give them all hearings, all those people that were 
In the center, the Forensic Center, where we send them, or in 
whose custody they are-we had about 300 people there who were 
there bec~use they w~re foun? n<?t guilty by reason of insanity, 
they hadn t had a S;;tnlty hearIng In the probate court; they were 
there .bec~use the tnal judge had appointed two psychiatrists, and 
the trIal Judge s.ays that you :vill stay there. And there was no pro
cedure for ?earIngs, automatic hearings. There was habeus corpus 
always avaIlable. 
. So ~er~ in 1974 w,e had about 300 people not guilty by reason of 
InsanIty In the hospItal. 

So we conducted ?earings on those, and about 60 percent of them 
were released, W~IC~ might say something about the fact that 
maybe they weren t Insane. ~fter they were released, there was 1 
person who went home and killed his wife, and there were about 10 
or 12 others who went out and committed serious crimes, and there 
was ~ great l?-ue an~ cry to do something. And, fortunately, I think 
Yle dId the right thIng: We came up with the guilty but mentally 
Ill. 

Senator SPECTER .. How long have you had it, since 1975? 
fMr. CA~ALAN. SInce 1975, and since that time, since 1975, you 

mIght be Interested to-and guilty but mentally ill, you are ac-
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quainted with that term, I'm sure. I might give you the definition 
of it before I go on to other things. 

Senator HEFLIN. In your Michigan cases, does it allow for con
finement, mental treatment then serving of the maximum or some 
period of time? 

Mr. CAHALAN. You are committed to the Department of Correc
tions; if you are guilty but mentally ill, you are convicted, you are 
committed to the Department of Corrections. Under the law the 
Department of Corrections must see. to it that you get treatment 
for your mental illness. If they do not have the facilities for that, 
then they refer the defendant, the convicted defendant, to the De
partment of Mental Health, and when the Department of Mental 
Health feels they have done all that they can for that person, then 
they go back to the Department of Corrections under their custody, 
but they serve the sentence just as if they were found guilty. 

Senator HEFLIN. They are sentenced to a &pecific--
Mr. CAHALAN. They are sentenced. . 
Senator SPECTER. And there still is an insanity defense? I mean, 

you could be acquitted, found not guilty by reason of insanity. 
Mr. CAHALAN. That's true. When the defense is pled, when the 

insanity defense is raised, then the jury could find him not guilty 
by reason of insanity or guilty but mentally ill, or just guilty, or 
just not guilty. 

Senator SPECTER. Is the burden of proof on the defendant, on the 
insanity defense, under Michigan law? 

. Mr. CAHALAN. The burden of proof on the sanity? 
Senator SPECTER. When the defendant raises the defense of in

sanity, does he have the burden of proving that he is insane? 
Mr. CAHALAN. No; the people have to prove beyond all reaspn

able doubt that he is sane, as it is here. I might read, if you would 
like, the law as it applies specifically to this guilty but mentally ill, 
which I understand is what you are interested in. Our insanity 
defmitions are pretty much the ALI definitions. 

If the defendant asserts * * d*_ 

I'm reading from the statute-
If the defendant asserts' a defense of insanity, he maybe found guilty but mental

ly ill, if, after trial, the trier of facts finds all of the following beyond a reasonable 
doubt: that the defendant is guilty of the offense, that the defendant was mentally 
ill at the time of the offense, that the defendant was not legally insane. at tbe time 
of the commission of that offertse. 

We have had it for the last 5 years, so I've got statistics for the 
first.$ years that it was in effect, the guilty but mentally ill. And 
the juries are making the distinctions, because in that time in 
Michigan 262 defendants were found not guilty by reason of insan
ity, and 137 were found guilty but mentally ill So the jurors are 
making distinctions, which reaffirms our faith in the system. 

Senator SPECTER. What is the charge, in a general way, Mr. Ca
halan, as the judge distinguishes between-· well, the insanity, he 
gives the ALI charge-what does he tell them about the standard 
for being mentally ill? " 

Mr. CAHALAN. Mental illness is .~ substantial di&prder of thought 
or mood which significantly impairs judgment, behavior, capacity 
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to recognize reality, or ability to cope with the ordinary demands of 
life-that's mentally ill. 

Senator HEFLIN. What is your standard for not guilty by reason 
of insanity? Do you have the M'Naghten or the Durham? 

Mr. CAHALAN. Pretty much the ALI. A person is legally insane if, 
as a result of mental illness, that person lacked substantial capac
ity either to appreciate the wrongfulness of his conduct or to con
form his conduct to the requirements of law. 

This works. We have a rather dramatic example of how well this 
works in Michigan that I would like to share with you. Incidental
ly, before I get to the example, the Forensic Center, the center for 
forensic psychiatry, which is the center established in Michigan by 
law to handle all of the m,atters of mental illness as it applies to 
the criminal court, they have concluded that 50 per,cent of those 
people who are found guilty but mentally ill are not mentally ill; 
they usually go there and they are examined and they just go right 
back into the prison system because, in their opinion, they are not 
mentally ill. 

In 1973 a man in Michigan raped and killed an 80-year-old 
woman, 1973. 

Senator SPECTER. Mr. Cahalan, before you go on, so that the 
jury's conclusion of mental illness doesn't really have any effect. 

Mr. CAHALAN. Well, at least the psychiatrists at our Forensic 
Center didn,'t agree that he was mentally ill. 

Senator SPECTER. Well, that could be justified on the theory that 
the status of mental illness changes from the time the jury imposes 
a verdict until the time of the later examination, whichjs certainly 
possible. However, if it is very close in time, the same day, the day 
after, a week later, which is what you are suggesting, then the 
jury's verdict is really not given any weight at all. 

Mr. CAHALAN. Well, it is given weight in the fact that they have 
to examine him, but they would examine him anyway. When a 
person goes to prison, he goes through the--. 

Senator SPECTER. I" am not suggesting the jury's verdict should 
have any more weight, but it is an interesting twist that on imme
diate examination, with a contrary con~lusion, somebody found 
guilty but mentally ill, it would follow that they would b~ in a 
mental institution as opposed to a prison, but that doesn't necessar
ily follow. 

Mr. CAHALAN. No; they are examined when they are received by 
the department of corrections. I guess that proves .that psychiatry 
is not an exact science, among other things. 

Senator SPECTER. Unlike the law. [Laughter.] 
Mr. CAHALAN. If it proves anything. 
Senator HEFLIN. It may prove that it turns out as a sort of a 

cOD;l:promise verdict. 
Mr. CAHALAN. You could say that, yes. But I think that they are 

facing reality. And the reality of life "is that there ,are some people 
who are mentally ill yet who are responsible for their acts, and 
that is all they are saying. 

It takes the .mental illness thing, and says, OK, the prosecution 
says I agree lie:s mentally ill-in .theflinckley case, the prosecutor 
said, "yes, he's mentally ill" but he is r~sponsible for his acts. I 
agree with you." (' 
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Senator HEFLIN. Well, is that in the criminal justice system of 
adjudications, does it have a proper place as to adjudications? 

Mr. CAHALAN. I think so, because this area is so confusing to ev
erybody, and certainly to the jurors, that when you have got the 
insanity defense in issue, and all the psychiatrists have testified, 
and the charge was made by the court to the jury, it's confusing. 
The juries are going to say, well, there is something wrong with 
him, but he is still responsible for his acts, and weare just allow
ing them to say that in their verdicts, that is all we are doing. 

Senator SPECTER. Mr. Cahalan, has there been any situation 
where after a finding of guilty but mentally ill the defendant is 
then examined by the psychiatrist who finds him to be insane? 

Mr. CAHALAN. Yes-well, mentally ill,. at least. He wouldn't 
reach that conclusion, he has no reason to reach that conclusion. 

Senator SPECTER. Why not? 
Mr. CAHALAN . Well, because he is not going to testify in court 

that he is insane; I mean, the only thing he is looking for is should 
this person get treatment or not, so his standard is not there, the 
standard of insanity is not there. 

Senator HEFLIN . Well, he uses psychiatric standards, would he 
not? Would he use the word "psychotic"? 

Mr. CAHALAN. Well, certainly he would use all those psychiatric 
terms. 

Senator HEFLIN. Well, of course, "psychotic" is pretty well con
strued to be close to insanity. 

Senator SPECTER. What you are saying is a legal consequence
whatever finding he made would not disturb the verdict of the jury 
that the defendant was guilty, because he was not found tQ be 
insane. 

Mr. CAHALA.N. True. At the time of the sentence, of course, the 
judge can take into consideration that this person was found guilty 
but mentally ill, unless there is a mandatory sentence. He can take 
that into consideration and say I am not going to send him to 
prison at all. 
,Senator SPECTER. We heard testimony from Dr. Reed, who criti

cized the guilty-but-mentally-ill verdict as, as he put it, a Hquick 
fix," and that it was no solution at all because juries would notori
Ol,lsly split the difference if given that middle course, and that is in 
effect a copout. You don't share that evaluation .. 

Mr. CAHALAN. No; I think our statistics show that, that the 
jurors in Michigan in the last 5 years found 262 people not guilty 
by reason of insanity and 137 guilty but mentally ill; and the 
others they found guilty. " 

Senator SPECTER. How many did they find gUilty? What were 
those statistics in terms of the convictions guilty generally and not 
guilty, if you know? 

Mr. CAHALAN. I'm going to get that. We process about between 
300 and 400 murder warrants a year in Detroit, and. that is about 
70 percent of the Michigan total, so- that would be about 2,000 
cases, murder cases, ir.L Michigan. ' 

Senator SPECTER~ Wt(\e~ you say 300 to 400 murder cases, you are 
including manslaughtet00~ses in that statistic? 

Mr. CAHALAN. Right, manslaughter, second-degree, and first
degree homicide cases, but not involuntary, not traffic cases. 
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So out of 2,OOO-that is an educated u th 
gU~lty by reason of insanity and 137 gUilt~ b~~~e~~ellw~lf 262 not 

Menactor SPECTEAR. Any just plain not guilty in Michig~~? . 
r. AHALAN. few. . 

Senator SPECTER: That would be outside of Wayne Count ? 

BMrt' CAHALAN. RIght, outside of Wayne County. [LaughteYr'] 
u anyway the exampl I . . . 

~nd killed thi~ woman; he ~aswfu~~d~!t w~l~ad a man who .raped 
Ity, and he was in the mental hospital for fess ihby reason 0hf Ins an
out, and we enacted our law-after h an a year, e came 
he had nothing to do with it in 1975 e g~\hut, ~e enacted Our law, 
and raped and killed anothe~ , an ~n I? 1980 he went out 
practically the same testimo woman, and thIS tlI~e the same facts, 
ill of first-degree murder no~h~e lias ~oy.~d .gmlt1 but mentally 
datory life imprisonment' At leastWI ge 801 e ImprISOnment, man
Wayne County is glad w~ got this s~he -Yt ear-old woman out in 
been raped. ' e nex one who would have 

Senator SPECTER Mr Cah I . t . 
the c?mmittee, we' exa'mined ~h~ l~ue~~~~r;:o£ earlier given before 
remaIned in confinement after a f d' a out ~ow long people 
insanity, and the testimony of Prof~ Ings~f not gUIlty b~ reason of 
cally not more than 3 months. ssor one was that It was typi-
~ Do you have any sense as to ho I I 
Michigan when found not guilty b w ong fP~oP e . are confined in 

Mr CA N . , . y reason 0 msanlty? 
here,' and

HtL-k7i beto:e d~het'aI trIed to find that out before I came 
Center. But I will get that to y~~~er came back from the Forensic 

S
Senator SPECTER. We would appreciate that 

enator HEFLIN I'm interest d ft' . 
you have an' fi ~lr e , ~rs, ~our statIstics you had, do 
number of ti~es ~h:tS th~ i~~~~U~~O~ShIP of tho~e figures to the 
your figures overall as to the . ~ ens~ w~s raIsed? I mean, are 
have it as to when it is raised? crImInal JustIce system, or do you 

Mr. CAHALAN No'1 don't h . th .~ f 
before I came, b~t I ~ouldn't'g:t~hos~s:ith~~res. I tried to get them 

Senator HEFLIN This guilty b t t II' . 
been any rise in piea bargaining ~ith:haf? y III verdict, has there 

Mr. CAHALAN. No. . 
Senator HEFLIN. Isn't it m >. d . . . 

take a number of different e~~~;~ln u~ve to I?leahbargaInl~g? ~ust 
degree murder- he has sorno men:s. man IS c ~rged WIth flrst-
ci.ent enou&"h f~r a prosecution to b~lf:~:~ht let.s say not s11:ffi-

t~Im ntho.t guhIlty by reason of insanity. And ove~ali iiU{imWOUbld fInd 
lOll ere ave been very fi II . Y 0 serva
~uilty by reason of insanity f:hfenera fJ.' v~r~lCts ,ret"l:lrne? of not 
here a person charged with f' e t~Jera crImmal JustIce. fIeld,. but 
re~uce it down to second-d Irs. egree murder, that h~ mIght 
mIght be lighter under the e;~:~e ~urder, or else the punIshment 
mental illness, but not sufficI'ent toP"'b thatd tfihe man does have some 

W ld th ' k' e a e ense ou.. IS rna e It more cond' f . 
for a prosecutor to recommend toucl\:-e, 0 a more co~ducive nature 
a le.sser included offense or a les: Judge .a~d for a Judge to accept 
mally, be given; if the man pled guiU~ b~~~e~:~n/hi?n would nor-
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Mr. CAHALAN. Well, there is really not much reason to plead 
guilty but mentally ill. We had some woman who killed her chil
,dren just recently who did that, but if you are going to plead guilty 
there is really not much advantage to pleading guilty but mentally 
ill, because before the judge sentenced you he would get a psychiat
ric report from the probation department. 

Senator HEFLIN. Well, it would seem to me that a prosecutor 
could possibly bargain better with that as a tool. I mean, I am 
asking, because you have had the experience with it, but you don't 
think-from a prosecutorial viewpoint, it's not a bargaining tool to 
get pleas of guilty? 

Mr. CAHALAN. No; not at all. 
Senator HEFLIN. As to the question of-after a return of a verdict 

of guilty but insane, would that influence judges as to the length of 
the sentence that they would impose, where the judge imposes the 
sentence? 

Mr. CAHALAN. I would just be guessing; I would say that some 
judges, yes. ' 

Senator SPECTER. You mean on guilty but mentally ill. 
Senator HEFLIN. Yes, I am speaking of this verdict of guilty but 

mentally ill; the judge may have a feeling" well, he's observed the 
man during the trial, and'there is a question about that, maybe I 
ought not to give him 5 years, maybe I ought to just give him 3 
years, and he will be recovered about that, I don't want to inflict 
punishment upon a wounded dog, you know-that sort of concept. 
Has any of that cropped out in these cases? 

Mr. CAHALAN. Well, of course, when the judge is sentencing him, 
he has the testimony in his mind at the time that he sentences 
him; I am sure that is has some influence. 

Senator HEF:'LIN. But you haven't noticed any disparity coming 
about as a result of that? 

Mr. CAHALAN. No. 
I' 

Senator HEFLIN. All right, now, s"ome States have statutory pre
sumptions in crimin:;il cases, such as every person over the age of 
14 years charged with a crime is presumed to be responsible for hi~, 
acts, and the burden of proving that he is irresponsible is cast upon 
the accused, which is in effect-those type of statutory presump
tions have caused the defense of insanity to be to shift the burden 
of proof, to shift, to various standards, either clear and convincing 
evidence, preponderance, or to the reasonable satisfaction of the 
jury. ' ':'~, ' 

Do you see any problems with adopting such a standard which 
would mean that you would he changing the burden of proof, and 
what are the problems you see with it? , 

Mr. CAHALAN. No; I think you can change the burden of proof, 
and I think you can do it-I think it might be a gQod idea, except, 
as I say, in capital cases-I have trouble with that from my own 
personal moral standpoint. But I think it would be constitutional. 
There are some cases on it-Leland v. Oregon and Rivera v. Dela-
ware my research, discloses~ " 

Senator SPE'cTER. Mr. Cahalan, just one final question. If we 
should choose to modify the standard of insanity, what would your 
thought be about taking the ALI, albeit slightly different from the 
Michigan standard, and tightening it a little bit by inserting the 
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language of "severe" in front of "mental disease," and in front of 
"capacity" instead of "lacks substantial," "lacks entirely the capac
ity, et cetera"? 

Mr. CAHALAN. I have no problem with that. 
Senator SPECTER. Mr. Cahalan, we are very grateful to you for 

coming. 
Senator HEFLIN. Let me ask you on that matter of lacking entire

ly the capacity-in the other part of thp ALI, you have got two al
ternatives, that he lacks entirely the capacity to appreciate the 
criminality or the wrongfulness of his conduct-that's one; or his 
conduct-or to conform his conduct to the requirements of the law. 
He has got to have a 100-percent disabling capacity to appreciate 
the criminality of his wrong. If you were to put "entirely" in it, 
would it eliminate the "irresistible impUlse"? We had the 
M'Naghten rule and then you came along with the irresistible in
fluence, and the ALI-I'm just exploring this, talking out loud-the 
Americ?ln Law Institute has said a "substantial capacity," and 
that, of course, has given me some concern. But if he lacked entire
ly the capacity to appreciate the criminality of his conduct, does 
that in any way eliminate-would that eliminate the "irresistible 
impulse" defense? In other words, you lack the ability to know 
right from wrong-that's in the old M'Naghten; and you have here 
a situation where you say you lack entirely the capacity to appreci
ate the wrongfulness of your conduct, but there have been, of 
course-the other qualification of the M'Naghten rule, as it devel
oped, was even if you knew right from wrong, if you could not 
resist doing so. 

Now, how would the ALI test, as changed by the language of 
Senator Specter, affect the "irresistible impulse," in your opinion? 

Mr. CAHALAN. Well, the ALI, as it is now, has the irresistible im.:. 
pulse, or to conform his conduct to the requirements of law. What 
were you going to put in there? 

Senator SPECTER. It would be changed, instead of saying "lacks 
substantial capacity," "lacks entirely the capacity either to appreci
ate the wrongfulness of his conduct or to conform his conduct to 
the" requirements of the law." 

Mr. CAHALAN. I think it's just saying the same thing. I think in 
all these definitions, except maybe when you get to diminished ca
pacity, is that we are always talking about the same thing-it's 
cognition and volition, which makes us human beings. And I think 
we all understand that, and I think sometimes we get caught up in 
the language. And I don't think it would change. The jury would 
understand that he couldn't help himself, he had to do what he did, 
he could not resist it. Although there are a lot. of things I don't 
think I can resist, I think on reflection I probably could have resist
ed them. 

Senator HEFLIN. Well, maybe the word tied to appreciate is what 
raises questions. You get to conform-maybe to conform his con
duct, a substantial capacity-but that's "or," it's not "and." 

Well, anyway, we appreciate your thoughts on it. 
Senator SPECTER. Again, Mr. Cahalan, we are very indebted to 

you for comillg. As usual, your testimony is very, very helpful, 
based on the very substantial experience you have had. 
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Mr. CAHALAN. It's always a pleasure to have the opportunity to 

come here at the enI(i·of JulYd[L~~~:~dlminished capacity. [Laugh-
Senator HEFLIN. see you 0 , ' 

ter] " ' ] 
Mr CAHALAN. That's insane. [Laughter. . 
[The prepared statement of Mr;, Cahalan foll~ws.] 
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IT IS SAFE TO SAY THAT THE MAJORITY OF THE PEOPLE IN 

THIS NATION wERE DISMAYED BY THE RESULTS OF THE JOHN 

HINCKLEY CASE. THE SYSTEM OF THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM IN 

THE UNITED STATES HAS BEEN UNDER CRITICAL EXAMIN'ATION BY THE 

CITIzENS FOR SOME TIME. IT DOES NOT APPEAR TO ACCOMPLISH THE 
" . 

PURPOSE FOR WInCH iT WAS ESTABLISHED. THE HINCKLEY VERDICT 

WAS ONE MORE STRAW. THE DEMAND FOR CHANGE BECOMES GREATER 

AND GREATER. 

WHENEVER THERE IS A SERIOUS DEMAND"POR .CHANGE AND 

REFORM, IT IS INCUMBENT ON US~ WHO ARE ACTIVELY~ ENGAGED IN 

THE SYSTEM, DAY IN AND DAY OUT~ TO ADVISE CAUTION. WHENEVER 

THERE IS SUCH A MOOD FOR CHANGE, THERE IS A DANGE~ THAT THE 

MORAL AND ,POLITICAL FORCE TOWARDS REFORM MAY OVERREACH 

ITS MARK AND CAUSE, RATHER THAN PREVENT, HARM. THE DISTRUST 

FELT BY THE PUBLIC OVER THE RESULT OF THIS AND OTHER CASES 

~NVOLVING THE INSANffY DEFENSE IS LEGITIMATE. TIlE TASK IS TO 

RESPOND Tq THAT DIST:aUST BY USING OUR EN;ERGY. TOWARDS 

CONSTRUCTIVE REFORM WInCH REQUIRES A SOUND ANALYSIS OF THE 

ISSUES AND PROBLEMS AND ALL PROPOSED REMEDIES. 

THERE ARE SbME WHO ARE J;,>EMANDING THE ABOLITION OF 

THE INSANITY DEFENSE. I AM NOT ONE OE, THEM. THAT DEFENSE 

SHOULD BE RETAINED~ 

TO UNDERSTAND THE LEGITIMACY OF THE INSANITY.,DEFENSE 

WE MUST UNDERSTAND" SOME 'FUNDAMENTA~," PHILosopmCAL 

CONCEPTS. QUR SOCIETY BELIE VES THAT MAN IS RESPONSIDLE FOR 

HIS ACTS BECAUSE HUMANS HAVE COGNITIVE AND VOLITIONAL, 

CAPACITY~" THE' INSANITY DEFENSE HAS BEEN FASmONED TO 

RECO(m~E BOTH: 1) COGNITlyE - NOT KNOWING THE NATURE OF THE, 

ACT OR NOT KNOWING THE ACT IS· WRONG: AND ?\ V()T,.J'1'Tf'\~T"T 
!) a 1/ 

" 

IRRESISTIBLE IMPULSE. 

THE LAW, TO THE Ef{TENT THAT IT CONFORMS TO THE, 

NATURE OF MAN, REQUIRES INDIV,IDUAL A9fOUNTABILITY i\;ND 

RESPONSIBILITY. HOWE VER, SUCH C?RIMIN AL RESPONSIaILITY FLO~ 
cDIRECTLY FROM THE 'NOTIO~S:OF FRE~ WILL AND' INTELLECT. THE 

, . ',. . ~ I' ' 
CHOICE'TO DO WRONG IS THE BASIS FOR LIABILITY. THUS, MENS REA IS 

,. --
A REQUIREMENT FOR ALMOST ALL CRIMINAL RESPONSIBILITY. 
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NOT ONLY WOULD THE ABOLITION OF THE INSAJ.liITY DEFENSE 

RUN CONTRARY TO OUR PHILOSOPHICAL CONCEPTS, BUT IT WOULD 

REQUIRE A CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND SUBSTANTIAL 

CHANGES IN T,HE CRIMINAL LAW IN ALL OF OUR FIFTY STATES. 

LET ME GIVE AN EXAMPLE. A DEFENDANT IS CHARGED WITH 

FIRST DEGREE MURDER WHICH REQUIRES PROOF OF PREMEDITATION 

AND MALICE. EVEN IF THE INSANITY DEFENSE WERE :ABOLISHED?, THE 

DEFENDANT COULD NOT BE PRE VENTED FROM OFFERING EXPERT 

TESTIMONY ON HIS INABILITY OR INCAPACITY TO PREMEDITATE. YOU 

SIMPLY CANNOT DEFINE AS AN ELEMENT A MENTAL STATE WHICH THE 

GOVERNMENT IS OBLIGATED TO PROV~ BEYOND A REASONABLE 

DOUBT AND SlJ.\1ULTANEOUSL Y PRE VENT THE DEFENDANT FROM 

OFFERING RELEVANT EVIDENCE ON THE ISSUE. 

TOTAL ABOLITION IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL, UNmRKABLE, AND 

UNWISE. 

ANOTHER CHANGE SUGGESTEp IS TO LIMIT THE INSANITY 

DEFENSE TO WHAT IS COMMONLY CALLED, "DIMINISHED CAPACITY." 

UNDER 'THIS PROPOSAL,' THE DEFENSE WOULD BE' LIl\fiTED TO A 

SHOWING THAT THE DEFENDANT LACKED THE MENTAL CAPACITY TO 

FORM THE SPECIFIC INTENT. 

ITS ADOPTION WOULD BE A MISTAKE. PRESENTLY, TFtE 

INSANITY DEFENSE IS ONLY RAISED IN ABOUT TWO OR THREE PER CENT 

OF ALL CRIMINAL CASES. HOWE VER, ALMOST ALL CRIMINAL CASES 

WHERE THE INSANITY DEFENSE MIGHT BE RAISED INV OL VE A SPECIFIC 
I'.,. 

INTENT. THEREFORE, THE DEFENSE OF "DIMINISHED" CAPACITY" 

-WOULD INVITE THAT D~FENSE IN ALL SPECIFIC INTENT CASES. IN ANY 

EVENT, 'IT WOULD STILL BE INCUMBENT UPON T,HE PROSECUTION TO 

PROVE BEYOND ALL REASONABLE DOUBT THE NECESSARY SPECIFIC 

INTENT. 

YET ANOTHER PROPOSAL IS TO LIMIT THE TESTIMONY OF 

EXPERTS. I DO NOT AGREE. IF THE INSANITY DEFENSE IS RETAINED, 

THEN EXPERTS MUST BE ALLOWED TO TESTIFY BECAUSE THEm' 

TESTIMONY IS RELEVANT. IT IS PART AND PARCEL OF THE 

ADVERSARY SYSTEM INHERE~T IN OUR CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM. I 

BELIEVE IN THAT SYSTEM. TRUTH MORE OFTEN THAN NOT If:l 
RE VEAL ED IN THE CLASH OF OPPOSING SIDES. 

I 
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ALTHOUGH I DO NOT AGREE .wITH THESE CHANGES, I DO 

AGREE THAT CHANGE THERE MUST BE. I RECOMMEND THE FOLLOWING 

FOR rOUR SERIOUS CONSIDE.RATION: 

FIRST, INSANITY SHOULD BE TREATED AS AN AFFmMATIVE 

DEFENSE AND THE BURDEN OF PROOF PLACED UPON THE DEFENDANT 

TO PROVE IT. THIS WOULD HA VE SIGNIFICANT IMPACT. WHEN EXPERTS 

DISAGREE AS TO THE SANITY OF THE DEFENDANT, IT CONFUSES THE 

JURORS. BECAUSE OF THE BURDEN OF PROOF, THAT CONFUSION NOW 

RESULTS IN "NOT GTJILTY BY' REASON OF INSANITY." SHIFT THAT 

BURDEN TO THE DEFENDANT AND THAT CONFUSION WILL NOT STAND 

IN THE 'WA Y OE, THE PROPER VERDICT OF GUILTY WHICH HAS BEEN 

PROVEN IN ALL ITS ELEMENTS BEYOND A REASONABLE DOUBT TO A 

MORAL CERTAINTY. 

THE SECOND AND MORE IMPORTANT REFORM INVOLVES THE 

CREATION OF AN ALTERNAfIVE VERDICT, "GUILTY BUT MENTALLY 

ILL". ' 

MICHIGAN BECAME THE FmST STATE IN THE NATION TO 

ADOPT THE VERDICT, "GUILTY BUT MENTALLY ILL!" IT DID SO 

BECAUSE IT BECAME STRIKINGLY CLEAR THAT THE STANDARDS 

UNDER' WHICH THE DEFENSE OF INSANITY COULD BE RAISED WERE 

" BEING EXPANDED WHILE SIMULTANEOUSLY THE STANDARDS FOR CIVIL 

COM~MENT OF THE CRIMINALLY INSANE 'WERE BEING NARROWED. AS 

A RESULT, PERSONS FOUND "NOT GUILTY BY REASON OF INSANITY" IN 

VERY SERIOUS CASES WERE NOT COMMITTABLE UNDER CIVIL 

STANDARDS. 

TO UNl)ERSTAND THE NATURE AND SCOPE OF THE CHANGE 

IN MICHIGAN, CERTAIN PEFINITIONS ARE HELPFUL. 

INSANITY IS DEFINED AS FOLLOl\B: 

If ••• A PERSON IS LEGALLY INSANE IF, AS A RESULT OF 

MENTAL lLLNESS. • • THAT PERSON LACKS SUBSTANTIAL 

CAPACITY EITHER TO APPRECIATE THE WRONGFULNESS OF 

HIS CONDUCT OR TO, CONFORM HIS CONDUCT TO THE 

REQUIREMENTS OF THE LAW." (MCLJ68.,~la) 

'GUILTY BUT MENTALLY ILL IS DEFINED AS FOLLOW): 

" ••• IF THE DEFENDANT ASSERTS A DEFENSE OF INSANITY ••• 

'(HE) MAY 'l3E FOtiND "GUILTY BUT MENTALLY ILL;" IF,AFTER 

" 
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TRIAL, THE TRIER OF THE FACT FINDS ALL OF THE 

FOLLOWING BEYOND A REASONABLE DOUBT: 

a) THAT THE DEFENDANT IS GUILTY OF AN OFFENSE 

b) THAT THE DEFENDANT WAS MENTALLY ILL AT THE TIME OF 

THE OFFENSE 

c) THAT THE DE~ENDANT WAS NOT LEGALL Y INSANE AT THE 
" 

TIME OF THE COMMISSION OF THAT OFFENSE." (MCL 768.36(1)) 

IF THE DEFENDANT IS FOUND NOT GUILTY BY REASON OF 

INSANITY, HE MAY BE CIVILLY COMMITTABLE. TO BE COMMITTABLE, 

HE MUST BE FOUND IN PROBATECOUR'I:, TO BE A "PERSON REQUIRING 

TREATMENT" wm:r:f! IS DEFINED AS FOLLOWS: 
(> 

"a) A PERSON WHO IS MENTALLY ILL, AND WHO AS A RESULT 

OF THAT MENTAL ILLNESS CAN REASONABLY BE EXPECTED WITHIN THE 

NEAR FUTURE TO INTENTIONALLY OR UNINTENTIONAl,LY SERIOUSLY 

PHYSICALLY INJURE InMSELF OR ANOTHER PERSON, Aa.'lD WHO HAS 

ENGAGED IN AN ACT OR ACTS OR MADE SIGNIFICANT THREATS THAT 

ARE SUBSTANTIALLY SUPPORTIVE OF THE EXPECTATION." (MCL 

330 J40l(a» 

THE TERM MENTAL i ILLNESS WHICH IS COMMON TO "NOT 

GUILTY BY REASON OF INSANITY" AND "GUILTY BUT MENTALLY ILL" 
'i 

VERDICTS AS WELL AS TO DISPOSITION OF THE PERSON FOUND NOT i 

,GUILTY BY REASON OF INSANITY, MEANS: 

" ••• A SUBSTANTIAL DISO~DER OF THOUGHT OR MOOD WHICH 

SIGNIFIOANTLY IMPAIRS JUDGMENT, BEHAVIOR, CAPACITY 

TO RECOGNIZE REALITY, OR ABILITY TO COPE WITH THE 

ORDINAR Y DEMANDS OF LIFE~" (MCL 330J440a) 

WHAT DOES THE "GUILTY BUT MENTALLY ILL" VERDICT DO? 

FUNCTIONALLY, IT ALLOWS THE FACT FINDER, TO AGREE THAT THE 

DEFENDANT IS MENTALLY ILL, BUT NEVERTHELESS TO HOLD HIM 
" 

CRIMINALLY RESPONSIBLE FOR HIS QONDUC'J:'.THE LEGAL THEORY IS 

THAT THE MENTAL ILLNESS WAS NOT THE ,PROXIMATE CA USE OF HIS 

CRIME. THE DEFENDANT FOUND "GUILTY BUT MENTALLY ILL" IS 
" 

COMMITTED TO THE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS. ",HE JSCLASSIFIED 

IDENTICALLY AS ANY OTHER DEFENDANT EXCEPT ~HAT HE IS 

ENTITLED TO RECEIVE TREATMENT FOR HIS,.ILLNESS WHILE IN PRISON. 

IF THE PRISON FACILITIES OR RESOURCES ARE INADEQUATE, THE LAW 

-I) ~\ '.' 
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PROVIDES FOR A TRANSFER OF THE PRISONER TO A SECURE FACILITY 
(. . " 

OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH. 

ONE MORE ASPECT OF MICHIGAN LAW SHOULD BE NOTED. IN 

1965, THE CENTER FOR FORENSIC PSYCHIATRY WAS CREATED AS AN 

AGENCY OF STATE GOVERNMENT: .oPERATING UNDER OUR STATE 

DEPARTMENT OF MENTAJ,.' HEALTH, THE CENTER EVALUATES, AND 

REPORTS ON,' COMPETENCY TO STAND TRIAL. IT E VAL U,ATES, AND 

REPORTS ON CRIMINAL RESPONSIBILITY. IT EVALUATES AND FILES , , 
THE NECESSARY MEDICAL REPORTS ON PERSONS FOUND NOT GUILTY 

BY REASON OF INSANITY WHERE C'iVIL COMMITMENT IS SOUGHT. 

THUS, ALL THREE WAYS IN WHICH THE ISSUE OF' MENTAL 

ILLNESS IMPACTS UPON THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM ARE HANDLED 

BY THE CENTER. 

WITH ALL THESE LEGAL AND'INSTITUTIONAL CHANGES THE 

, MICHIGAN SYSTEM FUNCTIONS VERY WELL. FOR THE FIVE-YEAR 

PERIOD, 1976-1980, THERE WERE 3,755 EVALUATIONS OF PERSONS FOR 

CRIMINAL RESPONSIBILITY, CONDUCTED BY THIS CENTER. OF THAT 

NUMBER, THE CENTER RECOMMENDED THAT 10% BE FOUND NOT 

CRIMINALLY RESPONSIBLE. FOR THE SAME PERIOD IN THE MICHIGAN 

CRIMINAL COURTS, 262 DEFENDANTS i'lERE FOUND IINOT G1JILTY BY 

REASON OF INSANITY,'" AND 137 DEFENDANTS WERE FOUND "GUILTY 

BUT MENTALLY ILL".' 

THE MICHIGAN SYSTEM HANDLES THE ISSUE OF MENTAL 

ILLNESS AS IT IMPACTS ON THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM AS IT 

SHOULD BE. THE "GUILTY BUT MENTALLY ILL" VERDICT GIVES THE 

FACT FINDER THE OPPORTUNITY OF AGREEING THAT THE DEFENDAa.'lT 

IS MENTALLY ILL, YET HOLDING HIM CRIMINALLY RESPONSIDLE. 

I ,t\M CONVINCED THAT IF THE VERDICT HAD BEEN 

A VAILABLE TO· THE JURORS IN THE HINCKLEY CASE, THEY WOULD 

HA VE FOUND HIM "GUILTY BUT MENTALLY ILL", SUCH A CONCLUS'ION 

IS OBVIOUS AJ.;'TERREADING THE JURORS' REMARKS~ 

~ IJ 

'i) 

HOWE YER, BECAUSE IT WAS NOT AVAILABLE, AND BECAUSE 

OF TH~ BURDEN OF PRobF, ONCE THEY FOUND A DOUBT AS TO HIS 

MENTAL STATE THEY'FELT OBLIGATED TO, FIND InM "NOT GUILTY BY 
, c' , 

REASON OF INSANITY." 
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REFORM OF THE SYSTEM WILL BEST BE ACCOMPLISHED BY 

PROVIDING THE ALTERNATIVE VERDICT, "GUILTY BUT MENTALLY 

ILL" AND BY SlllFTING THE BURDEN OF PROOF FOR INSANITY TO THE , 
DEFENSE. 

THIS WILL NOT SOLVE ALL-THE PROBLEMS. mMICHIGAN, 
_ ' i 

PROFESSIONALS WITHIN CORRECTiONS HAVE COMPLAINED THAT AS 

MANY AS HALF OF THE PERS9NS FOUND "GUILTY BUT MENTALLY ILL" 

UPON DIAGNOSIS AFTER COMMITMENT, ARE FOUND NOT TO BE 
" 4/ 

MENTALLY ILL. THESE 4RE THE VERY PERSONS WHO ARE ALSO NOT 

CIVILLY COMMITTABLE AND, BUT FOR THE "GUILTY BUT MENTALLY 

ILL VERDICT", WOULD HAVE BEEN RELEASED WITHOUT PENALTY. 

BECA USE OF THE VERDICT, THEY ARE WHERE THEY OUGHT TO BE, 

THAT IS, IN PRISON. 

PRIdR TO THE C;HANGE IN THE MICHIGAN LAW, THERE WERE 

APPROXIMATELY 300 PERSONS FOUND "NOT GUILTY BY REASON OF' 

INSANITY" AND COMMITIED TO T&E CENTER FOR FORENSIC 

PSYCHIATRY. 8096 OF THEM WERE SUBSEQUENTLY RELEASED BECAUSE 

IT WAS. DETERMINED THAT, IN FACT, THEY WERE NOT MENTALLY ILL. 

HAD THE "QUILTY BUT MENTALLY ILL" VERDICT BEEN AVAILABLE, 

MANY OF THEM MIGH:T STILL BE IN JAIL TODAY. 

THE TRUTH OF THAT STATEMENT .IS GRAPHICALLY 

ILLUSTRATED IN A MOST RECENT CASE IN DETROIT, MICHIGAN. ON 

MAY 13, 1973, LARRY DARDEN RAPED AND KILLED MADGE HAMBLEY, 

AN 80-YEAR OLD WOMAN. AT HIS TRIAL THERE WAS CONFLICTING 

PSYCHIATRIC TESTIMONY. ON APRIL 23, 1974, DARDEN WAS FOUND 

"NOT GUILTY BY REASON OF INSANITY". HE WAS RELEASED FROM THE 

MENT 1\L HOSPITAL IN LESS THAN A YEAR. 

ON DECEMBER 1, 1980, LARRY DARDEN RAPED AND KILLED AN 

85-YEAR OLD FEMALE,MARVEL KENITZ. AT 'HIS TRIAL THERE WAS 
• l' • 

CONFLICTING' PSYCHIATRIC TESTIMONY. ON JULY 23, 1982, HE WAS 

FOUND "GUILTY BUT MENTALLY ILL" OF FIRST, DEGREE MURDER. HE 

WILL NOW BE SENTENCED TO MANDATORY LIFE IMPRISONMENT." 

HAD MIGHIGAN NOT ADOPTED THE "GUILTY BUT MENTALLY 

ILL" VERDICT, IT IS REASONABLE TO CONCLUDE THAT MR. DARDEN 
" 

WOULD HA VE BEEN FOUND uNOT GUILTY BY RE4,SON OF INSANITY" 

ANb, IN A SHORT cTIME BE RELEASED i'ROM THE MENTAL INSTITUTIo.N 
, . 

AND PERHAPS RAPE AND KILL ANOTHER 80 YEAR OLD WOMAN. 
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THESE STA TISTICs A..~D THE DARDEN CASE DO NOT SUGGEST 

THAT THE INSANTIY DEFENSEBE ABOLISHED, BUT THEY DO SUGGEST 

THAT THE BURDEN OF PROOF IS TH:E VILLAIN OF THE PIECE. THESE 

STATISTICS ALSO UNDERLINE THE DIFFICULTY OF THE PROBLEM AND 

THE REAL POSSIBILITY OF ERROR UPON THE PART OF THE FACT 

FINDERS. I CAN THI~K OF NO MORE DIFFICULT TASK THAN TO REACH 

A JUDGMENT Ot:i WHETHER A PARTICULAR ACT WAS THE PRODUCT: OF 

A MENTAL ILLNESs OR A SIMPLE CHOICE TO DO EVIL. THIS 

DIFFICULTY DOES NOT REQUIRE US TO REMOVE THE POWER OF THAT 

JUJ)GMENT. THE REMEDY IS TO INCREASE THE ALTERNATIVES BY 

GIVnl{G TO THE JURY THE RIGHT TO FIND tHE PERSON "GUILTY BUT 

MENTALLY ILL." THIS CLEARS THE ISSUE OFMENTAL ILLNESS. IF THE 

DEFENDANT IS NOT MENTALLY ILL, THERE IS NO DEFENSE AND HE 

SHOULD BE FOUND GUILTY. IF HE IS MENTALLY ILL, THE . ISSUE 

PROCEEDS TO WHETHER HE SHOULD BE FOUND CRIM'INALLY 

RESPONSIBLE. 

: Senator S~ECTER. We .next welco~e. attorne~ FJank Maloney who 
'IS representing the ,N atlOnal ASSOCIation of CrimInal Defense Attor
neys 

Mr. lv.Ialoney, we. appreciate your being with us here today, we 
thank yo~ for co~nng. We would appreciate it if, at the outset of 
your testimony, if you would give us just a little biographical 
sketch of your own background, please. 
. ,Senator HEFLIN. Well, let's ask him not to read this testimony' 
It s pretty lengthy. " ' 

Summarize it, please. ' 
Senator SPEC~ER .. Senator Heflin reminds us of the practice to 

call for ~ummarIzahons, hopefully within, a 5-minute span, leaving 
the ma;x:Imum amount of tIme for questions and answers, and, as 
you c!iTl see, at least ~y my colleague, they are extensive and pro-
vocatIve and penetratmg. ,',' 

Senator HEFLIN. I think "extensive" is the only proper descrip
tion. 

STATEMENT BY FRANK MALONEY, ATTORNEY, NATIONAL 
"ASSOCIATION OF CRIMINAL DEFENSE ATTORNEYS 

Mr.~ALONEY:Mr. Ch~rman, this" is a rather long docuIIlent. 
Most of It pertaIns to exhIbits, though, that are attached to it and 
t~ere a;re exhibits there that I think you need to be 'acquainted 
WIth, perhaps you already are. ' 
M~' name js Fran~ Maloney, I am an attorney, I practice in 

AustIn; I am an adjunct professor of l~w at the University" of 
Texas. M~ backg~ouI?-d conSIsts o~ 5 years, In the prosecutorial effort 
as an ~ssistant dIstrICt attorney In Travis County in Austin. I was 
also Chl~f of ~~ec.a~torney general's office in th~ State of Texas law_ 
enforcement dIVlSIOp. I have pracHced both in Federal and State 
Courts all over the cQuntry. , . ,'c, . > '- , 

One of the docume!lts that is attaChed to this magnum opus that 
you have before you Isa lecture that I have given to the American 

,', 
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Trial Lawyers Association seminars in Boston, San Francisco, New 
Orleans, Las Vegas, and other places. It deals with the law as it 
applies in Federal courts. Now, it is ~n abridged version, because 
I've cut out all of the State material. But it deals with the law as 
applied in Federal courts in all 12 of the circuits as well as a sum
mary of the medical terminology and kind of a how-to-do-it situa
tion in the insanity defense in Federal court. 

I probably have defended maybe 30 insanity defense cases in 
State and Federal court, probably prosecuted close to 100. I guess 
that is enough about my background. You have a copy of that. 

I represent the National Association of Criminal Defense Law
yers. Now, that is a group of about 2,000 lawyers around the coun
try who practice primarily defense law as well as in the public de
fender capacity and also as private practitioners. And pursuant to 
your invitation of that association to appear, I was designated to 
come up and talk to you about our views, or the views of the associ
ation, or at least the view of the criminal bar, as I see it. Now, I 
don't purport to represent every criminal defense lawyer in the 
country. Probably some of us would disagree greatly with what I 
have to say, but we did think you needed to have some view of this. 

What I have done basically is traced the history of the insanity 
law primarily to give you an idea, as early as the 17th century, 
what the tests were that were submitted, beginning with the "wild 
beast" test down through the so-called products test, which is the 
Durham rule, ihcidentally, the M'Naghten, and then the ALI MPC 
test, how it has been applied, and so forth. 

Then I have gone into the various bills that are before you-I 
was not aware of Senator Cochran~s latest bill, but it seems to me 
to offer very little difference from wl1at you have in front of you, in 
reference to the other nine bills. I have tried to analyze them and 
also determine where I think you have constitutional problems 
both from the standpoint of destroying the mens rea concept by 
adopting the diminished capacity test, in view of Mullaney v. 
Wilbur and In Re Winship. And, more important, a case that was 
just handed dQwn last term called Enmund v. Florida, a case 'that 
you ought to<OJ~ cognizant of, because it makes intent now a matter 
of constitutional law, applicable to the States by way of the 14th 
amendment. 

Senator SPECTER. Prior to that decision, there had not been, as 
you understand the law, a constitutional requirement that intent 
be established? 
. Mr. MALONEY. Yes, sir, Robinson v California. But Enmund now 
states that the definitional and substantive aspects of what intent 
means has now opened up a bag of worms. You see Justice O'Con
nor joined by Justices Rehnquist and Berger just going in effect
criticizing that decision tremendously, because intent now-not 
only the concept of intent, but what it means, is going to be loolred 
at by the Supreme Court, at least in accordance with the five Jus-
tices who--· 

Senator SPECTER. Five-to-four decision. 
Mr. MALONEY. Five-to-four decision, right. I quoted Justice 

O'Comior in my paper; she has quite a lot to say about it, none of it 
complimentary, all of it derogatory. And that case in itself is going 
to present a problem for this committee, a big one. You just cannot 
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use the diminished capacity test as that test is in most of these 
bills at this time and pl.ace the burden on the defendant to prove 
by any burden that he dId not have the mens rea because he had a 
mental disease which affected that mens rea condept. 

Senator: ~PECTER. Is there any problem that you see constitution
~tll~ of shIfting the burden of proof to the defendant to prove insan-
1 y, 

Mr. MALONEY. I do. I think when you start-I quoted .Justice 
rran~urter, he makes a lot of sense in what he says concerning 
Insa~Ity, and also ~udge Bazelon, in my paper-and I will get to 
that In a moment, if I could abate that for just a second. The point 
th~t. I want to ~ake at this juncture is that with Enmund the di
mInIshed capaClty test, with the burden on the defendant to estab
lish that as an insanity defense, I think is unconstitutional. I think 
the Senate, if it passes a bill like that, is creating problems and a 
pro,hlem that will. ultimately result in that bill being held unconsti
tutIOnal. And I Will demonstrate that in a moment. 
. In tracing .these tests, I wanted to call to your attention that 

SInce 1892-and I know you know this-since Davis v. United 
States, the burden has been in Federal practice, regardless of the 
test~ to place the burdet; on the Government to prove sanity beyond 
a reasonable doubt-SInce 1892. And that has been consistent 
whether the federals are using M'.J.Vaghten, simply the right-wrong 
test, whether they were using Durham, the products test or wheth
er they were using the irresistible impUlse test or the' ALI MPC 
test-that has been the law since 1892 in Federal practice. 

And what many of these bills are asking now is. that you change 
that burden, that you take somewhere close to 100 years of trial 
and error and change it. . 

Now, another exhibit that I have put in this paper is the recent 
proposal of the Am~rican Bar Association, and that is exhibit B. I 
have attached to thIS a letter from Miss Applegate the staff assist
ant of the American Bar Association, dated July '21, 1982, to me 
an.d enclosed the A~A provisiona~ criminal justice mental health 
standards th.at have JUs~ been proIIlulgated, last April. These stand
ards deal WIth the entire concept of mental illness and criminal 
law, from the competency issue through the insanity issue through 
post~cquittal confm~~ent, and so forth. These tests were promul
gatea-ratl?-er, prOVISIons-were promulgated by a committee that 
wa~ comprIsed of Judge Erickson, Federal court in Denver, B. J. 
George, prof~ssor. of law, New. York University, Terence Mac
Carthy, who IS chIef of the publIc defenders, Federal, in Chicago, 
and others, a gre~t many people wh.o !tnow what they are talking 
about. They" recelyed. clos~ to. $1 mllhon to make this study and 
they are stillcontInu~ng W.lth It. That AB~ study will be presented 
to the gene~al comII?-Ittee In August of thIS year in San Francisco, 
and then WIll be ultimately presented; after the complete study, to 
the b<?ar~ of delegates, chamber of delegates, of the American Bar 
ASSOCIatIon. 

My point i~ that they have done a great deal of work in this gen
t~emen, and It wOll.ld be a shame to just ignore some of the s~gges
tIo~s. They deal In many respects with the questions you are 
aS~Ing here about ,y~at d~ you do with a person who has been ac-
qUItted by reason of InsanIty. . 
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In that regard let me say that I, for one, believe he ought to be 
committed if after hearing, it can be demonstrated that .he has a 
mental iil~e;s, and, second, that he is d~gerous to hImself or 
others or is apt to commit some danger to ~OCIetY" 

One of the reasons juries turn down an InsanIty test, e~en where 
the defendant meets the "wild. beast': tes~, where he IS a t~t~l 
raving maniac, is they are afraId he IsgOlng to get out and KIll 

again. " . t" f J d P ker Now, I noticed in the charge and Instr~c IOns 0 u g~.L ar , 
since the Hinckley case has J:>e~n me~tIOned here, that. Judge 
Parker told the jury that if you f1n~ tq.IS defendant. not gUIlty ~y 
reason of insanity, I intend to commIt hIm after he~rlng to S~. ElIz
abeth's for psychiatric evaluation. That should be cold to a Jury, a 
jury is entitled to know that the man isn't going to walk out of the 
court room." '. d th t C 

'Senator SPECTER. Mr. Maloney, when .you ~ecommen " a on-
gress not act until the ABA makes up Its mInd, how long do you 
think it will take? . . d 

Mr MALONEY Well I think that the provIsIOnal standar s are 
prob~bly going to be 'adopted b~ the ~ul1committee ::>f the ABA 
standards committee probably In ChIcago; there wpl be some 
debate, and then·-- '. d? M' d 

Senator SPECTER. And when will that meeting be hel. 1-

winter? , ,.. . . 
Mr. MALONEY. No, that's going to be held In August, thIS next 

month. " SF' ? 
Senator SPECTER. In Chicago in August, not .an ranClSCO. 
Mr. MALONEY. Excuse me, I mean San FrancIsco. 
Senator SPECTER. So it will be this next month. 
Mr. MALONEY. And then it will be submitted probably at the 

midwinter meeting in Chicago to the house of delegates for enact-
ment., . 

Senator SPECTF1R. It's highly doubtfu'l that the Congress WIll act 
before mid-August on most anything . 

Mr. MALONEY. You have an excellent ~t~~~, .an~-, -, _ .. 
, Senator SPECTER. They are somewhat lnnlbited,howe-yer: .. 

Mr. MALONEY. I don't think that McBride woman IS InhIbIted; 
she is fantastic, '" '. d I b 'tt d 

At any rate, she and I have discussed thiS-. a~ su mi e 
these because I felt you needed to have them,' I dldn t know wheth
er you knew about them. . . d 

One thing I have added to this, and that IS thIS. I ~~~e heard an 
read that the jury in the Hinckley ~ase has .been cntI~lzed tremeI?:
dously, and, you kJIOW, I really don t know If anybody know~ :what 
happened in the Hinckley case, unless, one, they were a partiCIpant 
in it as a trial judge or a prosecutor or ~ defense lawy~r. I do kno.w 
that?there is a way of determini,ng ~hether or no~ the Jury ~cted Ill, 
accordance with law, and that IS SImply by lookin~ at the Instru~
tions given by Judge Parker to the jury, to det~rmlne whether ~l1S 
instructions were valid, whether they were In accordance wIth 
United. States v. Brawner, which is ,!h~t they were based on: and 
whether in effect the jury acted WIthIn tpe par~tpeters o~ that 

" charge. Now, for' that reas?n I ~~rve .enclosed a c~rtIfied copy In my 
paper of the jury instructIOns In Hmckley submItted to me by the 
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court reporter-they are certified. I have not submitted the entire 
charge because it's too lengthy, but I have submitted the entire 
charge as it applies to insanity~ and as it was given to the jury. 

I have also submitted and attached to my paper a portion of that 
charge that deals with the presumptions, the inferences that 
Judge Parker gave. And r can tell you this, if the defense l~wyers 
perfected their objections-and that is not in this record because 
they perfected objections in chambers, and I did not ask for that 
record-if they did, the Hinckley case, had it resulted in a convic
tion, probably would have been reversed, because Judge Parker 
charged on an inference,on presumption, that was held to be re
versible error in Sandstrom v. Montana. And you have an attorney 
geperal here from Montana; perhaps he can talk to you about 
Salulstrom. It holds that it is a violation of constitutional law to 
state that the law presumes intent from the ordinary acts of an in
dividual. I have cited that in my paper. 

Now, he charged it in terms of inferences, and he qualified it. He 
might. have gotten out of it. But you had a multiple-count indict
ment In that case-13 counts; the first 3 counts dealt with' assault 
with in~ent to murder, or attempted murder, on the individuals 
under .federal law; the other 10 counts dealt with assault with a 
deadly weapon dealing with D.C. law. 

So this was a multifarious-count indictment, and the court was 
requir~d to c~arge and als,? define intent. You can't talk about pre
sumptIOn of Intent by the use of a weapon in a criminal charge be
~ause you are in effect transferring the burden of proof, and intent 
IS an Issue that must be proven by the government beyond, a rea
sonable doubt. When you try to do that for 13 charges under 2 dif
.ferent systems of law, you have problems. It's not Judge Parker's 
fault. The indictment contained too many counts, should not have 
been drafted that way;" that is a problem that· Federal prosecutors I! 

face every day-they always try to overload the an indictment be- ' 
~ause that indictment goes into the jury room and it acts like a 
Jury argument. ~ 

. 4-t::lllY rate, that's·my view. I'am not"saying the case'would have 
been reversed, I a;'D. saying' that the inference was charged in the 
ch~rge, a copy of It IS In front of you, you {Ican read it. It begins, I 
belIeve, on page 8700. . .. 

You may ~nfer that a . person ordinarily intends ,the natural and probable conse
quences of hls acts knowmgly done or knowingly committed. 

If a person uses upon anqther an instrument' or weapon' of such nature and in 
such a way.and under such circumstances that such use would naturally and prob
!lbly result; In the death ofthe other, you may 'infer that he did sowith the specific 
mtent to kIll, '".' 

That inference has been held unconstitutional in S~ndstrom ~.' 
,Montana by the Supreme Court. . ' " 

Se~~F~"r SPECTER. M~.l\;!alo~ey, what authority do you have for 
questlOnmg the ~onstItutlOnahty of shifting the burden of proof 
from the prosecutlOn to the'defendant? 

Mr. MALONE)". Sandstrom v~ Montana, Senator, 442 U.S. 510, 99 
~upreme Court, J979 is the date. A charge ,.to the jury that a person 
Intends the ordmary consequences of his voluntary acts violates 
due process q.nder the 14th amendment. 
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Now, let's assume, for the sake of argument, that the" court has 
submitted the diminished capacity test. ' You are charged, ladies 
and gentlemen of the jury, that if you find or have a reasonable 
doubt that the defenda:q.t at the time he committed the conduct, if 
he did, because of mental disease or disorder could not formulate 
the necessary intent to cause the death of the individual, President 
Reagan, you shall acquit. In this regard, the Government, has the 
burden of proving beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant, 
one, either did not have a mental disease or defect, or, two, if he 
did, could formulate the necessary intent to cause the death of 
Reagan. You are further instructed that a person intends the ordi
nary and voluntary-exc\lse me, that a person intends the conse
quences of his voluntary acts. 

And then you go into this part, dealing with the deadly weapon, 
that I have just read. , 

Senator SPECTER. Mr. Maloney, that's fine; if that is the authori
ty you hKve, we can review that. 

On the subject of modifying the definition of insanity, what is 
your reaction to the proposal which we have talked about here this 
morning about adding the word "severe" and changing "lacks sub
stantial capacity" to "lacks entirely the capacity," under the ALI 
standard? 

Mr. MALONEY. There is a big difference. I wish I ~ould tell you 
there wasn't. 

I notice the Attorney General mentioned that psychiatrist$ do 
not agree with terminologies. I am sure this Committee is aware 
that since 1927 the American Psychiatric Association has publis~~d 
both DSM-I and then in 1962 DSM-2, and finally, in 1980, DSM-3. 
That is this book here. 

Senator SPECTER. Yes, we are familiar with those. , 
Mr. MALONEY. All right. Now, that book attempts to de,:ane 

mental disorders. What we are talking about here is mental disease 
and mental defects. Everyone of them are defined in this book, be
ginning with the principal psychoses, whether it be organic or PfiY
chogenic, right down through the adjustment reaction. 

SeI,lator SPECTER. Mr. Maloney, are you opposed to' these 
changes? 

Mr. MALONEY. Yes, of course, I am. I would like to state my 
reason, Senator. 

Senator SPECTER. All right. 
Mr. MALONEY. My reason is yothare going to knock out about 

half of the mental diseases--" , 
Senator SPECTER. We are starting to run into some scheduling 

problems; we have three more witnesses-that's why I am trying to 
draw, you down to the c9re of your consideration. But weare very 
much interested in your reasons for opposing this. 

Mr. MALONEY. If you adopt that case, and if it is strictly con
strued, you will knock out about 50 percent of the mental diseases 
Dr disorders that are listed in the Diagnostic Manual.' 

Senator SPECTER. So you think it really does make a difference, 
whether the ,charge is M'Naghten or ALlor the revised !\LI? 

Mr. MALONEY. Well, the revised ALI, including the word "entire.,. 
ly," would make this difference on th~-- ',: 

\. 
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Senator SPECTER. You think some 50 percent of the defenses 

would be eliminated? 
Mr. MALONEY .. I think so. You would knock out the situation 

where a person 'suffers a posttraumatic adjustment reaction, where 
he, because :,of some past illness, something triggered that adjust
ment reaction where' at that time he could do nothing but exercise 
the' psychiatric defense of denial. Take a man in a perjury situa
tion.. I defended a ,district attorney who was brought up in front of 
a grand jury and committed perjury because he couldn't bring him
self to admit that the conduct they were accusing him of was in 
fact illegal. ". 

Senator SPECTER. What was he charged with? 
Mr. MALONEY. He was charged initially with conspiracy with 

.intent to kidnap with intent to commit murder, and then 14 counts 
of perjury. The fifth circuit knocked out the conspiracy count on 
interlocutory appeal and then he was tried on the perjury counts. 

SenatoI' SPECTER. What is your view of the suggestions to limit 
the psychiatric testimony? 

Mr. MALONEY. I don't think you can: You can amend rule 701 
under the Federal Rules of Evidence, I would suppose-' it's not a 
constitutional mandate-but-the courts have that ability now 
under rule 401: If it's som.ething cumulative; if it's-even though it 
might be relevant and probative, if it's highly prejudicial, they, can 
knock it out. 

Senator SPECTER. Are you satisfied with the law of insanity the 
way it stands at the present time? 

Mr. MALONEY. Yes, I am, Senator. I think it should remain the 
way it is; you have under 12.2(b) the authority to submit dimin
ished capacity as it stands-that is a notice requirement.' In' the 
case I was just mentioning, the court submitted both the insanity 
under ALI MPC and the diminished capacity. 

Senator SPECTER. Senat,or Heflin? 
Senator HEFLIN. Suppose Congress were to adopt for the Federal 

courts the M'Naghten rule. ' 
Mr. MALONEY. The straight M'Naghten rule. 
Senator HEFLIN. A lot of States still have it. What would be your 

arguments against or for that? 
Mr. MALONEY. Purely a cognition test that says that a little man 

up there in the head of an individual tells you what's right and 
what's wrong. 

Senator SPECTER. May I interrupt just a moment? A vote has just 
started. Suppose I start now; Senator Heflin,' and go and return, 
and then you can go and return, if that is acceptable. 

Senator HEFLIN. I might not return, but I will be glad to--' 
Senator SPECTER. Well, I shall return, and the rest is up to you. 
[Senator Heflin assumes the chair.] " 
Senator HEFLIN. An right, sir, go ahead on what you were stat

ing. 
Mr. MALONEY. I think the cognition test, that's M'Naghten, the 

ability to determine the rightness and wrongness of one's conduct, 
inability caused by mental disease. That is strictly a cognition test, 
and that was~ the rule up until-:about 1950, when the ALI adopt
ed--
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Senator HEFLIN. With "irresistible impulse" added to it, you in
clude that within it? 

Mr. MALONEY. I take issue, Senator Heflin, with whether or not 
the second prong of the MPC is in fact an irresistible impulse test. 
That smacks of something that is immediate. The test itself says 
that because of mental disease or disorder one is unable to conform 
his conduct to the right. That could speak to something that is 
chronic. When you talk about irresistible, you haye the connotation 
of something that occurs immediately, you just can't--. • 

Senator HEFLIN. Well, what I am talking about is M'Naghten as 
it was changed just about before the turn of the century by adding 
the "irresistible impulse." If Congress were to adopt that, or the 
Federal courts, what arguments do you have against that? 

Iv.lr. MALONEY. None. I would think that the MPC ALI test 
should be retained; all 12 circuits use it today, everyone of them, 
since as late as 1961. You have had 20 years of experience with 
that test. Why change it? The jury in Hinckley ought to be con
gratulated for following the law, rather than criticized because 
they did something that was unpopular politically. The ALI MPC 
test is a good test; it works; it worked even though the burden is on 
the Government. There aren't very many people, Senator, as you 
pointed out about 20 minutes ago, that are found not guilty in Fed
eral court by reason of insanity-very few; as a matter of fact, 
there aren't many insanity defenses that are raised in Federal 
court nationally. Most of the insanity defenses today are in State 
courts. 

Senator HEFLIN. Well, I think there is a real likelihood, if you 
adopt this mens rea state of mind, that it will be in many, many 
Federal cases, which is a problem-at least I am worried about it, 
the concept of the mens rea is that the Government has to prove a 
state of mind of the elements of the offense charged, and lihe 
burden would have to be on the prosecution in that. We just passed 
an ,agents' identity law that has at least four state-of-mind ele-
ments involved in it. 

Mr. MALONEY. That's better than 72, though. You know, you 
have, if you adopt, under the proposed code-what is it, 2572, or 
whatever the proposed new code was-you had four elements: 
intent, knowledge, recklessness, and negligence. And if you look at 
the definitions of those elements, you are talking about a conscious 
desire to cause the result, an intent; an awareness that the facts 
exist or the result is apt to occur, knowledge; you were aware but 
disregarded, reckless; anwd tlien should have been aware, and negli-
gent. 

Now, you change the test-let's assume you change the test on 
insanity for the diminished capacity; you are talking about the 
Government having to prove that conscious desire or that conscious 
awareness-you are putting a tremendous burden on them. I 
wasn't going to tell you this, but I would much rather have, as a 
defense lawyer, the diminished capacity test than the right-wrong 
as a defense. I could win a case under that test~ if a man had a bad 
toenail that affected his emotional involvement; and if you want to 
give it to me, I would love to have it. And that definition of disease 
is in DSM-3.' ¢ 
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So what I would rather see the Congress do retain the law as it 
stands-it worked for 20 years. Hinckley has c~used an uproar. The 
s~me thing happened in Leland, Oreg., there was an uproar. Jus
tice Frankfurter had something to say about that., The same thing 
happened. in Nf'N.aghten. M'Naghten was found not; guilty by 
reason of InsanIty In 1843, and the public went into an uproar and 
the H?use"'Of L.ords then had to debate the test. That is exactly 
what IS occurrIng today because of Hinckley. And the jury in 
Hinckley followed the law. 
. Senator HEFLIN. How about giving us your thoughts on this addi-

tional proposed verdict of guilty but mentally ill. 
Mr. MALONEY. It's a split fix. I agree with what-
Senator HEFLIN. Did you call it a "split fix"? 
~r. MAL<~NEY. That's what I thought one of the psychiatrists 

sald~ aCC?rdll~g to Senator Specter. It's going.to create a problem'; 
the Jury IS gOIng to be totally confused. The studies under the ABA 
consid~red this, considered that as a possible test. There were si~ 
commIttees and they met over the past year. And this business of 
guilty but mentally ill was presented to them, and they had wit
nesses from all over the country conie in there and testify on that. 
And they concluded it was a bunch of malarkey. 

. What was happening in the situation was that juries were cop
p.lng ~ut, they were finding the defendant guilty but mentally ill in 
sItuaf 'Q9s where the evidence was overwhelming that the defend
ant :t;~.;.;\) the test of MPC ALI. And then what happens to him? He 
goes to the 'penitentiary, he is examined, and I think, as you point
ed out, the stressors are no longer the:re on his schizophrenic mind, 

"he lo?ks normal, ~e spe~ds 10 .minutes with a psychiatrist, he 
doe~n t ~teal anythIng whIle he IS there, so they put }lim in the 
penItentiary rather than give him treatment. 
T~e re~l area that should be looked at is the ability of the hospi

tals In thIS country to treat the insane. 
An ancillary part to that should be much like some of these bills 

suggest, and t!tat i~ a hearing af!er an acquittee is found not guilty 
~y reason of InsanIty to determIne whether or not he is mentally 
Ill, wheth~r. or not he i!3 .adanger,a commitment procedure, and 
then condItional supervIsIOn after he is released thereafter by the 
courts. That would work, and I think that is what ought to be done. 

.Senator ~EFLIN. Well, I am going to have to go vote now. So we 
WIll stand In recess 'until Senator Specter returns .. 

Mr. MALONEY. Am I excused, Senator? 
Senator HEFLIN. Yes, sir, unless you want to bend Senator Spec-

ter's ear when he gets back. . 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Maloney follows:] 
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PREPARED STAl"E.MENr OF FRANK f'W..OOEY 

.. ',( 

Mr. Chairman, members of the United States Senate 

Judiciary Committee: 
My nam~ is,Fr~nk Maloney, I am an"attorney practicing 

law in Austin, Texas. I appear before you on behalf of the 

National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers, an organiza...; 

tion consisting of some 2,000 lawyers who practice cd.minal 

law as public defenders or in private practice throughout 

the 50 states both in various s'tate courts and the federal 
. ' 

courts. The National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers 

is an organization formed exclusively for charitable scientific 

and educational purposes. One of its functio~s of co~rse is 

to promote the proper administration of criminal justice. 

The Association has requested that I as a member of its 

" Board of Directors appear in answer to your invitation to 

testify 'on the various Senate Bills that have been presented 

to the Senate on the issue of "insanity as a defense'.' 

I' have prepared 3;."paper for you consisti!lg of a listing 

and definttion o£the various insapity de£en~~s, an analysis\i, 
, . 

of the various Senate Bills on ,~he ~ssue presently ,before y~u, 

and my interpretation of these Bills and my critique~ 0; them. 

The paper makes~ome ,reference' to the Hitlcldey trial, utilizing 

the Court's instJiUctions to the 'jury as an eXaJl}ple only. '; 

Attilchedto the paper are three exh.:i:btts. r.xlU.,"Q;lt A 

consi,sts qf a,paper in abtt:dged ;fo'rm'that r have deUvered 
, . , 

on the Insanity Defense 'to the various circuit seminars ,of 

the American Trial Lawyers Association, in Boston, Atlan.ta~ 
, , 

New Orleans and: ehewh,ere. Exhibit'B is,the recent American • ,,' .' '. l' 

'Bar Association publication of the ABA Provisional General 

Justice Mental Health Standards (April 1982) and Exhibit C 

is a certify copy of portions of the jury instructions in 

, U.S. v. Hinckley. A certified copy of the comp+ete charge 

will be presented to you for your record during my testimony. 
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I do noi intend toread,to you ,the ent1"re paper; however, I 

shall cover ,as much of the sub]" ect matter, of the paper during 

my testimony as time allows. 

r. THE INSANITY TESTS 

Th,e English. test in the' early 1700s' was 1"n 1 Hale P.C. 

30 as follows: 

A pers;on -laboring und . shall be h Id' :r a~ental defect- or disease 
,- e . respons1ble for his acts if he has 

"as .great an understanding as a child of" 14 . .. " years. 

A latertestattI'ibute,d to Bracton appearing, in Arnold's 
case 16 HO\'I'ST. Tr. 764, known as the '\d.ld.bea~t" 
utilized th h ,test, was 

30. 

roug out the 18th century: 

~o~:~i/~e~~i~~~m~~~:om :resp'onsibility, must be' 
must n . kn " "1: rea:on and memory, and 
lnf tot ow ~hat ,he 1sdo~ng, no more than an 

an , or a w11d beast. ' 

McNaghten r s Case; 10 Clark and Finelly 200, 1 C. and K 

Defendant MCNa'g' hten had b een indicted for the murder of 

Edward Drummond, the priva.te secretary to Sir Robert Peel, 

then Prime Minister o£ England. ,After a plea of not guilty, 

and .evidence having been offered f h o t e shooting of Mr .. 

. Drummond and" of his death and consequences thereo£, Drummond 

e was .nqt, at ,the t1me ,the~ called witJ).frssesto prove ,that h " 

of·the committing of the act,.of a.sound state of mind. 

Chief Justice Tindal charged the jury~s follows: 

time ~heques~ion to ',~e determined, is whether' at the 
had or h~a~C~o~nt~~eti~~o~f w~:, cO~di ttea:, . ~he prisoner 
know tha.t he was doin a w 1S un er:tand1ng, so as to, 
jurors should b~ of t~ , ~o~g or w1cked act. If the 
not sensible, at the t~m~pln10n t~at th: prisoner,was 
violating the laws both ofh~ ~omm~tted ~t, that he was 
be entitled t.O a verdict "n ~" a~ ma~, thel!- he would 
contrary, they were ot h1., ~s. avor, but 1.f, on the 

'the act he was of. '" t de op1n1.on that when he committed 
must be against h,a soun state of mind, the verdict 

1m. 

McNaghten was found not '1 gUl ty by reason of ,insanity. 

L:j;k,e the publi,cexcit, ement. g' enerated by the Hinckley 

case, the public excitement in'E!lgland a!ter the verdict 

~ InsanIty as a defense·t6 be debated caus~d the auestio,n of ~ , 

by the House ofcLords. T~e Lords" submitted to the Law Lords 

of the House 'of Lords certain questions concel'ni!lg the 
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defense andpartictilarlYwhat type of definition should be 

accorded to it. In ansWer to some' six questfons the Law' 

Lords defined the type of insanity as follows: 

To establish a ~ def~nse- ,on the ground of insanl.ty, 
i't must be clearly proved that, at the time of commit
'tin~ ,the act, the party accused was 1a},oring under such. 
a defect of reason from disease of the mind, as not to 
know the nature or quality of the act he was doing, or, 
if he did know it, that he did not. know he w,as doing 
what was wrong. 

Fdr a c~mp1ete listi~g of t,he questions and answers 

submitting see Criminal Law and Its Enforcement, Lowell and 

Gleuck, West Publishing Company 19S8,page 287. 

In State v. Jones, 50 N.H. 369, 9 Am. Rep. 242 (1891), 

some forty year~ after McNaghte~, the ,New Hampshire S~preme 

Court adopt'ed the following test: 

At the trial where insanity is set up, two questions 
are to be presented: , 

1. His the"prison~r a mental disease? 

2. If he had, was the disease 6f such a character, 
0,1' was it so far developed, or had it so faro' 
subjugated the powers of the mind, as to take 
away the capacity to form or entertain a 
criminal intent? 

The "irresistible impulse" test adopted in some jurisdictiomL, 

in the early 1890s and has been severely criticized. See: 

State v. Harri-son, 76 W.Va. 129, 15 S.E. 982 (18921: 
l."J,. 

A pei'son who engaged in conduct because he 'tIaS 
irresistibly compellea. to do so because of sOJlleform of 
mental diseas~or disorc),er; that is he had· an uncontrollable 
implll,se to the point that his faculti'es'andpowers wel'e 
possessed and he was compelled,to do what ,he 'knew to be 
wrong and a crime, he therefore,should not be held 
criininallyresponsib1e. ' " , ," 

In 1954, theUriited State.~ Court of Appeals for the 
"\ 

District of Col,~bia, fn ,the, c~se, ~£Durham V .. Uni'te'd St~tes, 

214 F. 2d 86'2, 45 A. L. R. 2d 1430 (1954) rec!lgnizing that the" 

right and wrong test was approved in the D.C. jurisdiction 

in 1882 and extended in 1929 when th~ court approved' th~ 
irresistible impulse test as a supplementary test, citing 

dissertation by the American Psychiatric Association, are

port ol the Royal 'Commission on Ca,pi~al Punishment, 1949, 
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1953 and a preliminary report by the Committee on Fo,rensic 

Psychiatry for the,adv.ancement of psychiatry concluded;that, 

the right and wrong test· wasbased,on~n entirely obsolete 

and misleading conc~ption of the .nature of insanity. 

'The science of psychiatry now recognizes ,that a 
m1,l.nis an integrated personality and that ,reason, as 
only o~e~element.of that personality, is not the sole 
de~.erm1nan~ ofh1s conduct;', The right-wrong test, 

, Wh1Ch cons1dersknowleuge or reason alone is therefore 
an inadequate guide to mental responsibi1:ity for criminal 
behavior .. 

The modern science of psychology does not concede 
that there is a separate.little man at the top of o~e'~' 
head called Reason whose function it is to,guide another 
unruly little' man called Instinct, -Emotion or Impulse: 
in the way. he should go. 

The, Court also felt that the te:rm "irresistible impulse" 
carries the misleading 'implication that diseas~d mental 

" condi ti,ons produced oniy sudden", momentary or spontaneous 

inclinations ,to commi,t unlawful acts. 

Citi~g'State V.' Pike, 49. N.H. 399, (18701 and adopting 

the rule of Pike. the'Durh'am court concluded that the test 

for insanity should I1J)l'l be as follows: 

An accused is no't criminally responsible if his 
unlawful act is the produft of,a mental disease or 
'mental defect. 

The Durham te'st came under more severe cr(iticism than 

the irresistible impulse 'test. Under that test, once the 

defendant raised the issue of causal connection between 

mental disease and the crime, the governmen~was ;equired to 

prove beyond a T,easonable dOtl,bt 'either (1) that 'the defendant 

was free of mental disease or (2) that no rel,tionship 
<-' 

existed be'tween the disease and the alleged crimina'l act 

which would justify a conclusion that but for'-the disease 

the act would not have been committed. 

In 1961, the Third Circuit in Currens, v. United States, 
, " 

290 F.2d 75l·and in 1962 the First Circuit in Beltram v. 

United States,302 F. 2d,48 e~tablished a volitional test in 

their respective circuits: 

A p,erSon is not responsible' for his criminal conduct, 
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if as aresul t of mental disease or defect, lie lacks. the 
substantial capacity to conform his conduct to t~~ require
ments of the law which he allegedly violated. 

In 1955 the American J..awlnstitute'proposedSection 

4.01, Mental Disease or Defect Excluding Responsibility. 

(1) A person 'i~ not r.esponsiole for criminal " 
conduct if .at the ti.me of such conduct as l.'r re:u!t ?£ 
mental disease OJ' defec::t he .. l~c1cs 0 sUQst~n~:J,al ~apac~ ty 
ei.ther to appreciate the Cr~m:mal1!y 0;1; 1'n.s conduct Or 
to conform his c9nduct; to.the. !"equ:J,rements of llllW. 

(21 The term nmental di'sease o~"defect" do n<?t~ 
include abnormality manifested. only b~ repeated Cl'1mInal 
or otherwise,antisocial conduct. 

, d' that· o"nly paragraph .TheAmerican Law Institute propose 

(1) be adopted as an alternative. 

The reporters of the Institu~e reported in commentary that 

the Committee"was concerned that there be not only a c~gnitive 

test but also a volitional test. 

AU of the eleven circuits and the Dis~rict of Columbia 

circuit have now adopted the ALI MPC test in some form or 

another. 

II. THE BURDEN OF PROOF 

All of.the twe{~e Circuitsno~ provide that once the defendant 

has met his burden of production that is, he has estab~ished 

• i> that he was suff'ering from a menta'! with some evidence 

dis'ease or defect and that either he did not know that hi~ '" 

conduct was wrong or he could not conform his conduct to' 
< ,) 

the right, then the governm~~t has the burden of proving 

beyond a reasbnable doubt that he did not have a mental_". 

h d Od h knew that his criminal conduct disease or defect or if e 1, e 

was wrong and he could conform his conduct to the right. The 

Circuits have uniformlY fo}.iowed the rul~ng imposed by U.S. v. 

Davis 160 U;'S. 500 (1895) wherein Mr • Justice Harlan, -' .. ~~.- "::'":' , 

delivering the opinion of;the court stated: 

We are unable to assent to the. doctri.t.te t~at it.t 
the prosecution for murder, the defense be1.~g ~nsan~ ~y, " 
and the fact of the kiUi~g, with the deadly' w..eap~m lS 
clearly estah'lished, it is the duty of the Jury to 

. convict wherein the evidence is equally balanced on the 
issue as to the sanity of the. ~ccus·ed at .the time of 
the killing. On the contrary", he is ent:rtled to an 
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acqui ttal· of the spec;i£ic;,: crime' charged if upon all the 
evidence t·here is reasonable' doubt whether 'he was 
capable in law of. commit.ting crimes. 

. No one, we assume, wouid wish ei th~r . the court·s or ~ 
juries when trying a case of murder to disregard that 
to make .a complete crime cogniz~ble by hUman laws, 
there must. be both a will and an ac.t; and ... in order· 
,to constitute a crime" a person must, have intelligence 
and. capacity enough to have a criminal intent and 
'purpose. If ,.h;is reason 'and m,ental pQwers .are either so 
def~ciefit that he has no will, no conscience or controlling 
mental power .. qretf, ,through .the overl~helming violence . 
of.menta,! disease his. intellectual power is for the 
time obliterated, he is not a responsible moral agent 
and is n·ot. punishable ,for criminal acts .. ' 

Strictly speaking, the'burden of proof as those 
wo.rds ar.e unders:t:ood in criminal law, is never upon the 
accused to establish his innocence or to disprove the 
facts necessarytQ establish th.e ·crime forwh:i,ch he, .is 
indicted. It is on the prosecution from the beginning 
to the end·ofthe trial and applies to everY element 
necessary' to consti.tute- the crime. Giving to' the 
prosecution, where the'defense is insanity,the .benefit 
in the way of ·proof. of. the presumption in favor of 
sanity, the' vital question from the time, the plea of 
not guilty is entered until the return of the verdict 
is whether upon all the evidence, by whatever ,side 
adduced, guilt is established beyond reasonable doubt .•. 
his guilt cannot be said to have been proved beyond a· 
reasonable doubt - his will and his acts cannot be h'eld 
to. have joined in.perpetrating the mu.rdercharged, i~, 
the jury, .upon all the evidence, have a reasonabl~ ,I 

doubt whether he was legally capable of committing 
crime, or whether 'he wilfully, unlawfully, deliberately 
and ofmalicc:laforethought took the, life of the deceased. 

'Despite .th~·fact,.that Davis w.as no.t,pr~dicatedupon Consti

tutional l;mt. rather supervi$orymanqa.t~ ; that. mandate. conc.erning 

federal prosecutions as fa,r back as·1892 a~ promulgated by 

gavis has 1:eq",ired the pI'osecutioP: in all ;federal',crimin~l 

cases to -prove beypnd a reasonable d.oubt the ,sanity of, th.e 

defendant. 

In 1~52 in the case ·of·Lel'and Y .. Oregon, 34.2 U.S. 790, 

72 S.Ct.·l002 C19521the Supreme Court of the United States, 

speaking through' Justice Clark, for . seven "members of the 

" 
u court, distinguishing 'Havis as bein~ based on supervisory 

power.s, .stated that.odue process was not violated ,either by 

the State's casting tip on the defendant the burden ,of proving' 

insanf,tY"beyond a reasonable.doubtr,. and thus there was It}) 

Fou.rteenthAmendment violation .. -, 

Following the decision of Leland v.Oregon, how'~ver, the 
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Supreme Court decided In the Matter of Samuel Winship, 397 

U.S. 358, 90 S.Ct. 1068 (1970), and Mullaney v. Wilbur 421 

U.S. 684, 95 S.Ct. 1881 ,,(1975j. 

Judge Bazelon, Chief Judge of the United States Court 

of Appeals f~r the Distri<;t of Columbia in U.S. v. Caldwell, 

543 F.2d. 1333 (1976) speaking for the entire court ~ banc 

states that Leland v. Oregon was severely undermined, by the 

later opinions of Mullaney v.Wilbur and In Roe Winship, in 

that ~aney specific~lly reaffirmed the Supreme Court's 

conclusion stated in Davis v. United States, infra, that sanity,. 

is a fact essential to constitute the crime', even though the 

burden of going forward with evidence on insanity is placed 

on the defense. 

1'1;' due process required proof beyond a:rea~0t.l~b1e 
doubt of elements relating .to· the deg:reeox CUlpAQl.U.ty, 
a: fortiori, due proces's iqust· require 1?r,?of beyond ~ .. 
reasonable doubt of sanity which detel'll\1nes culpalhhty 

. v'el, non. 

Howe'ver,. several months lateri;n 19.77 the Supreme Court 

of the Uni ted States decidedp'at't'e·rso·nv. New York, 432 U. s. 

197, 97,S.Ct. 2319 (1977) holding that a Ne~ York ~tatute 

did not violate the due process clause of the Fourteenth 

Amendment requiring the defendant to prove by' preponderance 
Q 

of the evidence the affirmative defens~ of supreme emotional 

disturbance in order to reduce the charge from murder ttl 

manslaughter. The Supreme Court, rationalized that the 

affirmative defense question constituted a separate issue 

and that that issue was not .involved as far "as aIly fact of 

the crime which the state had the burden 0.£ proving beyond a 

reasonable douht in order to convict. In Patterson the 
o 

court pointed out that in Leland v. Oregon the Supreme Court 
" 

distinguished Davis v. United States, which ,required the govern-

ment in ,federal prose~tition~·t~ shoulder the ijurden of proof 

of insanity, stating thap Da:vis was primari~y basled upon a 

. 1 of process as opposed. to a co'nstitutional superv1so~y ru e 

underpinning. 

\ 
\ 
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The Patterson Court agreed ~hat the due process clause, 

protects the ,accused against convictions except upon proof 

beyond a reasonable doub,t of eve,ry fact necessary to constitute 

the crime with which he is char~ed. I'll Re, Winship, infra, 

and that a~ per l.fullanerY. Wilb'ul', i:nfra, under the Mai,ne 

laW' of li.omicide the burden c9uld not constj,tut:f,ona,l1y 

'be placed on the defendant o;f.proving by a preponderance of the 

evidence that the ki,ll:i:ng had occurred ,in heat of passion or 

on sudden provoca,tion. In a weak 'moment o;f rationali.zation, 

the Court in: Patterson ;further stated: 

" We are unwilling to reconsider 'Leland ..• but even if 
we were to hold that the Constitution requi::res a state 
mus,t prove insanity to convict, once that fact is put 
at issue, it would not necessar:i.ly· follow that the . 
state m.ust prove Deyond a reasonable doubt every fact" 
the existence Or nonexistence of which it is willing to 
recognize as an exculpatory or mitigating circumstance 
affecting the degr.e~,of culpability or the severity of 
the punishment. . 

Justice 'Powell joined by Justices Brennan and Marshall 

dissented, pointing out that the :Court had adopted a formalistic 

approach as opposed to a substantive approach in its decision 

and that trie Court's decision was contrary to Mullaney 

because Mullaney held invalid"Maine's requirement that the 

defendant prove heat of passion, and without disavowing the 

unanimous holding of Mullaney, approved the New York Tequire~ent 

that the defendant prove extreme emotional disturbance. 

Justice Powell further stated: 

The test the court tod~y establishes allows the 
legislature to shift, virtually at will, the burden of 
persuasion wi~h respect to any factor in a criminal 
case, so long as it i$ carefu.l riot to, mention the non
existence of that factor in the statutory language that 
defines the crime. , 

ObV7,ously, intent or state ofi'mind in any ca~e is a 

matter that shOUld be proven beyond a r.easonable doubt by 

the 'government. See' tn' Re' Winsnip" 'i'n'fra .. 

, EnmUnd \t. 'Fl"o'X'Tda, dec,ided July 2, 1982, avpeaJ;'ing at 

50 L. W. 5087 ~ the 'Supreme Court o£ the United States held 

tha t death was not a valid penalty und'e.r the E~ghth and 
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Fourteenth Amendments for one who Jneither took life, attempted 

to take life, or intended to take'life (as an accomplice to 

murder comndtted during a robbery) . 'Justfces' Burger, powell, 

Rehnquist and O'Connor'dissented. The primary concern of 

" the dissent was that the CODrtts holding cast intent as a 

matter of federal constitutional law. Justice O'Connor stated 

[; as follows: 
. The Court's holding today is essentially disturbing 

because it makes intent a matter of federal constitutional 
law; requi'ring thj"s. Court both to review highly subjective 
de£init~onal probl,e;lns customarily left to state ~riminal 
law, and to develop an Eighth 'Amendment meaning of 

intent. 
Because intent is of paramount' importanc~ in the definition 

of an offense, any' legislation which wou~d relieve the 

government of proving the nec:essarymens'rea or intent, 
• 'I • -'--" 

should be qtie~tioned. See Morissette v. United States, 342 

U.S. 246,72 S.Ct. 40 (1952), holding that intent, an essential 

prerequisite of criminal r~sponsibility, cannot be presumed 

in an embez.zlement case; Robertson v. California, 370 U.S. 

660 82, S.Ct. ,1417 (1962) holding tha~ punishment of conduct 

without a necessary mer~s ~ is a viplation of the Eighth . 

1'--'---'" , and Fourteenth A1nendrnents (addiction); and Sandstrom v. 

Montana, 442 U.S. 510, 99 ~.Ct .. 4450 (19791 holding that 
Ie, ; 

charging a jurr th,at the law' presumes a person tnteJld~ 
the ordinary- consequence~of h:i:,s, YQlimtary- acts, \lfould have 

the effect of shifti~g the burden of proof on the issue of , ! 

purpose .or ltnow1edge to the defens'e, and therefore is in 

violation of the fourteenth Amendment due process clause, " . 

requiring that the state prove every element of a criminal 

offense beyond areasonalHe doubt. 

, tIl. LISTING <~ ANALYSIS OF SENATE BILLS 
DEfORE THE Sl~NATE JUDIClARY COMMITTEE 

l.''Senat'eBill 818, by Senator Hatch, March 26, 

1981, Title 18 , Sec. 16 "Insanity" Defense" 
--- -< "" 

"(a) It shall be a defense, to pro.s,ecution under any 

Federal statut.e, that the de£endant, as a result of mental 
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.dis eas:e' or d f . . e ect"lacked the s·tate of m1'nd required as an 

element of th ff . e 0 ense charged. Mental d1'sease or defect 

does not..otherwise 'const~tut,e a .de.fense." 

. 2. Senate Bill 1106., by.Senators Zorinsky and Th _ u,rmond, 

April '27, 1981. , 

Amends Rule 12, Fede~a1Rules of Crimin,l Procedure by 

adding sub,section ,Ci), the plea of guilty but 'insane shall 

be pursuant to Rule 12 2 . , further amending ~u1e 12.2 of 

Federal Ru1es .. of Criminal Pr.ocedure conc.ern.i,ng notice :of ,the 

plea of, gUil ~y . but insane;, further amends Chapter 313 Title 

18, Sections 42~1, ~~. . 

Existence 

Offense" and,.$,ets up p;r,o

cedures for motions for p~etrial psychiatr.1'ro '- examinat~on. 

'Section .4242 .is entitled, ,"Determination of 

of. Insanity at· the Time.of the 

Section 4243 e,stab1:lshes procedures ~or the .Court to 

follow in the' ev~nt of a .findin, g of gUilty bu.t insane, 

creating a he ' ar~ng procedure as well as a dispositional 

procedqre, 'a treatment procedure in the state of the individual 

domicile. If th ' .' e1ndividua1 .recovers his sanity ,and. after 

the heari~g the court .JIlay orde,r' the defendan.t be releas~d, 

ana pIaced- on prob.atio,fl or b~imprisone'd, .-the remaindar of 

the s.entenc.e or 'any' lesser term. 

il 

3. .Senate Bill- i558, by Senator Hatch, July _ _ 31,e, 

1981, Title 1,8, Section 16, "! nsanity Defense" 

"(a) State of Mind - It shaH be a defense to a prosecution 

under' any federal statute that the defendant as ,a re~;ul t of 

mental disease o~ defect .. ~ 1acked the state of mind required 

as ~n element of the offense charge.d Mentfll disease or 

defect does not otherwise const1'tute . a .defens e. II 

'Section 17 establishes proce.dures for the determination, 

of the exist~~ce of insanity at the tim~ of the o££e~.se . It 

U 
,11 
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f hosp1'talization'of a·pe~son acquitted 
establishes procedure or 

by reason of insanity; 

'Senate Bill 2572 , by Senator Thurmond and 40 

t Act of 1982" Other Senators, "Violent Crime and J?rug J:lnforc.emen, , 

pertaini!1g to offenders with mental disease 01," defect",' 

Section 4241 concerns the' determin~tion of mental competency 

to stand trial. Section 4242 concerns determinati.on of the 

existence of insanity- at the time of the offense ~ 

Section 4242 "Ca} Insanity Defense - rt is a defense to 

" d a"n'y ,federal statute that .the defendant as prosecut10n un er 

a result of mental disease or defect lacked the state of 

"d a element of the offense charged. Mental mind reqU1re as 

othe"rw1' se constitute a defense." disease or defect does not 

Section 4243 deals wi:th hospitalization of a person 

reason O'f 1"nsanity' and requires' tha't if an acquitted by 

d 'not' gU1"lt'y by" reason of insanity at the individual is foun " 

time of the offense charged, he shall be committed to a 

facility unti.t such time as he is e,ligiblefor release 

" C'd) Subsections (e) and Cd) require pursuant to subsect10n . 
'd' f h requ1"re that it be found by the court a hearing, an urt er 

by clear and convincing evidence that the acquitted person 

is presently suffering from a mental dise'ase or defect as a 

result of which hiS release would cr~atea SUbstantial risk 

involving injury to .anotheripeison or serio~s da~ag~ to 

property ef another, a~thor1.zes a commitment to the Attorney 

General fer further cq.mmitment'te a state institution" 

in the state where the defendant was,¢{emiciled. 

Ce) 'setsup precedures fe~atscharge, 'certified to' the 

d "'" 1 d1" scharge, subject to' further ceurt fer hearing, con 1t1ena 

arde7:s of the ceurt cancerning treatment.' Th,~ l'I.T,t also 

I " 't" f a: cbnvicted 1?E:n:S Ot:L suffer;i;ng previdesfer ~os1?ita 1za ,10n 0 

from nientaldisease 0.1' defect. 
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5 • ';.sena't e 'B:lll:2'6'S8" ;by Sena'to'rs' 'Spec tel' and Rudman, 

June 22 .. 19"82,. Section 16, "Insanity Defense" 

"Cal It shall be 'an affirmative defense to' a presecutien 

under any F.ederal Statute that the defendant,as a result ef 

. mental disease did not knew.the nature and quality of his 

actiens 0.1' did nat knew·the wrengfulness af his actiens at 

the time he cemmitted the act atherwise censtituting'the 

effense. 

(b) The defendant has the burden ef proving by clear 

and cenvincingevidence the d~fense of insanity. 

Cc) Expert witnesses shall net be permitted to' effer 

epinians an the ultimate. legal issues presented to' the trier" 

ef fact." 

6. Senate Bill 26Q9,Senater Pressler, June 23, 1982 

'Fitle 18, Sectian 16, "Insanity Defen~e" 

"Ca) Stateef Mind - It shall be a defense to' presecutian 

under any federal s·tatute that the,.defendant, as a result ef, 

mental disease 0.1' defect, lacked the state ef mind0required 

as an a element ef the effense char,ged. Mental di5ease 0.1' 

defect dees net, etherwise canstitute a defense." 

Section 17 establishes ,thedeterminatien Qf the e.:l>istence 
. K . 

ef insanity at the, tillle, ef ,the .ef~ense, a,utha.rizi,ng a, 'mat:j:on 

fer pre1;,rial psychiatric examination by the gevernment, 
n •. 

estaolishingaspecia,l v~rdict, not guilty 'enly by reason af 

iiisanity. 

'. Section 18 esj:ablishes' mandatory: confinement. ,Fer a 

person' acquitted by reasoJl' af insanity from. the. crime of 
f) 

murder and attempted murder. If the Ceurt, afterheari!lg 
., 'J 

finds by a prepan,derance of the e.viden1ce that .the ,d~fendant 

acquitted onl~ by ~easen of insanitY'i~~ presently suffering 

fram a mental diseas~, 0.1' defec;;t,he sheuld in l:i,eu of being 

sentenced, to .prebatien 0.1' impris.aJlment "be cemitted to' a 
, . 

sui table facility fer "care and treatment. The Cel,lrt shal;I. 
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commit the defendantt.othe custody of., the Attorney General. 

"The maximum term of such confinement sha1l approxim~telY 

equal the maximum tem of 'imprisonment authorized by law for 

the offense." 

Section e, pro.vides that if the person becomes sane and 

is certified' back 'to( the court and the provisional senten~e 

has not expiied i t6e courishall proce~d finally to sent~ncing 

and may modify the provisional sentence. 

7. Senate Bill 2672, Senator Quail, June 23,'1982, 

Title 18, Section 16, "Insanity Defense" 

"Cal State of Mind - It shall be a. defense to prosecution 

under any ~ederal statute that the defendant ~s a re~ult of 

mental disease or defect lacked the state of lIl±nd 'l"equh .. ed 

as an element of the' offense :cha;rged. Mental. disease or. 

defect does not otherwise constitute a defense. 

"(bl Burden of l?roof- the'burden of pro~f'is on the 

defendant to establish "the' defense of ins'ani ty by a preponderance 

of the evidence.'" 

U.S. Code 801 is amended by adding the phrase "guilty 

but mentally ill." Rule 12. 2is also amended concerning 

notice of the plea of guilty for the mentally ill'. 

Section 4250 is amended providing for hospitalization 

of the person found guilty but mentally ill, requires ;sentence 
co 

of the defendant in the same ~anner as a defendant found 

guilty of the offense; if however he does have a mental 

" disease or defect which creates a substantial danger, he is' 

committed to the custody of' the Attorney General and placed 

in 'a hospital tnthe sl~atewhere .. he is domiciled. If he is 

discharged, he is certified back to the court for additional 

hearing.· !fthe Court finds by a pr.eponde·rance of the 
" 

evidence that he has recovered, the Court shall order hics 
C,'O. 

{) immediate discharge from the hospital; presumably to go ·to a 

penitentiary~'to serve out his sentence. c. , 

----, --'-, , -- --
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8 . Senate Bill 2€?78" by Sena'tors Nunn, Chiles ,and 

Randolph, JUlie 24, 1982,amenci~~it1e 18, 313 Qyadding 

Section 4249, "Insanj.ty at theTi~~\ of th.~ O££ense." 

"(al .In,s ani ty Defense - 'It is ade£E)nse 'to,. cri.minal 

pros'ecution under anYI~;eederal statute that a, qe£endant as a 

result of mental. diseas~ or .defect lacked el} the ability;to 

understand the nature and qU~lity of the act, or (2), the 

ability to distinguish right and wrong with respect to the 

act. 

(b) In any criminal prosecution the burden of proving 

insanity shall rest with the def,endant." 

Section 4251 authorizes a he;r1'ng a~ter . 
.L a person 1S 

found not guilty only by reas(;>n of insanity. Additional 

psychiatric examination and commitment to a,mental hospital 

for custody, Care .or treatmen~} after hearing, discharge from 

such facility. 

In determining.whetheror not ~he above ~ills meet the 

consti tutional muster, of the Eighth" Fifth and Fourteen'th 

.Amendment requi~ement~, .the ;following issues are pertinent: 

Does the test in any' way shift the burden of proof from 
" . 

the govern~~nt ~ on ~he' culp~ble state of mind issue "thus 

creating a problem under Mullaney and InRe Winship? 
i) ,,", < 

C,ntheCongress enact. legislation that would in effect 
i ",', '. ' _ 

cr.eate punishment for ?- pers.on who did not possess the 
. . ~, ;" n 

necessary ~ ~ in violation of the E;i,ghth and Fourteenth 

Amendments of the Constitution? 

FromaJ>ractical standpoint, does the Congress intend 
.. ::. \ .' l .' t 

to qroaden or limit the insanity defense beyond wh.at it is 

presently in £ederal practice'? 

,As to the above ;1is'ted Sena te13ills where 'the insanity 

'defense "'as been keyed t· I . ' 
II . '0 a ~~, Le. Senate Bills 

, I) 

818, 1558, 2572, 2(i'69".,and 2672, it ~i~"apparf,lnt that they, 

Violate -Mullaney and I:nRe Winshi2' s proscrip'tion. 'against 
, " ' . 

p:lacing the burd~n on the. defendan,t'tQ, show lack of a <;ulpable 

.~ 
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state of mind~ not to 1nent,ton the possibility of negating the 

f ' . r'ea thus violating Eighth ,Amendment requirement 0 a ~ ___ , 

proscriptioJ).s. 
Senate Bills 2658 and 2678, where the righ~,.and wrong 

test and/or the inability to conform one's conduct to the 

right test are utilized, are -also in quest~on. 

infra. 

IV. MENS REA 

See Enniund 

, 1 element wh1' ch combines with th,~ act of The non-pliys1ca 

the accused makes up the crime charged. M,ost frequently it 

is the criminal intent or the guilty mind; quite often it is 

defined in terms of knowledge"recklessness and negligence. 

h f the proposed codification of Title 18 Chapter :r ree 0 

defines state of mind applicable to an offense in terms 

. kId recklessness or negligence. Senate of intent, now e ge, 

Bill 1722 and 1723 puxporting to be the recommended code, or 

'h ' d f' 't' ns that should be perhaps its precursor, ave e,l.n1 10 

considered before one attempts.to change the definition of 

insan:ity. "See definitions 'of cel:i.ef, knowledge, reckl~ss~es~.<b 
or negligence as well as ,conduct and'offense. Th~ doctrine 

of actus' non facit 'l'eum, nisi lIlens sit rea. (wr(;mgful act and 

Ii wr-ongful intent must· occur before one may be guilty of a 

crime} constitutionally prec:ludes, in view,of the Eighth 'ana 
" 

Fourteenth Amendment proscriptions, the placing on the 

de'fendant of any burden of proof that would require him to 

establish the negation of a mens rea and relieve the government 

bl ' 1l.' the mens rea beyond a reasonable doubt. from esta +SI11~~ 

V. CONCLUSION 

Justice Frankfurter 'and Black, dissenting in Leland v. 

Oregon, stated: 

" However much conditions may have improved ••• 
no informed person can be other than unhappy . 
about the serious defects of present.-day Amer1can 
criminal justice. It is not unthinkable tha~ 
failure to bring the guilty to book f?r a he1nous 
crime which deeply stirs popular sent1ment may 

\ 

~~l _,,"l: 
j 
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lead the legislature of a state, in one of those 
emotional storms, which on occasion .sweep over our 
people, to enact that thereafter an indictment for 
murder following attempted rape, should be presump
tive proof of guilt and cast upon the defendant 
the burden of proving beyond a t:,easonable doubt 
that he did not do the killing. . 

Can'there be any doubt· that such a statute would 
go beyond the freedom of the states, under the due 
process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment •••• Why is 
that so? Because from the time that the law which we 
have inherited has emerged from dark and.barbaric 
times, the conception of justice which has dominated 
our criminal law has refused to put an accused at the 
hazard of punishment if he fails to remove every reasonable 
doubt of his innocence in the eyes ,of a jury. rt is 
the duty of the government to establish his guilt 
beyond a reasonable doubt. ~This notion, basic in our 
la:w an~ r~ghtly one of the boasts of a. :f;ree ~oci~ty :j:,~ 
a req~1rem~nt and a saf!"guard of due proc~ss o£ law in 
the hl.storl.c procedural content of "due process" •.• :Sut 
a muscular 'contraction resulting in a homicide does not 
constitute murder. Even though a person be the immediate 
occasion of another's death;'h~ is'not a deodand to be 
forfeited like a thing 'in the mediev~l law. Behind a 
muscular contraction ,resulting in another's death there 

. 'must De 'c'ulpabil'Hy 'to ·ti.irn 1l0'micfde' 'into' murder. ---

The duty of the state (government} of establishing 
every fact of the equation which adds, up to a crime, 
and of establishing it to the satisfaction of a jury -
beyond a reasonable doubt, is the decisive difference 
between criminal culpability and civil liability. To 
suggest that the legal oddity by which Oregon imposes 
upon the ,accused the. burden of proving beyond a reasonable 
doubt that he had not the mind capable of committing 
llIurderis a mere difference in the measure 9f proof, is 
to obliterate the distinction between civil and criminal 
law. 

To suggest, •• that this requirement (burden on 
,defendant to prove ins ani ty)d,oes not o£f(md:the: 
due process clause because the trial judge also indulged 
in a farrago of generalities ,to the jUry about premedi
tation and deliberation, .malice and intent, is to exact 
gifts of subtlety that no~ even judges let alone juries 
possess. 

(The Oregon statute utilized the right and wrong test 

as opposed to the state of ~ind test ,in some of the Senat~ Bills 

proposed here.) 

In v,tew of'the present state of the, law, the American Bar 

A~sociation's promulgation of its provi;;ional criminal justice 

mental health standards and the continued work that is being 
, .' 

done ,along, those lines (see Exhibit B), it is the request of 

th~, National Associa,tion of Criminal Defense Lawye~s t~at the 

present test and burden be retained in the federal system, at, 

g8-7e2 0 - 83 - 10 
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least until the AJ1lerican .Bar Association concl,udes its studies., 

In addition, the.ALI-,MPC' tes-t:j.s. in fact the product of 

'decision~l l~w - law that nase.voived. over a .p'ertod pf; two 

hundred years of tTl.al and error - it shouldn t't b,e tos~ed 

,aside because of "one of those ·emotional storms," to quote 

Justice Frankfur~er. 

VI. EP HOGUE - .. TI:IE ,HJ:NCKLEY: TRIAL 

Attached to thi.s paper as Exhibit C is the courtis 

charge concerning presumptions, and the insanity defense in 

the Hinckley .case. I have not ii,lcluded the entire charge 

but only that-partof the charge: 'which deals ,with those two 

issues. However, a copy of t~e~~ntire. ~harge is now submitted 

to you for the purpose ~f.the r~coia bl this hearing. The 

Cltrial judge charged the jury',orr the issue of insanity as i~, 

is d'efined in the model penal code of the American Law 

Institute and' as that charge ll.:ad been approved in the case 

of United States v. Brawner, 471 F.2d 969 (D.C. 1972). 
{/ 

Beginning on page S700 qf the!! charge, the court' attempted to 
" ,.., 

. , '/ 
tell the j uryth~ difference ~;/between g.eneral , ~ntent , an~ 

specific intent; hpwever"at fhe bottom Qf the page the court 

states: " 

, You may. infer .tha1 a person ordinariiy in-
,tends the natural and .)?Tobab1e consequencesoi 
acts knowtrigly done o'fknowin,gly ,committe.d. 

On page 8701 the court coJtinued: 

When a person .up/es upon another an ir~stru
mentor weapon of SUi:h a nature and in su,:.h a, 

,way and. under such dp.rcumstaricesthat such use 
would natur:ally andhprobably result in the death 
"ofth~e O!!H:r', ,you m,jLy in£e'!' t'hathe di.d. i/o w-t.th 
the ~pec;J.,ftc l.ntentJito kill., However, y~)U p,1,"e not 
r:qu1.red to do so, jand you should cons:j:.df~T flU the. 
'cJ.Tcum~t~nces an'a 1iVi..dence you,~ deem :rete'ITan,t in, 
determIn;mg whetn.e,j 'tne gove:rnment has pl\reved beyond 
a re~sonaD:Le dOUl'it~ that the defendant aerted wi'th the 
requ1Ted. inte~t t~' kUl. : 

In San:d~trom V.- M~n't'ana, 442 U.S. sio, 99 S.Ct. 2450 

( 
., . ~ 

.1979} the Supreme Co~;rt reversed a Montana conviction'for 

d h h 
" II . . ' 

mur er were t· e defoeudan thad ' admitted . .killing the victim' 

bl,1t argued that he dJ~ not ,do so purposely or knowingly and 
fl r 

1/ 
1/ 

\ 
J ~ 
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therefore was not gUilty of deliberate'homicide but of a 

lesser crl.°me. Ther h O ° d e was psyc l.atrl.C evi e~ce to the effect 

that the defendant had a personality disorder aggravated by 

alcohol at the time of the killing. The Court charged 

to the jury that the l~w presumes that a person intends the 

ordinary consequences of his voluntary acts. 

The Supreme Court of the United States reve'rsed. 

The Supreme Court stated that a reasonable j,ury may well 

hav.e interpreted the presumption as conclusive, t~at is not 

technically as a presunip~ion at'iall but rather as an irrebuttable 

direction by the court to find intent once 'convinced that 

the facts triggered the presumption. Alternatively, the 

jury may have interpreted the 'ins~ruction as a direction to find 

intent upon proving the defendant 1 s VOluntary action and 

and th~ir ordinary "consequences, thus effectively ihifting 

the hurde,n of persuasion on the element of intent. 

° Lest there remain ,any doubt 'about" the consti
tutl.~n~l stature of the reasonable doubt standard we 
exp~l.cl. tly hold, that the due process claus,e, rote~ts 
the ,accused !'lgunst conviction exc~l?tqn pro~£ beypnd 
a reasonab1~ dou~t of ~veryf~ct necessary, to consti;
t!lte t,he cr:plle Wl.th. WhICh he l.S charged. ' Pat'te'rs'on 
v. New York, 432 U.S.' 210 97 S.Ct. 2319 ".::..::..;:..=.::.=.::.:.:. 

Ex. C, 1 Devitt and Biackm~r', Federai Jury Practice and 

Instructions 405 (.3rd Ed.1977), describing the instructio'n 

as clearly erroneous and cons:ti tuti~g reversib.le ex:ror at 

page 448ciUng the U.S. Court of Appeals £0; the D.C. 
Circt,lit. 

.0 

Although the presumption was qualified by the trial judge' 

in Hinckley, the instruction remains questionable, particularly 
" 

in view-of 1:h~ necessity of charging the jury On the multiple 

counts in. the indictment. "The pr,ob1em would, have been compounded 

had the test for insanity been as recommended in the several 

Bills before this committee. 
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EXHIBIT A 

INCOMPETENCY AND INSANITY 

(FEDERAL) 

F,rank Maloney 

I. SCOPE OF PAPER. 

The purpose of this paper is to present an overview 'of the 
law of incompetency and insali.ity, feder~l. with some discussion 
of psychiatry and its use and application from a practical approach. 
With some trepidation, I have attempted to succinctly ,discuss the' 
Diagnostic ,and Statistical Manual (DSM III)', ,the various psycho
logical testing· devices; the p;;ychologist's technique, presentation 
of the evidence and other factors in the incompetency, insanity and 
ancillary -areas. Al t1.1ough the paper is .far from a complete dis
course, it might act as'a beginning for those of you who are faced 
with delving' into the 'depths of this technical area. 

II. INCmIPETENCY. 

A. THE .LEGAL STANDARD OF INCOMPETENCY. 

The Federal Test: The test of legal competence to stand 
trial is "'hether the accused has sufficient· present ability to 
consult ld th his . lawyer l'I'i:t:h a z:easonable degree of rational under
standing and has a:,rational as well.a's factual understanding of the 
proceedings against him. See Dusky v. United States, 362 U.S. 402 
(1960). 

B. ADJUDICATING' DEFENDANT'S COMPETENCY. Competency proceq.ure 
is goverried by 18 U.S.C.A., Secs. 4241-48. 

1. Raising the I.ssue. Section 4244 provides ,that after. 
arrest ·,and. prior to the 1mposition of sentehce the Un~ted States 
Attorney, if he has reasonable cause tob,elieve that a person .' 
charged with' an offense against the United .States may be presently 
insane or otherwise so mentally incompetent as to· be unable to 
cinderstand the proceedings against him or properly to assist in his 
0,,'Il defense .. shall fiTe a motion for a judic;Lal determination of 
such mental competency of the'acclised. The defendant may fil.e such 
a motio'n. 

2. Examination by a ps*chiatrist. Upon such a: motion 0. 
upon its own-mot10n the·court s all cause the accused, whether, or 

. not previously 'admitted to bail, to be examined as to' his, mental 
condition by at least one qualified psychiatrist who shall report 
to the court. For purposes of the examination the court may order 
the accused committed for such reasonable period as the court may 
determine to a sui table hospital or other fac.-ili ty to be designated 
by the court. 

I 3. Hearing. If the report o'f the psychiatrist indicates 
that the defendant is presen~ly ~ncompetent the court shall hold a 
hearing upon due notice at which evidence ~s to mental condition of 
the accused may be submitted,.in~luding that of the reporting 
psychia.trist, and the court shall then make a finding in respect 
thereto. 

C. COLLATERAL EFFECTS OF ADJUIHCATION. 

1. Self-incr,imination. Section 4244 s~ates: "No statement 
made by the accused 1n the course of any examination into his sanity 
or mental competency provided for by this section, whether the 
examination shall be with or without the consent of the accused, 
shall be admitted in evidence against the accused on the issue of 
guilt in any criminal pr.,oceeding." 
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2. Effect on Insanity Defense. "A finding by the judge 
that the accused is mentally competent to stand trial shall in no 
way prejudice the accused in a' pl!'la of insanity ,as a defense to the 
crime charged; such finding shall not be introduced in evidence on 
that issue nor ot~erwise be brought to the n6t:i,ce of the jury." 
Sec. 4244. . . 

D. COMMITMENT. 

,$,ection.4246 provides that where there. is a finding by the 
court of mental 1ncompetency the court may 'commit the aCcused to 
the custody o'f the. Attorney General until the accused shall be 
men~allY competent to stand trial or unt:i,l the pending t:harges 
aga1nst 'him are disposed of according to law. ' 

III. INSANITY. 

A. THE LEGAL STANDARD. Blake v . "United States, 'f07 F. 2d 908, 
916 (5th Cir. 1969] adopted the ALI standard for use in defining 
insan~ty in the 5th 'Circuit. ' 

"(1) A person is not respons'ible for criminal conduct 
if at the time of such conduct as a result of mental 
disease or defeCt he lacks substantial capacity 
either'to appreciate the wrongfulness of his conduct 
or to conform his conduct to the ,requirements 9£ law. 

"(2) As used in this Article, the terms 'mental 
disease o~ defect' do no~ include an abnormality 
mani;festecfQnly .by repeated criminal or otherwise 
anti-social. conduct .. ~' . 

" The above test is basically the'American,Law Institute Model Penal 
Code test. A survey of al~the circuits in the federal system in
dicates th,at the ~~ test has been adopted by all of the circuits. 

B. PROCEDURE FOR ADJUDICATION OF INSANITY. 

1. Raising the Insanity Defense. Rule l2.2"F.R.Crim.P., 
!equi!es that if ~ defendant intends to rely 'upo~ the d~fense of 
InsanIty at the tIme of the alleged crime he'shall, ~ithin the. time 
as.t~e court may direct, notify the attorney for th~ government in 
~:n tlng o.fsuch intention. alid file a copy of such noUce with the 
cler~. I~ there is a· failure to comply wi tho this provision then 
the lnsam,ty defense may not be raised; howe'ver~' the' court may for 
c<!-use shown !l 11 ow' a late filing .of the notice or grant add'i tional 
tlme for the parties to prepare for trial' or make such order as may 
be appropriate.' , . .,' , . . 

. ' 2. Burden of Proof. The burdt!!n of proof never shifts to 
~he de~enda~t, and the prosecution must disprove insanity once the 
ls~ue liS ra1sed and must do so beyond a reasonable doubt. See 
U~1ted States v. Parr,516F.2d 458 (5th Cir'. 1,975). The presump
hon of sanity vanishes once slight evidence of a criminal defendant's 
la,c~ of mental capacity is introduced and the government must tnen 
prove the defendant's sanity beyond a reasonable doubt. United 
States v. Iberson, 588 F.2d 194 (5th Cir. 1979). 

, ~. Diminished Capacity. _ In adcIitionto .the ,above, Rule 
~2. 2 provIdes as follows: ' 

.,' 

ItCb) l>1ental Disease or Defect Inconsistent with the 
l>fental Element Required for the Offense Charged. If 
a defendant intends to introduce expert testimony 
reJating to a mental disease, defect, or other 
condi tion bear;ng uptm the issue of whether he had 
the mental state requi·red for the offense charged, 
he shall, within the time provided for the filing 
of pre-trial motions or at such., later time as the 

. court may direct, notify the attorney for the' , 
government in writing of~ such 'intention and file a 
copy of such notice with the cler,k.' The cOurt may 
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:for cause' shown ·allow late filing.o.£the notice-oT 
grantfidditional ·time to.the partl..es .to· prepare 
f.or trial or malce such other order as may be 
appropriate. ". 

Althc:lUgh the jur:y may f~.nd 
they find fie was sufferlng 
c.aused him not to ·have· the 
~cquit.. '. 

that :the defendant was legally sane', i~ 
from a mental dis~ase or defec~ that 
requisite mens rea thay may stlil. 

5 Charge .to Jurr. For an example o:f an excellent charge, 
see United' States v. Brawner, 471 F.2d 969 (D.C. C~r • . 1972); see 
also Um.ted .State.s v. Iverson, 588 F..2d 194 (5th Cir. 1979). 

IV. PSYCHIATRY AND LAW. 

A. DIAGNOSTISTIC AND STATISTICAL MANUALS. 

~~ether we are talking about competency to stand trial as 
a bar to further proceedings or 'insanity as a complete defens~ to. 
the crime charged neithe~ is available unless the state of mlnd ln 
question stems .fr~m a mental disease or a men;tal defect ... Bynecess
ity we must then be concerned with the jargon of psychiatry. 

1. DSM I. 

In 19.52 the American Psychiatrict Associati?n published 
the first Diagnostic .and Statistical !.?v1anual ?f l-fentc;l D:J.sorde:-s. 
It contained a glo.ssary of descriptions of dlagnos'tlc cata¥or~es 
and was preparerl by the Committee on.Nomenclature and Statlstlcs 
aft'er a lengthy study beginning in 1927. DSl-f I l~as adopted and 
utilized .as ..a-c.lassification tab I.e by the armed forces and. V~terans 

.. Administ~ation hospitals. It soon was u.tilized by most hOSPl ~als 
treating mental disorders. Thus a comwon language developed ln the 
field of psychiatry in this country. 

2. DSM II. 

In 1967 the" Commi'ttee 'on Nomenclature and Stat~stics. 
developed a revised'Diagnostic and Sta't~s~ica~ Nanual, .publ1s~e~ ln . 
.1968, containing much of the same clasSlflcatl.On but wl.th addl..tlonal 
e:i'plana.tiorl. 

3 • DS?vl III. 

The third edition of the Diagnosti~ and Statistical 
Manual of Mental Disorders, nd~ known., DSM III, a p!oductof ~he 

'Task Force on Nomenclature and Statistics of t~e Amencan Psychl.a
tric Association, publisl)edin 19~O and eff~ctl.:,e Janua!y 1, 1981, 
differs extensively fr'lm the preVl?U~ two Di:lMs 111 thatl.!- emI?loys a 
multiaxial evaluation process requl.rlngthat every psyc~l.atrlc 
problem be assessed on ec;c'h of s~verCll axes, each of whl.ch refers 
to a different class of l.nformatl.on. 

,C!'" The Axes. 

(1) Axis .1 and II contain the entire classification 
of mental disorder~ plus conditions ,not attributable to a mental 
disorder that focus on treatment; 

• '1 
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(2) AXis II, the personality disord~.rs; 
. ..' ~ 

(3) AxisJ.II, descriptions of physical disordeTs' 
and conditions; . 

and, 
(4) Axis IV, the severity of psychosocial stressors; 

(5) Axis V, the highest level of 'adaptive function
ing for .the past year. 

b. Purl?ose of Axes. By using DSM III in the form of a 
multiaxial claSSlflcatlon there is insurance that attention is 
given to the,certain typesot disorders, aspects of the environment 
and areas of functioning that might be overlooked if the 'focus were 
on assessing a single presenting problem. 

c. Use by Psychiatrists. For the past year the psychia
trists in this country have been attempting to acquaint themselves 
with DSM III realizing that as of 1 January 1981 they will have to 
utilize it, in the codifications of mental disorders, at least when 
dealing with military' installations and/or federal hospitals. All 
of the mental disorders are classified by code numbers, which are 
capable of being computerized for the sake of uniformity. ,The 
manual co~tains appendices, including a glossary of technical terms 
and an annotated compara.tive listing of DSM II and DSl-1 III mental 
diseases and disorders.' . 

B. l-ffiNTAL DISORDER V. l-ffiNTAL DISEASE AND/OR DEFECT. 

1. Mental Disorder as Defined in DSM III. 

. With the above explanation~ it should be understood that 
the term mental disorder as defined by DSM III at page 363 is con
ceptionalized as a clinically significant behavioral or psychologic 
syndrC?me or pattern that occur,s and,triat typically is associated 
with either a pain.£ul syrnPtOJlI-'\\(di~ftress) or impairment in 'one or 
more important area of functiohillg(dis~bility) • There is an 
inference that when one suffers from a mental disorder there is a 
behavioral, psychologic, or biologic disfunction. However, when 
the disturbance is limited to a conflict between an individual and 
society, this may 'represent social deviance which is not by itself 
a mental disorder. 

2. Application to Legal Requirement: 

a. Since the law speaks in terms of mental disease and/ 
or mental defect and the glossary does not contain a definition of 
either, the initial question should be, whether mental disease 
and/or mental defect falls within the definition of a mental dis
order? Most psychiatrists or people in the field of psychiatry 
would have little difficulty s,tating that the term "mental disorder" 
is either a "mental disease" and/or "mental defect," "disease,~' 
applying to an impairment of the brain function, and the term 
"defect" applying to a syndrome that is chronic, congenital or pro
duced in infancy or early childh90d with a primary impairment in 
learning ability and intell1ectuai development. This j,s consistent 
with the various medical dictionary definitions and is seen also in 
the charge recited by the court in United States v. Brauner, 471 
F.2d 969 (D.C. Cir. 1972). 

. . . ~. (caveat).For th~re to be either inCOMpetency, in5an-
lty or d1mlnl~hed capacIty, there must be ~ causal relationship 
between the dlsease and/oT.defect and the pres~nt conduct (incom
petency) or the conduct ch_rged (insanity, diminished capacity). 

C. APPLICATION 'OF PSYCHIATRY TO LAW. 

1. Cornmon ·l-fisconception. 

It is a. common belief of many members of the bar that 
if a person is not psychotit he ~oes not fit any of the legal tests 
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of insanity, that is that the term psychos.is and insanity are con
gruent in meaning. Nothing could be further from the truth. The 
comparison of the qe,finitions of, the' various. ·mental disorders 
clearly establish that a psychotic condition is not necessary to 
establish legal insanity. 

'2. DSM III Definitions. 

a. Psychos.is. The term psycho.tic (psychosis) is defined 
at page 367 of bSM 111 as follows: 

Psychotic. A term indIcating gro!?s impairment);n reality 
testing. It may.be usedtd describe the behavior af an 
individual at a given time, or a ',mental disorder. in "'hich 
at sometime during its course all'inqividuals with the dis
order have grossly impaired reality testing. ' When there is , . 
gross impairment in reality testing the individua~ incorrectly 
evaluates the accuracy of his/her perceptions and throughts 
and makes incorrect inferences about external reality even in 
the :face of contrary e\'idence. The ter'm psychotic does not 
apply to minor distortions of reality that involve matters of 
relative judgment. For example, a d.epressed person who under
estimated.his achievements would not be describe~ as psychotic, 
where one who believes hI? had causedo'a natural catastrophe 
would be so described. 

Direc,t evidence of psychotic behavior is the presence of 
either delusions or hallucinations without insight into the 
pathological nature. The term psychotic is sometimes appro
priate when an individual's behavior is so gros~ly disor
ganized that a reasonable inference can be made that reality 
testing is disturbed. Examples include markedly incoherent 
,speech without apparent awarness by the person that the speech 
is ~ot understandable and ~he agitated, inattentive, and dis
oriented behavior seen in substance withdrawal deliriums. 

In DSM II! the psychotic disorders include the pervasive develop
mental disorders, schizophrenic and paranoid disorders, psychotic 
disorders not elsewhere classified, some organic mental disorders 
and some affective disorders. 

The principal psychosis d~fined in DSM III Axis I includes the 
organic mental disorders. Normally this type of psychotic condition 
can be objectively demonstrated through various objective tests that 
I shall, address later in t:!t,is .. pp.pe.r! ' 

b. Psychogenic Disorders., The psychogeni~ disorders, or 
those types of psychoses that are not attributed to physical condi
tions, inc1.ude the numerous schizophrenic diso.rders such as schizo:.. 
phrenia catatonic type, schizophrenia paranoid ~ype, schizophrenia 
disorganized type (hebephrenic) and others. Other l'!?ychogenic 
psychotic disorders are major depressive (melanCholia), major 
depressive (manic-depressive illness), bipolar disorder (manic, 
depressed, mixed), paranoid disorders. 

.c. Disorders Formerl~ Classified as Neuroses. Neurosis 
defined in DSM II, 1S no longerefined in DSM III. However, that 
area which previously included the so called neuroses is now de
fined in t.erms of panic "disorder, generalized anxiety disorder , 
conversion 4isorder, psychogenic pain disorder, psychogenic amnesia, 
psychogenic fugue, obsessive compulsive disorders, major depression 
(,,,hich inclu9-e a single episode, recurrent episode,) and adjustment 
disorder with depressed mood, depersonalization diso.rder, hypochon
driasis, somatzation disqrder, post traumatic stress disorder. 

. d. Personality Disorders. Axis II contains the person-
l~ ality disorders, Le., paranoid personality, cyclothymic disorder, 

schizotypal personality disorder, schizoid personality disorder, 
avoident personality disorder, intermittent explosive disorder, 
compulsive personality 'disorder, histrionic personality disorder, 
'anti-social Personality disorder , passive-aggressive personality 
disorder, narcissistic personalitydiso.rdell. d.ependent Personality 
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d~sor,der. and paraph~lia~(sexua1. deviations).' Also in Axis I! are 
t e so calle~ alcho11c d1sorders as well as the fetishism and dru 
dependence d1sorders and the .psycophysiological disorders. g 

. . ~. Adjustment Diso-rders. What were codified as tran-
sd~nt s1tuat:onal disorders, are now codi,fied under DSM II! as 
a Jus~ment d1sorder~. Of particular interest is the -ad.] ustment 
reac;:t10n of adult hfe subclassified w;.th depressed j:',odr:.l with 
anx~ous 11l0?d ,with ,miXed emotional features with dis~riib~nce' of 
~o~.~c;:t! w1th mixed distrubance of emotions and conduct with work 
1n : 1t:LOn 'and ';"ith withdrawal. Quite often the adjustment re.' 
act1~ns.r~sult.1~ .symptomology indicative of an'underlying 
~;~c e~ptf~i~~~dft!ant' . Alt Pdag'e .Z99 of DSM III adjustment disorders 

" ~ e a~ an related to stressors as that term is 
e~~la,~n~d b 1n. Ax1S IV. The severity of a spe~ific stressor is 
a ec e .y 1tS dUJ"ation •. tim~ng and context in a person's life. 
~~e sever:ty of the react10n ~s not completely predictable' from 

~ sev~r1ty of the stressor. Individuals who are partiCUlarly 
vu 1 nera . ~dmay have a more severe form of the disorder foll'owing" 
o~l~ : m1 f or mod7rate st!essor whereas o~her~ may have only a 
ml orm 0, the d~sorder 1n response to a marked and continuO 
~~res~or. As to .predisposing factors a preexisting personali~~g 
~~~!r:~i~rt~r~~n!~r:=~talddiso~~er may increase an individual's 
adjustment disorders. an pre 1spose to the development of 

N 3 •. ~A~P~P=lLY=i~n~~~L~eAg~a=1~T=e=s~i~t~0~A~d2j~~~S!t~m~e~n!t~D~i~s~0~r~d~e!r~s..t~ on-psychosls. _ 

a: Di~gnostic Criteria. At page 300 of DSM III the 
diagnostic cr1ter1a for adjustmen~ disorder is set out as follows: 

A) a maladaptive reaction to an identifiable 
psychosocial st'ressortha t occurs within 3 months 
of the onset of the st~essor , 
. d' B) the ma~adaptive nature of the reaction is _, 
1n lcatedby elther of the following: 

1) impairment in social or t" 
functioning~) occu~a lonal 

2) symptoms that are in excess of a 
no~~:~~nd a~£~ptable reaction to the stressor. 

f C) The 'stressor' is not .merely one instance 
o a patt~rn of over reaction to stress or 
exacerbat10n of one of the mental disord 
previously described.' ers 

. D) It is assumed th'at the disturbance will 
~ventially remit afte~ the stressor ceases or 
1~ th7 stre!sors persist when 1 d 
t10n 1S ach1eved. .' a new evel a all-

G 

E) The disturbance d?esnot meet 'the criteria 
fo~ any of the specific dlSQrders listed or uncom
p11cated brevement. 

=!~~f~n!fe above catJ.A:gory is''subclassif;ed adjustment with 
conduct. ~e~~ures a~d ad~ustment disorders with distrubanc:i~~d'. 

o . c;:onta1n eV1dences of anxiety :and depression •. 

f~r inS'f'ni~Y:' p:¥i~2~1!rihe tk:g:!c~~dt. "Cons~dei1ng th'e legal test 
dl.sease' or defect an indi~'d l' ld ,pr,ong, that ~ec~use of, mental 

I~~/!~~~'~e:~ ~;j~;!~:~~i~:~~~~~~:~!~~~~e~o~~~r~ ~~~/~~~~~~ i~t 
,mental disease could be' something" 6th' 1 ont·h' to t e nght: Thus. a 

A ". er an a psYCbotlC cond1tion. 

I 
l 

I 
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V. ORGANIC l-fENTAL DISORDERS. 

A. PSYCHIATRIC DEFINIT.IDNS. 

1. Diagnostic Problems.' 

Axis I of DSMIII also contains a catagorization a~d 
listing of organic mental disor~ers. Differenti':ltion o~. organ;!.c 
mental disorders as a separate (~].ass should not 1ml?ly t.~·,::.ot non
organ~c (functional), mental disorders are somehow ~ndependent of 
brain proces~es. It iaassu~ed th':lt a~l p~ycholog1~al proc~sses, 
normal and abnormal, depend on bra1n funct10n. ~t 1S .• so~et1me~ 
impossible to determine whether a giv'c;m ~entald1so:der 1n a g1ven 
individual should be considered an organ1c mental d1sorder (because 
it is due. to. brain disfunction of known organic etio,lo.gy) or should 
be diagnosed other than an organic mental disorder because it is 
mor.e adequately· accounted for as .a response to psychological or 
social factors' (as in adjustment disorde:s) or bec':luse t~e prese~ce 
of. a specific factor .has not been establ1shed (as 1n sch1zophren1a). 
The organic factor responsible for a,n organic mental disorder may 
be a primary disease of the. brain Or a systemic illness that , 
secondarily affects the brain. It ~ay also b~ a subs~anc~ or tOX1C 
agent that either is currently disturbing bra1nfun<:t10n or has, 
left some long l~sting effect. Withdrawal. of a sub~tance on wh1ch 
an individual has become physiologically dependent 1S another cause 
of organic mental disorder. 

2. Organic Brain Syndromes. 
;, 

The organic _bra~n syndromes are deli:ium, dementia, . 
intoxication and withdrawal. These syndromes d1splay great var1-
ability among individuals and in the same individual,over ~im~., 
More than one organic brain syndrome may pe present 1n an 1n~1v1-
dual simultaneously (e.g., delirium super1mposed upon dement~a)! 
and one organic brain syndrome may succeed ano~her,(e.g., th1am1ne
deficiency delirium followed by alcohol amnest1c d1sorder 
(Korsakoff's disease)). DSM III pa,ge 102. 

A wide variety of different emotional',motivation':ll, an~ 
behavioral abnormalities are associ'ated with organ1c mental d1s-

.' orders. It is often impossible to decide whether the srmrtoms are 
-the',·direct result of damage to the brain or are a react10n t?, the 
cognitive deficits and other psyc~ological changes that,const1tute 
the essential.features of thesCil d1sorders. Severe emot10nal 
disturbances may accomp'any cogni~iveimpairment; co~pulsive indi
viduals tend to be particularly 1ntoler~nt of and d1sturbe~ ~Y 
their reduced cognitive capacity' or by perceptual· abnormal1 t~es 
such as hallucinations. Paranoi~ attitudes and actual delus10ns 
may be exhibited by habitually suspicfoUS individual;; who feel 
threatened by their cognitive impairment. Decreased control ov7r 
sexual, aggressive, and a5:quisitive impulses may accompany cogn1-
tive impairment. 

The organic brain syndromes are defined as follows: 

1) Deliri~m and Dementia in w~ich cognitive impairment 
is relatively global; 

2) Amnestic Syndrome and Organic Hallucinosis in which 
relatively selective areas of cognition are impaired; 

3) Organic Delusional Syndrome and Organic Affective 
Syndrome which' have feature's 'resembling schizophrenic or 
affective disorders; 

4) Organic Personality Syndrome in which th~ personality 
is affected; 

5) Intoxication and Withdrawal in which the disorder is 
associated with ingenstion or reduction in.use of a substance 
and does not meet the criteria for any of the previous 
syndromes; 

I 
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6) Atypical or Mixed Organic Brain Syndrome,which,con
stitutes a residual category for any other organ1c bra1n 
syndrome not classifiable as one of the previous syndromes. 

3. Substance Induced l>fental Disorders. 

Beginning at page 129 of DSM III, all of the substance
indtlced organic, mental disorders are classified along with the 
diagnostic criteria for ~e!ermining th~ diagnos~s. These in7l~de 
alcohol barbiturate, op101d, amphetam1ne, coca1ne, phencycl1d1ne 
(PCP), hallucinogen hallucinosis and cannabis intoxication and. 
wi thd rawa1. 

B. DEFENSIVE ISSUES INVOLVING DRUGS. 

F. Lee Bailey and Henry Rothblatt have expressed in their 
book, I:Iandling Narcotic and Drug Cases, published, by Lawyers 
Cooperative and Bancroft Whitney Publishing Companies, December 
1980, that the so-called addiction defense might be available in 
drug possession cases. rhe authors are quick to point out that 
they have discovered no case holding that addiction to drugs is a 
complete defense to a charge of possession, but that there are 
judiCial decisions in closely related areas of the law that might 
suggest such a defense is applicable. See page 103, pocket p~rt, 
December 1980. 

il 
Robinson v~~talifornia, 370 U. S. 060 (1962) did hold that 

drug addiction is an illness and that it is cruel and unusual 
punishment in violation of the Eighth and. Fourteen,th Amendment~ to 
the Constitution of the United States to convict someone simply 
because he is within the jurisdiction and is ill. The Supreme 
Court did distinguis,h addiction prosecution from statutes that 
punished use, purchase, possessio~ and sale of narcotics however. 

According to Bailey and Rothblatt the grounds for allow-
ing ·the defense are as follows: 1) the criminal statute prohibiting' 
possession is not meant to apply to addicts, 2) the United States 
Constitution prohibits punishing an addict for possession of the 
drug he is addicted to, both on grounds of cruel and unusual 
punishment and due process, 3) the particular addict mU,st meet the 
requirements for the insanity defens~ and 4) the addict is not 
criminally responsible for his possession because his addiction 
causes him to have an irrestible compulsion to possess it. Page 
104, pocket parts, December '1980, .supra. 

Where the crime requires a specific intent, that intent 
depending. upon the depth of the pathology involved might be obviated 
in a 7ase where the defenda:}t is an addict and was high on drugs at 
the t1me of the offense, i.e., possession with intent to distribute. 
T~e same results where the d~fendant must knowingly possess the pro
h1bited drug •. This becomes a little more difficult since the 
addict presumably possesses the drug because he knows what it will 
do for him. (The danger in using psychiatrict testimony dealing , 
with this type of case of course is obvious since. the psychiatrist, 
When he testifies, will be opening the doors to the commission of. 
other crimes by the defendant.) 

The most favorable grounds for addict defense is the nar
cotic compulsion defense, i.e., pharmachological duress. The drug 
,~ddict who by reason of his use of drugs lacks substantial capacity 
<:0 conform his conduct to the r~cquirements of the law should not be 
held criminally responsible for mere possession of drugs for his 
own use. 

Mr. Bailey and Mr. Rothblatt point out at page 117 of the 
update that there are three factors that you need to prove to make 
out an addiction defense for·your client and thElY areas follows: 

1) It is possible to be addicted t"o the particular drug; 

2) The client is a member of the class that modern 
psychiatry considers addiction prone, and 
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3) The client was' an addict at the time of his 
poss.ession. 

Al though the ordinary defense or'" insanity is available as 
a defense to a possess10n charge there are limitations. The cases 
generally hold that there be some evidence of mental disease or 
defect 'apart from the addiction. Where the use of the substance 
has caused severe brain damage and disfunction the mere f!l:t.o~ 
addiction shoul.d not nullify the insanity defense or the d1m1n1shed 
capa.ci ty defense. anymore than organicbra~ndamage caused by alcohol 
limits the insanity defense absent a show1ng that the person was 
simply suffering from the recent voluntary use of alcohol. 

Other area~ that should bear research .in addition to dimin
ished capacity, 'insanity, competency.and addiction duress are entrap
ment, capacity to confess and/or make admissions voluntarily, coer
cion and of course the mens rea problem., 

One' of the major reasons for.reluctance of courts t~ 
extend Robinson to possession crimes is that they fear that the 
defense of addiction will be applicabJe to other ·crimes such as 
burglary and assault. It could. very well lead to immunity for 
addicts from .control by the criminal law and would be a serious 
threat .to public safety. 

VI. USE OF THE INSANITY DEFENSE OR PLEA IN BAR. 

A. INTRODUCTION" 

Having discussed rather simplistically and basically the 
law and the DSM III classifications, how does one .determinewhether 
and when to util'ize the. insanity defense and/oT to seek a competency 
hearing for immediate hospitalization of the defendant and bar to 
further proceedings. There are three basic considerations in all 
cases where such a bar or defensive theory potentially exists. 
They are: 

1) the crime,' 
2) thg 'individual defendant, and 
3) the facts and means of proof. 

.r 

I'Spme crimes cry out for an insanity defense, i.e., ma:tri :.. 
cide, crimes, involving singl.e episodes of violence without motive, 
crimes constituting bizarre conduct, but sp'ecifically those crimes 
that deal: with some form of mens rea, be it intentionally, knowing
ly, or ,willfully. HQwever, a multi-act crime such as multiple acts 
of thievery constituting embezzlement presents problemS and is 
particularly difficult to defend on diminished capacity. Ea.ch 
crime has to be analyzed both in terms of common sense and terms of 
what psychiatric tools 'are available to render the ins ani ty defense 
a positive mechanism. Of course if there is no'mental disease or ' 
defect the insanity defense is unavailable. Superimposed over all 
of this is the caveat that juries irately suspect the insanity 
defense and, further, by using the insanity defense one c~m easily 
make out his client to be a monster subject only to annihi;Lation 
for., the safe;ty'of the general public'. 

CoO THE INDIVIDUAL DEFENDANT: THE MENTAL STATUS EXAMINATION. 

1., Generally. If ther~ is any' indication at all 'that the 
accused ha~ any type of ment~l or emot10nal problem, the attorney 
should tak,e 'Particular not.e .of the following: 

1) the accused's' general appearance and behavior; 
.. ' 

\ 
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2) characteristics of sJleech, spontaneous and 
coherent.,. answers questions with relevanc.; . 

3} his mood or his affect (affect deals with 
overall demeanor or tone and modulation of voice' mood 
refers to penrasive and sustained emotion). Aff~ct is 
to mood as weather is to climate. (Common exexamples of 
affect are euphoria. anger and sadness.);' , 

4) content of.thought. Are there any hallunica
tions , i.e., fa~lty perceptions (is he seeing things 
that are nortexilstent or hearing things that are not 
motivated from an outside source) I. delusions and 
misinterpretations (such as believing that someone is 
out to get him or that God told him to do something or 
that he had an uncontrollable desire because of the 

,world ~a~ting him to <:om~lete a certain project). 
obsess1ve and psychot1c ~deas (does he believe that 
there is a rat ins ide of his. brain.) j, 

. 5) sertsor~,!-1iI functions (orientation, memory. . 
learn1ng, attent10n and concentration. fund ,of infor:.. 
mation and intelligence ..Can he count up to ten 
does he know how to divide ten by five.)' • 

6) insight and judgment. . • 

These matters are easily discernable by the attorney and should be 
noted. . ' 

tion). 
.2. Special. Thoughts on com¥etencx (Mental Status Bxamina

Concern1ng competency. theollow1ng are of primiary cqncern: . 

1) Can the accused consult with you in a rational 
manner? 

2) Does he have a factual as well as a rational 
understanding of the proceedings? . 

3) Can he communicate with you - not just talk 
but doe~ he understand the defense or defenses? 

4) Does he (understand his options of pleading 
guil ty •. not guilty. nolo contendere? 

5) \\"ill he be able to help you in picking the jury? 
6} \I'ill he be able to realistically follow the 

evidence? ' 
7) Will he be able 'to advise you during trial of 

anticipated adverse evidence? 
8) Can he assist you in locatingwi"tnesses? 
9) Does he understand· he may take the stand? 

lOJ Is he agreeable to testifying and, if so. 
could he do so coherently? 

D. THE FACTS AND MEANS' OF PROOF. 

1. H&ntal History. One should necessarily take a history 
of past mental illness in the defendant, in his. immediate family 
or remote fami~y, in:luding any sibling problems dealing with 
mental or el!l0tJ.onal 1llnesses., Much of the information sought 
can be obta1ned through observation of, and interview with the 
accused. However, there are outside sources that must be iooked 
to. While marshi1lling the facts of the offense one shouldob-
t~in from the client a power of attorney and medical authorization 
s1gned and sworn to by him. Family members should be interviewed 
~or pa~t me~ical history. The entire medical history of the client, 
1nclud1ng d~agnoses, treatments and prognDses, should be obtained 
f~om t~e c11ent's doctor or doctors and/or hospital. School 
h1stor1es ~hould.be o~tained from as far back as elementarY" school 
up to and 1nclud1ng h1gh school and any other institution that he 
m~y have attended. ,His employer and/or employers shoudl be inter
v1ewed as well a~ h1s fellow workers. What you .are seeking is not 
~mly. an actual. ~10graphy of this individual, but p~rticular changes 
1n h7m from ch1ldhood to adulthood and causation of. that change 
part1cula-rly'whet:e the change ptodu~ed bizarre con~uct. '" .' 
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VII. SELECTING THE 1l0RENSIC EXPERTS. 

A. INTRODUCTION. 

Your experts not oniywiIl be tested on .their knowled¥e of 
their particular discipline, ,but will also be tested and ques!~oned 
on their knowledge of the law and the defendant '.s c(:mduc~as ~ t 
relates to the ~aw of competency' and/or the law of ~nsan~ty. 

. B. FORENSIC PSYCHIATRISTS. 

" Directory of Medical ,s~ecialists. The Di~~ctory of. Me~i~al 
Specialists published for the A yisory B,?ard o~ ~~ed~cal. Sp:c~al.~t1es 
by the Marquis Company, located at Marqu~s Who s,Who Bu~ld~ng, 
Chicago Illinois 60611, list's all of' the people who are Board , 
Ce'rtifi~d in the field of psychiatry and neurology ... Local. doctors 
can tell you who are respected in the field ,of psyc.h~a1:ry ~n your 
communi~y. 

.C. FORENSIC PSYCHOLOGIST. 

Psychology is the scientific study of the behavioral adap
tation patterns of organisms~ The forensic psychologist is equally 
as necessary in providing th~ testimony needed tD maintain a plea 
in bar or defense. 

1. Clinical Psychologists. 

The clinical psychologist studies abnormal behavior of 
humans. To ·qualify as a clinical psychologist one must 'spend four 
years beyond his bacpelor degree obtai~ing a Ph.D. i~ Psychology 
and treatment work with the mentally d~sturbed. A f~nal two years 
must be spent in residence. 

2. NeuropsychOlogists. 

If a neurological problem (organicity) might be in
volved then certainly a neuropsychologist. should be utilized, both 
in the' examination of the defendant 'and possibly as a ,forensic ex
pert. 

D. TIME FOR OBTAINING EXPERTS. 

Time is' usually 'of1;he essence; the accused should be 
seen, by the experts .as close to the time of the alleged offense 
as possible. 

VIII. PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING. 

. A. THE PSYCHOLOGISTS ,TECHNIQUE " 

, "The psychologi'st' s clin~cal techn~que req~~res that he 
interview, the subj ec,t, observe hlm, take h~s case lilstO:y and 
give him a battery of psychological'!estswhich ar~.deS1gned to 
expose unconscious levels of the subJElct'spersonal~tr· 
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B. PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING DEVICES. 

Psychological tests are diagnostic aids used in measu.:d.ng 
the range of intellectual ability and emotional response. The tests 
are designed to measure intellectual ability, perception, .behavior 
and persohality as well as emotional response. The valu~ of some of 
the various tests is no grea terthailthe s'kill , training, and' 
pracfi~al experience of ihe clinician Who emplo~s them. 

1. Personality Tests. 

Persbnality tests are designed to help identify abnormal 
tendencies in the individuual pers.onality. The tests are of two 
types; The t,,·o types of tests are' complementary to one another; 
nei ther is use4 t,O the exclus ion of the other. 

a. Self-reeorting Personalit~ Inventories. The seli
repdrtirig personal~ty ~nventor~es, alsonown as psycometric tests, 
are objective tests in which the subject is given a. p.repared list 
of answers to questions and asked to agree or disagree or pick the 
c;orrect answer. His response is then measured by a previously 
established scale. The most common self-reporting personality 
inventory tests is the Minnesota ?>ful tiphasic Personality Inventory 
(l-f?>fPI). The subj ect is given' 550 true/false questions • ' A "normal 
perso~' supposedly will ans~er 344 as false. Since it is a true/ 
false test the l-R-fPI does not require clinical observation of the 
subject during the test. The test is on a computer form that can 'be 
sent to Minnesota for processing based upon computerized norms. The 
results are returned in print-out form. The aim of the test is to 
identify psychopathological characteristics demonstrated by the 
subject's choices on the tests. 

b. Projective Tests. The projective tests are ,subjective 
stimulus response tests ~n which the subject is given ambigious 
stimulus material which by its very nature prevents the subject from 
knOldng what a: normal answer' w,ould be. ' He is then asked to relate 
its meaning and organization. The object is to encourage 'him to 
reveal the quality of hispersonali ty to the expert examine.r. 

(1) The Roschach InKblot test developed in 1921 is 
perhaps the best known proj ectiye test. The subj ec,t is show"J1 sin
gularly ten distinctive bilaterally symmetric inkblots. He is then, 
asked to relate what he sees in' the inkblot piGtures. Responses 

"are scored· on the basis of content, location, color, shading, motion, 
'foTm, etc. The' result depends on' the subjective observations of the 
clinical examiner. An interesting finding concerning the results 
is that psychotics reportedly see blood. S~hizophrenics reportedly 
show a drop in p~rception of form quality, use of the mathematical 
or geometric position of the blot form to interpret it, fragementary 
perFeption of only part of the blot and/or the confusion of two 
different perceptions of the ~ame area of the blot into a third 
unintelligible perc,eption •. (Confabulation) 

(2) The Thematic Appreception Test (TAT) is a projec
tive test which'attempts to determine lhe interpersdnal reactions 
of the subject, through the narration of consecuti'{e stories by the 
subj ect as he is shOlm a series of eight ·to t;en out of twenty 
ambigjous pictures, most of whiCh; contain people. This test is 
thought to be appropriate in diagnosing fantasies, motive, drives, 
ambitions, ~reoccupations, attitudes and interpersonal relationships. 

(3) There are other types of projective tests such as 
those involving word association or sentence completion. . '.1 

2. Intelligence Tests. 

" Intelligence tests'are utilized to determine IQ and are 
reliable enough to playa pr,imary., role' in the assessment, of minimal' 
intelligence Qnthe various' issues of responsibli ty ,comptftency and 
credibility. IQ scores, are used,to classify' ,mentally deficient, 
subj ects according to the following nomenclature: Borderline-
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71 to 85; 1-tild - :~O to 70; Moderate - 3S to 40; SeverE? - 20 to 34; 
Profound - below:20. Common tests are the Stanford-Bene Test and 
the l~eschler IQ Test. The former is usually utilized in testing 
children. In moS:;'t instances the psychologist will use the Wechsler 
IQ TesL This ti~st has both a verbai and performance part.' The 
verbal portion consists of oral subjects covering common sense, 
judgment, gener~l. informa.tion, mathematics, etc. The performance 
test consists of; visual or. visual munipulative tests of diget, , 
symbol, paring,i,picture completion, .block design, picture arrange
ment, obj ect as!sembly. 

3. PS)'jthomotor Tests. 

Ps§chomotor tests are tests of retention, memory and 
conceptual thiIiking. Al though particularly prevalent as a tool for 
diagnosing org:imic brain damage, the tests are not confined to this 
sphere and are also used by psychologists to diagnose functional 
mental illness. The most common is the Bender-Gestalt Test. The 
subject copies designs which are exhibited to him. The evaluation 
of his linear 'design perc~ption and visual motor function is then 
used to diagnose possible organic brain impairment. 

4. Other Tests. 

llnere organicity is a p,ossibility other more objecti1{e 
tests are also utilized such as the electroencephalogram, spinal 
tap, the brain scan. Obviously many of these tests ,partipularly 
the latter three mentioned cannot be run in the county j ail and ;, 
therefore a court order may be necessary to transport the accused 
to the doctor's office. Particularly where amnesia might be pre"; 
sent and might indicate an adult adjustment reaction, sodium 
amytol or sodium penatol tests should be utilized. 

IX. PRESENTATION OF THE EVIDENCE. 

A. LAY WITNESSES. 

. Beginning at the beginning, the lead off witness on the 
issue should be members of the family" Trace the' family history, 
including prior family illnesses and the accused's illness, changes 
in the accused or bizarre conduct on his. part if any. They should 
relate evidence of delusions and/or hallucinations if such evidence 
exists. People who lived with, worked with, or taught the accused 
should be called In the order of their relationship to .him, beginn
ing with the earliest and ending with testimony of events occurring 
immediately prior to and at the time of the 'conduct charged. 

B. EXPERT TESTIMONY. 

l~ Psychologist. 

The psychologist should.be called following the testi
mony of the J.ay witnesses. After relating his qualifications he 
should testify as to hm..- he came in contact with the accused,' the 
amount of time he spent \\'ith him, what examinations he did what 
tests ,he used, with an ,explanation of the test, and the re~ults, of 
the tests, He should state his clinical opinion as to the state of 
mind of the accused, Le., whether the accused was suffering from a 
menta'l disease or defect at the time of the conduct charged (or at 
the present time if"the issue is incompetency) and the type of 
mental disease suffered, ,along with an explanation of his opinion 
as to whether the defendant. met or meets the legal test, stating 
the legal test,·" be it insanity or incompetency. 

2. Psychiatrist. 

. The psychiatrist should testify following the psycholo-
g~st. He' should be. taken. through the same type'of examination as 
the psychologist but w:i:'th more emphasis on' his tonve,rsations with -
the accused and his observations or the. ·accused.. He' shOUld be asked 
his opinion regarding whether the a.ccusedsuffered, or is suffering, 
from a mental disease and/or defe<:t and the should be-asked to 
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explain the disease and/or defect in lay terms. This testimony 
should be followed by an opinion on the ultimate question concerning 
whether the ,mental disease or defect caused the defendant to be in
sane or incompetent, stating; the proper legal test for insanity or 
incompetency. 

C. DEMEANOR OF DEFENDANT. 

1. Generally. 

The defendant's conduct is jail and during the trial 
play an extremely important part in either enhancing or nullify
ing the Jl;o,sani ty defense. Quite often, absent hebephrenic or cata
tonic symptoms, an insane individual incarcerated in jail acts as 
normal as anybody else there. The reason for this is (despite the 
fact he is charged with commission of the crime) much of the stress 
or stressors that caused the original conduct disappear. The 
accused has his wants cared ,for, the pressures that were on him in 
the outside world. particularly those that caused his conduct have 
disappeared; although he is suffering from a mental disease still, 
in many instances, he will not present a picture of a psychotic, 
that is, the picture of a person who is not in touch with reality. 

NOTE: 

Much of the contents of the original paper have been deleted. 
I hav,e attached this rather ,abreviated outline of the original 
paper in hope that it will be of some help to the Committee - sort 
of a thumbnail sketch of the insanity defense in Federal Court. 
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Dear Mr. Maloney: 

Per' your ~est, en!?l~ is a copy of the EKecutive Summ.ry 
of the ABA Prov:tsional Crim:ina.l Justice Mental Health standards. 

. Please note ~t these~:i.onal standards cD not represent 
Amencan ,Bar Assloc?l.ation po1J.cy. '!bey are, instead, thev.ork 
p~ts 'of ,six ~yqualified Task :Ebrces presently conducting 
a ~or ABA exanunatl.On of all mental health issues :involved in 
~im:ina.ll~. . 

. You you have any questions regarding these P:rovisional standards 
m connection with your testinxmy before Congress next week please 
feel free to call upcn us. ' 
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PROVISIONAL CRIMINAL JUSTICE MENTAL 
HEALTH STANDARDS: EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

PART I. Role and Function of Mental 
Health Disciplines and Practitioners in 
the Criminal Process 

Provisional Standard 7-1.1: Roles of Mental 
Health Professionals in the Criminal Process 

Qualified mental health professioqals can provide 
valuable assistance to the administration of criminal 
justice by evaluating the mental condition of defen
dants or witnesses, by providing consultation to the 
prosecution or defense and by providing treatment 
to persons charged with or convicted of crimes. 
These evaluative, consultative and therapeutic roles 
involve distinct functions and responsibilities that 
are sources of potential conflict. 

(a) Evaluation Role. In evaluating the mental con
dition of a c~iminal defendant or witness for the 
purpose of forming an expert opinion, the mental 
health professional should function independently 
and objectively. That professional has an obligation 
to mnke a thorough assessment based on sound 
evaluative methods, and to reach an objective opin
ion on the issue(s) referred for evaluation. After 
performing an evaluation, the professional's role in 
the IIIdversary process is governed by Provisional 
Standard 7 -1.5. Disclosure of information obtained 
during the evaluation is governed by limitations set 
Corth in Provisional Standards 7 -1.2 (b) and (c) and 
'1-1.3 (e). 

(b) Consult~tive Rol~. In providing consultation 
and advice to the prosecution or defense on the 
preparation or (:onduct of the case, the mental 
health. professional has the same obligations and 
immunities as any member. of the prosecution or 
defense team. It is unprofessional conduct for the 
prosecutor or defense counsel to ,suggest that mental 
health professionals compromise their ethical or 
professional standards and mental health profes- . 
sionals should not accede to such suggestions. 

(c) Therapeutic Role. In providing treatment to 
a person charged with or convicted of a crime, the 

mental bealth professional's obligations to the per
son and society derive from those arising in the 
therapist-patient relationship. Consistent with in
stitutional security requirements, correctional and 
mental health facilities should not interfere with 
the traditiOnal therapist-patient relationship. Any 
limitation upon the therapist-patient relationship 
arising as a result of the .patient's or c1ient.'s in
volvement in the £rim!nal process or placement in 

, an institutional setting should be precisely defined 
and explained to the patient at the time the 
therapeutic relationship is established. 

In every case, the nature of the mental health 
professional's obligations and the relationship 
among tbe parties should be clarified at the outset 
to assure that the legal rights of the parties are not 
compromised and that the mental health profes
sional is not required to perform tasks that the 
professional is not competent to perform or that the 
professional regards as ethically improper. 

Provisional Standard 7-1.2: General Principles 
Governing Pre-Trial Mental Health Evaluations 

(8) Authority for Pre-Trial Evaluations. Police 
and prosecution agencies may not seek or obtain 
pre-lrial mental health evaluations or interviews of 
persons arrested for. crime or of persons who are 
subjects of.a criminal investigation unless such 
interviews or evaluations are: 

(i) at.thorized by that person's attorney; 
(ii) authorized by court order; or 
(iii) conducted on an emergency basis when 

poliee or prosecution authorities have i'£~W!!
able, articulable grounds to believe that the per
son needs emergellcy mental health treatment. 
In all cases the' person's attorney should be 

informed of the interview or evaluation llnd should 
receive a copy of any report prepared on such inter
view or evaluation. 

(b) Uses of Disclosures or Opinions. No disclosure 
made by a person during the course of any pre-trial 
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interview or evaluation, and no opinion ofa mental 
health professional based on such interview or eval
uation is adnlissible in Any criminal proceedlnl 
against the defendant unless the disclosures or opin
ions are otherwise admissible under Provisional 
Standard 7-1.4 and relate solely to the defeadaat's 
mental coodition at the time of the allqed crime 
that the defendant has put in issue. 

(c) Defense Access to Mental Health Professional 
Assistance and Evaluation. The ri&ht to defend 0ne

self aaainst criminal charps includes an adequate 
opportunity to explore, throuah 8 defense-initlated 
mental evaluation, the avaUability of any defense to 
tbe existence or grade of criminal liability relating 
to the defendant's mental condition at the time of 
the alleged crime. Accordingly, a qualified mental 
health professional acceptable to the defendant and 
selected from a court-approved list should be 
appointed at state expense for a financially unable 
defendant if that defendant's attorney vouches a 
belief, including the basis for such belief, thai the 
professional's evaluation could support a substan
tial avenue of defense. 

Whenever a mental health professional conducts 
an evaluation of the defendant's ment.al or ema
tio:!!al condition upon the request or motion of the 
defendant, all disclosures I112de by the defendant or 
the attorney during the course of the evaluation are 
protected by the attorney-client ·privilege. The pll'iv
Uege is waived as to that evaluation only if: 

(i) the defendant calls the mental health profes
sional who performed the evaluation as a witness 
or gives notice of defendant's intention to call the 
mental health professional as a witness if such 
notice is required by statute or court rule; or, 

(Ii) the defendant puts in issue mental condition 
at the time of the alleged crime, calls another 
mental he.alth professional as an expert witness, 
lind the prosecution establishes, to the court's 
satisfaction, that the defendant secured evalua
tions by all avaUable qualified mental health 
professionals In the'area, and that the prosecution 
!£ thereby d~prived {!£ U~ gPPQrt!!!'J!y !.~ ~b~~i!! 
an adequate f:valuation. 
(d) Prosecution Access to Defendant for Evalua

tions I)f Mental Condition at Time of Alleaed 
Offense. Defense counsel should notify the prose
cution within [forty-eilht) hours after a mena,1 
healCh professional ~ir.:; a defense-initiated eval
Wltion interview with the defendllnt for the purpose 
of evaluating the defendant's mental condition at 
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the time 01 the alIe&ed crime. The prosecution may 
then request aad the court IihouMi require that 
defendant submit to aa evaluation of defendant's 
mental coadltion to be perflli'lOed by a qualirled 
ment.al health professional acceptable to the prose
cution and selected from a court-a;pproved list. The 
consequeaces of a defendant's faDure to cooperate 
In such evaluation are set forth in paragraph (e) or 
this Provisional Stalll!ard. The report of the mental 
health proressional who performs the evaluation at 
t~ request of the prosecutor Should be submitted 
directly to the court. The court should promptly 
forward a copy of tIM! report to the defendant but 
should otherwise order the report sealed. The 
report should remain sealed until such time as 
defendant lives notice in accordance with statute or 
court rule, of an intention: 

(i) to put in issue defendant's mental condition 
at the time of tM crime charged; and, 

(Ii) to utilize the testimony of a mental health 
professional to support the defense claim on this 
issue. Upon the defendant's living of the required 
notice, the court should promptly forward a copy 
of the mental health professional's report to the 
prosecutor. 
(e) COlllieCluences of Defendant's Willful Failure 

to Cooperate in the Evaluation. If the court deter
mines that an adequate evaluation has been pre
cluded because the defendant willfully has refused 
to cooperate with the mental ~th professional, 
the court, in its discretion, may exclude the intro
duction at trial of testimony by a ment.al health 
professional offered by the defendant concerning 
the defendant's mental condition at the time of the 
alleged crime. Other proof or the defendant's men
tal condition at the time of tbe alleged crime mllY 
be offered by the defe!1dant and, if otherwise com
petent, "uc,. evidence should be admissible. 

(f) Duty of EVIlIWltor to Disclose lnformlltion 
Concerning Defendant's Present Mental Condition 
That was not the Subj«t of the Evaluation. If in the 
course of an evaluation, the mental health pr~r~ 
:;iuiiui concludes that the defend .. ,:! !l; immin~n!!y 

suieidal or otherwise Deed~ emergency therapeutic 
Intervention, the evaluator,~bould notify the defen
dut', attorney IlDd. ir the court ordered the eval
uation, tbe evaluator should also notify the court. 
If tbe evaluator determines '~.at tbe defendant pre
sents an imminent risk or seriolL" dll~r to anotner 
person, the eVlllWltor should notify the defC:lldllllt'S 
attorney. 
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Provisional Standard 7-1.3: Initiating and Con
ducting Mental Evaluations; Content and Discov
ery of Evaluation Reports 

(a) Authority to Initiate Evaluations. 
(i) The defense or the court may initiate eval

uations of defendant's present mental compe
tency at any stage of the proceedings pursuant to 
Part III of this Provisional Chapter. 

(ii) The defense may initiate an evaluation of 
defendant's mental condition at the time of the 
alleged crime pursuant to Provisional Standard 
7-1.2(c). 

(iii) The prosecution may obtain an evaluation 
of defendant's mental condition at the time of the 
alleged crime under the conditions specified in 
Provisional Standard 7-1.2(d). 

(iv) [Pre-sentence evaluations are not specifi
cally addressed within this Part of Provisional 
Chapter VII. This is an important issue which 
must be addressed during Phase II of the Crim
inal Justice Mental Health Standards Project.] 

(b) Initiating the Evaluation. 
(i) Whoever requests an evaluation of defp-n

dant's mental condition should inform the mental 
health professional in writing of the specific 
issue(s) to be addressed in the evalu~Hon. 

(ii) The attorney requesting an evaluation 
should obtain and submit tn the mental health 
professional conducting ~i1at examination any 
record or information; 

(A) that U·.e mental health professional 
regards as necessary for conducting a thorough 
evah:lItion on the referral issue(s). Ordinarily, 
s'~ih records and information will include rel
evant medical and psychological records, 
police and other law enforcement reports, 
confessions or statements made by defendant, 
investigative reports, autopsy reports, toxicol
~!~ s!::rli€5, un~ tiGu;::.;iits uf iir~ ... ~rl;;! he!!~
ings; and, 

(B) any other record or information that the 
attorney beliel'es may be of assistance in facil
itating a thorough evaluatian on the referral 
wue(s). 
(iii) When an evaluation is conducted pursuant 

to court order, that order should: 
(A) identify the initiating party; 
(B) identify the specific issue(s) to be 

addressed; -
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(C) describe the circumstances under which 
statements or other informlltiOll obtained dur
ing the course or the evaluation, including any 
opinions of the mental health profess,onl"tl 
based on tlmt evaluation, may be disclost"'d or 
used for any purpose in any criminal proceed-
ing; \ _ / 

(D) specifically delineate-the applicability of 
various evidentiary privileges; s.ad" 

(E) specify whether the evs!·aator is required 
to prepare a written repel" and, if so, specify 
the scope, content ana disposition of such 
report. 
(iv) Each jurisdiction should promulgate stan

dard court orders designed to inform mental 
health prores~ionals serving as evaluators of the 
laws and procedures within the jurisdiction 
applicahle to such evaluations. 
(c) C~lIdlicting the Evaluation. 

W Whoever initiates the evaluation should 
,,"ssure that the mental health professional COD

ducting the evilluation understands: 
(A) the issue(s) to 1>!! addressed; 
(B) the rules governing disclosure of state

ments or information obtained during the eval
uation and governing disclosure of opinions 
based on such statements or information; and, 

(C) the applicability of various evidentiary 
privileges. 
(ii) When the mental health professional is eval

uating the defendant's mental condition at the 
time of the alleged offense, the defense attorney 
should not be present unless the mental health 
professional consents to the attorney's presence. 
When the mental health professional is evaluating 
the defendant'!i present mental competency, the 
defense ,attorney may be present at and, i-,artici
pate in tlie evaluation except ror those portions 
of the evaluation, if any, at which the mental 
health professional prefers to examine the defen
~!lmt aliiiit:. The Defense attorney shouio De pre~
ent and participate in the evaluation of the defen
dant's present mental competency to stand trial 
if the evaluator requests the attorney's presence. 

(iii) A court-ordered evaluation of the defen
dant initiated by the prosecution should be 
recorded on audiotape or, if possible, on video
tape, and a copy of the recording should be for
warded promptly to the defense attorney. 

(iv) Whenever the prosecutor and the defense 
attorney agree, mental health professionals 
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requested by ~~ respective parties may perform 
a joint evaluation of the derendant. 

(v) The defendant's attorney and the mental 
health proressional conducting the evaluation at 
the request or tbe prosecution each have indepen
dent obligations to explain to the derendant and 
to ensure that the derendant understands: 

(A) the purpose or tbe evaluation and the 
ruies governing confidentiaiity; 

(B) the techniques to be. IISed including 
observation or nonverbal belJavior ofthe defen
dant; 

(C) the uses or any disclosures made during 
the evaluation; and, 

(D) the conditions under which tbe prose
cutor wUl have acass to information obtained 
and reports prepared. 

(d) Contents of the Written Report. 
(i) Promptly upon concluding the evaluation, 

the mental health professional should ordinarily 
prepare a complete, written report. However, at 
the specific request or the defense attorney, a 
mental health proressional who conducted an 
evaluation at the request ofthe derense attorney, 
may make only an oral report. 

(ii) The written evaluation report should ordi
narily: 

(A) identify the specific issues addressed in 
the evaluation; 

(B) describe the procedures, tests allu tech
niques used by the evaluator; 

(C) !l1ale the evaluator's clinical findings and 
ollinions on each issue addressed in the evalu
ation and indicate specifically those questions, 
if any, that could not be am;wered; 

(D) identify the sources of information and 
present the ractual basis ror the evaluator's 
clinical findings and cjiinions; and, 

(E) present the reasoning by which the eval
uator utilized the information to rea;:h the clin
ical findings and opinions. The evaluator 
:!:~!!!:! ~~r:"~~ !!!! ~iiiiiiun on a speciii~ :c;.;a! 
criterion or standard only if the opinion is 
within the scope of the evaluator's specialized 
knowledge. 
(iii) The evaluator should include in the written 

report any statements or Inrormation that serve 
as necessary ractual predicates ror the cUnical 
findings or opinion.'I, even ir the statements or 
information are of it personal or potentially 
incriminating nature. 
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(iv) The attorney who requested the evaluation 
should not edit, modiry, revise or otherwise com
promise the integrity of the report. However, 
after the report has been completed and submit
ted, the attorney may correspond in writing with 
the mental health proressional in order to chtrify 
the meaning or implications or the evaluator's 
findings or opinions. The report and any clari
fying correspondence should be disclosed at the 
time established for discovery of written reports. 

(v) Each jurisc!iction should promulgate writ
ten guidelines designed to inrorm mental health 
proressionals serving as evaluators of the law and 
procedures within that jurisdiction governing the 
prepaution or their written reports. 
(e) Discovery or Written Reports. 

(i) When the court has ordered a pre-trial eval
uation or defendant's present mental compe
tency, the court, upon request of either party or 
on its own motion, may order the evaluator to 
prepare a separate report on defendant's present 
mental competency even if other issues have also 
been referred ror evaluation. 

(ii) Reports prepared solely on defendant's 
present mental competency should not contain 
information or opinions concerning either: 

(A) defendant's mental condition at the time 
of the alleged crime; or, 

(B) any statements made by the defendant 
regarding the alleged crime or a~y prior crime. 
Upon satisfying itself thai the report does not 

con1ain information or opinions that should have 
been excluded, the court should promptly send 
copies io the'prosecutor and to defense counsel. 

(iii) Defense counsel should be required to 
notify the court and the prosecution at the dt'S
ignated time before trial if rldendant intends: 

(A) to enter a spt.'Cial plea of not guilty by 
reason of nonresponsibility; or, 

(8) otherwise to put in issue mental condition 
at the time of the crime charged, and to utilize 
·the testimony of a mental health profes.\ional 
to support defendant's dainl on that iSsue. 
(iv) UrAln giving the notice required by para-

graph {e)(iii). the defense is entitled to prompt 
receil.'t of all written reports prepared by mental 
healt.h professionals for the prosecution. When 
thl! derendant has given the notice required by 
J}aragraph (e)(iii), the prosecution i~ enlitlt'd to 
the timely receipt of any written report prepared 
by a mental health professional whom the defen-
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dant intends tu' call as an expert witness on the 
defendant's ment8J condition at the time of the 
alleged crime. However, at. the request of the 
defendant and for good cause shown, the coun 
may delay tbe 'delivery or such reports until. a 
time cenain before trial. When the court grants 
such a delay, it may nonetheless order the defen· 
dant to promptly divulge to the prosecutor the 
fact sources relied upon in the report. 

(~) Each jurisdiction should establish, by stat· 
ute or court rule, detailed procedures governing 
discovery of written reports by mental health 
professionals. 

(vi) Whenever a defendant gives notice under 
paragraph (e) (iii) and intends to call an expert 
who has not prepared a written report, the pros· 
ecution should be entitled to receive a list of 
sources of information upon which the expert 
relied in forming an opinion. 

(vii) An attorney intending to call a mental 
health professional as an expert witness should 
make appropriate arrangements to adequately 
prepare the expert for trial. 

Provisional Standard 7-1.4: Admissibility of 
Expert Opinion Testimony 

(a) Standards for Expert Opinion Testimony. 
(i) Relevant opinion testimony of qualified 

mental health professionals concerning a per· 
son's present mental competency or mental con· 
dition at some time in the past should be admis
sible whenever the testimony is based on the spe· 
cialized knowledge of the witness and will assist 
the trier of fact. 

(ii) Relevant opinion testimony of mental 
health professionals proffered on an issue relating 
to the defendant's future behavior should be 
admissible only if it is based on the specialized 
knowledge of the expert and is limited to a 
description of: 

(A) psychological aspects of the defendant's 
proven past criminal act(s); 

(B) scientific studies involving the relation· 
ship between specific behaviors and variables 
that are objectively measurable and verifiable; 
or, 

(C) the possible behavior effects of proposed 
tberapeutic interventions. 
Howeyu, testimony of mental h~alth profes· 

sionals regarding the likelihood that iI particular 

individual will be dangerous or will engage in 
dangerous behavior in the future should not he 
admissible at the present time. 
(b) Criteria for qualifying a mental health profes· 

sional as an expert witness. A mental h/;alth profes· 
1/ 

sional should be qualified by the cou,,\. to present 
expert opinion testimony on~y if the coun rmds that 
the mental health professional: 

(i) has received the minimum professional 
training specified in Provisional Standard 
7-1.4(c); 

(ii) has received specialized training concern· 
ing performance of mental health evaluations for 
criminal courts and that such training encom· 
passes the substantive law relating to the Issue on 
whil:h the expert opinion is being proffered; and, 

(iii) has performed an adequate personal eval· 
uation of the individual on the specific question 
upon which the evaluator is being called to testify. 
(c) Minimum EdL~ational and Training Require· 

ments. 

(i) An otherwise qualified mental health profes· 
!;ional may testify as an expert on any issue con· 
cerning the defendant's present mental compe· 
tency, including compe~ency to stand trial, com· 
petency to waive any legal right, or competency 
to perform any other function related to the crim· 
inal proceeding, only if the professional meets 
one of the following minimum educational qual· 
ifications: 

(A) a licensed physician who has successfully 
completed at least one year of post.dc::toral 
specialty training in a residency program 
approved by the American Psychiatric Asso
ciation; 

(B) a clinical or counseling psychologist wb 
has received a doctoral degree in psychology ir,1 
a training program approved by the American 
Psychological Association, and who is licensed 
or certified as a psychologist if the state 
requires licensure or certification for that 
Individual; or, 

(C) a licensed psychologist who has received 
a masters degree in clinical psychology, a 
licensed psychiatric social worker, or a licensed 
registered nurse. 
(Ii) An otherwise qualified mental health 

professional may testify as an expert on any other 
issue concerning a person's mental condition that 
may arise in a criminal case, only if the profes-
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siGnal meets one of the followin& minimum edu· 
cational qualifications: 

(A) a licensed physician who has completed 
the requirements for board eligibility in psy. 
chiatry established by the American Board or 
Psychiatry and Neurology; or 

(8) a clinical or counseling psychologist who 
has received a doctoral degree in psychology 
from a training program approved by the 
American Psycholoaicai Association, and who 
is licensed or certined as a psychologist if the 
state requires Hcensure or certification. 
(iii) A licensed physician who does not meet the 

requirements of speciality trainin& in psychiatry 
established in this Provisional Standard, but who 
is board-eligible in another medical speciality, 
may perfonD alii evaluation and testify as an 
expert about an organically·based mental dis· 
ability within the scope of the professional's spe· 

. cialized knowledge. 

Pro1Jisional Standard 7 -1.S: Presentation of Expert 
Testimony by Mental Health Professionals 

(a) Mental Health Professional as Proponent for 
Expert Opinion. As with other expert witnesses, 
mental health profeSSionals testifying at trial serve 
as impartial witne~s called to assist the trier of 
fact. After forming an opinion based on an impar' 
tial and objective evaluation, the mental h~alth 
professional should communicate that opinion per· 
suasively to the trier of fllct. 

(b) Presentation of Data and Reasoning Upon 
Which Opinion is Based. 

(i) A mental health professional offering an 
expert opinion should identify an..i explain the 
factual basis for that opinion and the reasoning 
process through which the opinion was formu
lated. 

(ii) When the opinion is based in part on infor· 
mation that would not olherwise be admis.~ible in 
evidence, the witness may testify about that infor· 
mation if the information is of a type that is cus· 
tomarily relied upor. by other mental health 
professionals in formulating their opinions and 
the court determines that the probative value of 
this Information outweighs its tendency to prej· 
udit:e or confuse the trier of ract. 
(c) Limitations on Prosecutor's Use of Mental 

Health Professional Expert Witnesses. 
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(i) ,The prosecutor may DOt call a mental health 
professional to testify as a wit~ as part of the 
prosecution's case in chief 011 the issues of guilt, 
penalty, or for any other prosecutorial purpoR. 
Statements made by the defendant and any other 
infonnation obtained in the course of a court· 
ordered evaluation of the defendant should not 
be disclosed at trial by the mental health profes· 
sional or used by the pro~utor as a p,art of the 
prosecution's case in chief. 

(Ii) The prosecutor may call a mental health 
professional as an expert witness only for the 
purpose of negating or disproving a claim, by 
virtue of defendant's menial condition at the time 
of the alleged crime, that: 

(A) the defendant's act was involuntary; or, 
(B) the defendant lacked the requisite mens 

rea; or, 
(C) the defendant was not criminally respon· 

sible. 
The mental health professional called by the pros· 

ecution may testify about the defendant's state· 
ments and other information obtained during an 
evaluation whenever those statements or informa· 
tion aN ~elevant to ~rve as the factual basis for the 
expert's opinion and the court determines that the 
p,robative value of the statements or information 
outweighs its tendency to prejudice or confuse the 
trier offaet. 

(d) Every jurisdiction should promulgate written 
guidelines designed to inform and advise mental 
health professionals called to testify as expert wit· 
nesses about all aspects of the law and procedure 
within that jurisdiction applicable to the effective 
presentation of expert opinions. 

Provisional Standard 7-1.6: Jury Instructions 
Concerning Expert Testimony by Mental Health 
Professionals 

In any case involving expert testimo~y by mental 
health profes.o;ionliis the .court should charge the 
jury concerning the functions and limitations of 
mental health professional expert testimony. 

The jury should be informed that the pur~lse of 
such testimony is to identify for the rllctJiuder eliui· 
cKlly reasonable. possibilitil:s to reconstruct a per· 
son's past mental condition or to explain human 
behavior. 

Jurors should be.informed tlult they are nol asked 
or expected to become experts in psycholoaY or to 
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make scientific judgments, and that their task is to 
decide whether the explanation offered by a mental, 
health professional is convincing. In evaluating the 
weight to be given an expert's opinion, the jury 
should consider the qualifications ofthe witness, the 
information that served as the factual basis for the 
expert's opinion, and the reasoning process by 
which the information was utilized by the expert to 
formulate an opinion. In reaching its decisions on 
the ultimate questions in the trial, the jury is not 
hound by the opinions of expert witnesses. The tes-' 
timony of each witness should be considered in 
connection with the other evidence in the case and 
given such weight as the jury believes it is fairly" 
entitled to receive. 

Provisional Standard 7-1.7: Education and Train
ing 

(a) Interdisciplinary Cooperation. Judicial, legal 
and mental health professional associations, orga
nizations and institutions at national, state and local 
levels should cooperate in promoting, designing 311d 
offering basic and advanced programs on the par
ticipation of mental health professionals in the crim
inal process to judges, attorneys, mental health 
professionals and to students within these disci
plines. 

(b) Lawyers. Law schools should provide the 
opportunity for all students, as a part of their for
mal legal education, to become familiar with the 
issues involved in mental health law and mental 
health professional participation in- the criminal
process. Law schools should also develop advanced 
courses on mental health law and mental health 
professional participation in the criminal process 
for students who desire to concentrate on criminal 
law practice. 

Bar associations, law schools and other organi
zations having responsibility for providing continu
iQg legal education should develop and regularly 
conduct programs offering advanced instruction on 
mental health law and mental health professional 
participation in the criminal process. All prosecu
tors and public defenders and all attorneys who 
speciali~ in, or regularly practice, criminal law 
sh()uld enroll in these programs. 

(c) Judges. Each jurisdiction's highest appellate 
tribunal or its judiciaf supervisory authority with 
responsibility for continuing judicial education 

should develop and regularly conduct programs on 
the participation of mental health professionals in 
the criminal process. Judges who preside over crim
inal trials should enroll in these programs. 

(d) Mental Health Professionals. 
(i) Professional and graduate schools should 

afford tbe opportunity for the students of mental 
health disciplines, 1IS a part of their formal edu
cation, to become familiar with the issues con
cerning the participation of mental health profes
sionals in the criminal process. 

(ii) These professional and graduate schools 
should also provide advanced instruction for 
students of the mental health disciplines who de
sire to meet the minimum criteria for qualifying 
as mental health expert witnesses within the 
criminal process. 

(iii) Professional and graduate schools and 
ather appropriate organizations, including gov
ernmental agencies having responsibility for con
tinuing education for mental health profession
als, should develop and regularly conduct pro
grams offering instruction on the participation of 
mental health professionals in the criminal proc
ess designed: 

(A) to enable mental health professionals to 
meet the qualification criteria for expert wit
nesses; and, 

(B) to inform all participants of significant 
new developments in law and criminal practice 
in order to improve the level of competence of 
mental health professionals who serve an eval
uative, consultative or therapeutic role in the 
crilninal process. MenQal health professionals 
who participate in the crilninal process should 
enroll in these programs. 

Provisional Standard 7-1.8: Joint" Professional 
Obligations for Improving the Administration of .
Justice in Criminal Cases Involving Mental 
Health Issues 

(a) National, state and local legal and mental 
health agencies and professional organizations have 
an obligation to work cooperatively to monitor the 
interdependent performance within the criminal 
process of their members and constituents and to 
improve the overall quality of the administration of 
justice in criminal cases involving mental health 
issues. 
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(b) Appropriate p.."Ofellioul orpaIzatiou aad 
IOvel"lllDeDbi apades IbouIcI ahlbIlsb pnIII'8IDI, 
lndudiD& peer review, for IDCIIIitorina tM perfor
mance or mental health proIeIIicIaU participatiq 
ba the criminal procea. Existiq professioaal ethics 
boards and commlUees should develop specific cri
teriaand IipecW review procedures desiped to 
8ddrus the unique ethi4:al quatiolu; that arlie when 
mental health professioaals participate iD the crim
iaaI proceu. 

(c) Appropriate profeuioaal, IcleDtilic uc! IOV
emmental oraaD!zations should 5pODIOI' empirical 

. research concemia&: 
(i) the validity aad reliabWty of meatal evalu

ations as thoie evaluatioas relate to iaua iD crim
inal cases; 

(Ii) the developmeat or ilaDdardized protocols 
for cooductiD& IlDeDtal evaluatioDS fit criminal 
caleS; 

(iii) the application aod pniClicai en-ecl of 1iUb
stantive ruleli aDd procedures concerDm& mental 
disability in criminal law aod procedure; and, 

(iv) the quality and impact of participation by 
mental health professionals in the criminal proc-
ess. - , 

PART II_ The Police Role 

ProvisioDIII StaDClanl7-1.1: The Role oUhe Ponce 

The capacity of the police to impiemeat the ilaD
danls iD Part II of this chapter Is Iar&ely dependent 
upon the availability or compreheDSlve community 
mental health programs. This dependence Is an 
.explicit recognition of the fact that the police role hi 
dealing with mentally disturbed persons Is a limited 
one. 

Provisional StaDdanl 7-1.2: CIasse5 or Mentally 
Disturbed Persons Subject to Police Emelllency 
Detention 

Every jurisdiction shouJd confer explicit aatu
tory authority on pol~ to take mentally disturbed 
persons iDto custody in emeraency iituations. Such 
legislation shouid authorize the emergency deten
tion of two cias.ws of mentally disturbed pel'llOlls: 

.(a) those whose coDduct represents a danger to 
them~lve5 or others; and, 

(b) thole wbo are IiUrreriq such RVere disabilities 
tbat they are appareatly unable to CIIre for them
"ves. 
-' Police qeaclItS should promulgate departmeatal 
IlddeIiDes which provide for police iDtervention iD 
etDe...-y mental health situations on behaU of 
mentally disabled persons who represent a danler 
to themselves or others and on behalf of mentally 
disturbed persons in need of emeraency mental 
health care evea thouah such persons may not rep
ft5eIIt a daDaer to themselves or others. Police iDter
veDlion Ii warranted DOt only iD liituations iDvolvlD& 
daDaer but iD cases where the diilurbed person is 
Rverel), disoriented and lacks the capacity to apply 
for .or seek mental health assistance. 

Provisional Standard 7-1.3: Policy Preference for 
Voluntary Police Disposition 

In all emergency mental health situaUoDS wh-ere 
the law permits custodial intervention by the police, 
departmental guidelines should no~etheless ilress 
a policy p-eference for voluntary disPositions. Such 
guidelines should require police officers, whenever 
feasible, to neaotiate a voluntary disposition, par
ticulariy when a mentally dil!1urbed person is living 
with others and does not appear to be danFrous. 
In some cases, police action to summon the 8Sliis
tance or the diilurbed person's friends or relatives 
wDl be adequate. In others, referral to a mental 
health facUlty or other appropriate ~mmunity 
facility may be required. 

Provisional Standard 7-1.4: Custodial Processing 
of Mentally Disturbed Persons 

When police custody is based exclusively on either 
non-criminal behavior or minor criminal behavior. 
the police should transport the person to an avail
able medical or mental health facWty for a mental 
health examination, or Mgotiate a voluntary dis
po.~ition as provided for in Standard 7-2.3. 

When a police officer has arrested a pel1iOD for 
a felouy or other Rrious crime, however, such per
IOn should be processed in the same manner II!; any 
ot!wr criminal suspect notwithstanding the fact that 
the arrn1in& oIIicer has reasonable arounds for 
believing tbat the pc~n's behavior meets slatutory 
and deploIrtmentlll guideline requirements ror eml'r
gency detention for mental he~Uh examinatio~. In 
those cases, and as soan as possible foliowilll arrest, 
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the police s"ould arrange for a qualified physician 
or mental health prof!ssional to determine whether 
emergency mental health treatment is required. 

Upon initial presentation to the prosecutor or the 
court, the arresting officer should reveal fully those 
facts which suggest that the arrestee is mentally ill 
and in need of treatment. 

Provisional Standard 7-2:5: Post-Arrest Obliga
tions of Police and Custodial Personnel 

When arresting or custodial officers or other 
police personnel observe a detainee exhibiting 
symptoms of acute mental disturbance, disorienta
tion or distress, they have a duty to report those 
observations to the official in charge of the police 
detention or holding facility. These observations 
should be reported although the detainee's behavior 
might not fall within the classifications for emer
gency detention described in Standard 7-2.2. 

Whenever the police custodial official in charge 
believes thait the detainee requires medical or men
tal health professional care or is uncertain whether 
such care is required, that official should arrange 
for a prompt determination by a qualified physician 
or mental healtn professional. 

When the physician or mental health professional 
determines that a confined person requires medical 
or mental tJealth care not available in the police 
detention or holding facility, the confined person' 
should promptly be transferred to a medical or 
mental health facility capable of providing such 
care. 

Provisional Standard 7-2.6: Police Use of Force in 
Mental Health Emergency Interventions 

Police departmental guidelines should stipUlate 
that when custodial disposition is appropriate police 
should use the minimal force necessary to effect 
such custody, taking into consideration the obliga
tion of the police to protect the mentally disturbed 
person, themselves and others from bodily harm. 

Provisional Standard 7-2.7: Specialized Police 
Training 

All police agencies should provide specialized 
training to their personnel to assist them in identi
fying and responding to incidents arising from crim-

lnal or aberrant acts of mentally disturbed persons. 
Mental health professionals should be routinely 
consulted regarding curriculum preparation and 
training material selection. To the extent feasible 
police administrators should obtain qualirled men
tal health professionals to serve as instructors for 
recruit and hi-service training prOgrams. 

As an adjunct to training, all police agencies 
should promulgate written' policies, detailing 
department procedures for intervening in emer
gency situations involving the mentally disturbed. 
In addition,promotional examinations should test 
each candidate's knowledge concerning the c;har
acteristics of mentally disturbed persons and the 
resolution of emergency mental health situations. 

Provisional Standard 7-2.8: Development of Joint 
Policy by Law Enforcement, Hospital and Com
munity Authorities for Admitting Persons 
Detained by Police for Examination 

In .every jurisdiction police officials and admin
istrators of iDedical and mental health facilities 
should cooperate in developing joint guidelines and 
policies regarding the admission of persons in police 
custody for mental examination, evaluation or 
treatment. These joint guidelines and [lOlicies 
should be practical and workable and should not be 
confined to a restatement of minimal requirements 
of the law. The joint guidelines and policies should 
be widely disseminated to police, hospital and men
tal health facility personnel. The guidelines should 
provide for routine reporting to police and other 
appropriate officials in cases where phYSicians or 
mental health officials or admissions agents of med
ical or mental health facilities declined to admit a 
person in police custody for mental examination, 
observation or treatment. 

Police officials and administrators of medical and 
mental health facilities should periodically conduct 
a joint review of such guidelines and policies to 
evaluate performance and effect operational changes 
and improvements. 

Provisional Standard 7 -2.9: Police Records of Con· 
tacts With Mentally Disturbed Persons 

Police records of contacts with mentally dis
turbed persons who are not charged with crime 
should be filed separately from arrest records, but 
should be subject to no lesser a degree of confiden-
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tiality tbaa restricts the diueminatioo of arraa rec· 
ords.. 

PART III. Incompetency to Stand 
Trial 

Provisional Standard 7-3.1: Mental lacompe
tence to Stand Trial: Rules and Definition 

(8) No defendant who is mentally incompetent to 
stand trial shall be tried while remaining mCGmP'!
tent to stand trial. 

(b) The test for determinina mental competence 
to stand trial should be whether the def4!ndant has 
sufTIcient present ability to conSult with defendant's 
lawyer with a reasonable decree or rational under· 
1>t~nding and whether the defendant has a rational 
as well as factual understanding oUhe proceedings. 

(c) A finding or mental incompetence to stand 
trial may arise from mental disease, disorder or 
defect, physical Illness or disability, retardation or 
other etiology so long as it results in a defendant's 
inability to coesult with defense coUJlSl!I or to under· 
stand the proceedings. The tenos "competence" 
and "incompetence" as used in Standard 7-3.1 to 
[7-3.13] refer to mental competence or mental in
competence. 

Provisional Standard 7-3.2: Raponsibility for 
Raising, the Issue of Incompetence to Stand Trial 

The trial court is prinlarily and ultimately 
responsible for the determination of the mental 
competence of the defendant. The responsibility for 
initially raising the issue of mental incompetence to 
stand trial also falls, in varying degrees, upon both 

, the ~rosecllting attorney and the defr.nse attorney. 
(a) The court has a continuing obligation, sepa

rate and apart from that of counsel for each of the 
parties, !o raise the issue of incompetence to siand 
trial at any time the cou.' has a good faith doubt as 
to the defendant's competence, &nd may raise the 
issue at any stage of the proceedilllS on ill; own 
motion. 

(b) The prosecutor should advise both the court 
and defense counsel of any information which has 
come to the prosecution's athmtion which the pros
ecutor believes sufficient to raise a good faith doubt 
(~~;ahe defendant's competence to stand trial or 

which the prcacutor believes may be suOk:ient to 
invalidate a conviction or the defeodant on the basis 
of incompeleace 10 stand trial. The proieCutor 
Ihould further advise defense COUIIMI of any infor
mation which has come to the prosecution's atten
tion relative to defeodant's Incompetence to stand 
trial which would not rea50llllbly be in the ~ 
sion of defense counsel. The prosecuting attorney 
sfIould have Il1O rlaht to requelit nor to make any 
moliol) for compulsory examination of a defendant 
whom the prosecutor believes 10 be incompetent to 
stand Irial. 

(c) Defense counsel should have available suffi
cient resources to have a defendant whom counsel 
suspects to be mentally incompetent to stand trial 
examined by a qualiRed mental health professional 
in Grd"r :0 Iili5ist defense coW1sel in ~ier.nining 
whether to seek further evaluation of the defendant 
for purpuses of determining present incompetence 
to stand trial. In the event that cOW1sel for an indi
aent defendant does no« have such services readily 
available, counsel should have the rlaht to so inform 
the court and to have the court appoint an expert 
to examine the defendant in order to assist counsel 
in determi .. ,ing defendant's competence to stand 
trial. The experts should report only to defense 
counsel. Conrldential communications related to 
the expert by defendant should be deemed protected 
by the attorney-dient privileae. 

(d) Defense counsel should move for evaluation 
of defendant's ClIIIIpetence to stand trial whenever 
defense counsel has a good faith doubt as to the 
defendanl's competence. 

. (i) If the client objects to such a motion being 
made, counsel may move for evaluation over the 
client's objection. In any event, counsel should 
make known to the court those facts known to 
counsel which raise the good faith doubt of com
petence. 

(ii) A motion filed by defense counsel for eval
uation should be in writinlt and contain a certif
icate of counsel indicati!ig: that the motiun is 
marle In good faith and on reasonable grounds to 
believe that the defendant is incompetent to stand 
trilll, and that it is not 1il&.'Cl for purposes or delay. 
The motion should also set forth the specific facts 
which have formed the basis for the motion. 
(e) In the absence of ~ood faith IK:lief that the 

defendant may be in&."Ompetent to stand trial. it is 
improper for the defense attorney to move for Q!val
uation and improper for either party to use the 
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incompetency process for purposes unrelated to 
incompetence ta stand trial such as to obtain infor
mation·Cor mitigation of sentence, to obtain Cavor
able plea negotiation or to delay the proceedings 
against the deCendant. 

(0 In making any motion for examination or, in 
the absence oC motion in making known to the court 
infomation raising a good faith doubt of deCen
dant's competence, the deCense counsel should not 
divulge confidential communications or communi
cations protected by the attorney-client privilege 
unless, in the opinion oC the attorney, such disclo
sure is necessary to prevent miscarriage oC justice 
or the invalid trial of a deC end ant whom counsel in 
good Caith believes to be incompetent to stand trial. 
The disclosure oC such information should be made 
ex parte aml· in camera and all records thereoC 
should be sealed. The inCormation so disclosed may 
be disclosed only to the court and then only for the 
purpose oC determining whether to order evalua
tion. 

Provisional Standard 7-3.3: Judicial Order For 
Competence Evaluation 

Whenever, at any stage of the proceedings, a good 
faith doubt is raised as to the deCendant's compe
tence to stand trial, the court should order an eval
uation and conduct a hearing into the competence 
of the deCendant to stand trial. The court should 
Collow this procedure whether the doubt arises from 
a motion of defense counsel, Crom inCormation sup
plied by the prosecutor or deCense counselor from 
the court's own observation of the defendant. 

(a) Probable cause should, iC at all possible, be 
found before a competency examination is ordered 
by the court unless early examination is requested 
by deCense counsel. If the court finds that requisite 
probable cause does not exist, it should not inquire 
further into the issue oC competence. 

(b) A deCendant otherwise entitled to pre-trial 
release should not be involuntarily confined or 
taken into custody solely because the issue of his 
competence to stand trial has been raised and an 
evaluation has been ordered unless confinement is 
necessary for evaluation of competence. 

(i) If a defendant has been released from cus
tody under any pre-trial release provision, the 
court may order the defendant to appear at a 
designated time and place for out-patient exam-

ination and such appearance may be made a con
dition of pre-trial release. 

(ii) If the court determines that a defendant 
will not submit to out-patient evaluation as a con
dition of pre-trial release, that the deCendant 
reCuses to appear Cor examination, or that invol
untary confinement is necessary Cor the exami
nation, the court may order the deCendant taken 
into custody iC defendant is not already in custody 
until the determination of such competence may 
be made. The term "necessary" doeS,not mean 
simply "convenient." 

(iii) If a deCendant who is on pre-tnal release 
is subsequently involuntarily confined or other
wise taken into custody for diagnostic evalulltion, 
such confinement or custody should be in the least 
restrictive setting and Cor the minimum amount 
of time necessary to complete the diagnostic eval
uation and upon completion the deCendant should 
be returned to pre-trial release status. 

(iv) A defendant otherwise entitled to a judi
cial determination of eligibility for pre-trial 
re"tease should not have the determination post
poned because of the pendency oC proceedings to 
determine competence to stand trial. 
(c) Where possible, the expert appointed to per

Corm the examination of the deCendant's compe
tence to stand trial should be a person qualified by 
training and experience to offer testimony to the 
court on the issue oC competence. The criteria Cor 
appointment of the expert should not depend on the 
type oC academic degree held by such expert, but 
on the expert's proCessional knowledge, ability and 
experience. . 

(d) The judicial order Cor evaluation should spe-
cificaily limit the examination to issues oC compe
tence to stand trial. The evaluation should include: 
a determination of the nature of the condition caus
ing such incompetence, treatability of that condi
tion, availability of appropriate treatment, proba
ble duration of the treatment, and recommenda
tions of least restrictive treatment alternatives. 

(i) Except Cor good cause shown, the exami
nation should not be joined with the matter of 
insanity at the time oC the offense, civil commit

,cment, or other matters collateral to the issues oC 
~~ompetence to stand trial. 

(ii) The order for evaluati(ln should specify the 
nature of the examination to be conducted and 
should specify the legal criteria to be addressed 
by the examining expert. Any inquiries to be con-
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dueled in addition 10 that of competence to stand 
trial should be separately set fortb in the order 
Iogether with the specific legal criteria ror each. 
(e) An examination to determine competence to 

stand trial should not be ordered prior to the deren
dant being represented by counsel who has had an 
opportunity to consult with the client and to be 
heard by the court. 

(I) Each jurisdiction should establish lime peri
ods by which the examinatio4 must be concluded 
and a report returned to the court. Such periods 
normally should not exceed ~;.even] days in the case 
or a deCendant in custody and [rourteen] days in the 
case or a deCendant at liberty. For good cause, the 
time periods may be extended but should never 
exceed thirty days. 

Provisiona! Standard 7-3.4: Evaluation and 
Report 

(a) Berore beginning an evaluation interview, the 
evaluating expert should inform the defendant or 
the specific purpose of the examination, and that 
inCormation given by the derendant will not be con
fidential but may be used in any report later to be 

" made to the court. 
(b) The evaluating expert may offer the defen

dantsuch treatment as is appropriate but ml3Y not 
administer to any unwilling derendant treatment 
other than that which is necessary on an emergency 
basis to protect the patient or others from imminent 
substantial physical harm o. that which has been 
specifically ordered by the court. 

(c) The evaluation and report shouid address 
separately each of the issues ordered by the· court 
and include the following with respect to each issue: 

(i) A statement or the legal issue being 
addressed by the evaluator in that section or the 
report; 

(ii) The legal criteria applied to determine 4he 
legal issue involved; 

(iii) The clinical ractual findings relied upon 
by the evaluator; 

(iv) The application of the clinical findings to 
the legal criteria and the conclu.~ion of the eval
uating expert with regard to the legal issue. 
(d) The first issue to be addressed by the evalu

ating expert should be the expert's opinion regard
ing the defendant's competence to stand trial. If the 
evaluating expert determines that derendant is 
incompetent 10 stand trial, or that derendant is com-
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IICtent 10 rltand trial but that such competence 
depends ~pon maintenance or medical treatment, 
the expert should secondly report on the treahMnt 
necessary for the defendant to attain or maintain 
competence. In reporting on treatment, the rollow
ing should be specifically addressed: 

(i) The condition causing incompetence; 
(ii) The treatment required ror the derendant 

10 attain or maintain competence, together with 
an explanation or other appropriate treatment 
alternatives in order of choice; 

(iii) The availability of the various types of 
acceptable treatment in the local geographical 
area. The evaluating expert should indicate the 
agencies or settings in which such treatment 
might be obtained. Whenever the treatment 
would be avaibble in an out-patien~ setting as 
opposed to in-patient, the evaluating expert 
soould make such ract clear in the report; 

(iv) The likelihood of improvement under the 
treatment and the probable duration of the treat
ment. 
(e) If the evaluating expert determines that the 

only appropriate treatment ror II defendant who is 
mentally incompetent to stand trial would requke 
that the derendant be taken into custody or invo
luntarily hospitalized, then the report should 
include the rollowing: 

(i) An analysis oC whether the derendant, 
because or the condition causing mental incom
petence, meets the criteri:. for involuntary civil 
hospitalization or placo!ment set forth by law; 

(ii) Whether there is a substantial probability 
that th~ defendant will attain competence to stand 
trial within the reasonably foresee~ble ruture; 

(iii) The nature of the care and treatment to be 
affOl'tied the derendant and its probable dur~tion; 

(iv) Alternatives other than involuntary hos
pitalization which were considered by the expert 
and why there were deemed~illappropriate. 
(0 The report should clearly document the spe

cific sources rrom which information relil-d upon in 
reaching the conclusion was obtained: Such docu
mentation should include both an identification oC 
the source and the nature of the iniormation sup
Il)Ih.-d by the source with sufficient specificity to Per
mit Collow-up investigation, ir necessary, by either 
party. 

(g) The exwnining expert should indicate to any 
person furniiihing inCormation that the information 
is sought ror purposes or evaluation under court 
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order, that a report wiD be made to the court order
ing the 'evaluation, and that both the information 
given and the source of that information will be 
disclosed to the C9urt, the prosecutor and the defen
dant. 

(h) The report should not contain information 
specifically relating or describing'the events with 
which defendant has been charged which was elic
ited, inadvertently or otherwise, solely from the 
defendant during the course of the diagnostic exam
ination. 

Provisional Standard 7-3.5: Use of Reports, Evi
dence and Right to Counsel. 

(a) Any information or testimony elicited from 
the d<!fendant at any hearing or examination or 
contained in any motion filed by the defendant or 
any information furnished by the defendant to any 
examining expert or to the court and any testimony 
of experts or others based upon information elicited 
from the defemi:mt should be used only in a pro
ceeding to determine the defendant's competence to 
stand trial or related tr'eatment issues. The defen
dant may waive use of information by using the 
information or parts thereof for any other purpose. 
Ii any part of the report should be used by the 
defendant for another purpose, the state may 
request the production of and may use any Eddi
Honal portion of the report subject to applicable 
rules of evidence. 

(b) The prosecutor has no right to be present 
during any evaluation of the defendant for compe" 
tence to stand trial. Defense counselor defense 
counsel's designee should have the right to attend 
an evaluation for competence to stand trial or any 
stalT conference or interview at which the defendant 
is present, but no right to interfere in the conduct 
of such evaluation or confel'ence. The presence of 
the defense counselor the defense counsel's designee 
should be subject to control by the court to ensure 
that evaluation may he adequately performed with
out undue interference by defense counsel. 

(c) The defendant has no right to refuse to 
undergo an evaluation ordered for the purpose of 
determining defendant's competence to stand trial. 
As part' of the evaluation, the defendant can be 
required to converse with and to answer questions 
of the appointed examining expert whether the issue 
of competence to stand trial has heen raised by the 
defendant or by the court either sua sponte or 

because of information supplied through the pros
ecutor or the defense counsel. 

(i) A defendant who stands mute and refuses 
to speak to the examining expert may as a con-

'. sequence he confined involuntarily for observa
tion to determine his competence to stand trial. 
The l'Onfinement may continue for such time as 
Is necessary for the observing experts to deter
mine competence, but no longer than fourteen 
days under the initial order, with such extensions 
as mllY be necessary to determine competence. 

(Ii) A defendant who stands mute during a 
cOurt-ordered evaluation and who is later judi
cially determinro tc have been mentally compe
tent at the time may be subjected to appropriate 
sanctions, including contempt of court, for willful 
failure to assist with the examination. 

Provisional Standard 7-3.6: Hearing on Compe
tence to Stand Trial 

In every case in which a good faith doubt of the 
defendant's competence to stand trial has been 
raised and as soon as practicable after receipt of the 
reports of examining experts, the court should con
duct a hearing on the issue of competence to stand 
trial unless all parties and the court agree that no 
hearing is necessary. IUhe defendant has been hos
pitalized or otherwise' confined for the examination, 
the hearing should be he!d within seven days of the 
receipf. nf the report of the experts; if the defendant 
is at liberty it should be held within thirty days. 

(a) If the parties agree on the issue of competence 
to stano trial or issues related to treatment, a stip
ulation containing the factual basis for the agree
ment may be accepted by the court and \ \Ie court 
may enter its order on the basis of the stipulation 
without hearing. In the absence of stipulation by 
the parties and concurrence I:y the court, however, 
5 hearing on the issues should be required in all 
cases. 

(b) The hearing on the issues of competence to 
stand trial and issues rellited to treatment may be 
tried to the court alone provided that in those juris
dictions which authorize trial by jury lor delermi
nation of issues of involuntary civil hospitalization, 
jury trial should be available to a defendant to 
determine issues of competence to stand trial and 
of involuntary hospitalization for treatment to 
restore a defendant to competence. 

(c) Evidence presented at tbe hearing lihould con
form to rules of evidence applicable to criminal 
cases within that jurisdiction. The examining 
experts, whether called by the court or by either 
party, should be consldr!"ed COllrt witnesses and be 
subject to examination a5such by either party. 

(i) Defense counsel may elect to be sworn 
and to testify at the hearing as to personal 
observations of and conversations with the 
defendant to the 'extent that counsel does no! 
disclose confidential communications or violate 
the attorney-cl"nt priviie&e; provided that 
counsel electina'to testify LUY be crosS-exam
ined to that extent. Because testimony by 
defense counsel should be avoided if possible, 
when counsel reasonably believes that such tes
timony will be necessary Pr:ovlsion shou~ be 
made to have the defendant observed by 
another, independent attorney who may then 
more freely testify to what was observed. 
(Ii) Because of the court's special responsibil

ity to resolve promptly competence issues, and 
because those issllts include an inquiry into the 
relationship between the dei'endant and defense 
counsel and defendailt's ability to communicate 
~ith. defense counsel, the court may properly 
mqulre of defense counsel about the proressional 
attorney-client relationship and the client's abil
ity to communicate elTectively with collnsel. The 
defense counsel, however, should not be required 
to divulge the substance of confidential commu
nications or communications which are protected 
by the attorney-client privilege. Defense counsel 
responding to inquiry by the court on its own 
motion should not be,subject to cross-examina
aion by the prosecutor. 

(d) Fundamental atllStitutionai rights alTorded 
a defendant in criminal cases should apply to the 
hearing on competence to stand trial. 

(i) In all cases, the defendant should have the 
right to be present at the hearing, to confront and 
fully cross-examine all witnes.o;es against him, to 
have compulsory process for the attendance of 
witnesses and transcript of the proceedings. Any 
person designated as a source of information for 
the expert in preparation of the evaluative report 
may be called as a court witness by either party 
and be examined as such. 

Hi) The defendant :;hould have the right to 
adequate notice lind time to prepare for the hear
Ing including timely disclosure of the report of 
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the appointed experts and, if necessary, oppor
tunity to interview or to depose the experts prior 
to the hearing. 

(e) At the !turing, the court should consider sep
arately each diM:rete issue raised; and should first 
consider the issue of the defendllnt's competence to 
stand trial. 

(I) Since the defendant is presumed compe
tent, the party raising the issue of incompetence 
should have the burden of going forward with the 
evidence to show incompetence. If the defendant 
moves for evaluation then the defense should have 
the burden of going forward; if the court on its 
own motion or on information silJpplied by the 
prosecutor has rai~ the issue, then the prose
cutor should have the burden of going forward. 

(i~) If the court, after hearing the evi~ence, 
finds by the areater weight of the evidence that 
the defendant is competent to stand trial the mat
ter should proceed to trial. 

(iii) If the court, after having heard the evi
dence, finds by the greater weight oHhe evidence 
that the defendant is not competent to stand trial 
or that the defendant is being trellted, is compe
tent to stand trial because of the treatment and 
will remain competent to stand trial only if the 
trelltment is continued, the court should proceed 
to the issue onreatment necessary to elTect com
petence. 

(0 Once the court has found that the defendant 
is incompetent to stand trial or that competel1lCe 
depends on continuation of treatment, the court 
should consider Issues relating to tB'eatment to att~lin 
or to maintain competence, including the aplu'o
priateness of treatment, the availlibility of various 
treatment alternatives in the geographic area, the 
probllble duration of treatment, the likelihood I~f 
restoration to competence in the reasonably fOf\e
seeable future, and the availability of the least 
restrictive treatment alternative. 

(11 If the court finds that lhe defendant is in 
need of treatment lind that appropriate trelltment 
is available, the defendant may be orderl-d to 
underg.lI such treatment. If the. defendant is not 
in custody, the court lI1;ay make the treatment II 
condition of the defendant's pre-trial release; if 
the defendant Is in custody the court mllY order 
that the treatment be administen-d at that ill.~ti
tution or thai the defendant be transferred to 
another institution for treatment, or direct Ollt-
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patient treatment iC the deCendant meets other 
pretrial release criteria. . 

(ii) A deCendant who is at libe~ty on p~e-~rlal 
release should not be involuntarily hospltahzed 
Cor treatment ta restore competence to stand trial 
unless th~ court determines by clear and con
vincing evidence that~ 

(A) There is substantial probability thllt de
fendant's incompetence will respond to treat
ment and defendant will attain or maintain 
competence in the reasonably foreseeable fu-

ture; " 
(B) Treatment appropriate f~r the. de~en

dant's competence is available m 3n mstJtu
tional setting; . . 

(C) No appropriate treatment altematJ.v~ IS 

a\'ailable less restrictive than that reqUlrmg 
im'oluntary hospitalization. 

Cg) At the conclusion oC the ?earing the cou~ 
should enter its wtitten order which should contam 
the Cnllowing: 

(i) Written findings of Cact relating separately 
and distinctly the issues oC competence, treatment 
and involuntary confinement; 

(ii) Copies oC supporting medical inCormation 
sufficient Cor a treating proCessional later to 
ascertain: the charge against the deCendant; the 
problem resulting in incom.petence; and, the 
mode of treatment to be prOVided; 

(iii) The nature of the treatment ordered by 
'the court, its initial duration, and the time. at 
which reports will be required Crom the treatmg 
proCessionals. . 
(h) An order adjudicating the deCendant mcom-

petent to stand trial should be an appealable order. 

Provisional Standard 7-3.7: Right to Treatment 
and Right to ReCuse Treatment 

A person determined to be incompetent to stand 
trial and detained or committed for treatment has 
a right to prompt and adequate treatment ~o attain 
or maintain competence and a right :Q have such 
treatment admini-stered by compl!~ent and qualified 
professionals and in Caciiities which are sufficiently 
secure, adequately staffed and equipped. 

(a) The treating Cadlity should develop and file 
with the court, copies being made available to ~o~h 
partiesl.an indh'idualized plan oC treatmen~\~lthm 

• Courteen days after entry oC an order detal.miig. or 
committing a defendant for treatment or dlrectmg 

that a deC end ant report for treatment on an out
patient oasis. Each treatment plan should contain 
the following: 

(i) A statement of the specific causes of defe~-
dant's incompetence including, where appropn
ate, diagnosis of any physical or menta. I i1l~~ss, 
description of any physical or me~tal dl~blhty, 
and reCerence to other factors causmg the mcom
petence; 

(ii) A statement of the planned .treatment, 
whether medical, educational or SOCial, appro
priate to effect the defendant's competenc~; . 

(iii) A statement setting forth any restrictions 
which must be placed on the deCendant and the 
reasons for imposing such restrictions; 

/ . \ (iv) A statement of the expected duration of 
':\.eatment required to effect the defendant's com
~,~tence. 

, --d) Wilenever possible, persons being treated f~r 
incompetence to stand trial should be treated m 
facilities established for that purpose or in sections 
of general tre~tment facilities which are specifically 
set apart and designated for treatment of persons 
under criminal charges. 

Ci) A defendant may be detained ill jail for 
treatment only if adequate treatment to restore 
competence is provided in that setting; 

(ii) The treatment facility should keep sepa
rate those under treatment for incompetence to 
stand trial from civilly committed patients who 
are not under criminal charges. 
ec) A person determined to be incompetent to 

stand trial and detained or committed for treatment 
or ordered to appear for out-patient treatment 
should have no :right to refuse oniinary and reaso~
able treatment designerl to effecf. the defendant s 
competence; pro'~ided, howe\'er, that such per~on 
should hWie-the right to refuse any treatment which 
·IS. "articularly hazardous, experimental or irre-

~ . k f . versible which has an unreasonable rJS 0 serIOUS 
side eff~ts or may impair the deCendant's ability to 
prepare a defense to the charge. 

Provisional Standard 7-3.8: Periodic Redetermi
nation of Incompetence 

(a) The issue of defendant's cont!"u.ing incom
petence to stand trial should be periodically. rede
termined by the court without the necessity of 
motion by either party. The treating facility or per
son responsible for treatment should therefore be 
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required periodic:ally to DIe with lhe court a report 
on the derendant's current Ntus, wi~b copia to the 
prosecutor and derense counsel, and with notice to 
the derendant. The report should be ftIed: 

(i) at any time when the trealin& radlity or 
penon responsible ror treatment believes that the 
.:erendanl has attained competence to stand trial; 

(U) at any time the treating radlity or person 
responsible ror treatment believes that there is 
DOt a substantial probability that the derendanl 
will attain campetence wilhin the roreseeable 
future; Dr, 

(iii) at intervals not to exceed ninety days. 

(b) The report should speclIkaIIy address:he rol
Iowina: 

(i) those ill;ues set rortb in Standard 7-3.4 ror 
the initial report to the court; 

(Ii) lhose issues relatin& to tbe derendllDi', con
tinued progress toward allainin& competence 
withiJl the rusonably rOrflCQlble rulure; 

(iii) issues relating ,U medication being admin
istered to the derendant and the nKeliSity or such 
medication ror lhe derendant's attainment or 
maintenance or competence. 

(c) Either party should have ~ r1&h1 to contest 
the report or any issues addressed in the report 
within such time as set rorth in tl)at JI!!'i~k:ivii, 
and theriglltro b:~ • nearing on the issues con
leste«!. 

(i) Prior to the hearina: .. ,upon motion or either 
party and good cause shown, tbe court may order 
that lhe derendant be e:wnined by independent 
experts and a report submitted by each such 
expert. 

(Ii) AI the conclusion or the hearing the court 
must find by the greater wei&IJt or the evidem:e 
Ihzt the derendant is competent or incompetent 
to stand trial. Each party should hollve the ri&ht 
to present evidence. 

(d) If neither party contestli the report within the 
time set, the court should then independently review 
the report and: . 

(i) If the court concurs in the report's conc:lu
s..~m; the !:Our! :;:-riluld enter an order IICRpiina: 
the report and continuing the derendant's treat
m~nt or seUing the case ror trial, as appropriate; 

(11) If the court does not concur in the report's 
conclusiuns the judge ro:.y ordu lin independent 
re-evalualion or the derendant or hold a hearing 
OIl the issues addressed In the report. 

. (e) NotwilhUndlq the availability or periodic 
redeterminations by the court, either party should, 
upon aood cause to believe that a derendant has 
attaifted CDlDpetem:e to stand trial, be able 10 initiate 
a redetermination of the derendant's competence. 

(1) The prosecutor or ~IK! defense counsel, 
upon a showing or ~ cause, should be abie 10 

mal... a motion ror re-evaluation or a defendant 
by independent experts or ror re-hearing by the 
court or the issue or the defendant's continuing 
incompetence. Upon lood cause shown the court 
should be empowered to order such re-evaluation 
or re-hearing at any time. 

(Ii) Derense counsel should be permitted to 
have the derendant re-evaluated al derense 
expense al any time, and the treating institution 
should be mandated to make the defendant avail
able to lhe evaluating expert for re-examination. 
All treatmenl records should be available to tbe 
prosecutor or defense coul15e1 at any time. 

Provisional Standard 7-3.9: Defense Motions; Pr0-
ceedings Wllile Derendant Remains Incompetent 

(a) The fact that the defendant has been d_eter
mined t~ be ioc~p:::eiii 10 l>1and trilll should not 
'preclude further Judicial action, defense motions or 
discovery proceedings which may fdrly be con
ducted without the personal participation or the 
defendant. 

(b) The court, without Jury, should hold a hear
ing 10 detennine whether the prosecutor has suffi· 
cient admissible evidence to establish a prima facie 
case against the defendant at any time after the 
defendant has been judicially detennined to In per
manently incompetent un~ the prosecutor has 
dbmissed the char;es or upon motion by the 
defense, at any time after [eighteen] months from 
tbe date the derendant was first judged incompe
tent. 

Provisional Standard 7-3.10: Disposition of Per
~Delltly Incompetent Defendants 

(a> A derendant may be adjudged pennllnently 
incompetent 10 stand trial if tM derendllnt has pre
viously been adjlJd.:ed incompetent, and there is no 
5ubstllntial probJability dUll the defendant will 
become mentaDy competen« to $tand trial within the 
foreseeable future. The court should bald a heuing 
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to determine permanent int.-ompetence to stand trial 
whenever the issue has been raised by the report oC 
the treating professional, at the expiration oC the 
maximum time of seutence for the crime charged or 
five years from the date of adjudication of incom
petence to stand trial, whichever first occurs. 

PART IV. Nonresponsibility for 
Crime 

Provisional Standard 7-4.1: Defense of Mental Dis
ability and Evidence of Mental Impairment 

(b) If the court should at any Hme determine that 
the defendant is permanently incompetent, the 
defendant shall be released from any detention or 
commitment or treatment to effect competence. If 
the defen<jant meets the criteria for involuntary civil 
commitment, the court may order such commit-

ment. 

Provisional Standard 7-3.11: Trial of Defendants 

on Medication 

(a) A defendant should not be considered incom
petent to stand trial because defendant's present 
mental competence is dependent upon continuation 
of treatment which may include medication, nor 
should a defendant be prohibited from standing 
"ri~l Qr entering 2 plea solely because that def~nda.ett 
is being administered medication under medical 
supervision for a mental or emotional illness. 

(b) If the defendant proceeds to trial with the ai(l 
of medication which may affect demeanor, either 
party should have the right to introduce e"ldence 
regarding the medication and its efTI:cts and th,e 
jury instructeaaccotdingly. 

Provisional Standard 7-3.12: Credit for Time 

Sen'ed 

A defendant who has been detained or committed 
for treatment to effect competence to stand trial 
:;hould receive credit ag\'i.inst any sentence ulti
mately imposed for the time of such pre-trial 
detention or commitment. 

Provisional Standard 7 -3.13: Com~tence to Plead 

[A Provisional Standanl dealing with the issue of 
competence to plead guilty was not on the Task 
Force's Phase I agenda. Nonetheless, the Task 
Force feels that this issue should be explored during 
Phase II. To assist in the development of this new 
Provi~ional Standard the Task Force has prepared 
a Supporting Memorandum which sets forth the 
issul1!s to be resolved during Phase n.] 

(a) A defendant may rely upon the defen5e of 
mental disability which may result in a finding that 
the defendant is not responsible under the criminal 

law. 
A JlC-t'Son is not responsible und,er the criminal 

law if at the time of the offense {:harged, that per
son, as a result of mental disatllity, lacked substan
tial capacity either to appreciate the wrongfulness 
of that conduct or to conform that conduct to the 
requirements of the law. 

(b) A defendant may introduce evidence of men-
tal impairment which may affect the defendant's 
responsibilitJ 'Jnder the criminal law. 

Based on Mental Condition 

(a) If a defendant intends to rely upon a defense 
of mental disability which may result in a finding 
that the defendant is not responsible, the defendant 
should, within the time provided for the filing of 
pre-trial motions or at such later time as the court 
may direct, notify the prosecuting attorney in writ
ing of such intention and file a copy of such notice 
with tbe clerk. If notice is not given in compliance 
with the requirements of this standard, the defense 
may not be raised unless the court, for cause shown, 
should allow late filing of notice or grant additional 
time to the parties to prepare for trial Qr mak~ such 
other order as may be appropriate. 

(b) If the defendant intends to introduce expert 
testimony relating to mental impairment, the defen
dant should, within the time pTovided for the filing 
of pre-trial motions or at such later time as the court 
may direct, notify the prosecuiuig ii~~G;~}' In writ· 
ing of such intention and liIe a copy of such notice 
with the clerk. The court may, for cause shown, 
allow late filing of the notice or grant additional 
time to the parties to prepare for trial or make such 
other order as may be appropriate.lfthe defendant 
fails to give the required notice, the court may 
exclude the testimony of any ex~rt witness offered 

by the defendant. 

\ 

Provisio~1 StaDdant 7-4.3: The Euminatloa to 
DetermUie Mental Coaditlon 

. (a) On request of Derense: 
. In the case or the defendant who is Ibwiciall 

unable to obtain such servkei, the JUrildict~ 
shoul~ m~ke avaDahie sufficient runds tu POI" for an 
exammatlOll by an expert selected by the defendant 
to determlne.'he derendant's !Mntal condition as it 
relates to an ISSUe In the CUt oIher than the wue oC 
competency to stand trial. The delendaat may 
request such lunds In IIll ex JIIlrU motion to the 
court. 

(b) On request of the Prosecution: 
• Upon.t!1t defendant's filin& of notice as provided 
UI Prov.lsional Standard 7-4.2(a), the court IDA :nfi molton of .the prosecuting attorney, order t;:; 

e endant to be examined by 8.Q examiner desig
nated in the order, lor the purpose of dete .. 
the mental condition which is being put in ~ 
the defendant. Should the court rmd that the defe; 
dant has refused to comply with such order tbe 
court may prohibit the defendant lrom introci ' i 
expert testimony on the issue at trial. uc Dg 

(c) The mental examination provided he . 
should be coiJducted outside the presence or co"::' 
lor prosecution or defense.' 

(d) The court should not on its own molion rd 
a mental examination of tilt deCendant to dete::n~r 
mental condition at the time or tL- 1ft'. e 
hould 

. ..., ollense nor 
s It allow tbis issue to be comb'ned • 
examination ordered to determine ~ I t an IIny 
stand t . I _._ mpe ellA:)' to 

raa , UllldS the derendan~ should 50 request 
(e) [A statement made by a per50ll du' t~ 

course ~f ~ required mental e.amination Sho~ not 
be admiSSible in evidence against that pe~ . . • I __ ..... ._n m any 
crllD~n.a p ..... ~lDg on any issue other tban mental 
condltlun.] 

Prov!slonal Standard 7-4.4: Limitation on Expert 
Witness Testimony 

E~pert witnesses should not be permitted to'oRi 
OpinIOns on the ultimate le&al issues before the I .er 
oUaet. ner 

Provisional Standard 7-4.5~ Nolice 01 Rebuttal 
Evidence 

Upon notice that the derell'Jant Intends to I 
upon a me:ntal dlsabUity defense or to Introcl:! 
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expert tatimony relatin& to mental impairment the 
prosecu1or s_ad timely disclose to deleDR cou'nsel 
all materiab aDd information within the ...-.-u-
tor's loa r---,potiRiS or control which bean on the defen· 
dl.a~tteds mental ~ndition at issue, including but not 
Iml to: 

• <a) Any reports cr statements made by experts 
ancluding . the results of mental examinations and' 
tests; 

(b) Any writtee or recorded statements and "he 
substance 01 any oral statements made by the defen
dant bearlne on the issue; 

(c) Any Inrormation that tends to rebut the rac
tual data upon which the experts ailed by the defen· 
dant are relyi .. ; this should include documents 
~s and addnsses or witnesses and their relevan; 
written or recorded statements and the substance 
01 any oral statements· 

d • ( ) The names, addresses and statemen~s (if any 
experts whom the prosecutor intends to cilll lor the 
purpose Qf discrediting the mental disability defense 
or evidence 01 mental impairment. 

Provisional Standard 7 4 6' E id • - •• v ence of Mental 
Condition Heard In a Unitary Trial 

!he deCense oC mentill disability and all olhe 
e;:ence pertaining to deCendant's responsibilit; 
s uld be heard in III single trilill by a single jury. 

Pro\'isional Standard 7 -4. 7: Instruction to the Jury 

. Upon .request .01 derense counsel, ahe c:ourt should 
g~ve an mstrucllon to the jury explaining the eR'ect 
o !I. verd.lct of nol guilty by reason of ment I d' 
ablbty. a 15-

Provisional Standard 7 -4.8: BurdEns oC Going For
ward and uf PcrsulL~ion 

When some ew!dtn-:--= ~ ;ii~;udiA~ •• • -!;J theA 

the delendant, at O.e t~ 01 the olYens:·;~II..;d: 
was IiUbject to a ~lental dilability which rendered 
the delead.... Dot rapoaSlble lor the oR'eDR 
CMrpd, the ~ution bas ~he burden 01 proving 
beyond II rlllt10Dllble duubt that the ddendant was 
DOt sub.!~ to such a dbiability at the time of the 
ofI'e~ charged. 
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Provisional Standam 7-4.9: Forms of Verdict 

When the defense of mental disability has been 
properly raised, the verdict returned should be in 
the form of either guilty, no1 guilty, or not guilty.,y 
reason of mental disability. " 

PART V. Civil Commitment of 
Prosecuted Persons 

Provisional Standard 7-5.1: Commitment Hearing 
Following Insanity Acquittal 

(a) Criminal defendants found not guilty by rea-' 
son of insanity are referred to within Part V as 
insanity acquittees or acquittees. 

(b) Insanity acquittees may be involuntarily con
fined f<lllowing acquittal only if their commitment 
is sought in subsequent proceedings which satisfy 
the requirements of due process of law. Therefore, 
statutes authorizing automatic long-term commit
ment following a verdict of not guilty by reason of 
insanity should be repealed. 

(c) The state may seek the commitment of an 
insanity acquittee. If such a commitment is not 
sought, or if the commitment is sought but the court 
declines to order such commitment, the acqilittee 
should be entitled to rele~. 

;-
Provisional StandarcJ7-5.2: Evaluation 

(a) Upon isSuance of a verdict of not guilty by . 
reason pC insanity, the criminal trial court, upon 
motid'nby the prosecution, should order an evalu
at~ of the acquittee's current mental condition. 
The evaluation should not exceed [thirty) calendar 
days and is for the sole purpose of assisting the court 
in determining whether the acquittee sbould be 
committed. 

(b) The court may order that the evaluation be 
conducted while the insanity 9cqu:ttee is en out
patient, in a mental health or developmental dis
abilities (aciliay, in a general hospital, or, when 
5eC!Jrity considerations so dictate, in a correctional 
facility. In choosing the location of the evaluation, 
the court should be guided by the leart restrictive 
alternative principle and by concern for public 
safety. The evaluation must be conduded by qual
ified mental health or mental retardation profes
sionals. 

(c) lnsanity acquittees should have the same 
rights regarding treatment as do ordinary civil 
patients during evaluation for possible involuntary 
civil commitment. 

(d) The evaluation should be completed and an 
evaluation report should be submitted to the court 
and to all parties within [thirty) calendar days of 
the issuance of the verdict. Upon submission of the 
evaluation report the prosecutor may move for a 
commitment hearing. If the prosecutor decides to 
seek commitment, a motion for a hearing must be 
med within [five) days. That hearing must be held 
within [fifteen] days from the court's receipt of the 
eValuation report. 

If the prosecutor does not file a timely motion 
seeking commitment, an acquittee in custody must 
be released. 

Provisional Standard 7-5.3: Commitment Proce
dures: General and Special 

(a) Each state should adopt one of the following 
systems for committing insanity acquittees: 

(b) The state may seek the commitment of insan
ity acquittees whom it wants conrmed by exclusively 
employing the same procedures (general commit
ment) used for the civil commitment of persons 
outside the criminal justice system, provided that 
these general commitment procedures meet the 
requirements of due process of law. 

(c) In the alternative, the state may adopt a sep
arate set of special procedures for tho:re insanity 
acquittees tried for felonies involving nels or threats 
of serious bodily harm. Under this alternative, gen
eral commitment would be the available procedure 
to be employed for committing insanity acquittees 
who had been tried for crimes not involving acts vr 
threats of serious bodily harm. 

Pro'!!s-iQ!'-l!! S~!ld3rd 7-5*4: Special Pro~dur~~: 
Commitment Criteria 

(a) If the state adopts special commitment pro
cedures. for insanity acquittees who have been tried 
for felonies involving acts or threats of serious bod
ily harm, it should afford to every such acquittee 
the right to a commitment hearing which meets the 
requiremel1ts set forth in ProvisIonal Standard 
7-5.5. 
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(b) At the concluSion of the commitment hearing, 
the court may order the defendant to be committed 
if it finds by clear and convincing evidence that the 
defendant is currently: 

(i) mentally ill or mentally retarded; and 
(ii) that as a result of the insanity acquittee's 

mental illness or mental retardation, the acquit
tee is likely to inflict serious bodily harm on 
another person or Persons in the near future. 
(c) The court may not commit the ac:quiltee 

unless it finds, beyond II reasonable doubt, that the 
acquittee committed the criminal act for which he 
or she was acquitted by ;reasoD of insanity. 

(d) If the court concludes that the only reason 
th~ acquittee does not meet the standard for com
mitment set forth in paragraph (b) is the effect of 
current treatment, the acquittee may be committed 
unless the court is persuaded by a preponderance 
of the evidence that tbe acquittee will continue to 
receive such treatment following release for as long 
as the treatment is required. 

(d) ALTERNATIVE. If the court concludes that 
the only reason the acquittee does not meet the 
standard for commitment set forth in paragraph 
(b) is the effe<.:t of treatment currently being 
received, the acquiltee may be committed unless the 
court is persuaded by /I ;>reponderaoc:e of the evi
dence that the acquittee will continue to receive such 
treatment following release for as long as the treat
ment is required. If the court is persuaded that 
acquiltee will conlinue to receiVe the needed treat
ment, It may f)rder eithej' that acquiltee be released 
or, in the alternative, that acquiltee be 'released 
upon condition that acquiltee "ontinue to receive 
the treatment. If acquittee does Dot contiltue to 
receive the treatment, the conditional release may 
be revoked pllrsuant to Standard 7-5.11. 

Provisional Standard 7-5.5: Special Commitment 
Hearings 

(a) If It. st3te adopts a !;pe!:~ !!9~ilml,!gt system 
for insanity acquittees it inust provide the proce
dural protections described in this Provisional Stan
dard. 

(b) The acquittee should be repreunted by coun
sel at the commitment hearing and is entilled to 
IIssbtlUlce of co\lllSel during this period. Jr the 
acquittee is without counsel, the court should 
appoint counsd. If the ac:quiltee is financially 
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Wl8ble 10 .... ord counsel, the cost should be borne 
by the state. -Representation by counsel cannot be 
waived. 

(c) A.t the bearing, ac:quittee is entitled 10 con
front aDd cross-examin~ adverse witnesses. Acquit
tee is also entitled to present witnesses, including im 
independent expert witness or expert witnesses. I'or 
financially unable ac:quittees the reasonable cost of 
expert witnesses should be borne by the state. 

(d) At the hearing, the rules of evidence should 
apply, iuc:luding the prohibition against hearsay tes
timony. 

(e) The acquittee cannot be required to testify at 
the hearing. 

(0 A complete record of the hearing should be 
made and preserved. 

(g) The acquittee may demand a jury trial on the 
issue of commitment if respondents in general com
mitment cases have the right to a jury trial; other
wise the case should be heard by a judge without a 
jury. 

(h) Acquittl:e should have the right to appeal on 
the record an adverse ruling on the issue of com
mitment. The appeal should be heard on an expe
dited basis. 

Provisional Standard 7-5.6: Special Commitme'lt: 
Conditions of Conrmement 

Persons committed pursuant to special commit
ment statutes should be confined under conditions 
consistent with the provisions of Chapter 23 of these 
Standards, and, consistent with institutional and 
C«.Immunity safety requirements, they should have 
the rights of persons committed under general com
mitment statutes. 

Provisional Standard 7-5.7: S~ial Commitment: 
Maximum Duration 

Pursuant to a special commitnvnt statute an 
insanity acquittee may be confined, but in no event 
may the cumuilltiv~ period of such coolinement 
exceed the maximum term provided by law for the 
crime Il'or which the acquittee was tried. Upon 
~xpiration of that maximum term the acquiU\'" lIlay 
be confined further only ie' then committed under 
the general commiCment procedures. 
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Provisional Standard 7-5.8: Special Commitment: 
Duration of Orders and Review Procedures 

A state enacting I! special commitment statute for 
insanity acquitt~s should adopt one ofthe following 
alternatives: 

(a) Prosecution-initiated Judicial Rel'iew: 
When a court decides to commit an acquittee 

pursuant to Provisional Standard 7-5.4, it should 
ord~r that the acquittee be committed for a period 
not to exceed [two] years and, in the order the court 
should set the maximum duration of confinement as 
defined in Provisional Standard 7-5.7. 

The state may initiate proceedings to recommit 
the acquittee by petitioning the court at least [thirty] 
days prior to the expiration of an existing order of 
special commitment or recommitment. 

A recommitment hearing must be held wi,thin 
[fifteen] days of fding the petition and that hearing 
should be conducted in accordance with the proce
dures set forth in Provisional Stan1ard 7-5.5. The 
state should have the burden of proving, by clear 
and convincing evidence, that the acquittee contin
ues to meet the criteria for special commitment as 
set forth in Provisional Standard 7-5.4(b) and (d). 
Overt acts by the acquittee tending to prove dan
gerousness should be evaluated pursuant to the 
requirements of Provisional Standard 7-5.4(c), 
and any overt acts committed by the acquittee prior 
to institutionalization may be considered to the 
extent that they continue to support a prediction of 
future dangerous behavior. Such previous overt 
acts should be evaiuated by the trier offact in light 
of the amount of time which has passed iiince their 
occurrence, and the possibility that acquittee's con
finement may have prevented the commission of 
other overt acts indicative of possible dangerous
ness. 

(b) Acquittee-initiated Judicial Review: 
Only states which provide legal assistance regu

larly available .. to acquittees at the facilities where 
they are confined may elect this alternative. 

When a court decides to commit ari acquitiee 
pursuant to Provisional Standard 7-5.4, it should 
order that the acquittee be committed for a period 
not to exceed the maximum term provided by law 
for the crime for which the acquittee was tried. 

An acquittee may petition for a hearing to deter
mine whether the acquittee continues to meet the 
criteria for special commitment as set forth in Pro
visional Standard 7 -5.4(b) and (d), but this petition 

may be filed only if an acquittee-initiated hearing 
has not been held within the preceding [two] year 
period. 

Upon filing of such petition the court must con
vene a hearing within [thirty] days and that hearing 
should be conducted in accordance with the proce
dures set forth in Provisional Standard 7-5.5. The 
state should have the burden of proving, by clear 
and convincing evidence, that the acquittee contin
ues to meet the criteria for special commitment as 
set forth in Provisional Standard 7-5.4(b) and (d). 
Overt acts by the acq~ittee tending to prove dan
gerousness should be evaluated pursuant to the 
requirements of Provisional Standard 7-5.4(c), 
and any overt acts committed by the acquittee prior 
to institutionalization may be considered to the 
extent that they continue to support a prediction of 
future dangerous behavior. Such previous overt 
acts should be evaluated by the trier of fact in light 
of the amount of time which has passed since their 
occurrence, and the possibiHty that acquittee's eon
finement may have prevented the commission of 
other overt acts indicative of possible dangerous
ness. 

Provisional Standard 7-5.9: Special Commitment: 
Superintendent's Petition for Acquittee's Release 

When the superintendent of the facility in which 
an acquittee is confimid determines:that substantial 
clinical evidence indicates that the acquittee no 
longer meets the special commitment criteria, the 
superintendent may petition the court for the 
acquittee's release. ' 

The petition should set forth the clinical findings 
supporting the conclusion in favor of release alld 
should contain a summary of all pertinent clinical 
data. 

A hearing should be held no later than [fifteen] 
days oiler nHiig the ~titiGii and tr.~ iit;;;'1iiiti" 
should remain confined pending the hearing. 

The superintendent should have access to counsel 
for preparation and presentation of the petition to 
the court under this Provisional Standard. Follow
ing the hearing the court should ordel' the acquit
tee's release if it finds, by a prepanderance of the 
evidence, that the acquittee no longer meets the 
criteria for special commitment. 
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Provisioaal Staadard 7-5.10:. Special COIIUIIit
ment: Notlncalion or Release 

When tbe release of an acquittee is imm!Deat, tbe 
prosecutor should have the authority to DOtiry law 
enforcement agencies and relevant iaclivlduals. 

ProvisioDliI Standard 7-5.11: Special Commit
ment: Au!horized Leave 

(~) Authorized leave means a temporary. abseDce 
from the racility without st.lI'supervision. Autho
rized leave for acquiltees may be permitted only by 
court order. 

(b) When the superintendent Coadudes that an 
acquittee may be Kranted authoriud leave without 
posillK a danKer to tbe community and that such 
ave would benefit the acqulttee's treatment reei-
men, tbe superintendent should petition for a court 
order pennittlnK authorized leave and setting its 
specific coDditions. 

Tbe petition should Include a summary of all 
pertinent clinical data. A copy of the petition should 
be served on the prosecutor who should have the 
right to respond to the petition. 

The court should order authorized leave if it 
finds, by a preponderance of the evidence that the 
petition for leave 'Constitutes treatment c'onsistent 
with the least drastic means principle and that it is 
consistent with community safety. The court may 
set any conditions it believes necessary for com
munity safety. 

(c) If an acquittee violates any condition of an 
authorized leave order, or if the leave is no 10nKer 
~ppropriatc to the acquiltee's treatment regimen or 
IS no longer consistent with public safety, tbe leave 
may be terminated by the superintendent or the 
court. AnacquiUee who believes that authorized 
leave has been wrongfully terminated by the super
intendent may petition the court for its reinstate
ment. The court should. reinstate authoriu.i ieavl: 
if it finds, by a preponderance of the evidence, that 
~be acquiUee compiied with 'he condiiions of that 
leave and that reinstattlOent would be consilt1ent 
wit~ treatment needs and with community safety. 

Provisional Standard 7-5.12: Commitment of 
Defendants Incompetent to Stand Trial 

(a) Defendants whose competence to stand trial 
is questioned may be committed for observation and 
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evaluatloa or for lreatment desiped to restore lbeir 
competence as provided In Part III or Ihis Provi
sional Chapter. 

(b) Defendants found permanently incompetent 
to stand trial pursuant to hDvisional Standard 
7-3.10 may be committed only if Kenenll commit
ment procedures and standards are employed: 

PART VI. Special Dispositional 
Statutes 

Provisional Standard 7-6.1: Repeal of Pliiychopath 
Statutes 

Statutes which provide for special sentencinK and 
treatment of sexual psychopaths, psychopaths or 
defective delinquents should be repealed. ' 

Provisional Standard 7-6.2: Convicted OffenderS 
Who are Severely Mentally Disabled: Definitions 

(a) Definition of Severely Mentally Disabled 
Offender 

A severely mentally disabled offender is one who 
has ~n C:ODvict~ o~ a crime and is severely men
tally III. Severely mentally ill means a substantial 
disorder of thoUlht, mood, perception, orientation 
?r memory which lI"ossIy impairsjudKment, behav
lOr, or capacity to recolllize remlity or ability to 
meet the demands of life. 

(b) Definition .of Mental Health Facility 
Mental health facility refers to a mental health 

hospital setting preferably under thejurisdktion of 
the /itllte department of mental health. 

(c) Definition of Mental H~alth Proressionlll 
Mental health professiomds .:Ire those who meet 

the qualificlltion and experiem:c requiremenlli set 
forth in the jurisdiction's ment~1 heal~:J code for 
persons qualified to certify individuais for civil com
mitment. 

Provisional Standard 7-6.':;: Sentencinl: of Mc:n
tally Disabled Offenders 

Convicted offenders who have sr-ecial' needs 
because of mental disability should be sentenced in 
the same way as other oll'enders. Those who lire 
!ievercly menially disabli.'d shuuld be lreall'" in 10 
a mental health facility in accordance with Sian
dards 7-6.4 and 7-6.5. 
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Mental health services in the prison Setting should 
be available for offenders whose mental disability 
is not severe enough to necessitate commitment to 
a mental health facility. 

Provisional Standard 7-6.4: Commitment of 
Severely Mentally Disabled Offenders 

(a) Initiation of Proceedings 
Commitment proceedings may be initiated by the 

offender or prosecutor prior to or during the sent
encing hearing. The party who raises the issue must 
present evidence showing that the offender meets 
the criteria for commitment. Copies of previous 
mental health examinations of the offender should 
also be submitted. 

(b) Notice 
The offender must receive notice that commit

ment as a severely mentally disabled offender is 
sought if the prosecutor initiates the proceedings. 
The prosecutor should receive notice if the offender 
is the initiai ing party. The notice should be provided 
sufficiently in advance to allow full preparation for 
the hearing. 

(c) Mental Health Examinations 
Offenders may not be committed as severely men

tally disabled offenders unless they have been exam
ined by a mental health professional within the last 
[sixty] days. The judge may order a mental health 
examination of the offenders which may be con
ducted in the setting where the offender is located, 
or the defendant may be committed for observation 
and diagnosis. Such commitment period should not 
exceed [thirty] days, and the prisoner's sentence 
should be credited with time spent while confined 
f(lr observation. 

(d) Evaluation Reports 
Reports of a mental health examinaiion of the 

offender, for both the prosecution and defense, 
should address the question of whether the offender 
is severely mentaily disabied. In slilliition to ihe 
diagnosis, the report'should include the specific 
behavior or other indicators which led to the con
clusion that the offender is or is ~t severely men
tally disabled. At least one repohccfrom a mental 
health professional must indicate that the offender 
suffers a severe mental disability before he or she 
may be committed. 

Provisional Standard 7 -6.5: Commitment Hearing 
Procedures 

(a) Procedural Protections 
The commitment hearing should afford the 

offender the following rights: 
(i) notice as provided in prOVisional standard 

7-6.4(b); 
(ii) the right to counsel; 
(iii) the right to be present at the hearing and 

to call and cross-examine witnesses; 
(iv) a judicial hearing officer;, 
(v) a decision based upon the record; 
(vi) a written statement by the fact finder; and 
(vii) the right to be informed of the Toregoing 

rights. 
(b) Procedures when Neither Party Objects 
If neither the prosecutor nor the offender objects 

to the offender being committed as a severely men
tally disabled offender, a hearing is not required. 
Thejudge must still find based on at least one report 
from a mental health professional that the offender 
suffers from a severe mental disability. 

(c) Burdens of Proof 
If either the offender or the prosecutor objects to 

commitment, the other party must then show by 
clear and com'incing evidence that the offender 
meets the criteria for commitment. 

(d) Criteria for Commitment 
At the commitment hearing the court must find 

that the offender is severely mentally disabled and 
that the criteria for civil commitment ha\'e been 
met. 

Provisional Standard 7 -6.~: Disposition of Offend
ers 

(a) Sentence 
The judge should impose the sentence for the 

criminal offense whether or not the offende,,· is 
placed in accordance with paragraph (b) of this 
provisional standard. 

(b) Placement 
Tne scveYcly meiitiiiiy liisabied oiTenoef 5iiutiid 

be treated in a mental health facility. While the 
principle of least restrictive alternative should apply 
in the placement of severely mentally disabled 
offenders, such disposition should also take into 
conSideration the offense, the sentence, institutional 
security requirements and, the offender's current 
mental condition. 
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Provisional Standard 7-6.7: Coaditioas or Con
finement 

Once committed, .. .vereBy mentally disabled 
Offender should have :he ri&hts enumerated within 
Chapter 23 of these standards; however, they 
should not be penniOled IICCeSS to the community by 
mentaillealth officials. 

Provisional Standard 7-6.8: Periodic Review 

Committed severely mentally disabled offenders 
should be subject to the same kind or periodic men
Ial health and Judicial review provided for invol
untary civil committees. 

Provisional Standard 7-6.9: Transfer to Correc
tional FacUity 

The offender who no Ion&er meets the criteria of 
Provisional. Standard 7-6.S(d) should be trans
fer~ to a ~rrec:t~na1 facUity. The offender should 
receive ":fluen ,nohce of this decision at least [411) 
hours pl'Ior to transfer. The notice should include 
the factual basis for the transfer decision and the 
standard. for reviewing the decision would be 
w~ether It renected a deliberate indifference to the 
prlsonn's mental health. 

Provisional Standard 7-6.10: Parole ConJider
ations 

A severely mentally disabled offender's eligibility 
for parole consideration and good tune. credits 
~hould. ~ot be affected by the fael that the offender 
IS receIVIng mental health care. 

Provisional Standard 7-6.11: Procedure When 
Sentence Expires 

A commiited severely mentally disabled Offender 
must either be releaSt.'<i or civilly committed When 
the senten~ expi~s. 

PART VII. Treatment of Mentally 
Disabled Prisoners ' 

Provisional Standard 7-7.1: Definitions 
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(a) DeOnition of Severely Menially Disabled 
Offender 

A mentally disabled offender is 1m offender who. 
(i) has been convicted of a crime' • 

• (ii) has been sentenced to a cor~tional facil
Ity; and, 

(iii) is severely mentally diNibled. 
. Severely mentally disabled means a substantial 

disorder oflll6,,&ht, mood, perception, orientation 
, ~r memory w~ich grossly Impairs judement, behav

IOr, or capacity 10 recognize reality or ability to 
meet the demands or lire. 

(b) DeOnition of Mental Health Facility 
MenIal health facUity as used in this Part refers 

,loa menial health hospital settiD&, preferably under 
the jurisdiction of a Slate Department of Mental 
Health. ' 

(c) DeOnition of Menial Health Professionals 
Mental health professionals are those who have 

the qualificatio~s an~ e~perience equivalent to per
son~1 perfonnmg Similar functions in the com
mumty. 

Provisional Standan:l7-7.2: Mental Health Care 

(a) Correctional facilities should provide a range 
of, mental health services and should ~ have ade
q~ately trained personnel readily available to pro
Vide such sen:ices. 

(~) Pri~Mn; who require mental health care not 
available In the correctional institution should be 
transferred to a hospil.!!l pursuant to procedures set 

. forth in the rollowlng standards. 

Provisional Stan6ard 7-7.3: Transfer to Mental 
Health FacUities 

(a) If a prisoner desires trealment in a mental 
h~Uh racillty and ir the correctional institution 
believes such trea~ent is warranted, the prisoner 
may make an application for voluntary admission 
~~ ~~:~,~~ h~~I~~ facility: The application should 
'-7-' "' .... -j ..... iil ii"", siipcrlDtendenlof the correc
tIOnal institution and accompanied by the report of 
an exa.mination condueled by a mental healt!! 
profeSSIOnal. The prisoner will be admitted to the 
men!al health radlity Ir that racUity accepts the 
application. 

When the priliCmer and/tir the melllal health 
facility believe(s) that treatment in the facility is no 
10nKer warranted. tM prisoner should be returned 
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to the correctional facility. If the prisoner believes 
that care is no longer necessary but the facility 
disagrees, the hospital should notify the correc
tional facility which may then proceed pursuant to 
paragraph (c) of this provisional standard •. 

(b) If an application for voluntary admission 
submitted in accordance with the procedures set 
forth in paragraph (a) is rejected by the mental 
health facility and the correction officials believe 
that the applicant is a severely mentally disabled 
offender, they may initiate an application for a 
court order to transfer the prisoner to a mental 
health facility. 

(c) Civil commitment. 
If correction officials believe a prisoner i~ a 

severely mentally disabled offender who requires 
treatment in a mental health facility and the 
offender disagrees with such placement, civil com· 
mitment proceedings should be instituted. 

Provisional Standard 7-7.4: Procedures for Court 
Ordered Transfer 

The chief executive officer of a correctional 
facility or a designee may file a petition for court 
ordered transfer. Such petition should be accom
panied by the'prisoner's voluntary application and 
the report of a mental health examination: 

Notice of the petition should be sent to the mental 
health facility when the petition is filed. The court 
should set the matter for a prompt hearing. 

If the court finds, by clear and convincing evi
dence, that the prisoner is a severely mentally dis
abled offender and requires care not available in 
the correctional facility, it should order the prisoner 
transferred to the mental health facility. 

Provisional Standard 7-7.5: Procedures for Civil 
Commitment 

(a) The civil commitment he~l"ing at a minimum 
should have tile following procedural protections: 

(i) right to legal counsel, furnished by the 
3i::iei If ¢ht P~!?:;;';;~ .is fi~n{:!a!!y unah!{! t~ 

secure counsel; ,', ' 
(ii) a rigl)t to be present, to be heard in person 

and to produce documentary evidence; 
(iii) a right to caU and cross-examine wit· 

nesses; and 
(iv) the right to be notified qf the foregoing 

rights. 
(b) Criteria for Transfer 
At the hearing the judge may find by clear and 

convincing evidence that the offender is Severely 
mentally disabled, meets the criteria for civil com
mitment, and cannal be given proper treatmeitt in 
prison. 

~------------- ---
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Provisional Standard 7 -7 .6: Emergency Transfer 

When a bona fide emergency exists with respect 
to an offender who is suspected of being mentally 
disabled, an official of the prison may authorize 
immediate transfer to a mental health facility pro
vided that a civil commitment hearing is initiated 
within [forty-eight] hours after the transfer. 

An emergency exists when the chief executive 
officer or a designee of the correctional facility rea
sonably believes that an immediate transfer is nec
essary to prevent permanent and serious damage to 
the offender or to protect the safety of other per
sons. 

Provisional Standard 7-7.7: Rights of Offenders 
Transferred to a Mental Health Facility 

Once transferred, a severely meillally disabled 
offender should have the rights enumerated within 
Chapter 23 of these standards; however, they 
should not be permitted access to the community by 
mental health officials. 

Provisional Standard 7-7.8: Eligibility for Parole. 
and Gocoll Time Credits ' 

A mentally disabled offender's eligibility for 
parole consideration and good time credits should 
not be affected by the fact of treatment in a mental 
health facility. 

Provisional Standard 7-7.9: Transfer to Correc
tional Faciliiy 

When the criteria for Coui"t-ordered transfer or 
civil commitment, whichever is applicable, 1:"1)' 

longer exists the prisoner should be transferred ~i). 
a correctional facility. The offender, the correc
tional facility and the court should receive wriUen 
notice of this decision at least [forty-eight] hours 

factual basis for the transfer decision. The court . 
may hold a hearing to review whether the transfer 

decision reOects a deliberate indifference to the pris
oner's mental health. 

Provisional Standard 7-7.10: Civil Commitment at 
Expiration of Sentence 

If an offendel"s sentence expires wbile the 
offender is In.a mental MlIlth fllCility, the offender 
must either be released or civilly committed. 
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IN THE Ul'liTED STATES DISTRiCT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA F':[ E 0 

,I UNITED STATES OF ANERICA, 

I 

JUll ~ 1982 

Cl~R~~ ~;;S. DISTRICT COURT 
D,S .T (\- r,' I "MS/A 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I , 

I 
II 
" I 

Plaintiff, 

v. ,Criminal Case No. 81-306 

JOHN t'l. HINCKLEY, JR., Afternoon Session 

Defendant. 

Washington, D_C_ 

Friday, June 18, 1982 

,The above-entitled action came on for jury 

charge before the Honorable BARRINGTON D. PARKER, United 

States District Court Judge, and a jury duly sworn and 

empaneled, in Courtroom No. 19, co~encing at approximately 

2:10 p.m. 

APPEARANCES: 

For the Plaintiff: 

STANLEY S. HARRIS, ESQUIRE 

I 
United States Attorney 
2800A United States Courthouse 
Washington, D.C. 20001 

I (202) 633-1706 ,'~ _-.~'. , 
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de~.Lendant beyond a.11 doubt or guilt of a the guilt of a " 
1/ 

t& a scientific certainty. defendant to a mathematical or 

;s s;mply to establish guilt beyond a reasonable Its burd~n... ... 

doubt. 

this will assist you to better under-, NOw, perhaps 

stand what the Court has in mind by reaso'nable doubt. 

If after an impartial comparison and consideration 

you can candidly say that you have such of all of tile evidence 

a doubt as would cause you to hesitate to act in matters of 

importance to you yourse~f, then you have a reasonable doubt. 

. and consideratio'n But if after such an impartial compar~son 

of all of the eviden~e and giving due consideration, to the 

f ;nnocence which attaches to the defendant, you presumption 0 ... 

say that YOU have an abiding conviction of the can truthful,ly 

h Id not cause you to hesitate to defendant's guilt suc as wou 

act upon in the more weighty and mor,e serious and important 

matt,ers rela'Cing to your per,sonal affairs, then you do not 

have a reasonable doubt. 

Now the concept of reasonable doubt, which I, have 

just alluded to, which I have' just instructed you on, not 

t the substantive counts of the only refers and applies 0 

(, also apply to the i'ssue of criminal responsi-indictment, but 

bility which I will develop later on. 

I 
\ 
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As, to the word "intent, II intent means" that a person 

had the intent-to do a thing. That"he acted with 'Che will to 

do the thing. It means that he acted consciously or volun-
" 

tarily and nob inadvertently or accidentally. 

Some criminal offenses require only a general intent, 

Where this 'is so and it is shown that a i?erson has knowingly 

committed an act which the law makeS a crime, intent may be 

inferred from, the doing of the act, but here as far as this 

particular count is concerned, we are not concerned with 

general intent but rather with specific intent. 

The intent which is ~n essential element of 

offense to kill the:President of the United States is 

;~ 
intent not merely to do the acts ",-hicn constitute the 

offense, but the specific intent to cause death. 

An attempt 'is an act done with the specifi -... 
to c:orrunit the particular crime 'charged and .is reasonably 

adapted tc the accompIishment Of that end. Specific intent 

requires more than a mere general intent to engage in certain 

conduct, to do certain acts. 

The person who knowingly does 'an act which the law 

forbids intending with bad purpose either to disobey or dis-

regard the law may be found to act with specific intent. 

You may in£er that apers~n ord~narily intends t2( 
natural and: probable consequences of acts knowingly done or 

knowingly cOllunitted. 
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I If a person uses upon another an i~strument or weapo~ 

of such nature and in such a way and under such circumstances 

that suc~ use would naturally and probably result in the de~th 

of the other, you may infer that h~ did so with the specific 

intent t.o kill. 

However, you are not requir.ed ,. to do so and you shoulc!i 

con?ider all of the circumstances and evidence that you deem 

relevant in determining whether the Government has proved 

beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant acted with the 

required intent to kill. 

. .It is not necessary nor is it required that at the 

time of the offense the defendant Hinckley actuaLLy knew 

that Ronald Reagan was the President of the United States. , . 

':rhe offense charged in s:ount One of the, indictment 

applies to all 'of the acts o~, the President whether they are,; of 

professional, personal, public or private nature. 

The second count of the indictmer,t involves the 

District of Columbia Code offense and charges the de~endant 

with assaulting Ronald R~agan with the intent to kill while 

armed with a dangerous weapon, aDPisto,l. 

J The count reads in part that on March 30 of last 

year, the defendant while armed with a pistol, assaulted 

Ronald Reagan .'lith the intent to kill Ronald Reagan. 

'essential elements of thi~ offense, each of which ,the, 

The 

beyond a reasonable doubt, are first Government must prove 

!) 

I 

You are instructed again as a matter of law that 

a pistol is a firearm as provided under t'he. Code ,section of 

this count. 

The defendant. 'isconsideredto have used.a.. fire.arm 

if its pre,sence in .his possession has in anyrilannerfacilitated 

the carrying oU.tof, ·thefelony of 'a'ttempting to kill the 

President.,;. 

Now each of the 13 counts of the indictment charge 

a separate, offense which .you are to consider., and each of 

the 13counts' and' offenses and the evidence which applies 

to it should, be considered separately and you s,hould retufn 

a separate verdict on each count. 

Toe ·f·act that you may find the. defendant "guilty" 

or "not guilty" on any 'one ·of·'the counts should not· control· 

d ' t 'th res'pec,t t.o· any 'other count or influence YQurver '~C w.~ 

,or cOWlts of the indictment. 

Now, in connection with the counts of tOhe indictiilent: 

alleging the offense of assault with intent to kill while 

armed upon the v~ctims Ja~es Brady, Timothy McCarthy and Thomas 

Delahanty, you are instructed ~that ,~:a principle of law a~plies 

\~, known as "·trans.ferred intent." ,\ 

Under the principle of "transferred intent," if 

a person assaults another with 'the intent to kill him 'and 

ci'uring the cOUrse of assault injure,s bystanders or third 

parties, he is deemed to have assaulted,those persons with 
""J 
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the intE:-nt to kill ·them. . , . .' 

If inj ury ,to 'the person of another is wiintentionallt· 

done by one who is intentionally committing an unlawful a!=t, 

he is not excused· on the ground ·ofaccident. 

The intent to kill the intended victim is transferred· 

to the wo~diIJ.g of the bystanders or. third ,par,ties. In that 

same context or in another context if a person unlawfulry 

discharges a ~irearm and the bullet accidentally·strikes a 

third-person bystander, the person discharging the firearm 

may be fO\lI1d guilty of ass.ault even if he had no intention 

of hitting. the bystander. In other words "he is not excused 

because it was an accident. 

ThllS, if you find beyond a reasonable' eoubt that 

the defendant intended to kill or assault President Reag~n 

on MarcQ ·30; '.81, that intent would be transferred, to : the 

wounding and the assaulting of James Brady, Timothy McCarthY. 

and Thpmas Delahanty. 

c, 
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'rHE. :COURT: Now,' lad;:es . and'gentlemen, what I've 

done 'so far·is.to give you the· special instructions of law -

well, give you the general instruction of law and 'the special 

instructio~s as they apply t,o:the l3-cqunt in!iictment •. 

:And now I wl.'.ll .turn to .the' t ' . l.nljl. ructl.on of law as 

it applies to the qefense present.:;d on behalf, of counsel fo:::' 

1-1r. Hinckley. 

And agai~ I'll pe.~ityou to stand .and,perhaps 

relax just for a; second. 

(Jury stands.) 

THE COURT: An is!?ue is picisentedin this caSe 

concerning the mental cond.ition of the ,defendant on:Harch 30, 

1981 1 the date of the 'several -offenses.alleged in ~e 13-

,count ·indictment. 

Now, in addition ,to proving beyond a reasonable ~ 

doubt the elements of the 13 offenses charged.in the indict

ment, .the prosecution a~so has a burden of pl;"oving ;the 

defendant's criminal responsibility beyond a re,asQnable 

·doubt. 

If"you find that the ,Government has failed to 

provebeyo'nd a reasonable, doubt ,an¥ one.or more of the 

essential 'elements of the offense, you must find the defendant 

not guilty, and yo.u should not consider an/ possible verdict 

relating to the question of criminal responsibility or 

insanity • 
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~f you find the Government has proved each essen-

tial element ofthe-offens~ beyond a reasonable doubt, then 

you must consider whether to bring fn a verdict. of not guilty 

by reason: of insanity. ' ,., 

And that leads me to instruct yoU as follows' : 

'That, with respect to each co\lrit~ each of the 13 

counts, of the indictment, there are three possible verdicts: 

guilty, not guilty, not guilty by reason of insanity. 

·lmu in that connection, the court wilY afford you 

a jury v~rdict form which will indicate the act, the char~~ 

in the indictment, exp~ain it in a'summary fashion what it 

is, an,d to the right 'will ,give you the possible verdicts 

which I I ve just indicated =. gUil ty, not ~gui1 ty;' or not guilty 

by re.ason of ins ani ty. 

The ia",l! provides that a jury shall bring in a 

verd.ict of not'guilty by reason o~ insanity if at the time 

'of f:he criminal conduct thed~fendarit,' as a 'result or mental 

disease or defect, either lacked substantial capacity to 

conform his conduct to the requirements of the In''' or lacked 

substantial capacity to appreciate the wrongf~lness of his 

co:nduct". 

Every man is' presumed to be sane~' That is, to' 

be without mental disease or defect, and to be responsib1e 
n 

fc)r his acts. ,> " 

But that presumptl.on'n:olonger controls when 

, , 
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evidence is introduced that he h _, may. ave .a mental disease or 

defect. 

The term ,i insan:i ty" does not require a showing 

that the defendant was disoriented at the time or place. 

'" "1-1ent'al disease or defect" includes any abnormal 

\ 
\. 

condition of the mind, regardless of its medical label, 

""hich substantially affects mental or emotional processes 

and substantially impairs his behavior controls. 
,. 

The-term "behavior controls" refer~·to the 

processes and capacity of a person to regulate and control 

hi' conduct and his actions. 

In considering whether the defendant had a mental 

disease or defect at the time of the unlawful acts with 

which he is charged, you may consider testimony in this case 

concerning the development, adaptation,and functioning of 

these mental and emotional processes and beha,yior controls. 

The term "mental disease" differs from "mental 

defect" in that the former is a cond.ition which is either 

capable of improving or deteriorating,while the latter is a 

condition not capable of improving or deteriorating. 

The burden is on the Government to prove beyond 

a reasonable doubt either that the defendant was not suffering' 

from a mental disease or defect on March 30, 1981, or else 

that he nevertheless had substantial capacity on that date 

both to conform his conduct to the requirements .of the law 
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and to appreciat~ the wrongfulness of his conduc.t. 

If the Government has not established this 

to your satisfaction, beyond a reasonable doubt, then you 

shall bring a verdict of not guilty by reason of .insanity. 

In. considering the .issue of ihsanity, you may 

consider the evidence that has been admitted as to"the 

defendant's mental condition be·fore and after the several 

d as well as the evidence, as to the mental offenses charge , 

condition on that date, namely, Maicch 30, 1981. 

The evidence as to the defendant's mental condi-

tion before and' after that date was admitted solely. for the 

purpose of, assisting you to' determine the defendant's" condi

tion on the date of the alleged offense, ~~rch 30, 1981. 

-----~ ------------------
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You have heard the evidence of psychiatrists and 

a psychologist who testified as an expert witness. 

\ 
An expert ina particular field, as I indicated, 

is permitted to give his opinion in evidence, and in this 

connection yo~ are instructed that you are not bound by 

medical labels, definitions or conc.lusions as to what is 

or is not a mental disease or defect. 

What psychiatrists and psychologists mayor may 

not consider a mental disease or defect for clinical purposes 

where their .concern is treatment mayor may not be the same 

as mental disease or defect for the purposes of determining 

criminal responsibility. 

Whether the defendant had a mental disease or defect 

must be determined by you under the explanation of those terms 

as it was given to you by the Court . 

. There\ .... a s also testimony of lay wi t'nes ses with 

respect to their observations 'of the defendant's appearance, 

behavior, speech .and actions. Such persons are permitted 

to testify as to their own 6bservations"'and other facts known 

to them and may expres's, an opinion based upon those observatioils 

and facts known to them. 

.In weighing the \testimony of such lay witnesses 

you may. consider the circimh:;tances of each witness, his 

opportunity to observe the dafendantand t~ kno~the facts 

to which,.he has testified, hi~. willingness and capacity to 

t 
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. and knowledge, the basis expound freely as to his observat~ons 

for his opinion and conclusions and the nearness or remote

ness of his observations of the defendant in point of time 

to the cornrnissiop of the offenses charged. 

You may also consider whether the witness observed 

extraordinary or bizarre acts performed by the defendant 

or whether the witness observed the defendant's conduct to 

be free of such extraordinary or bizarre acts. 

In evaluating such testimony you should, take. into 

account the ,extent of the witness' observations of the 

d length of time of the witness' ·defendant· '.and the nature an 

contact with the defendant. 

You should bear in mind that an untrained,person 

may not be readily , able to detect mental disease:or 

defect and that the failure of, a lay witness::,toobserve 

aonormal acts by the defendant ~ay be sig~ificant only'if 

the witness had F'k:olonged and intirnateqontact with the 

defendant. 

You are not bound by the opin~ons of either expert 

or lay witnesse$·and you should pot arbitrarily or capriciously 

reject the testimony of any witness, but you should consider 

the testimony of each witness in connection with the other 

. ~t such weight as you believe evidence in the case and g~ve ... . 

it is entitled to receive. 

You may also consider that every man is presumed 
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to be sane, that is, to be without mental disease o~ defect 

and to be responsible for his.acts. You should consider this 

principle in light of all o.f the evidence in the case and 

give it sUGh weight as you believe it is fairly entitled 

to receive. 

You should consider the evidence with respect to 

the insanity or responsibility': issue separately as to each 

offens.e with which the. defendant is charged. 

If you find with reference to any offense that at 

,the time of the criminal conduct with which the defendant 

is charged as a result of a mental dis~ase or defect he either 

lacked sUbstantial capacity to conform his conduct to the 

requirements of the law or lacked substantial capacity to 

appreciate the wrongfulness of his conduct, you must find 

the defendant "not, guilty" of such offense "by reason of 

insani'ty. " 

In any event, this does not change the responsibilitt 

and' burden placed upon the Government, namely, that it must 

prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant was .crimi-

nally responsible for his acts committed, allegedly committed 

on March 30, 1981. 

If the defendant is found "not guilty by reason 

of insanity," it becomes the duty of the Court to commit 

him to St. Elizabeth's Hospital. There will be a hearing 

within 50 days to determine whether the defendant is entitled 
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to be released. 

In that hearing the deferidanthas the burden of . 

proof; The defendant wili . remain in custody and will be 

entitled toreleasefroin custody only if theCourt'finds 

by a preponder~nce of the.evidenqe that he is not likely to 

injure himself or other persons due to amerital disease. 

Now that, ladies and gentlemen, concludes both the 

general and the specific instructio~s of law as they apply 

to tpis case, as they apply to the substantive offenses and 

also a.s they apply to the defense- raised by counse'l for Mr. 

Hinckley. 

Now several other instructions and comments are 

required. 

\ 
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.OERTIF.ICAT,E ,OF REPORTER 

I, M. E~gene 'Olsen, C •. 5. R.,.an Official Court. 

Reporter for the united states' Distr.ict' Co~rt for the 
!, 

J' 

" District 'of ColUinbia, do hereby certify that I reported, by 

. " 
machine ,shorth~nd, in myoffi.cial capaci,ty, theprpceedings 

had and', 'the testimony:.adduced, '--in the case of Un'! ted 'state's' 

of Ameri'ca·v.' .John i'l. Hinckley , Jr,. ,_ .Cri~nal· Case No :81-306, 

in said Court, on the. 18th day of June, 1982. 

:.I 'further .. certify that; th'7 foregoi~g 169 ,pages 

constitute the official. transcriPt./C?£ sa.id' pro~eedings as 

taken r, from my machine shorthand notes. 

In Witness Whereof, I have .hereuntosubscribed my 

~ame, this the 18th day of June, 1982. 
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[The committee recessed at 11:42 a.m. and reconvened at 11:55 
a.m.] . 

Senator SPECTER. We will now resume the hearing. I regret 1;Jle 
interruption, but when the bells ring and a vote is called, thatf is 
our obligation and requires the interruption. 

I would like now to calion the attorney general of Indiana, Hon. 
Linley E. Pearson, representing the National Association of Attor
neys General; the Hon. William J. Mertens, Chief of the AppeJlate 
Division, Public Defender Service for the District of Columbia, rep
resenting the National Legal Aid and Defender Association; and 
Hon. John Maynard, assistant attorney general from the State 'of 
Montana. 

I think we had better proceed with you gentlemen in tandem, be
, cause there may be more votes, although I do not know of ~y spe
cifically, but we are going to have to conclude before the luncheon 
break. 

We very much appreciate your presence, gentlemen. We appreci
ate your having submitted the statements in advance, and they 
will be made a part of the record in full. And in accordance with 
our practice, which has already been referred to, of requesting that 
you summarize, leaving the maximum amount of ti;me for ques
tions and answers, we would appreciate it if you would follow that 
procedure. . , 

We welcome you here, Attorney General Pearson, and we look 
forward to your testimony. 

STATEMENT OF LINLEY E. PEARSON, ATTORNEY GENERAL OF 
INDIANA, REPRESENTING THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AT
TORNEYS GENERAL 
Mr. PEARSON. Thank you, Senator Specter. Senat.or Specter, all I 

would like to do is to reiterate that the National Association of At
torneys General met at Mackinaw Island in Michigan, and at that 
time considered the various different possibilities as far as the in
sanity defense, whether that defense should be changed in any 
way. And it was suggested, and voted upon by those present, repre
senting the association, that it should be changed.~i 

And the change that was called for was the change that was sim
ilar to the law in the State of Indiana, that the1"e would be a ver
dict of guilty but mentally ill, and, further, that there would be the 
burden of proof on proving insanity as an affir.mative defense upon 
the defendant in a criminal case. 

And this was the vote of by, I would say, 2 to 1 rejecting the total 
abolition of the insanity defense as it is the case in Idaho and Mon
tana. 

Senator SPECTER. How many members were present during that 
attorneys general meeting? 

Mr. PEARSON. I counted approximately 25 or 26 attorneys gener
al, which is about half. 

Senator SPECTER. And you would put the burden of proof on the 
defendant to prove insanity? 

Mr. PEARSON. The burden of proof, I think that is the most im
portant thing; I think we realize that the most important thing is 
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putting the burden of proof on the defendant, even more so than 
the guilty but mentally ill, even though we think that is important. 

Senator SPECTER. And the standard would be proof by a prepon-
derance of the evidence? . 

Mr. PEARSON. Yes, it can be; that is what was voted upon. It can 
be greater than that, of course, by some of the case law. 

Senator SPECTER. What would your preference be, proof beyond a 
reasonable, doubt, .clear and convincing evidence, or preponderance 
of the evidence? 

Mr. PEARSON. Of the 23 States that have the burden of proof on 
the defendant, 90 percent I believe use preponderance of evidence. 

Senator SPECTER. And what do the ' others use? 
Mr. PEARSON. I don't know the total standard of some of the 

other States, but I do know that it has been held that it could even 
be beyond a reasonable doubt. ' 

Senator SPECTER. Have you seen a survey which says that 23 of 
the States place the burden of proof on the defendant? 

Mr. PEARSON. I have not seen that survey; I have seen our [in
audible], which are 23 States . 

. Senator SPECTER. And all the other 27 place it on the--
Mr .. PEARSON. 'The 27, the burden of proof of proving insanity is 

upon the prosecution. 
Senator SPECTER. What do you think of the. criticism which has 

been levied on the verdict of guilty but mentally ill, that it is in 
effect a cop-out and an unrealistic, unreasonable compromise? . 

Mr. PEARSON. I don't think it's a cop-out; I think the key is un
derstanding the difference in the definition, and I think there has 
been a-' the understanding of the definition that fits best, guilty 
but mentally ill, with the psychiatric testimony, because it under
stands the. shades of gray, it 'doesn't take everything as black and 
white. And if you use th.e Indiana definition, which is similar to 
Michigan's-. we use, the ALI modified test as far as insanity-it 
gives the various shades of gray,and it also then 'realizes that the 
juries can find somebody legally responsible but at the same time 
may be mentally ill. One-fourth of 1 percent of the people in the 
State of Indian a are still found to be not responsible by reason of 

• insanity. We do no~ have the ver~ict o.f not· guilty bu~ not responsi
ble, because there Is-the person IS guIlty, they are SImply found to 
be not responsible under the law. . 

But approximately 4 percent of those people in the State of Indi
ana go to institutions, go. under guilty but mentally ill. 

Senator SPECTER. Do you have any statistics on how many are 
found not guilty by reason of insanity as opposea to guilty but men-
tally ill? . 

Mr. ,PEARSON. Wen, what I ·am, indicating is that of the total 
people tha~ are committed, I do not have how many people actuaJly 
go In and Interpose that plea, and the reason I don't is because in 
OUr system there are 92 prosecutors .out throughout the State, it's 
handled on a local, basis, and there are not statistics there that go 
in that show how many people use the defense. . 

Senator SPECTER. Ninety-two counties in Indiana? . , 
Mr. PEARSON. Ninety-two different counties. But wHat I do know 

is that in those cases where a person is committed on a civil· com
mitment, on a not responsible by reason of insanity, these people 
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are very seriously dangers to society or they wouldn't be committed ! Corrections; there is the requirement of a psychiatric examination r, 
civilly, and that is a very small percentage-as I say, one-fourth of ti there, and that person can either go to a mental facility within the 
1 percent. . r' penal institution, to a penal institution, or to ,a mental institution. 

Senator SPECTER. I notice that you were the prosecuting ~ttor~ey l' Senator .SPECTER. How long do people customarily serve or stay 
at Clinton County before you became attorney general. WhICh CIty? in custody in Indiana when found not guilty by reason of insanity? 

Mr. PEARSON. Well, it's the c~ty of Frankfort betw~en La.fayette i~ Mr. PEARSON. They would serve the same time normally as they 
and Kokomo; it's only approXImately-the county Itself. IS only have to under the law. They serve the same time as somebody that 
about 35,000. It's not a big county. But I have, of course, trIed cases .' would have been found guilty-did you say guilty but--
with insanity. 

~ Senator SPECTER. No; I said not guilty by reason of insanity. 
Senator SPECTER. Senator Dole was the county attorney for a .J 

Mr. PEARSON. I'm sorry. Well, I do not know the exact amount of Ii 

county that only had 10,000. He and I are from Russell~ Kans., so r time, except in the few cases that it has been shown that it has -'! 
yours is a big county, by comparison. I don't know that Russell has 

~ 
been approximately 1 year. I can't give you what the statistics 

had an insanity defense in modern times. show in the State of. Indiana. Tony Carezzis is still serving in a 
What was your experience when ~<.>u prosecuted a case and ha? ',4 penal institution, because he still refuses to take examinations in 

an insanity defense under the prOVISIons you refer to, under IndI- 'i 

! the State of Indiana. But I think he would have been out on the 
ana law? ' street a long time ago if he had taken those. examinations. 

Mr. PEARSON. Indiana law was changed in 1979 and 1980, and I Senator SPECTER. Do y.ou. think he is fit for release? 
was prosecuting-I have been an AG now for approximately a year Mr. PEARSON. Oh, no, not at all. 
and a half. But I tried them under the old law, most of the cases \ Senator SPECTER. Then why .do you think he would have been re-

r under the old law. And during that period of time I found that i', leased? 
~ most of the people that testified that were psychiatrists had either , 

Mr. PEARSON. ,Well, I think if he could have shown the fact that 
I really not any more ability than the jury to determine whether a he would have been-you know, different testimony, and he had person was responsible or not for a ?rime; i,n fact, you ha~ such a acted reasonable instead of the way that people would consider still divergence of testimony that really It wasn t worth anythIng, and that he had a mental condition and impress upon the psychiatrist most of the time the juries disregarded it. And, I think that hap- that way, that he would have been released, because he had been 

pens most of the time. .., released before, even though he had had some mental problems. What we did have, though, occasIon to IS have In Gary, Ind.-
Lyman Bostock, who is a baseball player, killed, and who was then Senator SPECTER. Mr. Pearson, what is your reaction to a modifi-
found not responsible by reason of insanity, only spe~t about a cation of the ALI standard in the way we have discussed ,earlier, to 
year in a mental instit~tion thereafter. That w.as on~ trIed that we add the word "severe" before "mental disease," and substitute for 
had in the State of IndIana. And another was [inaudibleJ Tony Car- "substantial capacity," "lacks entirely the capacity, et cetera"? 
ezzis [phonetic] who was on national TV for 3 o~ 4 ~ays b~ holdiIW Mr. PEARSON. Well, understanding the fact in Indiana we still 1 :' a wire around the neck of a mortgage executive m IndIanapolIs have the modified ALI rule, and it has worked successfully as well j .. ~ . ! 4l as it has in other States, that . there could he modifications and '" 

who was fonnd not guilty by reason of insanity. And that, caused _ a 
great outcry; it's not just simply from the standpoint .that that only changes as far as what type of mental state-or what type of ins an-
happens in just a few cases, but they are such serIOUS cases the ity defense is offered. For example, the way the State of Wisconsin 
public sees them, they watch them on TV, th~n they feel t~at t!te allows you to use-any defendant to choose whatever insanity de-
criminal justice system in the United States IS not performIng Its fense he wishes to use, the M'Naghten, irresistible impulse, ALI 

'! 
job. And I think that is what we are all here about and what ~e modified, or anything else. !i 

are talking about, and I think that is why it is important to consId- But no matter what that is, I think you are always going to see 
11 

er changes. that that is not the major test, and what has worked best has been ,-
" 

Senator SPECTER. How long did people customarily serve when ALI in most of -these States. I think-by history, I mean, what's :j 
i i 

found guilty but mentally ill? .' l happened developed by history, even California rejected tj 

Mr. PEARSON. Guilty but mentally ill is very similar to the State \ M'Naghten, they have rejected in Wisconsin the diminished capac- .1 

~ 
of Michigan in the fact that a person is held to be still responsible, ity defense, and m()st 'of the time now the current state of the law d 

I 
so therefore, they serve the same time as anybody else would who is, of 'course, cognition and volition parts of it. Indiana, by adopting .\ 

;1 

would have been found guilty of that crime. in 1969 the modified ALI test rejected what was then M'Naghten I 
lj 

Senator SPECTER. You don't. think that the sentencing judge .and irresistible impulse combined; I don't think that that was bad 1 

11 
would customarily discount it because of a finding. of-- .~ at all,,-but :what they did was then establish a little, bit less than :.j 

Mr.:PEARsON. Well, there are discounts in terms of aggravating 
1 total incapacity~ It's a gray area, and they recognize this, and this U 

and mitigating circumstances-' under sentencing law in the State of gives the -"leeway _there that is necessary in this type of defense of rl 
Indiana, but that still is given in the State a determinate sentence, 1,1 guilty but mentally. ill, because you. are talking about a standard (\ 
because they thought that was better than an indeterminate sen- n where the jury then determines that responsibility, just where that !\ 

\ J/ u tence. But within Indiana a person does go to the, Department of ·1 shad.e of gray.is rather than,psychiatric testimony. tJ U Ii 

11 ~ {\ 
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Senator SPECTER.' Do you think it would be useful to tighten up 
the ALI standard in the two respects that I just mentioned? , . 

Mr .. PEAR~ON'. I think it would be difficult, from knowing the 
meaning ,of the standard, to' do that. You could do' that-·· can't sug
gest what is always the best, but, at the same time, as far as Indi
.ana and guilty but mentally ill together, I think the . two . apply 
best, the AIoII modified, because substantial capacity doesn't mean 
total capacity, in other words, the "wild beast" idea, the total inca
pacity-and it gives variations, the shades of gray, and as you go 
down the line towa:rd guilty but mentally ill. ' . , " 

Senator' SPECTER. Thank you very much, Attorney General Pear
SOIl.· 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Pearson ~ollows:] 

. . .. 

" 
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INSANrrY DEFENSE 

The National Association of Attorneys General has passed a resolution calling for 

a ~hange in federal criminal law:' The Association suggests that federai law relating to 

the insanity defense be modified along the lines of the law currently in effect in Indiana. 

Indiana has made two signifi~ant changes in the law. First, Indiana has placed on 
" 

the defendant the burden of proving his insanity; and second, Indiana allows a jury to find 

the defendant "Guilty but Mentally Ill." . 

Tl)e Indiana approach is a reasonable alternative to totally abolishing the defense 

Of insanity. 

The abolition of the' i.nsanity defense as an af,firmative defense still will not . , t, _ 
elimina~e the right of an accus~ in a~riminal trial to c~ witnesses and produce 

evidence on his own behalf as to the question ~f his specific intent to commit the crime. 

The defendant will Still ·have' the right to establish that he or she l~cks the 
" 

necessa~y 'mens rea' to commit ·the crime. Therefor.e, this evidence of psychiatric 

,testimony· will still be placed befolle the jury.' 

Neither Idaho, Montana nor Hawaii have eliminated this testimony by the abolition 

of -the'plea of insanity. Psychiatric testimony still comes in und~r a defendant's right of 

due process ,of law on the question of intent present in every trial. 

Worse yet, these states may not save themselves time in trying a case but end up 
. ~. I 

, with what happene4 in the state of California when they tried to bifurcate the insanity 

trial the way Idaho, Montana, ,!Uld Hawaii now have'done. Our legislative testimony 
. , 

indicated that when the state of California attempted to separate the phase of guilt from 

·the phase of mental testimony at the time of'sentencing; in fact, they found that there . " 

were numerous times that psychiatric testimony was heard both during the case and then 

-again at sentencing. Tliis testimony from California caused the Indianalegislature not to 

establish the bifurcated trial which actually 'lengthened the case since psychiatric 
, ." ':,' 

testimony was not only allowed but now required at the time of sentence. 

Criminal court juries in Jndiana' now have a f~urth option which allows the 

criminal system to retain jurisdictiono~er individuals who commit crimes but who may 
() 

be classified as mentally ill. Th.ese people' in Indiana can. serve the same sentence as 
\'; . " 

anyon~ else who is convicted. They will serve that sentence either il}a mental 

institution, a penal institution, or ~ mental facility within a penal institution. An 
~ 
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examination is required o!.allpeople Who plead or who are found guilty but mentally ill, 

based on this examination at the diagnostic center' they are placed in the appropirate 

facility. 

If a person is placed in a mental facility within the Department of Mental He8J.th, ., . 

upon recovering the sentence is served within the Department of Corrections. 

It would be my recommendation to this Committee that an independent review of 

the type. of commitment and progress of the indiv.idual be given at least yearly by way of ,. . 

a judicial review by a federal magistrate based upon Bureau ?f.Prison reports but without 

a testimonial hearing. 

Although this is not required in Indiana, it would be preferrable. 

One problem with the Montana system is judges have t~e power to release a 

person without making the individual serve the term of sentence the legislature deemed 

appropriate. This does not happen with the verdict of guilty but mentally ill .. 

The fin.ru and most imp-ortant recommendation of the National Association of 

A ttorneys General is the ,shift of the burgen of proof, both of production and persuasion, 

upon the defendant who raises the insanity defe,nse. Some 23 other states also no,w place 

the burden of proof upon the defendant when insanity is used as an affirmative defense. 

Wherr -insanity is in ,issue, generally the trial becomes a battle of so called experts 

with conflicting opinions 'as· to whether the'def,:ndant was insane. When t~e burden \~ 

proof is I,lpon the prosecuti'on to prove the d~fendant sane beyond a reasonable doubt, 
, . -' .-

juries often find reasonable doubt because of ~,he conflicting expert evidence and because 

the government had the burden .of proof. The go~ernment may faii in that burden and. 
o 

guilty defendants often "walk". By, glacing the burden of proof upon the defendant, the 

defendant must persuade the jury that he was insane as opposed to merely e~tablishing. 

some "doubt" as to whether he is sane or not. This is consistent with the presumption of 

sanity. This also eliminates the "dual role playing" of the government attorneys where 
.' , r 

the defense is successful. At the:lrial, prosecutors contend' that the defendant is sane 

where after' the trial those same prosecutors must 'then {.!ontend that 'the defendant is . . ~ , -

insane and danger.ous and should be civilly committed to a mental institution. 
1 .' t' 

In summary,.both the verdict of guilty but mentally ill and the shift in the burden 

of proof of insanity to the defense will improve oUr criminal justice system. 

c.ENct:QSlIRE. ' 

\ 
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NA'1;'lONAL ASSOCIATION OF ATTORNEYS GENERAL 
. ANl'WAL MEETING 

JUly 15- 18, 1982 
Mackinac IslandiMichigari 

" 

RES0LUl.lION "~'::::.-;;:..~ ~j 

FEDERAL INSANITY DEPENSE 
/1 . . (. 

WHEREAS, the Congress of these United Stii\~s is reviewing the legal insanity 
defense; and 

. ,\ WH:ERE~S, various legislative proposals have been introd~ced into each house that 
would amend .Tltle 18 of the United States Code to create a new verdict for one who is 
guilty but mentally ill; and . . " 

.::::, . 
WHEREAS, the burd~n 'of proving mental illness and the insanity defense, Where 

asserted, should be on the defense; . '. 

NOW, THEJtEFORE, BE IT. RESOLVED that the National Association of Attorneys 
General urges the United, States Congress to approve legislation "th!J.t WOuld: 

1. ~equ~re in federal cases that the burden of p.roo! in mental illness and 
lnsamty plea cases shall be placed on the defendant asserting such defense' 
and ., 

2. Es~ablish a~ "additional plea and verdict of guilty but mentally ill in which a 
'guilty verdict would be followed by a sentence that could require treatment 

" and/or incarceration; and • 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the General Counsel of the Association is 
authqrized to transmit these views to the Congress, the Administration, and other 
·interested inqividuals. " 

Attorney General J. D. MacFarlane of Colorado, Attorney Gener,alsteven F. Freudenthal' 
,of WYoming, Attorney General David L. Wilkinson of Utah, and Attorney General David 
H. Leroy of Idaho d:ssent. 
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Senator SPECTER. I would like now to turn to the Chief of the Ap
pellate Division, the Public Defender Service of the District of Co
lumbia, William J. Mertens, who is representing the Natiorial 
Legal Aid and Defender.Association. 

STATEMENT OF ·WILLtAM.J.:MERTENS, CHIEF OF APPELLATE DI
VISION, PUBLIC .DEFENDER SERVICE FOR THE DISTRICT OF 
COLUMBIA, REPRESENTING THE· NATIONAL LEGAL AID AND 
DEFENDER ASSOCIATION 

Mr. MERTENS. Thank you, Senato~ Specter, and I appreciate this 
opportunity to speak. 

Senator SPECTER. Your entire statement, Mr. Mertens, will be 
made a part of the record. 

Mr. MERTENS. Yes, sir. And so I think I can be brief in what I 
say, and I am more than happy to answer questions. In that state
ment I primarily focus on the facts that I have sketched out on two 
or three of the cases that my office has had experience with where 
an insanity defense was raised in the District of Columbia, where, 
in the local-· courts, essentially the ALI standard does prevail, be
cause I think it is an interesting question to ask and, to my mind, 
may be one of the most useful, questions to ask: How will individual 
cases be decided differently under the ALI standard as opposed to 
the different standards that are under consideration by this com
mittee? 

One 6f the individuals who was mentioned in that statement is a 
client in my office that I have just spoken about as Mr. A, and es
sentially he shot and killed an individual in an alley off 14th 
Street, Northwest, here in Washington. He was sitting in a: car 
with his wife and he shot an individual who was standing about 50 
to 75 feet away. This individual was essentially a harmless alcohol
ic who would frequent the area and, so far as anyone could deter
mine, had never posed a danger to anyone. Nonetheless, Mr. A was 
suffering from a very severe mental illness-it was called later 
"paranoid schizophrenia"-and he became convinced that this indi
vidual was a paid assassin in the hire of powerful drug organiza
tions that Mr. A believed were out to get him. Mr. A's belief was 

. that these drug organizations were trying to retaliate against him 
because of his refusal to cooperate in a scheme that would require 
him, ·as a mechanic and a welder-and he~Nas a skilled mechanic 
and welder-to assist in the duplication of tropical environments in 
warehouses throughout the city of Washington to grow narcotic 
plants. Because of these delusions, the individual, Mr. A, believed 
that the individual was preparing to attack him and his wife with 
a razor, and so Mr. A shot him. 

Mr. A was found not guilty by reason of insanity, and he was so 
found by stipulation. He was examined at St. Elizabeths Hospital, 
. and the unanimous opinion of the hospital doctors who saw him 
was that, under the ALI standard, he was not 'responsible for his 
conduct, and the U.S. attorney's office here agreed with that dispo
sition; it was not a contested trial. It was entered into, the verdict 
was, essentially by the Government's consent. 

It is quite a bit less clear to me, though, tnat--

\ 
" 
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Senator SPECTER. How long do you think h~ will stay in confine-
ment? ..' 

Mr. MERTENS. Well, I can mention. this-Mr. A, whose case I 
think was very exceptional, spent a number of yea~s, I don't re
member the precise, at St. Elizabeths Hospital. . 

Senator SPECTER. How long ago did that killing occur? 
Mr. MERTENS. The killing took place about 1972; . 
Senator SPECTER. Is he still in custody? . 
Mr. MERTENS. He is still in _ custody on an outpatient basis. 

Again, I would say this is essentially without the protestations of 
the prosecution in thi~ .given case. H~ is now about 60 years old, 
and, under the supervIsIon of the hospItal, he has been productive
ly employed in the community, and the psychosis that caused him 
to commit this terrible, awful act is now very well under control 
according to the unanimous agreement of doctors who have see~ 
him. He is in that respect, though, I would stress, an exceptional 
case. My office is also representing individuals who have been com
mitted to the hospital for 25 or 30 years, andwho have so far been 
unable to obtain release. . 

He has, while under supervision in the community, I would also 
!llention, committed absolutely no antisocial acts of which anyone 
IS aware. 

Senator SPECTER. How long has he been out on an outpatient 
b .? ' aslS. 

Mr. MERTENS. I'm trying to remember the exact date, and I 
simply don't recall, Senator. The process by which St. Elizabeths 
Hospital--

Senator SPECTER. About how long, a year or two? 
Mr. MERTENS. I would guess in some form or another for about 2 

years; he hasbeen--
Senator SPECTER. When you say "outpatient," does he sleep at 

home? 
Mr. MERTENS. Yes, he does at- this point; he has not done 

that--
Senator SPECTER. He goes back to the hospital fQr treatment? 
Mr. MERTENS. Yes, he does. And the way St. Elizabeths works, 

the prOCess of releasing people to the community--and I would 
~tres~ that under. District of Columbia law,all of this is with the 
Judge s approval, the judge must, on his election to do so, approve 
any plan, and the prosecution, under District law, can insist on a 
hearing before a judge before a patient receives even a minimal 
out:pat~e~t rel~ase into th~ community un~er very strict limits. If 
~n IndIvI~ual IS to go out ~nto the communIty on one day for a job 
Interview and return to the community 3 hours later, a judge must 
approve that under District law. 

His case is exceptional in tenns of, I would say, the success of the 
treatment that he has received while at the hospital. A large part 
of this, I believe, is because of medications which were developed 
fairly recently that are able to treat his disease better than some 
other diseases can be treated. ' . 

~ly o,":n v~ew of it !S that .Mr. A's -yerdict of not guilty by reason 
of InsanIty IS a manIfestly Just verdIct, because I believe that his 
c.onditio~ made him so different from the run of humanity, from 
the rest of us who live in the community, to mark him as'someone 
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wh.o truly was n.ot resp.onsible 'f.or .his c.on~uct,. a~d s.ome.one wh.o 
theref.ore. sh.ould 'n.ot 'be deemed gUIlty .of ~l1S <:rll~l1nal .offense, and 
s.ome.one wh.o sh.ould n.ot be punished f.or ~IS c:t~mlnal .offense. 

I believe that if there were t.o bean InsanIty defense that was 
limited s.olely t.o the presence .of the J?ental elements, Mr. A very, 
very likely w.ould ~ave t~ be f.ound gUIlty, becau~e he underst.o.od at 
the time he c.ommltted hIS act that he was sh.o.otIng a human. 

Senat.or SPECTER. Y.ou are saying if the M'Naghten rule were ap-
plied, he w.oula have be:en c.on~cted? . . 

Mr. MERTENS. N.o,slr, I belIeve he .w.ould have been acquItted 
under the M'Naghten rule. . ' . 

Senat.or SPECTER. Under what rule w.ould he have been c.onvICt-

ed? b . t d d Mr. MERTENS. I believe that h.e w.ould have een ~.onvlc e un er 
a rule that asked the' questi.on, and. the ·.only que~tl(>n, .of whether 
the mental elements .of the .offense had been establIshed. 

Senat.or SPECTER. S.o under the Hatch mens rea standard, he 
w.ould have been c.onvicted? . 

Mr. MERTENS. I believe that he very lIkely w.ouldhave, at least .of 
a lesser degree .of criminal h.omicide, such as armed v.oluntary-

Senat.or SPECTER. He had. sufficient capacity t.o have the mens 
rea, in y.our judgment? ..' . 

Mr. MERTENS. He dearly underst.o.od, I behe~e, at the time that 
he c.ommitted the sh.ooting, that he was sh.o.otIng an.other human 
being, yes. h d'fi t' . f Senat.or SPECTER.· 'What is y.our reacti.on t.o t e m.o 1 lca l.ons .0 

the ALI rule that have been suggested? . 
Mr. MERTENS. Specifically -t.o limit it t.o severe mental illness 

and---' . ' 
Senat.or SPECTER. Yes, severe mental.illness and entire lack .of ca .. 

pacity. . . h' d·f'.£' 
Mr. MERTENS. Well, .the difference, .obvl.ously-t ere ls.a ller-

ence-is .one .of degree, and I h.onestly am unsure. h.ow It w.o?ld 
w.ork . .out in practice, which again, it ~eems t? me, IS the ~.ost Im
p.ortant questi.on t.o be answered. AgaIn, l.o.okingat Mr. As c.ase, I 
d.on't kn.ow jf I can say that he t.otally lacfed a c~mprehen~lOn . .of 
the wr . .ongfulness .of what he did, and I d.on t k~.o~ lfa psychiatrIst, 
if .one were permitted t.o address himself t.o .thlS Issue, c~>uld. say SQ. 
But he surely was s.o substantially lackin~as t.o make hIm dlff~re~t 
fr.om, as I said bef.ore, the run .of humanIty: I am n.o~ su~e th.at we 
can say that any.one t.otally lacks the .capaclty. PsychIatrlst~, In my 
dealings with them, speak .of diffe~eIlt ~evels .of understanding,. and 

. s.omeb.ody can understand somethIng sImultane.ously.on tw.o dIffer
ent levels, and perhaps partly ·Mr. A. underst.o.od wha~ he was 
d.oing, th.ough in the. t.otal picture' I thInk he ~.o lacked In under
standing that he sh.ould have been f.ound n.ot.guII~y, as he was. 

I think it w.ould be very difficult t.o say as t.o hIm .or as t.o .~ny~ne 
that he t.otally lacked these capacities. :Perhaps, th.ough, thIS IS a 
standard that w.ould have t.o be fleshed .out in later case law. 

Senat.or SPECTER. I'ms.orry, I didn't hear y.ou. 
Mr .. MERTENS. Perhaps this is' a standard that w.ould hav~ t.o be 

fleshed ·.out in appellatedecisi.ons a!1-d later ca~e law,c.onstrulng the 
meaning .of a total lack . .of capaclty-l am Ju~t n.ot ~ure. Maybe 
the.re w.ould be cases that w.ouldn't reach the Jury, a Judge w.ould 
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decide that I cann.ot ~ubmit the. insanity defense t.o the jury be
cause, even ~h.ough thIS manm~ybe lacked substantial capacity, I 
am not satIsfied that the eVIdence can sh.ow that he lacked 
t.otal-- . . 

Senat.or SPECTER. Have y.ou seen any cases where 'the judge did 
n.ot submit. an insanity defense which was raised? Any testim.ony 
.offered? . . . 

Mr. MERTENS. Tliere surely are s.ome. 
Senat.or SPECTER. Have y.ou seen .one? 
Mr. MERTEl'lS. I am aware .of .one, and I cann.ot really sketch .out 

the details, because I am n.ot--
Sen~t.or SPEc'rER. A District .of C.olumbia case? 
Mr. MERTENS. Yes, a District .of C.olumbia case where a case was 

n.ot submitted t.o the jury. In this particul~r case, it was later re
versed .on appeal because the judge was f.ound to have misapplied 
~he ~sanity standard. But it i~ the j.ob .of a judge in submitting the 
InsanIty defense t.o make. sure that the evidence in light m.ost fa
v.orable t.o the defense Will supp.ort the verdict that defendant is 
seeking, because if he d.oesn't sh.oW that, the--

Senat.or SPECTER. Have y.ou seen .any case n.ot submitted t.o the 
jury, Mr. Pearson? " 

Mr. PEARSON. N.o, sir, I haven't. . . 
Senat.or SPECTER. Have y.ou, Mr. Maynard? . 
Mr. MAYNARD. N.o, sir. 
Mr. MERTENS. If I c.ould c.omment·.on that, I certainly d.o kn.ow 

cases where the defense .of insanity is c.ontemplated and where it is 
rejected as a trial strategy just because the chances .of success 
are-- . 

Senat.or SPECTER. Well, I can see that, but th~re is s.o much .of a 
tendency, as I see it, to give the defendant all the .oppOrtunities t.o 
assert a defen~e, that it w.ould not be, say, the same standard that 
w.ould be applIed, say, t.o the prosecuti.on .of identificati.on or in a 
negligence case, ~ufficient evidence to get t.o a jury. 

Mr. Mal.oqey, if. we can ask y.ou that question. Have y.ou seen a 
case not submitted to the. jury which has been raised. by a defend-
ant and .offered some evidence? " . 

Mr. MALONEY. N.o; as you p.oint .out, it never happens, .or very 
seldom, verY,)Iery seld.om. " . 

.Senator SPE~ER. Proceed; I'm sorry f.or the interrupti.on. 
Mr .• MERTENS.·lf·1 c.ould c.omment als.o.on .one.of the .other pr.opOs

al~ bef.ore the c.ommittee,. which is a return t.o the M'Naghten 
standard-there may n.ot be that great a difference in,many ways 
as has been br.ought out earlier in this sessi.on today, between th~ 
i'1tf'Naghten and the ALI f.ormulati.ons; there is a very str.ong resem
blance, and the ALI, to s.ome extent, is a refinement and updating 
.of M'Naghten.' .' 

But I can see maybe some cases where it w.ould make- where it 
w.ould Inf\ke a difference. The main difference betw~en the tw.o, be
tween th:e ALI and M'Naghten .. that I perceive, is that, the ALI 
standard m.ore expressly rec.ognizes that mental disease .or defect 
affe.cts .only ·v,!liti.on, t~e c.~paci~y t.oexercise meaningful freed.om of 
ch.oIce and rruse ~ vahd InsanIty defense. This is less clear under 
t~e .M'N,aghten, at least in the pure M'Naghten combined with irre- I 

sIsbble. Impulse ·test the~ b.oth ele:plents .of the ALI t.est are m.ost 
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clearly there; but M'Naghten in the pure form is not expressly, 
without the irresistible impulse test added on, does not exp!essly 
allow the insanity defense to be raised; but the only I?roblem IS on~ 
of volition, freedom of choice rather than understandIng, the COgnI-
tion. d- . eli 

I am reminded of another client our office represente , an In -
vidual who himself had been severely beaten during a robbery that 
he was the victim of. The left side of his head wasactuall:v: crushe~. 
The bone was crushed into the brain all along the left SIde of hIS 
head from the very front to the back, and substantial bleeding re
sulted also and both these causes, the force of the injury itself and 
the later bleeding did cause substantial damag~ to the left s!de of 
his brain. It is causing a number of severe phY~lCal pr<?blems .In ad
dition to that. In this case there was substantial medIcal eVIdence 
that these problems caused W~lat ~ould. be a defect of h.is !,olition. 
They caused· perhaps grossly ImpaIred Judgment, c~used blgprob
lems with his ability to think coherently and ratIOnally and ab
stractly. 

All the same _ on some levels, he was able to understand the 
wrongfulness of criminai conduct and also he was in some sense 
able to understand the nature of what he was doing. He was 
charged with a robbery which culminated in a shooting: He didn'.t 
shoot anyone himself that required a weapon. He was hImself ultI
mately captured by the police. ~n fact? he: committed .the crime very 
ineptly, in a way that almost Insured hIS capture rIght after com-
mission of the offense. . 

I think his case is more difficult than Mr. A's .. But in cases like 
this, at least when there is a real substantial capacity that is lost, 
to' control one's conduct, because of the ordinary mental processes 
that most of-us take- for granted being absen:t, I thin~ in cases like 
this, a jury should be allowed to .consider insa~it~. And I am nut_ 
sure that- a jury would be able to under. apUJ;e M'Naghten test, at 
least without the irresistible impulse'again being added on. 

:La$tly, just very briefly, I would ~omment 'on the qu~stiot;t of the 
burden' of going forward-and the ultimate burden of persuaSIOn. 

In the local courts of the District, .of course,' we work under a 
_statute that Congress enacted that does require us as defen~eattor
neys to demonstr,!lte insapity by a preponderance of theeVldence. I 
don't· have any dIrect experIence myself~ and I am; unaware of any 
. experience' among attorneys in my:office now with the·Federal--

Senator SPECTER. .y ou say the defendaa-t has to assume that 
burden of proof--- . 

Mr. MARTENS. Yes. 
. Senator -SPECTER [continuing]. Under. the District of Columbia 

law? . 
Mr. MART-ENS. Yes, yes. 
Which leads me -to one-- _ 
. Senator SPECTER. Were you surprised by the Tuling by. Judge 

Parker to not apply that: in .the Hinckl~y case? . . 
·Mr. MARTENS.·I think it is interestmg--I don't. have any direct 

:inside knowledge of what·wentpn in that trial. 1 have ~ooked at a. 
little bit of the transcript of th~~judge's' charge' to the Jury, and I 
have'hada few discussions and I ·know what I read in the newspa
pers. And Judge 'Parker's reasons, as I understand them--well, to 
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place it in context, Mr. Hinckley was, of course, charged under 
both the District Code and the Federal Code. I believe the correct 
interpretation of the law would be that as to the District Code of
fenses, under the statute, he should have borne the burden. Judge 
Parker determined not to require him to do so, I think principally 
out of a concern to avoid confusing the jury. 

Senator SPECTER. If he had been tried under the District Code, he 
would have had the burden of proof. _ 

Mr. MARTENS. Yes; and he was tried again under District Code 
offenses as well as U.S. Code offenses because of the unique juris
diction--

Senator SPECTER. But, if he had been tried solely under the Dis
trict Code, he would have had the burden of proof? 

Mr. MARTENS. Well, yes. And I think he would have been re
quired to bear the burden even as to the' District Code offenses, 
even at a joint trial. 

Senator SPECTER. But it would have required a-it would have re
quired dual insti'uctions on insanity, on--

Mr. MARTENS. That is correct. 
Senator SPECTER. Do you think that would have' been 'constitu-

tional, Mr. Maloney? ~ 
,Mr. MALONEY. I think it would have created so much confuSIOn 

that the jury would have been totally bombed out. 
Senator SPECTER. Even more so than it-was? [Laughter.] 
Mr. MARTENS. One clear option would have been to ·sever charges 

and perhaps try them separately, perhaps even trying the District 
Code--

Senator SPECHR. Separate trials, two' trials? 
Mr. MARTENS. That would have been a possibility with--
Senator SPECTER. Constitutionally? 
Mr. MARTENS. I'm sorry? 
Senator SPECTER. Constitutionally. . 
Mr. MARTENS. I don't see any constitutional problem with that, 

Senator. Severance happens-severance happens--
Senator SPECTER. Separate trials in the District of Columbia 

equivalent to the State court and a separate trial in the Federal 
court on identical-on charges arising out of the same act? -

Mr. MARTENS. It perhaps would have worked itself out that way; 
that's correct. But there are ways for that.kind of thing to happen. 
I believe the situation is that the prosecution in the 'Hinckley case 
was unconvinced that there really w.as .going to be any ,great 
impact in the verdict that depended in any way on the burden -that 
the defense and the Government had to -present. 1- believe, for ex
ample, the prosecution in the case had additional expert witnesses 
it could have presented but elected not to do so, in part because it 
did not believe that the jury would take a-would apply the way 
the jury did the reasonable doubt standard and perhaps hold the 
Governm.ent to ask for not putting on more evidence when they 
had it available. 

One general comments about the Hinckley verdict is that I think 
maybe it should cause those of us who practice in the courts and 
who are concerned about insanity defense as practitioners to reas
sess how juries look at these cases. The conventional wisdom-I 
can speak as a practicing attorney from both the prosecution and 

,;, . 
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defense side-is that maybe the standards, the technicalities of the 
standards really are not very important to ho'Y juries come out, 
and maybe the burdens of proof are not-also not really, important 
iIi how juries come out, and T think perhaps one lesson to be drawn 
from the Hinckley verdict-.· and I will say I was surprised at . the 
verdict, and based on what I know about the. case, I do not believe 
that I would have come out the same way, even under the ALI ver
dict, ,under. the ALI standard, and even With the---,pr~~cution bear
ing the burden, on what I saw of the case. }.:hd agairi I cannot 
speak with any inside knowledge,any great ~(riderstanding of the 
case beyond what I reaq in the newspaper~. ;/: " , 

But based on what I saw of it, I WaS not sfi"tisfied that Mr. Hinck
ley perhaps lacked' volition to suchan exc~nt that he should have' 

, been found 'Ilot guilty by reason of insarfity. Ithink it'might be the 
case that the prosecution focused its energies on the question of 
whether h~ was or was not mentally HI. Perhaps"with the benefit 
of hindsight in cases like this; a greater focus on the mor~ pr~cise 
questions of whether. this person does ,substantially lack a capacity 
to exercise volition, would.be a more approptiateway to· try the 
case. 

Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much, :,Mr.Mel'tens-weare 
.just going to have to move on. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Mertens follows:] 
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,PREPARED STATEMENT OF WILLIAM J. MERTENS' 

Mr. Chairman anQ members of the Committee: 

My ~ame is William J. ~1ertens. I 'am chief of the 

Appellate Division of the Public Defender Service for 

the District;of Columbia, and I am here to speak today 

on behalf of the National Legal Ai~ and Defender Asso

cia·tion (NLADA). Thank you for this opportuni ty ~ The 

NLADf\,'Which was founded in 1911, represents the interests 

of puP1ic defenders' and legal service iawyers and their 

c~~ents thioughout the country. About 2,500 legal aid 

. and defender organizations are members of the NLADA~ 

The, membership also includes about 1,000 individuals, many 

of them private attorneys and representatives of t.lle client 

communi ty. NLADA is dedicated to the irnpro.vexnent of the 

quality of justice available to poor peopiea:nd the under-

privileg.ed. in this nation. 

The Public Defender Service represents indigent 

persons in the courts here in Washington, D.C. Our.prin.". 

. cipal work :i.,s defending' pedple charged with crimes in the 

superior Court of the District of ·ColUmbia. In some smai~' 

but significant number of these cases, an insanity defense 

is considered or actually raised. We also have a'separate 

Mental Health;)Diviston, 't'lhich reJ?resents people" facing 

commitment to St. ·E:t.izabeths Hospital, as well as those 

who are alreCldy conunitted there, who cannot afford to retain 

private cou.nsel.' S,pme of these people, helve been committed 
• 1.' 

under the District's civil commitment :t.aws,and others 

after a finding of.not guilty by reasoe of insanity in the 

Superior Court or the ,United States' DistEict Court. The 
'I • 

. , ,Appellate .:Pivision undert.akes theappeClls. of ,.cases initial.ly 
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han"cUed in both the Treial Division and the f.1ental Health 

Division. 

I have worked as an attorney with the Public De,fender' 

Service since 1975. I served first as a staff attorney in 

the Trial Division and later in, the, Appellate Divl,s,ibn. ..' ;., 

After that, I was Deputy Chief of the Trial Division, and 

I have been Chief o£ the, Appellate Division since .la$t . .' 
year. As a trial attorney, Irepresent-ed a number of clients 

who defended on grounds of insanity, a,nq/, I have~repared 

materi~ls to' assist other attorneY,s in our agency in. raising 

that defense. 
On an appellat~,level, we have litigated 

several cases involving the ~nsanity ,defense alld its admini

stration. We ,now have cases in the unii;.ed States Court of 

Appeals f~r the,District of,columbia Circuit and the'\Jrdted 
. b 

5ta tes Supreme Court "raising questions concerning the, pro

c.:adures for hospitalizing persons found not gU.i:j.. ty by .J::"€?-son 
, 

of .insanity in the D..t,$trict of Columb,;ia. We also have cases 
. !~~~.. " 

before the 'District of columbia Court of, Appeals and the 

federal appeals cO\."\rt \.fhere we are seeking ruliIlgs on issues 

involving pre-trial examination 9f a~cused persons who raise 

the insanity defense. 

I hope that our experience, can provide some insights 

that will help the .C911'.mittee in its consideration of the 

"bills. that are nOW. before ',it. Rather than discuss these 
. \ );'J 

bills one 'at a time, I would like to comment on" sOJ(le 'Iof 

the issu~s that are ~ornrnon to many of them. 

I. THE 'SUBSTANTIVE STANDARD 

The\standard that prevails in the' federal court~, 
~ . 

ana. in ehe District of columbia, is that proposed by' 

the America:n Law Institute iJlI:its r·10del penal Code. 

~~" 
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To paraphrase .~hisstandard., it requires, at ,the 

threshold, that the ?efendant suffered from a mental 

disease or _ ~efect ,at the ~.ime or the offense. ,Further-
" 

more, ~his il+llessn,tust have di~abled the ,defend.ant' from 

substantially understanding ,the wrongfulness or crimi~ 
~ ,~~ ~ 

nality of his aqtions or, ~lternatively', from control.-
. " . " 

ling his conduct and obeying tbe·law. Thus, to ,state it 

sC?me~hat broa.4ly, theA.L;I. test.presuPposes the cornmi

sion o~ .. a criminal act wi t11 the mental. ,state that i,s 

re~:ired in the.. elements of that'offe~se.. It npnethe-
,::;::::", 

~es~. excuses the acto~ from cr~!"inal responsibility if 

a 'mental' disease or d f t ' e ec has left him,s;ubstantially 

inc~pable ,either?f appreciating -that what he has done 

is wron,g' or criminal f , ' " , or 0 refraining, from conunitting 

the criminal ~~t. 
(: Several of the provisl.'ons under " consl.der.ation, wou1d 

not J?erm;t an insanity de£~nse to be raised at all. if 

the defendant committed a criminal .act ''lith the ,intent 

that is required as an., element of. t. he. o,ffense. . 'Inste~d, 

"'a ·mefita.tdise~se or~defe~wou~:a"';J5~ome 1 ft'" " re ,ev~nt to tJ'l~ 

jury'.s verdict on+y if it preciiLuded the for,ma,tion' of. a " ", II' . 
state Of,' mind or ';ntent th t " 1 ... a liS an e emeI).t, c~ the 

offensel . 
11 1/, 

And \ then such ~a disease ~a~1.ead, to a finding of "guilty 

but mentally ill," rather than 'of not guilty or not guilty 

by reason of insanitv ... 2 . 
~ \t. ' •. J~ ,~.:""", __ " 

:(1} 'aI"!l less cohcerned \'l±th the labels tha~ will be 
" 

used than I,,~m with the practicial impact of the proposed 

" 

1 .: 
S.818,# S.1106; S.1558; 5.2572~ 5.2669; S.2672 

" 

" 2/ 
S.);106; S.2672. 

--.i. __ 
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changes •. ' Cases with. -which' I am familiar gi veconcrete 

form to my" conca'rns underthi-sproposed stand~rd. ' 

'One case','that coni~s to mind involves a client of: my 

office whom I will call,A. A man ofabo~t 50 years of 

'age, he was indicted for second,degfee r.luraer-whiiLe· 

armed. He-had never befor~ e~en.been ch~rged with a 

s,ignii:icant'''criminaloffense. 
. j , 

One day he~was seated in 

.hls car with his wife in 'lom alley off '14thStreet,N.W., 

.in this ,city .. He ,noticed a man{ a liarmless. alcoholic' 

who' frequented.l about 50'to 75 feet away. ifr. A became 
.. 

aonvi-nced that this 'man had a razor in 'his hand ,and that 

he was about to attack lir. A and his -wife, even though 

i:::heman had done nothing whi:ltsoever'tojustify this fear 

and 111as in fact unarmed. Mr. A, believing that his 

and his \dfe' s lives depended on it, then shot the' man 

'todea.'th. 'Mr. A, ,it turned out, was suffer.ing from 

parano'idschizophrenia, ,a' disease 'that wa's becoming 

"progress,ively 'tV'orse, and he 'sincerely believed that 

there was a plot agai~st,him involving'~owerfui and 

ruthless drug deal,ers' in the city . 
~ 

Ur. A was a skilled 

welder and mechanic, and he believed 'that these indivi-. 

dua~s w,anted hJ.m to develop machinery that \,loulddupli

cate tropical environments and permit the: gi)owing of 

narcotic~yielding' pla:qts, in '\,Tarehollses throughout 

Was hington, D. C • ·Mr .• ,A was convinced that these" dr\lg 

dealJ:!rs kne\v) tha t he would refuse on principie to par

ticipate'in th,is scheme, and that they wanted to kill 

him in retaiiati~n. .When he' saw the man in the alley, 
o 

~. A believed that he was an assassin hired by his 

enemies". and Mr. A shot the man· out of fear and r'~ge. 

Mr. A was found. not guilty by reason o~, insanity 

.I" 
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by stipu,;Lation. ,'Al..J. of the ~xpe,rts whQ examined, him 

supported, ,this, outcomE::!i as did the United _S,tates 

Attorney.~ S ,~ffice,~' I,t ''las, beyond, dispute th~t he 

suffered ·from a Severe me~tal illness; a~d that 'illness 

prevente¢! him· from'!,perceiving, tbat his attack, was in' 

,fact unprovoked and' unjustified •. ' Further,: his illness 

~ubstantially impai~ed h~s a.b~lity to control l1.imseif. 

I bel.ieve· that this result squar~s \'iithour' ev,ery. 

day sense, of justice. lir. A's disease.lefthimgrossly 

impaired in· comparison, with the rest of us in his 

ability to. p;erce;i,.ve r.eality and to eXercise meaning,fu! 

fii,~edom of ·phoice. It would have been fundamentally un-
\' . . \\ . 

JUs"~, I t,h1nk,. to, hold ·him crimi~ally responsi~le for 

what, ,he di,d. 

But 'how \il0uld Mr. ~,' have fared if _ the only question 

had been whether the mental elements qfthe offense 

·were pr~pent? Mr ~}~., I tlIink,<would., have to· .be con~ 
I 

victed at leas.t o~ manslaugni:er while armed (an offense , 
carrying a possib~ei penalty of life in pr,isoI) under D.C • . 

l • 

law) if npt ofmuxjdel;' ~. 1>1r .,A delib.eratelyshot .• and' 
• 

killed another hUIrfan be.i,ng. --,the essential elementsQf 
" J . .. . ~ ... . - • 

criminal .bpmi,ci.de.jFurt.Per., he had no v~a~le; se.;lf

defense (or defEtnSleof other~}~ claim'uJ1,der D.C. law, 

because, it was totally un.x;,easonableto think, that the., 

victim posedanimrninent thl;ea tofdeat.h or :.serio:u,s 

bodily ham to. anY,one. Mr. A Isunreas'tinable belief' to 

the contrary w.ould',.at 'lnost;, have' negated ,malice ,.al) 

essentiaL element Lofmurder, and reduced the charge t.O' ... 

manslaughter •. ., 

Mr .• AI S case, I-believe" reveals the central flaw 

'of a provision that l-imit.s,' the.ifisue: to the presence 

.. , 
, 
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of the menta~elements6ft:he·offense. Even if those 

,- .. t" _ def.,endant' may' so lack a ,mean~ elements are ,pre'sen , a -

, o£ w' hat, he"- 'l."" s' doing' that it is tin- . ingful comprehensl.on 

, Mr. A" s· 'c'ase' alsb reveals h6,., a just to ,punish hl.m. 

test that is limited-to the mental elements of the offense 

can yield capricious ~.eS1i1 ts .' 'For ,if 1ft'. A 15 delusions 

had been somewhat different.,he"bouldhave escaped con

viction'even under an insanity standard .limited to the 

elements 'of the offense. If" for example; he had believed 

that the man in the' alley was in fact a robot se'nt after 
, " 

him by his enemies -- rather th~n a- pcitid:'assassin --.Hr. 

A woul:d ,have lacked the' intent t.o·,ki'11 a human being. . 

I 'd" t' hav'e bee' n-' convicted' ev~n of, :voiuntary Henc,e, ?e 'cOll • no 

manslaughter. Is it sensible :to make guilt hinge in this 

. t' t' of' a' per'-so' n' s 'insane delu":-way on the specific con en 

siops? ,I do not think so. 
, . 

, 'ld l 'e' a' n- :"Yh~ether Mr. 'A, inthi(~, A quest:ion''ioua so- r m ,J. .. I 
',-, 1,1 

. hypothetical' vad.aticm of the actual 'facts of his case, 

, 1 " . ht on the -: .could De.convicted of· involuntary mans, aug . er, 

theory that .the .kill~ng ","as reckl'ess' even if, it 'was ,not 
" 

deliberate'.· Should 'the l'aw' deem 'him 'r:eckless in' h1's 

belief _ tha,t the man ',he shot was -ac,tually; -it ,robot? How 

indeed should, ,ilheredklessnessl cfa'person ,s'uffering 

,_from such ''insane delusions ';be·a-sses'Sed? 

An insanity standara "rtha t turned on .the 7presence 

or absence of' the mental elements of the'off~rise, would~ 

also entangle, 'the 'courts ;,in metaphysical ~,.conundruml'3 

not unlike the 'medieval',puzzle "ofhbw' many·angels 

can dance on the head of a pin.. Suppos'e an insane, de~en

danthad 'shot 'and kil'led a: ,~ersoni,thinking that the 

victim ,was an .. a.l.ien' from ano'ther pl:anet!'~-"D'id .this 

; -
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defendant in tend -to kill a II human, being? " Wha t if t.he 

defendant thought his victim was a devil in human form? 

Or a human under demonic P9ssession? 

Instead of asking in ail of these cases whether 

there was an intent to take (""human" life, it is far 

more sensible I think to use the current test:'whether 

the defendant's insane delusions 'substantially impaired 

his ability to recognize the quality of its ,act and 'its' 

wrongfulness. 

Other 'proposals before the Committee would ,york a 

less drastic change ,in the insanity standard. They would 

return to the old '~1'Naghten test and permit the defense 
3 .... , ..... 

~~~t' ~-...,~ 

of insan-i ty iii',,' ;,.:'''' if the defendant I s mental illness or -..... , .. 

defect rendered him, unable to appreciate the nature 

and qual'ity of his conduct, or to distinguish r;i.ght 

from wrdng with'respect to' it.3. The A.L.L standard 

is the 'direct descendant of the'M'Naghten test, and 

the family resemblance still shm'is. Nonetheless, 

there are differences. -l-10st importantly, ,the A. L. I. 

test expressly recogni:iles ,that a disease or defect 

,that impairs volition may .. preclude responsibility 

while the M'.Naghten formulation does not. Under the 

, .' 1\.L.I.'s proposal, a defendant 'may interpose the 

insanitY .. defense if his, ability to conform his "conduct 

to the 'require:ments of law was substantially enough 

impa'ired; ,N'Naghten,' in'contrast, .focuses 'on'his 

appreciation of" the'meaningo_f his act and its wrong-.~,:,' 
), 

fulness. :~.""....~ 

In some .casesl despite ,a 'certa'inlevel of-apprecia"'"' 

O{ \\ , 
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tion of , .. hat; he has don~ and of 1;he fact that it', is :virong, 

a persqn'might lack a substantial all:i,.li ty· to control 

himself and to obey the dictate,s of c:riminal law on 

account of his illness. I.think tha:t:: the.jury.sho~ld 

be allowed to consider an insanity ~erdict. 

I am reminded of another ,client of my office, whom 

I shall. call Hr. B;o Some Years, before we l;"eprese~ted 

him, he was the victim of a robbery. His assailants 

beat him in th~ head with the butt of a gun and. crushed 

his sku~l. The pieces of bone pressed in on his brain. 

The injury ,and resultins bleeding caused substantial 
(. 

damage to the left side of his brain, .from the ,very front 
,.~.. .. ' ~ . 

At' the time of his release ,from the hosp{'-
'. , 

to the back" 

tal a number of months later, certain ma~i~estations of 

his brain damage were obvious. The right, side of his body 

was-partially paralyzed, and he walked with a noticeable 

gait. His .speech was obviously defective. Except when 

properly medicated,. he regularl¥ suffered seizures. He 

also could-become veryexc.i,table and often acted quite 

childish. There was in addi.tion medical opinion that, 
, ~ " 'f • ' 

bec~use the damaged ,areas of his brain incl~ded those 

that \ .. ere·-respo~sible ,for his higher mental .. functions.--
':. 

his abili.ty tq.thin~· abstractly and logically, his ability 

to exercise j.'udgment, and so on 

were substantially impaired. 

his behavio~al controls 

t'le.represented him, in a prosecution for armed robbery 

and related offenses, stemming from a holdup of ,a fast-
, ,( ,~ 

food restaurant. He fired several shots, hitting no one, 

and was caugp.t after ,a poLi,ceman shot him. In the .view 

of some doctors, he did what he did only because the 

injuries to his brain left him substantially incapable; 

" ·It 
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of controlling what he did, at least under certain circum-

,stances. 

Mr. B's case is, I think, more difficult than Mr. A's, 

and ,I" think tha t deficiencies like his' would need to be 

very serious,indeed·before they could ,support an insanity 

defense under any standard. Yet I think that juries 

should be allmved in cases like' his to consider the 

defense of insanity. They can do so under current law. 

It is less clear that they can under U"Naghteri, for Hr. B 

understood that'he was robbing the restaurant, and he 

also knew that this act was a crime •.. Yet, through no 

fault of his own, he may have lost substantial use of 

.. those mental faculties that keep most of us -from commit

ting ,law violation~. Indeed, he may have been beyond the 
" 

criminal law's deterrent reach: any reasonable person 

would h~ve knmm 'that the w~y he \'1entabout coromi tting 

his crime and attempting his escape was sO'irieptas to 

assure his capture. 

In such cases, the A.L.,,]:. formulation permits the 

jury to consider whether the person's pO\'1er of volition 

was so substantially impaired as to excuse him from 

criminal liability. I"believe that it is l;"ight to do 

so,·· and that is why I would favorret.ention of the A~L.I., 

test over a return to M'Naghten. 

lIt. BORDEN OF PROOF 

In the local courts of the District,thedefense 

already bears the burden of establishing insanity by a' 

preponderance of the evidence. 4 Consequently, I do 
" 

not have any direct experie~ce with the procedure now 

4 !. 

24 D.C~ Code §30l(j)~ 
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applied in: federal co.urt:,\'lhich this Committee is con-

sidering changing, under 'ihich the prosecution must prove 

sanity beyond a reasonable doubt. 5 

I nonetheless have a few observCl;tions that may be 

useful •. 

It is, I believe, \-,rong to think that the defense 

inherently,enjoys such an advantage whep insanity is 

raised that the ordinary rule, placing the burden of 

proof on. the prosecution, should be reversed. On the 

contrary, the prosecution 

it tries ,to rebut a cla'im 

other kind of case. 

Whether or not a statuts or rule'specifically 

authorizes the practice, pros~cut~rs have traditionally 

been able to secure court orders requiring defendants who. ,. , 

raise insanity to speak(3t length with the,governrn~ntts 

OTlln psychiatrists and psychologists • And the courts h':!11e 

consistently sustained this practice against the compla~nt 

theft it violates the J;>,rivil.ege against self-incrimination. 

I .am aware of no comparable power the prosecution has to 

compel the defendant to cooperate in such a way with the 

government's effo.rts to secure his conviction •. This 

practige. is unheard <;>f when, for example,' the defense is 

alibi or self-defense. 

" Further, the prosecution frequently reaps the 

fruits of a court-ordered hospitalization and s.tudy of the 

defendant at a government'-run facility. It is ()ften able 

to call on the testimony :ofgovernment emploYees.who have 

5S • 2658 would require the defendant to demonstrate 
his insanity by clear and convincing evidence. S. 2672 
would place a preponderance of the evidence burden on 
the defense. 

J 
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been observed, spoken with, and evaluated a defendant 

24 hours a day at a hospital where the defendant has been. 
':, 

placed, whether to evaluate his compe.tency to stand trial 

or his responsibility for his acts. 

I am aware of a case where the defendant was first 

ordered to St. Elizabeths Hospital, a·government facility 
" 

here in Washington, D.C. , '£or study and evaluation. The 

prosecution iolas dissatisfied with the results the hospi-

tal's doctors supported the defendant's claim of insanity 

and so obtained a second.order to place him for a month 

or two in another government hospital, the u.s. BureaU of 

Prisons faciiity in'Springfield, Hissouri~' This'second 

study finally yielded conclusions that supported the 

prosecution's cause. .' Now'here else in the law, so far as 

I am aware, does one litigant enjoy a similar opportunity 

to examine and evaluate its party opponent. Arid it is very 

unlikely that the defendant, even if he has the financial 

means, will be able tb conduct his own in-patient evalua-

tio:p. in a facility bf his choosing to counter the govern-

.ments. 

But the government's advantage is the greatest. in 

those cases that ~re of course the special cOncern of the 

NLADA - where the defendant is too poor to.afford tb pay 

for his own defense. Even with court-authorized expert, 

se~vices under the federal Criminal Jus~ice Act, it is very 

doubtful that he can summon comparable resources to those 

available to the government. The defendant is unlikely to 

match the government in either the choice of experts avail~ 

able to him or in their number. In the'state courts; where 

expert witness ,£,eesare sometimes unauthorized and are 

rarely adequate, this is, unfortunately, even more true. 
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PLacing the burden on the d,efendant 'WouLd be especiaLLy 

anomalous if combined with an amendreent of the standard of 

insanity Limiting it: to cases where a mental. disease or 

defect negates one of the mental. elements of the offense. 9 
OrdinariLy, the' . prosecution must establish aLL of the '. ele

ments of the charged offense beyqnd a reasonable·doubt. 

Yet, under some proposaLs nmv before the CQmmittee, an 

exceptio::\. to this rule wouLd be carved out when the defen-
:,\ . . 

dant's,mental. ~l.l.ness is responsible for an element's 
, 

absence. Leaving constitutional. probLems aside, th~s 

wouLd, I believe, create ser~ous anomalies. 

Let me describe" the· case of another PubLic Defender 

Service cLient, .. Mr. C. One evening, Mr. C was alLowed to 
, 

sleep in the living room of "an apartment where an acquain-

tance lived. During the night he.underwent,what doctors 

later concluded was a psYChotic episode stemming from 

the mental disease of schizophrenia, from which he had 

suffered for a number of years. He removed his clothes, 

began intoning a ritualistic chant, and behaved bizarrely 

in other ways as well. The woman who lived in the'apart-

ment awoke: Understandably alarmed, she attempted to 

reason with him, but he was .uncommunicative. She left 

the apartment and went to a neighbors to telephone the 

polic.e. A number of uniformed officers arrived and 

attempted to remove Mr. C .from the apartment, but he 

reacted viQlentl.y.. In the ensuing melee, two officers 

were- somewhat injured before Mr. C cf>uld be subdued; one 

of thepol.iceme~suffered a broken hand. Mr.' C was. charged 

with. several ,felony counts of assault on apol.ic;:e offic:er. 

Under the mental elements v~rsiQn of the inEianit.y 

6S.2672 
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defense, 1-1r. C could have" avoided, a guilty verdict if his 

mental illness kept him from re'alizing that he was 

assaulting police officers, since knowledge of ff" an 0 ~c.er' s 
status is an element of the offense'. Y t I e ',' ,can think of 

no good reason why Mr. C should be required t6 bear the 

bu,rden of shovling that he lacked this knowledae ' "" when; 

under any other circUmstances, the burden would fall. to 

the government to demonstrate such· knowledge beyond a 

reasonable doubt. If, for example, a .defendant was 

charged with assaulting a police offi~er who was in plain 

clothes, and he sought to de' fend on the ground that. he. did 

not hear the officer. identify' himself before the assault 

occurred, he would only' have to raise a reasonable doubt 

in the jurors' minds as to whether he knew that he was 

striking a,.p61ic~mari. !\lhy this di:fference? In either 

case, the prosecution IS legi tiITIa:te interest in the same :,,1 

to ~onvict people who know).ngly attack police officers. 

Further, the'societal'cost"of an erroneous verdict of 

not guilty is greater in the case of a person who claims 

-- falsely not to have 'heard the officer identify him-

self. For that defendant would simply walk out the 

courtroom door (unless conviction on some, lesser in:-

cluded offense wa~ possible)~ In contrast, even if 

Mr. "C wou}-d prevail and secure a Verdict ,of .not gui'l ty 

by reason of insanity (or of guilty but insane) he would 

be subject to qonunitment to a hospital. I fail to see 

why he should be made to run a greater' r~sk of ..... er:r,oneous 
conviction. 
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In part ,because my of/ice is now . ,engaged in litiga- ,I" 
tion concerning such c 1ssues as the proper" assignment of 
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III. HOSPITALI'Z;ATION AFTER VERDICT 
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buraen of proof at proc.eedings to conunit the defendant 

who successfully defends on grounds''of insanity, I 

would like to refrain from commenting in detail .on the 
Q 

various post-verdict commitment provisions in the bills 

before the Committee. But I would like to discuss briefly 

one general scheme that has been'proposed, particularly 

in conjunction with the' adoption of the label "guilty 

but mentally ill. II This proposal ""ould L:equire an ,exami

nation, followed by a hearing within a certain number of 

days of the verdict. Then if the,_ judge determi,nes, under 

a standard that may not be specified, that hospitalization 

is' appropriate, 'the defendant is committed to a psychia

tric facility. Otherwise, he may be sentenced to pri!;on 

as though he had been found guilty.? 

'b'l't' of 1'mpr~sonment -- which is I find the POSS1 1 1 Y • 

'hm -- ;ncompatib,le with a finding t,pat the surely,pun1s ,ent • 

mentally re, sponsi, ble for his crime, 
defe~dant was not 

'\~ 

whatever the standard by \'lhich his responsibility was 

assessed. 

Further leaving the dec~sion of hospita:Liz~,tion 

versuS imprisonment to a standardless disbretionar~ ,.pr.o -

cess 
runs counter to tq.e growing recognition that senten-" 

<~f 
cing without standards 'leads to unjust and capricious re-

S 
suIts. 

The disparities in sentences imposed l;>y different 

?Similar proposals along these lines are set fOf-t;h in 
S 2669 and S. 2672. In the former bill, the COIt\I1l1t.me:nt 
p~ocedures wou.ld'applY only to.,murder and attempted 

murder. 

S th dec1' si~n whethe, r to send a mentall~t 
Under S.2669, e 'I b ason ill offender who has been found not gU1 ty y re ' 
of insanity to a hospital rather than prison iS,not 

. standards. The judge is simply d1rected 
f~1~~~e~Yt~~i disp,ositionif he concludes that hospi
tali~ation instead of imp~isonment should be the 

result. 

\ --
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judges for similar' criminal Conduct are already notorio~s. 

I do not believe tha.t it .is 'good ,policy to invite'similar 
, 

disparities when:the issue is whether mentally ill 

offenders should .be treated as pSy'chiatric patiel}ts 

instead o'f punished as criminals. 

Similarly, to allow a judge, as one of the bills 'before 

the Committee does, to send the'defendotint to prison at the 

end of the period of hospit:ali.zation conflicts with th~ 

basic notion that a person whbis not respons·ible for his 

conduct should 'not be punished. 9 It als'o invited uneven .' 

application. .Furthermore, t:hepossibiii ty that the patient 

.will.be sent to prison rather than 'returned 'to' the 

community"upon his releasefr',om hospital±'zation wouid 

surely frustrate ,coherent efforts to prepare the hospi

talized defendant for his ,ev:en.tual' re-emergence ,into 

society. St,. Elizabeths Hospital presently ,operates an 

,extensive set of, programs aimed; at reintroducin~ perso~'s 

co:minitt~d after a f,inding' of. not guilty by reason of 

ins'ani ty to _norm~l patterns of livi'ng. '.For those, ivhocan 

,ev..entually be returned to," the community, these programs 

are,an'integral part of·the reI!~bil'itative,proce~s .. Such 

.work would' obviously be i~possi:ble .or at least pO:Lnt-

less --if'the patient" would become a prisonerhpon his 

release. 

IV., CONCLUSION 

There 'ar.e sUrely areas where congressiona.l concern 

over, .the administration oJ: '.the_:insani.ty d~fense is, en.;. 

tirely. appropriate. : The c;rea:ti.on oia special verdict of 

notguil ty ,,]:)y reas.c:m of insanity {whj,c;:h has existed' intlie ' 

,District of' Columbj,~"for ; some time)';;an¢l provision of 

9 S •. 2669 
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fundamental standard for assessing insa~~ty in criminal, ) 
. - \( . ',' -'~ , " ~i 

trials is called for. Despite the occasional case. tha~, II " 
- . P 

h f t age of the newpapers, in th~, U . we read ab~~t on teron P '. .' '\, 

two. Yet we do not believe that radical change of the, 

g.reat majority of cases wh.er~ the irlsan.ity defense -is. 

likely to oe raised, the existing standard~have, we 

think, served well. We believe tha:t the ~xisting proposals 

h t standard ''iould result in the for repealing t .~ presen :'; . 

conviction and punishment ,of persons who are simply not 

, "I onduct: And J'u.st as the responsible for thel.r crl.ml.nCl; c .'. , 

maj ori ty of criminal defendants ,axe indigents, we woul~ 

expect. that the majority. of .tllose who '\1oul~ receive .this . 

Instead of I und~served punisl1ment would also be P?or. 

i 
! 
I 

freezing. the insanity, standard through enactl1tent of a 

single legisla'tive ~efinition, we would favor leaving the 

matter to further evolutionary development in the courts. 

Recent studi.~s have indee~ con~irmed,what the exPerience 

of my ..9-f-:eree al90 ind~_cates :~. that in.~anit¥.. is rarely, 

d', t' is stil{ more r,arely successful. Kn~wiedge:- \ raised an l. - . ' ,. ~. l 
able trial attorneys .. reaIi.ze ":the great difficul~y of 

. d'.....:3 f insanity in serious cases. successfull.;t.y defen l.ng ongrotU.ls 0 . .Jj " 

. Ne,a~so are unper:;u~ded tha,t existin.g, 1?roced~res so 
~I " -

tilt the pala?ce of· ~~vantages toward ,the 'defendant that 

he can be fairly required toshould~r the burden of 

demonstrating his innocence by reason of insanity, 

instead of requiring the governm~nt to show his guilt •. ", 

" "th t' al.lo.w. the, impri~.o.nm~nt And: we \'101,],;1.4. oppose prOVl.Sl.ons a , 

of persons £o1,],nd not responsible for their condu~t, e~pe-
.' ~ 

Of arti.culated standards that ,can cially in the absence 

be upifo~ly applied. 

Mr. Chairman, I thank you and the committee again for 

this opportunity to state these views, and I hope that ." 

these comments prove useful to the committee in its " 

fr' 1 .. 
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'Senator SPECTER. Our final witness is. assistant attorney general 
John Maynar.d from the State of 'Montana. Mr. Maynard, Senator 
Baucus could not b~ present here today. He is my distinguished col-

. league on the Judiciary Committee, and' he asked that~I tell you 
that he. could, not be present, and he has a statement, which we 
willmake~" part of the record, . welcoming you here, which Ido on 
his behalf, expressing his concern about the importance of the in-
sanity issue and of your testimony. ' , 

So we welcome you here and look fc;>rward to your testimoI.1Y. 

STATEMENT OF'JOHN H. MAYNARD, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY 
,', GENERAL, STATE OF MONTANA 

Mr. MAYNARD. Thank you very much,Mr~ Chairman. I realize 
my ti~e is limited, and so I will try to highlight j1,lst a couple of 

.' points and then answer any questions. that you have. Montana 
abolished its in~anity defense, at least that was the title of the bill 
that was enacted in 1979, in the legislature during that year. We 
were the first State to adopt this approach, and it is the approach 
whereby-I, have -to step back OIle step· here in my chronology. In 
1967 Montana enacted a modified version of the ALI standard
and I mention this because it goes directly to your prior 'question. 

Our standard was not whether a person lacked substantial capac
ity, but .. it. became w.hether a person was -unable to appreciate the 
criminality of his conduct or conform his actions to the require-
ments of law. .. 

Senator SPECTER; '(Unable," that's almost like "entirely' 'lack
ing"? 

Mr. MAYNARD. Yes, I think so. It was meant to be a tougher 
standard,and it prO,ved to be a tougher ,.standard. I brought with 
me a traJ1script of a hearing, however, to deterIlline competen~y" 
that was conducted in 1979 just prior to the enactment of·our law, . 

.in whjJ~lLthi~~"standard~w$_llsed.-, ,:unable to appreciate the crirrii~~ 
nality, or to conform. And the problem that IS very apparentfroIIl 
this transcript is. not the standard as you and I· understand it,. but 
the standard. is the three psychiatrists IElnd two psychologists Who 
testified understood it; and they read itl a great deal more to this 
standard than I believe the ALI-.-

Senator, SPECTER. The standard that,Montana had used different 
from the n~gubir ALI standard?~· 

Mr. MAYNARD. Yes. And so I think in terms of.~andthis was an 
attempt to get a pretrial acquittal based on mental disease ()r 
defect, an option that was eliminated iIi 1979. 

Senator SPECTER. A pretrial-proceeding on the insanitY'issue? . 
Mr. MA YJ;Il ARD. Yes; to determine whether the person was fit to 

proceed or whether he could ente'rtain a mental state and whether 
he could appreciate and conform. So while I believe that that is an 
improvement in the law, I also think that it'doesn't get tothe real 
heart of the problem in this instance, and tha~ is the psychiatrists 
and psychologists testifying to ultimate issues before a jury. And I 
don';t think . there is any constitutiqnal requirement that they 
Sh,QUld be allow~d to express their opinionE:i' .on t,hat, or d,ra~w thos:?" 
types of Goncl USlOns. . , , (,., 

Senator SPECTER. Would you limit their right to" testify ',.,s to-' -

'.) 
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Mr. MAYNARD. Absolutely, and that is the experience of the pros
ecutors in the State of Montana, it's the recommendation of the at-
torneygeneral of the State of Montana. '\ .. 

Senator SPECTER. How has your law worked out? Has it been 
challenged on constitutional grounds? 

Mr. MAYNARD. It hasn't been challenged on constitutional 
grounds. I would say that what our. law does is it does not limit a 
psychiatrist or a psychologist testjfying to the ultimate issue of 
whether a person had the requisite mental state. On page 7 of my 
testimony I have laid out what we have in Montana for a mental 
state, under ':knowingly," and that is very significant in terms of 
understanding our law. In the case of John Hi~ckley, the fact that 
he was aware that he was pointing a gun at the President of the 
United States, the fact tha,t he was aware that he was pulling the 
trigger, and what the possible consequences of that result were, 
would have been sufficient under Montana law to convict him. 

Senator SPECTER. You think your statute-obviously you think it 
is constitutional. 

Mr. MAYNARD. Yes. 
Senator SPECTER. Have you examined the recent Supreme Court 

decision that Mr. Maloney referred to as it applies to this issue? 
Mr. MAYNARD. The Enmund v. Florida case? 
Senator SPECTER. Yes. 
Mr. MAYNARD. I wanted to make a comment about that, as I 

have considered it. The language to which he refers is from a dis-, 
senting opinion; it is what I consider a statement by Justice O'Con
nor that there is this possibility that it could be interpreted this 
way, that it does inject into Federal constitutional law this element 
of intent. But the Enmund case-it's very important to understand 
the facts of that case. Basically there was a man. who was sittill'~ 
out in the car, the getaway car, while two people were being mUl"' 
dered behind the house across the road.· And he was convicted . 
under a felony murder rule, and that is what the Enmund case ad
dresses, is whether or not you can impose the death penalty when 
you haven't shown that there was an actual, you know, that that 
person didn't intend, wasn't even aware, had no idea this was going 
to happen. And it questions the felony murder applications in capi-
tal cases. 

So while the dicta in the dissenting opinion may act as fodder in 
future court proceedings, I don't believe that it raises the constitu
tional stature of any of the things we are talking about here. 

Senator SPECTER. How many cases have you had under Montana 
law?' -' 

Mr. MAYNARD. I wasn't able to get an accurate count from the 
county attorneys. 

Senator SPECTER. How many counties do you have in Montana? 
Mr. MAYNARD. We have 56 counties, and the. time was just too 

short to contact them all. . -. 
Senator SPECTER. We would be interested to know what the re

sults have been, if you could find those figures; there is a lot of in
terest in-your law is essenth;tlly what Senator Hatch has intro-
duced. . 

Mr. MAYNARD. Basically. 
S~nator SPECTER. Is there any difference? 

I 
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~r .. M:,"YNARp. As I recal~ Senator Hatc~'s bill, it does limit psy
chIatrIst s testInlOny to ultimate effects IS that con"ect or am I 
thinking of 818-' that's a different one. ' , 

Senator SP~CTER. ~Vell? t~e essential element that I am con
ce!ne? about IS that It elImInates the defense of insanity and per
mlts ISSU~S ab(;>ut mental ~tate which would come under the um
brella of InsanIty, to be raised only as it relates to intent or mens 
rea. r:r:hat would be a defense to the requisite intent if the mental 
state IS so deranged as to be insane in effect. ' 

Mr. MAYNARD. Yes. 
Senator SPECTER. That is the essential thrust of the Montana 

statute? 
. Mr. MAYNARD. Yes. Now, in answer to your question, the statis

tics that I could gather may not be helpful to the committee be
cause of the fB:c~ that oftentimes, if the person lacks the capacity to 
for~ the requI~It~ menta~ state, those cases are disposed of by stip
~latI~n or by ClVII commItment; the person never makes it to trial 
If he IS that out of control. 

Senator SPECTER. Well, the statistics may not be helpful but they 
won't be harmful. We would like to see what you have. ~ 

Mr. MAYNARD. I just wanted to add that caveat for what they 
proved. 

I wo~ld also point out, in terms of Sandstrom v. Montana, Sand
strom IS a case that you should consider, and, based on Sandstrom, 
the. a~torney ~en~ral of Montana has serious concerns about wheth
er It IS constitutIOnal to shift the burden on that intent element. 
Under Montana law, where we adopt this standard that he can 
only be acquitted by reason of mental disease or defect if he lacks 
the mental sta~e, the required mental state-under that statute, we 
feel that to shIft the burden of proof is an·' unconstitutional thing 
based on o~r readiI?-g of Sandstrom. But I hasten to add that Sand~ 
strom, the mstructIOns that-the jury instructions that I have at
~ac~ed to my testimony are jury instructions that were developed 
In lIght of Se.ndstrom v. Montana; they talk about inferences and 
pres~mptions ~nd the di.ffer~nces between the two. And we believe 
that I,t IS certalnl.y constIt~tlOna~, as the U.S. Supreme Court decid
ed at,the same time that It deCIded Sandstrom in County Court of 
Ulster ~ounty v. A?len, that I?ermissive inferences are something 
t~at a Jury can be mstructed In and can make and these instruc-
tions ?O that and do it in terms of our law.' . 

Ultimately, my testimony, or the thrust of it, is that a very hard 
look should be taken at psychiatric and psychological testimony 
and the. part ~t ~lays., and, as in the case of a polygraph, which is 
mostly Inad.IDlssible In most States except by stipulation in some 
that there IS much mO.re ~cientific basis f6r draWing conclusion~ 
fro~ a polygraph e:xammatlO1! by an expert and .affording those to 
t~e Jury than I belIeve ~here IS for makIng the kInds of determina
tions that wer~ made In the transcript here in Austin Metcalf's 
case. An~ !~at ~~ sOl!lethiI?-g that is ,illu.minate:d very well in a book 
by Jay Zlskm, CopIng. ~Ith PsychIatrIC Testimony," and it points 
up some of ~he very dIffIcult problems that arise because of tliat 
-unholy marrIage between law and psychiatry, and that to me and 
to the couI?-ty. attorneys especially in Montana, "'is th~ area that 
should be gIven s,ome very specific attention by this committee. , 

:! 
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. Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much,. Mr. Mayna~d. We~re 
very appreciative, gentlemen; for your c~mmg and sharIng the 1I~
formation with us. It's a very knotty problem, and your experI-
ences are really very helpful., . ' 

[Th,e prepared statement o~ Mr. Maynard follows:] 

(, ' 
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PREPARED 'STATEMENT OF JOI-fl H, MAYNARD 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

Thank you for giving me. this opportunity to come b~fore 

you on behalf of· Mike Greely;' the ~tt9rney General of the 

state of~ontana, to present testimony. ,concerning the 

insanity defense. I wou~d l'l.ke to express ~e personal 

regrets of the Attorney General .for not being able to be 
'. v;' _ " .. ' ,,' 

here in W~shington today to deliv:er. these comments in 

person, but I hasten to aqd ~yow,r thanks ~or a~lpw~ng me to 

appear here in his place. 

I ·have. d~ vided " my testimony today into three parts. 

First, I will'~resent,a brief his~ory of Montana's insanity 
'", .'.1; :, : ,'~ _" 

defense, as., a 'prelude to discussing its ,current provisions. 

In doing so I will. discuss, how and why the new law emerged 
~. '. (: ' 

in 1979, and our experience with it at both the trial and 

appellate levels. Second, I will try to impart to ycm the 

benefit of Mon'tanais experience, hoping that it might assist 

you as you consider the bills currently ,before the 

'commi ~tee .. fin.ally, I, will offer what the Attorney General 
.., " : ~:~ ,!. 1 

believes are compelling . reas.ons fOr taking a close and 

cri tiqal look. at .the usefulness. and reliabili ty . of 

p~ycholo9ical .and psychiatric testimony in criminal 

proceedings, " using a recent Montana homicide to' illustrate 
.' . ,-' 

,\ . 
the ,-Jnost troublesom~ aSJ?ect of ,insanity defen~e law. 

I . . :MONTANA LAW 

Prior to 1967 ,Montana f'ollowed acombin,ation. Qftile 

"M'Naghten" rule a~d "irresistible. impulse." In 1967, as 

,:pa:rt ,of a comple.te. overhaul of .our criminal procedure code, 

the ·r.egislature.adopted"the standard containe~. irithe~odel 

. Penal Code, wi ttl,.one revision. Inste,ad ·of. extu~ing a perspn 
" 

from' 6riminal "responsibility, ,b.ecause a mental. disease· or 

<. 
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defect deprived him of the "substantial capacity" to 

appreciate the criminality, of his conduct or to conform his 

conduct to the requirements of law, the revisionexcuse~ a; 

person only if he were "~ab:le" to appre~j,ate or to conforirt. 
d Montana law contained this provision until. 1979, when t:~e 

il 
Legislature considered legislation to abolish Montanats 

, II 

insanity defense. The form in which this bill ultimately 
/1 

became law shifted a substantial portion 
. /I 

of the inqlli1"Y 
~! 

'II 

concerning the defendant I s mental state to the sentel1cinq 
. " 1\ 

-;; 

phase of the trial. During the guilt phase of the tr:i..al, 

the new law allowed admission of only one kind of evidence 

in support of an insanity defense--evidencethat the 

defendant "did or did not have a state of mind which is an 

element of the offense. " In other words, the state still 

bears the burden of proving every element of the crime, 

beyond a reasonable doubt. 

The bill's sponsor proposed the change in the law 

because' of his concernl? over "accountabili ty" in \ ~e 

criminal justice system, and beca~se of reading he had done 

while in law school. As I recall, Representative Keedy had 

read at least two books by Dr. Thomas Szasz: Law, Liberty 

and Psychiatry, and The' "Myth of Mental Illness. Another 

book that played a part in Montana's -revision of its 

insanity defense was Coping with Psychiatric 

PSYChOlOgi~al Testimony by Jay Ziskin, Ph.D., LL.B. 

Taking a closer look"the new Montana law 'essentially 

provides that a psychiatric examination of the defendimt 

will be conducted ii the defendant or his c.ounsel files a 

notice of intent to rely on a c;iefense of mentaldisea~e or 

defect, or raises the issue of the defendant" sfitness to 

proceed. If the defendant lacks the f.itnessto prqceed, the 

court suspend~~ __ thEL-pJ;'oceeding and seeks treatment for the 
", ---- ._----- ~- .~,! 
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defendant until his fitness is xestored. Once fitness is 

determined, the defendant proceeds to trial to be found 1) 

"quil ty; " ~) "not guilty; "3 ) "not quil ty by reason of 

mental state," Le., that because of a mental disease or 

defect the defendant cou],d not have had a particular state 

of mind that is an essential element of the offense charged~ 

If the defendant is found not guilty he is discharged. 

If he is found guilty he may I present evidence at his 

sentencing hearingconcerninq his ability to appreciate the 

wrongfulness of hiS conduct or to conform ~his conduct to the 

requirements of law. Taking this evi"dence into considera

tion the court may impose sentence, or it may commit ,him to 

the custody of the director" of the Department of 

Institutions for placement in an appropriate institution. 

Under the third and final alternative, if the defendant is 

found not guilty by reason, of lack of mental state, the 

court may: 1) release him unconditionally; 2) release him 

subject to conditions; 3} commit him to the custody of the 

superintendent .' of the state mental hospi t.al for treatment 

until he 'may be released. 

In Montana this law has reduced the number, of cases in 

which defendants have employed the insanity defense; it has 

alse redu~ed the number of acquittals due to mental' disease 
or defect. Qur state's chief of the County Prosecutor 

Services Bureau, Assl.' stant Attorney Gene 1 M 'R ' ' ra arc aCl.cot, 
has ,told me that he knows of no . ins~~nce, in which the 

insa.ni ty defense has been successfully asserted in Montana 

since enactment of the law in 1979. Moreover, attempts to ~;-. 

utilize psychological, psychiatric and testimony at 
sentencing, . hearings_ have declined because, ~ersbns_ , 

incarcerated" in. tb~ state prison can:.be transferred to the 

98-78? 0 - 83 - ~6 
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';f the treatment state mental hospital in ,any event. ..... 

facilities at the prison prove inadequate. 

f 'ns have raised th.e On the appellate level, 'a ew perso 

insanity defense, albeit unsuccessfully. All questioned the 

sufficiency of the evidence to support the jury's finding of 

intent beyond a reasonable doubt. In state v . Mercer, for' 

example, Bryan Lantis Mercer had been convicted of se~ond 

" . 1972 and sentenced to fifty years in degree murder :i.n " , 

prison. Based on t;avorable report.s from psycholo,gists and 

prison Officials he, obtained a school furlough in Ma.rch 

1978, to attend Montana stateUniversity'at Bozeman. 

On July 15, 1979, Kennita Shaw, a school teacher from 

Salt Lake City, arrived in Bozeman ,to attend a workshop at 

the University'., As,' sAe unloaded her' belongings from her 

car, Bryan Mercer approached her from behind, stabbed her in 

I d d' n away Three da.ys. later he the, back, laughed a ou I an ra ' . 

was arrested for an alleged knife assault on another woman. 

At trial, expert' testimony established that Me:{cer 

suffered from anuntleatable mental disorder that prevents 

his conforming to so.cial norms. The same, expert testimony, 

~owever, did not, establish whether Mercer suffered' from an 

episode of m~ntal illness at the time of the a.:ssaul t on Ms. 

Shaw~ , 

The state never conceded that the defendant had a 
c' 

mentaJ, disease or defect. Al though Dr . Prunty ; a-P 

psychiatrist, and Dr. seitz, a psychologist, testified that 

the defendant was affl,icted with paranoid schizophrenia, the 

s,tateintroduced ,evidence that the defendant could have 

gained "knowledge of psychological tes,ting during his study; 

at '" MSU,. that. ,he " could; have lied, and that he may have be:ll 

'faking the test. results. 'The State a.lso showed that;' the 

,.., 
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defendant had not sought counseling at the MSU campus. 

Further, the state establis1;lsd that the defendant's story 
\~ 

about another being's possession of his body began only when 

the investigation of this case centered on him, although his 

mental disease had purportedly started many year!'l before. 

The prosecution also showed that the defendant had the 

presence of mind to hide the knife used in the ~ssault,' and 

had attempted to construct an alibi defense. At trial, the 

defendant testified at length about events surrounding the 

attack, showing no loss of memory. The record supported a 

co~clusion that there was substantial evidence on which the 

jury could have inferred Mercer's intent, and the conviction· 

was upheld by the Montana Su~reme Court. 

I I • EXPERIENC1§ 

Where we draw the line of accountability for criminal 

behavior ,,is as much a question of mores as a question of 

medicine. The lines drawn by Congress and by our state 

legislatures do not always translate well into the language 

of psychiatry. Montana's law attempted to redraw that, line 

closer to the point at which, in our s&~iety' s perception, 
'''>. . 

'\~ 
justice would better be served. One meth01 e~ployed by the 

"' Legislature was to limi t the admissiiJi'1,i ty c/f expert 
"'~,' ;,'I 

testimony concerning the defendant's intent.' 

Th~1 science of psychiatry, embo'dies a Complex set of 

ideas that seem to preclude ,a courtroom consensus on the 

issue of .l'nsani ty. Psychiatrists and psychologists 
\~ 

themsel.ves ,~re often affected in their' finqings by their 

personal philosophies as much as they are by measurable 

data. They o;ftenbecome advocates in a courtroom". disputing 

even the wiciely 'accepted fundamental principles upon which 
• . G -

thei,r sciEmce rests. Not long ago I discussed the insanity 
(.\ 
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'th M-ik' e Gre:'ely the Attorney General, who remarked defense w~. " 

appl; cations of the principles 'of psychiatry over the legal • 

and psychology. Those applications,' he observed,' have 

become so inclusive and all encompassing that we 

all--irtcluding prosecutors, police and legislators--exhibit 

symptoms of psychological malfunction in the legal sense. 

We all experience moments of intense elation, depression and 

even paranoia from time to time, and we see evidence of 

, d s Ap'plying these symptoms these symptoms in those aroun u". 

to the r.:-ots and rnotivatiqnsof crimes through' the use of 

psychology's complex and'confusing vocabulary does not often 

assist the cause of justice. 

, , th 1979 Moritana For this reason, I bel~eve, e' 

Legislative Assembly wisely placed in the hands of the jury 

, should be excused for -the determination of whether a person" 

his conduct due to a mental disease or' defect, and to a 

, t ,Ill certain extent, • took ;t out of the hands of psych~a r~(. :. 

t t d that evidence' showing that the' experts.. The law s a e 

defendant suffered 

admissible, whenever 

from a mental disease or defect is 

it is relevant to 'prove that 

. 'd not' have a state of mind which is an defendant did or d~ 

element of the offense., 

defendant,' in order to be 

In Montana, this means -that a 

acquitted, must prove that he did 

The Montana 

Code -defines "knowingly" in the following manner: 

A person acts knowingly with respect to CO~d~c;:t, o'r 
to a circumstance described by a st~tute ; ~r~ng 

'an offense" when he is aW,are of h~s conouc or 
that the circumstance ex~sts., A, person acts 
kn 'ngly" with resp'ect to the result of conduct 
de~~~ibed by a statute defining an offense when h~ 
is aware that it is highly pr?bable that suc 
resul t 'will be caused .by h~s ,conduct. Wh7n 
knowledge of'the existence of a part~cular fact l;s 
an element of an offense., such knOWledgeh'~~ 
established if a person ~s aware of a ~g 
probability of its existence. 

1 
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Thus, if a person is aware of the fact that he is shooting 

someone, hy is, guilty of that crime. 'The question ,pf 

wh~ther he could appreciate tbe criminality of his conduct 

or conform his conduct ,to the re~irementsC,)f law is a, 

question asked only after a jury g.etermines a defendant IS' 

~!.~lpabili ty ,or '. accountability. on the basis of "Co~'1lon 
,,' sense." 

Again'and again in my conve;rsations with'various county 

attorneys thl.~oughollt the state of MOntana, in preparation 
~ ", -

for my testimqny today,I,was told that juries can determine 

the question of' w~ether a defendant is insane enq,ugh to 

exempt him from punishment, a determination made possible by 

the opportunity to view' him throughout the trial. Jurors' 

can infer with reasonable accuracy what a person's mental 

state was when he committed a' crime l;>y listening' to the 

testimony 'Of the persons who know him, who watched him, and 

by listening to testimony l."egardi'ng the circumstances of his 

crime. Montana law no longer has a ~rovision that allows .a 

defendant ·,to present his defense before going to trial by 

seeking an/acquittal bqsed on his state of mind, his 

inabili ty to appreci~te t.Jle criminality of his conduct, or 

to co~form his conduct to the requirements of law. 

Presently, if a defendant seeks t~. ,escape accountability for 

his actions, he must present Jlis .. case to ,a jury, and the 

jury must decide. 

The prosecution,still.bears the burden of proving that 

a defendant coromi ttep. the act for, which he, is ,chargep, 

ei ther pur;posely or knowingly beyond a ·reasonable", doul:>t. 
' , , 

,The Attorney General asked me t~, stres~ yery strongly that, 

based on our experience before theUn.,;i. ted states Supreme 
~ _"'I,,'.', '. ,,' . \' " _<~_"'" ~,"'" . 

Court in the case of Sandstrom v. Montana, ,we are convinced 

that l?hifting the burden of proof to the defendant on the. 

--
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mental~leme~t of the crime' (when be asse.t;ts· the insanity 

. defense) presents ·ser.ious consti tutiortal problems. Taking 

the other . approach--limiting "the admissibility of the 

e7idence that· can be presented attrial-':"makes much more 

.sense. In view of' the current state of public" cynicism "'over 

the criminal justice system, a law that makes ·sense is worth 

looking at very closely. 

(' II I ~EXPERT 'TESTIMONY 

For several years the Attorney General has employed a 

special prosecutor, chief of" the ctate county' Prosedrtor 

Se~ices Bureau, Marc' Racicot, whose job it is to assist 

prosecutors in many of the smaller coun"t;;ies . in prosecuting 

major felonies. In 1979, just prior to the c:Q.ange in 

Montana I slaw, Mr. Racicot prosecuted a homicide in Malta, 

Montana. The defendant attempted to present evidence to the 

trial judge showing that due to a mental disease or defect 

he was not· responsible when he shot three members oia 

family who owned a tavern. Three psychiatrists and two~, 

,.psychologists evaluated the defendant. All provided expert 

testimony to the effect that the defendant suffered from a 

mental disease or defect. Three' of the five cohcluded that 

the' defendant was unable to appreciate the criminality of 

his actor conform his conduct .to the· law; they . listed a 

number of symptoms to support th~ir' conclusion. These" 

experts did not know, h6wever, that the prosecutors had 

"discovered a note that the defendant had ~assed . to a 

codefencant in' ja~lt a note that listed detailed 

instructions on how to convince a psychiatrist that. "they 

were crazy." Mr; Racl..cot· asked one o'f the psychiatrists' ho,w 
. , 

he' would diagnose a person who displayed those symptoms 

listed in the note.' The psychiatrist concluded that those 

were 'symptoms of a mental disease .'When the defendant IS 
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cllarade :was revealed, he pled guilty to the offense. The 

time was r~pe to change the.law . 

Mr. Racico~ also pointed out that in the ten ye~rs that 

he pas bee~ prosecuting he has encountered the insanity 

defense nearly . fi'fty times. Interes:tingly, in ,not one of 

those fifty times has a defendant been foun4 to have any 

organic brain, damage or observable organic disease, 

diagnosable or objectively provable in a court of law. 

Montan~'s law is bas~d on the theory of a~countabi+ity. 

It is also based on our fundamental notions and beliefs 

about justice. To modify the ins ani ty defense is not to 

take a step backward, but rather to understand more about 

the limits of psychiatry. We know now that juries 

unde.rstand accountability; t.lJ.eir determinations of 

accountability should not be undermined or confused by 

"experts" who do not share a coIisensus about the fundamental 

theori,~s they employ. 

ENCLOSLRES. . 

INSTRiiC'i'ION' NO. 1 
II 

'rhe burden of-\ llroof rests lll"lll tl S \~ "'r, ",10. toto throl1qhullt 

trial to establish ~\YUilt of the ll,ccuse~l beyond tI rc~
sonable doubt and a conviction i.s not warranted unless. ,this 

b~rden is satisfied. The b d . ur en rcstl.ng on the, St'.at,c is to 

prove beyolld il reasonable do,~btca~h (lna every fact whiph is 

an element ClJ the offense charged or of any less'er inc 1 uc1ec,i 

o~fense which rou mAy cl)nsider pursuaflt to d:~.ese ins tructions ,. 

The burden to p,r,ove ali the element's 'of an ff o , anse is ~lways 
upon the State." 

You must not expect 01" rcqui,re the defendant. to prove 

or displ.·ove anything witl1 respee.~.:,t te) tll'Y blcmerlt _. • '" of. an offollsc. 
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INSTRUCTION NO.. 2 

You 6re instructed that the defendant's stat~'bf mind 

or mental state ordinarily may not he proved directly, be-" 

cause there is no \~ay of fathoming or scrutini ~ing the op

erations of the huma:'h' inind'.But you may infer ,the d,efen::" 

dant's state of'mind from the sur~ouriding circumst~nces. 

You may consider any s'tatement made and any (lct done or 

omi tted by the defend,an,t,. You may consider the tes tirnony 0 ~ 

wi {nlasses 'who have testified concer'ning their observat.ions 

of defendant's appearanc~, behavior, 'speech and actions,anll 

,from the fac ts and circllms t,ances which you find to be true 

yo~~ay draw suc6 reasonable ~nferences and conclusions 

from such testimony as you feel are justified. 

Devitt and Blackmar, section 14.13 
, . 

Cramer v~ United State~, 325 U.S. 1, 31 (1944). 

See County Court of Ulster County, Now Yorkv. Allc~, 9~ 
S.Ct. 2213 (1979) 

INSTRUC'l'10N NO. 3 ._-;-:-_ ... _-
In con's idering' t.he e)Jidenet':" J,n l.hi!; ens!:}, you arc l.1l-. , 

structed' that 'you ,may draw 'such reaBonable inf~rence~ OJ: 

,conclusions from the testimony ar~dey.hiJ:5i ts ~syou feel are 

just'ified.in ligh't of common experience. Inferences rlre 

merely 'deductions or conclusions which rea SOIl an(~ common 

sense olead,the"j ury to 'draw from facts ,which have bc(!n cs t::lb

liS'heaby"the .evidence i:'\ the case. The liiw, however ~ does 

not require you to 'draw ,any particular inference' or C:Ortc-;tll

sion - it merely 'perlllits or a110\"s you to cl() so. \olh 0')" (: you 

are instructed YOll may infer a pnrticularfact based upon .I~!lc 

() 

J 

Ie. ~~_ 

'I) 

exist~nce of some other fact, you are pormitte~ to draw that 

iJ'lJerence, but are not required to do so. In oth03r words, 

you may make deductions and reach conclusions \o/hich 

and COIM10n sense lead you to draw [ro\l\ the rncts \vhich h';l'/~! 

been es tablishcd in thq tefi timony al\(i evidence in the C'ISl!. 

count,y Court of Ulster County New York 
2213(1979) • -- v._l\llen, 99 S.Ct. 

Devi tt C!,nd Blackmar, s,ection 15.03 

INSTRUCTION 4 

In determil;ing whether the stut.c of: mind which is un ' 

element of the offense has beon I>t"oved l')(',',UOI1C1 
I it rcuSOn<.lble 

doubt, you may also consider testimony" , concOrnlng the pre-

sence and nature of any mental (~).isna'se or defect from which 

defendant claims he suffered at the time of the offense. 

You may consider 'such avidence because the defe~dant ~sscrts 

I:.hatdu~ t9 menf".'\L,dis@~$e OJ; de£e~t,he did not have, or could 

not have had, the sp~cific mental state which is an element of 

the offense: 

Mental disease or defect .is any abnormal condi tioll of 
, ' 

tr..r mino, regardless of its particulnr medical iabel, \"h1.::h 

substantially ~ffects and impairs mental or emotional pro-
~, . 

cesses. The term "mel1tal disease" differs from "men,till (10'. 
fect" in thut me,ntaldisease l'~.) a C".C)ll(ll:t~OI' ... "which il\ thl.! 

future coulq (~.i ther improve or <1otor.,i.or<tte" \"her.nufl IIll'IIl','ll 

defect ia a condit~on which can neither improve nor dntati-
~" . 

orate. [If the evidence at trial shows that defendal1t 'li:IS 

engaged in repea t",ed anti-soCl' al cOI'(luct th , -,',' en t.he jury should 

.150 be instructed, "Mental 'disease or defect does not in-
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clude an abnormality which ~s ma~ifested sol~ly by repeated 

criminal or antisoci~l conduct."] 

t-hth resp"ect to. defendant's claim concerning mental c1i.!'.:

ease or ~efect you hhve heard the evidertce of psychiatrists 

[and psychologists) , who have testified as expert wi.tnesses. 

1\n expe~t witness is permitted to tes tify as to 'his opinion 

concerning an issue to\'lhich his expertise relates. In this 

casepsychiatrisl:s (and psycholo9isb,] have 1)(~ell permitted to 

t t " fv as to their opinions conc(:rni.ng whr~tIlCJ: Cn: lint. thc: (\(:es :\.'. 

fendant suff~"!red [ro!\I a m()ntal discjl!;(~ or defect at the tillK! 

of the alleged offense and whl~ther or not the defendant 1!':.Hl 

or could have had the s~ate of mind which is an element of the 

orfens~. 

In considering their testimo.ny, you ara instructed that 

you are not bound by medical labels, definitions, or conclu

sions a~ to what is or is not i1 mental disease or defect. 

What psychiatrists [and psychologists] mayor m.-!.y not conr;id~!:r.· 

a men tal disease or defect for clini,?tll purpose~;" \Olher~! th0i r 

concern is ·treatment of a patiGnt, mily or m,lY not be the S'.II[(O 

as mental disease or defect for the purpose of rlet:erminil19 the! c\e-

fendan t' 5 men tal s ta te a t the time the 8f fense \"il~3 commi t t0c1 . 

Whether the c1efenc1unt suffered from u nWlltnl <li::;0.tlse or dt![,:~cl: 

which is an el(~lI\(~nl:o of 'an offenfle Jlllwl Ijr~ dct.C!r1l1ill(;d by yuu 

under the exp'lanationo£ those tl"!17mI3 as lJiVen to YOLl by t:ld.s 

Court. 

In determining \'lhether defendant had the s~,ate "of Ini..n(l 

I,o,hich is an e],.ement of an offen£~c, you are not bound h)1 ,·till..:! ap-
), 

inions of psychiatriqts [and psycho~ogists]. You a:ce <:j.].8(') en-

ti.tled to consider the "testimony of lay witQesses, and their 

observations or" defendant's appearance, behavior, speech,' and acti,ons. 

\. 

I 
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In weighing the cvidencoof both expert and lay witnesses 

you may use your common sensc. and YO).lr kno\.o,lcdge.of human 

natur~ and the ways of the world~ 

Theievidence whichha~ been admitted in this case with 

respect ~o"defendant'~ ment~l condition [and his ~tnte of 
I; I' . 
~ I ,I 

min/a)" r~il.ates not only to his mental condition and state of 
I i ~ i 

mi~~ on ~the ~ate'of t~e offense charged but also to his n~n-
I, i. 

tali' condit':'qn [and state 'of mind] befor(:! and after that dRtC.' 
'I Ii I· I!' ,. u , 

l!o\iever: evidence of defendant's mental condition [nnd st:.«t(;: 
II .' '~, 

of ~indt before or after the alleged offense was admitted 
II ,: 

soilel¥.' ~ror t.he p,~lrposes ofassi,sting you~in determininq the 
Ii ; ~ 

de'enda~t's mental it~te at the time of the alleged offense. 
I' i' 
11 I, 

j' In 'i'consid(:!ringeviclence of mental desenso; or defect ':IS 
" ,I , 

rf:/iatedl.i to the def:CI"\tlant I fl state of mi.nd, nlwaYR rmnemb(!l: 
I >I . • 

thiht yo!~ must not expect or raquire the defendant to. prov(~ 
II 1,1 • 
I: ' 

tdi 
your,'.' s~\t"isfactioll that the acts you find" he did were dOIlCE: II I. 

ii j' 

wtthou~ the state of mind. which is an element of an offense. 
II I) 

T~e defendant is not obliged -- he:is not obligated 

[¥ove ~~ny'thing'. 
to 

It is always the prosecution's burden to 
II I 

1rove i~e1;~:ndant's guqt, including the ;state o.j; ,,mincl which 

is an llement of an offense, beyond a reasonable doubt. IE 
'I I" '. 

I~he eviltclel~ce in the case leaves you Wi th a reasona.ble doubt 
II II 

I!~'hethd'r the defenclant i' at the time of the commission of the 
II 

offcn~e, had the state of' m;i,nd which is an element of the 01:-
II . v, 

fensel) tl'len you lllllst 'find defendant:, not guilty of. that o Efe 1I!:i 0 • 

I , 

! secti (ns" 4~~14-101, 46-14-102, 46-14-201 MeA 

,:j St.t,~ McKenzie, Mont. : 5S1 P. 2d lZOJ 

t oeviit and B1ackmar, sectiOn 14.11 

, (Useut~is instru6tion w~er~.the defe~dant c~nterids 
, not hav:e had the state of ,mlnd assoolated w.l.Ch the 

that.he could 
substantive 
the eVic1enc'e 'j I 10 TI' that the jurY"could SO find] 

and 

.i 
I 
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INSTRUCTION 5 

In determining whether the stnte o'E'milld which is nn 

element of the offense of deliberate homicidc has been pl~O

ved beyond a reasonable doubt "youni'ay also consider tes,ti

mony concerning the presence and nature of any mental dis

ease or defect from which ~efendant claim~ he suffered at 

the time of the offen~e. You may consider. such evidence 

because the c1efendantasserts that due to mental disease or 

defect he did not have, or could not have had, a conscious 

purpose to cause the death of anbther human being or an aware-
. 

ness that it was highly ,probable h·:l. q acts \oJoulc1 calise thl.! 

death of another human being. 

Mental disease or defect is any abnormal condition of 

the mind,' regardless ~f its particular medical label! which 

substant.ially affects and impairs mental or emotional pro·-

Cc!S~HYS. 'rho term "mental niscasc"· d.i.ff:ers fr.orn "mcntal dc-

feet" in that mental disease is a c6ndition which ih the 

future could either improve or deteriorate, whereas mental 

defect is a conditioll which cail neither improve nor deterl-

orate. , (If the ~videQce at trial shows that deferidant has 
\ .) 

engaged in repeated anti-social conduct, then the jury should 

also be instructed, • "Ment.aldisease or, defect does not i1\-

elude an abnormality which is manif·ested solely by repeated 

criniinal or anj::isocial conduct. II). " 

\"lith respect: to,'the defendant's claim c:oncqrning mental c1is-o 

ease or defect you have heard the evidence of psychiatri~ts 

~(and psychologists]', who have testified as expert Witncssc9. 

An expert witness is permitted "to testify'ns to his orinion 
I) \ 

concerning ad issue to which his oxpertise relates. In this o . 0 . 1/ 

case psychiatr.ists [and psychologisLs] have been permitted to . - " 

testify as to their opiniolis conccrn;in9 whether. or not tll(l d~-

\ 
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fendant suffered' from a mental c1i~ei.\!:ic or defect at the time 

of the al;tleged offense and whether or not the defendant held 

or could have had, 'a consciou!"i object to cause the death oE 

or an awareness that it was highly ~rob-

able his acts WOUld, cause the death of 
-

In considering their. testimony, you,. are instructed that 

you are not bounc1 by medical labels, definitions, or tonclu- . 

SiOi1S as to \oJhat is or is not a mental diqease or defect. 

What psychiatrists [and psychologists] mayor may not consi.dcl.-

a mental dis~ase or defect for clinical purposes, where their 

concern is treatment of a patient. may or may not be the same 
I 

as mental disease or defect for the purpose of determining the 
. (\ 

defendant's mental state. Whether t~e defendant suf~erec1 front a 

iIIcntul disease or defect nnd whet:her.the clefp.nc1nnt IHd, Ol~ (lid 

not, have n conscious ~bject to cause the death of 

or an awareness that it was highly probable his.acts would 

cause the death of _-,-__ . __________ , mus t. be de tCI:"mino<.l by 

you under the explanation of those terms as given t~ you by 

this Court. 

±~ determining ~hether defendant had the conscioua object 

to cause the death of 
-------------~-----

or was aware of the 

high probability that his actions would.cause the death of 

---,c-------------·- I you are not bound by the opinions of psy'7 

chiatrists [and psychologists]. You ar; alsc entitled to 

considel.- the testimony of lay witnesses, and their obs'0.rvZ\-'" 

" tions of dcfendant's appearance, behavior, speech, and actions. 

In weighing ~hC evidence of poth expert and la~/ wi tness'~s· 
you may,., use your common ~ense !:ind yml~ knowledge () f human 

nature and .the ways of the world. 

The evidel~e whiCh has been admitted in this case with 

respect to the defendant's mental condition [and his sl:.nte. of I 
I 

0 1 
I 
I 
I 
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mind) . relates not only -to his"mental condition [and sttlt"-! of 

mind) on the date of the offense charged, but also to his mUIl-

" 

tal condition [and sta'te ofmindl before and after thut (lCite. 

However, evidence of defendahtts mentul condition [and state 

of mind] before or after the alleged offense Wgs admitted 

solely for the purposes of assisting you-in determining the 

defendant's melltal state at the time of the plleged offense. 

In c~nsidering evidence of mental dise~se or defect as 

related to the defendant's state of mind, always remember 

that you must nQt expect or require the <defendant to prove 

to your satisfaction that the acts you find he did were done 

without the state of mind which is un element of an offense. 

The defendant is nbt'ob1iged -- he is rtot obligated to 

prove anything. It is always the prosecution's burden to 

prove the defendant's guilt, including the state of mind 'dhich 

is an element of an offenso, beyond a reasonable doubt. If 

the evidei1ce in the <;ase leaves you \.;ritha reasonable doubt,'! 

whether the defendunt, at ~heotime of the commission of the 

o~ffense,hadthe conscious object to'cause the death of 

________ , OD was aware of the high probability that his 

actions would cause_, the death of , then 

you must fino the defendant not guilty of 

and g~ on to consider the l()sR(~r. .included offel1r.o 0 F. 

sections 46-14-101. 46-14-102 I 46-14-201, MeA 
State v. McKen~ie, Mont. 581 P.2~ 1203 (1978) 
De~itt and Blackmar, section 14.17 

('1'his instruction is specifically. tailored for use in a 
deliberate homicide case where the defendant contenJs th~t 
due to a mental disease or defect he is not guilty of the 
o{fp.nse charged, but instead is guilty of a"lesser incluued 
offense, i.e~ aggiavated assault~ In such a case, it will 
be' used 1n p~ace of instruction 4.): 

Senator SPECTER. Thank you all very much, and the hea:ring is 
adjourned. 0 

[The hearing adjourned at 12:38 p.m.] .' . 
[The following' statement was subsequently supplIed for the record:] 

fl 
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Executive Offices: ., 
1000 Connecticut Ave, NW. 
Suite 9 

- Washington, D,C, 20036 
(:(',02) 293·9088 

Natianal Assaciallan alChiefs al 'alice 

STATEJIENI' OF ccx.. -FRED PEARSON ON BEHlU.F OF THE 

NATIONAL ASSOr.:IATi~ OF CHIEFS OF POLICE 10 11£ 
ca.uTTEE -ON' THE ..JUDICIARY IN 'WASHI1'Gn)N. D.C. 

loR. CHAI RMAN AM) NElIIBERS OF THE 
CCJN.II '!'TEE: 

'THE: NATIONIU. ASSOCIATION oF CHIEFS-OF POLICE IS CONCERNED Wlnt RECENT ,EVEfJTS 

IN'WHICH A-~ NAN, APPARl!NI1.Y MENTALLY ILL. WAS ~. INNOCENT BY REASON' 

OF INSANITY OF 1RYING 10 KILL 'IlE, PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. THAT ONLY 

BY PURE LUCK DID 'I1fiEE: 0Tt£R- VICTIMS SURViVE THE' BULLETS -THAT 1IERE:'I"IRED,:1O 

KILL PRESIDENT REAG.\N. 

" 

WE HAVE I£ARDTIME AN:) ,AGAIN THAT MEDlciNCE -IS AN ART AMl NOT A sCIENCE. YET 

_',It£N IT fXlMES 10 DETERMINll'I3 RATIONAL ACTS OR INSANE _VIOR AT THE TIME THE 

'!RIGGER IS PULLED •••• \ItD IS REALLY 10 KNJIr? A..JI.RY IS NOT GIVEN AT ntiS TIME 

THE OPPOR11RUTY 10 SAY • 'GUILTY" sur NOT RESFONfUBLE BY REASON.OF INSANITY IN 

(, MOST STA'CES AM) NOT IN FImERAL couns. 

WE CAlfiOT SPEAK FOR EVERY FOLICE CHI,U OR stERlFF "BUT 'nCSE WE HAVE TALKED .Int 

.. EEL THAT SDlATE BILL 2672 MAKES OCNMCN SENSE. 

IT FROTECT 'n£ ~ITY BY RE~\"ZING A CRIME, YET, IT ALLOIIS THE SYSTEM OF 

ot.ft NATION 10 TAKE nno CCNSIDERATlON 'n£ MENTAL STATE OF THE PERBON ACCUSED 

OF A CRIME. 

fME LARGEST FRATERNAL. ~ON.PROFIT NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COMMANU U""I\"l:n:.IN THE UNITED STATES 
REPRESENTING THE INTEAESJS OF MORE THAN 60,000 lAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS IN "MERICSi. 
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O~ 1liE lINlTED 'STATES TO ADOPT, THIS LAW IN~' 
~,- WE WOIJU) ~GE 'IHE CONGRESS ~, ' 

u DAN3ER 'lHAT POLICE OFFICERS FACE'lODAY lI'IDER 
"TO REFORM ,IN PRESENT INEQUITY AN.;. 

E F'ROM STATE MENTAL ,H)SPITALS 
RULES 'lHAT ALLOW " HEALED" KILLERS ,TO WALK FRE ' 

AND ,WHO HAVE KILLED AGAIN, 

, " " ' . : WI-«) HAvE- BEEN HELD IN~A 'MENTAL ,H)SPITAL 
IT IS IJNFtlRTUNATE BlIT TRUE 'lHAT PERSONS -_ 

M'IOCENT PERSONS WE NEED TO 
AND LATER- RELEASED AS',CLRED HAVE KILLED OR I~URED I • 

PROTECT SOCIETY AND TO LET 1liE IIORLD KN:JW ''lHAT WHILE WE RECOGNIZE ,ACTS OF pERSONS 

WHO ARE MENTALLY D.\STLRBED 'lHAT THEY ARE GUILTY OF A CRIME 'AGAINST THE c:or.NUNlTY 

AND WILL BE PUNISHED FAIRLY. 

AND ENDANGERS -EVERY PERSON 
'IHE PRESENT,l.AW ,INVITES ACTS OF -TERRORISM AND VIOLENCE ' 

E OR THE COST IN L I FE AND PROPERTY· 
IN THIS NAT'lON, WE CAN ILL AFFORD THIS EXC1JS 

" ELIEVE 'lHAT 1liE VAS'r MA.JORITY OF 
SEN. n«..fiMJNO AND MEMBERS OF THI S c:a.N1 TTEE , I • B " • 

'Gi-n' DIRECTION 'AND 'lHAT IT MERITS 
CITIZENS .FEEL 'lHAT YOUR BILL IS A STEP IN'THE RI 

- coNGRESS AS A LAW LONG OVERDUE 
QUICK APPROVAL F'ROM THIS'ctJM;llTTEE AND THEN TO THE 

IN'THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE'FIELD, THANK YOU. 

" COL, FRED PEARSON 

LEGISLATIVE LIAISON 
1) • 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATiON OF CHIEFS 'OF POLICE 

I 

1000 CO/fiEC'l'rCuT AVE N W SUITE 9 

~INGTON DC Z00311 Zg3 9088 
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THE INSANITY DEFENSE 

MONDAY, AUGUST 2, 1982 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 

, ,Washington, D.C. 
The committee met at 10 a.m., in room 2228, Dirksen Senate 

Office Building, Hon. Strom Thurmond (chairman of the comrrtit-
tee) presiding. ,', ' I' 

Present: Senator Hatch. II 
Staff present: Laurie McBride, counsel, and I>aul Summitt, spe

cial counsel, full committee; Randy Rader, general counsel, and 
Steve Markman, chief counsel and staff director,' Subcommittee on 
the Constitution. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN STROM THURMOND 

The CHAIRMAN. The'committee will come to order. 
Today the Committee on the Judiciary is continuing hearings on 

the insanity defense' arid the treatment of mentally ill offenders 
chl:irged with violations of Federal law. Senator Hatch has gra
ciously agreed to chair the 'hearing, when I have to' leave, and I 
thank him for taking the ,time from his busy schedule to explore 
this most important issue. " 

Th,ere are currently nine bills pendinghefo're the commIttee rela': 
tive to the in~anity defense. As I stated at the outset, I have an 
ope:n mind on' the subject~ AU 'of the pending legislative proposals 
have lllerit, and each should be' given careful-consideration by the 
committee " , 
" I am': looking forward to hearing the testimony ,from our many 
distinguis'liedwitnesses. "The committee is fortunate to have three 
witnesses today who each have great knowledge and experience in 
this area. I sincerely appreciate the enormous effort our witnesses 
have n1ad~, in preparing their testimony and in traveling. to Wash
ington . to sh~re their expertise with the committee .. We need, the 
practical insights" and experience of these concerned individuals to 
assist us in considering this vital subject.,.. 

Before we begin with the first wi~ness\ I wish to pla~e a prepared 
statement from Senator Hatch in the record. " 

[Statement follows:] 
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OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR ORRIN G': HATCH 

FOR WELL OVER A CENTURY" THE INSANITY DEFENSE HAS ATTRACTED 

MORE ATTENTION THAN ANY OTHER ISSUE 'IN CRIMINAL LAW.. RECENTLY 

THE ACQUITTAL OF JOHN "f. HINCKLEY~' JR': PRODUCED A SUBSTANTIAL 

PUBLIC OUTCRY': WE MEET TODAY IN RESPONSE TO THIS OUTCRY TO HEAR 

TESTIMONY IN SEARCH OF THE MO~T EFFECTIVE WAY TO REVISE THE 
" 

FEDERAL INSANITY DEFENSE. 

As A BRIEF REVIEW" LET ME RECAP THE HISTORY OF THE INSANITY 

DEFENSE. 

ONE OF THE FIRST TESTS USED IN RELAIION TO ESTABLISHING 

ACCOUNTABILITY WAS USED IN ENGLAND DURING THE 1700's. THIS TES,. 

HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR THEIR ACTr"ONS ALL PEOPLE WHO HAD THE MENTAL 

CAPACITY OF" OR ABOVE" A 14 YEAR OL.D. 

(1 HALE P.C. 30) 

, LATER~ "THE WILD BEAST TEST" wAs UTIl:IZED STATING 'THAT ANYON~, 
WHO WAS DEPRIVED OF THEIR REASON AND'MEMORY TO THE EXTENT OF AN 

I 

INFANT OR A WILD BEAST WAS NOT RESPONSIBLE FO'R HIS OR HER ACTIONS. 

-(16 HOW ST. 'TR': 764) 

THESE TESTS AND THOSE DEVELOPED IN YEARS TO: FOLLOW EVOLVED 

PRINCIP"LLY AS ~- MEANS BY WHICH ENGLISH JURISTS COULD ~VOID-:.-IN A , 

LEGALLY RATIONAL MANNER-": THE ,DISCOMFORTURE OF CONDEMNING TO HANGING 

A FELON WHO WAS .SO MENTALLY 'DERANGED THAT HIS EXECUTION WOULD AFFRONT 

ORDINARY MORAL SENSIBILITIES': As: LORD ERSK'If~E STATED IN THE EARLIEST 

YEARS OF THE 19TH CENTURY; "DELUSION':. ':': IS THE TRUE CHARACTER OF 

INSANITY"': INDI'VIDUALS SUFFERI~G IN THIS MANNER COULD 'NOT TRULY 
, -'" ' .. . ., . " . . ., 

BE CON()IDERED "RESPONSIBLE_ IN THE LEGAJ...SENSE •. 

IN THE UN;TED STATES',,: THE CONGRESS HAS NEVER ENACTED LEGISLA110N 

DEAL'ING WiTH"lNSAN1.IYDEFE'NSE'~ hSDEVEL.OPMENT HAS LARGELY BEEN I~EFT , 

TO'THE couRTs',; PARTICULARLY ~HE UNITED STATES COURTS OF A~:EALS': , 
THE FolJNDATION OF THE PRESENT DEFENSE WAS l.A!Q DOWN .IN A LEADING" 

ENGLISH CASE CALLED M';NAGHTEN';S tASE.(S ENG::, REP': 7l~'(H~uSE 'oF 
. , 

LORDS" 1843». 

IHI's RUL.E WAS BROuGHT ABQUT BECAUSE OF THE ACQu'iTTAL OF DANIEL 

M'NA~~TEN~':wHci "KI'LLED EDWARD DRUMMOND iN AN ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE 

THE PRI~E M'iNISTER OF ENGLAND~' si'R ROBERT PEEL':,AT H'tS TRIAL THE 

DEFENDANTI . .. .. "'DAN'IEL M'NAGHTEN;' BROuGHT FORTH W1TNESS~S TO 

, 
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TESTIFY THAT AT THE TJME OF THE ACT HE WAS. NOT OF A SOUND STATE OF 

HI'ND': THE JURY FOUND WNAGHTEN NOT, GU'iLTY BY REJASON OF· 'iNSANITY. 

QUEEN VI'CTORIA ~. WHO HAD HAtl" THREE PREVIOUS ATTEMPTS ON HER LI FE.., 

WAS OUTRAGED BY THE M'NAGHTEN DECISION~ SHE ORDERED A SPECIAL 

INVESTIGATi:ON BY THE HOUSE OF LORDS': THE HOUSE OF LORDS PRESENTED THE 

LAw LORDS w'lTH A LI.ST OF QUESTIONS TO BE REcoNcILED': TH.E LAW LORDS 
... ••• •• 4" .... , "' 

RESPONSE TO THESE QUESTIONS BECAME WHAT IS KNOWN AS THE FAMOUS 

t·FNAGHTENRULE IN WHICH Ii· STATES--

To ESTABLISH A DEFENSE ON THE GROUND OF INSANITY .. IT MUST 
BE CLEARLY PROVED THAT AT THE TIME OF THE COMMITTING: OF THE 
ACT" THE PARTY ACCUSED WAS LABORING UNDER SUCH DEFECT OF 
REASON" FROM DISEASE OF THE MIND" AS NOT TO KNOW· THE NATURE 
I\ND· QUALI TY ,OF THE ACT HE WAS DO I NG OR" I F HE DID KNoW IT" 
HE DID NOT KNOW HE WAS DOING WHAT WAS WRONG. 

THE SO-CALLED ~~RIGHf-WRONG~~ TEST INSANITY' POSITED IN M'iNAGHTEN 

HAS GRADUALLY~ BUT STEADILY .. BEEN BROADENED OVER THE YEARS. -
MOST IMPORTANTLY,.." Tl'iE WNAGHTEN TEST~' A PUREL'y COGNITIVE TEST WAS 

SUPPLEMENTED BY A VOLITIONAL TEST STATING THAT AN INDIVIDUAL WHO 

COULD DISCERN RlGHT FROM WRONG~' YErWHO" FOR REASONS OF MENTAL DISEASE .. . ... " . " ...... . 
COULD NOT CONTROL HIS ACTIONS" COULD AVAIL HIMSELF OF THE INSANITY 

DEFENSE. As IT CAME TO ,BE ~NOWN .. THE ~'iRRESISTi'BLE IMPULSE~' RIDER 

TO M'NAGHTEN~' i:NQ~IRED 'iNTO WHETHER AN of.FENDERwAs ABLE TO RESTRAIN 
• .. ••• •• • • •• ~,. • •••• • •• A' • ~ .... .." • 

HIS ACTIONS 0NCE HAVING BEEN SHOWN TO.APPRECIATE THE WRONGNESS OF SUCH 

ACTi:oNs, SEE tiWi V. UN'iTED STATES~' 165 U.S',' 373 (1897), 

I N THAT CASE THE CO.URT HELD:'~ 
. '. AN ACCUSED -IS ·NOT CRIMINALLY. RESPONS~iBLE.IF. HIS UNLA~FuC 
ACT WAS THE PRODUCT OF. MENTAL DISEASE: O~ Dt;FECTi 

IN 195.4~' THE u~iTED STATES CouRT OF ApPEALS FOR THE DISTRICT -_ 

OF COLU~1BIA~' I'N THE cASE OF DURHAM V. UNI'iED"sT~TEs .. ' 214 F': 2':2D 

862 ,(1954), FEELiNG THAT PAST RULiNGS ON' THE, iNSANITY DEFENSE.~ERE 
ARcHArc IN;':LI'Eu OF MODERN' PSYCHOLOGICAL THEORY PRODUCED THE DURHAM'~ 

-, TEST. WH I cH sTA lED_2" .' . 
.' AN ACCUSED 'I'S NOT CRIMINALLY ,RESPaNSIB.LE'IF HIS UNLAWFUL 

ACT IS THE PRODUCT 'OF A MENTAL DISEASE OR MENiAL DEFECT. 
• : I.' ' 

THE DURHAM TEST;-;WAS' iMMEDI1VrBY UNDER ATTACK BECAUS'~ ITS 
.. , . ' ....... ,. \ " " '. 

BROAD WOR~ fNG." AND FOR GOOD REASON. . 

AFTER NEARLY TWO DECADES (IF' I"NTERP~ETING THE PROVISIONS OF THIS 

RULE" PROVI'SIONS WHOSE MEANINGS -WERE BY 'NO '~EAt~S 'WIDELY AGRREED .• 

1 
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. UPON .. THE UNITED STATES COURT OF ApPEALS FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

IN 1972 ABA(,4DONED THE DURHAM RULE AND ADOPTED A FORMULATION THAT HAD 

PREVIOUSLY BEEN ADOPTED BY OTHER CIRCUITS. 

THIS wAs THE AMERICAN LAw INSTITUTE'S MODEL PENAL CODE 

FORMULATION: 

: -rn PERSON IS NOT. RESPONSIBLE· FOR C"R-IM'INAL CONDUCT IF'-' -.. -_. 
AT THE TIME OF SUCH CONDUCT AS A RESULT OF MENTAL· DISEASE OR 
DEFECT HE LACKS SUBSTANTIALCAPAClTY TO APPRECIATE THE 
CRIMINALITY OF HIS CONDUCT OR TO CONFORM TO THE REQUIREMENTS 
OF THE LAI'I. 

2) THE TERMS "MENTAL DISEASE OR DEFECT" DO NOT INCLUDE AN 
ABNORMALITY MANIFESTED ONLY BY REPEATED CRIMINAL OR OTHER-
WISE ANTI-SOCIAL CONDUCT. . 

As CAN BE SEEN.. THE I'NSANITY DEFENSE HAS EVOLVED A LONG WAYS 

FROM ITS OR'IGINALLY INTENDED PURPOSE',' "I:HEINSANITYDEFENSE AS DEFINED 
••• • to. • '., • 

IN ENGLISH LAW WAS A HUMANITARIAN CONCEPT TO AVOID PUBLICLY HANGING 

THOSE WHO WERE CLEARLY.: WITHOUT QUESTION" ~UFFERING FROM EXTREME MENTAL 

INCAPACITy· .. · MAINLY ORGANlt MENTAL DlSEASES': TODAY THE INSANITY DEFENSE 
..' ., .. . . .. .. . . ~. '.. . ... ... .. 

HAS EVOLVED TO TESTS AND TERMINOLOGY THAT PRESENT INTERDISCIPLINARY 

ARGUMENTS AND CONFUS'ioN': No LONGER IS THE' I'NSANITY DEFENSE A HUMAN-
. . .., . ~., ... . ...... .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. 
ITARIAN ACT .. BUT OFTEN A PLOY USED AS AN ESCAPE FROM CRIMINAL PROSECU~' 

TION. 

.: ~WtlTH nilS HISTORICAL SKETCH AS BACKGROUND .. LET ~'E SPELL OUT THE 

oBjE,:nVES OF THIS CO,.,MITIEE IN ITS EFFORTS TO REVISE THE INSANITY .. '. 
'. DE;f"ENSE! 

FIRST .. WE MUST ABOLISH THE CURRENT "RICH MAN'S DEFENSE" AND' 

ENACT CLEAR LEGAL GUIDELINES A JURY CAN UNDERSTAND AND IMPLEMENT. 

SECOND .. WE MUST DO AWAY WITH THE PSYCHIAr.RI'C EXPERT ORDEAL . ' . 
~~HICH PITS PAID DOCTOR AGAINST ',PA,m DOCTOR IN A CONFUSING JUMBLE OF 

COSTLY COU/iaT TESTIr-t0NY THAT ONLY SERVES TO flIGHL'IGHT DISPUTES WITHIN 

THE MEDICAL COMMUNITY OVER UNSETTLED THEORIES. As CHIEF JUSTICE BERGER 

STATED WHILE STILL A'CIRCUIT JUDGE: HNO RULE OF 'LAW CAN POSSIBLY BE 

SOUND OR WORKABLE WHICH IS DEPENDENT ON THE TERMS OF ANOTHER DISCIPL,INE 

WHOSE MEMBERS ARE IN PROFOUND DISAGREEMENT A~OUT'WHAT THO~E TERMS 

MEAN:" CAMPBELL V. U ~S I 307 F .2D 597" 612· (1962), 

THIRD .. ESTABLISH CR"IMINAL COURT CONTROL OF THpSE WHO TRULY :NEED 

PSYCHIATRIC TREATMENT SO THAT THEY WILL NOT BE RELEASED BEFORE THEY 

ARE SAFE TO SOCiETY AND THEMSELVES,. 

FOURTH" TO RESTORE FAITH OF THE AMERICAN PUBLIC THAT THERE IS 

TRUE JUSTICE IN THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM. THIS CAN BE DONE BY 
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ESTABLISHING A SYSTEM WHERE THE PUBLIC CAN BE PROTECTED BY PROSECUTING 

THOSE WHO ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THEIR ACTIONS AND TREATING AND CURING 

THOSE WHO ARE NOT. THIS CAN ONLY COME ABOUT BY DEVELOPING CLEAR AND 

EFFECTIVE TESTS OF INSANITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY. 

As WE PROCEED IN THESE HEARINGS" .I HOPE WE WILL WORK TOWARDS 

THESE OBJECTIVES ,AND EFFECTIVELY ILLUMINATE THE PROBLEM AT HAND. IT 

IS EASY TO LOSE ·OURSELVES IN TECHNICAL ARGUMENTS OVER TRIVIAL MATTERS. 

'EACH OF US KNOWS THAT IMPORTANT OBJECTIVE OF REMEDYING THE INSANITY· 
J 

DEFENSE. LET US UNITE TOGETHiR IN THIS COMMON CONCERN WORKING TOWARDS 

AN EFFECTIVE SOLUTION. 

The CHAIRMAN. As is the practice of the committee, your written 
statement will be included in, the record in its entirety. I would ask 
that you highlight and summarize your testimony so as to allow 
the maximum time for questioning . 

Now, I believe we have the first witness, Mr. Richard Bonnie, 
professor of law, University of Virginia, and director of the insti
tute of law, psychiatry and public policy. We are glad to have you, 
Professor Bonnie, and if you will have a seat you may begin your 
testimony: 

Now, if you want to deliver your entire testimony, you can do it, 
or we can place that into the record and then let you summarize. 
Would you like to do that? 

Mr. BONNIE. Senator, I have prepared a fairly lengthy statement 
which I would like to be placed in the record and I would like to 
just summarize my prepared testimony. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, your entire statement will be 
placed in the record and you may proceed to summarize it . 

STATEMENT OF RICHARD J. BONNIE, PROFESSOR OF LAW AND 
DIRECTOR~ INSTITUTE OF LAW, PSYCHIATRY AND2UBLIC 
POl~ICY, UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA 
Mr. BONNIE. Of course, Mr. Chairfhan, it is a pleasure to appear 

before the committee to present my views on proposals to abolish 
or modify the insanity defense. 

In presenting my views, I will be drawing on my experience as 
director of the institute of law, psychiatry and public policy at the 
University of Virginia, which is an interdisciplinary teaching and 
research center that has performed. hundreds of forensic evalua
tions of criminal defendants, and which sponsors and conducts spe
cialty fellowship, programs for psychiatrists and lawyers in forensic 
psychiatry and mental health law. I will also be drawing on in
sights derived from several years of intensive research on the in
sanity defense associated with a recently published criminal law'" 
text. 

Two fundamentally distinct questions are intertwined in discus
sions' of the insanity defense, of course, in the 'previous testimony 
that this committee has heard. One issue concerns the moral issue 
of responsibility-a question which looks backward in time to the 
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offender's mental condition at the time of the offense. Among the 
most fundamental principles of criminal law are that criminal pun
ishment should be. imposed only on those offenders who are blame
worthy and that even blameworthy offenders should not be subject
ed to punishment which is disproportionate to the degree of their 
culpability. The other issue is essentially dispositional and looks 
forward in time-what should be done with mentally disordered of
fenders, including those who are acquitted by reason of insanity, in 
order to minimize the risk of future recidivism and to protect soci
ety. 

I want to address most of my prepared remarks to the question 
of responsibility. I will argue, in summary form as follows: I believe 
that this committee should reject the ~weeping proposals to abolish 
the insanity defense in favor of proposals to narrow it and to shift 
the burden of proof to the defendant. The core of the insanity de
fense must be retained, in my opinion, because some defendants af
flicted by severe mental disprder who are out of touch with reality 
and are unable to appreciate the wrongfulness of their acts cannot 
justly be blamed and therefore do not deserve to be punished. The 
insanity defense, in short, is essential to the moral integrity of the 
criminal law. 

Before presenting my views on the question of responsibility in 
greater depth, I would like to make three observations about the 
dispositional issues which have been raised during the committee's 
previous hearings. 

First, it is clear to us all, I believe, that prese,J;l,t dissatisfaction 
with the insanity defense is largely rooted in public concern about 
the premature release of dangerous persons acquitted by reason of 
insanity. However, I hope to convince the committee that increased 
danger to the public is not a necessary consequence of the insanity 
defense. The public can be better protected than it is now in many 
States by a properly designed dispositional' statute which, while 
providing due process for the acquittees, assures that violent of
fenders acquitted by reason of insanity are committed to secure 
hospitals for appropriate treatment, including a period of postdis
charge supervision or "hospital parole." I hope Congress will lead 
the way by enacting such a dispositional statute. Surely the gap in 
Federal law needs to be filled and, as I have suggested, I believe 
that the Congress could adopt a model for the States in this area. 

Second, proponents of many recent reforms, including the "guilty 
but mentally ill" concept, claim that their goal is to facilitate treat .. 
ment of mentally disordered offenders. This is surely a worthy ob
jective and calls attention to the fact that our jails and penitentia
ries now hold many mentally ill-and I might add, rnany retard
ed-prisoners who are not adequately treated. However, the real 
issue here, I believe, is not a legal one but a fiscal one. It is a ques
tion of the adequacy of resources .available to provide those special 
programs. This jssue has little to do with the insanity defense, in 
my opinion, since most of the prisoners who need .psychiatric treat
ment are those who become mentally ill while they are serving cus
todial sentences. 

In any case, I believe a separate verdict of "guilty but m~ntally 
ill," which has now been enacted in seven States, is an ill-conceived 
way of id,~ntifying prisoners who .are amenable to psychiatric.treat-
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believes that at least that much of the current defense is constitu
tionally required. 

I would like to summarize the case against abolition of the insan
ity defense. In general, most of the bills before you would adopt 
this approach, and it has been recently enacted in Montana and 
Idaho. If the insanity defense were abolished, in my opinion, the 
law would not take adequate account of the incapacitating effects 
of severe mental illness. First, people who, in the Attorney Gener
al's words, who shoot people when they think they are shooting 
trees or squeeze a lemon when they think they are squeezing some
one's neck do not really exist. And even if these conditions exist, 
individuals who make these perceptual mistakes might have the 
mens rea required for some criminal offenses because some crhni
nal offenses actually require negligence or recklessness as the 
mens rea required in the ,rather than what we regard in a lay 
sense, as intentions or subjective beliefs. 

Second, and this is the more serious problem, mens rea focuses 
only on conscious perceptions. It has no qualitative dimension. For 
this reason, the mens rea approach would ignore the realities of 
severe mental illness. Some mentally ill defendants, and by this I 
mean persons who were psychotic and grossly out of touch with re
ality, may very well be said to have intended to do what they did 
but, nonetheless, they may have been so severely disturbed that 
they were unable to appreciate the significance of their 'actions in 
any but a trivial way. These cases do not frequently arise-and I 
want to emphasize that-but when they do, a criminal conviction 
signifying a societal judgment that the defendant deserves to be 
punished for what he did would offend the basic moral intuitions of 
the community. Judges and juries would then be forced either to 
return a verdict of conviction in such cases which they regal:d as 
morally obtuse or to acquit the defendant in defiance of the law. 
They should be spared such moral embarrassment. 

• In the prepared statement that will be inserted in the record, I 
have tried to present a case which I think highlights the problem 
with the mens rea approach. In general terms, this case involved 
Joy Baker, a woman who was charged with killing her aunt. Her 
testimony, which was not doubted by anyone who ever heard it, 
was that she thought her aunt had been possessed by the devil and 
that she and all the other people in the community were part of 
some demonic conspiracy to annihilate her. She felt that she was 
immediately threatened at the time that her aunt suddenly ap
peared at her back porch. I win not present all the details of the 
testimony, but I do commend it to the members of the committee. 
The bottom line was that this woman was unable to appreciate the 
wrongfulness of her behavior because at the time she shot her 
aunt, she believed that she was imminently in danger of annihila
tion at the hands of the devil. 

Joy Baker shot her aunt two times. At the time of the first shot, 
she believed that her aunt was possessed. However, when she shot 
her aunt, and her aunt fell backwards into the mud on the back 
porch of the house, she realized at that time in a more realistic 
way what she had done. Her aunt said "Why, Joy?" "Because you 
are the devil and you came to hurt me," Joy answered. Her aunt 
said, "Honey, no, I came here to help you." At this point, the de-
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fendant said she saw t~at her auntowas hurting and became very 
confused. Then, accordI~g .to her statement, she said "I took the 
gun and I shot. her agaIn Just t~ relieve the pain she was having 
because she Said she was hurt. Her aunt died after the second 
shot. 

All of the psychiatrist~ wno examined this woman concluded that 
she was acutely psychotic and out of tou.ch with reality at the time 
she shot her aunt. The police who arrested her and others in the 
small rural community concluded that she must have been crazy 
because there was no o~l;ter conceivable explanation for her con
duct .. After she was stabIlIzed on antipsychotic medication she was 
per~Itted to leave the State and to live with relatives in' a neigh
bOring S~ate. Eventually, the case was disI?issed against her by the 
cour~, WIth th~ consent of .t~e prosecu.tlO~, after .a. preliminary 
hearIn~ ~t whIch the examInIng psychIatrists testifIed. She was 
never IndICted or brought to trial. 

It seems clear, even to a layman, that Ms. Baker was so delusion
al and regressed. at the time of the shooting that she did not under
stand or apprecIate the wrongfulness of her conduct. I believe it 
would be. morally . obtuse to condemn and punish her. And, of 
cour~e, thIS was a Judgment shared by every member of the com
m";1nlty as well as the prosecution. Yet-and this is the key point
thls wo~a!l had the state of mind required for some form of crimi
na~ homICIde. If there were no insanity defense, she could be ac
qUItted only in defiance of the law. 

In my prepared statement, I have tried to indicate in technical 
t~rms why she had the mens rea required for homicide. At the 
time of ~he second shot, she would be guilty of premeditated 
~urder sInc~ euthanasia is not a justification for homicide. At the 
tIme of the fIrst shot, she was delusional and believed that in some 
se?se tha~ ~er aunt was possessed by the devil, and it might be 
saId that It IS not .wrong to shoot a devil; however, as the law would 
normally .be applIed-both at common law and under the modern 
codes-thIS woman would at least be guilty of negligent homicide 
and probably of reckless homicide. 

I. believe that this case convincingly demonstrates why, in theo
retical terms, the mens rea approach does not take sufficient ac
cOt1;nt of the morafly sig~ificant aberrations of mental functions 
whIch can be assoclat~d WIth. severe mental disorder. I readily con
cede ~hat these technIcal pOInts may make little practical differ
ence In. th~ courtroom .. If the expert testimony in her case, and 
?th.ers lIke It, were admItted to disprove the existence of mens rea, 
J\.'r1e~ may behave, a~ many observers believe they do now-they 
may Ig;nore the technIcal aspects of the law and decide, very blunt
ly, wheth~: the defenda!lt was t~o .crazy to be convicted. However

1 
I 

d.o ~ot belleve that ~atIOnal crImln.al law reform is served by de
sIgn~~g ru~es of law In the expectatIOn that they will be ignored or 
nullIfIed when they appear unjust in individual cases. 

.Also, another danger of the mens rea approach is that the courts 
~Ill a~tempt to soften its impact by reinterpreting the concepts of 
mt~ntlOn, k~owledge, and reckles~ness in order to give them quali
tatIve m~a~mgs ~n~ ~hereby achIeve eXCUlpatory results in cases 
whe:e cnmmal lIabIlIty seems ethically offensive. This would be 
partIcularly unfortunate response because it would undermine the 
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modern trend toward greater precision and c.oherence in the defini
tion of mens reea. Again, I believe the cause of criminal law 
reform, t.o which this committee has repeatedly demonstrated its 
commitment, is best served by retaining the insanity defense as a 
safety valve for qualitative claims of severe mental impairment 
rather than by trying to squeeze these claims into the generic 
states of mind defined in the penal law. 

In the remaining portions of my prepared statement, I have tried 
to make the case for tightening the insanity defense by eliminating 
volitional prong. 

In summary, I would propose that the defense of insanity. adopt
ed for the Federal courts in any legislation proposed by this com
mittee read as follows: "A person charged with a criminal offense 
shall be found 'not guilty by rea.ISon of insanity'-or whatever other 
verdict form the committee chooses to use-if he proves, by the 
greater weight of the evidence, that as a result of mental disease or 
mental retardation, he was unable to appreciate the wrongfulness 
of his conduct at the time of the offense." 

Second, the terms "me):ltal disease or mental retardation" should 
be defined "to include only those severely abnormal mental condi
tions that grossly and demonstrably impair the person's perception 
or understanding of reality and that are not attributable primarily 
to the voluntary ingestion of alcohol or other psychoactive sub
stances." 

The point of that second provision, as I have proposed it, would 
be to narrow the definition of mental disease essentially to psycho
sis and profound mental retardation which would deprive a person 
of the capacity to perceive or understand reality in a normal way. 
It is designed mainly to eliminate. personality disorders, character 
pathology and other types of abnormal mental conditions which 
are not severe enough, in my judgment, to rise to the level of mor
ally exculpatory conditions. 

That summarizes my views, Mr. Chairman,.Flnd I would be will
ing to answer whatever questions the committee has. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. 
I believe you advocate shifting the burden of persuasion to. the 

defendant. 
Mr. BONNIE. That is correct. 
The CHAIRMAN. If that approach were taken, how far can we go? 
For example, would it be constitutionally permissible to req:uire 

the defendant to prove insanity beyond a reasonable doubt or by 
clear and convincing evidence 9r by a preponderance of the evi-
dence? . 

Mr: B.oNNIE. Well, first of all, I believe tJ:1at it is con~'titutionally 
permIssIble to place the burden of persuaSIon on the defendant so 
long as evidence which is logically relevant to mens rea is admissi
ble on that question, and so long as the prosecution continues to 
bear the burden of persuasion on mens rea. 

Insofar as the committee were to accept my view' that there 
should be some independent ground, although narrowly defined, for 
exculpation on grounds .of mental disease-such as a qualitative 
cognitive impairment-I believe the burden of persuasion constitu
tionally may be placed on the defendant. 
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Now the question then arises, as Mr. Chairman has indicated, as 
to ho~ hea\l)T that burden may be. I believe that the correct 
answer as a matter of policy, is to place the burden on the defend
ant by ~ preponderance of.the evidence ?r to the satisfac~ion of the 
jury or by the gr~ater WeIght of the eVIdence-t?e partIcular for
mulation has varIed from State to State. JudgIng from the Su
preme Court's decision in Leland versus Oregon in 1952, which the 
Court reaffirmed in a 1977 case from Delaware, it probably would 
be constitutionally permissible to put the .defen~an~s bur~en of per
suasion at a higher level-by clear and convIncIng eVIdence, or 
even perhaps beyond a reasonable doubt. I do not believe that t~at 
is necessary as a matter of policy. It seems to me that the crucIal 
question is whether the burden of persuasion should be on the de
fendant. 

There are many other defenses in the substantive criminal law 
where the burden of persuasion is placed on the defendant. In 
many States, for example, the defendant must prove his claim ahd 
I think the majority of States require the defendant to prove the 
elements of intrapment. In these situations the defendant bears the 
burden of persuasion by a preponderance of the evidence. The 
Oregon statute or that th~ Orego~ provisi~n that I mentione~ earli
er is probably an aberratIOn. It IS exceedIngly rare to requIre the 
defendant to bear the burden of persuasion at any other higher 
level than by the preponderance of ~he ~vidence. . 

The CHAIRMAN. Now, do you thInk It would be approprIate ~o 
limit psyehiatric or psychological testimony so that expert WIt
nesses may not offer opinions on the ultimate legal issues? 

Mr. BONNIE. Yes I do believe it is appropriate to require that all 
expert witnesses who are permitted to offer opinion testimony limit 
their testimony to questions within their specialized knowledge. 
This is a general proposition of t~e rule of evid~n~e. . . 

Questions of law or of moralIty are. not WIthIn th~ speClalIze~ 
knowledge of the expert witness. I belIeve that applYIng the ordI
nary standards of expert testimony under the rules of evidence 
now in operation in the Federal Courts, trial judges should pre
clude expert witnesses from answering. questions suc~ as, "Do you 
believe that the defendant was legally Insane at the tIme of the of
fense?" or "Do you believe that the defendant lacked criminal re
sponsibility at the time of the offense?" I think quite clearly these 
are legal conclusions that conflate issu.es of fact and valu~, and 
expert testimony should be barred. I belIeve that no statute IS nec
essary to secure that result. It seems to me that that is required by 
the rules of evidence. 

On the other hand, there are some issues in the administration 
of the insanity defense-as well as on mens rea issues-which p~e
sent factual questions within the specialized knowledge of the WIt
ness. The expert should be permitted to answer them, so l<;>ng as 
the jury is appropriately instructed that the ultimate issues In fact 
are for the jury's resolution. .. . 

Let me give an example. Under my formulatIOn, the InSanIty de
fense would require a jury resolution of the question as to whether 
the defendant· appreciated or was unable to appreciate the wrong
fulness of his actions. It see'm's to me that expert testimony couched 
in those terms is appropriate. The concept of "appreciation" under 
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having been acquitted by reason of insanity-will be released is 
the offense he has committed. That is to say, even though the gen
eral question being addressed by the facility directors and the 
courts in deciding whether to release a person acquitted by reason 
of insanity is his future behavior, his present and future danger
ousness, an individualized predictive judgment, a substantial role is 
being played by the offense for which the person is convicted. 

It may be that it is appropriate because the best predictor of 
future behavior may well be past behavior. It also may be that a 
rough sense of proportionality influences these judgments. 

Again I think that the committee should be very careful not to 
generalize from what may be unrepresentative studies. Much more 
research needs to be done on this question. 

The CHAIRMAN. The distinguished Senator from Utah. 
Senator HATCH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Professor Bonnie, we are happy to have you here. 
I am going to ask that my opening statement be placed in the 

record. 
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the opening statement of Sen

ator Hatch will be placed in the record following my opening state
ment. 

Senator HATCH. The approach that you have mentioned which 
appears to me to be a modified M'Naghten rule approach, h~s been 
basically used in New York State for a number of years. What has 
been the effect of your proposals in that State, and is it not true 
that acquittals on the basis of insanity in New York have risen to 
more than 50 per year, which is something like seven times the 
number in the late sixties? 
. Mr. BONNIE; Well, first of all, Senator Hatch, even though there 
~ay ~ave been an in?rea~e in verdicts of not guilty by reason of 
InsanIty, 50 per year IS still not a large number. In fact, in other 
States, the. apparent increases in acquittals by reason of insanity 
are essentially on that order of magnitude. Even in Michigan 
where I think the most substantial increases have occurred we ar~ 
still dealing with, as I recall, approximately 60 per year. ' 
. Second. of all, ther~ are other possible explanations for the recent 
Increase In. the verdIcts of not guilty by reason of insanity. I think 
~ha:t ~part from the possibility that the operational meaning of the 
InsanIty defense may have been broadened in the trial courts of 
N e~ York and ~P other States, one of the most significant factors, I 
beheve, has been the loosening of the criteria for the commitment 
of individuals acquitted by reason of insanity. 

In New York, as well as in Michigan and many other States, the 
courts of those States, as well as the Federal courts, have suggested 
that the previous indeterminate commitment statutes in which es
sentially the defendant was presumed to be mentally ill and dan
gerous were unconstitutional. More libertarian reforms have been 
adopted by legislation as well as by these judicial rulings in many 
States tending to tighten the criteria for commitment a;d to loosen 
~he criteria for release. These statutes generally apply the libertar
Ian-recent libertarian reforms of the peer civil commitment proc
ess to th~ cOll?-mitment process involving persons acquitted by 
reason of InsanIty. It was s.aid, as recently as the early sixties, just 
to show you how recent thIS phenomenon is, that the real effect of 
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a not guilty by reason of insanity ver?-ict ~as to consi~ an i!ldivid
ual who was acquitted by reason of InsanIty to essentially lIfelong 
confinement in a mental health institution and that the real un
derlying purpose of' the insanity. defense therefore was essentially 
punitive. . 

I think that it is interesting that in less than 20 years we ~re 
now having the sit.uation which the New York data suggests, whIch 
Michigan data suggests, in which a lot of the witnesses before you 
have suggested that the not guilty by reason of insanity ple~ is ~s
sentially being manipulated by individuals who ought to be In prIS
ons, who choose to plead not guilty by reason of ins~nity. beca~se 
essentially they think they can get off or spend less tIme In an I~
stitution for the criminally insane than they would have spent In 
prison. Whether or not this is true i~ the aggregate, and as I ~av:e 
said the numbers are not all that hIgh, to the extent that thIS IS 
true' I believe that one of the influence is in fact the loosening of 
the ~riteria for persons committed by reason of insanity. 

A third thing that I would like to point out about New York, too, 
since you are right, that the New York test is essentially the one 
that I would propose, is that it does not involve, at least by statute, 
a narrow definition of the term "mental disease." There are cases 
in New York which have involved acquittals by reason of insanity 
of individuals who would not be acquitted under the test that I 
have proposed. Because essentially the clinical testimony was not 
that they suffered from a severe disabling psychotic condition of 
the type that I have described but rather a severe personality dis
order or some other clinical condition. 

I would adopt a version similar to that of New York, but I would 
narrow the definition of mental disease to the extent that there are 
some moral mistakes, if you win, in the administration of the in·, 
sanity defense in New York. I believe that they can be eliminated 
by narrow definition. 

Senator HATCH. If I understand your concern about the mens rea 
approach, it is that individuals who may not fully appreciate the 
"wrongfulness" of their conduct could be convicted. . 

Would your concern be mitigated if the mental disease or defect 
were fully taken into account in the sentencing process and if truly 
sick individuals were given the length of sentence in the kind of a 
facility that would guarantee them the proper medical treatment? 

Mr. BONNIE. No, Senator, it would not. For a very, I think, 
sim.ple, morally simple reason. I have argued that individuals who 
lack the capacity to appreciate the wrongfulness of their conduct 
due to severe disabling psychotic conditions, like the case I have de
scribed, are not morally blamable and should not be punished be
cause they do not deserve to be punished. This is a fundamental 
postulant of the criminal law. 

I do not believe that it would be appropriate therefore to convict 
them with the condemnation that ought to be implicit in the crimi
nal sanction and to sentence them for their crimes. I realize that it 
has been suggested that such individuals should be committed to a 
mental institution to receive treatment for their condition. I be
lieve that that is desirable to the extent that they need treatment. 

But the problem is that they would be sentenced under the var
ious proposals that are existing in many other States. They would 
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be sentenced ~or that crime, presumably a term that is proportion
~te to the .serIo.u~n~ss .of the offen~e, and then after being treated 
In the variOUS InstItutIOns that mIght be made available to them, 
they would then be transferred back to serve the remainder of 
their sentence. As I say, I believe that is morally objectionable be
cause they should not be punished for their offenses. 

A fi:nal objecti?n .t~at I have is that under the procedures for 
commItme!lt of. mdividuais who have been found not guilty by 
reason of Insanlty'l who are then committed on the basis of civil 
co~mitment criteria, mental illness and dangerousness, they are 
entItled to be treated. The sole predicate for coercive intervention 
by the State is a determination that because of their mental illness 
t~ey .pr~sent ~n unacceptable danger to society and society is justi
fIed In ImposIng what I would call therapeutic restraint. That is a 
matter of right. Those individuals are entitled to be treated as a 
matter of constitutional law. 

A problem with the guilty but mentally ill approach, such as the 
one that you have just suggested for individuals like this is that 
they would be provided treatment as a matter of grace rather than 
a matter of entitlement. I think one of the unfortunate conse
quences of ' the guilty but mentally ill statutes could very well be 
that treatment would not be provided despite the fact that these 
statutes have been set up. 
.Se~ator HATC!!. Characterize, if you will, the degree of consensus 

w~thln the med~cal comI?unity about our. I?edical ability to deter
mIne thB;t cer~~m behavIOra~ patterns or dIsorders actually impair 
a person s abIlIty to apprecIate the wrongness of his conduct the 
cognitive insanity text. 

Also to what degree can we expect doctors to testify in agree
ment about the volitional aspect of the current ALI standards? 
. Mr. BONNIE. You have given me a chance to answer two ques

tIOns. 
I thin~ .that one of t~e. reasons, the primary reason that I favor 

the abolItIOn of the volIb?n~l prong is that essentially judgments 
about whether or not an IndIVIdual was able to control his behav
ior, t? conform his conduct to the requirements of the law was sub
stantIally able ~o c~n~orm .his conduct to the requirements of the 
law or had an IrreSIstIble Impulse to use the various formulations 
that are now in existence, that essentially thesB questions are 
~o~al g~esses. '!Ie do not now have the knowledge to grade an in
dIVIdual s capaCIty to control his behavior. 

I think that if there are moral mistakes in the administration of 
the insanity defense, that it falls in this area; that to the extent 
th~t we ~ave t?e specter of e~pert witnesses disagreeing anout the 
ultIm~te Issue I.nvolved, that It essentially focuses on the volitional 
ques.tIO:r:. That IS the reason essentially that I recommend that we 
abolIsh It. 
. On the ?ther hand, if we use this modified McNaghten formula

tI?n focus~ng on th~ person's ability to appreciate wrongfulness of 
hIS behaVI?r, focusmg on essentially fraught disorders, I believe 
t~a~ there IS .a gr~ate.r .consensus of expert opinion on the ability of 
chmcally traIned mdlvlduals to understand psychosis and disabling 
effect of psychoses on a person's behavior. 
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My experience, based on the supervision of the forensic clinic 
that we have in Charlottesville and the 'observation 6f the adminis;. 
tration of the insanity defense across the country, as well as the 
review of the appellate opinions in this area, convinces me that iIi 
most cases involving the question as to whether an individual was 
able to appreciate the wrongfulness of his behavior or 'as to wheth
er the individual had a mental disease or defect as I have described 
it, the experts do not disagree. ' 

The araa of disagreement will generally net be on the nature of 
the disability, although, of~ course, there are diagnostic disagree
ments from time to time, but mainly the question will be on the 
degree, if you will, of appreciation, the natuie of the impairment. It 
seems to me that this is a disagreement that we cannot avoid. Ulti
mately, it is for the jury to determine whether the person should 
be exculpated on the ground of insanity, on the ground that he was 
not able to appreciate the wrongfulness of \lis conduct. There will 
be subtle disagreements, but I think in the large we will be draw
ing upon a reservoir of expertise that expert witnesses have in the 
understanding of severe men tal illness. 

Senator HATCH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. I want to thank you very much, Professor 

Bonnie, for your appearance here. I am sure it will be very helpful 
to the committee. 

Mr. BONNIE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. You may retire now, if you wish. 
[The following was received for the record:] 
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STATEMENT OF RICHARD J. BONNIE 
Professor of Law 
. and 

Director, Institute of 
Law, Psychiatry and Public Policy 

Univers±ty of Virginia 

Conce~ning 

The Insanity Defense 
and 

Proposed Bills S. 2572, S. 1558, S. 818, 
S. 1106, S. 2658, S. 2669, S. 2672 and S. 2678 

Mr. Chaipman and Members of the Committee: 

It is, of course a privilege t~ appear before the Committee 

and present my view!? on various proposals to abOlish or modify 

the insanity defense. In doing so, I wil~ be drawing on my ex

perience as Director of the Institute of Law,· Psychiatry and Public 

Policy, an interdisciplinary teaching and ~e'search center which has 

performed h\mdreds of forensic evaluations of criminal defendants 

and which sponsors and conducts specialty fellowship programs for 

ps~chiatrist? and lawyers in forensic psychiatry and mental health 

law. I also will be drawing on insights'derived from several years 

of intensive research on the insanity defense associated with a 

recently published criminal law coursebook.* 

Let me summarize my views at the outset~ The effect of most 

of the proposals now before you would be t~ aqolish the insanity 

defense as it has existed for centuries in Anglo-American criminal 

law. I urge you to reject these sweeping proposals. The insanity 

defense should be retained, in modified form, becaus~ some .defen

dants afflicted by severe mental disorder cannot j~stly be blamed 

for their criminal cond~ct and do not, therefore, deserve to be 

punished. The defense, in short, is essential to the moral inte

grity of the criminal law. 

I realize that the fi9ure of John Hinckley looms before us 

today. Doubts about the morai accuracy of the jurors' verdict in 

this sad case have now been turned on the insanity defense. itself. 

I do not want to second guess the verdict in the Hinckley case, 

*Low, Jeffries and Bonnie, Criminal Law: Cases and Materials· 
(Foundation Press, .1982). 
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but I do urge you to keep the case in proper perspective. 

The-highly visible insanity claim, pitting the experbs in 
'I 

courtroom battle, is the aberrational case. The plea is "raised 

in no more than 2% of felony cases and'the defense is rarely suc-

cessful when the question is contested in a j~ry trial. Most 

psychiatric dispositions in the criminal process are arranged 

without fanfare, Iwithout disagreement among the experts, and 
>-/:~ 

In short,'the r~austive 

I •.• \ media covera.ge of cases like Hinckley's gives the P\)~·.'.ic a dis-: . } , 

torted picture of the ,relative insignificance of th't.~lhsan:i.ty 

without dissent by the prosecution. 

defense in the day-to-day admin~stration of justipe. 

In another way, ho~ever, the public debate about the aberrant 

case is,highLy to be desired because the trial of insanity claims 

keeps the community in touch with the moral premises'of the crim

inal law. Th,e legitimacy of the institution of" punishment rests 

on the moral belief that we are all capable of rational choice 

and therefore deserve to be punished if we choose to do wrong. 
\) 

By acknowledging the exceptio~, we reaffi~ the rule.' I have no 

doubt that the Hinckley trial and verdict ha,ve exposed the funda

mental mor:al postulates of the criminal law 'to vigorous debate 

in every liSing room in the Nation. Thus, in a sense, whether 

John Hinckley was or was not legally insane may be less important 
~~) 

than the fact that the question was asked at all. 

'These are the reasons Ido not favor abolition of the insanity 

defense. However, I do not discount or dismiss the possibility 

that the defense occasionally may be. successfully invok'ed in ques

tionable cases. There is; in fact" some evidence that insani.ty 

acquittals have increased in recent years. However "I am persuaded 

that the poss~bility of moral mistakes in the administration of 

the insanity defense can be adequately reduced by n.:arrowing the 

defense and by placing the burden of proof on the defendant. 

The Options 

You have basically three options before you. 

1. The Existing (Model Penal Code) Law.'· One option' iato 

'\ 

t 

(\ 
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leave the law as it now stands, by judicial ruling, in all of the 
. I 

federal courts (and, parenthetically, as it now stands in a majority 

\\of the states). Apart from technical variCf,tions, this .means the 

tel~t proposed by the American Law Institute in it:s Model Penal 

Code. Under this approach, a person whose perceptual capacities 
, 

were sufficiently intact that he had the criminal "intent" required 

in the definition of the offense can nonetheless be found '\not 

guilty by reason of insanity/if, by virtue of mental disease or 
r,~ 

defect, he lacked substantial capacity either to understand or 

appreciate the legal or moral significance of his actions, ~ to 

conforl'l his conduct to the requirements of· law. In other words, 

a P7rson may be excused if his thin~ing was severely disordered-

this is the so-called cognitive prong of the defense--~ if his 

ability to control his behavior was severely impaired--this is 

the so-called volitional prong of the defense. 

2. Revival of M'Naghten. The second option is to retain 

the ins ani ty defense as an, independent -ex.cillpatory doctrine-

independent, that,is, of mens rea--but .to restrict its scope by 

:" eliminating the ,rolitional prong. This is the approach that I 

favor, for reasons I w:ql outline. below. Basically, this option 

is to restor~ the M'NaQ:hten test--al.thouCJh ,r do not think you shoul.d 

be bound b¥ the lan;uag.e· us~dbY the t~(.H.:r~i'~ ~f Lords - in l843--as 

the sole basis for ex~ulpati~n 0:'; ground of insanity. Although 

tl).is· is now distinctly '"the minority position in this country--it 

is used in less than one third of the states--it is still the law 
U 

in 'England. 

3. Aboli tion: The MetiS Rea. Approach. The third option is 

the one 1 have characterized as abolition of the defense. Techni

cally, thi.!; chal;ac.terizationis 'accurate because the ~ssential sub

stantive effect of "the 'SO-Called "mens rea" approach (or "elements" 

approcl9h) wouid be to eliminate any criterl~on of exculp~tion, based, 

on mental disease, which is independent of the elements ~f par~i

cular crimes. To put it another way, the bill~ taking this approa.ch* 

*See S. 2678, S. 2658. 
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would eliminate any separate exculpatory doctrine based on proof of 

mental disease; instead mentally ill (or retarded) defendants would 

be treated just like everyone else. A normal person cannot escape 

liability by proving that he did not know or appreciate the fact 

that his conduct was wrong, and--underthe mens rea approach-

neithe~ could a psychoti9 person.** 

The Case Against the Mens .Rea Approach 

. Mos~ of, the bills-now before you would adopt the mens rea 

option, the approach recently enacted in Montana and Idaho. As 

I have already noted, this change, abolishing the insanity defense, 

would constitute an abrupt and unfortunate departure from the 

Anglo-American legal tradition. 

If the insanity defense were abolished, the law would not 

take adequate account of the incapacitating effects of severe 

mental illness. Some mentally ill defendants may be said to have 

"intended" to do what they did--that is, their technical guilt can 

be established--b~t they nonetheless may have been so' severely 

disturbed that they were unable to appreciate the significance 
, 

of their actions. These cases do not £requently arise, but when 

they do, a criminal conviction--signifying the societa1 judgment 

that the defendant deserves punishm~nt--would'offend the basic 

moral intuitions of the community. Judges and juries would then 

be forced either to return a verdict which they regard as morally' 

, 
*S. 1558, S. 818, S. 2669 and S. 1106 would all a<iopt the mens 

rea approach, although they differ en the. label for the verdict. 
Under S. 1558 and S. 2669, the defendant who lacks mens rea due 
to m~ntal disease would be ~ound "not guilty only by reason of 
insani ty. " Under S. 1106, the, defendant'who lacks mens rea due to 
mental.,disease would be found "guilty but insane"; however, because 
such an ~ffend~r is not sentenced for the crime and is subj~ct only 
to therapeutic restraint, the verdict label has only symbol~c 
importance. Finally, S. 818 does not address the verdict form. 

**Of course, a normal person can escape liability or reduce the 
grade of his offense by showing that he did not have the intention, 
awareness or belief required in the definition of the offense a.nd, 
under these bills, so could a crazy person. A review of decisional 
law in the federal judicial circuits indicates that this is now the 
law: evidence concerning the defendant's abnormal mental condition 
is admissible whenever it is re).evant to prove that the defendant 
did or did not have the "specific intent" required in the def,ini
tibn of the offense. Cf. § 4.02(1) of th~ Model Penal Code. 
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obtuse or to acquit the defendant in defiance of the law. They 

should be spared such moral embarrassment. 

Let me illustrate this point with a real case evaluated'at 

o,ur' Ihstitute'sForensic Clinic in 1975. Ms. Joy Baker, a thirty

one-year-old woman, admitted killing her aunt. She had no pre-

vious history of mental illness, although her mother was mentally 

ill and had spent' all of Ms. Baker's early years in mental hospitals. 

Ms. Baker was raised by her grandparents and her aunt in a rural area 

of the state. After high school. graduation Ms. Baker mal.~ied and 

had two children. The marriage ended in divorce. six years later 

and Ms. Baker remarried. This second marriage was stressful from 

the outset. Mr. Baker was a heavy drinker and abusive to his wife. 

He also was extremely jealous and repeatedly.accused his wife of 

seeing other men. 

The night bafore the shooting Mr. Baker took his wife on a 

ride in his truck. He kept a gun on the seat between them and 

stopped repeatedly. At each place he told listeners that his wife 

was an adul"i:ress. He insisted his wife throw he,r wedding ring from 

the car, which she did because she was afraid of he~ husband's 

anger. The Bakers didn't return home until three in the morning. 

At that time Ms. Baker woke her children and fed them, then stayed 

up while her husband slept because she' was afraid "something 

terrible would happen." 

During this time and for the three days prior to the day of 

the shooting Ms. Baker had become increasingly agitated and fear

ful. Her condition rapidly deteriorated and she_began to lose con

tact with reality. She felt ~at her dogs were going to attack'her 

and she also believed her children"and the neighbors had been pos

sessed by the devil. 
p 

On th~ morning of the shooting, Ms. Baker asked her" husband 

not to leave and told him that somet~ing horrible was about to 

happen. When he left anyway she, loc~ed the doors. She ran franti

cally •. around the house holdir..g the gun. She made her children 

sit on the sofa and read ~he Twenty-Third Psalm over and over. 

Ii 
! 
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She was both afraid of what they might do and of what she might 

do but felt that reading the Bible would protect them. Shortly 

afterwards, Ms. Baker's aunt made an unexpected visit. Ms. Baker 

told her to go away but the" aunt persisted and went to the back 

door. Ms. Baker was afraid of the dog which was out on the back 

porch and repeatedly urged her aunt to leave. At this time the 

aunt seemed to Ms. Baker to be sneering at her. 

When her aunt suddenly reached through the screening to un'lock 

the door" Ms. Baker said; "I had my aunt over there am this black dog 

over here, and both of them were bothering me ••• And then I had 

that black, dog in front of me and she turned around and I was 

trydng to kick the dog and my aunt was com:i:ng, in the door and r 

just--took my hands' I just went like this--right through the screen. 

I shot her." 

Ms. Baker's aunt fell backward into the mud behind the po,rch. 

Although she was bleeding profusely from her chest, she did not die 

immediately. "Why, Joy?" she asked. "Because you're the devil, 

and you came to hurt me," Joy answered. Her aunt said, "Honey, no 

I came to help you." At this point, Ms. Baker said, she Si.l.W that 

her aunt was hurting and became very confused. Then, according 

to her statement,"I took the gun and shot her again just to relieve 

the pain she was having because she said she was hurt." HI';!r aunt 

died after the second shot. 

All the psychiatris~s who examined Ms; Baker concluded that 

she was acutely psychotic and out of touch with reality ale. the time 

she shot her aunt. The police who arrested her and otherEi in the 

small rural community conc:;luded that she must t~ave been cl:azy be-
), ,-' 

cause there was no other explanation for her conduct. ~~t~r 
- .' (~.:~>,'/ 

Ms. Baker was stabilized on anti-psychotic medication, she was 
...:,\ 

permitt'~d to leav~ the state to live with relat;:>ires in a I},eighboring 

state. Eventually the case aga;nst her was dismissed by the court, 
t~ • • 
~"':;wi th the consent of the prosecution, after a prel~m~nary hearing at 

which the e~amining psychiatrists testified. "She was never indicted 

or brought to trial. 

t , 

~ 
".: 'l . ,,*- ~,' 
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~t seems clear, even to a la~man, that Ms. Baker was so delu

sional and regressed at the time of the shooting that she did not 

understand or appreciate the wrongfulness of her con~uct.· It 

would be morally obtuse to condernnand'punish her. Yet, Ms. Baker 

tad the state of ,mind required for some form of criminal homicide. 

If there were no insanity defense, she could be acquitted only 

in defiance of the law. 

Let me explain. The "states of mind" which are required for 

homicide and other criminal offenses refer to vario~s aspects of 

conscious awareness. They dQ ~ot have any qualitative dimension. 

There is good reason fQr this, o~. course. The exclusive focus on 

conscious perceptions and beliefs enhances predictability, precision 

and equality in the penal law. If the law tried to take into 

account degrees of psychological aberration in the definition of 

offenses, the result would be a debilitating individualization 

of the standards of criminal liability. 

At the time of the first shot, it could be argued that Ms. Baker 

lacked the "state of mind" required for murder because she did not 

intend to shoot a "human being" but rather intended to shoot a 

person whom she believed to be possessed by the devil. At common 

law, this claim would probably be characterized as a mistake of 

fact. Since the mistake was, by definition, an unreasonable one-

i.e., one that only a crazy person would make--she would most 

likely be guilty of some form of homicide (at least manslaughter) 

if ordinary men~ rea principles were applied. Even under the 

modern criminal codes,' such as S. 1630, she would be guilty of 

negligent homicide; s~ce~:lln ordinary' person in her ~ituation would 

have been aware, of the rl:.s)c that her aunt was a human being. And 

she possibly could be found gui+ty of manslaughter since she 

was probably aware of the risk that her aunt was a human being" 

even though she was so regressed that she disregOJrded the risk. 

It migqt also be argu~d that .Ms. Baker's first shot would 

have been justified if· her delusional beliefs· had been true since 

ahe Ioiould have been defending, herself against imminent annihilation 
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at the hands of the devil. Again, however, the" «ppii(::ation of 

ordinary conunon-law principles of justific~ti6n, which are carroied 

forward in S. 1630; would indicate thatCshe was unreasonably mis

taken as .to the :existence of justificatory facts (the necessity 

for killing to protect oneself) and her defense would 'f'ail, 

although the grade of the offense would probably be reduced to 

manslallgnter on the basis of her "imperfect"justification. 

At the time of the second shot, Ms. Baker was in somewhat 

better contact with reality. At a very superficial level she 

"knew'; that she ,.,as shooting her aunt and did so "for the rlon-

delusional purpose of relieving her aunt's pain. But euthanasia 

is no justification for homicde. Thus, if ~e look only at her 

legally relevant "state of minOd" at the time of the 0 second shot, 

and we do not take into account her highly regre~~ed and dis

organized emotional cond~tion, she is technically g11ilty of murder. 
I 

I believe that Joy Baker's case convincingly demonstrates why, 

in theoretical terms, the mens rea approach does not· take sufficient 

account of the morally significant aberrations of mental functioning 

associated with severe ment,al disorder. I readily concede, however,·· 

that these technical points may make little practical difference in 

the courtroolll . If the expert testimotlY in Joy Bakeris 'case and 

others' like it were admitted to ciisprove the existence of mens rea, 

may igno;>;e the technical aspects of the law and decide, ve'ry' 

bluntly, whether the defendant was £'00 crazy to be convicted. 

However, I'do not believe that rational criminal law reform is 

served by designing rules of law in the expectation that they will 

be ignored or nullified when they appear unjust in individual cases. 

Also, anothe~ danger of' the men'S rea approach .,is that co,urts 

will attempt to soften its impact by reinterpreting the concepts 

of intention, knowledge and recklessness in order to.give them 

qUalita'tive meanings and thereBy achieve exculpatory results in 

cases where griminal liability seems ethically offensive. This 

WOUld be a particula';rly wlfortunate resl?onse bec'ause it would, under-

I 
1 
! 
! 
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omine the mode~ trend toward greater precision and coherence in 

the definition of .,luens rea. Again, I believe the cause of criminal 

law reform, to which this Committee has repeatedly demonstrated 

its conunitrnent, is best "served by ret.aining ~he insanity defense 

as a safety valve for qualitativE: claims of severe mental impair

ment rather i;han by squeezing these claims into the generic states 

of mind defined in the penal law. 

Improving the Quality of Expert Testimony 

I have tried to show t~at perpetuation of the insanity defense 

is essential to the moral integrity of the criminal law. Ye.t an 

abstract cornrnitrn~nt to the moral relevance of claims of psychological 

aberration may have to bend to the need for reliability in the 

administration of the law. 

I fully recognize that the litigation of insanity claims is 

occasionally imperfect. The defense is sometimes difficult to 

adminis~er reliably and fairly. In particular, I recognize that 

we cannot calibrate the severity of a person's mental disability, . -,' 

and it 113 sometimes hard to know whether the disability was 

profound enough to establish irresponsibility. Nor ,can we be 

confident that every fabricated claim will be recognized. Yet 
I' 

these concerns are not unlike those presente~ by traditional defenses 

such as mistake, duress and other excuses whicho no one is seaking
O 

to abolish. Indeed, problems in sorting ·valid from invalid defen

sive claims are best seen as part of the price of a humane and just 

penal law. Thus, to t~e extent th,at the abolitionists would e:r:adi

cate the insanity defense in response::' to lmperfections in its 

administration, I WO\lld reply that a decent respect for 'the moral 

integrity of the'ariminal law sometimes requires us to as~ questions 

that can be answered only by approximation. Rather than abolishing 

the defense we should focus o'ur attention on ways in which Lts 

administration can be improved. 

Some 'of the abo~_oitionist sentiment amon'a" lawyers seems to be 

responsive to dc;lubts about the competence--and, unfC?rtunatt;lly, the 

:~ 
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eth~cs--of expert witnesses. The cry for abolition is also raised 

by psychiatrists and p;>ychologists who believe that the law forces 

experts to "take sides" and to offer opinions on issues outside 

their sphere of expertise. These are all legitimate concerns and 

I have no doubt that the current controversy about the insanity 

defense accurately reflects a rising ~evel of mutual professional 

irrita~ion about its administr~tion. However, the correct sclution 

is not to abolish the insanity defense but rather to clarify the 

roles and obligations of expert witnesses in the criminal process. 

Some assistance in this effort can be expected from the American 

Bar Association I s Criminal Justice-Menta'l Health Standards now 

being drafted by interdisciplinary panels of experts in the field. 

A properly trained expert can help the judge or jury to under

stand aberrations of the human mind. :aowever, training in psy

chiatry or psychology does not, by itself, qualify a person to be 

an expert witness in criminal cases. Specializad training in 

forensic evaluation is necessary, and"a major aim of such special 

training must be to assure that the expert is sensitive to the 

limits of his or her knowledge. 

The Case for Tightening the Defense 

I do not favor abolition of the' "cognitive"prong of the in

s.ani ty defense. However, I do agree with those cri ti,cs who believe 

the. risks of fabrication and "moral mistakes" in administering the 

defense are greatest when the expe~ts and the jury are asked to 

speculate whether the defendant had the capaci,ty to "control'" hi~
self or.whether he could have "resiste;d" the criminal impulse. 

Few would dispute the moral pr~dicate for the control test,--that 

a person who "cannot help" doing what he did is not blameworthy. 

Unfortunately, however, there is no scientific basis for measuring 

a person's capacity for self-control or for calibrating the impair

ment of such capacity. There is, in short, no o~jectivebasis for 

distinguishing between offenders who were undeterrable and those 

who were msrely undeterred, 'between the impuls'~ 'that was irresistible 

! 
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and the impulse not resisted, or between substantial impairment of 

capacity and some lesser impairment. Whatever tQe 'precise terms 

of the volitional test, the question is unanswerable--or can be 

answered only by "moral guesses." To ask it at all, in my opinion, 

invites fabricated claims, undermines equal administration of the 

penal law, and compromises its deterrent effect. 

professor Sheldon Glueck of the Harvar.d Law School observed 

(in Me,ntal Disorder and the Crtminal Law 233, 430, 4.33 (1925)) that 

the 19th-century effo~t to establish irresistible impulse as a 

defense met judicial resistance because "much less than we know 

today was known of mental disease." He predicted "that with the 

advent of a more scientific administration of the law--especially 

with the placing of expert testimony upon a neutral~ unbiased basis 

and in the hands of well-qualified experts--much of the opposition 

t'o judicial recognition of the effect of disorders 'of the . • . 

impulses should disappear." Further, he said, "expert, unbiased 

study of the individual case will aid judge and jury to !iisting'ui,sh 

cases of pathological irresistible impulse from those in which the 

impulse was merely unresisted.~ 

The opposition to the control test did not disappear in 

Professor Glueck's generation. But, a renewed clinical optimism 
, 

did shape the. thinking of those who drafted the Model Fenal Code 

responsibility test thirty years laterJ and as I noted earlier, 

lack of control now, constitutes an independent gtolmd of exculpa"", 

tion in a majority of states and in the federal courts. 

The Model Pen~l Code has had an extraordinary impact on 

American cri~i~al law for which we should all be thankful. In 

this respect, however, I believe the Code approach should be re

jected. psychiatric ,concepts ot mental abnormality remain fluid 

and imprecise, and most academic commentary wi thin the la,"',t ten. 

years continues to question the scientific basis for assessments 

of volitionar incapacity. 

I 
I 
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The sole test of legal insanity should be whether the defen

dant, as a result of mental disease, lacked "substantial capacity 

to appreciate the wrongfulness of •. his conduct." This language, 

drawn from the Model Penal Code, us~s clinically meaningful terms 

to ask the same question posed by the House ~f Lords it:! M'Naghten 

150 years ago. During the past.ten years, I have not seen a .single 

case at our Clinic involving a claim of irresponsibility that I 

. h was morally compelling which would not be com-personally thoug t 
" . Th I am convi.nced that this prehended by this formulat~on.us, 

test is fully compatible with the ethi~al premises of the penal 

law I .and that results reached by judges and juries in particular 

cases ordinarily would be congruent with the communi.ty's moral 

sense. 

In sum, then, I believe that the insanity defense, as I hav~ 

defined it, should be narrowed, not abandoned, and that the 

burden of persuasion may properly be shifted to the defendant. 

Like the mens rea proposal, this approach adequately responds to 

public concern about possible misuse ~f the insanity defense. 

Unlike the mens rea proposal, however, I believe this approach is 

compatible with the basic doctrines and principles of Ango-

American penal law. 
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September 1, 1982 

The Honorable Strom Thurmond 
Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate . 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Thurmond: 

Thank you for asking me ~o respond to the questions enclosed, 
at Senator Mathias' request, in.your lett~r of August 13. My 
answers are set forth below. 

1. Disposition of Insanity Acauitt.ees. Mr. Carnahan's testi
mony and your questions on August 2 emonstrate that the primary 
cause of dissatisfaction with the .insanity defense is concern about 
the premature relea~e of insanity acquittees. As I noted in: my 
opening statement, I believe that the insanity defense must be re
tained, in narrowed form, to preserve the moral integrity of the 
penal law. Mentally ill defendants who were unable to appreciate 
the wrongfulness of their conduct 'at the time'o'f ·the offense cannot 
justly be blamed. and' therefore do not deserve to be punished. How
ever, the public' B legi t.imate interest in therapeutic restraint of 
such persons in the future is not compromised by a decision to 
retain the insanity defense.. .' 

Some courts have held that the criteria for commitment and 
release of insanity acquittees must be identical to those for 
"ordinary" civil commitment--Le., "imminent" dangerousness to self 
or others or inahili ty to care for oneself. The McQui'llan deci
sion in Michigan and the Torsney decision in New York are the 
most notable examples. I believe these decisions were constitu
tionally erroneous. The modern generation of "orciinary" civil 

. eoiiiiiiitment statutes prbperl~ err on the side of, individual libert-y, 
. both in narrowing the substantive bases,. for involuntary hospitali
zation and in limiting the dUration of commitment. However, the 
libertari~ approach is not ethically or constitutionally required 
for insanity acquittees wnose criminal conduct, proven beyond a 
reasonable doubt, involved bodil.y injury to others or serious 
damage to property. By virtue of the.coriduc~, and its presumed 
association \'lith severe mental il,lness, society is warr<;lnted in 
presuming continued dangerousness over a .longer period of time and 
in designing discharge procedures to reflect this "shift" .of .the 
risk of error. My written statement includ~s some suggestions .con
cerning the drafting Qf, a "special" commitment statute. 

1 might also point 01,lt th~t I.believe such a "special" com
mitment statute should aiso be. triggered by acquittal of persons 
wpo, due to mental illness, lack the m~ns rea for all lesser in
cluded criminal offenses unde~ the so-called mens rea approach. 
I do not agree with Dr.' Halpern and Mr. Carnahan that m.ens rEla 
acquittees must be subject only to "ordinary" civil commitment. 

u . 
Finally, let me say that I might be inClined to put aside 

my moral preferences concerning the insanity defense if I thought 
that insanity ac~uittees could be confined only on the same terms 

if 
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-9 to a vigorous protest by Jonas Robitscher, the A.P.A. on the 

recommendation of a majority of its Committee on Psychiatry and 

the Law,lO officially endorsed the "retention of the insanity 

defense. 11 Interestingly, Robitscher himself had earlier, in 

1968, spoken out ag~irist the spurious dichotomization of criminal 

offenders: 

If the death penalty is abolished, if prison sentences 
are shortened to be consistent with deterrence and 
rehabilitation rather than revenge, and if psychiatric 
and other rehabilitation services·are provided, it will 
not make any real difference if a disturbed person who 
has admittedly done an illegal act is treated in prison 
or in a mental hospital; in either case he will have 

'problems of guilt; in either case he will feel he de
serves punishment; in either case he will respond--if 
he responds at all--only to thoroughgoing and sincere 
efforts to hel~ him whether the setting is called prison 
or hospital. (What we call our institutions is less 
important than what we do in them.) It is time we 
recognized the inhumanity of indeterminate sentences, 
which represent a peculiar 20th century cruelty im
posed on the pretext that we are therapists and not 
jailers, even ~hen th~ prisoner-pa~ient is not amenable 
to treatment. 1Z . 

Finally, in 1976, Judge Bazelon, who 16 ~ears earlier had been 

-hailed by the A.P.A. for liberalizing ~he definition of insanity, 

wrote that he had come fa be "increasingly attracted to the 

view that the insanity defense should be abolished ..• ,,13 

The legislative branch of government and the judiciar·y 

have added to the contra(fictions and disparities in statutes 

and case law respectively over the past 25 years. 

In 1800 when'Lord Erskine decri~d the complexities of the 

insanity issue, there was one test for criminal non-responsibility 

on grounds of mental illness; nam~l~ the inability.~o-distinguish 

right from wrong. Today in the_United ~tates there are at least 

18 differently worded standards. 14 These can be class'f~ed 

under five broad categories,as f6llows: 

a) The M'~aghten Rule: Every person is presumed to be sane~ 

and to be found not guil~y by reagan of i~sanity, ~ defendant 

must establish that at the time of " the act he suffered from 

such a defect of reason from disease of the mind as n~t to know' 

the nature and quality of the act or that it was wrong. '5 
b) M'Naghten p~us Irresi~tible ImpUl~aRule: To ae acquitted 

:~.=::-

on grounds cif insanity,. a mentally diseas~d individual. although 

not suffer~ng from the extreme defect of reason required by the 
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M'Naghten Rule, cannot refrain from doing the criminal act be

cause of an irresistible impulse due to thl!! mental _disease. 16 
. . 

c) Durham Rule: The defendant cannot be held resp.onsible for 

cri.minal conduct if his unlawful act is a product of mental 

disease or defect.
,7 

d) American Law Institute Test: A person is not responsible 

for criminal conduct if at the time of such conduc,t as a result 

of mental disease or defect he laD~s substantial capacity to 

appreciate the wrongfulness of his conduct or to conform his 

conduct to the require~ents oflaw.*18 

The following pa~agraph is added to this test in some 

jurisdictions: 

The terms "mental disease or defect" do not include an' 
') 

abnormality manifested only by repeated criminal or otherwise 

antisocial conduct. 20 

e) American Law Institute alternativ~ "Justly Responsible" Test: 

A person is not responsible for criminal conduct if at the time 
'(--:'") . 

of SUCh\\cd'nduct. as a result Of mental·disease.or defect, his 

capacity either to appreciate ~he wrongfulne~s of his conduct 

or to conform his condutt to the requir~m~nts of law"is so sub

stantially impaired-that he cannot justly be held responsible. 

The terms "mental disease o~ defect~ do not include an abnormality 
II 

manifested .only by repeated criminal or ot~erwise antisocial 

conduct. 2l ,22 

Regardless of the )egal standard to be followed~ actual 

.practice occa~ionallY demonstrated that the most liberal rule 

could be contraited (resOlting in c~nviction) and the narrowest 

.rule exp~nded (r~sulting in acquittal) depending on the whim or 
.-

conscience or. as Justice Wtlliam 0, Douglas put it. the' "common·" 

sense. u23 of the fact-finder. 

In 1800 legal insanity was'restricted to cases of overt 

and easily demon!!tra~le severe psychosis or me,ntal retardation 

(total laCk of understanding orrliscretion). Lord ~rskine . 

achieved a majQr coup when he persuaded the jury that "delusion. 

~here there is no frenzy or raving madness, is the true character 

.. ~In Michigan an appellate ~ourihas ruled tfia~ the test of legal 
insan~ty is that theodefendant must lack the capacity both to appre
ciate the w'rongfulness of the conduct and to conform hTSCooduct to 
the requirements of the law; it is notTn "eitb~"/or" test;·19 
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of insanity.h24 In recent years, a large variety of relatively 

minor mental disorder~ ha§ led to'acquittals by reason of in

sanity. These incli,uie',emotionallY unstable personality.25 

'narcotics addiction,26-depressive re~ction,27'PSYChoheurosis,28 
drug dependence,29 ~leptomania,30 sociopathic personality,31 

alcoholism,32 sociopathic personality with drug addiction,33 

path{)logical gambling,34 and post-traumatic stress disord~r.35 
In 1800 legal procedures were straightforward, a lawyer's 

responsib11ities to his client.simple and clear, and for the 

next century and a half laws concerning post-acquittal confine

ment understandable but harsh. ov~r the past two decades. we 

have witnessed massive disparities from jurisdiction to juris

diction in every phase of' proceedings 'relati~~"i;)O the insanity 

defense and its administration. The following, of special 

interest to psychiatrists, are illustrative: 
Burden of proof. ~~e Maine supreme Judicial Court reaffirmed 

in 1979 tha,t a defendant may constitutionally be required to prove 

lack of criminaf responsibility.36 In'1980 the Sixth Circuit 

Court of APpeals 3!concurred with this position, holding that 

"the state may properly place the burden of proving affirmative 

de'fences such as ... fnsanity upon the defendant. " In New York 

the statute requires that once the insanity defense is interposed, 

the to prove sanity. 38 In the 

the burden is on prosecutor 

District of columbia the rule placing on the prosecution the 

burden of proving sanity lasted until 1970 when Congress passed 

the District of ColUmbia Court Reform and Criminal Procedure Act 

which placed on the defendant asserting insanity ps a defense " 

the ,burden of proving this defense by a preponderance of the 

evidence. 39 Congress took this action in angry resp'onse to the 

1968 decision of the United States Court of Appeals for tHe Ois

trict, of Columbia C1rcuit,40 \'Ihich ~ermitted '''dangerous criminals, 

particularlY psychopaths, (to,~~n] acquittals of seriOUS cniminal 

.charg
es 

on grounds of insanity by riising a mere rersonable doubt 

as to their sanity and then' to escape hospital commitment be-• 
cause the government is unable to proV,e their insanity following" 

41 
acquittal b~ a preponderance of the evidence." ,Interestingly, "' 

iJ • Congre,~s' did not ch,ange ,the U.S. Code, with the result'tha,;t while' 

-~- --_._-----
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in the District of Columbia the burden of ~.rPOf !Jf. insanity i,s 

on the defendant. ,in all eJevjn federal cjrcuits the,burden of 

propf o~ sanit.y is on th' , e p~osecutor. By legislative whim ~r 

judici~l' f~at, but . not by di~t of logic, the pr,osecution in in-

san1ty caseS haS tr;> be,ar the burden of ., proving sanity in: about 

half the s;tatesof this country ~h'l 
t 

' , ,1 e. the defen,dant is re,.ql\ired 

1nJng states. J d 42 o prove insanity in the "rema' . 
ch' t' 43 u ges" ,psy.:-

la ruts', ,and lawyers44 have, criti"cized 

f 

. . laws~ s~ch a, s ,those 

o New York State h' h , " '. W, 1 C ' p,l a.ce the burde,n . of ptoofpfsanity on '" 
the prosecutQ,r dur'ing .thecriminal t . 1 " ' .. '.',' . ' .. na ,_ and .later •. in. the 
acquittal phase. th b d . ~ost-, • e ur en of provingmen~al disorder also on 

the ~rosec~tor when:l;t is cons i dere,d, nec;essary to r,e,ta in. the 

acqu1ttee 1n the hospital 0 ' ,. " _ . . . oe ~.Y. ~upreme Court justice45 

moved,~O comment: was 

"A,t trial" the People Was sane at the ~imi o~u~~ pro!e.that the defe~dant 
to ~btain a convictio 1S cr1m1nal acts in order' 
CPL now forces the pe:·,~lf the People fail, §330.20 
face and prove that th~ld ~o ~ake ~ complete about' 
has a dangerous mental .e en ant 1S not 'sane' but 
and,should not be relea:1~ord~~ or is mentally ill 
cast into the position e.. e prosecutor is thus 
must ~repare and prove g!t~l~~ ~chool,.deba~ers who 
negat1ve,cases.' Even m .. " elr aff1rmat1ve and 
prosecutor to f~llow th:rr' Eh: law qow expects the 
lawyer who tried both "d' egen ary story of the, ' 
two separate'~ases ands~o~s of the same issue in 
pl"osecutor mu.s t d'o ; t i rr th t,hem both. Here the ' 
,~he legislature"ado ted, e same case. Why 

, l~he logic of the,Jo~rt.l,sUChr a scheme ,escapes, : 

court~iri\~)osed insanity plea.' "In Wh~lem " v.'United States~46 the 
United States Court of Appeal D' .. . ' .... , .. "', s, lstqctof'Columbia Circu·t 
held that lOa defendant 0 .' • ' , ,':.. ,1, ,ay not keep th~ t~su~~of ins.nity out 

of the case altogether. H he" , ,,' e,may, if ,wishes, ref~se to raise 

the issue ofinsanit~. but h ' ' " " . , .. e may not, ,ina proper case, prevent 

the, court from injecting 'it." This d .: ' " e,C1S10n was meant to 1 'f 

o the.confusion caused ~ th . ' < ~ c an y . . ., ",¥' e,U.S. Supreme Court',s holdin . 
11m1 t.ed to the 196~ L' " ' ' 'r ,9, 

,0 .. " ynchv. Oyerholser., case~7 that 'if the de-

fendant i's· found not ... . -, , .' " 91l111\yby ,reason of insanity, despite his 

ownas,sertions of sani'ty h ,.' , ' , ", ',o,,~. cannot be" subjec~ed to 'automatic 

s;onfinelllent but ,mus.,t, b ' , , , ,e.permi tted the p t t" , " " ,.', " .... r.o ec 1.ons~vai1able under 
the civil commitment, 1 48 ' ". " .;' . .:aw. In 1.9,80 the, D.C., C,irC.,:u.it49iiff;;rmed 

a f~deral('djs1;r.ict(;ourt d ' . " ;; e~,i.si,O~ ,.no~, to, impos~,t.he insa!nity ~~-';'~ 
f~n'Se ,Qvertlle bj , ' oecti.on9f.~the ,d~fen?ant, but '~.r th~ ,. " if ' ," same time 
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upheld the priniiple enunciated in Wha1em. 

an appellate court in New York State50 h~ld' 

On the 

that' a 

other hand, 

trial judge, 

in a case where the facts strongly' sugg~st a defense of·j,nsanity.,. 

would not be requ~~ed ~t~ ab6ndon its n~titra1ity and to present 

to the jury a defense specifically omitted and rej~cted by pre

sumably competent defense counsel." In 1979 the District of 

Columbia Court of Appea1s,51 asserting its authority as "the 

highest"court in the District of Columbia" under the 1971 Court; 

Reorganization Act which eliminated the p~ior pbwer of the ~nited 

States Court of AppealJto review its judgments,52 modi~ied ·the 

Wha1em decision by ~oldjn~ that'a judge may not interpo~e an' 

insanity defense over the objec~ion'of a competent jefendant 

if the defe~dant "int~11igent1y and voluntarily· declines its 

uSe. In accord with this opinion. a New Jers~y appellate court
53 

wou1d'permit the interpositi.on of an insanity defense only if 
o • ), 

waiver of the defense .is not "knowing, intelligent and voluntary." 

Determination of t.he defendQ.nt's capacity to waive'th)e insanity. 

defense must be based on: 

defendant's awareness of his rights and avail
able alternatives, his <;.omprehension of the. 
consequences o'f fail i og t.oassert th,e defense' 
and .tlle freeness of the de~isiQn to"waive th,e 
defens~a and should aVoi~ an incursio~,into 

.the area ofmentalcapac1tywhich.might de
velop into an iTreconcilable conflict witW 
the finding of competence to stand trial. 

,The trial judge's task here wi.1l be an ex
trem~lY difficult orie. 'There can be no doubt 
that.there is a;fragile dividing line between 
defendant's competency to stand trial and •.• 

'. his ab.i1ity to make a knowing, intelligent 
and volu~tary waiver of the in~~~ity .defense. 

" 

!-awyer-client and psychiatr-ist.;.patient privilege. In'1976, 

the New York Court of A'ppea 1 s54 ruied theft: 'the :defense 'may not 

,challenge til~ pr.osecutor"s· use of testimony by a psychiatrist who 

initiall~ e~amined the ~efend~rit on beha1f.of the defense, ~be

cause Ii plea of insan',ty in' a -criminal proceeding cohstHutes . 

c'a complete and eff~~tive waiver' of the 'traditiona1privifeges' 

invol'ving a defendant and attorney a'nd physician.Ii'This deCision 
. ., 

runs counter to that' of the United States. Court of Appea'l s, . Thi rd 

Circuit,5'5 which in 19}5 held thdt "the effective!lssistance .of, 
., _. t ' 

counsel with res.pec,t to the preparation of an insanity defense 

demands rec~gnition that a defendant b~ as free to communicate' 

J 
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with. psychiatric e t . xper as wlth,the attorney he is assisting," 

·and ~hat "pretrial communications by defendant to psyobfatrist 

who 'was .retained by d.efense. counsel to aid in preparation of 

defens~ for trial and who was not called by defendant were 

privileged." Unlik~ihe New York Court of Appeals, the Circuit 

';Court .rejected tl!e contention that ~!Jeassertion of insanity at 

the time of· the offense waives the a t.torney,...c 1 ient privi lege 

with· respect. to ~sychiatric consultations made in preparation 

for trial. 

Right to have· lawyer pres'ent at psychiatric examination. 

In holding- that a· defend.a.ntdoes not have a right to counsel at 

a co.urt-.ordered psych-'i atri ~·exami na ti o~, the II l'i no is Supreme '. 

Court56 "portrayed th' .... . e ~'Xam1natlon as involving a doctor-patient 

relationship which-might have its 'integrity' undet;!)line:dby the 
~. f 

presence of a thtrdpart,Y." . Similarly, an Ohio federal court5? 
ruled that the presence of counsel at the pretrial mental exam

:inaHon of crimjnal defen.d.nts pleading 'insanity is generally 

not required. It was f.eU tha't ':the i~tegr:l.ty· of the fact.-findi ng 

pr.ocess i·s ade~uately prote.cted by Counse·l's access to psychiatric 

reports and. capa'city to con.fl'ont and. cross-examin,e±he examining 

psychiatrist.at the subsequen:t hearing." Th.e Alaska Supl'eme 
'58 59 Court, ' however, concluded that a tr,i a 1.' c,ourt. erred i nre.- . 

fusing toaHow the defendant's c~unse1 tO,be present •. 

Instructions to jury as to consequences of insanity acguittal. 

~n Louisiana,60 th~ Supreme'Court ruled that the jury should be 

instructed as to the effects on a defendant's c'onfinement if they 

r.eturn a verdict, of not gui1~y by reason of insant.ty, and the 

New York Insanity Defense Reform Act of 198061 requi'res that the 

'jury be charge'd "that if the verdictof'not responsible by reason 

of mentaldi sease or defect is rendered by you ~ there wi 11 be 

hearings as to the defendant's prese~t mental condition and, 

. wher,e appropri ate, i nvo 1 unta ry comm; tment proceedi ngs •• :62 

However, in New Mexico;63.the Supreme COUl'lt held that du,e process 

jury be in~tructed on the consequences 

whi·le i.n lowa54 and Indiana. 65 'ap-

'does' not re~uire that the 

of an insanity acquittal, 

pel late courts actually r~led it to 'be improper to instruct the 
, -' ~ . 

jury as to the consequences of an i~sanity verdict. Kansas law66 
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requ'ires the court to instruct the' jury as to the effect of in

sanity acquittal,'but i~ Mai~e,67 Hawaii,68 arid I11inois,69 

the defendant ha~ nd right to ari {n~ttuttio~ whether'reijtieste~ 

or hut. In Florida,70 ~n ex~lanation 'is within the trial court's: 

discreti~n, and in Massachusetts~71 a jury instruction is to be 

given only when.req~ested by the defendant or when requested by 

the jury and the defertdant does not obj~ct .. ' In a recent ca~e,72 
the Georgia Supreme Court held that it was not error to fail to' 

inform the Jury that hospitalization would follow an insanity 

acquittal~ even though the trial judge had told counsel the jury 

would be so info·rmed .. The defendant, said the Court, was not 

damaged by the lack and there is no legal requirement to inform 

the jury. 

Mandatory post-acquittal confinment. "In 1980, the Georgi:a 

Supreme Court upheld·a tempor~ry commitmen{ statute which all~Ws 

for the su~mary evaluation'ofinsanity acquitt~es for no less 

than 30 day~ upon a showing of "good cause" by ~he prosecutor.
73 

In an earliercase,74 t~e tourt had' decided that the procedures 

for c~mmitment aftir a finding of not guilty by reason of irisanfty 

,need' not be identical to the procedu.res used in civil co'min,itment. 

and that allowing only one application for release per year and 

allowing release only'upon court ~rder is valid. IriCalifornia, 

an appel1atie court ruled that a mandatory 90-day observation" 

period" appl1edto lndi,~iduals who arecharggd with violent 
. '. crimes but who are found not guilty by rea~on of insanity, is' 

. -con's't.ftutional /5,76 The KanSas Supreme Court rul ed" that 

mand~tory ~onfinement'for' one year following an insanity acquit~ 

tal is valid. 17 ',The New Jers'ey Supreme court78 authorized th~ 
automatic temporary commitment of insanity acquitteesfor up 

to 60 days to determine pr~~ent medic~l condition and propensity 

for ,future antisocial conduct. During the 60 da'ys. the state 

was empowered to seek commitment on the basis of mental illness 

and dangerousness to self ~~ soci~ty: On the other hand. aO 

federal district court fn South Dakota79 'held that a state 

violates the du~ process and equal protection rights of an in

sanity acquitted crimfila1 defendant\\when i't summarily commits 
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that individual for psychiatric care and treatment without a 

determination of his mental capacity at the time of commitment. 

Right to a jury at a post-acquittal release hearing. ·A 

Maryland federai court ruled.that insanity acquittees need not 

~e ~fforded a right to a jury trial before confinement on the 

b~sis of insanity.80 The New York Court of Appeals,81 on the 

other hand, held that an insanity-acquit~ee iS,entitled to a 

jury trial at a post-acquittal hearing to determine need for 

confinement. However, the New York State legislature chose not 

to provide'~or a jury when it passed the Insanity Defense Reform 

Act of 198061 except that if the acquittee is dissatisfied with 

the c.ommitment order emana ti ng from the hea ri ng, he can obta i n 

a rehearing before a jury.82 

Burden and standard of proof for release from post-acquittal 

confinement. Jurisdictions vary as to whether the original 

prosecutor has the burden of proving continuing mental illness 

and dangerousness irt order for the acquittee to remain in con-

, fi nemen~ or the pa t i ent has the bur~n o.f prov i ngres tora ti on" 

of sanity in order for him to be released. For example, in 

New Jersey78 and Hawaii 83 the state'must defuonstrate by a pre

ponderance, of the evid~nce that an acquittee has a mental illness 

and is dangerous to self or society, while in Illinois84 the 
" ' 

burden of proof is on the ac~uittee to establi~h his eligi6ility 

for conditional release by clear and conyincing evidence. The 

Maryland Court. of Spec-ial Appeals85 has h~ld that in commit

ments following an insanity acquittal, in order to establish' that 
" . 

the a c quit tee h a, sam e n tal dis 0 r d e r. and nee d s h 0 s pit ali z a ti 0 n , 

,the appropriate standard of proof must be clear and convincing 

evidence. ,The unevenness of the system in handling release 
, . 

matters is demonstrated by the wide disparities within the same 

jurisdiction in c~nnection.with the standard of p~oof required. 
," 

In New York State. for exampl e, where the new 1 aw61 provi des' 

that the district attorney has the burden of e~tablishing to 

the sati~faction of the co~rt that the ~tquittee has a dangerous 

mental disorder .o\" is" mentally ill ,86 .. 'sat.isfa.ctioh of the court" 

has already been interpreted in significantly different ways by 

trial judg~s. On~ SUperior ~ourt jtidge4~ held the st~ndard to 
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be "preponderanc.e of the evidence," as did anothe~:S7 .. while a 
':_1 

t~ipd42 ruled that the standatd must be "clear and convincing 

evidence." 

Misuse of psychiatry in post-acquittal confinement. I have 

discussed elsewhere88 the matter of the m'isuse of psychiatr'y in 

the confinem~nt of insanity-acquitte~s. Although ostensibly 

purs~ing the altruistic goals of tr~atment and rehabilitation 

when the acq~ittee is first hospitalized, the courts in many 

cases soon reveal their hidden agenda cif retribution and pre

ventive detention. A striking example of how, by' means of a 

successful insanity defense, a hospital is made to function as 

a penal institution, is seen in the case of Charles H~rrii.89 

Aftir repeated arrests for violent crimes against women over 

a 20-year period, Harris was acqUitted by"re'ason Clf insani.ty 

w~en experts testified that he had a personality disorder and 

the court found that, although the psychiatric testimony argued 

that he was not~suffering from a mental disease or defect, he 

met the McDonald stan~ard90: ~an insariity acquittal may be bas~d 

on "any abnormal condition of the mind which substantially 

affects mental o~ emotional processes~~d substantially impa~rs 

behavioralcontr'ols." He was immediately confin'ed in St. Elizabeths 

Hospital. At the release h~aring some two months aft~r his 

hospitalization, hospital staff testified that "Mr. Harris has 

no mental disease or defect, and is therefore 're60vered' and 
., ' 

must be ~eleased. But, the Hospital has also taken the position 

in unmistakable terms that the mental disease or defect from 

which Mr. Harris has now 'recovered' never did exist--it was 

mefely a personality disorder." "The court found that it could 

not accord great ~ignificance to evidence 'premised on a direc\ 

conf~i~t with the jury ver~i~t.' D.C. tode Sec. 24-301(e) 'con

templa"tes a change of condition--from loss of san'ity to recovery 

of sanity.'" 

"Based on the length ahd chronicity of De
fendant's mental problems, based on the 
fact that he has receiv~d little or no 
therap~utic'treat~edt since he has. been 
committed to·St. Elizabeths, and based on 
the testimony that even if there had been 
such treatment Defendant coU1d noth~ve 
improved in such a short perlod of t'me~ 
the Court cannot accept Defendant's 
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argument that a man as mentally ill'and 
as dangerous as he is has recovered in 
a brief 6-8 weeks when he was not even 
receiving treatment of any kind." 

Moreover, the acquittee ~offered nothing to show that he is no 

longer dangerous." Jt'was ordered that he remain in the hospital. 

CONSTITUTIONALITY OF ABOLITION 

Legal and psychiatric iuthors9l favoring retention of the 

insanity defense have uniformly cited legislation enac~.d in the 

states of Washington, Louisiana and Mississip~i which has been 

declared unconstitutional by their respective supreme courts. 92 - 94 

However, analysis of the court opinions reveals that the legislation 

was constitutionally defective with respect to issues incidental 

to the insanity ~efense rather than to issues spec~fically r~lating 

to abolition of th~ insanity plea. For example~ the Washington 

law actually did no~ ab61ish the insanity defense but only changed 

"the time and mode of the trial of the issue of .insanity"95 and' . 

left the questibn of insanity not for the jury to decide but 

"~ntirely to the trial judge. tl96 The Louisiana law vested ab

solute ~ower in a lunacy commission to determine the question 

whether the a'ccused was "presentlyi nsane .or whether he Was 

insane at the time of the commission of th. offense charged against 
" 

him."97 The law thus delegated to a commission powers belonging 

exclusively to a judicial tribunal and' also deprived the ,accused 

of his constitutional right to a trial by a 'jury on.a question 

of fact directly pertaining to his guilt or innocence;98 

The Mississippi law violated constitutional requirements in 

various respects including the failure to permit a menta'ly 

disordered defendant charged with homicide to establish guilt 

of a lesser crime than murder-~say,~anslaughter, the maximum 

punishment for which was 20 years in the state penitentiary-

and mandated that an insane persori be sentenced "for his natural 

life regardless of how long that life may'last:,,99 The Mis

siSSippi Supreme Court also objected to the statute because 

it authorized a trial court "to put hfm on trial while he was 
Ii 

so insane."lOO 

The United States Supreme Court has never articulated a 

constituti6nal doctrine of legal insanity. Indeed, in a plurality 
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opinion lOl in 1968 it stated "Nothing 10uld be less fruitful than 

for this Court to be impelled into defining some s6rt of insanity 

test in constitutional terms." Formula~ing a constitutional 

rule would "freeze the developing productive dialogu~ between 

law and psychia~ry into a rigid constitutional mold. It is simply 

not yet the time to write into the Constitution formulas cast" in 

terms whose meaning, let alone.relevance, is not yet clear either 

to doctors or to laWyers."102 The opinion, in wffirming a con

viction for public intoxication, ~poke approvingly of the im

position of "a c~iminal sanction [upon a chronic alcoholic] 

for public behavior which may create sUbstantial health and safety 

hazards, both for [the defendant] and for members of the general 

public, and which offends the moral and esthetic sensibilities 

of.a large segment of the community."103 Would the Supreme 

Court not be even more inclined to approve a criminal sanction . /,' 

upon a mentally disordered individual for violent criminal con
.::::::::::::. 

duct? 

In a ,separate concurring 6pinion, justice Black stated: 

I\:~;ould not, however, consider any findings that 
coul~ be mad~ with respect to "voluntariness" or 
"compulsion" controlling on the question whether 
a specific instance of.human behaviof should be 
immu~e from punishment as a constitutional matter . 
••. : The accused undoubtedly commits the pro
scrlbed act and the only question is whether the 
ac~ can be attributed to a part of "his" person
allty t~at should n~t be reg~rded as criminally 
responslble. Almost all of the traditional pur
poses of the criminal law can be significantly 
served by punishing the person who in fact com
mitted the proscribed act, without. regard to 
whether his action was "compelled" b~some 
elusive "irresponsible" aspect of his personality. 
As I have already indicated, puniShment of such .a 
defendant ~an clearly be justified in terms of 
c!eterrenc~., isolation, and treatment. On 'the other 
hand, medical decisions concerning the use of a 
term such as {,"disease" or "vol iti,an ," based as 
they are on t.he cltnical problems of diagnosis and 

'lreatment, bear no necessary carrespondence to the 
legal decision whether the overall objectives of 
the criminal law can be futth~red by imposing 
punishment. For these reasons, much as I thirik 
that cr!mjnal sanctions should in many situations 
be applled only to those ~hose conduct is mbrally 
blame\~cirthy' ..• : .• I cannot· think the States should 
be held constitutionally required to make the in-' 
quiry as to what part of a-defendant's person
ality is responsible for his actions and to i~cuse 
anyone whose action was, in some complex. psycho
logical sense. the result of a "compulsion."104 

In addition. the que'stion whether an act is "in
vol~ntary" is, as I have already indicated. an 
inherently elusive question, and one which the 
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State may. for good reasons. wish to regard as 
irrelevant.1 05 

PREMATURE RELEASE 

Those who favor retention of the insanity. defense equate 

premature reJease of acquittees whicilresults in furt.her ha.rm 

to the community wit~ errors in judgment on the part of parole 

boards when dangerous felons are inadvertently released from 

prison .. Retentionists. however. overlook the fact that these 

situations are not ~nalogous sinc~. if conviction of the 

acquittees had occurred. had the ins~nitydefense not been 

available. they would not hiife been eligible for· early parole 

norwould.some . .of them have bee.n entitled to.'releas.eat· any 1<ime. 

The following case examples are cited not as emotional appea1s~ 

for abolition on the basis of sensationalism but as instances 

of violence inflicted on thepubli~ which could have ~een 

specifica11y,pre~ented in every case had exculpation on grounds 

of insanity not taken p1ace. 

In Michigan.'06 an ex-convict confessed in June, 1974, to 

seven Rillings ~nd, after being acquitted of one of them by 

reason of insanity, was granted 1~munity from prosecution for_ 

the remainder and "automatically and indefinit~ly committed." 

After t~o months, however~ the State ~upr~m~ Co~rt ~ave him~the 

right t~ a civil-cofufuitment heari~g·to det~rmtne his sanity. A 

jury found him to be sane under':the new Hi:chigan standards,and 

he was released in ~arch~ 1975. O~~ fuonth late~ he was arrested 

a.nd ch'arged withmuy'der in the fatal beating of hi's wife. 

In Conn~cticut.1Q7 on June 25. 1974. G~~gory Gillespie, then 

age 21. sfiot a man, nearly I<i 11 ing him. He was acquHted o.ffh:st 

degree assault on ins'an'ity grounds and was committed to Norwich 

State Hospital in February 1975. Eighteen months later--after 

he had been released Trom hospitai and 'taken oft anti-psycliotic 

medicatton--he shot and killed b~~ 16-jear a1d gitlfriend. 'On 

October 2a. 1978. be was~cquittedofm~rd~~ by reason of 

insanity. 

In Pennsy'Hani a"~l 08 a '.patfen:t found not 'guilty of muraer 

of his parents by reason of mental diSea,se ki'l1~d his aunt and 

uncle a few,months after discharge from the Buffalo (New York) 

State Hospital. 

i 
I 
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" ,109" In California, E. E. Kemper III. charged with murdering 

his grandparents, spent five yeirs in a hospital following acquit

tal by reason of insanity. Three years 'after his release he 

petitioned to have his psychiatric record~ sealed .. He,persuaded 

psychiatrists and a judge that he wa~ cured by'giving cofrect 

answers in ~ battery of psychological tests--ans~ers he had' 0. 

-
earli~rmemorized. The~ did not know that in those three year~ 

he hadmurdersd his mother and s~ven other women~-one of them 

Dn1y three days before the decision.' 

Again, in Connecticut,107 John Franklin, then age 23, was 

acquitted of criminal charges on grounds of insanity after he 

stabbid a man in Ap~il' 1975. He was. released from th~ state 

hospital three months later. His mother pleaded to have him re

commi tted because she feared he .mi ght rl'o somethi.,ng aga in. 

Shortly afterwards, for no reason apparent to police. he re

peatedly stabbed a man whose home he was bu~glarizing. ,He was 

acq~itted of mu~der by reason of insanity. 

, In Illinots,110 whilst on probation and rece~v'ng psychiatric 

treatment following the stabbing of a teen-age girl as she lay 

asleep 6n her bed. a young defendant killed a 15~year old .girl 

with a hbnting knife and was fQund not guilty by reason of 

insanity. '.He,was hospttalizedfor fifteen months and released 

as cured. S~vera1 months later, he was charged with stabbing 

another YOllng woman to death and he again pleaded "tlot guilty 

by reason of insanity." Whilst awaiting trial he is reported 

to have ~dvised a fellow inmate on "how to beat a murder rap" 

by pleading insanity. ,He advised "acting crazy" in front of 

doctors. such asclaimi,ng.t,9 hear voices or openly performing 

indecent acts. " 
In Flori,da. lll a 'patient who hliJlbeen acquit,ted of a 

criminal .offenseby rea,sop, of insanj,ty and was considered to be" 
.~ 1--' 

'.,j 
dangerous by court-appointed .psychia,trjsts, told the staff of 

the 'state hospital to wbich he was admitted that when drunk~e 

tried to,kill people~ .,He subs~quent~y es~aped when ~e was 
, '", ~ 

allowed tp attend I,Inaccompanied an Alcoholics Anonyn1'ous ,class" 

outside ,the hospital. He returnes:l to his home and apparently 

p 
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lived without incident f or about three, months .. He then killed 

a man while drunk. 

Again in Florida,1l2: another esc'aped patientj Thelma At-

terbury, age 39, was.arres., ted in No, vember, 1981, on a charge 

of attempted murder after stabbing a young woman in the back. 

In f' ,lve prior knife attacks during the' previous nine years, she 

bad on three sep t ara e occasions been acquitted by reason of 

insantty and c~mmitted ~o the South Florida Stat~ Hospital. 

Insanity has been fe.igned in ord,e'r t'o avol'd a pri son , 

'sentence. ,Garrett l~apnelJ. the'~kYJ'acker who was fi na'lly con-

victed in May. 1973, had been arrested at least 20 times for 

-major .cri-mes be·tween 19'57 and 1972 but had spent 1 ess th,an 

two years in jail. He 1 . d ' c alme to have ,"made ,a point of trying 

to 'fool psychiatrists' and p,sychologists in Florida. Texas. 

Ma,ryland,',New York, California and C~nada, tnto believin~ 

that he was a -genuine 'Ur. Jekyll and Mr. Hy,de'--nor,mally 

a sane, honest mani'whos~ mind, every so often, was taken 
.J 

overo'bya sinister alter ego called.'Gregg Rosso",113.114 

INCIDENCE OF ~CQUITYALS 

Retenti on; sts" fre'quently make referenc~ :to the" extremely 

small per.centage of successful insani,!;y pleas compared to the 

. to.ta1 number of convicted f.elons. They ins;st'that ·this i,s 

; ndeed a sma 11 pr,i ce to pay for the pre~ervation of a noble 

ameess shall no.t principle that holds that th,ose who are bl 1 

be punished. Statistics show,howev~r. ·that the issue is not 

-one of identification and treatment of ihe blameless but of 

avoidance of extreme punishment of individuals fo'r 'whom some-

thing.can be'said l'n 't" . ml, 19atlon~ especially when the punishment 

is death. Data t d b . pres en e y ~he Royal Commi5sion on Capital 
. 115 ,~, '. 

Pun1shment clearly dem,onstrate that b1 , ame can be .:imposed 0;.11; 

.wrongdoers with~ut violating humanitarian prillciples by which a 

c.ivilized ~oc"iety is gOY, erne"d·. of 99 463' , persons charged with 

felQny, crime i,n a ,five-year'peri,od, 19.8% of the 374 charged' 

with murder were acq~itted by r.eason of~l'nsanl'ty, . " . whfle only 

0.7% of the 4312 charged with tt t h a emp s or t re,ats to murder, 

man~laug~ter, irifanticide,chiTd destruction, wounding and 

attempted suicide; and a',mere 0.1% of the 94,777 charged 'with 
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other crimes; were so acquitted. ' Since there is no reason to 

expect that ther~ar~ fewer "blamele~s" individuals ~mon~st 

. those offenders cha'rg'ed \~ith lesser crimes than murder, "it is 

evid~nt that blame with' resultant "Pllnishment" can be justly 

imposed. It is also. clear that in so doing. mQst mentally ill 

offenders ae~.dealt with more appropriatelY than if they were 

adjud:ged not guilty by reason of insanity and subjected to 

statutorily mandated sanctions, in mani cases far more repres~ 
, :::.; 

sive ,and severe than the dispositioQal c~nsequences available 

to those found guilty. 

The primary purpose of the in'sanity deferse was to serve 

as an escape hatch so th~t offenders, severely ~entally dis

ordered when t~eir crime was committed, might be spared the 

death sentence. As society resorted less and less to capital 

punishment as a means of dealing with major offenders, one would 

logically have expected to see a concomitant r~duction in insanity 

pleas. Howev~r, a variety' of factors came into play which h~~ ttie 

very opposite effect: 1) liberalization of the in.sanity rule, 

so that judges. who mistakenly believed that highly Curative' 

psychiatric ~reatme~t opportunit~es were availab1e i~ ihst1tutions 

for mentally disabied offenders, became more' prone to decide a 

'case in favor of acquittal on insanity grounds; 2) alterations' 

, in trial p~ocedu'\"e;s which. gave the psych;iatrist much g;eater' 

opportunity t~ex~~ess"his views '~s a~ expert witness than in ~he 

past; 3) s'trong empha~is on patients' rights dur~ng the 1960's' 

and 1970's encouraging involuntarily ho~p(talized persons who are 

no longer mentally ill t~ request the'r r~lease; 4) the U.S. Supreme 

Court ~ulingl16 that the non-dangerous pati~nt can ~emandto be 

released if adequate treatment is not provid'ed; 5) the Jackson 

decision117 which made it'les~s,~asy to effect the indefin:ite 

hospital i zati on "of d~fenda:nts bel i eved' to be. incompetent to· 

stand 'trial, thus' motivat,iing prosecut'~rs to pus.h for trial of .~ 

mentally ill fe)onyoffenders who 'were now' d'et!'!rmined to meet 

minimal standards 'for triabil ity(offenders who prior to Jackso,n 

woul d have been confined to maximum s"e"c~ritYhqspital s for the" 
L ", ,.:, 

criminally insane f9r~xtre!lie'lY l~ng p'eriods, s'ometimes for ., 

\ 
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Ii; II 
life, and never brought to trial); a~d 6) the tenden~y of Tf)any 

defense attorneys to encourage mentally disordered clients 

facing a lengthy prison sentence to assert the insanity plea • 

~nticipatinga comparatively early rel€ase if'found insane. 

Statistics garnered in New York State are typical of the 

ins~nity pattern nationwide. There we~~ one or two successfuJ 

insanity cases per year between 19~8 and 1965~118 and approxi

mately nine cases per year between April " 1965, and Augus~ 30. 

197r.
119 

Insanity acquittals rose to an average of 48 cases 

per year for the period 1971 to 1976 'inclusive,120 and. after 

holding steady for the next four years, again rose dramatically 

to 124 cases i~ the,.year after the Insanity Defense Reform Act 

of 1980 went into effect. 121 If this trend continues. it is 

inevitable that facilities, in which insanity acquittees are 

confined will become overcrowded. It is inevitable also that 

those who are empowered to authorize releas~ of acquittees (that 

,1'5 to say, in most jurisdictions in this country, th~)udge before 

whom,.the original.~ase was tried). will adopt more stringent 
,i 

release standards. Thus, for many insanity acquittees, the con

sequence must be a return to punitive confinement in a psychiatric 
c' 

hospital, unless the insanity defense itself is~abolished. 

ALTERNATIVES 

Abolition of the insanity defense pose$ no serious danger 

that cruel and unusual punishment would be inflicted on the 

mentally disabled. or that mentallydtsorderedoffenders, on the 

other ha"d~ would~be free from government con~rol: Abolition, 
,. 

c in fact, would at last open the,door to a rational a~proach to 

the pro!>lem of dealillg with offenders whose mental illness was 

si~nific.ntly associated with their ~rjminal·conduct. for 

example. i nsteadof fosted ng a'" system" whereby a, defendant see'ks 
Q 

exculpati'Dn. because 'of a mental disab,ility.,adop~ion of 'an ex-

panded diminished mental c;lnicj,tv doctrine "pe,l'mits the gradation 
.' .... ~-o:, 

of offe~ses at the earliest stages of prosecution and certainly , . 
(l 

at the trial' •. ~nd thus offers the opportunity to a defendantl'to 

allege or, prove, ff he' can, the distinction b~'bleep the,offense 

chal'gedand the mitigating Circu;s:tances which ameliorate'the 
c, " .', '1'22 , ... ' 123 '. 

degree or kind 'of offense .. 11 Carhahan has shown that 

I 

I 
~. 
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practically all defendants \~ho successfully used the insanity d~-
~ . 

fense over~a recent ten-year period tn New Yo~k State ~oti1d have 

been candidates for conviction under a diminished capa~i~y'ru1e 
)! 

had the i~sanity defense not been availabi~ to them. The insanity 

defense, with its exculpation' sans freedom; for-cing the psychiatrist 
. ~ 23 .. 

"to assume the "ro1e of a post-acquittal custodian,"~ would give 

way to convictions "for 1esserin'cluded crimi rial offenses not 

requiring an accused to have acied either intentional1Y'or kno~~: 

ing1y.,,123 The ensuing "c1utchabi1ity" would enable the sentencing 

court to "take. the present mental conditio~ of the offender into 

account in determining an 'appropriate disposltion, viz. ~ condit10h

a1 discharge, probation or pe~~l confinement.,,123 

With e1~il"ination of the mechanism of exculpatory legal 

insanity fr~om our criminal justice system, more meaningful and truly 

compassionate handling of cases of 0~dinaii1y 1aw~abiaing and 

non-dangerous parsons charged with crime as a resu'(~f the' 

commission of an uniawfulact whilst severely mental~~isturbed, 
would ~e facilitated: 3 Aside f~om a clearcut "Not Guilty" 

.. ;~ 
verdict by means of a jury's power to null~fy both the law and 

the factual evid~nce, deserving caSe~ can also be given ex

cu1patoryc'onsideration by means of prosecutprial discretion, 

grand j':lry refusal to indict, or, after convicti,Qn, guliE!rnatoria1 

pardon. ir 124 Tht.l's can erad"i~cationof the insanity defense 1 eaa to 

*It may be of interest to note the case of John Pastano which 
occurred in New York prior to the state constitutional amendment 
which permitted gubernatorial pardons and long before the develop
ment o~f hospitals for the criminally insane in t~his country. ~ c 

Chapter 3 of the Laws of 1.800125 reads as foll O\~s: '" 

~, ACT to pardon John Pastano for murder. , 
c. .~" Passed the 14th of February. 1800. 

Whereas John Pastano at a court of oyer and terminer 
held in and fOr the city andcour.ty of New York .on the 
nineteenth day of November in the year"one thoui~nd seven 
hundred ana ninety-nine, wa~-::'~'convicted ~of the murder of " 
Mary Ann De Castro, and sentenced 'to be executed accord-·, 

~ i,pgly, whjch ~executi..ohhhas b~een suspended by his e)<ce1-, 
lency the governor until the twenty-seventh day of 
FeJ>ruary~ inst.a!J~t, And wh'ereas. it appear~ satis'factorily 
to the 1egislat~re from the testimony submitted at, and 
discovered since the 'tr;al of the said John Pastano, 'that.,. 
at the time q,f the commission of the act aforesaid, he, 

• WaS ~ i "Sane ,:and ·is ~ therElf9rea' prope~'objett: ;o~f' me,rCJY· 
Therefore.",.:' 

Be .it enacted !!l. the 'peop 1 e ,of the S~tate of, New York· 
represented_in Senate ana AssembTy, Thiittlle sa.,-a-~J~ 
PastaO()t5e-an'ci""~ i.s /ter~eby fully and absolutely. pardOned 
and di scha rged f~m tI:the fel onyand con V 1 cti on aforesa i d, \\ 
and aJlexecut,i.o.n 'and~'forfeitures thereon. Provided ~ 
nevertheless that t/te said John Pastand shall continue 
confined in prison until the assurance which has"been 
made of security's being given that he ~hal1 be immediately 
.sent to ~Madeira where his connections reside, shall be 
complied with to the satisfaction of the mayor or recorder· 

" 

the ad'option of hUl)1anitarian dispositional rules for persons found 

culpable and at the same time enable the courts to disch!irge their 

public safety responsibili~1es by closer ~crutiny and monitoring 

of those defendants considered dangerous. 

CONCLUSION 

Oliver Wendell Holmes., Jr.,126 wrote in J896: 

"It is revolting to have no better reason for a .rule 
of law than that so it was laid down in the t~me of 
Henry IV. It is still more ~voltin~ if the gro~nds 
upon \~hich it was)aid d?wn",have van~she~ ~Ong.slnce, 
and the rule simply perslsts",from bllnd qlmltatl0n of 
the past." , . 

It has been amply demonstrated that there is·no ru~e ~o which this 

statement is more app1icab~e than that which gov~rns ~he tnsanity 

plea against criminal ~harges. Exculpafion by reason 6f insanity 

is inimical to the int~rests of'the defendant and of society. 

Such "acqui tta1" sti~gmati zes the defendant forever as "criminally /r 
j 

I 
the. prematurely released, insanity acquittee. Th~ "Not guilty (~ 
insane" and confronts society with t~e not infreq~ent danger of 

by reason of insanity" plea, resorted to by only a small proportion ',~, 
of the criminal popu1ati6n bui increasingly asserted in recent 

~ , 

years~inevitablY results i~ the misuse of psychiatry and doe~ 

violencg to the~ntegrity of both the criminal Sustice system 

and the legal profession. It. does much to foster losS of respect 

by the puhl ic for tile courts and for the '1 aw itself. Thete are 

mOre humane, more ethical :n'd=~~~~'~ e~if~~~tive alternatives. Its 

.abandonment is long overdue. 
//..... " 
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A. L HALPERN, M.D .• FAC.P. 
. 406 Boston Post Road' 

,Port Chester, N.Y~ 10573 

Telephone: (914) 939-5717 

August 20, 1982 

Hon. Strom Thurmond 
Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary 
United States S~nate . 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Thurmond: 

My responses " Thank you for· your 1 etter of August 13. 1982. 
to SeriatorMathias' questions are as, follows: 

Questton 1: Your testimony i'nc1udesseveral statisti.cal 
assertions. Please provid~ thedoc~mentatfon. for ~our 
statements that: • ~ 

(a) rrthire are today approximately 4000 persons jnsti
tutiona1ized,in hospitals for the cri~inal1y insane." 

(b)' nO,ne of .255 men hospitalized at' the John Howard 
Pavilfonof St. Elizabeth's Hospital were found in a study 
to have a mental illness. ' 

= 

Answer:. Ca) In. an artfcle ent1t1ed"Why Insanity Defense 
is Breaking Down" in the National Law 'Jolirnal. David Lauter-, 
citing a stu.d'y <fone by Professor MOnahan and Henry Staadman, 
states rrThe total number of personsinstitutfona1fied after 
~n~anity pleas,was :on1y 3,140:" 'This w.as.'for the year 1978. 
Mr. Lauter is ~ndoubted1y refe~ring to the foT10wingpub: 
1icat10n~ "Mentally Diso~dere~ Offenders~ A N~tion~l' 
Survey of .Patients and F~cil.ities,," by H., J. Steadman,_ 
J. Monahan, E. Heartst6ne,S. DaVis and P. Robbins, in Law 
and Human Behavior, Vol. 6, No.1, (1982) pages 31-38. --
The figure of3,140.appears: ina t,a,ble on page 33. For the 
year 1978, 1 .625 a~qui~tee~ were.admittedto hospttals •. 
Extrapolatingfro~ the 1978 ~.ta, ~nd t~king into t6nsideration 
the fact that there was asubstan'i:;a~l increase i,n. 'insanity 
acquittal's throughout ,the country, I concluded that the.re 
were "approximately4,OOOpersoris institlltioflal ized .in 
hospitals for the crimin'ally insane."Thi.s is probably on 
the low side. - , , 

(b) The reference is: Robitscher, J. Psychiatric 
Labeling, Predicting, and Stigmatizing. J. of Psychiatry 
and Law, Fall 1977, 333-366, 349. 
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Question 2: Please explain the basis for your estimate that 
"at least 25 percent of hospitalized acqu'ittees are indis
tin g u ish a b 'j e fro m the most s e r'i 0 usc rim ina 1 s .... " I n w hat 
respect are these two groups indistinguishable? 

Answer: I am referring to individuals with personality 
disorder who but for the successful insanity defense would 
have been convjcted for homitide, rape, feloni6us assault, 
armed robbery, kidnapping, burglary, arson, etc. These 
were cases where either the prosecution was unable to prove 
sanity beyond a reasonable doubt or where the defendant 
was able to "prove" insanity by a preponderance of the 
evidence. Mhst of these individuals, confined in facilities 
for the criminally insane, are regatded by the staffs as 
not being mentally ill and not in need of treatment as such. 
The Director of the Bureau of Forensic Services of the New 
York State Office of Mental Health reports that between 
September 1980 and May 12,1982,148 insanity acq'uittees 
were admitted to the maximum security institution, the' 
Mid-Hudson Psychiatric Centet. Only 681 of these individuals 
were diagnosed' as having a psychotic disorder. Many of these 
have been successfully treated ftnd restored to. their pre~ 
psychotic personality disorder. Thus, my figure of 25'ts 
pFobably quite low. My discussions 'with hospital personnel 
from facilities in Massachusetts, Ohio, Michigan, the 
District of Columbia, and Illinois, lead me to believe that 
my figure of 25% is a conserv~tive estimate indeed. The 
data from Oregon parallels the New York experi~nce. I refer 
you to the following report: "Characteristics of persons 
committed to Oregon's Psychiatric Security Review Board." 
by J. L. Rogers and J. D. Bloom, study supported in part by 
NIMH Psychiatry E4ucation Grant No.5 TOl MH 13462, pre
seht~d at the Annual Me~ting of the American AcademYcof 
Psychiatry and the Law, San Diego, California, Oct.ober, 1981. 

,j.\ 

Question' 3: Are there not measures other than compl e.i;.> ' 
abolition of the insanity defense which would "~nsure that the 
government retains undisputed control ofad~fendant who h~s 
been conVicted of an anti~sociaT act and ~ay ~till be~dangerous 
to the community"? Couldn't this goal be accomplished through 
tightened commitment procedures for thos~ found not guilty by 
reason of irtsa~ity? . 

Answer/: The sim,pieanswer is "No." Ver,y soon after post
,acquittal confinement takes 'place, the control' becomes 
"disp~ted." With recovery from "insanitx," both the ~cquittee 
and his attorney se'ek to'obtain the acquittee's release. The 
unconscionable, burdensome, time-consuming legal proceedings, 
proceed apace~, "Tightened commi,tment p.rocedures" have been 
of no avail in Florida, I111,nois, Ohio, New York, MaSsachusetts, 
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and'manyother states, and, it woul d be tragi c if the Congress 
would convey the notion that the problem is resolved merely 
by passi~g a post-acqui~ta1 confinement law. 

Question 4 : As you p'Qint out. the conscience or common sense 
of the factfinder can' fin~ a way to circumvent even the nar
rowest of ins,anity defense rules. Won't thi.s circumvention 
occur even if the defense ~s abolished. i.e., the jury will 
simply refuse to tonvict a'def'ndant who 5t finds undeserving 
of'punishment? Shouldn't the law continue to recognize this 
potential for a jury to refuse to convict. and provide a safety 
valve in the rare case in which the community feels it is wrong 
to,punish an offender? 

J\nswer: Use of the word "rare" reveals the "oadedness' of 
this questibn. I do not think 2,000 successful insan\ty 
acquitta'ls per year is rare. (See answer to 1(a) above.) 
The jury can "refuse to convict" where there is no insanity 
defense. What is wrong with the'jury refusing to conv~ct a 
d~fendant "who it'finds undeserving pf punishment"? What 
should be of con~ern ~o you is whether, without an i~sanity 
defense. the jury will refuse to convict a defendant who is 
des~tving of punishment. In this respect, I would like to 
draw your attention to the following comment in the enclosed 
article (Uncloseting the Conscience of the Jury: A Justly 
~Icquitted Doctrine, Ps,ychiatric Quartt!rly. Vol. 52. No.2, 
Summer, 1980): "It is unlikely that the jury would let any 
manner of criminal run loose just f~r the thrill of ~efying 
the judge. People are more cautious and concerned than that. 
Also, the empirical studies that have been done show that 
the jurors are too restrained by the gravity of their role 
to unthinkingly release persons from ~ri~inal liability." 
(Pa'ge 146). 

Thank you, Senator Thurmond, for the' opportunity to respond 
these questions. 1 wish you Godspeed in your work. 

Respectfully yours, 

,It"J.A-t: II-~'£"<;p 
Abraham L. Halpern, M.D. 

ALH:js 
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'Senator HATCH. I would like you to stay, if you would, Dr. Hal
pern. , 

Professor Bonnie, ,would you join the other witness ,l;>efore we 
turn to Mr. William A.Carna.han, our final witness today, who also 
brings to thecominittee some of the Nation's finest credentials in 
the field of mental health law. Mr. William A. Carnahan is cur
rently associated with the Washington, D.C:; law firm of LeBoeuf, 
Lamb, Leiby & MacRae. He has ove~ 1.8 years of dir~ct, involv~I?ent 
with the insanity defense as a CrImInal lawyer, In the mIlItary 
courts of Vietnam, as a lecturer and as an author. He has served:as 
deputy' commissioner and counsel for the New YOl"k State Depart
ment of Mental Hygiene. In ad~tion, Mr. Carnahan has taught fo
rensic psychiatry courses at New York University, and has auth-
ored seyeral leading works in this field. ' , , 

I am'happy to welcome you to our committee, Mr. Carnflhan, and 
1 'think . we will take your statement. Then we can have a general 
discussion among the three of you. And we will give Mr., Bonnie a 
chance to respond to Dr. Halpern and you, if necessary, and vice 
versa. 
STATEMENT OF WILLIAMA. CARNAHAN, ESQ., FIRM OF LEBOEUF,. 

I~AMB, LEIBY & MacRAE, WASHINGTON, .D.C. 

Mr. CARNAHAN. Thankyou very much, Senator Hatch. 

BACKGROUND 

I am here this morning not as an advocate for a partisan cause~ 
but as a very concerned American and as a lawyer who has seen 
the insanity defense over a period of 18 years as few other lawyers 
have seen it. 

As you have indicated, Senator, I have seen it in the,battlefields 
of Vietnam / as a military trial lawyer; I have seen it in the court
rooms of the~United States as a civilian trial lawyer; I have taught 
it in the classrooms of the State University of New York at Buffalo 
Law School as a lecturer in law and psychiatry, and I have wit
nessed it in the psychiatric hospitals of New York for over 3 years 
as the deputy commissioner and general counsel for the New York 
State Department of Mental Hygiene, an agency which is the larg
est mental health agency in the world with over 30,000 mental pa
tients, over 20,000 mentally retarded residents, and over 100,000 
psychiatric outpatients. 

INTRODUCTION 

My experience convinces me that the approach, Senatpr, that 
you took standing alone prior to the Hinckley trial in S. 818 is the 
way to go. The S. 818 approach is essentially to., eliminate the in
sanity <iefense and to .allow evidence of mental disease or defect in
sofar'as it affects the state of mind of an accused when that is rele-
vant to the crime charged. 

In the State of New York, beginning in the early seventies, there 
was public outrage, not concern as Professor Bonnie would have us 
believe, but outrage over perceived insupportable verdicts and pre-
mature release. ' 
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Let me .~ay ~l}is. The insanity defense is riot a, problem of the 
r~~e. ~he Ins,~nlty defense is a pr?blenl of the c0!1s~q!,:ences. Dispo~ 
sitIon IS the cause for c<?ncern. Prior to the late SIXtieSi' the insanity 
defens~ wa.s no~ a .pr~blem in the .United States. Why? Because, as 

. ~ro~esso~ ;So;'1nle ~ndicated, a strict insariity rule, coupled with a 
lIb~ra~ CIvil commItment standard and the willingness 'of American 
psyc~atry to. serve ,as post-acquittal cWiJtodians of the acquittees; , 
prOVIded f{)r m most cases lifelong social isolation of the mentally 
abnormal offender." ," 
No~, I?roblems. eIl.lerged be~aus~ of, court decisions. interpreting 

constItutI?nalprlnc~ples, legIslative concerns resulting in strict 
P?st-acqultta.! ~etentlOn statute~ ~nd Ameri?an psychiatrists were ' 
no longer, WillIng to serve as Jailers. The Insanity defense, as a . 
result, be~ame a proble~, a problem by the way; which is peculiar 
~o the UnIted States. It. IS no problem in England? it is no problem 
In Canada, T~e reason 1S ~hat the su~c~ssful ~se of th~ insanity de
fe~se res.ult~ ~n pos~-acqu~ttal detentIOn at the executive's pleasure 
With no JudICIal ~eVlew. In E!1gland, you are confIned at the pleas
~re of the. H?me ~ecretary; In Canada at the pleasure of the vllr
IOUS prOVInCial LIeutenant Governors. Here, the consequen6es 
bec~me theproq~em and, by the late seventies, the public was juSti,;" " 
fIanly outraged. " . '\I " ' 

, 3· 
THE INSANITY DEFENSE REPORT 

t Against " this. background, New Y Qrk' ~ Governor req~ested '. that1· 
.,he New, York ~tate Department. of Mental Hygie:qe ~urvey the use ' . 
of the defense In New York durIng the previous 10 years in terms 
of the offenders, the out~ome and the release practices in New 
York Sta.te,a~d also conSIder th~ need for legal limits on the de" 
fense .of InsanIty .. The result" Senator Hatch, was the report, . The 
InsanIty. D.efense In New York, which I would be more than willing 
~o submIt Into tJ:1e ~ecord. As a result of these hearings" it has gone 
Into a second prInting. , " . ,- ."... ' .. ', 
SenatorHAT~H. Without object~on; we will place that repo;t in 

the record at thIS point. \ '., " 
["Th~ Insanity I?efense in New York," the report to Gov. Hugh i 

Carey, IS on .fIle Wlththe committe~.] , . 
. ~r: CARN~lJAN .. This report was participated in by ~ number of 
I~dIY~QJlals, Incl~~Ing ;Lawrenc~ C. Kolb, M"D., who is currently dis
t~nguI~9..ed physIC~an ~n p~ychiatry for the Veterans' Administra
tion, form~r preSIdent of the American Psychiatric Association 
former chaIrm~p~, departmentof.p~ychiatry, .Columbia University: 
a.od author of Kolb, Modern ClInIcal Psycl:llatry" in its 10th edi-
tI<?ni Dr. Henry J. Steadm~n,. wh<? appeared earlier before, this com
m~tb;e, one of ~he .most dIstI!1gulshed sodal ~cientists researching 
crIm~n~1 behavlOrin the. UnIted S~ates; ~ohri~Bt, Wright who is a 
phYSICIan c~rrently runnIng forenSIC servIC~S in the State of Arizo
~a. Dr. WrIght Was the architect for prison' ment.al health services 
In New Yo~k. tnd myself;' my .transcendental'modesty ,precludes 
me from go~n&" Into IPycredentials, but the ,four of us worked to-
,gether to prepare The Insanity"Defense report in'New York. ' , 
. S~~ator,yvesurveyed t~e,s.uccessful use' 9f that defense by every' 
IndIVIdual In the State WIthIn the past 10 years~ The conclusions 
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were unanimQus. The defense itself was' not constitutionally re
quired. The defense, haq incr~ased markedly, it was not used uni
formly througllOut the State. It was a guilt avoidance device for 
certain segments of the population. And finally, the legal J~tand
ards, were often not controlling in the successful use of the defense. 
In ,other words, the particular legal rule did not make tllat much 
difference. " , ,; 

We surveyed by a statistically significant survey device, the per
ceptions of judges, prosecutors and defense lawyers. We found that 
there was misunderstanding of the rules, vagueness, superficial 
psychiatric testimony, misunderstanding by juries. In oth~r words, 
we found that the insanity defense for a variety of reasons was not 
working in New York State. The recommendation, Senator Hatch, 
was to eliminate the defense and to adopt the rule of diminished 
capacity which, in essence, is your approacli in S. 818 and the cur
rent S. 2572 approach, without a special verdict or post-acquittfll 
commitment, what we recommended was to look at the element of 
the offense to determine whether the individual had the proper 
mental state, ,if not, to go to a lesser included offense. i 

Now, we did a survey of the 278 acquittees and. found that all but 
three would have been candidates for conviction under !:lome lesser 
included offense. The only pure acquittals would have been for pos
session of burglary tools, menacing and forgery. The report was re
leased in February of 1978 and provoked immediate controversy. It 
was attacked by the New York Times for relying on soft data and 
applauded by Science Magazine for uncovering hard data. Most 
lawyers thought it was untherapeutic. Many psychiatrists felt it 
was 'unconstitutional. The Governor referred it to the New York 
State Law Revision Commission, a body of esteemed academics who 
felt it was both unconstitutional and immoral. 

The New Ybrk State Legislature, eager to disengage itself from 
the political controversy, passed the Insanity Defense Reform Act 
which tried to tighten up the post-acquittal commitment. Because 
of the judicial procedures requiring interminabie hearings, lnvolv-, 
ing many lawyers and many psychiatrists, we like to call it the 
Lawyers and Psychiatrists Work Relief Act of 1980. The problem is 
that it creates a very stringent standard for commitment, viz. dan
gerous mental disorder. It is harder to get in than it was before. It 
may be harder'to' get out, but it is also harder to get in. One State 
official confided to me that were it to have been rigorously exploit-·, 
ed in 1980 for those who have been in, over two-thirds would have 
been eligible for immediate release. Our experience in New York 
convinced us that the insanity defense should go. The legislatu,re 
was not willing to abolish" it and the situation continues to get 
worse in New York. 

'MORAL CONTENTIONS AND THE INSANITY DEFENSE 

Let me talk briefly about the moral contentions advanced by Pro
fessorBonnie, simi;l.ar to the moral contentions advanced by the 
Law Revision Commission.. , . 

The mQral argument, as I see it,can be summarized by the 
phrase "Persons who cannot be deemed responsible for ,cri~inal 
acts because of mental dise'ase or defect should not be treateil as 
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criminals." That position as it relates to the insanity defense, I 
think, is wrong for four reasons., " 

First, it assumes that there is one insanity defense that can prop
erly separate those individuals who can and 'cannot be deemed re
sponsible. :put there are varieties of rules, and procedural vari
ations which produce' diverse results in differing localities. Since 
there'is not one defense, but several defenses, to'say that,'You need 
an in.sanity defense implies any insanity defense will do, which at 
best, Senator, suggests moral relativism; and at worst,smacks of 
moral mysticism-of not hypocrisy. 

Second, the insanity defense has becOlne a medical ritual. The 
pervasive reliance upon medical testimony has detached the insan
ity defense from the moral sense of the community. People just do 
not understand what it is all about any more, and to the extent 
that it is a medical enterprise, it has as much~daim to moral rel-, 
evance as the physician-patient testimonial privilege which, by the 
way, is not allowed in Federal courts. , " 

Third, you can accept the premise that mental abnormality 
should be considered as affecting blameworthiness without accept
ing an insanity defense. And, Senator, that is what you did in S. 
818. Assuming that those who are mentally ill should not be 
blamed, where such mental illness affects the degree of crime 
charged, it would be a mitigating excuse. Furthermore, following 
current practices, mental illness can also be considered at sentenc
ing or left to prosecutorial discretion-as in Professor Bonnie's ex
ample of Joy Baker. You do not need an insanity defense to take 
the moral high ground. , 

Finally, the insanity defense ignores the devastating practical 
consequences of a continuing dysfunctional mechanism of the 
criminal law. If this were England, if this were Canada, you could 
have any rule you wanted. It would not make any difference. This 
is the United States, and post-acquittal detention is becoming more 
and more difficult. The elements test-the state of mind test-pro
vides a practical substitute which, in m,yview, is no less moral. 

ABOLISHING THE INSANITY DEFENSE 
" 

In concluding, Senator, my professional experien~~ in dealing 
with this subject for over 18 years has convinced me that, in part, 
the insanity defense persists often through the false assumption 
that mental abnormality associated with criminal activity can 
indeed be treated and cured. The reality is that many offenders ate 
not treatable and must be confined for the protection of society. It 
is a sad reality but it is a reality and a fact which Dr. Halpern 
would not disagree with me on at all. 

The difficulty with the insanity defense within this context of re
ality is that it often resultsJn. inappropriate hospitalization rather 
.than in appropriate imprisonment, and while New York is rather a 
dramatic e~~d~~ple, I think New York is illustrative of the national 
outrage. WhIie the use of the insanity dettmse in Federal criminal 
trials is relatively rare, the outrage at the Hinckley trial indicates 

.. p~rvasive public opinion. As Dr. Halpern suggests, the Congress of 
the United States, in taking the lead, will provide an example to 
the States. And it was, by the way, the upper body of the English 
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Legislature,.the,House of Lords" that to~ the :¥'Naghten 'I:'l,1:,l,e in, 
nand "ill the" niid-19th"ceritury as a Tesult of Jhe, , unsuccessful ·at
tempted assassination; of, the' Prime Min,is~r.> : ", "'_" 

:80 I ,think thelnsanit)t, defense Js",worihy ,9f:·this bociy~s~coilsidera:-,. 
tioJl; and.1 would argue that -it is' now· timetQ .abolish:it. LWQuld 
jQin ,Dr. Halpern in cautloning:against t;he ,retentiQn of ,a speciaJ 
verdict and the creatioriof ~,;~ost-acquittaLcommitme,nt.schem~~., ':. 

BotlJ. 8.818 and 2572 are rIght on t~get, to ",the, exteI).t, that. they 
would eliminate .. the traditional Jnsariity rules.iIi F~de:r~,9riminal , 

, prosecution. ' '. ' ' ' , 
Thank yeu, Se1).ator. , ' ',' <' , 

, Senator HATCH. Thanl\. you,. Mr. Carnahan. '" 
[T1;le follow,ing was r~ceivedJQr the -record:] " 
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Mr. Chairman, .Members of the Commit,tee. 

I am deeply honored to appear before this Committee 

to testify in favor of those provis~ons of S.2572 which in 

the words of our At,t?rne¥,' :Gen~~a1. ""';O~ld eff~ctively 

eliminate the insanity defense except in those rare cases 

in which the defendant lacked the state of mind required as 

ff .1/ an element of the 0 ense.-

I do "not appear here as an advocate arguing a 

partisan cause. Rather, I am here as a concerned American 

and as a practicing lawyer with ·18 years of p,1':ofessional 
., 

involvement with this d~;ense. 

I have ,seen this defense on the battlefields of 

Vietnam as a military triallawyer~ in courtrooms in the 
" ' 

united States as a civfliantrial lawyer, in' 'the classrooms 

of SUNY at Buffalo Law School as,~ Lecturer in Law and 

Psychiatry, and finally in the p~y~~iatric hospitals of N~w 
, 'I' 

York as ,Deputy Commissioner and 'C.aunsel to thE New York 

State Department of Mental Hygiene. 

. ,~ 

My purpose this morning is threefold: 

o Tcvshare with you' the hi"ghly pertinent 

conclusions and recommendations on, the need 

to re,tain an insanity defense undertaken by 

'j' 

1/° Statement of William French Smith Attorney General 
Be£o.re the. Commi ttee on The Judiciary, Concerning Insanity 

. Defense Legislation, United St:.ates Senate, July 19,1982. 

o 

., 
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the New Yc,)rk State Department of Mental 

Hygiene j!~ 1978" at the request of New YorkJ s 

Governori. 

/ . d d Torefrtte 'content10ns a vance 
!/ 

by some in 

legal;'academi,a that the insanity defense as 
'/ 

it pr/esently exists is somehow necessary to 
/. 

. pre~~rve the moral foundations of our federal: 

cri'inal law. 
I' 

I 

o 'TO'i lend my voic~to- that of the'Attorney 
'l 

cr~ner~l" s in urging t:he adopt:ionof a ~.mens 
1 

.jrea", "elements" qr "diminished 9apacity" 
i 

1;1 (/ • f' approach to ~OI.~1ng the continuing problems 

j posed by retaining an anachronistic and 
" .'/ 

!, ou.tdated excusing condition of the -criminal" ij 
law. I) 

./ The" unfortu~ate consequences of the Hinckley 

trial sl.~ould not cloud our awareness that abolishing the 
II ' 

";1 
inl?ani;c.y defense has been on the American people's agenda 

since} at least the early "970' s. During each instance of' 

pUblic outrage qver a l?erceived unsupportable ve~dict or 

prefj~ture release Qf an acqui ttee, ., those'l;in favor of retention. 
/ 

ar~ued that one abuse doesn't justi~y~abolition •. T~is is 
if 

~~eso called "don't throw "out the. baby with the bath"' water 

Argument". Such an' ai'gument became less and less tenable /1' " 
las abuse begat abuse '0 More liceralizedinsani'ty "rules 
Ii 

« 
(' 

J 
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coupled with more restricti~~ post-acquittal retention 

requirements and changing psy~hiatric practic~s c,ontinued 

to render the insanity defense unsuitable as a vehicle for 

socia'lly isolating .the mentally abnormal offender. It was 

against this background that on January 4, 1978,. New York's 

Governor directed the. Department of Mental aygieneto 

prepare { , 7. 

"a report which will examine the types'of 
cases in which the defense has been invoked, 
the outcomer~and the subsequent treatment of 
the offenders. Specifically, I directed the 
Department to consider toe need for limits 
on a legal defense of insanity."2/ 

The Insanity Defense Report. 
., 

Under my direction, the Department of Mental 

Hygiene responded by surveying the use of the defense 
• \1 ",.,. 

during the ten previous years focusing upon the 'types of 

crimes involved, the characteristics of the offenders and 

victims and the post-acquittal hospitalizati9n and release 

patterns in New york State. Through the use ofstati'istinally ··1 
,.. ' . . Ii 

significant surveys, we obtained a representative sampling 
f . 

of views of trial judges, prosecutors and defense attorneys. 

In what is the most exhaustive analy!?is ofCthe insanity 

~/ Governor Hugh L. Carey, Message to the Leg'islature 
of the State of New ¥)C)J:-~i P!.13-:-14 (January 4, 1978) in L. 
Kolb, w. Carnahan, H. Steadman & J. Wright, The Insanity . 
Defense ~ ~.~ (N~Y.S. Dep't of Hental Hygiene 1978) ~.' 

c· 
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defense today, the following conclusl'ons were unanimously 

drawn. i / 

Legal Perspectives on the Defense" 

An insanity defense is not required 
constitutionally to be maintained. 

The state has "wide freedom to determine' 
the extent to which moral culpability 
shou~d b~ a prerequisite to conviction of 
a cn.me •. Powell ~ Texas, .392 U.S. 514, 
(1968) (Black, J., concurring). 

Use of the Defense 

During the last ten years, successful use 
o~ the defense has increased markedly from 
f~fty-three (53) cases during the first 
flye years to two hui~dred and twenty-five 
(2~5) cases during t~;e last five years. 

, !/ 
The defense is not uniformly applied 
throughout this state. 

The defense has' tended to be used as a 
guilt avoidance device for certain empathetic 
segments of the population. 

The legal standards for use of the defense 
may not be deciding factors in its successful 
use. 

Perceptions of the Defens~ 

Legal pr?fessionalsfound problems with the 
d~fense In terms of .poor statqtory defini
tIons, vaguen7ss, un~venapplication, lack 
of understandIng by Juries and the publiC' 
and~uperficial and incompetent psychiatric 
testImony. 

1/" L. Kolb, W. Carnahan, H. Steadman & J. Wright, The 
Insanity Defense in New York at 7-11 (N.Y.S. Dep't of-Mental 
Hygiene 1978). -- --- ----

, i 
i 
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Legal professionals felt that the defense 
should be modified by removing the ambiguity 
and vagueness of psychiatric testimony in 
the determination of guilt or innocence. 

Legal profess~~nals 'felt th~t treatme~t of 
acquittees within a correct1onal sett1ng 
was preferred to psychiatric hospitalization. 

Reassessment of the Defense 
;, 

The defense rests upon the legally dubious 
premise that the medical specialty of 
psychiatry can answer the question of the 
capacity of the defendant to understand the 
nature of his act or to evaluate whether at 
the time of its commission he was capable 
of distinguish~ng "right" from "wr,ol1g". 

Harm may be,. done to the rule of law through 
the use of .an insanity defense, with its 
implied permissiveness for violent and 
other crimes committed. 

Public determination of guilt may do much 
to sustain, the faith of citizens at large 
in the rectitude and equity which should 
exist in all soCial bodies in their efforts 
to ~~)stain, jUstice~nder law. 

By ~brogation of t~~\ defense, an individual 
would not be a cand;jaate for automatic 
placement ~~-:psY'6hiatric hospital, a. 
dispositWn which can be -- and often 15 
"inapprop~iate not only for custodial but 
.. also for therapeutic reasons. 

The use of the defense in highly publicized 
criminal cases can foster an impresliJion 
that all mentally ill individuals are 
dangerous, ·thus significantly inhibiting 
community acceptance of a policy of providing 
care and treatmel1t of persons suffering 
from mental illness -- who are neither 
violent nor dangerous -- in surroundings 
less restrictive than secure facilities. 

\ 

\ 

I 
I 

\ 
'. 
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Impact of the Defense 

psychiatric participation in the determination 
of legal guilt or innocence is premised upon 
false assumptions of psychiatric expertise 
in what are essentially legal, moral and 
social judgments. . 

continued placement of individuals in 
psychiatric hospitals has become undesirable 
due to the changing nature of our psychiatric 
hospitals, the type of offenders being 
placed and the difficulties of articulating 
psychiatric standards for release. 

Capacity for treating such individuals 
within correctional settings renders 
continued placement within psychiatric 
hospitals not only undesirable, but 
unnecessary. 

Having examined the need for continuing the 

insanity defense and having considered optional approaches, 

we recommended for adoption a rule of diminished capacity 

un,der which evidence of abnormal mental condi tion would be 

admissible to affect the degree of crime for which an 

accused could be convicted. specifically, those offenses 

requiring intent or knowledge could be reduced to lesser 

included offenses requiring only recklessness or criminal ~';J ,. 

negligence. 

Additionally, a psychiat~ist would be limited to 

testimonial and documentary evidence of an accused's 

capacity for culpable conduct. For example, where knowledge 

is a'Crequired culpable mental st~te, the psychiatrist would 

be permitted 
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to describe the defenci'ant' s mental. dondi tion 
and symptoms, his pathological b~llefs and, 
motivations, if he was thus ~ffl1cted, and 
eto explain how these influe;lced or.could 
have influenced his behavior, part1cul~rly 
his mental capacity knowingly to [comm1t 
the crime charged} •••• 

Rhodes v. 'Uni.ted state~, 
282 F.2d 59 r 62 .(4th C1r. 
1960) 

. d t: .adc;:lress, the issues of 
No longer would he be perm1tte ,0 

f d to assume the role of ,; 
complete exculpation or ~rce :-' 

post-acquittal custodian. 
While abolishing mental disease or defect as a 

complete defense, recognition would still be given to 

f culpability affected by the presence of 
higher degreeS 0 

. The result would entail convic-
an abnormal mental condition. 

tion and processing in the correctional system for serious 

offenders, and,acquittal -- perhaps civil commitment -- for 

Convictions would be for lesser included 
minor offenders. 

d to have acted 
crimin~l offenses not requiring an accuse" 

. . 1 The sentencing court 
,. either intentionally or knowlng y. 

would then take the present ment"al 'condition of the offender 

into account in determining an api;)l:opriate dispositio~, 

C
'o' ndi tional discharge, "probation or pena'l confinement. 

viz. , 
The effect of the~e recommendations would be to 

Depar, tment" of correctional se,rv,ices 1 as the 
recognize the , " 

1 age'ncy, t~ avoid, dysfunctional P,s, ychi~t, ric 
primary contro 

1. n a'd]' ud1' cativeand dispositional pro~esses and 
involvement 

,~.; ~. ," 

(, 
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( ... 
to ensure that the fate of those found dangerous to society 

be determined by the proper agencies and the judiciary. 

Publicly released during February of 1978, the 

Report became a focus for an emerging national debate on 

continuing the defense. Upon written request, over 4,000 

copies were distributed throughout North America, the 

United Kingdom, Germany and as far as distant Australia. 

Controversy was immediate. Simultaneously, the Report was 

attacked in the New York Times for resting on soft data and 

applauded in Science Magazine for uncovering hard data. 

Ironically, lawyer,::; expressed concern that the .recommenda

tions were untherapeutic while psychiatrists felt they were 

unconstitutional. In New York, the continuing controversy 

prompted the Governor to refer the Report to an t1expert" 

Committee on Sentenc,ing -- and upon this Committee's 

failure to significantly respond to 'the 'New York Law 

Revision Commission.' 

Retreating intoassuml.?tions that an insanity . " 

defense was poth constitutionally necessary and motally 

required,' the Commi~sion opted for "post-acquittal reforms" 

which would make post-acquittal release more difficult~ 

Eager to disengage itself from a politically cOll.troversial 

conflict, the New York Legislature promptly passed The 

Insanity Defense Reform lI .. ct of 198'0.!/ This legislation 

!/ 1980 N.Y~ Laws 548. 
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retained the insanity def:anse, rejected ',even the C,om.'1lission· s 

recommendation that ¢iiminished capacity be r.ecognized as, 

adjunctive to an insanity defense and required criminal 

commitment of individllals afflicted with a "dangerous 

mental disorder" -- with release, dischar~e or furlough to 

be determined by the judiciary. 

Unfortunately, this legislation, did nothing to j, 

deal with pervasive problems,associatedwi,th, the continued 

use of the defense. Due to its emphasis on elab9rate 

post-acquittal adversarial judicial procedures, it shQuld 

be more aptly entitled "the Lawyers' and. ,psychiatrists' 

f 1'980 n More fundamentally.,. through. Work Relief Act 0 • 

adoption of the term. "dangerous mental disorder" ,this 
p 

legislation achieved exactly the opposite of its int~ri'ti9n, 

viz, the containment of dangerous individuals. Under a 

rigorous standard, commitment and retention require mental 

illness plus judgmental impairment plus pre?Jctable" dan-' 

gerousness. At the time of'its passage, one New, York state 

of,ficial conf~ded to me that appro»;1rf1ate:ly two-thirds of 
c 

the over 200 post-acquittal detainees would have been 

eligible for immediate release should tQis legislat;ion have 

been rigor9usJ.y exploited. 

~ 

Moral Contentions and the Insanity Defense 

In '-rejecting the Department,' s r'ecommendations, 

the Law Revision Commission con9luded that 

c 
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[t]he defense of insanity should be retained 
in its present form. Persons who cannot be 
'deemed responsible ''for·' criminal acts because 
of mental disease or defect should not be 
treated as criminals."~/ 

,This 'statement is essentially the retentionist position. 

I would submit that it is·wrong for at least four reasons. 

First, it assumes that the insanity'defense 

properly defines who" can and cannot be "deemed responsible". 

The New York rule is but, one of sever.al varieties "of 

an insanl.t:y defense. To ~he extent that· an individual 

may be found gUilty or not guilty by reason of insanity 
" . 

depending upon non-unif,orm substantive' rules or varying 

procedural burdens of 'pursuasion, the insanity defense "does 
.' 

,not uniformly identify " [p]ersons who cannot be deemed 

responsible for criminal· acts because of mental disease or 
,- . 

defect;"· ,Since the substantive rules and procedural 

variations produce diverse results in dLffering 'localities, 
~ 

attempts to assert that an insanity defense is morally 

required at best suggests moral relativism and at worst 

smackscof moral mysticism ~- it not hypocrisy. 

,;' seCOndlY~ by ~~rvasiv~lY re~;ing upon esoter,ic" 

medical testimony, the defense has lost touch with the 

moral sense of the community. As a peculiarly medical .. 

5/ ~eport of the Law Revision Commission to t~~ Honorable 
Hugh L. Carey, Governor on the Defense of lnsan1ty In New 
York State, May 2, ,1980 at 2. " 

l 
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ritual, the insanitydefens~ has. as much claim ,to moral 

necessity as the physician-patient testimonial prIvilege 

unr.ecognized in federal jurisprudence. 

Third, to accept the premise tha.t mental abnormality 

may be relevant toparticul,.ar in:st~nces of clllpabil;H;:r or 

blameworthiness under the criminal law qoes not require 

further accepting tp.~ need for an insanity defense. As 
'0/ 

Professor Morse correctly observes • 

RThe critics of abolition of the insanity defense 
correctly assert that craziness is relevant 
to culpabil i ty. • '.. D~6P~ te the need. to . . 
consider craziness when it ~s relevant to cr~m~nal 
behaviorf however, the insanity defense in j.ts 
present form might no~ need ~o be ret~ine~. 
Craziness can be cons~dered .1n determ~nat10ns of 
criminal responsibility by adopting, for example an 
'eleme,nts' appro~ch • • i. R "Accoy;ding ~o th~S 
view, no special defense is necessary; 1nsan1ty 
(and.othe.r factors) wo~ld be r~levant to·, the 
standard determination of whether or not an 
element ·of the crime such as 'a specific mens ,rea 
was present. Thus, to take an old example, a . 
person who sincerely believed th.at lJe wa~ sq';leeZ1ng a lemon, when he really was strangl~ng h1S w1fe 
could not .be guilty of criminal homicide on an 
intent to kill theory.R!/ (footnotes omitted) 

Fourth, to view the insanity defense as distinct' 

from its post-acquittal results ignores thedisasterous 
; ..... ~,_. - '''-- 4_-:"_,,".~ _;;:: __ - - -~.~ 

practicai consequences of retaining an increasingly dysfunc-

tional excusing ,condition of:'the ~riminal law when the no 

less moral substitute of dimi~ished capacity,' exists. 

. 6/ Morse, S. J. Crazy Behavior, Morals and Science; An 
Analysis of Mental Health ~ 51 S'. C:a} .• L. Rev. 642 at 
642-643 (1978). 
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The problem of the insanity defense is not ,the 

rule, but the consequences. In both England and Canada, 

where release is essentially at executive discretion with 

no judicial involvement, there 'is no problem. In the 
'1 -;~ .. ::;/ 

United States where retention is conditioned upon complying 

wi th strict retention standards accompanied' by consti':::u

tionally imposed judicial supervision, there is and will 

continue to be a problem. 

Abolishing the Insanity Defense 

In part, the insanity defense persists from. 

an often false assumption that mental abnormality associated 

with criminal act,ivity can be treated and cured. In 

reality I many mentally abnormal criminal o.ffenders are not 

aIitenable to treatment and ye,t must be confined .. for· the 

protection of society. 

As the New York Report illustrates the use 

of the defense in increasing markedly, is ~ot uniformally 

applied and tends to be used as a guilt" avoidance device. 

for cert.iin groups in our s(>,ct~e-ty-.~-r.-e9al pro'fessionals 

cont,inue to _ report problems with~ague legal definitions, 

lack of understanding by juriei~ and superficial psychiatric . 

testimony. 

In my view, the defense sho(,1ld not excuse criminal 

aQti~i~y since it" of~en~re~plts in inappropriate hospitalization 
.' 

rather than in, ~Jl'opriate i;mprisanment,. While the inci-
o . 

depce of its ~se in federal criminal trials is'relati~eli 

rare, abo;Jtion is still necessary and hopefully will spur 

state legislators' to follow. Thank "You. '\ 
,</ ,,~, 

i 
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Senator HATCH. Basically the committee has before it four alter
natives for changing the insanity defense: The mens rea ap
proach-abolishing insanity as a special defense-a shift to the de
fendant the burden of proving that he was insane, an approach like 
the mens rea approach but which allows the jury to return a ver
dict of guilty but insane, and, finally, a modification to allow' the 
jury to fmd the defendant guilty but mentally ill. 

Taking these one at a time, I wonder if you would tell us what ),1
11 

effect the burden shifting approach would have on the introdu,*ion 
of confusing psychiatric testimony about the defendant's mora~~or \1)1 

volitional capacity? \ " /; 
Mr. CARN~HAN. Senator, let us start with your bill introduce'd~",=- __ ",I 

before the Hinckley trial, S. 818, which I think is the simplest and' -
the most correct statement of where we should go. 

S. 818 says, in effect, that mental disease or defect is not a de
fense unless that condition effects an element of a crime charged. 
For example, if one were going to try an individual, say, for a 
crime requiring intent or knowledge, acquittal would,only occur if 
there were no lesser included offenses. If the jury could find a 
lesser included offense not requiring criminal intent or knowledge, 
as we found in New York State in all but three instances it would 
convict that individual for something of lesser gravity. . 

Now, what do you do in that rare case where there is no lesser 
included offense? For example, larceny can not be reduced to a 
lesser included offense. This is a specific intent, common law crime. 
Idaho has taken the position that you acquit the individual and if 
he is mentally ill, you go out and civilly commit ,him. The problem 
in the Federal context is that there is no civil commitment statute. 
What S. 2572 says is that there has got to be a way to hold these 
folks and put them into a psychiatric hospital. So what S. 2572 does 
is create a special verdict. It creates the' special verdict not guilty 
by reason of insanity which, in effect, is not guilty by reason of suc
cessfully being acquittet~:j:>ecause of not having the required mental 
state. It then calls upon the Attorney General to civilly commit. 

So, to the extent that the special verdict is added on, it, in effect, 
creates an insanity defense industry within the Federal Govern
ment, as opposed to a mechanism whereby the Federal court could, 
by legislation, be empowered to order' the U.S. attorney to seek 
civil commitment in a particular State. That is what I think Dr. 
Halpern is suggesting. -

So, all of the proposed bills will eliminate the insanity defense by 
substitu.ting the mens rea approach, exclusive of the guilty but 
mentally ill approach. But my concern is the special' -verdict and 
postacquittal commitment. Does the Federal Government want to 
get in the civil commitment game or" under popular principles of 
federalism should they leave that to the various States? That is a 
public policy question which I think could go either way. I have my 
druthers, but I think it is my personal concern. 

The guilty but mentally ill approach, though, we looked at that 
in New York, and to the extent that guilty but mentally ill is a 
semantic change of the label, it does not do anything. To the extent 
that guilty but mentally ill would provide a way to put someone in 
postacquittal commitment, you still have the incentive for those in
dividuals to use law and psychiatry to get shorter time. And time 
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:~ter t~m~ "ife~ I visited the psychiatric hospitals in New York for 
e .crI~Ina y Insane, all of them will tell you they would rather 

do time. In Matt~wan t~an at Green Haven. So I think that there is 
a practical conslder~tlOn here and that S.818,is the way to g it.any "!dtft~ other bills reco~ize this, but as we start putting o~ 
k

. eSde faF IdtIOns
l
, YV~1 may r~n Into problems with fashioning some 

In 0 e era CIVI commItment law. 
Senator HATCH. With regard to the burden shiftin a' roach 

wo~~d a burde;n shift~ng"approach still be a rich man'sg deFtnse re: 
qUlring extenSIve testimony? ' 

I Mr. t~AbNAdAN. Yes. If you were to shift the burden of proof to 
pace" e ur en ~n the defendant ~y a "preponderance of the evi
denl~ i-ll hould'<;J,;>f 'course, make It much more difficult. But you 
wou Slave all. the problems with the insanity defense· al
thouth you would ~,rIng the numbers down. If you place the burden 
on t e defendant beyond a reasonable doubt" you wo ld b . 
the numbers down further. But it would be m~re of a r~h m~~~ 
defense because you would have to prepa:re that much more care
fully ad~fdfi finld that many more experts because it would be much 
more .1 IC~ t for. the defense to prevail. . 
hI t~Ink, In faIrness, if you are going to do little if anyth' 

c angIng the burden of proof is something. But I do not thinkni~ 
gets at the crux of the problem and I do not think it . . 
solve the, periodic public outrage that is going to continu~ !s0~n~o~~ 
sequence of these release practices and verdicts. 

Senator HATCH. On. the bills shifting burden of proof would 
people who have commItted murder still be acquitted? 

Mr. ,CARNAHAN. Absolutely."And there was a classic case in:' New 
~orkh The' Torsney 1. case in which a white police officer coming out 
o. a ouse. ca~l shot a black youth and rather than not rosecut 
hi;m, the. distrICt attorney felt that he had to prosecute .l s ch' e 
~ft "te~Ified that ~he police officer was suffering from "a ri,,! fo::;; 
th ~sYs omoJor ePhilepsy . There was no evidence really to counter 
~. 0, un er w ate~er burden of proof, the Government had no 

~~Id~t£e to count~rlt dhiS rare n~,urologic~l condition. Consequently 
. e e ense preval e : He ca~e to the 'tlepartment of mental h -

gI~ne under automatIC commItment procedures and 12 h'
y 

trlsts could find nothing. The department moved for his rel~::ec la-
After days anq days of court hearings, the trial judge ordered the 

keleast~. However, the appellate division voted five to nothing to 
. eep IS. man co:pf\ned ordering the department to find a mental 
Illness .. Flnally the,il.~ew Y<;>rk Court of Appeals voted 4 to 3 to re
leasid hIm. hThe P91nt of tll1~ narrative is that the burden of proof 
wO~h nO;h av~ dmt!de any dIfference because there was, no evidence 
~~om.e 0 er SI e to counter the evidence that was in that court-

Senator HATCH. I'see. 
In relation to a verdict of guil'ty but insane an offshoot of the 

mens rea approach, would this perhaps permit' a jury to convict a 
defendant ~vep; though he .lacks the requisite st:;lte of mind? And I 
thInk the IneVItable questIOn that follows that is if he lacked the 

, ' 

1 "In the Matter of Torsney," 47 N.Y. 2d 667 (1979). 
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inevitable-or the requisite state of mind, then how could he be 
found guilty? 

Mr. CARNAHAN. Well, I would agree with that. If you look at a 
particular crime, let us say murder which requires an ihtent to 
kill, if the jury has a reasonable doubt as to whether the individual 
could intend to kill, then one drops down to the general intent 
crime of manslaughter. But I think the difficulty here is, as in Cali
fornia, when you have both insanity and diminished capacity or in
sanity and mens rea, you are further confusing the jury because 
you are adding one more psychiatric element into the case. My 
view is that the jury is confused enough and that ordinarily a'de
fense counsel will choose that approach which, qlJ.ite frankly, is 
going to be more successful. So h~ will, in effect, if the option is 
offered to him, use the mens rea approach if that is what his evi
dence supports. 

Senator HATCH. The Winship 1 case would indicate that this ap
proach has some constitutional problems because the Government 
is required to prove every element of the crime.' 

Mr. CARNAHAN. The Winship 1 case requires only th~t the pros
ecution "prove every ingredient in an offense beyond a reasonable 
doubt." 2 Since the insanity defense does not constitute, an "ingre
dient in an offense," but rather is a statutorily or judicially created 
excuse to an otherwise provable crime, the Government may shift 
at will the burden of proof from the prosecution to an accused. 3 

Furthermore, the mens rea approach satisfies Winship, since the 
prosecution must prove the required state of mind beyond a reason
able doubt. 

As of 1978, psychiatric testImony was admissible on the question 
of specific intent in 21 States and the District of Columbia. All we 
are-recommending is cutting the psychiatrists back to psychiatric 
testimony on men.tal State, getting him out of the business of tEJL, ti
fying as to the cognitive or volitional or delusional character of an 
accused as a basis for complete exculpation. 

Senator HATCH. In relation to the verdict of "guilty but mentally 
ill," in conjunction with the mens rea approach, would this offer 
the juries an easy out between conviction and acquittal that they 
might seize upon if they have to make a tough choice? 

Mr. CARNAHAN. I think so, Senator. 
During my tenure in New York, there was some interest by the 

State ,legislature in the guilty but mentally ill approach which 
Michigan has adopted, and despite repeated efforts, I could not get 
any sense from Michigan how it was working there. 

Our feeling in New York was that wh~n you keep the insanity 
defense as well as add a verdict of guilty but mentally ill, it be
comes 'complicated. It was not worth exploring hI' New York be
cause we did not know whether it was working in Michigan. 

Senator HATCH. Would the mentally ill c~e also get the courts 
back into the issues as varying and wide as the courts' search.:. for a 
definition of this rather amorphous term? 

1 In re Winship, 397 U.S. 358 (1970) (holding unconstitutional juvenile court statute permitting 
prosecution to establish liability by a "preponderance of the evidence"). 

2 Patterson v. New York, 432 U.S. 197 (1977). 
3 See, e.q., Leland v. Oregon, 343 U;S, 790, 798-799 (1952)jPatterson v. New York, supra, 432 

. U.S. at 204-207. . 
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Mr. CARNAHAN. I do not think so. In Rhodes v. U.S. 1 which we 
did cite in our report, the psychiatrist's testimonv is limited to the 
defendant's mental condition and how that condition affected the 
capacity of that individual to intend to do the act or to know what 
he was doing and leaves it at that and as Professor Bonnie indicat
~d, this le~ves the ~oral decision to the jttry, as instructed by the 
Judge. I thlI~f t~at I~ manageable. I thi;nk it is much more manage
a~le ~h~n the sItuatIOn th~t we have rIght 'now where the psychia-
'tnst IS, In effect, the 13th Juror. ,: 

~enat,?r HATCH. Once a person is found Il,ot guilty only by reason 
of InsanIty because he lacks a state of milid for the offense what 
standards should apply to civil commitmfint of the acquitted indi
vidual? 

Mr. CARNAHAN. I ~hiI?-k ~h~ same standards that should apply for 
any other mentally III IndIvIdual. From a practical perspective by 
the time an individual reaches the courtroom there has been a' de
termination that he is competent to stand trial. Accordingly, he 
knows the nature and consequences of the charges and can cooper
ate in ~i~ own deferi~e. He obvi<;>usly has gotten through the trial 
process Itself and he IS now acqUItted. I think the civil commitment 
statutes of most States reflect the sense of the community as to 
those types of individuals they want off the streets. 
.. In my view, it would make better sense to consider first author
~zIng the. U.S.pttorney to commence civil commitment proceedings 
~n a ~artIcular St~te in which the court is sitting than to create an 
msa~llty def~nse Industry and bureaucracy in the Department of 
Justice runnIng their own commitment facilities. ' 

As i~ ~ost Sta~es that allow a plea of diminished capacity, ordi
nary CIVIl commItment statutes should be sufficient to get these 
people off the streets. . 

Senator HATCH. I know that the Supreme Court requires clear 
and convincing evidence of mental defects and dangerousness for 
ordinary commitment. 

Would the same standards apply to this procedure for the crimi
nal courts? 

Mr. CARNAHAN. You are correct Senator Hatch in that the Su
pr~me Court does require "clear and convincing evidence" as the 
stand~rd ofpro?~ in a ~ivil proce~ding brought under State law to 
commIt an mdlvI~ual Involuntanly for, an indefinite period to a 
~tate mental hosp.ltal. 2 The standard c)f proof required for commit .. 
tmg persons acquItted by reason of insanity will be considered by 
the Supreme Court in the pending Jones 3 case. 
Un~er the current mens rea approach should someone 'be acquit

ted, Involuntary psychiatric hospitalization would be sought 
through prevailing State civil commitment statutes. However, I am 
not conVInced that the Supreme Court will require "clear and con
vincin~ evidence" to in~oluntarily hospitalize initially those found 
~ot gUIlty by rea~on of msanity. For purposes of initial hospitaliza
tion, there are valid reasons to distinguish between a criminal de-

I Rhodes v. U.S., 282 F. 2d 59, 62 (4th Cir. 19(0). 
2Addington v. Texas, 441 U.S. 418 (19791. " .. , 
3Jones v. U.S., 432 A. 2d. 364 (D.c. Ct. App. 1981) cert. granted 50 L W 3579 (ll S Jan 11 

1982) (No. 81-51951.' . . ..., 
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fendant who chooses to plead not guilty by reason of insanity and 
an individual who has 'not been involved in related criminal pro-
ceedings. . , ' 

Senator HATCH. I have to leave here. Nonetheless, "I wanted to 
give each of you an opportunity to reply. , 

Without objection, we will keep the record open so that other 
members can submit questions, if so desired, and we would like to 
have you respond as quickly as you can to the;se further questions. 

Mr. BONNIE. Thank you for the opportunIty, Senator. I have 
sketched out six points that I would like to make. 

First, I think that contrary to· what my colleagues have suggest
ed I do not think it is so easy to ridicule, the moral argument for 
ad independent ground of exculpation under the insanity ~efense. 

I think it was suggested that since there were so many VIews as 
to the appropriate criterion for exculpation on. tJ:1e groun~s. of in
sanity, there is no moral consensus and that It IS ~ypocrItICal to 
suggest that the defense is morally necessary. I thl~lk that argu
ment is morally misleading. 

The fact that there is no consensus on the test does not prove 
that there is not some core that is morally necessary. I have taken 
the view that there is a narrow component of the so-called cogni
tive prong of the insanity defense tha.t is morally necessary; that is 
the moral core of the insanity defense. It has been recognized since 
the 16th century and was reaffirmed by the House of LordI:; in the 
M'Naghten case. , 

It was also suggested that the insanity defense is out of, touch 
with the'moral sentiment of the community. To some extent, I 
agr~e with this, and this is one of the reasons why I would suggest 
that the insanity defense be restricted. 

However, I believe that the suggestion that I have made, the 
modified M'Naghten approach, would bring the insanity defense 
back into congruence with community sentiments. ',' , ' 

Second, a related point concerns the Joy Baker case. Both o'i my 
colleagues have taken a position of confession and avoidance. They 
both seem to acknowledge that it might not be appropriate to 
punish Joy Baker in this situation, but they both suggested that 
you do not need the defense to reach that result. That is exactly 
the response that I anticipated. My view is that it is not just to con
vict her; one should not depend upon prosecutorial discretion or 
jury nullification to reach the morally correct result; and that the 
goal of sound criminal law reform should be to recognize, in the 
substantive law, the conditions of justification and excuse that the 
community regards as morally required. 

In this case, I believe that acquittal is morally required, and the 
law must recognize a narrowly· confined defense to reach that 
result. It is not good enough to say that we will depend on prosecu-
tors and jurors to compensate for a gap in the law.' '. ' 

Third, the argument was made by Dr. Halpern, I thought it was 
quite clever, that all the arguments that I gave for abandoning the ., 
volitional prong are also applicable to the cognitive prong. I would 
say that these arguments are not equally applicable in the two con
texts. After studying this matter for many of the years that he has 
been studying it, I have concluded that the c4ances of confusing, 
misleading psychiatric testlmony and fabrication, as well as moral 
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guesses, are much, much greater i~l the com~,ection w~t~ tJ:1e v<;>li
tionaL inquiry, and that an appropriately confln~d cogn~tlVe InquIry 
is well within our understanding to apply, and It also IS congruent 
with the moral sentiment of the community. One cannp~ prete~d 
that craziness does not exist, and I believe that the cognItIve test IS 
needed to take into account the morally relevant aspects of severe, 
psychotic illness. ',. . 

This is not a debate that we have begun anew here In 1982. The 
question of the irresistible .imp~l~e. test .or the volitional prong of 
the insanity defense was raIsed InItIally In the ~9th century. It J:1as 
been debated time and again over the :years :v'Ith proposals belI~g 
made to adopt it and those proposals beIng rejected because we dId 
not know how to'make the necessary distinctions.·· . 

I believe essentially that the law got somewhat ahead o~ psY:ch.I
atric understanding under the Model Pe.na1 Code~ an~ I think It IS 
time to bring the law back into accord Wlth psychIatriC understand-

. inY-have on my side some of the leading commentators in this field, 
including Lady Woo.tten, the Ba.roness. Woott~n f~om Englan~,. who 
has written extensIvely on ,thIS subject, reJectln~ the volItIOnal 
prong in favor of the cognitive prong, and suggestIng ~hat they do 
not ask the same question. One is' answerable and one IS unanswer-
able.., h h . t 

I might also suggest that even if it were true t at te m~In e-
nance of the cognitive prong per~etuates an unaccept~ble rIsk of 
error and confusion, we would see It soon enough. That IS at least a 
question that ought to be tested, a~d I would strongly u~ge the 
committee to adopt the approach of Incre~ental. reform. ,GIve the 
moral claim that 1 have, raised, a narrower InsanIty defense should 
be tested in practice. . . . . . . 

I believe that many States will be mOVIng In th~s directI<?n In r.e
sponse to the current reform movement, and I thInk we wIll begIn 
to have some data on whether one is able to minimize the risk of 

- mistakes by adopting the modified M'Naghten rule rather than 
going all the way toward abo.lition. . . . . . 

Given the momentum of hIstory, It seems to'me It IS an appropri-' 
ate response. . 

I realize, judging from the Senator's own ~riews on the subject, 
that the train may already be out of the stfltIon, but I would hope 
that you would turn it around and bring it back. 

Senator HATCH. I do not know about t.hat, but I have been very 
intrigued by your argument. I think you represented yourself here 
very ably. . 

Dr. Halpern? . . 
Dr. HALPERN. I do feel there IS a moral purpose to the law and I 

subscribe to the sentiments that Professor Bonnie has expressed .. 
What is clear to me and I hope to you, sir, and subsequently the 

majority of your col~e~gues, is tha~ the insanity defense is not an 
appropriate mechanIsm. for expreSSIOn of the moral pu~pose of ~he 
law. There are other qUIte legal, not paralegal, mec.hanI~ms ayaII:;t
ble. For Professor' Bonnie to pooh-poo~ prosecu~or~al.dI~cre~IOn IS 
completely ignoring what tB:kes~lace In ev.ery JUrISdICtIOn In the 
country. Prosecutors have dIscretIOn, sometImes defen~e at~qrneys 

. have discretion . .certainly police officers, as everybody In thIS room 
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knows, 'have discretion under certain circumstances. Judges cer-
tainly have discretion and,judicial discretion is. something that we 
all applaud and, therefore, to suggest that discretion by the officers 
of the court in deserving cases ought not to be the mechanism by 
which a blameless individual or someone toward whom we have 
compassion ought to be dealt with is, to me, just a vijjW of some
body who has had no practical experience in the workings of the 
criminal justice system. 

Senator HATCH. Can I interrupt you, Dr. Halpern? I appreciate 
your testimony. I did not interpret it quite that way. I understand 
Professor Bonnie to say that the insane deserve acquittal, not just 
an exercize of prosecutorial discretion. 

Am I mistaking what you are saying? This is not the same as ad
vocating an effort to eliminate prosecutorial discretion. I agree 
with you, however, Dr. Halpern,. that this discretion indeed helps 
insure humane treatment of the InS8.ne. " 

Mr. BONNIE. No; of course not. 
Senator HATCH. Because I do not see how any attorney could do 

that. As I understand it, in addition to that, where discretion is not 
exercised, you are saying under your theory of the insanity defense 
that there ought to be an acquittal. 

Dr. HALPERN. Senator Hatch, we have not had an opportunity to 
test whether this prosecutorial--

Senator HATCH. I am not saying that I agree with him. But that" 
is how I interpret it. ~ , 

Dr. HALPERN. We have not had an opportunity to test whether 
prosecutorial discretion can amply consider the needs of those de
fendants who are not entirely blameworthy. And since we have not 
tested that,abolishing the insanity defense is a good way to start. 
This is very important because for every person that Professor 
Bonnie shows compassion, and you will recall that Joy Baker is ~ ~9t 
one of those because she was not- found not guilty by reason of in
sanity; but if Joy Baker had been found not guilty by reason of in- . 
sanityGl,s Professor Bonnie suggests would be a desirable outcome, 
he ,vould have subjected this individual, who apparently was han
dled in an appropriate way, he would have subjected her ,to postac
quittal confinement. I must tell you, sir, this is not, in my mind, a· 
very appropriate way for a compassionate individual to show his 
sympathy for a deserving acc1.lsed person. " 

Mr. CARNAHAN. Senator Hatch, I want. to summarize just briefly. 
I think there are three issues. One is the rule; second is the mo

rality; and the third is the consequences of the rule._ 
As far as cognitive test without the strain, I had an opportunity 

as a defense lawyer for 6 years in N ew York to use that rule and, 
believe me, -the. very fact that the rule did not apply to volitional 
testimony diq not mean thfJ.t volitional testimony did not get into 
the evidence. . 

The experience in New York is that the rule does not make too' 
much difference. The judge usually lets everything in and lets the 
jury consider the entire record. '~. 

So I think the question of taIllperin'g with the rule does not get 
to the fundamental issue. The difference between Professor Bonnie 
and, myself, he used the insanity defense a.s having a moral core. I 
view it as having a rotten core. L feel that the m~ral issue can be 
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dealt with in three ways: prosecutorial discretion, the mens rea ap
pro~ch, and sente~ci~g. I say this because of the consequences. The 
bUSIness of the cnminal law cannot be done with these kinds of 
consequences any longer. 

My. view is abolition. His view is reform. And Prof. Norval 
Morns, who al~o is of the view that you are taking, Senator, would 
~eply reform, SIr, do not talk to me of reform. The present situation 
IS bad enough . 
. ~yyiew, Senator, is the time to act is now, and I think that abo-

litIOn IS what we should be thinking of. 
Thank you. 
Senator HATCH. Well, thank yOU. 'n 

I ~hink that our job .as a co~mittee, at least as it seems to me, to 
ab?hsJ:1 the current .rlch man s defense and establish clear legal 
guIdelines that .the Jury can understand and implement. rrhat is 
what we ars"trYIng to do. 

. Seco~d, we have t? do a~ay with\,the psychiatric ordeal which 
p~ts paId. doctor agaInst paId doctor 'and only serves to highlight 
dlspu.tes In the medical community over unsettled theories. 

ThIrd, we have to have assurances that dangerous criminals will 
not be released before they are saf~ to th~lI1selves~nd the society. 

Fou~th, we ~ee~ to res~ore the faIth of tne AmerICan public that 
there IS true JustICe. ThIS can be done by establishing a system 
wher~ the people can be protected by prosecuting those who are re
sponsIble for t~eir actions. This can only come about, it seems to 
m~, . by developmg clear and effective test of insanity and account
abIlIty. 

Now, I personally feel that you three have been excellent wit
ne~ses here today-different certainly but, nevertheless, experts. I 
thInk you have added a great deal to this debate and, I think that 
each ~f your credentials has to be given high consideration by this 
commIttee. 

I appreci~te your test:imony today. It is a tough problem that has 
h.een plaguI~g ll:s for.years, a!ld ;rve have to come up with an effec
tive .conclusIOn In. thIS c~mmlttee\ I would like to see that happen. 

PI of~ssor BonnIe, I thInk that ,"we ought to abolish this defense 
and shll have the .c~mpB:ssioIl t?at ought to be shown in some of 
th~se cases: That IS '3. dIfficult 1ine. to. tread but, nevertheless, I 
thInk that It can be do~e by aboh~hln~ the def~nse. I am very im
pressed, Dr. Halpern, WIth the breadth of experIence that you have 
had. I a~mire your artic':llate ~ght here today to b'y to get through 
an abolIshment of the InsanIty defense so that :we do not have 
more o~ the~e. Hinckley cases and" more of theEle charades that 
appe~r In crImInal cases. And, Mr. Carnahan, I think your experi
~nce In r;rew York and ~our experience in this field is very helpful 
today. I Just hope tha~ It ~urns out to be the very best in the evi
dence, and I am sure It WIll provoke a lot of comment and debate 
no matter what we do. 

And ~ith that, we will recess these hearings until further call of 
the ChaIr. Thank you. ',' 

[Whereupon, at 11:55 a.m.~ the committ~e adjourned subject to 
the call of the Chair.J . " 
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,RESPONSE 
TO 

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS 

1;1 

1. In view of your observation that "the problem of the 
insanity de'fense is not t,he rule, but the consequence ," please 
comment on the post-acquittal procedure which should be followed 
in the federal courts, assuming that the insanity defense is 
not abo11!:lhed. Should those acqui t'ted' by reason of insanity be 
subject to more stringent release standards than those appli-
cable to ordinary civil commitments? '" 

BY Mr. Carnahan: 

1. AssWnirig that the'insanity defense is ?tH: abolished, 
§4243 of 5.2572 would appear to satisfy existin~\constitutional 
requirements for post-acquittal'hospitalizationjand release. ' 
Indeed, requiring "clear and conv,incing evid.erlce" a$ a standard 

'l of proof for initial post-acquittal h8::;pi tat{ization may be ' 
in" excess of federal consti tutionalreqilj,}=~1nents under the 
equal protection guarantee of the Fifth Amendent's Due Process 
Clause. Although this standard of proof 

"is required bY,the FouJ;'t:eenth Amendment to the 
" Constitution in a 'civil proceeding brought; under 

state law to commit an individual involuntarily 
£or an indefinite period to a state mental 
hospital." Addington v. Texas, 441 U.S.' 418, 
419-420 (1979). 

I am not convinced that the Supreme Court-,j would require 
"cl,ear and convincing evidence" to involuntarily hospitalize 
initially those found not guilty by reason of insanity. 
Under an equal protection,'analysis, one can rationally 
distinguish betweerian individual,who benefits froin an 
insanity defense and an individual who has not been involved 
in related ,criminal proceedings. 

In x:esponse to your question of ,whether those acquitted 
by r~ason of"insanity should be subject to more stringent 
relecise standards than those applied to ordinary civil·, . 
commitments, t:tle New York Court of Appeals has rU,led lIla 
similar context that " 

"Torsney has bee~ charged with a crime, 
has stood t;Jal" and has been acquitted 
by reason of mental disease Or defect. 
That eq~a:).. protection mandates that he be 
afforded the same procedural rights governing 
his release from c:1;1stody" as" any other 
involuntarily committeQ person is settled. ' 
Similarly, in our view, appellants' petition 
for release ni.Ustbe meas~red ,by the'same'sub~ 

"stantive" stanqards gove~+ning involulltary civl.l., 
commitment of '"any' other individual,." In the' 
MatteroL.:!grsney,.47 N.Y,~\ 2d 667, 676: (1979) • 

. •. ' •. ~ . . ~ . I - ~ ': ,', , 

I share this" view • Thus, I woul,d, J;'e,spond to your question 
by stating tliat"the' equal pl:"otectionguarantee of the 
Fifth Amendment's Due ]?x,ocess Clause requires parity in both 
~procedural requiremsnts "and substantive standartfs relating 
to release 0, " " 

" 
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Psychological Issues & the Insanity Defenses 

Legal. Moral & Psychologl.cal Considera.ticns 

Stanley I. Gochman,Ph.D. 

What is needed first, in omer to adequately develop legi~tion 

'Id th respect to the insanity defense is cJ.a.ri ty about the issues involved, 

legal, moral and psychological. Since the Durha.m Case in 19.54, the insanity 
\\ p_/7~> 
! (defense has implied lack of crlminaJ. responsibUi ty if the unlawful act of 

'",< )! 

-, the accused "was the product of mental disease or mental defect." The 

" ,~ problem is that mental disease or mental defect refer to concepts so bro;:td 

and ill-defined that the terms _ are essentially mean; ngless. 

The legal and moral issues in the insanity defense are whether the 

defendant is to be held :responsible f'or a crlmina.lact. At the basis of 

criminal law is individual. responsibility (Rubenstein, ~ I2EE~. 

'August 5, 1982). Dr. Thomas Szasz has pointed 'out that: "you have ,a con-

sti tuti6nal "right to be schizophrenic,'~ but llke'ldse. "you have the c,?nsti

tutionaJ. right to be protected f'rom murderers." ~ the case' of the insanity 

, " 
defense, says Szasz, respon5ibilityfor a crlmeis remov~, by psychiatric 

exculpation." Dr. WillaJ:d Gaylin (Washington ~oll, June 20, 1982), in a 

similar vein, writes that insanity has gradually come to be considered the 

equivalent of psychosis. Y~t, psychosis is a very broad, ill-defined term 

for severe personaii ty disorder, 

ir >; 
tfhich may involve minimal to ma.Xilnal degre.es ~\ 

of loss of cmtact 'ldth reality, usuaJ.ly,but not necessa.:t'ily, be cha.rc>,cter-

ized by min1maJ. to maximal degrees of thinking disorder, 'delusions and '-=~ 

halluc1na.j;1ons, and require minimal toma.ximal outpatient tree.tt.ent or 

hospita.llzation, whereas, insani!z is a ~egal, -tam used ill connection 'ldth 
• ,> • 

"crazy" behavior, implying a lack of responsibility for one's acts (as well 

as an inability tomana.ge one's affa.1rs or to deal 'ldth reality). 

, In general, Ga;yl1n points 'out. the ~egaJ. view needs to"'encompass ~ 

moraJ.vielf. An individual. 15 bel:ja.viors"musi< conf~rm to s,oc1.aJ.ly sanc1;j.o~ed 
~ , I' ",' -

models, or ~1ndividuaJ. "must be held. acco~ta.bl.e for hisviolation,C)f 

the code. "He advocates a: retum to, the pos~1843 M'Naghten rules, reqUiring 

proof that the "accused -was' laboring under ,such a defect of xea.son f'rom 
\; 
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disease of the mind as not to know the nature and quality 0:(: ,the act l'le ,~ 

do~ng, or if he did know" that he did not know wha:the l<!a.8 do~g was ~n.g,." 

There ,would, ,117 suggests, al.wa.ys bj;l exceptional cases, which evi~ently 11 

andclea.rly call for exculpation and compassion, for example, if a murderer 
• ..' r,~ < - '. • 

due to mental disomer,be~eved he was shooting at a, melon instead of a, , 

person. And there WQuld indeedallm.f!3 be "fuzzy cases ~t the' borders," in 

which juriescoul.d, e~ss compassion yet also a, sense of justice. " "'. 

As stated ,by an Engllshsolicitor gene:r:aJ. in 1760, ',.~ Lords, in 

some sense., every crlme~ceeds f'rom insanity. ,All cruelty.brutallty. 

all (,revenge, all injustice is insanity.. There were philosophers ip- ancient " 

", times,. w~o held this 9pinion... the opinion is righ~~~,;in philosopiV but 

da.ngerpus"in judicature •. It ma,y have a noble and. useful ini'luence. to,t 

regula.te ,the conduct of men... but not to extenuate crimes,not to excUSE;! .. ' .... . . 

thos,e punishments which the law ~udges tobs ,their due" (cited by Gaylin). 

The basic issue underlying the insanity defense however, and pertinent 

to the legal. and,~Ora1 issues raised above. is c1ari ty 'Id,th respect to the 

~s psychological issues involved •. , 
. 

For example. John Hinckley,NOuld-be-assassin of President R,ea.gan" 
" 

:KaS variously diagnosed in evaluations at Saptt El1za.betbs Hospi iaJ.~' as 

suffertng "f'roms ,"a severe, ch:i:onic mental. disorder"; being a "danger to . (( . ". 

himsel~~~ w~ as to o~rs~J a "pattemo~~<!, :~nc~~>o~et_hI?mici~ 

and s~~'t ideas"; delusions a.bo~t, Jodie: .-Foster acting as "~rga.niZing 

and guid1ng1nf1.uences in ~ ~fe"; "complicated and serious mental. dis-
• " , - " , .:. r.,. ~ '( ~ • • 

orders ,- including dep:ress:i:on and detachment f'rom r~ ty"; "in addi tim 
,',,- .::' 

" . ' 

to major depression ••• sY,Illptoms of ;fou::t:' types of pe~~ty, disorriE;!rS, 
, - ~. ~ . . ," ,. 

prima.r1ly sChizotypal personall ty disomer c~c~rized by 'magica.l thinIdng' 
. !~ .~ 

. and bi~.a.r;re fantasies" J "pymptoms of narcissism. ~ • a gran.!1iose sensf3 of 

,self-importance .~d a constant des~ fqr a.t1;e~t.ion'.:J "fea.;!:-ures of sc:l;1izoid 

~a.nd bOJ:derl.1ne' perSonality ~orders - .illnesses ~cterized. by among 

other t.bings. social "isolation. ;\.mpulsiv~ behavior and manipulation, ~f- . 

,ference and ~ck .0:£ emotion,." .In evalua. t.ions a.uring. his t.r:laJ.. ~ ~,var:l.- '. 

ous~ di~os~d by tile. prosecut.ion as suf'.f;ering",.f'rom; "variQUS persop.a.ll ty . 
, ",.' 0' ' . , o· 

d1sortiers... not severe enot,tgh to preveni< him £.rom abiding Qy the law 0;" 
: '.' ;." '. . - , ". 

understanding t.ha. this. ,attack 031 the l'resident was wrong." .In con~st. 

he was ,,~ous~ diagnosed by the defense as. suf'.f;er1Xl;g from. "various 

- ~--

.'.' 
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foms Of schizophrenia... characterized by a severe break ;dth reaJ.1ty, 

delusions and. najor depressicn"; "he had a distorted notion that his act 

wou1d someh~ accomplish a 'magical \Ulion' ;dth Foster"; and "among other 

things, borderline or ambu1.a.tor,r schizophrenia" '(gchizO;Phrenj~ being another 

broad, ill-dE)fined term for one form of psychosis, chamcter1zed by c'astmbellces 

in thought and.behavior, breakdown of integI.'ated personality i'tmction~ 

;dthdrawJ. from reality and. blunting and. distortion ,of ~mot1orls). 

It is abtmdantly Clea.:cthat there are different d.ei'lnitions of psy

chosis, of sch1zophren,.a and of other severe psychological disorders among 

various mental. health professicmal.s, both individ~ and. collectively. 

It should. also be abundantly clear that there are different under

lying conceptions Of'~YChos1s, schizophrenia and. other severe psychologi~ 

disorders, among various mental "health professionals both individually and 

collectively :-so~ adhering more to lrerifiable scientific data. than 
)/ 

~ ,I 
,- :i;;dJ others. 

It should al.so be a.b'llIliiantly clear 'that diagnQstic labels set out 

ct~cording to classifications in,!he J2..iagnostic_~ statistical. I-Ianua.l2! 

~ Ameri~ Psychiatric Association, ~ Edition, the diagnostic bible or 

.strai.tja.cket, depending on one i~ view. that binds together all ment diag

nostic classificattt?n in the Urdted states, a.re~quate in gen\i' and 

s.s in t.~ e:l!ample of John Hinckley, grossly ~e!!uate in the ~~cular. 

The only d.ia.gnostic labels' that Hinckley appears to have~ missed out· o~" are 

enuresis, psychological 'hangnail. a.tia psychosomatic athlete's footo and. we 

can't even be sure of ~t. 
Hypoi:r.etimlly,how would. someone like Adolf HiUerbe currently diag-

nosed by psy.-qpia:b:y, a.'i'lCl :rare lit th ~ insaJrl,. ty defense? Surely, Hi Uer 

would. have been labeled as comple~ as Hinckley: psychotic, schizophrenic; 

schizoty:pa.l personali ~ disor&:lr; suffering from depression and detachment 

from reality"; a,nd sO bn~ vTou1d he t.~en bepsychiat:ricaJ.1¥ exculpa,.ted bec:a,use 

. . '" e and. t.ha. t his the prosecution vrould. not be able to prove that he mr.s ..,~. 

behavior ~. not "the product of 1IeIltal.c'asease or mentaJ.defect"' Yet 

he earned on the bus1iless of'gOvel:tUIlent leadersh1P, and maintained control 

of an en~ nation," irrespective of how one might judge it. Can insane 

persons 'l.e8d goVernments? A complex and perplexing question.' Clearly, 

:,y} 
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. however, psychiatric cls$s1f1oa.tion labels see,m grossly 1na.dequa:te for 

crimina.l excu1pation in such cases. 

In sum, tOO real issues with respect to insani i\f ~. $if,;ycholog1caJ. 

questions as to wbeth~r: the person is aw.re or not of what they are doing; 

or in control or not of what they are ~oing. The question is whether the 

person is so confused either by organic factors such as brain cell d.a.ma.ge 

or disease processes or by psychological factors such 'as psychotic thinking 

confusion, that they either do not know or cannot control what they are ' 

doing. These issues arise on.J.y in a relatively smaJJ. minority of caSesoi' 

cr1mina.l1 ty" or. murder. Evidence showed ·that these issues did not arise in 

the case of Hinckley. Hinckley, as '6..-ra.zy" as h1s 'Pehavior might be considered, 

seemed both aware and in control of what he ,liaS doing (as l-/aS likely also 

the case :L'l the e;xaIllple of Ad:olf HiUer' ~ violent behavior). 

The view of .SOIll3 of the early commentators and jom:naJ.is'b at ~ 

time of the shooting l-/aS ~hat Hinckley had. "normal. written all over him. II 

Everyone, razlBing· fr9m mental. lleaJ.th profes~ionals to an educated public, 

ought to know bet~r, if it were not. for the 1na.dequa. te teaching of;i psycho-
. 

logical understanding at many American universitiea. It shou1d have been 

clear from the beginning that a John Hinckley is not just the n<m!El.~ avemge 
:) \\ 

American boy -- mom and apple pie and all that. As some of the details of 

his life became known, his distl:meing from normaJ..1 ty became more' obvious 

~.Jl1s_ be~rt~ ~pa.tte:rns~.~()~ ._comp:tehens1ble for all to, see. Does being 

an "abno:oual" American boy, or suff~ from serious ~ologLcal prob

lems and fantasies as a "poor litUe r1{,~h boy", howe~r, e~cu;Lpate Hinckley 

from individual :responsibUity for c~A1nal acts or attemptedml.1l."d.er? That 
" 

remains ~kepa.ra.te ~ different q~~i;1on. 
"-<::-;:: ,;. 

,110 cl.¢:f)' some of the psychological issues involved, equa.:f;.ing tbl 

presence oi' severe ps,rchological disturbance ~th the ~sence ~f violence 

and then offeri.n€; excu1pa i;i,on by means of the 1nsan1 ty defense, is much 

too simple a frameworr.. G 

It is a pop.ular misconception that severely . disturbed pe~ons are 
,. ' 

violent." TlW fact of the ,matter is tha.tmost people sufferillg from. severe 
,. 

psychological disturbance arenQt. Scientif':!,cdaia show that less than 

1% of' all patients released f:r9m ment.aJ. hospitals or "cJ.inj,csare vio;tent, 
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and those with no history of arrests before hospitallzation. ~'iess likel§ 

than thgpopu1a.tion in generaJ. to engage in violent criminal behaviors 

after release from hospita.llza.tion (national Institute of ~'~nta.l HeaJ.th, 

1969). Schizophrenic patientsp in particular, are less prone to violence 

than others. Their general behavior. is one of avoiding and. lIi thdratdng 

from interaction and violence. 

Psychological.1y speaking, the:re are two distinct and sepam te pheno

mena to be considered therefo:re. Hental disturbance is a separate and 

distinct phenomena from beha.v'ior involving the act:i.ng out of'violence. 

TOO two phenomena do not go hand in' hand. In coming to grips td th the 

insanity defense, it is necessary to come to the scientific understaniing 

tha. t two se:pa.ra. te elements are in~lved. Some persoIlS because of· their 

developmental. history gro-,; up with severe psychological. disturbance, others 

because of their developmental. histol:Y' grow up prone to Violence. and some 

:persons because of.'their developmental. history grow up taking some of their 

behavior f:rom Group A and some :t'.r:Om Group B in va.ry:lng p:r:oportions'. In sum, 

a. John Hinckley is not simp~a psychologically disturbed person. He is 

a. type of :person who, because of his developmental. histor.; has gr<nm. up 

prone to act ou'l; in violence (aJ.so true in our other example of Adolf'lli tJ.er) iI: . 

It is important to tie dOWIi these psycholog1cal issues to verif'la.ble 
-. 

evidence and d.a.ta. A major research study of a. large sampling of criminals, 

reported at the Eastern Psychological. Assoc:lat.ion inee~..ng, April 1981 -(Gochman, 
o 

Grubler-Gochman & Fantasia) I shOO'ed no sigrtificant l.tnllage betwee~ violent 

crilllina.l.i ty and sociOeconomic or demographic factors. ~.7ha. tit did show 

however, was a direct and significant J.4Utage be.tween prisoners' :arliest 

recollections of parental. influence and the causes of their cr!minaJ.i ty . 
'il . 

as perceived by themselves. The p:r:ofileof the violent ,criminal murderer 

was clear~ and. significa.ntJ..y distinguishtble ~m that of.' other prisoners 

by the pattern of' their ear~ :recollections." The perception of the muxde:rers 

~m.s one of the world as htving done violence to them. , This central psycho

logical. theme ever-present in their world-view, culmin:a.ted. in a sense of 

hopelessness in which the:re was a lack of caring about omself as demon

strated in suicidaJ. ideation, and a. lack of vaJ.ue put upon others, as 

demonstmted. iri the crlminaJ. history of' having rilu:tUered. 
(; 

,':;:' 
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The above cited, study should help to clarii'.r some- of' the underlying 

psychological issues involved in the ins.~ty defense. 

~1ith respect to the insa.n:ity defense the:refo:re, clarity Hith :respect 

to psychological issues requires the :recognlt1on of two sepa.:ra.tecomponentsa 

(a) mental. distu1:bance; and. (b) the acting out of violent bebarlor. The 

presence of one _phenomeM. does not necessa.r1.~imply the presence of the 

other, and 41ffe;r,:ent developmental. histories are involved for each. The 

psychological. issue binges on whether the person is amu:e or not, and in 

cont1:ol or nCit, of what they are doing. Violence to the murderer, in one 

fOrm or another,oftenJ:epresents acting or strlldng out a.ga.inst'a warld 

perceived 'as having done violence to them. 'This violence component fotmd , . .. 
in the murderer,is not often present in the average menially disturbed person, 

who in gss:e:i:al tends to shun violence. 

Clarl i;y from the le5U and moral point of view, and the maintenance 

of a s~nseof justice and. equity, ~qu1res that :persons be.!leld individua.l.ly 

responSible to the moraJ. and legaJ. code. They should not rea.d.Uy be subject 

to removal. i'l:om social accountabUity by "psychiatric e~cuipat1on", or by 

the application of broad, ill-defined tepns such as "mental. disease" or 

"mental defect", a rubric under' Hhich violent acting out behavior does not 

fit ver.; Hell. 

Suii;able legisla.tiat Hith :respect to the insan.1.ty def.ense, based on 

the a.bove brief, ,;auld seem to :require the following sequence:, (1) deter.: 

mination of individual guilt or innocence in the,cr1m1na.1 act; (2) deter- '. 

mination of punishment and. sentencing for the crime; (3) detennination of 

cxculpaticn by virute of alternate Psychologi~ t.:I:I:!e:tment in those excep

tional ca.oe!3Hhere ~ is sufficien~ proof that the :person did not .ImoH 

nhat they Here dOing, or had no contJ:Ol over their violent behavior; (4) 

determination of an approprlate degree of compassion in sentenc~ ~rhen 

lj 
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the person's meni:aJ. state is in serious ques:t.1on. Legislation that is 

" ty b t ta.ll¥ ul" may not meelt based on too, simple a concept of guil u men , 

ts ad.eq~te'·· and may not fare much better over tiine 
these requiremen very ""J, 

than the current insa.ni ty defense. 
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, ,THE INSANITY 'DEFENSE, 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1982 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE O~ THE JUDICIARY, 

Washington, D.C. 
The committee·met, ,pursuant to notice, at-l0:07 a.m., in room 

2223, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Howell' Heflin presid
ing.-

Also present: Senators Specter and Grassley. ' 
Staff present: Laurie ,,' McBride and Paul Summitt, of Senator 

Thurmond~s staff; Arthur Briskman and Paula Argento, of Senator 
Heflin's staff; Bruce Cohen, of Senator Specter's staff; and Lynda 
Nersesian, of Senator Grassley's staff. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR HOWELL HEFLIN 

Senator HE:FLIN. The hearing will come to order. " 
We are continuing the hearings pertaining to the'issue of insan-

ity under the crimillal justice system. ,," 
The first witness this morning is Hon. Alexander Harvey, U.S. 

District Court Judge for the Di~trict of Mar,yland, who is chairman 
of the Committee on the Administration of the Criminal Law of the 
Judicial' Conference of the Unitea Sta~s. 

I have a. statement from Senator " Edward Zorinsky that will be 
made a part of the record., 

[The following was received for the record.] 

TESTIMONY OF SENATOR EDWARD ZORINSKY, ' 

A$ an early advocate of revision of tJJ,einsanity defense, I ~ very hopeful that 
these hearings by the Committee on the Judiciary will result in fruitful discussion 
of this issue.' I am also hopeful that as a' result 9f these hearings some meaningful 
legislation' will be passed" ", 0 

In my testimony before Senator Spector's subcommittee I outlined my proposed 
bill, S. 1106, an, d thus wi.llnot now go,oY(jr it. I would, however, like to address, some 

... otheJ;' is~ues being discussed before this committee. " ',' " 
, In,the bill that I introducec:l, the definition used to flrid1~.defendant "gUilty but 

insane" is "if his actioQ.sconstitute all necessary ,elements of the offense charge 
other than the requisite state of mind, and he lacked ,the rElquisite f;ltate of mind as 
a result of a mental "disease ,or defect." There are some who saytllllt to do this is to 
violate the ·Constitution beca~e all elements :pl1,lSt be present, "ihclUding s~te of 
mind, for the conviction of a defendent. Now, I am not alavvyer, but it is my linder-' 
standing that h9th the insanity· defellSe arid' the 'elementsnecessarr for a finding of 
gUilty have deveJoped through cQ~mon law and statutory legislatIon. It is also, my; 
understanding that these standards can be, changed throl,1gh congressional amend
mentof the re~evant Federal coo..e~~ and not through a copstitutionlll amEmq)hen,t. I 
urge the commIttee to look at thlS lSsue very carefldly.,· ' ' " 

, As, the jurors, in the Hinckley trial testified, 'thequrrent standard can be very con
fusing. The jurors stated that it w~ their feeling that Hinckley knew ~hat he was 
doing was wrong; ,and could control,his behavior to the extent of being .able to go 

~ . . . . '. 
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fo~ard with his plan or not and thus even under today's more lenient standard he 
was not insane. But they sU:ted that there was still the "mental thing" that had to 
be dealt with, and there was just no other y'er~ict available exc~pt "not. guilty by 
reason of insanity." They stated a need for a guilty but mentally ill findmg: 

There is a proposal before this committee to sentence a defen?ant found guilty. but 
mentally ill to prison, and to then have that defendant begm, th~ sentence m a 
mental hospital. If, at some later date, the defendant reaches a pomt where he or 
she is no longer considered mentally ill, then the defendan~ would serv~ the b1;llance 
of the "entence in a federal prison. I am concerned that thIS procedure IS unWISe for 
several reasons, If the defendant was truly mentally ill at the time of the crime, 
then a punitive sentence is uncal~ed for; is ~t fair to punish a ~erson if that person 
did not intend to commit the crlIDe? I thmk not. Secondly,. IS there a det~rrent 
factor with a prison sentence if 8: pe~soll does not ~ave the mtent t<? commIt. the 
crime? Is a mentally ill person gomg to stop to conSIder the repercusSIOns of hIS or 
her actions? Again, I think not. . . .' . . . 

I know that the committee will also be looking at several other Issues, mc1uding 
the burden of proof, due process, and expert testimony during a trial. The~e is a 
great need to strengthen what is in my opinion a faulty system of dealing WIth the 
needs of both the defendent and society. . 

Senator GRASSLEY. Judge Harvey, we are delighted to have you 
with us this morning. 

STATEMENT OF HON. ALEXANDER HARVEY II, U.S. DISTRICT 
COURT JUDGE, DISTRICT OF MARYLANn~ AND CHAIRMAN, COM
MITTEE ON THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE CRIMINAL LAW, JU
DICIAL CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED STATES 
Judge HARVEY. Senator Heflin, and members of th~ c~mmittee, 

my name is Alexander Harvey II, and ~ ~m a U.S. DIstrIct J1:1dge 
for Maryland. I am chairman of the.Judicial Conference CommIt~ee 
on the Administration of the Criminal Law, and I am appearIng 
here today to present the views of the Judicial Conference and of 
its Criminal Law Committee on legislation before the Senate relat-
ing to the insanity defense. . 'i < 

Let me say at the outset that neit~er the Judicial C:onf~renct,:>nor 
my committee has had anopportunlty to study the bIlls Introduced 
in June and July of this year. Howevel.·, there ~re comparab!e pro
visions in earlier legislation which we have reVIewed and whlCh we' 
would like to comment on. 
. The provisions of these bills which we hea):"tily endorse are th.ose 
which call for the Federal commitment of persons found not guIlty 
by reason of insanity at a Federal trial. The Criminal Law Commit
tee and the Judicial Conference have been studying this problem 
for a number of years, and much of our work has included a ::ev:iew 
of the provisions in the various versions of the Federal CrImInal 
Code that have been before Congress in recent years. We feel that 
there is a real gap in the Federal law in this regard, an~ a numb~r 
of circuit court opinions have referred to the problem. Back In 
1976 the Judicial Conference sponsored legislation to amend Chap
ter 313\,of titl~.18 to provide for .the Federal civ~l com,mitment of. a 
defendant acquitted. after raising the defense of InsanIty. The legiS
lation in question was introduced in b~th the 94th an~. the 95th 
Congresses, but it was never passed. Some of these prOVISIons have 
been included in bills sponsored by the Senate and the Ho~se for 
revisions of the .Federal Criminal Code, but the Conference bIll has 
never been separately enacted in those years. . . 

The Judicial Conference and its Criminal Law Committee are of 
the view that there is a very real need for legislation of this sort 
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providing for the F.ederal commitment of mentally incompetent 
persons. At the present time, as I think' has been brought out at 
~hese hearings, there is simply no provision in Federal law, except 
In the District of Columbia, dealing with the disposition of a person 
found not guilty by reason of insanity. Thus, on acquittal of such 
persons, the Federal co~rts are powerless to prov:ide for commit
ment and treatment of even the most dangerous criminal psycho
path who h~s successfully a,sserted the mental incompetency de
fense in the criminal proceeding. Now, it is true that there are not 
a very large number of these acquittals in the Federal system each 
year. However, where it does occur, the Federal authorities must 
turn the .acquitted defendant over to State authorities 'for civil com
mitment, and frequently, persons of this sort, who have been tried 
in a Federal court, have no roots in any particular community, and 
many States are reluctant to assume the financial burden of insti
tutionalizing mentally ill persons who have no established resi
dence. In many States, facilities are inadequate or overcrowded 
and there are different standards for civil commitment in the var: 
ious states. So there have been instances where state authorities 
have not acted to civilly commit the person found criminally 
insane at a Federal trial, with the result that that individual has 
been released to the streets shortly after being handed over to the 
State authorities; We believe that the federal Government should 
take custody of these individuals to ensure that if he continues to 
present a danger to himself or to others, he will be committed to a 
F~deral facility if a state refuses to take responsibility. 

Now, one of the questions that arises in this is what agency or 
depart;ment of the Federal Governmen,t sho:uld be responsible for 
assu.ml1:g. cust~dy of st;tch a person. Since, unde:: the present law, 
the IndIVIdual In que.stIOn has been found not guIlty of a crime, we 
do not bel~eve that the B~r.e~\l of Pris~ns shou,ld be the agency 
charged WIth that responsIblhty. AccordIngly, the Confer~nce bill 
proposes. that the Secretary of the Department of Health and 
Human Resources-or, of course, his designee-should be responsi-
ble for custody of those individuals. I 

The bill sponsored by the Judicial Conference provides that .fol
lowing acquittal of an individual who has raised the insanity de
fense, the .court, on motion of the U,S. attorney, shall order the 
person dehvered to the Secretary, who shall then examine that 
per~on to determine ~hether, by reason of mental disease or defect, 
he IS dangerous to hImself or to others. The bill prpvides for simi
lar treatment of a person who is serving his Federal' sentence -for a 
Federal. crime and who becomes insane . .during the time of his Fed-
eral sentence. . . 

In either of these occasions, when the individual has been deliv
ered to the. Secretary, if following ex;.amination, the Secretary con
c~ude.s that the pers~m is dangerous to himself or to others, a peti
tIOn IS then filed WIth the court, and the bill then provides .for a 
hearing and various due process safeguards before the civil com
mitment 'of the individual in question. 

Now, if, after a hearing, the court finds that the person is dan
gerous to himself or to others, ~t must order the person committed 
to, the custody of the Secretary' for care and ,treatment. However, 
the commitment and custody is to continue only during the time 
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that the Secretary is not able to have the person civilly committed 
r 

r 
pursuant to State law or to a State or local facility. The bill specifi-
cally authorizes the Secretary of the Department of Health and 
Human Resources to apply for the civil commitment pursuant to 
State law of persons committed to his custody. However, if a State 
refuses to assume responsibility for such a person, and it becomes 
necess~ry for the Se~retary to comm.it the person, the Secretary is 
authOrized to enter Into contracts WIth the several States or with 
private institutions within a State, forcdnfinemeht of such a 
person. 

Essentially, then, what this bill does is to establish Federal 
standards for the civil commitment of an individual acquitted on ~ 

grounds of insanity. It provides a Federal follow-up' for the civil 
commitment of such a person in a State. If the Secretary is not 
able to have the State take custody, then custody is continued in a 
Federal institution or in a State institution under a contract with 
the Federal agency. 

Senator Heflin and members of the. committee, we urge serious 
consideration of these revisions in the draft bill which is previously 
sponsored by the Judicial Conference. 

, S,e!lator HEFLIN. If I might interrupt on that, you in effect au-
thorIze the Secretary to apply for civil commitment to States and 
if the State refuses, it becomes nebessary to enter into contract. 
Will that .language bring about almost 100 percent contractual ar-

{ rangement because if the States know that if they refuse, they 
have got a chance to get a contract? 

Judge HARYEY. That might very well be true, Senator, and of , course, ~here' are institutions under the jurisdiction of the Secre-
tary whIch l?-e coul~ apply to, but that certainly would, -from a 
monetary :pOInt of VI~W, create a problem if the States said, "We i 
are not gOIng to do It because we know the Federal Governm lint ! 
will do it.'" I , 

.~'l>- ~ 

~ut the .thru~t of this is, there has to be some back-up procedure, ,tJ 
whIch we Just SImply do not have now, and if it comes to a question 
of cost, I think that the Federal Government would have to assume 
that to be sure that these people do not go out on the streets. 

~ 
Sen~tor. H~FLIN. What about the problem-suppose there are 

State InstItutIOns that have been found by Federal judges to be con-
stitutionally infirm? What type of provision would prevent the ac-
quittee being committed to such an institution? Do you have any 
thoughts on that? 

Judge HARVEY. I think in that circumstance, the Secretary could 
decline to turn the individual over to the State and could then seek 
~ome other means of commitment, either with a private institution \ 

\ 

In the State or otherwise. And this, of course, is one of the prob-
lems w.e ~a~e today. EV~ll ~l?-ere a State wiil take custody of one of 
the~e I~dIVIduals, the IndIVIdual may be put into' an infititu:tion 
WhICh IS overcrowded, unconstitutional conditions, or whatever, 
and there are no Federal standards at all. 

Senator HEFLIN. Should we attempt to put language in the bill to 
have the Secretary promulgate regulations and standa,rds? 

Judge HARVEY. Well, I think if you left it to the discretion of the 
Secre~ary, once you start down the line of regUlations and stand-

\ ards, It gets' to be a very complicated procedure, particularly with 
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the many, Federal court decisions on what is or is not constitution
al. But if it was left discretionary, and if the Secretary promulgat
ed regulations, I think there is where it might be a feasible solu
tion. 

SeD;ator HEFLIN. Just from my curiosity, and this is not really a 
question that·you may have great knowledge about, but you 
.might-are there other mental institutions other than St. Eliza-' 
beth's that are federally-operated? 

Judge HARVEY. Well, I am not up on that. Of course, you have 
the V.A. institutions, but they come under the military. And there 
used to be the U.S. Public Health hospitals, but I believe that a lot 
of that has been discontinued, with some budget cutting. I am not 
sure at this time whether the Department has directly under its 
jurisdiction mental hospitals. 

Senator -HEFLIN. 'What about Veterans' Administration Hospi
tals? I am sure that there are a number of Veterans 'Administra
tion hospitals that are dealing with mental illness. 

Judge HARVEY. T~tere are indeed, yes, and that could be, certain
ly, a possibility for the commitment of these individuals in a Feder
al mental institution. 

Senator HEFLIN. I am not sure whether the overall-we are prob
ably dealing with a very few-but there is some advantage for a 
person who is in a mental institution to be in a location that is 
fairly close to his family. Would that have an effect upon his 
mental rehabilitation? I think this is something we ought to ex
plore. 

Judge HARVEY. All right, sir .. Of course, you do have in many 
St~tes very excellent private institutions, and perhaps some negoti
atIOn could be worked out on a contract basis for commitment to 
those institutions. 

Now let me turn, if I might, to a different subject. Of course 
many of the bills that are presently before the Senate .call for th~ 
abolition or elimination of the defense of insanity in Federal crimi
nal trials. The Criminal Law Committee takes no position on this 
subject. We feel that whether or not a defendant in a Federal 
criminal trial should be permitted to assert the defense of insanity 
is a policy question for the Congress to decide. The historical devel
opment of the insanity defense is well-known, beginning with the 
1800 British decision in Hadfield s case, and then to the famous 
McNaughten's case in 1843, and then to the Durham case, in the 
circuit court here in the District of Columbia, and finally, to the 
more recent American Law Institute, or ALI, formulation, which is 
followed today in almost every Federal Circuit. The arguments re
lating to the merits and demerits of these various standards are 
well-known and have been debated for some time, and the Criminal 
Law Committee does not feel that it is appropriate for the Judici
ary ~p take a position on a substantive question of this sort. 
. Several of the pending bills seek to c?dify the defense of insanity 
In ~erms of the McN aughten formulatIOn or something very close 
to ,It, and as I have noted, the development of the defense has in 
thIS country been left to decisional law, and almost every circuit 
has adopted the ALI formulation, either in whole or in substantial 
part. In its review of various drafts of a proposed new Federal 
Criminal Code, the Judicial Conference has opposed codification of 
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defenses, including· codification of the insanity defense. 'rhe 9on~er
ence has indicated, however, that if Congress does enact legIslation 
codifying the insanity defense, the Conference would prefer the 
ALI formulation over any other. The Conference has fur:ther ~n
dorsed the alternative verdict of not guilty by reason 'of Insanity. 
At the present time, the Fe~eralRules ?f Crimi~al Proc~dure in a 
Federal criminal case permIt only verdicts of eIther gUilty or n~t 
guilty. We believe-·and this is, of course, under the present la'Y, If 
present law is continued-· that a third verdict should be authOrIzed 
in those instances in which the jury' has found that a defendant 
committed the criminal act but found him not guilty by reason of 
insanity. A verdict of this sort would permit the court to know tl;t-e 
basis for the jury verdict in cases in which some other defense In 
addition to insanity was asserted. .. 

Let me now comment briefly On specific provisions. of the nine 
bills, I think, which. are ·presently befor~ the Senate on this subject. 
We note that several of these bills permit the defendant to raise 
the . defense that .as a result of mental disease or defect, he lacked 
the requisite state of mind for theoff~nse char:ge~. ~h~s has ~ee? 
referred to as the mens rea test. Now, In many JUrlSdICtIOns, thIS IS 
the law today and it is recognized as a possible defense by rule 
12.2(b) of ,the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. We take no po
sition on provisions ·of this sort in these bills which wo?ld a?o~ish 
the insanity defense in its present form, but w~:mld perm~t ~. SImIlar 
defense in terms of the defendant's state of mind when It ~ an ele-
ment of the offense charged. . 

Several of the bills would add to Rule 12 a verdict of guilty but 
insane or guilty but mentally ill. The effect of provisions of this 
sort, of course, would be to eliminate th~ defense of insanity, and . 
as mentioned, we think this is a policy matter for the Congress to I 

decide. 
Senator HEFLIN. On that, I might· say that there is some discus

sion-and I will merely say "discussion"-that we would have the 
verdict of not guilty by reason 6finsanity. Another version would 
have not guilty only by reason of insanity, and then, as an ~ddi
tional finding by the jury, guilty but mentally ill. You phrase It as 
being, someway or anothe~, as ~f the guilt~ but men~ally i~l would 
eliminate the defense of InsanIty. There IS some dIscussIOn that 
that would be an additional finding that the jury could come forth 
with rather than eliminating the not guilty by reason of insanity 
or nbt guilty only-·by reason of insanity. So I mean that is a possi-
bility rather than just an elimination. . 

Judge HARVEY. Yes. When I say "eliminate," I really mean in 
terms of what we have today, where a person is not guilty of a 
crime. These bills say that the jury finds him guilty of the crime 
and then goes on to· find if he is mentally ill, and that- of course 
will affect disposition by the judge at sentencing. . " .. 

Several of the bills permit the defendant to raise the defense of 
insanity, but.make this an affirmative defense to be proved by the 
defendant either by a preponderance of the evidence or by c~ear 
and convincing evidence. The Criminal Law Committee has serlOUS 
doubts concerning the constitutionality of these provisions, which 

. would shift the burden of proof in a criminal case from the pros
ecution to the defendant, concerning an essential element of the of-
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fense charged. Now, there is no Supreme Court decision .dire.ctly o~ 
this but we feel that the Mullaney decision and the WLnshLP deCI
sion' would throw a good deal of doubt on legislation which would 
put the burden on the defend~nt, whether or. nO.t it w<;mld be a pre-
ponderance of the evidence or clear and conv~nclng eVIdence. . 

One question which we feel should be studIed carefully-and thIS 
goes back to what I was saying about Fede~al commitment of ac
quitted persons-is the standard of proof WhICh. should apply wh~n 
the court civilly commits a person found not gUIlty by reason of 1I~
sanity. Several of the bills mandate a preponderance of t~e ~VI
denc~ standard while others require that the court make a fIndIng 
of dangerousness on the basis of clear and ~o?vincing evi~ence. . 

We would refer the Committee to the opInIOn of the ChIef Justice 
in Addington v. Texas, where the Sup!e~e Court foun? that in sit
uations such as this a clear and conVInCIng standard IS. mandated. 
Quite frankly, when the Criminal Law Co~mittee first studied 
this, we felt that a preponderance of tl;t-e e.vIdence s~a~dar~ was 
permissible as it is, of course, before a trI~l, In determInIng wneth
er an individual is competent to stand ~rla~. But then we w~re .re
ferred to the Addington case, and that IndIcates that on a flI~ding 
of dangerousness where the individual will be committed, a hIgher 
test is necessary. . 

Senator, that concludes my prepared remarks. It has certaInly 
been a pleasure for me to be here, and I stand ready to respond to 
any questions which you or your staff migh~ haye. . 

Senator HEFLIN. Do you see any constitutIOnal problem WIth 
some type of language which would in effect allow fo~ a te!llporary 
detention of a person found not guilty by. reason of InsanIty fo~ a 
limited period of time, until other proceedIngs could be held, ?,h~ch 
would follow your civil standard of pr?of of clear and c0lJ:~Incing 
evidence, on whether to hold or to detaIn that person? T:q?t IS, pro
vided the language of the rule or the statute would Inq}Cate that 
such a trial carri.es with it. a presumpti~:m of rn.ental p!ciblems. an.d 
would authorize the detentIOn for a lImIted penod of time until, In 
effect, a civil procedure could be followed under the standard of 
clear and convincing? ;, 

In other words, here our problem is this-and I reckon it is a so
cietal evaluation. If Hinckley had walked out of the Court a free 
man, it might have taken a ~ay or so to pr~par.e the papers, start
ing from a preliminary.basis the determInatIOn of whether he 
could be detained. There is some feeling if by appropnat.e . language, 
you could provide that if a person. in. effect has bee? trI~d under. .a 
criminal offense and found not gmlty by reason of InS~~llty., that It 
raises a temporary presumption that authori~es. the trll;l Judg~ to 
issue an order to detain the defendant for a lImIted perIOd of time 
until a hearing can be determined as to future detention. 

Judge HARVEY. My personal opinion on that, Sena~or, is that 
there would be, no constitutional problem. You start WIth the fact 
that the defenda.nt has produced psychiatric evidence. which has 
been believed by the jury to find .him insane at the time the act 
was committed. I think with that in the record for a temporary 
period of d~tention during which there could b~ fu~ther mental ex
amination of the defendant would meet constitutIOnal standards . 
Of course, one of the questions would be how long a period of time 
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had elapsed between the committing ·of the act when thEf' jury 
found that he was insane and the later trial. Our Speedy Trial Act, 
of course moves things along pretty fast now. I would think that 
there wo~ld be no constitutional problem in detaining that individ
ual for a reasonable period of time for further examination so that 
then you could have the civil commitment hearing and determine 
whether he should be held civilly because he is a danger to himself 
or to others. 

Senator HEFLIN. I notice that, of course, your committee takes no 
stand on the standard, whether McNaghten or Durham or the 
American Law Institute's Model Penal Code or mens rea. There 
has been testimony before the committee that would raise the issue 
that instead of limiting the inquiry of the jury under the State of 
mind, or mens rea, approach, that it has the potential of ~roaden
ing the injure inquiry into any issue of an element that mvolves 
state of mind. . 

There have been some State court decisions, primarily in Califor
nia that have allowed the issue of insanity as to a state of mind 
ele~ent to go into those various elements. I believe there is a ~ali
fornia decision which says, for example, on murder that the Issue 
of not guilty by reason of insanity is on~, but ~u!ther, the i~su~ of 
insanity can go towards the element of determInIng premedltatIOn, 
which could reduce it from first degree murder to second degree 
murder- that the element of a state of mind of ma.()ice could be al
lowed t~ enter into a determination of whether or not it is man
slaughter or murder. 

We recently passed in Congress a bill which is known as an 
((agent's identity bill", dealing with the identification and ex~osure 
of covert agents, primarily CIA. The language of t~e ~tatute, m my 
analysis, has at least four state of inind elements In It. T~e. s~at~te 
in effect says whoever in the course of a pattern of actIvItIes In
tended to identify ::!Tld expose covert agents, and with reas.on ~o be= 
lieve that such activities would impair or imped,e the foreIgn Intel
ligence activities of the United States, discloses an~ iJ.?-f?rmation 
that identifies an individual as a covert agent to any IndiVIdual not 
authorized to receive classified information, knowing that the in
formatioii disclosed so identifies such individual, and that the 
United States is taking affirmative measures to conceal such indi
vidual's classified intelligence relationship to the United States. 

Now I realize this is something you are not familiar with, but I 
point it out as being, as I see it, that "engaged in the course of a 
pattern of activities" is a possible state of mind eleme~t; "intended 
to identify and expose" as being another state of mInd. ele~~~t; 
and "with reason to b~lieve" being another \\state of I~llnd; dIS
closes" and then the language, 

* * * knowing that the information disclosed so identifies such individual,. an~ 
knowing that the United States is taking affirmative measures to conceal such mdl-
vidual's classified intelligence relationship * * *. , 

Now I realize you are in a position where, from a Judicial Con
ferenc~ basis, you feel that the standard is a legislative function. 
But if those people who have bropght out the fact that a state of 
mind standard could broaden this into many issues, it appears that 
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it could have a real effect upon the trial of these cases-not only 
problems with instructions, but other problems might be involved. 

Now, I would be delighted to hear any opinion that you might 
have on it, but I suppose I am really bringing it to your attention 
to maybe request that your committee look into this and see if 
there are problems that would arise under a situation, and bring 
out that it would possibly lead to more plea-bargaining invol:ved 
with this. And plea-bargaining, of course, is a controversial issue. 
There are those who advocate it and those who oppose it. It is an 
issue on which there are different opinions; it is a controversy. 

Really, I reckon I am saying if your committee is going to meet 
any time soon, and if you feel that you could, within your general 
guidelines of considering it as to whether or not it is a legislative 
function and therefore we take no position, but on the other hand, 
if it presents some problems to the judiciary, we would like to have 
the expression of opinion pertaining to those and any suggestions 
that you might have in regards to this matter. . 

Judge HARVEY. Well, we certainly will, Senator, and I have some 
personal views which I can express-we have not studied this par
ticular problem-and those are as follows, that it is a real problem 
because you may end up with more psychiatric testimony than you 
have if you only have the insanity defense. And you mentioned 
California, but in the Federal courts today, there are jurisdictions 
which permit psychiatric testimony going to a specific intent act in 
an ordinary case. There are other judges who do not permit that; 
they approach it under the Federal rules of evidence-the rule that' 
says if expert testimony is of assistance to the trier of the fact
and depending on the exact situation· and the exact charge, many 
judges will not permit psychiatric testimony going to an intent or 
knowledge e~~ment .of the crime. One of the concerns is that you 
w?uld have, In alm9st everyone of those cases ::Lcase that ends up 
WIth a good deal of p'sychiatric testimony. Ther~ are some jurisdic
tions that permit it, and thisCig~why the li'ederal rules of evidence 
say that in those jurisdictions-that is, the Federal Rules of Crimi
nal Procedure say that in those jurisdictions where it is permitted, 
you have to state that you will assert such a defense within such
and-such a period of time. 

So it really is a problem, and I would be delighted to have our 
committee take a look at that. We have not studied it. Today, it is 
handled more in terms of evidentiary rulings as to whether an 
expert would help, and there are many, many cases-and I know I 
have had cases in which I have. refused to permit that type of 
expert testimony, arid said it is uP. to the jury, from all the facts 
and ~ircuII?-stanc~s, to d~termine .theJ}intent of the defendant in con
nectIOn WIth thIS particular CrIme, rather than have somebody 
c?me in from the, ou~s~de and say, "Well, because of these psychiat
!lC. probl~~s the !ndlvldual had, he was not able to form the specif
IC mtent. Now, It comes on a case-to-case basis, and it may be, de
pending on the evidence, that it w()uld be permissible, but it has 
gone both ways on that. However, if the entire insanity defense 
were eliminated, and it was legislated that you could use it mens 
rea, you might open up to more, rather than less, psychiatric testi
mony; I do not know. 
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Senator HEFLIN. There have been some suggestions that expert 
witnesses, psychiatrists and others, should not be allowed to testify 
as to the ultimate fact as to whether or not the person did or did 
not, in his opinion-and it is all opinion, testimony, as we realize-
meet the standard. Do you have any opinion on restriction of 
expert testimony in the field of insanity, as opposed to expert testi
mony being expressed in other fields? 

Judge HARVEY. Well, my suggestion on that is to take a look at 
the Federal rules of evidence which were recently prornulgated
and I think Congress took a very close look at it. Former;ly, the 
expert did not testify on the ultimate issue-this was in all trials, 
civil, criminal, insanity defense, whatever-· and the new Federal 
rules of evidence have permitted that, and there is a discussion in 
the Advisory Committee notes as to why they came up with that 
particular ruling or deqision. 

Now, if you were to carve out just insanity, I am not sure wheth
er that would be feasible. Frankly, from the cases that I have tried, 
I have not had a problem with this. 'rhere are occasions when the 
expert may go too far, and then it is objectionable. But following 
the new Federal rules of evidence, I think it is permissible to ask 
the ultimate question, and that was not the law previously. 

Senator HEELIN. All right, sir. I will defer to Senator Specter, 
who is "here now, and $e:p.ator Grassley. I am going to have to 
leave. .~ ---~ ~ .. '. ~ 

Gentlemen, would you like to go ahead and ask any questions 
and take over? 

Senator SPECTER. Suppose I ask the questions and SeI'],ator Grass-
ley take over? . " . 

Senator HEFLIN. All right. " 
[Whereupon, Senator Grassley assumed the Chair.] 
Senator SPECTER. Judge Harvey, it is a pleasure to see you this 

morning. I want to thank you for some of the informal advice, 
which has been relayed through our mutual friend, Judge Becker. 
We appreciate your assistance. . 

Judge HARVEY. I am very glad to hear from him, and I am sorry 
I could not get to your subcommittee because ''it conflicted with our 
committee meetings and also with our judicial conference, but I am 
very happy to be here. 

Senator SPECTER~ Yes, I understood that it did, but it is nice to 
see you today. 

Judge, you say on your statement that your Judicial Conference 
\ Committee concludes that it should take no position on the subject 

as to whether the defense of insanity should be abolished or limit
ed, and you later say that the Criminal Law Committee is opposed 
to the provisions which would require that the defense of insanity 
be raised as an affirmative defense and proved. I would like to 
start with the basic question of why you feel the committee's role, 
or your Judicial Council's role, should be' limited in any way as to 
giving your recommendations to the Senate Judiciary Committee 
on this important subject. 

·Judge HARVEY. Well, we feel that the legislating as to whether 
certain acts should be crimes or not is basically the congressional 
fUilction, and eliminating a defense of this sort, in which you say 
that the act would be culpable whether or not it was committed by 
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someone with inental disease or defect, or whether or not the indi
vidual knew what he was doing, that that in essence is very similar 
to saying that a particular act-and there are many of them in the 
code today, which does not require any specific intent that the act 
should be a crime. And we do not feel the Judiciary should get into 
this debate. This is nothing new. Back in the 1800's, of course, in 
England, there was quite a checkered situation as far as the insan
ity defense was concerned. At one point, it was opened, and then 
McN aughten came down and closed it, andit is a topic that we do 
not feel the Judiciary should take a position on. 

Senator SPECTER. But why not, Judge Harvey? The Congress has 
never legislated on the law of insanity. 

The Judiciary has formulated these rules from McNaughten 
through many decisions-Durham--and the Judiciary has accepted 
the ALI standard in the various circuits. Why, when the Congress 
finally gets around to considering this issue in the wake of the 
Hinckley case, should we not have the benefit of the thinking of 
the Judicial Branch which has been so deeply involved in these 
questions over such a long period of time? We have this raging 
debate constantly as to whether the Judges legislate and what is 
the appropriate role of the Judiciary versus the Legislature. And 
here we have a subject where your branch has been in it very 
deeply, our branch has been in it relatively little except that some 
of us may have had some collateral experience with it. And we 
would like to call on you to really tell us what you think. We, of 
course, have the ultimate responsibility, but why shouldn't you 
give us your ultimate judgment? . 

Judge HARVEY. Well, I think the Judiciary has been· in it in 
terms of formulation of the standards and the test. But I do not 
think the JudiCiary has been in it to say there shall be no such de
fense at all, because it seems to us that that gets down to whether 
or not the Judiciary should say a certain act should be a Federa~ 
crime or a certaih act should Dot be a Federal crime. I do not think 
that the Judiciary has ever taken positions on that. Maybe a Judge 
can express his personal views, but for the Judicial Conference as a 
whole, or the Criminal Law Commifttee to say, "This act should be 
a crime, and this act should not bf~ a crime," that is where we feel 
that we would not want to get into the debate. 

However, when we get into standards such as burdens of pronf, 
questions such as what is to happen to an individual who has been 
tried, the commitment after trial, as to whether it should be ALI 
formulation or some other, that is where the Judiciary has been in 
it. And what we are talking about, of course, is these bills that 
would completely abolish it. And we think it is very close there to 
having Congress decide whether an act is or is not a crime. 

Senator SPECTER. Well, your advice on ,the issue of the burden of 
proof is very helpful, and you can compartmentalize them and 
make the conceptual distinction which you just did. I think the re
ality is that if you deal with the burden of proof, you are having a 
major impact on the outcome of a case, whether you put it in the 
compartment of the definition of the law of insanity, or put it on 
the procedural ground of burden of proof, or put it on the eviden
tiary scope as to how much you are going to permit the psychiatrist 
to testify about.' 
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You question in your prepared statement the cons~itu~ionality of 
shifting the burden of proof. Why do you do that In. t?i face. of 
what at least I understand to be th~ fairly clearcut declsIO~l~S whICh 
uphold the constitutionality of placIng that burden on the defend-
ant? S Judge HARVEY. Well, we are ~ot sure-and of course, the u-
preme Court has not ruled on thls-I am not sure you were here 
when we discussed this before--

Senator SPECTER. I was not. ., .. 
Judge HARVEY [continuing]. But the two decISIOns, the Mul,loney 

decision and the Winship decision-~nd C!f course, .there .IS no 
ruling and only the Supreme Court IS gOIng to decIde thIs-we 
think 'would cast some doubt on a bill which wou~d place the 
burden of proof, either by preponderance of the eVidence or by 
clear and convincing evidence-It does not matter what ,tl?-e burden 
would be-on the defendant, because we read ~hose deCISIOns-and 
this came up in our meeting recently-:;ts sayIng t~at :you cann<?t 
do that in terms of particularly a questYf of specific Inte~t, If ,It 
was a question of specific intent, mens ;l!~a test, ~d the .bIll S!lI~ 
that the defendant had to bear the burden of prov~ng, by psych~at 
ric or other testimony, that he did ~C!t have the Intent, we thInk 
that flies in the face of these two ~e~ISIons. . . ' 

Admittedly, there is no fmal opmIOn on thIS, and . .there IS a VIew 
to the contrary which I have seen ex;pressed, that would say that 
you can do this. , h t 'f 'b I 

Senator SPECTER. I am inclined to agree With y<?u tal we a 0-

ish the insanity defense and then make the eVIdence on me~tal 
state relevant on the issue of intent or mens rea, and s:;ty that tp.e 
defendant has the burden of proo~ in ~h8:t context, that I~ :vould be 
unconstitutional because we are Infringing upon a tradltJ.Onal el.e
ment of proof which the prasecutio~ has histor~c:;tlly borne, But In 
the context where we start off WIth the tra~ItlOnal elements. of 
proof, including mens rea, and the pregmmptIOn that people are 
sane, and then say that the burden of proof IS on, t~e defendant to 
prove his insanity, if he uses that as a bar to conVICtIOn, It seems to 
me that that ,is on reasonably safe ~ounds, to t~e. extent that there 
are any Elafe grounds, of the crimInal law awa~tIng the next U,S, 
Supreme Court decision. . 

Judge HARVEY, WeU, certainly, you, can mak~ a very stron~ argu-
ment to that effect. I am just reporting tl:e VI~Ws, and I thInk we 
were generally in agreement, and nobody IS gOIng t? be,able to tell 
until the issue reaches the Supreme Cour.,t. ~ e thlnk.lt would. be 
unfortunate in a very critical area such as thIS to have a test hke 
that and have it thrown out, And if the feeling were that. there 
were defects in the defense, do .aw~y with i~ entirely whIch, of 
course, would be completely constitutIOnal, I thInk. , 'h 

There could be problems in the mens ,rea area If you, saId t at 
the defendant could not put on any testimony ~t ~ll gOIng ,. to the 
specific intent element, There could be constitutional problems 

there. . . b t' 't t' Itt t 1 Senator SPECTER, Do you think It would e cons 1 u lOna 0 0 a -
ly eliminate the insanity defense--

Judge HARVEY. I think so. 

I 
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Senator SPECTER [continuing], As possibly unconstitutional, to 
make it the defendant's burden? 

Judge HARVEY, I think so, just as in certain crimes, the general 
intent or no intent at all is a crime, bang, and I think that Con
gress could do that if it decided to do so. 

Senator SPECTER. Judge Harvey, one of the considerations which 
we thought about after the suggestion was made by Dr. Stone 
would be to modify the ALI test to require that there be the result 
of "severe" mental disease or defect, and that the defendant lacked 
"entirely" the capacity to appreciate the wron.gfulness of his con
duct or to conform his conduct to requirements of law. The think
ing which has evolved on that point is that it would be inappropri
ate to go back to 1843 to McNaughten, but to build upon the ALI 
standard which has evolved through the variety of factors which 
have led the ALI to it, and to make those two changes would be 
definable, reasonably well-identifiable modifications to an estab
lished definition. I would be interested in your thought on that. . 

Judge HARVEY. Well, I think that would certainly be possible .. It 
might result in fewer acquittals . .1 think you still could have and 
might have, in a case as notorious as the most recent one, the same 
situation occurring. Any time you have a jury, and a jury is hear
ing expert testimony, the result can be inconsistent. In fact, I have 
had two cases in which the individual committed crimes in the Dis
trict of Columbia and in Maryland. He was tried in the District of 
Columbia and found insane; he was tried before a jury, before me, 
and found sane. Of course, here is a man who is insane in the Dis
trict of Columbia and sane in Maryland, two different juries. 

Senator SPECTER. Two different judges, too.' 
Judge HARVEY. Two different judges, and at that time a different 

standard, because it was the Durham test as opposed to -the ALI 
test, which we l?-ave in Maryland. Actually, the second case, the 
same lawyer deCIded to take the judge instead of a jury, which was 
me, and the same :result. 

Senator SPECTER. How close in time were the events? 
Judge HARVEY. They were all within a period of months. He 

went on a crime spree. In fact, the opinion that I had, which is re
ported, the McGir case,was very much like' Hinckley. He was a 
young man who came from. a good family. They had psychiatrists, 
and he was able to be acqultted here. He came over and took non
jury, and we went through everything, and I thought as far as the 
substantial ability not to conform his acts to the law, that he did 
no~ meet th~t test. ~ow, if you want to make it a tougher test, I 
thInk you will certaInly have fewer acquittals, but I do not think 
you are going to completely-if that is what you want to do-solve 
the problem of leaving it to a jury to understand the psychiatric 
testimony. 

Senat?r SP~CTER. Judge, ~~ had com~unicated with Judge 
~ar~er ~mmedlately after the Hmckley verdIct and were interested 
In hIS VIews on .where we ought to be heading, and he wrote to us, 
and we made hIS letter a part of the record. He had considered at 
some length whether it would be appropriate for him to appear and 
share his views on this insanity issue, and in his letter he made a 
reference, as I recall it-and my counsel confirms my recollec-
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tion-he made a reference to your group_ and deferred to your 
group. ." " . 

Do you think it would be ~:lljprOprlate for ~J.ldge .Par~er .to appe~r 
before this committee and gIve us the benefIt of hIS thInkIng, albeIt 
personal? . ., :' . . . 

Judge-HARVEY. Well, thIS IS Just a personal opmlOn, .but I thInk 
his problem is that he is still very m:uch wrapped up In the case, 
from reading the pap~r.s in the last .few days. I t~ink ~artic~llarly 
when you have a si~uatlOn where he has ?een~ak~ng hIS rulIng as 
the judge in a partlCular case, the case IS continuIng, at least the 
commitment end of it, I think it mjght be very difficult for him to 
come and testify. Years or months afterwards, that might be some
thing else again. But I can se~ wl~ere he would be very reluctant to 
discuss it as close in time as it has been to the actual events, and 
since a g;eat many of those events are continuing on as far as the 
civil commitment proceedings are concerned. 

Senator .sPECTER. Well, that certainly is a very validconsidera-
tion. I have no disagreement with that. It may well be that he will 
be involved in the continuing issue as to Hinckley's confinement 
for years

f 
There is a real separation between his roles a~ the pre

siding trial judge in the case, which is now over, the acquIttal, con
trasted with his responsibilities on the continuing issue as t? 
whether Hinckley ought to continue to be confined. There are ObVI
ous connections but there is also a pretty substantial difference. 

Judge HARV~Y. All I can say on that, Senator, is I think it is 
really his decision,' and without being in -the exact posi~ion and 
knowing all the rulings and ~o forth, a?~ what went o~, It w,o'fld 
be very difficult for me to glVe an opInIon on what hIS declslOn 
should .be.· ' 

Senator SPECTER. One final question, Judge. Are you familiar 
with Patterson v. New' York, which affirmed the placing of the 
burden ,of proving emotional distress on the defendant, whi~h 
relied on the Leland v. Oregon, and Patterson, as I understand It, 
was decided after Winship and Melaney? 

JudQ'e HARVEY, Not directly. I have certainly seen discussions of 
that. I am not sure that that case deals precisely with what we 
would have here, where the burden would be placed entirely on ~he 
defendant. But my feeling is that that case does not finall~. decIde 
the constitutional question. 
. Senator SPECTER. My understanding is it is very close. I would 
appreciate it, if you would be willing -to do so, to take a look ~t 
that. We are very much interested in your judgment on the consti
tutional aspects here. If you would take a look at it--, 

Judge HARVEY. I will take that back to the committee, a~d we 
certainly will take a close look at it, in terms of that particular 
case. 

Senator SPECTER. I very much appre,ciate it. Thank you very 
much, Judge. . " 

Senator GRASSLEY. Judge, in the part of your proposal that deals 
with th~ Secretary of HHS applying to the States for a facilit~
and that is a contractual arrangement-does your proposal prOVIde 
for reimbursement to the States for housing and caring for a 
person? 
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Judge HARVEY. Well, not in the cases where the individual is 
t':lrned over ~o. the State, and the State is willing to take the indi
vIdual and CIVIlly commit the individual under the State's budget 
Now, where the State refusesr our bill suggests that the Secretary 
of the Department of Health an.d Human Services if he does not 
haye a ~ede!al .mental facility available, could the~ contract with. 
prlvate lnstltu~lOns to take this person and civilly commit the 
person so he wIll not be released out on the street. 

Senator .GRASSLEY. Is it very realistic to think in terms of the 
States taku?-g the re.spo~sibility without some sort of reimburse
ment, especIally conSIderIng the plight of the State treasuries? 

Judge H~RVEY. ~ell, of course, this is the situation we have 
today, and In most Instances today, the State does take the individ
ual. They do not want the individual out on the streets if he is a 
psychopath--
. Senator G~ASSLEY. So you are saying there is an adequate incen-

bve there, wlthout-- ' 
Judge HARVEY. There is incentive there. Now, I do not think you 

were here when I discussed this with Senator Heflin, but he point
e~ .out that perhaps the States, knowing that there would be a pro
VlSlO~ for ~ome remunc::ra~~on, private arrangement, would then 
say, We wIll not take hIm, under those circumstances. It does not 
say that the States' public funds will be reimbursed. It is turned 
over to the State. If the individual is a citizen of the State the 
State should be responsible for seeing that he does not go o~t on 
the streets. That is the initial approach. If a State says, "No," then 
the Secretary has to follow up and see if some other means are 
available to keep this person committed. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Would what you just said, though, be applica
ble to somebody who was as .much of a transient as Hinckley was? 

Judge H~RVEY. W~ll, that IS the problem in a Federal court trial. 
A person IS a tra~slent-and this is why today, we feel this gap 
~eally should be fIlled,. what,e~er other legislation is enacted-and 
the S.tate .very often wIll say,. ~e has ~ot lived here for years." So 
who IS gOlng to take responsIbIlIty? ThIs happens in a lot of these 
c~ses wh:ere these people are rootless, a.nd they do not have any 
~lx~d.resldence, and the State says, "No." At the present time, the 
In.dlv~dual has to ~o out on the street, everywhere except for the 
DIstrICt of ColumbIa. ' 

Senator GRASSLEY. I have no further questions. 
I want to th~nk Y0ll;, Judge, an,d especially the Judicial Confer

ence, for. your lnnovabve approach, and we appreciate very much 
your testimony. " 
~ udge HARVEY. It has been areal pleasure. Thank you. 
[Whereupon, Senator Specter assumed the chair.] 
[The prepared statement of Judge Harvey follows:] 
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Mr. Chairman and ~lembers 'of the Committee: 

My name 'is Alexander Harvey, :Il: and 'I am a United 

states District Judge from Maryland. I am Chairman of tile 

Judicial Conference Committee on the Administration of the 

Criminal Law, and I am appearing here to present the views of 

the Judicial Conference and of its Criminal Law Committee on 

bills presently before the Senate relating to the insa~ity 

defense. Let me say at the outset that neither the Judicial 

Conference nor the criminal Law Committee has had anopport~ity 

to study the particular bills before you which were introduced' 

in June of this year. However, comparable provisions contain~d 

in earlier proposed legislat:i.on have'been reviewed. 

The provisions of these bills which we heartily endorse 

are those which call for federal commrtment of persons found not 

guilty by x:eason of insanity at a federal tri.al. The criminal 

Law Committee and the Judicia~ Conference have fQr a number of . 
" '~. 

ye~rs been studying proposed legislation dealing with the dis~' 

position of persons acquitted on grounds of i.nsanity. Much of 

our work has involved a review of provisions concerning this 

subject contained in the various bi~ls that have been before 

,Con<;fress in rel::ent years to .codify, revise and reform the Federal 
I 

Criminal Cbde. There is a real gap in the federal law in this 

regard ,and "a nwnber' of Circuit Court opi~ions have note9- the 

problem. 
, ' 

In 197(J, the Judicial Conference ~ponsored legislati~~ 
, . .. ~. 

to 'amend Chapter 313 of Title lS, united States Coqe, to provide 
. Federal r ••••• 

fo~ theAcivil commitment of a.defendant wh~ was acquitted afte~ 

raising"" the defense of insanity. The legislation in question .: 

was introduced in both the 94th and the 95th Congresses, but it , 
was never passed. Some of thir provisions contained in the bill 

sponsored by the Judicial Conference. have been !'&'lcluded in ver

sions of the proposed Federal Crimifi~l Code, but the Conference 

bill has never been separately ~nacted since it was first intro

duced. As recently as last septeplber,'(the JUdicial Conference 
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considered the matter ~gain and reaffirmed its approval of the 

draft bill which had previously ~een approved. 

The Judic;:ial Co'nfefrence and its Criminal Law Committee 

are of the view that there is a very r&al need for legislation 

of this sort providing for the federal commitment of mentally 

incompetent persons who have been fQund not guilty f9r reasons 

~f insanity. At the present time, there is simply no provision 

in federal law (except inthe-_District of Columbia) dealing with 
j 

the disposition of a person found not guilty by reason of insan

ity. Thus, on acquittal of such persons, the federal courts are 

powerless to provide for commitment and treatment of even the 

most dangerous criminal psychopath who has ~uccessfully asserted 

the mental incompe'tency defense in the criminal proceedings. 

Although there would not appear to be a large number of these 

acquitt'als' in the ~ederal system each year, in every federal 

district in th,e nation except in the District of Columbia, federal 

authorities must turn the acquitted defendant' over to state,'author

ities . for civil commitment. Frequently, p~rsons of this sort, wh~ 

have been tried in a federal court,' have no roots in any' parti~u

lar community, and many states are reluctant to assume the finan

cial burden of institutionalizing mentally ill perso~ who have no 

established residence. Moreover, different states have different 

standards for the civil commitment of and also for the release of 

insane persons. In many states, facilitie~ are inadequate or 

overcrowded. There have been ~any instances where state author

ities have not act~d to civilly commit t,he person found insane nt 

a federal trial, with the result that the individual has been 

released to the streets shortly after having been handed over to 

the state authorities. We believe that the federal «;!"overnment 

should take, custody of these individuals to ensure that if the 

individual continues to present a danger to' himself or to others, 

he or she will be committed to a federal facility if a state 

refuses'to take responsibility for the person. This is the sub

stantial change in the law i~cluded in the JUdicial Conference 

bill and also in many of th~ new bills presently befo;e you. 

The question of course that arisep is what agency or 
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department of the federal government should be responsfble for 

assuming custody of an individual acql'!itted o~ grounds of 

insanity. Sirlce under present la\11 the individual in question 

has not been found guilty of a. crime, we do npt believe that 

the Bureau of Prisons should be charged with that responsi- .' 

bi,lity., Accordingly, the Conference bill proposes that the" 

Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Resources 

",(including, of course, his designated representative) should 

be responsible for the custody of individuals found not 

guil ty by reason of ins ani ty • Thus, the' Secretary 'of that 

Department is given a role in the 'civil commi~ent_proceedings 

which follow the criminal tria~ •. Th~ bill provides that 

following acquittal of an individual who has raised th,e 

defense of lack of criminal responsibility, the Court, ort 

motion of the United States Attorney, shall order the person 
" 

del~vered to·the Secretary, who shall examine that person to 

determine whether, by reasoneof mental disease or defect, he 

is dangerous to himself 'or to the person or 'property of others. 

The.bil.l provides for similar treatment of a person who is 

serving his federal sentence for a federal crime and who 

becomes in~a~e during the time of his federal sentence.~ Under 

the draft bill, such a person"would likewise be delivered to 

the Secretau for civil commitment in a fe,deral instit.ution, 

if it is found that be may be dangerous to himself or to 

others. 

, In either of these occasions when the individual 

has been deliver~d to the Secretary, if following examination 

the Secretary concludes that ~e pflrson is dangerous to himself 

or to others, a petition is filed with the Court. The bill' 

then provides for a hearing and for various d1.le process safe-· 

guards before the, civil commitment of the individual in 

qu~stio~. ~owever, D? right'to a jury trial is provided; the 

findings a~e to be made by the Court. If after a. hearing, 

the Court finds that ~e person is dangerous;to hiJl'iSelf or to 

'others, it must order the. person committed to the custo'dY of 

the Sacretary fo~ care and treatment. However, the cOlnmi:i::ment 
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and custody is to continue only duri~g the time that the 

Secretary is not able to have the person civilly committed . . 
pursuant to state law or to a, state ;or local facility. The , 
bill specifically authorizes the Secretary of the Department 

of Health ~nd Human Resources to apply for the civil commit

ment pursuant to state law of persons committed to his custo~y. 

If a state refuses to assume responsLbility for such a person 

and i.t becomes necessary for the Secretary to commit the 

perso~, the Secretary is authorized to enter into contracts 

with the several states or with private institutions within a 
.~ 

state for confinem~nt of such a person. 

Essentially, then, what this bill does is to establish 
~.: 

federal standards for the civil commitment of an individual 

acquitted on grounds of insanity~ It "provides a federal follow

up for the civil commitment 'of such a person in a sti3.te. If the 

~ecretary is not able to have a person civilly committed in a 

state, then custody is continued in a federal institution 
, , 

or in a state institution under a contract with the federal. 

agency: At least once each year, the Secretary files ~ report 

with the· Court concerning the m~ntal condition of the indi

vidual committed to his custody. The individual has the 

right to a hearing annually, if the .individual. wishes to 

challenge the Secretary's determination. 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, we urge 

serious consideration of these provisions in this draft bill 

approved by the Judicial Conference. Similar provisions are 

contained in bills presently before you.' We feel that this is 

a serious gap in the federal law, which should be corrected by 

appropriate legislation. 

II 

Let me now turn to a different subject. Many of the 

bills pres~ntly introduced in the Senate call for the abolition 

of or limitation of the defense of insanity in federal criminal 
.~ .. 

trials. The Criminal La", Committee takes no position on this 
l~' 

subject. .W~ feel that whether or not a defendant in a federal 

~ :. 
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c::riminal trial should be permitted to assert the defense of 

insanity is a policy question for'~e Congress to decide. The 

historical development of the insanity defense is well known, 

beginning with the 1800 British de'cil?ion in Hadfield's Icase . 
to the famous l~cUaughten's case in :1.843" to the Durham case and 

finally to the more recent American Law Institute (or ALI) form

ulation, f9110wed,tqday in almost every federal Circuit. The 

arguments relating to the merits and demerits of these various' 

standards are well known, and the Crindnal Law Committee does 

not feel that it,. is "appr?priate for the JUdiciary to take a 

position on a substantive question of this s~rt. 

Several of the pending bills seek to codify the defense 

of insanity in terms oi'the McNaughten formulation. As I have just 

noted, the development of the insanity defense has in this country 
. 'i· , 

been left to, ,decisional law, and almdst every Circuit has 

adopted the ALI formulati~nr in whole or in substantial part. 

In its review of the v~rious drafts of a proposed new Federal 

Criminal Code, the JUdicial Confe~ence has opposed codification 

of defenses, including codification of the insanity defense. 

The Conference has indica-ced, however, that if Congress does 

enact 'leg~slation ,codifying the insanity defense, the Conference 

would prefer the ALI formulatJon over any other. The Conference 

has further endorsed the alternative verdict of "not guilty by 

reason of insanity." At the present time, the Federal Rules of 
,;" 

Criminal Procedure in a criminal case permit only verdicts, of 

either "guilty" or "not guilty. II We be.lieve that a third 

verdict should be authori'zed in those instances in Mhich the 

jury has found'that'thed::efendant committed the criminal act but 

fou,nd him not gui! ty by re:"lson of insanity. A verdict of this' 

sort would permit the Court to know the basis for the jury verdict 

in cp,ses in which' some othe~ defense in addition to insat;ti ty' was 
• ~ I.' ~ 

asserted. ,An appropriate amendment to the Federal Rules of" ", 
'" 

~riminal Procedure would accomplish this end. 
~ .~ ~ .. ~~":t),~ 
.. "~ . , In 

Let me now comment briefly on specific provisions o~ the 

eigql:. bills presently .before the Senate: We note that several o£, 
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these bills permit the defendant to raise the defense that as a 

result of mental disease or defect, 'he lacked the reqUisite state 

h d T'hJ.'s has been referred to as the of mind for the offense q arge. 

.~ ~test. 
, 'd' tJ.' ons this i, s the law today', and In many JurJ.s J.C ~ 

it,. is recognized as a possible defense by Rulel2. 2 (b) of the 

"'1 d We take nO position on pro-Fe~eral Rules ofCr~na Proce ure. 

~isions of this sort in these bills whi~h would abolish the insanity 

defense in it~ present £orm but would permit a similar defense in 

. state of mJ.' nd whe' n J.' t is an element of terms of the defendant's 

the offense charged. 

Several bills would add to Rule 12 a verdict of "guilty 

but insane" or "guilty but mentally ':i,ll." The effect of such 'a 

. f course, would be to eliminate the defense of insanity. provision, 0 

As mentioned, the Criminal Law committee believes that this is a 

policy matter for the Con.gress to decide. 

several of the bills now before the Senate permit a 

defendant to raise the defense of insanity. but make this an 

affirmative defense to be proved by the defendant either by a 

'd r by clear 'and convincing preponderance of the evl. ence 0 

evidence. The Criminal Law Committee is opposed to these 

We have serious doubts conc~rnirig theconstitu~ 
provisions. 

, h' h would shift the burden of tionality of these provisJ.ons w J.C 

proof,' in a crJ..Il\l.'nal case from the prosecution to the defendant 

concerning an essent::'al element of the offense charged. 

'h h Id be studied carefully by on.e questionwhJ.c S ou 

the Senate Judiciary committee is, the standard of proof which 
. '1 . 't a person found not 

shOUld f.lpply wl'len t..'le court ci ":~ ly COllUllJ,. S 

guilty by reason of insanity. Several of·. th~ bills before the 

P
reponderance of the evidence st.andard, while 

Senate mandate a " , 
. . k finding of dangerousness 

others require that the court rna e a 
·d We would refer on the basis of clear .and convincing evJ. ence. 

,the committee to the opinion of the Chief Justice in 

441 U.S. 418 (1979), where the Supreme Addington v. Texas, , " , ' 
h th's a clear and Court found that.in situations ~uc as , ~ . 

,convincing evidence standard. is ~a~dated; 
, , ' ........ -~: It has b~~ a distinct pleasure to appea);' before you 

the views of the Judicial 'Conference 
'this morni~g to present 

i mportant legis.~ation which is before you. I 
concerning t~e _ 

respond to any questions which the Co~ittee 
stand ready to 

" 

may have. 

\ 
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Senator SPECTER. Our next witness is a distinguished ph~sician 
and p~ychiatrist from the Commonwealtl?- of Penns.ylvanu;, D~. 
Robert-L, Sadoff, clinical professor of psychIatry ~rom the U:nlVersI
ty of Pennsylvania, School of Medi~ine; Lecturer In Law, VIllanova 
University' a personal friend of mIne, and a colleague on a great 
many cas~s. Dr .. Sa~off is ,~p~earing here today on behalf of the 
American PsychIatrIc ASsocIatIOn. 

Dr. Sadoff, I should say to you that when. Senator G:rassley de-
parted, it was not inanticipatio,n\ of your te~tImony but In response 
to the buzzer whichl!went off .. 11-;-':ire are g<;nng .to be five bells that 
are going to go off i~\ a few m~\ l!:~!S, a~ WhICh time I must go to the 
floor to vote, and Senator GraLiey Wlll r~turn ~hort1;y ~herea~ter. 
Our schedules around here are absolutely ImpossIble. It IS requIred 
that we be ubiquitous. ' . . . 

But welcome, and the commlttee apprecIates your beIng here and 
looks forward to your testimony. 

STATEMENT OF ROBERT L. SADOFF, M.D., CLINICAL PROFESSOR 
OF PSYCHIATRY, UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, SCHOOL OF 
MEDICINE, LECTURER IN LAW, VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY, AP
PEARING ON BEHALF OF AMERICAN PSYCHLJ\TRIC ASSOCI-
ATION (1 

Dr. SADOFF. I am pleased to be here, Senator Spec.t~r, and it is 
good to see you again, sir. I.will be bri~f a~d to th~ p.omt, hopeful
ly. I am here for the American PsychIatr~c A~sociavIOn. I will ex
press some personal views, as well, but primarily, we vyant to talk 
about the ,matter of what do we do with :;omeone .who IS found not 
guilty by reason of insanity or, alternatlvely, guilty but mentally 

ill. A f .. th' I am in favor, we are in favor at the AP ,? retaInIng e Insan-
ity defense. We think it is an importan~ matter for people who do 
not appreciate the consequences of theIr a~ts or behavIOr and for 
whom treatment is necessary, not to be punls~ed. . 

'txT~ ..l~ 1-~1~~--::> T.L LU;::"-l'1CO-y-P. +v'h!:l1- ~ Derson who does sometl'ung wL'ong vv ~ uu ut;:;J.J.t;:;v"" '" .• '" "" ...... "'- - ... 

should be punished if he understands the nature and conseque~ces 
of his acts, but if he is so mentally ill that he cannot appreCIate 
them then he should be treated. . . 
Th~ major problem I think we see is th.at pe~ple· ar~ beIng seIl;t 

to hospitals where little or no treatment IS avaIlable In ,:he ma.XI
mum security wards. One of the problems that we h.ave ;:,een WIth 
the bills that have been introduced in the Senate IS ~hat people 
would be found either insane, or guilty but m,entally Ill. I would 
like to say a couple of words 'about that. . 

First of all, I think guilty but mentally ill offers anot~e: a~terna
tive to the jury, to the j).ldge, thl~t they do not have If It IS only 
guilty or not guilty by reaso~ of irisanity. . ? 

Senator SPEC'i'ER. You are In favor of that as an alternative.. . 
Dr. SADOFF. I would be in favor of it under a c~uple .of condltIons. 

I think that there is a definition problem. Espec~a~ly In :r;~nnsylva
onia, we have. a bill introdus~ where the defI!utlon of . men~ally 
.' ill" is equivalent to that of tfie ALI model pe!l8.1 ~ode for Ins.an~.ty. I 

think that would be a terrible problem. I thmk It would ehmlnat~ 
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mens rea, and one would be found guilty of an act, but not of a 
crime, which my understanding involves both an act and an intent. 

The other major problem, as I see it, is that one cannot be man
dated for treatmentt which is in all of the bills, I believe, without 
some sort of implementing law that would allow for increased fi
nancial and institutional resources, which do not now exist. 

The Inquirer in Philadelphia recently had a lead article on the 
plight of the mentally ill in our prisons, and now we want to put 
more people in prisons or jails who are mentally ilL 1'he prisons 
cannot handle the severely mentallY illt because they do not really 
know what to do with them; they do not have the people properly 
to treat them. In the hospitalst the Farview State Hospital that we 
havet and our several regional hospitals, we do not have adequate 
financial or psychiatric resources to treat the people who are al
ready there and then to mandate more treatment for people who 
will be sent there, I think GBMI will only overburden the staffs 
and the. doctors ~nd would not be fair to the patients. 

So that if we are goin.g to have a guilty but mentally ill doctrine, 
we really should have"adequate resources to treat people. 

Now, what I would propose, because I saw in none of the bills 
also, a sophisticated-- r, 

Senator SPECTER. Wellt we should have the resources to treat the 
people, but given the resources we have" and the realities about 
changing them, there are many. of us who are in favor of thatt and 
there are some bills which a number of us are pushing in that di
rection~ but it is not going to happen. So we have to work within 
the confines of what we do have. ,. . 

Given that realistic situationt do you advocate a guilty but men
tally ill standard? 

Dr. SADOFF. Guilty but m~~tally ill, then, if we are going to treat 
the people in the prisons, we are going to have to put more psychi
atrists in the prisons, more psychologists, more treatment re-
sources-- .. '" 

Senator SPECTER. ~ think we would/not treat them in prisons. I 
think if it were guilty but mentally illt" a person would be treated 
in a mental institution-not that those institutions are by any 
means adequate for the problem. = 

Dr. SADOFF. One of the questions that my students at the law 
school have always asked is, "Doctor, what good is it if you treat 
somebody in a hospital under GBMI; and then send them back to a 
prison for confinelnent? What good has the treatment done?t, or, 
can you really treat somebody in anticipation of their spending the 
next 15 or~20 years in a prison. I think there are very realt practi
cal questions in that line. 

·.senator SPECTER. Well, the issue is; whether you take somebody 
who is guilty but mentally ill and put them in a prison, or whether 
you put them in a mental institution fora time and, assuming a 
recovery, then back in the prison. 

It is not a very desirable situation either way. The question is 
not what is desirable; the question is what is least undesirable. 

IJr. SADOFF. I do not think you can handle it in the way we .are 
doing it. The major problem as I 'see it is that we do not want these 
people to go out "into our streets and our communities and harm 

" other people. One way is to eliminate insanity so they. will not be 
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sent out so quickly. The other way, I think is a better way, is to do 
what they are doing in New Jersey and have a sophisticated re
lease mechanism under the control of the judge, not the psychia
trist-we changed that in Pennsylvania, of course, in 1978-but 
there, there is a Vroom Building, a maximum security building. 
The judge has the option of keeping the person found insane in 
that hospital, either under maximum protection, or whether he is 
in the population of the Vropm Building. He has a hearing every 6 
months, every year, and he can go from there to a moderate secu
rity, from there to an open hospital or a locked ward in a civil hos
pital. There are many different gradations, and a person can stay 
within that--

Senator SPECTER. That is on a finding of, what, guilty? 
Dr. SADOFF. A finding of IlOt guilty by reason of insanity. The 

reason that is so important, and I would opt for that more is be
cause there really is greater control by the judge. Rather than put
ting him in a prison after he has had treatment, he will get out on 
probation or parole or whatever after he is through. But here, you 
have a chance for the judge, who knows the person that he sent 
away. You have the psychiatrist, who have been criticized, because 
we do not know how to predict dangerousness. Over the long term, 
we cannot. 

So here, we are talking about a St. Elizabeth's Hospital for Mr. 
Hinckley, the psychiatrists who are seeing him there-should he 
get out; is he ready to get out. That really should not be the ques
tion, because we are not experts in saying that. Weare examining 
somebody within a confined institution. We cannot mC'.Lke a predic
tion from that institution to the freedom of the street. What we 
need is to have a graded systeIn. We can say, "Yes, I think he can 
do batter if you gave him a little more freedom, but still keep him 
under lock and key. We will see how he does there." Then, exam
ine him, observe him for 6 months or 1 year have another hearing, 
give him a little bit more freedom, and over a period of years while 
he is having time to go home on weekends or overnight, you can 
say, "noes he hannle that stress very well?" 

Senator SPECTER. I am sorry to interrupt, but I have less than 5 
minutes now, and I must go. Senator Grassley will return shortly, 
and he will pick up. 

[Short recess.] 
Senator GRASSLEY. Dr. Sadoff, I think we should continue with 

your testimony. 
Dr. SADOFF. Thank you, sir, I will. I was talking about the proce-

. dures in New Jersey wherein there is a graded and sophisticated 
means by which individuals who are fou\O.d not guilty by reason of 
insanity may be released from the institution. It is not the all-or
none procedure as found in most places, where a person is hospital
ized and then discharged. 

My review of the bills before the Senate now indicated to me 
that there was no built-in graded system wherein a person could be 
sent from a maximum security to arnoderate security to a civil 
hospital to a halfway house, have the options of out-patient treat- . 
ment under mandate, so that ,,the psychiatrists and psychologists 
who are treating the person and have the responsibility of testify
ing to the judge who maintains jurisdiction over the case, that they 
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would h!lve th~ op~ion of evaluating the person in various degrees 
of securIty, whIch IS really more clearly their bent than trying to 
state whether a I?erson :would be dangerous in the community after 
they have ~xaIl:llned hIm under maximum security facilities be
cause psychlatr:lst:s and psychologists cannot, in my 'opinion, 'give 
l?ng-term predICtIOns of .dangerousness. We need clinical guide
hn~s, and we need to do It on a short-term basis, or an imminent 
baSIS, rather than the long term. 

.The other aspe.ct of a~l of t~is, of course, is the role the psychia
~rlst plays, both In the InsanIty defense in the courtroom and also 
In the treat~ent ~nd management of the person found not guilty 
by reason of InsanIty. 

I wa~t to s~~te th~t there are organizations in the country that 
8;re dedICated:to the Imp~ovement of tl}e quality of forensic applica
tIOI?- of p~ychIapry, first In t~e AP A, the American Psychiatric As
SocI~tIOn, se.cond, the An:erICan Academy of .Psychiatry and the 
Law, and t~r~, t~~ AmerIcan Board of ForenSIC Psychiatry, which ... 
wpuld cer~Ify. IndIVIduals ~ho ~ave. shown not only experience but 
hIgh qualIty. In past ex~mlnatIOns In the area of legal psychiatry. 
W. e ~re hopIng to continue to upgrade the quality of our work 
WithIn the law, because we feel it is extremely important and nec
essary. Also, when we work within the prisons and the hospitals 
where people are sent, fou!ld NGRI or GBMI, if that becomes the 
case, we need to knovy ~he Is~ues more than psychiatry; we need to 
know the legal, admInIstrative and security aspects of people as 
we~l, so we can :w?~k more clo~ely with the judges who have 'the· 
ultImate respo~sIbihty for: treatIng and releasing such patients. 

That really IS the baSIS of my testimony, Senator Grassley. I 
would be happy to answer any q,uestions you have. , 

Senator GRASSLEY. In y<?ur testimony, you cite the procedure in 
New Jerse:y for .the handlIng of these pers<?ns found not guilty by 
reaso~ o~ ~nsanlty. Do you.have any statIstics on how many of 
the~e IndIvIduals are released and after what length of time? 

Dr. SADOFF. I do ifot have. them now, but they are. formulating 
t~em n~,!, Mr._ Per 1m, who IS the mental health advocate for the 
SL8:te or l'lew Jersey, talk~d .to me yesterday about the statistics, 
which ar~ early an~ prelImInary, and he will, I am sure, have 
those aVaIlable, and if I may, I CQuid send them to the committee 
after they become more clearly available. 
~enat?r GRASSLEY. Would you advise: that it is beneficial to insti

tutI~mahze persons like this near their own home or in familiar 
terrItory? . 

Dr, SADOFF. In a hospital in their own State, yes. As long as we 
can keep them as close to the fac~lities where. they have support, 
backup, and they h:ay~ the maxImum securIty, as well as the 
proper treatment faCIlIties, I would sa.y yes, sir. " 

Senat<?r GRASSLEY. Would the system of graded degrees of release 
be practical under the F~deral system., where there is not presently 
:ed~stem of mental hospItals to which acquittees could be commitw 

fpr. ~ADO~F. I th~n~ it i~J practi~al and it can .be done, if we start 
o m t. ElIzabeth s HospItal, whIch has a maXImum security ward 
a~ Joh? Howard., I th~nk one c8;n go from there to a moderate-secu
nty WIng, of the hospItal, once It could be built or developed. From 
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there, they go to the more open part of that particular hospital, 
staying within the St. Elizabeth's complex, and then from there, 
they can transfer to their home State for more open or out-patient 
or halfway house facilities that would exist, when they are ready. 

Senator GRASSLEY. I understand that Michigan became the first 
State in the Union to adopt the verdict of guilty but mentally ill. A 
prior witness, a prosecuting attorney by the name of William Calla
han, testified that prior to the change in the Michigan law, there 
were approximately 300 persons found not guilty by reason of in
sanity and committed to the Center for Forensic Psychiatry. Eighty 
percent of them were subsequently released because it was deter
mined that in fact they were not mentally ill. Is this how the sta
tistics bear out in other States? 

Dr. SADOFF. I do not know other statistics in other States. I know 
that in Michigan, there was a special Center of Forensic Psychia
try, and I know of the statistics that you read, and I am surprised 
that 80 percent is so high that they were not mentally ill. 

What I think has happened is that people are determined to be 
insane at the time of an ,act or a crime, which may precede the 
time of their hospitalization by months or even years, and many of 
them are incompetent to stand trial for several months or years, so 
therefore they are sent to hospitals for treatment, and by the time 
they are tried, they are not mentally ill at that point, so they are 
sent to the center for evaluation and are then sent home, because 
at the time they are sent, they do not have the same degree of 
mental illness that they had at the time they committed the crime, 
which could have been months or years before. 

Other statistics, I do not know, but I am sure we could find, and 
if we do, we will send them on to the committee. 

Senator GRASSLEY. OK, the Senate is considering a proposal to 
abolish parole for persons found guilty of crimes-that is' part of 
our Criminal Code revisions. Should persons found not guilty by 
reason of insanity be allowed a form of parole from confinement in 
mental institutions, as you suggest? W ouid this different treatmeJ;lt 
be justified? 

Dr. SADOFF. I think it would be if they were found not guilty by 
reason of insanity, because then they would not fall under the 
aegis of the correctional system where parole exists. Here, they 
would be under the mental health systern, and it would not be a 
form of parole, but it would be a wise, practical and useful tech
nique for utilizing t,he best treatment we have available with~:ri the " 
mental health system in a graded fashion. I would not see ,it as a 
parole. I would see it as optimal use of th~ facilit~es in ourcommu
nities for mental health and for treatment, not for punishment. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Dr. Sadoff, I thank you for your testimony 
and for: the contribution of the American Psychiatric Association to 
this hearing and the consideration of this bill. 

Thank you very much. ,,' 
Dr. SADOFF. It was a pleasure. Thank you, Senator Grassley. 
[The prepared statement of Dr. Sadoff follows:] 
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~PARED STATEMENt OF ROBERT L. S.ADOFF 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committ • , ee. 

I am ~obert L. Sadoff, M.D. and am currently Clinical Professor of 

Psychiatry at the University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine and am 

Lecturer in law at the Villanova University Law School. I am also a consul~nt 

at the Vroom Building of the Trenton Psychiatric Hospital, the'maximum 
II 

security hospital for the State of New Jerse;. 

'Much has been written since the Hinck, iey decision on June 21, 19,82. Even 

prior to the verdict there have been attempts at modifying o~ abolishing the 

in~anity defense as we know it. One major modification has been the change to 

guilty but mentally ill while retaining the insanity defense. This has 

occurred in a number of states and is suggested in several others. The 

streng~ ~n the guilty but mentally ill doctrine lies in its retention of the 
" -

il'isani ty' defense for th f ose ew people who deserve to be found legally insane 

at the time of the commission of a~ act" since they had no mental ability to 

appreciate the consequences of their behavior. Guilty but mentally ill off~rs 

a third alternative to the jury for maintaining a' person under the criminal 

justice sys~em while treating him for his mental illness ~ • ~lere appears to be 

two major flaws w+,th guilty but me~tally ill that I shall only comment on 

br~efly. 

The fir,st is the definition of mentally ill., In many states the 

de~inition equals that of insanity in the feder~l jurisdictions. "In other 

states\;~e reClommenda~ion i~ the elimin~tion of mens rea as p1?-rt of the 

definition of mentally ill. If.mens rea is eliminated the second element to 

the defi~~tion of crime .is also vitiated and the pe~son will be .found guilty , 

of an act but not of a crime in the traditional sense 
.. I,' • 

The second major flaw in the guilty but mentally ill proposals inVOlves 

the cavalier notion that a pe~son may be treated within a prison or in a 

hospital until he o~ s~e is improved and then retu~ned to the correctional 

s~stem. There are thousands o~ Persons in hospitals and prisons awaiting 

treatment- where none exists. Guilty but mentally ill with t ,. " 
, ' , ou an accompanying 

implementation of resources and finances will 'be mea i 1 
' n ng ess and even more 

thousands of individuals found guilty but mentally ill will b ' ' 
, , e sent to 
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hospitals and prisons and not receive treatment that is intended for them. 

We must maintain the insanity defense in some viable form.fo~ those 

unfortunate individuals who are not,able to appreciate the consequences of 

d the modifications as long aD they are realistic, their behavior.,. We ma~ a d 

practical and implemented. 

The major concern, by critics of the insanity defense following the 

Hinckley verdict is"that people found not guilty by reason of insanity will be 

i i ~ hospi,tal and then released to the community given a brief period of t me n ~ 

'where they may do more damage. They are also concerned that such individuals 

will not have been properly punished for their violent behavior. Punislunent 

is for the guilty - treatment is for the mentally ill. I am i& favor of 

punishing those who do wrong if they are capable of knowing the nature and 

consequences of their behavior and of controlling themselves. I am in favor 

~similarly of trea~ing those persons who have been found severely mentally ill 

and in need of psyr.:hia,~ric hospital treatment. We do no good for those people 
. (i 

who are punished without treatment or those people who are sent for treatment 

but are punished because they are deprived of proper or ,adequate treatment. 

Reform of ~eo insanity defense must include a careful'look at the 

i f d Guilty' ~~t institutlo~s to whiCh, we send individuals who ate ether oun: , ~ 

guilty by reason of insanit~"orGuilty but mentally ill. We must not 

burgeoning: numbers of p~tients sent to them/':for care. We must also not 

overburden our prisons by ~ending them individuals wbo a~~ severely mentally 

ill and disrupt the s;stem of corrections'where no appropriate treatment is 

available and the mentally ill prisoners" suffer doubly. Other prisDners also 

suffer as do the correctional staff when an excessive number of severely 

" are sent to' the prisons for care because their hospitals mentally ill persons 

are overly taxed. 

I have reviewed the proposals in Senate Bills 8'16, 1106, 1558, :a572, 

2658, 2669, 2672, 2678, 2745. All of them are attempts at modifying the 

insanity defense or adding guilty but insane or gUiJ..ty but mentally ill. None 

is particularly con~erned with the trea~nt and management' of those found not 

guilty by'reason of, insanity' or guilty but mentally ill. All offer 

recommendations for discharge from the hospital by means of a psychiatric 
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evaluation by the hospital staff with re~ndations to the court of 

jurisdiction. That court has the option of retaining the person in the 

hospital, discharging him, to the community or releasing him for further 

correctional care. No where is there a sophisticated gradation of options 

open to the presiding judge for proper management of a person found not guilty 

by reason of insanity or guilty but mentally ill. 

In the State of New Jersey under the case of State v. Krol and State v. 

Pields, the presiding judge has the option of deciding precisely unde~ What 

conditions the pe~son found not guilty by reason of insanity may be held. He 

has the "ption of keeping ~e person at the Vroom BuIlding at Trenton 

Psychiatric H~spital, the maximum security hospital f~r ~le State of New 

Jersey. He maybe kept in maximum security cOnfinement within the Vroom 

BU~,lding or be may be let into, population withi~.· that maximum Becuri ty 

hospital. 

Subs~uently after a proper hearing_~6 judge may allow the patient to 

have further privtleges unaer proper supervision within the Vroom Building 

progr~~. Following a six mont~ or one year confinement in maximum security 

the patient has a hearingbefor~ that same judge who may opt to keep him in 

mmc:imum security or lift "some of t:be security measures but not all at once. 

The patient may then be sent to a moderate security unit where more active 
" 

tt'eatment in a secure environment is available and encouraged. The p=tient 

may stay in moderate security for several months or years depending upon the 

,presiding judge and his review of the case Itt regular intervals of six tg 

t~lve months. The patient may then go frail moderate security ;to more o~n 

priVileges within the moderate security program but not yet released to a 

civil hospital in a locked ward. That option would come. later after the 

patient has proven that he is able to han~le the lesser degree of security 

provided in moderate security. He is then tried after a judicidal hearing and 

lipon COUrt order (not by order of the'psychiatrist but certainly with his 

recommendations) to a civil section of the hospi~al fir~twith a locked ward 

and then with an open Wltrd or a semi-open ward. The patient n;aay then go froru 

that degree of ~ecurity to an open ward with grounds privileges and begin to 
,; 

partiCipate in the;many programs within ~~e hospital campus outside of his 
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particular building. 
Home visits for sever.al hours and then overnight or for 

" the pa'tient is beco~ing mor~ prepared 
weekends may begin to be' encouraged as 

to live in the community but is not quite' ready to do so. 
Finally the. patient 

bt i Ploument and live within the 
may go to a halfway house, where he may 0 a n em .. ~~ . 

supervised structur~ of the halfway house. 
He may then after "several months 

discharged to the community without patient 
or years in that environment be 

f inally discharged many year~. after his original 
supervision until he is 

of the persons found not guilty by 
'!'his is a typical~~~~~ f~r :nany .. 

h the judge maintains strict super.visory , 
reason of insanity in New Jersey were, " 

control over each patient 
that he sends to the hospital under the NGRI 

ruling. 
in. a', gradual rel,ease program with 

patients may spend several years 

intensive hearings at regular interv,als. 
outside psychiatric consultation may 

be requested by ,either 
the defense or the prosecution depend.ing on the 

In thiS way ~e judge has the 
recommendations by the hospital staff. 

treating psychiatrists as well a~ ,tho,~e' examining 
perspective.of ,those 

t know the patient over' several y~ars,. 
psychiatrists who have gotten 0 

, in security will automatically return the ~atient to maximum 
AnY breach 

again. '!'hose people who are, found to be 
security where he starts allover 

extremely mentally ill and not able 
to live wit.hin an, unstructured enviroll!!lent 

until they have 
.~." ~~"'=.; n in the VrOQ.1)l, Building somEltimes for ~ny years 
",,_oIaola ........ ----. - ',~ 

learned how to comport themselves with other people. 
h' i t and pSYChologists have 

It has been determined by many that psyc ~atr s s 
f iolent behavio~ by 

1 in Predictin'" dangerousness or uture v", great difficu ty >f 

Short term predictionI'! are .,more 
psychiatric patients over the long term. 

In the sophisticated 
f) 

clinical predictions 
inmIinent" violence.is readil~ preqictable. 

accurate and 

manner described above th,e clinici,ms ar~ able to make 

, 'indiv,lduals will become violent unde,.r particular 
under whicp varioul'! 

, " \~ !;, () I 

i a gerie, ral statement about a person B, 
situations and'not have to 9 ve 

"'dangerousne~l3" ,which t~ey are I,mable to predict. 
, i th insani ty defense with Bome 

Thus, I redonmiend the committee mainta n' e 

"" " b t men'tallY ill if the definition of 
modification and addition "of 9,uilty Q 

. ,', the defi.ni,t,ion of i1'l8ani ty and' maintains 
mentallY i£l is not in conflict wi~ . 

" the .pe' rsonto be found guilty of a crime and 
a 'degree of mens rea in order for 

---- ------
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not just ,an act. Also the guilty but mentally ill bill should include .. the 

authorization of appropriations that WQuld provide adequate financial and 

institutional resources for the increased numbers of patients to be managed 

and treated. Finally, the. important consider.ation is in the management and 

treatment of the mentally ill found either .GBMI or NGRI with continuous 

judicial contro;!. over the security in order to protect society while allowing 

the most effective treatment and rehabilitation services available to the 

individuals committed under these provisions. 

I am grateful for the opportunity to appe~r here today, and am pleased to 

respond to any questions that you may have. 

Senator GRASSLEy.Our next witness is Dr. John Monahan, from 
the University of Virginia College of Law, who is appearing on 
behalf of the American Psychological Association and the Advance
ment of Psychology. 

Prior to your testimony, I would like to state for the record that 
I have a statement that I aID'.:-,going to submit, rat4er thal} read, So 
without objection, my statement will be made a part of tlie record. 
"~[The statement of Senator Grassley follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR-CHARLES GR¥SLEY 

Today we are examining a most integral component of the insanity defense
What do we do with those persons deemed not guilty by reason of insanity? 

While I· do have an- idea as to some of the changes I wish to see in the insanity 
defense, I am still in the process of studying the many legislative alternatives that 
have been introduced on the Senate floor. Our jurisprudence dictates that we do not 
punish a person found mentally incapable of controlling his conduct. I have heard 
no one argue that compassion and mercy are not treasured values in American soci
ety and I think that most WQuld agree that we do not want to put to death or se
verely punish a person who is so deranged th~t he does not understand the nature 
of his actions. But let us be fair to American society as well. Let us com.e up with a 
standard that more accurately defineS the grounds of an insanity plea. 

Wbile:the insanity defense has evolved over the centuries as an important con
cept in Western law, no one standard gove-rns. its use on the Federal level much less 
the flfty States. Aggravating the lack of standardization across this nation is the 
fact that law and psychiatry have intertwined to create nothing less than a muddled 
morass that is an open invitation to defendants to feign insanity_ 

In reforming the insanity defense, I believe at least three elements of the fre
quently utilized M'Naghten test must be replaced: First, we should prohibit psychi
atric testimony on the ultimate issues to be decided by the trier of fact, One issJ,le 
that is agreed upon by the psychiatric community is that psychiatry is ~ inexact 
science~ Actually even that statelllentcouid be opposed by many who argue that 
psychia'try is not a science. Be that as itcmay, psychiatric testimony must, by its 
inexact nature, be limited to fmdings of fact and not conclusions that form tlie ulti-
mat,~ duty of tne bench Or jury. '.... 
" second, we call the insanity'piea a defense, so let's use it like one. I see no logic in 

bidding the prosecution to prove that defendant was Sane when he· committed an 
otfen~e. I '~hink that most of my colleagues would agree that such a scheme of proof 
in,yites a different result than is envisaged by society. By placing the burden of 
proof' upon the defendant, we will attain the just result of having the defendant 
r.rove to th~f factflnder th1'\t he was insane rather than merely estllblishing SOlIle 
'doubt" as to whether he is, sane. '. . , " 

Third, I am cOIivincedthat the proper standard of evidence should be ~hat the, 
def~ndant has established by a "clearand convincing~~ standal'd that he lacked the 
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mental capacity to commit the offense. This median standard balances protection 
for defendants with that of protection for society. 

But after we consider the insanity defense and possibly reform this legislation, 
how will we deal with those persons who are found cr.iminally insane? Prior to this 
hearing, I read that during the 1970's in Michigan, 124 of 223 criminally insane de
fendants were released after a 60-day hospital stay. The irony of this statistic is that 
Michigan was particularly diligent in seeing that criminally insane patients re
ceived treatment. This sad fact bespeaks the state of treatment across the nation. It 
is with this knowledge that I welcome the witnesses today and the opportunity to 
create a record that may have lasting importance. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Dr. Monahan, welcome to the committee and 
this hearing, and thank you for your testimony and your time, as 
well as the interest of the American Psychological Association. 

Please proceed. 

STATEMENT OF JOHN MONAHAN, Ph. D., UNIVERSITY OF VIRGIN
IA SCHOOL OF LAW, APPEARING ON BEHALF OF AMERICAN 
PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION AND THE ASSOCIATION FOR 
THE ADVANCEMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY 

Dr. MONAHAN. Thank you very much, Senator Grassley. 
I jus~ have two brief comments to make before summarizing the 

bottom line of my prepared testimony: The first comment is that it 
might be useful to provide the committee with a thumbnail sketch 
of the empirical research that has been done on describing exactly 
how many people, are acquitted as not guilty by reason of insanity 
and what happens to those people in terms of their dispositions. 
The information that I am giving here is from a chapter by Dr. 
Henry Steadman, in a book that he and I have edited, that will be 
published next year, entitled, "Mentally Disordered Offenders." 

In a national suryey that was published this month by Dr. Stead
man and myself, that was conducted in 1978, we found that in that 
year, there were 1,625 people in the United States who were com
mitted to mental hospitals as not guilty by reason of hl,~lanity. 
There were a great deal of variation among the states. Six States, 
including Iowa, had no people institutionalized as not guilty by 
reason of insanity in 1978. California was the highest, with 169. 
There was no way to tell how many of these insanity commitments 
were for acquittal of Federal crimes versus how many were for ac-
quittal of state crimes. The data did not exist. . 

On any given day in 1978, there were 3,140 persons residing in 
State or Federal mental institutions as not guilty by reason of in
sanity. As to the crimes of which these people were acquitted, there 
is no national data. A study in New York and a study in Michigan 
concluded that half the people acquitted as not guilty by reason of 
insanity were acquitted of; a crime of murder or attempted murder. 
In Missouri and Oregon, on the other hand, only about 5 percent of 
the NGRI cases were acquitted of murder, with assault and less se
rious crimes being the bulk of the cases. 

In terms of how long these people· are hospitalized, from the 
survey that Dr. Steadman and I did, vve computed the av:erage time 
hospitalized of NGRI acquittals to be slightly less than 2 years . 

A study done by Dr. Steadman in New York found that in that 
State, the average time spent hospitalized was 3.6 years. This is 
much longer than people civilly 90mmitted. Another study that Dr. 
Steadman did in, New Yorlr, comparing NGRI acquittals with 
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people convicted of the crimes of which the NGRI's were charged 
and sent to prison, found that the NGRI's spent in the hospital 
one-third less' time than the prisoners spent in the prisons. The dif
ficulty with this study, however, is that had the insanity defense 
not been available, in all likelihood the NGRI cases would have 
plea bargained for a verdict of guilty and would have received a 
reduced sentence They therefore would not have been convicted of 
the act of which they were charged. So I think it is unclear wheth
er or not people actually spend less time in' the hospital than they 
would have spent in the prison, given that they probably would 
have plea bargained rather than been convicted at trial. 

In terms of the recidivism of these people when they get out of 
the hospital, a study again done in New York found that 28 per
cent of the persons released from mental hospitals after an NGRI 
acquittal were re-arrested within 5 years after they were released. 
This was almost precisely the recidivism rate of a comparable 
group of felons released from State prisons. 

That, I think, is in summary the existing body of research on 
NGRI acquittals. I find it amazing that on an issue of such great 
importance to the criminal law as the insanity defense, there is so 
little hard knowledge of which to inform the committee. Whatever 
the committee decides to do about the substance of the insanity de
tense, I urge you to fund a modest program of research to evaluate 
the effects of your changes in the law, so that the next time the 
insanity defense is reformed, you will have a better idea about just 
what needs changing, and perhaps some clues as to how to change 
it. 

My second comment is that I am a psychologist and would like to 
make a brief comment on behalf of my prufession. The bill that 
Senator Hatch introduced, 1558, speaks of .:l psychiatric examina
tion and a psychiatric report to be done by a licensed or certified 
psychiatrist or a clinical psychologist and a medical doctor. This 
approach, one psychologist plus one physician of any type equals 
one psychiatrist, is at variance with the bill introduced by Senator 
Th11 ... >'Y>""",i f'n ... h·: ...... "'oclf' o .... ,-l QO n~'L.~- Q"n -4.--- !nn'111n'1'n-- - 1..~~'L. ~"""'" .L .L.a. ..... .&. ,L.L.I.:V.l.J.u. .LVJ.' .1..1..1..1..1..1.0"'.1..,1. 1S.4~..L""'" 0':" v:.,.:.:.C'.:. !-....?~_!!.':tl,lvJ:~; l __ \..c-_____ g !-.V~!-.1 .,Y vu..a.-

self, Senator Grassley, and Senator Hatch himself. That bill, 2562, 
refers to psychiatric or psychological examinations, and reports 
that are done by a licensed or certified psychiatrist or clinical psy
chologist. 

The approach that you have taken, Senator Grassley; with Sena
tor Thurmond and' Senator Hatch in 2562, is preferable to the ap
proach taken in the earlier bill. It is in accord with the growing 
trend among the States to equate the two disciplines in the context 
of forensic examinations, as Virginia did last month. It follows the 
provisional recommendations of the American Bar Association's 
Criminal Justice Mental Health Standards Project, released in 

. .. April. It affords the prosecut.ion, the defense, and the courts free
dom of choice in the selection of the best mental health examiners 
they can find, without regard to what are, for these purposes, arti
ficial distinctions. 

A summary of my prepared testimony is, that when people are 
acquitted as not guilty by reason of insanity, the question is what 
is to happen to these people in terms of their disposition. Inevita
bly, this question focuses on two concepts: mental disorder and dan-
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gerousness. We have hea~d 'a ~ot in these various ~earings about 
mental disorder. I would Just like to make a few brief remarks on 
dangerousness which I think are very much complementary to the 
remarks Dr. Sadoff just made.' 

There are two types of issues regarding prediction of dangerous 
or violent condut.:.t: scientific issues and moral or political ones. In 
terms of the scie1lltific issues, there were five research studies done 
in the mid-1970's. to validate the ability of psychiatrists and pSY-" 
chologists to predict violent behavior in the future. People were 
predicted to be violent, and then because of some external event~ 
the judge let the people go. This allowed research to follow up the 
people predicted to be vio~ent to fm<;l out h?w .many of the~ were 
in fact violent. The studIes showed that In the best of CIrcum
stances mental health professionals appear to be accurate about 
one-thi;d of the time when they predict violent behavior over the 
long run. Of every three people pr~dic~ed to be vio~ent, one of ~ho~e 
people is indeed arrested or hospItahzed for a Vlolent act WIthin 
several years after their release. The other two are never discov
ered to have committed a violent act. I think that that one out of 
three figure is a fair representation of the state of the art of vio,.. 
lence prediction, and -I do not think that it is going to change very 
much in the near future. 

That is not to say that mental health predictions are worthless. 
One out of three in these circumstances is indeed better than 
chance. One study found that of the people predicted to be violent 
by psychiatrists and psychologists, one out of thre~ we:t:e; ~f the 
people predicted to be safe, lout of 12 were. That IS a slgnificant 
difference. I: 

But the faCt remains that most of the people predicted by mental 
health professionals to be violent do not go out to fulfill those ex
pectations. Against that scientifi<:.~ackground, it se~ms to me the 
committee has to confront the pOlItical or the value Issue. Is a one 
out of three chance of committing a violent act sufficient to justify 
detaining and treating someone in a hospital when they have been 
acquitted as not guilty by reason of insanity? To my knowledge, all 
the procedures for the commitment of insanity acquittees focus 
upon future dangerousness or violence. I think that dangerousness 
has achieved this position of prominence by default as well as any
thing else. If you do not rely upon conviction of dangerousness as a 
touchstone for how long you commit someone, what do you rely on? 
The only two remotely feasible alternatives appear to be picking 
some arbitrary length of commitment-for example 1 year, 5 years 
or 10 years-but that will in~vitably: seem too high for some ~eop~e, 
people acquitted of very mInor crIme~, for example,. a~d It will 
seem much too low for people acquItted of commIttlng other 
crimes, like multiple murders. " 

So that approach does not appear feasible, not does the appro~ch 
where you hook the length of time committed to the hospital wIth 
the length of time the person would have ~pent in the pr~son ~a? 
he or she been convicted instead of acquitted by reason of InsanIty. 
That latter course appears transparently to be p';1nishing the 
people the law has just determined do not deserve pu.nIshment. , 

$0 I think the question before the committee mIght not be so 
much whether to rely on predictiops of violence, but h~w to rely 
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upon them. And here,. it ~eems to me that the decision should,not 
be fobbed off .onpsychiatrists and psychologists who rush in or who 
a~e dragged In. wh~re judges fear to tread. I think that psycholo
gists ~d psychIatrIsts should be barred from testifying on the ulti
ma~e Issue o~ whether a person is dangerous for the purpose of in
sruuty commItm7nt or not dangerous for the· purpose of release 
fr~m such commItm~nt. Rathe;r, they-~hould be permitted to do two 
thI~gS-tO offer the).r professIOnal opmiqJ;ls about how likely they 
beh~ve a person whom they have examined is to commit a violent 
a~t In the futqre, for example if the odds are lout of 100, or lout 
of .1~, o~ 1 ...9_ut;~?f 3; an~ to give the' reasons tha.t underlie these 
OPlUIQ11§, _ tli~t.JEy-to-~eGlf¥-why--.!hey.- have. ar:t:ived at o~~ figure 
r~ther than an~tn~ut w~ether a 'gIVen hkehhood of VIOlence. is 
hIgh. enough to Ju~tlfy c~mm,Itment or ~ow enough to justify release 
entru.ls the balanCIng of lnterests, the hberty interests of the insane 
offender ,on the one hand, and society's interest in protecting itself 
from furth~r harn: at his or her hands, on the other hand. It is 
that. bal~ncing of Interests, it seems to me, that must be done 'by 
the Judge, not by the mental health professional. '...' , 
. I have sugg~sted in the prepare? t~stimony some slight modifi~a

tlons to ~~e bIlls before the commIttee that might make more clear 
that. the role of the mental health professional should be to inform 
the Jud~e as to the p:t:0bability of violence and to justify that esti~ 

. mate given, but that. I~ s~ould be. a judicial function to. determine 
wJ::ether that probabilI!y IS sufficIently substantial to justify com-
mItment. ' . 

That concludes what I have to say. -
Senator GRASSLEY. What did you think of Dr. Sadoff's gradation 
approach?-
, Dr. ~ONAHAN. I. think that the approach of gradations· in terms 

of secu~Ity, gra~atIOns within an institution, is indeed the best way 
to ~et InformatIOn on how a person will behave outside that insti
tutIOn. So I have no difficultv at all with Dr. Sadoff's approach. 

Senator GRASSLEY. What about what the Judicial Conference said 
about HHS contracting with the States for t1\\e treatment of these 
people? \\-
. ~r. M~N~H~. Of ~he 1,625 people committed to mental hospitais 
In .1.978, It IS .Impossible to tell whether all of them were acquitted 
of Fed~ral CrImes or whether none of them were acquitted of Fed
eral crImes. 

.' I certainly agree with the statements that were made by the Sen
ato:t: before. Why would any State possibly take someone and pay 
for It themselves when .the alternt;ttive is to say,/"No", and then the 
Federal Government WIll pay for It? There is cElrtainly no incentive 
for the.States to take the people on their own. 
. T~e Jud.g~ from the Judicial ~onference Judge Haryey, said that 
In hIS opInIOn, the States ~o, In the majority: of" eases, take the 
people ~ecause they are resident~ of the Stat(~. What the funding 
mechanIs~s would have to be to Insure that no one acquitted of a 
Federal crIme by reason of insanity actually walks I simply do not 
know. ' 

I would personally doubt whether there are many cases in which 
that occurs. 
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Senator GRASSLEY. In your professional opinion, is there a proto
type individual, perhaps a psychopath, who is si~ply untreatable? 

Dr. MONAHAN. I am not sure I would say "a prototype individu
a1." I believe many people have written that there are effective 
psychiatric and psychological- techniques' for some kinds ofcondi
tions.Things like psychopathy dQ, not' appear to be among the con
ditions for which mental health treatments are currently most ef
fective. So the difficulty is that you commit dangerous people, who 
are precisely those people you are least able to treat. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Is not your one-third rate for predicting 
future violence probably low, since it is based solely on a group re
leflSed against the advice of doctors, because the decisionmakers 
disagreed with the pred~~tion? ' 

Dr. MONAHAN. I thinK. that is an excellent point. In some cases, I 
think that might be. in other cases, though, I doubt it. For exam
ple, in New York, a Supreme Court decision. in tl;e Baxtrom ca~e 
decided that all of about 1,000 people held In prisons after theIr 
sentences expired, "because they were predicted dangerous, would 
have to be either released or civilly committed to a mental hospi
tal. In that case, when s-lI thousand were released or civilly com-

. mitted,'only 20 percent of those people ':Vere ever violent or threat
ened violence within 4 years after theIr release-. and one verbal 
threat counted as a violent act. -

Senator GRASSLEY. Dr. Monahan, I want to thank you for your 
testimony and that of the American Psychological Association and 
the Associatiori for the Advancement .. of Psychology. 

Thank)you very much. -
Dr. MONAHAN. Thank you very much, Senator. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Monahan follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOI-fl ~ 

SENATOR HATCH AND ME~1BERS OF THE COMMITTEE: 
----. ---.----.. 

, A national survey published this month by Henry SteC3.dman.,. 

myself, and several cOlleaguesl found th':lt 1,625 persons in 197& 

werecornmitted to mental hospitals in the United States after 
\, . 

having bee~ acquitted of crime by reason of insanity. On an . 

average day in that year,' 3,140 persons committed after an in-. . . 

sanity acquittal resided in state arid federal mental hospitals' 

and were awaitip~ decisions ~egarding their release. 

'"The initial co~itments of ,these'persons',and the 'Continua

tions of these commitments were based la~gely on two concepts, 

"mental disorder." '~nd "dangerousnes::;." I ~ill focus niy remarks 

today on the second of these. : .... ',,' ... ' 

TWo types of issues must be confro~ted in: 'addressing "dan

gerousness" or the prediction of violence as a criterion for the . . 

commitment and release of insanity acquittees: scientific or em

pi:l;i-cal· 'issues and political or moral ones. I will constder each 

in turn. ' 

There were five empirical attempts in the 1970s to measure 

the validity or accuracy of predictions ·by psychiatrists and 

psychOl09:i.~ts that a person "will" be violent in the' fut\lre • 
. ' 

__ TJle. ~ar?l.L§.t:~di.ed populations of offender~ and patients 
~. . "-.' .. _-._. --_.-

. Who had committed at le~st (~.~e c;rime in the past, l'lho had' been . ' ~. 

placed in institutions for periods ranging from several months 

to many years, who had been diag~osed as mentaily disordered and 

who had been predicted by mental health· professiona~s tQ,be 

"too violent"to be releas~d in:to the community.. But for a variety 

'of legal reasons th~se psychiatric and psychological prediction? 

were overridden and- the l?eople ~ere relea'sed anY''lay. This 
, t ~_ ~. No' .' , 

1 . 
Stec:-dman, H., Monahan, J., Hartstqne, E., Davis, S., and 

Robbl.ns, P.·. 'Mentally disordered offenders·: A national survey 
of patients and facilities •. La,'l & Human Behavior 1982 6 
31-38 •.. This .project w~s supported by grant NOl 79-Nl;-'AX';':02I6 
~r0f!\ the National Instl.tute of Justice (La''lrence A. Greenfeld 
Pro] ect Monitor 1 • .' . 

98-782 0 - 83 - 31 
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provided the opportunit;:r to test t~~ accura9~".of the predictions 

that 'otherwise would have kept these people in a prison or a' 

,mental.hospLtal. 

-The .:results,6.f thesestudtes we~e' not comforting.' Under 
. ' 

'the'best"oF cirdU.Tt\s~ari.ces;':the mental 'lleaithPi:of~ssion~ls \Y'~re 'ac-. .... '..... -

'cura~~: in only ,one out of. 'eve~y tfll;ee pre~i~~i~~~""~l viol.enc~' ., 

~hey made'.. In ,other words, of ev~ry 'three peoPlep~~a:icted to 

commit a' violent act ripon: felease, one' was late~arr~~ted o'r 

hospit:alizeidf2)~"stiCh" an 'act Jnd two we~: not~ 6ve,r a periodo{' 

up to five years in·thecommunity~ While as in any;,. area of 

leveled,ag;ciinst,these'research studies, I'bell~~~'that i:heY,ca't; 

with~tand critical scr~tiny reason:ably well. 2 ' 
, (I 

The state-of-the-art of th~ c.linicial prediction of' violent 

behav:L~~lov-er a !:ong..;,term period, I think 1;1:: fair to say, is 

captihred ir:(this one 'out-of-three figurJ., TO':put this into' ~on":', 

t.ext, one of the best-kno~ studies in th~ area compared&;th~ 
,. • + " 

violent crime rate of peopleprediqted 'by mental nealth profes-

sional to be violent with the violent crime rate of people 'pre

~icted'to be safe. While about "on'e . out of 'three of the people 

predicted tObeViole~~a:c~allY tlirned out' to' be such, only one 

,out of twelve Of, the "people pr~dic~~d 't6be safe'comrnitted'a 

violent. act.S'o 'l.t i~ not that mEmt~l' he~i~h . predid:i~~S ~r~ . . . . 
worthIess. In th'is studY':,' t.he, peopl~"'predicted to ~~"violen:t' 

, t ' " 

were actually four times more likely to be' arrested for a yiolent 

crime than 'the'p~ople predicted to be safe~-~ne out 6f three ~om-

pared with'on~ out of twelve. " 
t, ~ • • 

But' the fact remains that ino~t of' th~ p,~ople ment,al health, . , 
• ,> professionals Pr~dict to. be:'v,iqlent, do nO,t: gC?, on to .fulfill tltes~ " " . .... ...... ,... ~ ~#..~.... ~ ..... . . 

~xpectations:., It is' against this sci$ntLfic 'background th~t com ... --....;:;;===--- . .. .' ' 
2This:resear~h, .is teviewed ,in:J.:Mc:mahan, The Clinical' Prediction 
of Vi'ol.'ent: :BeWaV'~. washington,I>.C.: GovernmentPrin'ting 
Off!ice, 1981; .. DIf,HS pub1:;i.cation Np.' ADM-:,81-92l., This mono.graph 

. , was. supported'by the Ce~ter for Studi~5 of Crime & Delill,quency ',' 
Natl.onal. Institute of Mental Health (Dr. Saleem,Shah,., Chief). , . 

, " 
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mitment standards for'people acquitted by reason of i:ns~nity must 

be framed .. 

Is a: one-in-thi:ee chance of committing a violent act suffi

cient ~o justify ci'etai.ning and treating in a'mentai hospital 

someone .acquitted of crime .by reason.of insanity? It, is, at this 

point that science leave~ off and'moral considerations take over. 

To my knowledge, all.procedures .for the ,comm:it:ment of in

sanity cq.uittees now in existence--as well as a;tl the bills, on'~ 

this topic now befo~e this Subcdmmittee--have found it necessary 
, 

"to rely upon 'a prediction of "dangerousness" or violence i~' de-
~ ,r\ 

termining \-1ho should be committed anp, when that commitment should 

end. 

I believe that "dangerousness" ):l~s achieved this position of 

pr~minence by default as much. as anythj,ng else. If the la\-1 .cif 

insan~ty qommitmentdoe~ not rely upon ,a prediction of violence 

as .. 8 triggering mechariism, upon what shall it rely? .0 To co~it 

everyone for ~ife ~eems much too harsh,· to 1 ' re e~se every~re . 

. immediately much too. foolhardy. Th I e on y t\-10 remotely, feasible 

al~ernatives are 'to ch<?o~~ a purely a:rbit~ary length of commitment--

I year or 5 y.ea'rs. or 10 h': h . years-.-w l.C will inevitably seem "too 

high."'for s . '. orne .l.nsanl.ty acquittees a~d "too ,lotY''' ·for others, or 

somehow- tolinR .the length of' commitment to'the length 'that the . . 
pri~on, .. s.entence· 'would have been had the, offender 'been~ convicted. 

rather than acquitt~d by reason of insan:ity of' the crime with 

whiC',h he or ,she was charged •. This latter course appea-rs trans

parently .to b~ " Pll17iishing" tho~e pebP~ethat:the·,.1a\Y' has' just' 

determiried: do not, .be"cause of their mental status, "deserve" 

punbhment~ . 

~$o, the law of commitment for those, acquitted of' crime,by 

reason of insanity comes.back to "dangerousness" because . l.t ~as 

no p;Lac~' else,. to go. 

The question~before'}"ou;then, may ,not be. ',so much whether 

to r~lY upon ?redict:i:ons of viol~nce,'i.n insanity commi~ents, , ' . 
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. but how to rely- upon them. And here I reveal the one axe I have to 

grind before you:' . the decisicon of when a pers~n is' likely. 

"enough" to be violent to justify cornmitmentfo,llowing ,an in

sani'fy aCquittal ~us:t be a 'genuinely judicialo:n,:e. It cannot .. as 

seems' to be so often the case, be fopbed of."f: o~, lllent,al health', 

professionals who rush 'in---or who are dragged in--where judges.;, 

fear to :tread. ',In determinations of "dangerousness, .~ the buck'" . 

must stop at the juages' bench, not'the witness' . box., 

'It .is my opinion'that psychologists and psychiatrists 

should b~.barred frdmtestifying on the "ultimate issue" of whether 

a person is "dangerous" :for t~e: pUrpose of insanity commitment. 
, . '\" , 

\' ' . ,\ . . 
or release from such cornmitment.;c. Rather, they should be permitted 

to dotw~ thing~' to offer, the~ professional o~inions about how 
• U 

. I . 
. 1ik~lY ,th~y, be~ieve a person wh}fm,the-y have examined is to, commit' 

a. vJ..olent a¢t J..n the future--t!atthe odds, for e~ample, are " 

one i,ll.-a::-hundred, ,or one irf tin, of';:::Con~in three--a~d to eXplain 
" , . 

the_reaS'onsthat unaerlie these opinions, that is, the combination 

of disp9sitron~land situational factors that lead them to offer 

one'es.t;i:mate ra~ than another.. ,These are, at least potentially' 
• • .' •. • .'.;;". "' .... ;.!.... ...... • • ~ 

scientif~cdudgment,s.'· They can ,be challenged,' if necessary, in 

the adversary ,sy.stem .. 

'But whether ~ given likelihood of vioiellce i~ high :,enough" 
., , . \I' .,' 

to j'lStif2' commitment o,r low ';enq4gh"to justify release entails. 

a balanC~ng of inter~st~--tbe li~erty inte~~s~ ot. -the ~n~:me 

off,ena,er 'andthe:socie:llY's interest' in prot.'ec:ting ,itself from 

further h~:at his or her han4s.:~ "Tbat 'is a balancing'that:. tnust 

b~ dOrle on .the sc.ales ,of justi~e .. by people who we~r black i:'c:,bes 

rather than people who weax: white coats: 

. Your, own bill; Senator Hatch (S 1558) is compatible with 

this;r~conuttendation. I.t.permi,ts the institutionaliz~tion of 

an insani.t:y acquittee when "his release w5:l1 create significant' 
• • • L" ~~. '~ t 

,risk ~f h.od~ly inj\}ry . for .anothe~ persono:rSer1ous "damage to 

proper~Y'. II 
'1 • (I.~ 

T~ hill support~dby·t,he Justice Depart1\1ept (S~sn.) 

" 
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is ide~ticai in> this ~kspect, except that 'it speaks :of a 

"substantial" risk rather thana "significant'i one'. 
. ~ 

, or' seriousdanlage to property .is sufficiently substantial to. .. 

'justify' commi'tment. II " 
.i " 

Ma~~n9) explicit in tl].e statute that the: likelihood of. f:uture 

harm must be "sufficiently i:nlbstantic;'l'to justify commit:ment" sh<:>uld, 
• / \, ... • '> 

make 'bl~:\r that the "ultimate .issue" of. "j,ustifying" commitment 
."J ~ " 0.. ••. . 

. is on:e to be decided by' the i'nfo.pned 'judge' and n~t ,on~ .tp \e 
delegat~d to the' mental health'prof~ssional naive enough to confuse 

,expertise' with- ~isdom~ 

Senator GRASSLEY-. Our next witness is Shirley Starr, president of 
the National Alliance for the Mentally Ill., . 

Do you hilVe anybody else you would like. to introduce from your, 
association? 

Ms. $TARR. Senator Grassley, I am not appearing on behalf of the 
National Alliance. . . 

Senator GRASSLEY. You are not? 
Ms. STARR. I am not. 
Senator GRASSLEY. Oh, I am sorry. Our testim,ony indicated that 

you were. . 
Ms. STARR. I am. the presiden:t, but we are convening this week

end, and we' will develop a~icy statement. I am speaking as a 
private citizen now. '\ ' .' 

Senator GRASSLEY. OK. \\ 
, '\) ;J 

STATEMENT OF SHIRLEY STARR, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL ALLI· 
. ANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL, SPEAKING AS AN INDIVIDUAL 

Ms. STARR. I. would like to. enter a. disclaimer about my being a 
lawyer, but that fact will probably be self-evident.,.Iam a social 
policy planner py profession; .' " 

I am the. president of the National Alliance for the Mentally Ill, 
which is an qrganization of hundreds of family support advocacy 
groups in more than 45 States. Each and every family member of 
the Alliance has, followed the events of the Hinckley trial with 
genuine interest .and 'concern1 understa.nding that the Hinckley 
family was enduring an agony that-none of us could begin to imag
ine and recognizing that the outcome of that trialcquld af~ect the" 
illne~s of every family who has a familyQmember with mental ill
ness. 

(\ (: 
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I m the mother of a 35-year-old son who haS had men~al illness 
for ~ore than 11 years, and it is as a mother that I testify bef?re 

our committee today. My son has courage?usly endured a. bafflIng 
Illness which has robbed him of much of h~s ~al~nts and hIS expec
tations for himself. He has at times been ~ctImized by the socIety. 
He has been robbed and beaten by those kInds of persons who prey 
upon the helpless and the defenseless. But he has a~so been o~tra
cized and stigmatized by many of the good peop~e In. our ~oclety., 
And now, as a result of the notoriety ac~o:tnpanY1ng. the Hlnc~ey 
verdict, he has been further burdened Wl~h ~he 'p?-blIc perceptIOns 
which assign to the chronically mentally ~ll IndIVl~ual, the role of 
the dangerous and unpredictable element m our socIety. I~ does. ~ot 
seem very fair to me? but it is. ju~t. another on~ of the I?-equltles 
that mental illness gives to the IndIVld~als sufferI?-g from It. I' 

M son is a gentle human being. He IS a~s? .8 frlg~tene~ one. t IS 
diffi~ult for him to attend to the many actIVltI.es whIch hIghly func
tio~al people do attend to. He is fearful sometimes of ev~n atteI?pt
in many of the ordinary "things ~ach of us. perform dally-thIngs 
"u~h as taking public transportatIOn, shoppmg for food and cl?t~
in attending public functions. He is not, h~w~ve!,. atyplca . 
N~ety-eight percent of the chronically mentl!lly III mWVlduals ar'I 
similar to him. They do not commit acts of vIOlence. That ~gure, 
would like to mention, is far lower}han t~~ figures. for Crimes of 
violence committed by the so-called normal. populatIOn.. . . 

In a rational society, one attempts to proVlde some p~e.dicta.blhty 
in order that life not be in~hoate. 'I.'he. laws of probabIlI~y dlctat: 
that fewer violent crimes Wlll be commItted by ~h~ chronIc ~en~al 
ly ill. I ask only that others consider ~hat statistic before Judging 
and condemning the mentally ill. PublIc acceptance .of the mental
ly ill would help them in thei! difficult task of t~Y1~g to manage 
the illness and give some meanIng and form to theIr lIves. . 

I am aware that this committee has not con,:ened to hear testI
mony about the stigmatization of the mentally Ill. Rather, you !lre 
here in response to the public outcry which fo~lowe~ the no~ guIlty 
by reason of insanity verdict rendered by the Jury In the Hlncklhey 
trial. I maintain that the outcry is based to a great extent upon t e 
same kind of misconception that governs other r~sponses toward 
the mentally ill. I maintain f~rther that the not guIlty by re8:son of 
insanity verdict and the fears about that <1:efense are false Issues. 

In my research into the NGRI defense, It. appears. tl?-at the. de
fense is not widely used as a defense tactic In crImInal trIals. 
Indeed, there seems to be general agreement. among prosecl.lto~s 
and defense lawyers that the insanity defenf3e IS rarely used and IS 
even more rarely successful. . d' . 

In my home State of Illinoi~, I sat, .together Wlt~ the I~tIn
guished forensic authority, Norville MOr!IS, on a. commIttee ~hBled 
by the Honorable Judge. Joseph SchneI<!~r. ThIS Go",:,ernor s u: 
Ribbon Committee investIgated the NGRI and the gutlty but men 
tally ill verdict which the State of Illinois do~s have, as well a~ the 
unfit to stand' trial .verdict. It was the find~ng of our com.mI~te~, 
just as it has been the finding of the Ame!Ic.an Bar ~ssoclatlOn s 
Committee on Association Standards for Cnmmal Justice, t~at the 
insanity plea in the United States is a negligible factor In our 
criminal justice system. . 
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I am mindful, as all other members of the National Alliance for 
the Mentally 111 are, that a society must endeavor to assure public 
safety and that unjustifiable risks cannot be permitted. We believe 
howev~r, that there are means available to a rational and just soci~ 
ety WhICh w<?uld protect the safety ?f its members and the rights of 
the least of ItS member, the chronICally mentally ill. In the quest 
for public safety, we cannot justify overthrowing the well-estab
lishe~ principle. of Anglo-~merica?- law that the community has 
~eld It to be unjust to conVICt of CrIme a person who. is insane. This 
IS ~ matter of fundamen~al principles of justice, humanity and mo
ra~Ity:. The fact that thIS plea has been available expresses the 
prInCIple that one who has lost his reason may not be criminally 
condemned and that the criminal law is a law for those who can be 
held responsible for what they do. 
. The .definiti?n of ."insanity" s~re.ly is a major problem in connec

tion WIth the InsanIty plea, but It IS not the sole problem, and it is 
one that reasonable men and women can begin to address. A more 
important question, I believe, is what is the most efficient way to 
protect sc;>ciety from those whose insanity leads them to do harm. 
~~ beJleve that. we .cannot purchase public security at the price 

of InjUstice to a mInOrIty segment of our popUlation. In a democrat
ic society, it is the right of the minority which must most be pro
tected. In tw<? of the States of the Un.ion, the insanity plea has al
ready" been elImln~ted and replaced .wlth the ~ilty but mentally ill 
verdICt. That verdIct has the potentIal to punIsh the mentally ill to 
a far greate~ degree than w~ punish those who are not men tally ill. 
Its purpose, It seems to me, IS only to placate those whose fears are 
highly irrational and to punish those whose fault lies in an illness 
not of their own making. 

~n States where t?e guilty but mentally ill verdict has been in 
~xlstence fc;>r ~ome time, ~any of the mentally ill are being pla.ced 
Into the CrImInal correctIOn system, rather than into an effective 
thera1.?eutic system. Others could conceivably spend more time i~ 
restraInt than they would have otherwise spent had they been 
merely declared guilty. 

I am aware of the frustration of the Members of Congress and 
the legal and psychiatric professions experience in their attempts 
to address t~e entire issue of the insanity defense, but do not let 
that frustratIOn result in precipitous action which could in effect 
eliminate the insanity defense. " 

Many .have said that the psychiatric profession has appeared 
v.ery foohsh becaus7 of their seemingly conflicting opinions and tes
timony. Well! t?-~t IS sl1?-all ,,:onder when they are asked to speak to 
the legal defI~l1tIOn of InSanIty. I am. not surprised that good men 
and women dIffer. If there were no dIfferences if there were noth
ing at issue, there would be no reason to have ~ trial.' 

I adjure the distinguished members of this committee to deliber
ate long and judiciously, and in an unemotional climate before 
making their. r~com~endations about a Federal law. I would hope 
that your deCISIOns WIll reflect a balance struck by this body politic 
between the goals of mercy and safety. 

I would wish for the establishment of t:riteria under which the 
legal concept of being responsible is appropriately invoked. Fur
ther, I would wish for Federal legislation that would serve as a 

! 
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model for just and therapeutic treatment of those deemed to be not 
respollsible for the action for which they stand accused. Anything 
less than that would seem to me to be an injustice. 

Thank you very much. I have looked at some of the bills that 
Senator Specter's subcommittee have suggested. I was asked to tes
tify but because of a back injury was not able to come to Washing
ton. I would welcome any questions that you might have. 

Senator GRASSLEy.'I am uncomfortable with the idea of rehabili
tating a defendant only to send that person into our corrections 
system. Now, Dr. Sadoff voiced, in my opinion, a similar concern. 
What do you think of his gradation approach? 

Ms. STARR. I think it is workable. I am opposed to the guilty but 
mentally ill verdict, so it has no advantages to me at all. It seems 
to me that using the NGRI, we have better control, better monitor
ir.:g. And members of the National Alliance, I believe-although I 
am not here to speak for them yet-cGuld possibly, in a private poll 
I have taken, live with the idea of a conditiona.l release, which 
would assure public safety and protection of that individual from 
harm to himself and others. 

But I see the guilty but mentally ill plea as having no value 
other than punitive, and there are no redeemable virtues in that 
bill for me. . ' 

Senator GRASSLEY. So, of all the various bills that we have before 
us, then, you do not. really support any of them, or do you find any 
value in any of them? . 

Ms. STARR. There are two aspects of Senator Specter's bill, one, 
which places the burden of proof of insanity upon the defendant.' 
As,· I said before, I am not a lawye~, . ..I have some questions about 
whether it would be unconstitutional if it were to come before the 
Supreme Court. 

From my point of view as a layperson, it would seem to me that 
there is a distinction betwe,~;~n proving insanity anq presumption of 
innocence or guilt; that, while the innocence or guilt may rest upon 
that proof-but I am not an attorney-. I think that the fear that 
nonmentally ill individuals will use the NGRI verdict-which is 
also n.ot a realistic one-' but the featl that someone might concei
vablv use the NGRI verdict and be acquitted and not really be 
mentally ill, or not mentally ill as they perceive by the individuals, 
is a real fear. I do not know that. we can devise a system that 
would not let some guilty person off on an NGRI. Our system 
today, not even in terms of insanity, does not assure that kind of 
perfection. 

It seems to me that the mentally ill individual-we could, develop 
criteria based on not just expert .. evidence, but community testimo
ny, by family, by friends, by acquaintances, by business associates, 
on how they perceive an individual to be. It seems to me that we 
could point to a record of chronic mental illness, of several hospi
talizations, of acts of inappropriate behavior, to develop a profile of 
what is an insane person. 1 know that is a difficult concept, but it 
seems to me that psychiatrists and family and friends, and a jury, 
well-informed by a judge, could make a decision like that,. based on 
establishing the criteria for insanity. 0 

Senator GRASSLEY. Thank you' very much for your testimony. I 
want to thank all the witnesses who have testified today. 
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This is. the last hearing on the insanity defense, and I think we. 
have formed a valuable contribution to. the entire record here 
today, and. ~op~ tha~ we can resolve this most important issue. 

The meetIng IS' adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 12 p.m., the committee was adjourned.] 

J ., 
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~~ To amend title. 18 tQ limit the insanity defahse.' 

IN THE, SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 
" " ',~, 

MA:.'RCH 26 Oegislative day, FEBRUARY 16), 1981 " 
.', . ,J' 

Mr.1IATCH introduced the following bill; which w,as read,~ce and referred· to 
the, Committee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To amend title 18 ~~t the insanity defense. 

" 

1 Be it enacted by t~e Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the 'United States of America in Congress assembled, 
,r 

3 That '(a) c~pter 1 of title 1~, Unit~d 'States Code, is 

4 am~nded by adding at the end tHereof the following' new 

5 section: 

6 "§ 16. Insanity 'defense 
'0 

7 "(a) It shall be a defense to lit prosecution under any 

8 Federal statute, that the defendant, as a resUlt of mental dis-
C) 

9 ease or d,efect, l~ked the state of mind required, as an e1e-

Preceding p~ge', blank 
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2 

1 ment of the offense charged: Mental disease or defect does 

2 not otherwise constitute a defense. 
\\ 

S "(b) This section ap;lies' to prose,c~tions under any Act 
',) . ; " 

4 of Congress other tban- .' 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

"(1) an Act of Congress applicable exclusively in 

the District of Columbia; 

"(~) the C~al Zone Code; or 

"'{S), theUniform'~ode 'of 'Milit~1ustice (10 

U.S.C. 801 et seq.).,~'. 

10 (b) The table ()f sections from ,chapter 1 oftitie 18~, 

11 United States C()de,is amended by adding at the end,thereof 
. 

12 the following new item: 
.' ,~ 

"1:6. Insanity defense.". 
",' \1 -.:-, 
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S.11'O'6 
" 

To refol1ll the insanity defense"~ 
(, ~ - ~ . - \ 

rn' THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 
;'. 

, ~Y 5.(legislative day, APRIL 2rf} 1981 " 

M,r.· ZORINSKY (for himself ~nd Mr. THURMOND) introduced the following bill; which 
. was re~d twice anp- referred to the Oommittee on the Judiciary 
, ' , ~ ., 

iI 

A'"BILL 
,:J 

,o' 

.' .' 
~o reform the insal1ity d,~fense . 

, , 

1 Be it enac~ed by the Senale and HOUl}e of Reprflsent~-
2 .tives of the' United St(jtes 01 America in Oongress a{Jsembled, 

: ,,;' ".~, ;') 

S That (a) the first sentence of paragraph (a) of nile "12 of the 

4 Federal Rules of Oriminal rrocedure is amended by ~ddiiIg 

5&!ter"~ty" the following:", guilty,butinsane". 

6 (b) .Rule 12 is am~nded by adding at the end tQ.er~of the " 

7 fpllowing new paragraph: . ~ " 
< . ~ \\ • "," 

"(i) The ple~ ~~ gutlty but insaile~hall be "entered pursu~ 
~.,.::----------'. 
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2 

1 SEC. 2. Rule 12.2 6f the Federal Rules 'of Criminal Pro-

2 cedure is amended to read as' follows: 

3 "Rule 12.2.-Notice of Plea of Guilty But I~sane 

4 "(a) If a defendant intends to .rely' upon the plea of 

5 guilty but insane, he shall, within the time proViqed for the 

6 filing of pretriai moti~ns or at such later time as the court 

7 may direct, notify the attorney for the government in writing 
,-

8 of such intention and file a copy of such notice with the clerk. 
I' 

9 If there is a failure to comply with the; requirements of this 

10 paragraph, the plea of guilty but insane may not be entered. 
'.' ~~ ~-' 

11 The court may for cause shown allow late filing of t:he~ice 

12 or grant additional time to the p~rties' to prepare for trial or 

13 make such other order as may be appropriate." 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

2.1 

22 

23 

24 

25 

'''(b) If a defendant intends to introduce 'expert testimony 

relating to a mental disease," defect~ or other condition;:bear

ing upon the issue of whether he had the state of mInd re

qUired fo~ the offense C charged, he shall, within the' thne pro

vided for the filing of pretrial' motions or at such later time as, . 

the court may direct, notify the attorney for thegoverflment 

in writing of such intention and file a copy of such notice with 

the clerk. The court may for cause showrt'allow late filing of 

tile notice or grant additional time to the ~arties to prepare 
",. " '\, 

for tria~, or make. such other orde! as may be .. appr~priate. 
~'(c) In -a~ appropriate case the court,\)may, upon ~otion 

l"~; . 

of <the attorney for the government, order the defend~nt to 
__" D 
V 

o 
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submit to a psychiatric exa~ination as provided by 18U.S.O. 

" 4242" by at fea~ttwo qualIfied psychiatrists desigriated for 

this purpose in the order of the court. No statement made by 

the accused in the course of any examination provided for by 

this rule, whether the examination shall be with or without 

the consent of the accused, shall be admitted in evidence 

against the accused on the issue of guilt in .~ny criminal 

8 proceeding. 
\, 

9 "(d) If there is a failure to give notice when required by 

10 paragraph (b) or to submit to an examination when ordered 

11 under paragraph (c), the court may' exclude the testimony of 

12 any expert witness offered by the defendant on the issue of 

13 4is state of mind. 

14 "(e) A defendant is guilty but insane if his actions con-

15 s~itute all necessary elements of' the offense 'charged other 

16 " t~an the requisite state of mind, and he lacked the requisite 

17 state of mind as a result of mental disease or defect.". 
, r 

18 SEC. 3. Ohapter 313 of title 18, United. States Oode is , 

19 amended to read as follows: 

20 "CHAPTER aI3-0FFENDERS WITH MENTAL 

'~21' DISEAS~OR DEFECT 

"Sec. " 
114241.. Determinati~n of mental competency to ;~and ~rial. ." " 
::4242. Dete~m~?II.ti?n of the existence of insanity at the time of the offense. 

4243. Hosp}~hzatlOn of a person found guilty but insane." " 
::4244,~o3pi~a~i~ati~n 'af aco~vict~d person~ufferirig from mental disease or defect. 
4245. HospItalIzatIOn "of an Impnsoned persfI!l suffering from mental disease or 

, 'defect. . I . . . ' 
"4.246. Hospitalization of a person due for release put suffering from mental disease 

'pr defect. . . , . .' 

I 

" , 

III' 
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II 424 7. General provisions for chapter 313. 

. 1 "§ 4241. Determination of mental competency to st~lnd 

2 trial 
. . 

3 "(a) MOTION To DETERMINE OOMPETENOY OF DE-

4 FENDANT .-At ,any time after the commencement of a pros-

5 ecution for an offense and prior to the sentencing of the de-

6 fendant~' the defendant or the attorney for the Government 

7 may file a motion'Ior a heating to determine the mental com-:-

8 petency of the defendant. The c()urt shall grant the' motion, 

9, or shall order such a hearing on its own motion, if there is 

10 reasonable cause to believe that the defendant may pre~ently 

11 be suffering from a mental disease. or defect rendering,. him 

12 mentally incompetent to the extent that he is unable to un·" 

13 derstand the nature and conse9-~ences, of the proceedings 

14 against him or to assist properly in his defense. 

15 "(b) PSYOHIATRIC E'~MINATION ANDREPORT.-

16 Prior to the -date of the hearing, the. court may order that a 

17 psychiatric examination of the defendant be conducted, and 
. . '-'~-~=- -!: '-;:'-',-,' , 

'. 

18 that a psychiatri~ report be filed with the court, pursuant to 

19 the provisions of,secti9n4247 (b) and (0). '. 

20 "(c) HEARING.-The hearing shall be conducted pursu-

21 ant to the provisions of section 4247(d). 

22 "(d) DET.:ERMINATION AND·DISPOSITION.-If, af~er the 

23 hearing," the .c()urt'finds· by a preponderance of the e~dence 
. . 0 

24 that the <l defendant is pre'sently suffering from a mental dis-
, . 

25 ease or defect rendering him mentally incompetent to the 

() 
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I; 
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1 extent that he is unable. to understand the nature and conse-
(I ". ,'.., • 

2 'lu~nces of the proceedings .~gainst. ~ or to assist properly 

3 in his ,defense, the court shall commit the defendant to the 

4 custody of the Attorney General. The Attorney General ,shall 

5 ' hospitalize the d,~fendant for treatment in a sl'~table mental 

6 hospital, Or in a~oth~r facility designated. by ,the court~1 
;-:-

7 suitable-

8 Q 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

"(1) for such a reasonable period.of time as IS 

necessar.y ~ to determine whether there lis a substantial 

pro~ability that. in the foreseeable future he will attain 

the caP8:city to, permit the trial to proceed; and 
~ . '--.., 

','(2) for al}, additional reasonable period of time 

until-

"(A) his mental condition is so improved that 

trial may proceed; or 

",(B) the ,pending charges against him are . 

disposed of according to law. 'I 

18 If a de(endant's mental condition is determined to be such 
'''; .-

, ,," 
19 that there is not substantial probabillty that in the foreseeable 

20 future he will attain the capacity to permit the trial to pro-
, .. ', , 

21 ceed, the defendant is subject to the provisions of section 

22 4246. 

23 
. " .' . \ ,," 

"(e) DISOHARGE FROM .MENT~ HOSPITAL.-When 

24 the director of the facility in which a' defendant is hospitalized 
" 25 pursuant to subsection (d) d~termines that the, defendaI.1t has 

(I 

98-782 0 - 83 - 32 
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1 recQvered tQ,.,sueh an extent that he is able to' understand the 

2 ' nature and cQnseque~ces Qf the prQceedings against him and 
(, 

3 to' assist properly ill his defense, he shall prQmptly file a cer-

4 tificate to' that effect with the "clerk Qf the CQurt that"Qrdered 

5, the cQmmitment. The .clerk shall' send aCQPy Qf thecertifi

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

ca,te to' the defendant's cQunsel and to' the attQrney fQr the 

GQvernment. The CQurt shall hQld a he~ring,cQnducted pur

suant to' the prQvisiQns Qf sectiQn 4247(d),~) determine the 
i/ 

cQmpetency Qf the defendant. If, after the hearing, the CQurt 

finds by a' prepQnderance Qf the evidence that the defendant 

has recQvered to' such an extent that 'h~ is able"to' understand 

the nature and cqilsequences- Qf· the prQceedttgs against him 
II 

and to' assist prQperly in his defense, the ~ff<rrt s~all Qrder his 

immediate discharge ,frQm the facil~ty ~i(hich he is hQspitlJ

'. /; 
ized and shall set the date .fQr tnal. / 

"(f) ADMISSIBILITY OF FJNDI~k OF COMPETENOYu-A 
"f 

-'l' 

finding by the CQurt that the defe~:dant is m~ntally c~mpetent 

20 

to' stand trialshall'nQt p~ejudice ~he defendant ill raisfug the 

is~ue Qf his insanity as a defense t~ the Qffense charged, and 

shall nQt be ad,IDissible as-evidence in a trial fQr the Qffense 

21 charg,ed. 

22 "§4242. Determination of the existence of'insanity at the 

23 time of the offense 

24' ','j'(a) MOTION FOR PRETRIAL PSYOHIATRIC EXAMINA-

25' TION.-Uponthe filing of anQtice, as prQvided'in rule 12.2 
(/ 
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Qf the ,Federal Rules Qf Criminal PrQqedure, the, cQurt, UPQn 

mQtiQn Qf the attQrney fQr th~ GQver~ment, may order that a 

psychiatric examinatiQn Qf the defen'dant be cQnducted, and 

that a psychiatric !;:tepQrt be (~~d with the cQlJrt; pursuant to' . 
! 

the prQvi~iQns Qf sec~jQn ,4;~~;7 (b) and (c). , 

"(b) SPEOIALVE,bICr.-' If the issue Qf infjanity is 
;' 

raised by nQtice as prQyided in rule 12.2 Qf the Federal Rules 
i 

Q~ Criminal Pf~cedureQn motiQn Qf the defendant Qr Qf the 

9 attorney fQr the Go.vernm~nt, Qr Qn the cQurt's own mQtiQn, . 

10 ~;he jur,y shall be insttuct~d· to' find, Qr, in the eventQfa nQn-

11 jury tpal, the 'CQurt shall find, the defendant-

12 "( 1. ) ."guilty.,· . ," j/ 

13 "(2) nQt gui,lty; Qr 
)/ 

14 
I 

/i "(3) guilty but insane. 

'15 "§4243. Hospitalization of a person found" guilty but 

16' insane 

19 

20 

21 

22 

17 "(a) DETERMINATION OF J;»RESENT' ME~TALOQNJ>J;-

18(:, TIpN OF CONVIOTED PE;RSON.-. If a persQI! is found guilty 

but insane, the \ QQurt shall Qt:derahearing to' determine 

whether the perSQn is presently suffering frQin~, mental dis

ease Qr defect as 8r result Qf which. hi,s release" would create a 

substantial danger to' himself Qr t9 the perl:!OnQr prJpertYQf 
~ f.' ~ 

":"1 

23 ~nQther. The court 'may ma~e'any Qrder reasQmiQly~eces-

24 sary to' secure the ,app~ar~nc~ Qf the persQn at th,ehearing. 
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"(b) PSYCHIATRIC EXAl.\UNATION AND REPORT.

Prior to the date of the hearing, the court may order' that a 

psychiatric examiIiation' of the defendant be conducted, and ' 

thn,t' a psychiatric report be filed with the court, pursuant to 

the provisions of section 4247 (bf and (c). 

: "(c) HEARING.-The hearing shall be conducted pursu

ant :to the provisions of ~'Jection 4247(d). 

"(d) DETERMINATION AND DISPOSITION.-If, after the 
" , 

hearing, the court finds by a; preponderance of the evidence 

that a' ·person found guilty but insane is presently suffering 

from a mental dIsease or defect as a result of which his re

lease would create a substantial danger to hiInseH or to the 

person or property of another, the, c'burt shall commit the 

person to the custody of the Attorney General. The Attorney I.!I' 

General shall release the person to the appropriate official of 

the State in which' the person is domiciled if such State will 

assume responsibility for his care, custody, 'and treatment. If 
~-

such.State will not)li'en aSflume such responsibility, the At-

torney Gener~l shall hospitalize the person for treatment in a 

suitable mental hospital~ or in another facility designated by 

t4e court as suitable, until such State will assume such re-

sponsibilityoruntil the ,,'person's mental condition is soiIn

proved that his 'release would not create a substantial danger 

to hiIIlself, or to the person or property of another. 
I' ,; 

/, 
...... ~ ~,,-p, ,; ·~~''''';7';>'C'~o:r~:''>\.-:r.:rr,~,-'':-:,,'l'?c"~'':::%t'";:.::;-_~_~~.-.-;:::=!C·~'l'"=C~_~~;1f.';;~~~,:;,-.:r-~ :~>::::!~:'.:!'.""'-:r"::::::·:G :;:--:..-:; , " . .,- -, .,' - ~ .". 
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1 "(e) DISCHARGE FROM MENTAL HOSPITAL.-' When 

2 the director of the facility in which .~ person found guilty but 

3 insane is Q,ospitalized pursuant to, 8ubsection(d) determin,eB 

4 t~at the person has recovered from hjs ~ mental disease or 

5 defect ,to such an extent that his release would no longer 

6 create a substantial danger to himself or to the person or 

7 property of another, he shall pr.omptly file a certificate to that 

8 effect witp the ~lerk of .the court that order~d the .commit-

9 ment. The clerk shall send a copy of the certificate' to the 

10 person's ?ounsel and to the attorney for the Government. 

,11 The court sh~ll 'order, the discharge of the person or on the , ,,, . 

12 motion of the attorney for the' Government or on its own 
o ' 

13, motion, shall hold a 4earing,c~nductedpur~uaIit to the pro-

14 visions of section 4247(d), to determi.pe whether he should be 

15 released. If, after·the h~aring, the court finds by,a preponder-

16 ance,. of ,the evidence that the person has'recQvered from his' 

17 !penta! disease or defect ~tosuch. an" extent that his release) 

18 WOlll..d no longer create a substantial danger to himself or to . 

19 th~' p,ersQn or property of ,another,the court shall order his 

~O iInmedi&:tEJdischarge. 

21 "~'4~44. Hospitalization, of, a .~4)nvictf!d person suffering 

22 from mf!ntal disease or defect 
r. \\ r; 

28 41(~) MOTIQjl To DEl'l!JR)fINE PR;ESENT MENTAL CON-. 

24 DI~ION OF. CONvICTED DEFENJ)ANT.-', A defendant found 
~I . " 

25 guilty of an offense, or the attorney for the· Government., 

. t. 

. '", 

; 
L. ' 
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1 may, within ten days after the d~fendant is found guilty, file a 

2 motion for a hearing on the present mental condition of the 

3 defendant. The court shall·grant the'motion,"'or at any time 

4 prior to the sentencing of the defendant shall· order such a 

5 hearing on its own motion, if there is reasonable cause to 

6 believe that the' defendant may presently be suffering from a 
r 

7 mental disease ot defect for the treatment of which he is in 

8 need of custody, care, or treatment in a mental hospital. 
• e 

9. "(b) PSYCHIATRIC EXAMINATION AND REPORT . .2 

10 ,Prior to the date of the hearing, the court may order that a' 

11 pS,ychiatric examination of the defend.ant be conducted, and 

12 that, a psychiatric report be filed with the conrt,'pursuant to 

13 the provisions of section 4247 (b) . and· (c). In addition to the 

14 information required to be, included in the psychiatric report:I
' 

15 pursuant') to the provisions of' section 4247(c), if ihe report 

16 includes an . opinion by the psychiatrists that the defendant 'is 
," ,~ 

17 presentlys~ering from' a mental disease orp.efe~t but that it . 

18 is not such 'as to require his eustody, care, or 'treatm~nt ina 

19 mental hospital, the report ·shall also include an ~opinion by 

20 the psychiatrists concerning the sent~ncingalterrtatives that' 

21 cQuld·~est accord the defendant the kind of treatment hede.es 

22 'need. 0' ., ,0 '. ~. • . ". • •• ~ 
23 4~(C) HEARING.-'. The hearingSh~~~:::J\ursu-
24 arlt to tl,Ie provisions of section 4247(d); ", ~, " , 
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I' 

1 "(d) DETERMINATION AND DISPOSITION.-If, after the 
, \ .. "\ . "', . ~ :" &. ,. ~.. • ~ • ',~ -i ;; 

2 hearing, ~he cqur~ is of the ~pinion that t~e ~efenda~t!spres-
, ~ , I,' ,¥tii ~ -1". .~ '-,:"", ',. . '. ' :, ' " ;:', .. ''', it . . 

3 ently ,.s~e~~ from.& m~ntal di~.~ase o~. defect and ,~~at h~ 

4 should" in lieu of being sentenced to probation Qr imprison-. 
' , .' ~.. ' r 

5 ment be .e~mmitted to a mental hospital for custody, care, cor 
.:' ,~.' ~,', .': • ~)~,~" :... ,~. ,,~: .'. ", .. ~, ' "~.': t '. ,c or ~" 

6 treatment, the, c,?urt shall coID.Illi.t ~ ~h~. d~,fendant to the 
. ",- l',' I'" ft,. ~.. '\'\: ' ' '.'_ .... ",. '" " 

7 custody of the Attorney General. .~he. At~orney #eneral shall 
... . 1 ; ;" \\ •. I.~ :.:., .*. 1 .~ " '.. . ~. ..,' . '.. ~ - f': !" : • 

8' hospitaliz"e the, defend8.!lt for trt:~tmerlt in a suita;ble mental 
" i. f).; J .. ~ ., .... ~ ,. "",,'.' ,.".- .'" .\'( ,,', . 

9 . ~ospita~,: '0,1' .~ an<>.t~er fac~ty de~i~~t~~ .by the cour~ ~~ suit-
• d '" ,1\,.. ~, , ' .• ," _~ T,... , 

10 able. Such ay' commitD:lent constitute~ a provisional sentence 
.. :" .• , : -. ~ ,-,'" ~n,:' . ~,-, .,~ '_ '" ~" ',~.~ , " t - ":~'. ':'." .. . 

11 to the maxn:num term authorized for the offense of which the 
" :; '''~'' . ~' .. t',~.< "I' .~\i " " r; ,.;.: ,.( ... ::~' .,. • -< ~ , • - '~'r' . , 

12 defendant wa!l:fQund ~ty. 
~ '" ;.',; ~.',. , ., , 1,' ' _. ~ .'\ . ';' - ~ 

13 H(e) DISOHARGE "FROM MENTAL, HOSPITAL.-·· When 
• • ,," ", "~ ,:~ .t!1I-'~' .' ,,' .' " .. ,~-r"~l! .:~'~ : ~ 

14 the director of the facility in which, the ~efe~~~~t is h~spital-
~, . ,1~: '~. '"'~ , (: ' ~ . k" - ~:. ): : ~l <' 

i5 izedpursuantt(jaubsec~ion (d)' detef!Iillies tha.t the defell,dant. 
• _ < • , ,~'\ ,:"t . "l ',,~, <. , 'IJ i· . " '."~" • . ~ ;! . <0 • 

16 has recQveredJroin hie menta( disease or defect to such an 
• " .' ~ "'. ,~ ... o.' '.~ ';, " ; . ' 

17 extent that he is]}o . longer in need of custody, care, or treat-
,.... , ./ I t; • ;~ ~ , < :t: 0 ~' - 'i! • ~ ." ,~;. , ", - ._; ; ,- ~ 

18 ment iD. a menta.lhtJlspital, he siu~llp~o:Qlptly'~e a; cert~c.ate 
" ~;;1~' ~.: ,: .. ~ ""1'~\:~~~ ~ "4\ t: . ~.~. :> ~ ",,"'1' '" • :'~ .. '_~J'.:~ :,? 

19 to that effect wi,th : the clerk of the court that ordered the 
: :.-~ 1: """. ; ;.'\i,,'~y;:\'~·~I" )..\'-' ~', ~ __ <'h_ ~':" ". ~ , . 

20 commitment. The clelrk shalf send a copy of the certificate to . ,") : : ., 

21 the defendant' s coun~f:'1 ~nd to. the attorney, for th~' Govern-
•• , ~':,~ " ", ')1 l~,~·'.i:, <- ',r

b
: ,'" '~, t. : , 

22 meIJ.t. If, at the time \(Iifthe filing of the, certificate, the provi-
< .~ ..', • : t -, • ~,'''. , ',.'r'} , ,\ '/1\'[ \ ',', !l ,.'\ 1 • , " ,," " t.' .~ . 

23 sional sentenceimpos~d pursuant to "subsection (d) has not 
" f :. '" " • ,~' ' ,\ '. ',: ~,'ri .. ' ;~ ". ; '; . ,,' .. '.' , 

24 expired, the court shtdthold a hearing, conducted"pursuant to, 
. 'f. . . >.: ".~ .:. Itl\:'\\.\/~' , ~- '.," ~, .... -

25· the provisions of osecti~ri\ ~247(d), to' dete~ne whether the 
~~ 0 ,. ,1\ '. 1 '. . ". , " • ..'. ; .; 

• 11 
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1 provisional sentence shoUld be reduced. After the hearing, c)' 

. ' (, . 

2 the ~ourtmay ordertllat the defendant be released, be placed 

3 on prob3.~~on, or be imprisoned for the remainder of the sen-

4 tence or for ,any lesser term. 

5 "§4245. Hospitalization of an imprisoned person suffering 
,~ 

6 from mental diseas'e or defect 
c' 

7 "(a) MOTIPN To DETERMINE PRESENT :MENTAL CON-
,. 

8 DITION OF lMPRISONED,DEFENDANT.-A defendant serving 

9 a sentence of imprisonm;nt; or an attorney for the Govern-

10 ment at the request' of the director of the facility in ;hich the 

11 defendant i~ imprison~d ~ay file ~ motion With the court for 

12 the district in which the facility is located for a hearing on 

13 the 'present m~ntal conditioll of the defen~ant. The court shall 

14 grant the "motion if there is reasona~le cause to believe that 
• ' I 

" ~ . ". , ,,', \ I" 

'-----~-' 

, , 

1 1 

15 the defendant may presently be' suffering from a mental dis- ' /'\ 

16 ease or defect for the treatment of ~hich' he is in need of c.J 

17' custody, care, or treatment in a menial hospital. A motion 

18 rued ~der·.:this subsection shall stay ,the release of the de-. 
19 fendant pending completion of proc~edures contained, in this' 

20 'section. 

21 "(b) PSYCHIATRIC EXAMINATiON' AND REPORT.-
, ., 

22' Prior to the date of the hearing, the" court mltY order' that a 

23 psychiatric examination of the d~~endant,be conducted, ,.and 
., ,- fl,,: < • " .. '.' ~ • 

24 ,,,' that a psychiatric'report be filed with the court, pursuant to 
. ~ (l .';-

" 25 the provisi()n~ ,of section 4247 (b) and (c). 
o 

\ 
, \ 

, .~ 

(~ 

f ~f 

if 
1~~ ; , 
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1 "(c) HEARING.-The hearing shall be conducted pursu~ 

2 ant to the provisions of section 4247(d). 

3 '''(d) DETERMINATION AND I>ISPOSITION.-If, after the 

4 hearing, the court is of th~opinion that the defendant is pres-

5 ently suffering ~om a mental disease or defect for the treat-

6 ment 'of wh.ich he is in need of custody, care, or treatment in 

7 a mental hospital, the court shalJ commit the defendant to the 

8 custody' of the Attorney General. The Attorney General shall 

9 hospitalize- the defendant for treatment in a suitable mental 

10 hospital, or in another facility designated by the court as sui~
"11 able'~ until he is no longer in need of custody, care, or treat-

12 ment in a mental hospital or until the expiration of his sen-

13 tence 'of imprisonment. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

"(e) DISCHARGE MENTAL HOSPITAL.-' When' the di

rector of the facility in which the" def~ndant is" hospitalized 
,> 

pursuant to subsection (d) '"determines th~t the 'defendant has 

tecovered frorr~ his meIltal disease or defect'to SUGh an extent 
, 0 

that, he is no 'longer in need of custody, care, "or treatment in 

"a mental hospital, he shall promptly me a certificate to that 

"effect with thecl~rk of the court that ordered the' co~t;., 
ment. The~lerk shall send a copy of the certilicateto the 

defendant's counsel and to the attorney'fo~' ~he Government. 

H, 'at the time of the filing',of the certllca'te the's' t , ,," en ence 

imposed upon the defendant has not expir~d, thecoutt sh~ll 
order tha,~ the defendant be reiIriprisoned~ 
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1 "§ 4246. Hospitalization of a -person due 'for release but " 

2 suffering from mental, ~isease or defect 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

"(a) INSTITUTION OF :PROCE~DING.--If the -'director of 

a facility in which a' persoll is hospitalized,pursuant to this 
. ', r=,:,--c... 

chapterjcertilies that a person owl1~se )entence is about to 
II 6/ 

expIre" or who has been committed t'b the custody of the 

Attorney General pursuant to section 4241 (d), or against 

whom all criminal charges have been, dropped, is presently 

suffering from a mental disease or defect as, a result of which, 

his release would create a substantial danger to himself orto 

the person or property of another, and that suitable arrange

ments for the custody and., care of the person are not other

wise available, he shall transmit the certificate to the clerk of 

the coUrt for the district in which the person is confined. The 

clerk, sh~ll send a copy of the certificate to the;lperson, and to 

the atto;rneyfor th~ Government, and, if the person .was com-
.. , ~ (/ '\ 

mittedpursuant t(f-section 4241(d), to the clerk of (the court 

18 

19 

that ordered the commitment. The court shall order a hearing 

to determine whether the person is presently suffering from a 

, 20·· mental dis'ease or defect ·as a result of which his release 

would create ,a ,substantial danger to himself or to the person 

.. or property; of anot~er: ,A c,ertificate filed under this,subsec

tion shall ~t~y the release,~of the .person pen~J1g completion 

Q£procedqres contained in this section. 
, 

II (b) PSYCHIA'rRIC JnXA¥~N,A.TIO~" ANDREP.QRT.-
.:. (! . , 

'Prior to thf3 dat~' Qfthe~earing, the courLmay ord~; that~ a> 
I) .~ 

o 

, 0 

~" ~~o, y ~-

,~ . 

"\ 

(") , 

(] 

o .J 

1,1 
j, 

" H, 

h , 
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Ii 

1 psychiatric"examination of the defendant be conducted, and 
i'; 

2 ,that a psychiatric report be filed with the court" pursuant to 
rr-\\. . (j,~ 

(7 3~1 the provisions of section 424 7 (b) and (c). " 0 

\~~~~~.p ,,' , 

f 

~~4~f;/ ~~(c) HEARING.-The hearing shall .be ,conducted pursu-
~ /" . 
(£o/~nttotheprovisions of section 4247(d)., c:;r 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

"(d) DETERMINATION AND DISPOSITION.-H, after the 

hearing, the court finds -by a preponderance of t~e evidence 

: that the ,person is presently suffering from a mental 'disease" 

or defect as a result of which. his release would create a sub

'stantialdanger ,to himself ,. or, to the person or ~roperty ,of" 

,anotner, the court shall commit the per~onto th~ custody of 

, the, Attorney General. The Attorney General shall release 

the person to the appropriate official of the State in which 
, , 

14" the person is domiciled if, such State will assume responsibili-

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

ty for his care, custody, and treatInent.}{suchcStatewill not 

then assume such responsibility, the Attorney~eneralshau 
. " 

hospitalize the person for treatment ina suitable mental hos

pital",or in anopher facility designated by the cour,t_ is suit- , 
"" . .(i ;.,; 

able, until such State will assume' such responsibility or until 

the person's' mental condition is so iIllproved,·thathis release 

would not create ~ substantial danger to himself -or to the 

22 person or pr~perty of another." ,\.~ 
o 

" 
" \' 

(\ 

23 : "(e). DISOH.A1iG~ ,FROM: MENTAL HOSPITAL.-':when . 
~ '> t~; . ~ 

24 the director of the facility in: whicp.· a person ,is hospitalized 
.. 

25 pursuant to "subsection (d) determines that the person has, re-
-, )i ,ojl 

;' 

, 
c.'1 

() 

() 

\" 
~---=~----------~~------~'~.~--~~--------------------~----~~~ 
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16 
~ 

covered from his mental disease or defect to such an exter~t 

that his r,~lease would no longer create a substantial danger 

~ Jrimself or to the person or, property of another, he shall 

p~)mptly file a certificate ,to that 'effect with th~ clerk:;; of the 
h . -

;c 

court that ordered the 'commitment. The clerk shall se~d a' 
II '.:' . 

copy of the certificate to the person's counsel and to the at-, 
:~ 

torney for the Government. The court 'shall order the dis-

charge of the p,erson or; on, the motion of the attorney for. the 

Government or "on its own motion, shall hold a hearing" con

ducted pursuant to the provisions of section 4247(d), to deter- " 

mine ,whether he 'should be released. If,"after the hearing, the 

co~~~, finds by the preponderance of the· evidence that the " 
l}= , 

persgm baa recovered from his mental disease or def~ct to 

such, an :extent that his release would no longer create a sub-

~ .. -

15 
,I' , 

" sto,ntial danger ,to 'himself or· to, the person or property of ' 
c 

16 "another, the court shall order his immediate discharge. " " 

17 "§ 4247. General provisions, for chaptel' 313 

18 "(a), DEFOOTION.-.. As, used in this chapter, 'insanity' 

19 means a mental disease or defect as 3, result, of which a 

20 person lacked"the state of mind required ias an element of the 
" I' > • 

21 offense charged; 

22 "(b) PSYCHIATRIC EXAMINA''l'IONS.-' A psychiatric ex-, 

"23 amirlation ordered pursuant to this ch~l)teirshall be conducted 

, 24 , b~ at least two qualified psychiatrists; 'I'h~ psychiatrists shan 
\ ' . " 

,. 25 be-' " , 'I :, \, 

Il 

----'--- ~~-

;.' c 

. f,. 

~I I 

~\ 
\ 

.¢ 

" 

503, I:' 

\ 
17 

"(1)0 designated by the court if the examination is 
, ~ (I 

,or~ered UIlder section 4241, 424~, 4243, ,or 4244; or 
" ." <,! 

"(2) ~esignated RY the; c~urt, and shall illclude 
" 

one psyphiatrist.,selected by the defendan~, if the exam-
o 

ination is ordered under section 4245 or 4246. 

For t~e ,purpose, of an ex~minati~n pursuant to an order 
J' ~ ... . " ," • ' , ;,' 

under section 4241, ,42.42~,.:..4243, or 4244, the court may 

commit the person to be examined for a reasonable period, 

but"not more, th~ sixty days, to the custody of the Attorney 

General for placement in, a" suitable men~al hospital or an

other f.acility designated by the court as suitable. 
" "-," , ~: 

., "(c) PSYPHIATRIQRE:rORTS.-A psychiatric report or-
I) ~ , 

c;lered, pursuant to this chapter s~all be prepared by thepsy-
" ~ " 

chiatrists desi~ated t() con4~ct the. psychiatric examination, 

~hall ~e fil.ed with.the cowt with co;pi~s .prpyided to the coun

selfp~ thepsr:mn ~pra..mln~i!:Jtn.d;~Q"'"th~~7~t!2rney f9f th~ Gov-

17' ernment, and shall include-
,,; ~ , "-,' " .' "~; , '.:: , 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

"(1~ the pers~n's history ,bd present symptoms; 
, ' ':' J,," 

"(2) a description,of th~ psychoJogical and medical 
, • : j~' " • ! ~ ~ , ) tJ ! . ~ 

~es.ts employed and their,r~sw.t,s; 
~ , 

, . ~') "J3) t~ep~yc!9~trists' findings; ap.d, 
,,' 

,"(4) t~~·p~yc~.atrists'; o~inions, "~,SH' to, diagnosis, 
() 

" " 

"(A) .if,;.t4~ exanri~ation .~\3.·Qrdered ,under sec-
. "" ~ . ., ~ . 

,t.tion ~241!, 'Y:h9,th~~ ~hep~rso:n~s Rr~~ently s~fer~ 
(J 

>. 

:) , 

__________ A'-- ___ ~,~~~ __ ~_ 
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ing from a mental disease or defect rendering him 

mentally incompetent to~the ex lent 'that he is 
~ ,,' . 

unable to Understand th,e nature and consequenc~s 

of the proceedings against· him or to assist proper-
'\~ 

ly in his defense; 

"(B) if the examiiiation is ordered under sec-

tioJ). 4242, whether the person was insan,e at the 

time of the offensl3 charged; 

"(0) if the examination "is ordered ooder sec:;-

tion, 4243 or 4246, whether the person is present-, 

ly sUffetmg from. a mentat disease pr defect as a 

result of which 'bis release 'would create a sub-
~ ~ 

stantial danger to' himself or ,to the person or 

property of another; or Ii II 
i, 

· H(D) if die examination is' ordered under sec-

o tio~4244 or 4245, whethet tlie: person is pr~sent

ly suffering from a mental disease or defect as a 
I) \. " , 

. result of which he is 'in need of custody I care, or 

treatment in a mental hospital. 
-) ~) (\ ,). c 

"(d) HEARING.-At'a hearing order6~:)pursuant to this 

;'chapter the pers~n whose mental condition is the subject of 
"" ,--. '.;, I: , 

the, heating shall be represented:by counsel. and, ,if he is £i-
. ~ ~ 

nancially unable to obtain adequate r.epfesentation, cduns~l 

,sh~U be appointed for him.,' The person shall be afforded' an 

9PportuDity , to te~tify:~:io "Ptesent e\rldeIic~,' to subpena W,it-

I::;' 

o 

"\ ) 

\ .' 

Q 

19, 

1· .nes~es on hisQ~h~lf, and to confront and cross-examine wit-" . _., .. ". ~ . ,. ,(, . . -'; ~ 

2 nesses who aPFear ~t the hearing ... 
,-7' ' . 

" t·",·, 
~ ","(e), PERIODWREPORTS. BY MENTAL HOSPIT~L;-,. 

) , . . ~ -' , '..-

4 . ,~!te dir.e.ctor of, the' fac~ty in whic~=~ person is. ~~spitalized . ~. 

o 

5, ,pursuant to-;-;-; ,j, 

6 

7 

" ., . "(1hsection 4;~41_ s,hall !pr~'pare senri~nnual re-· 

() ports; or't' 

8 .:,,;, '.t(2) s_ectioIlJ~4~" 4244:, 4245, or 4246 shall pre~ 

9 '.,p~re a,Illlualreports; ... , I 

,10 concerning the ment~l condit~on of.~tpc person an4 r~conimen-: 

11. da~ions-: c()nc~r$g: his;co~tinued ho~pitali_zation. The report~ 

12 .. shall ~f' s~l:Jmitted,t9 the courtJhat. or.dere4, t~e person's com-' 

13 mitm.ep.~. ~()~heAac~ty,\and,copie~, ,of the"reports shall be sub". . .~' . " . ~. .. ", 

14 initted to such other persons .as the court may direct. 
a ". 

15 
""., . " . 

(f) AnMISSmILITY OF A DEFENDANT'S STATEMENTS 

16 AT T:RIAL.-Astatement made by the defendant during the " 
tf' " 

17 course of a psychiatric examination pursuant to section 4241 

18 or 42~2 is not admissible as evidence against the accused on 

19 the issue of guilt in any criminal proceeding. 

20 "(g) IuBEAS'OORPUS UmMPAIRED:-Nothing con-

21 tahted in~ection·' 4243 or 4246 precludes a person who is 

22 committedun~C3r either of such sections from establishing by 
fJ .; 

23 writ of habeas -corpus ¥s eligibility. fC?r release 'und~r such, 

24 sections. 

• ,£ 

110 I 

I 
I 
i 
i 

\) , 

\'\ ~, 

• 0 
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1 "(h) AUTHORITY' AND ,RESPONSIBILITY 
OF THE AT-

G NERAL' -' The .A:ttomeyGeneral.:.-2· TORNEY E . 

'.' 3 "(1) may contract with ~ state, a'locality, or a 

t "the confinement hospitalization, 4 ' 'private agency 'lor~, - ," ' 

.. t tme~tof or the provision of se~ces' t~, a 5 care, or rea, , , 
.; ·tt' d to lus custody pursuant to this chiJ.p-

6 person comml e 

7 

8 

9 

·10' 

11 

12 

13 

, :ter; 
. 4'(2), may apply for the 'civil commitment, pursuant 

to State law, ~f a!ip~rSOn committed to his custody pur

'~uant to"section 4243 or 4246; ana' 
, ,',. h h' S' tary" of the: De-

H(3)' shallcons~t. ~t t e ' ecre " 

~"> ' "t" f Health and'HUIllan Services in the general' partmen 0 ' " 

impletnentation ~fthe provisions ofthl.s chapter." ' 

o .' 
'.;/ '. 

" 

.' .~i ; 

. '~ 

, .-,-

.' ,.' ,'<~~ 

, '\I 

t '(.' 

)~ - . 

l~' ... ' 

,0 

{!' 
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I 
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'97TH 'CONGRESS 
,1ST SESSION 

. . : .. 
To amend title 18 to limit the insanity defense and to establish a; verdict. of not 

guilty only by reason of insanity.. .., ~, 

: ~ '" 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNIT~D STArES 
. 

JULY 31 (h;gislative day, JULY; 8), 1981 , 

Mr. HArreH introduced' the following bill; 'which was read twic~ ~nd r~ferred to 
the Committee on the Judic~ary 

• 0' ~ . '(' '." 

, 
h· 

."'- ... ~ ", ,i' 

To am~nd tit!~·l§ to limit the insanity d.efens~ ,and tdestablish . 

, a verdf~"ftif not guilty o~; by"reason:of insa~~y. 
" ,~ : f- .' " ';' a,! ':. ~ 'jf 

,Be.it ,enacted by the, ,senate and ,House of Itepresenta-" 
~: .' .,.~.:I.I,., > r '. , .~~" t '" "'~ "'.- ~.... lj' , 

1 

, 2 . tiv~s,,,of the 7Jn'ited 'Bta~es of Am~ri.<!a,in Oqngress t'r:uJ~ernbled" 
, " ' . 7, '. ' . ~ , ... .:l' '" ' ;, _~ '. ; "~' '... " (, 

3 ~That.(a) chapter 1 of title 18, United ,Statesl Code, i~ 
,:' ,0';, ' ,"'" : '>.,' " " ," , 'it""" .. ; 
-4, ~:amended'by'adding'at the endthereof~heJollowing: 

t ::' r > '~:~'., '. ',. '" ,: ' ; ~ , :!'~ ., ; ': " ',l,' '. " ~I 

,5 ~§ 16.1nsanity ~efens~ 
,~'.; .,t. ~. ,~, t : ,~. ," "!~' 

.. "(a) STATE OF' ~.-It shall ,be a defense to. a. pros-
:' " ~ _ It-, ~,t, . : . ,.' 1 ' .: :' ~~ \,.' l! , 

6 

7 ecution under any Federal· statute, that the defendant, as a . 
. ~, '. ...! .. ' , : , ,if, .. ~. " -:; ',_ ~ ',' I',' ,... , ~ i' 

8 result of !pental disease or 'defect"lacked the 'state of,-mind 
,~, . .... 

',. " 

, , 
.;'. " 

•• -' '.' "1 • . 
• -I~ 
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\. 
" ' 

J 

~:. 
""':,' , 
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,2. 
.; ,'" ..; " -; " ~~ - - ,... > • ~ 

1 required as 'an eleme:pt· Of 'the offense charged. Mental disease 

2 or defect does. n()t otherwise constitute 'a defense. 
I -' 1 .,':- "~\,' • ,- ,::' J .. l' ~ . = ! i 

3 "(b) APPLIOATION" OFTHts SECTION.-, This section 

'~4 applies to prosecutions under any, Act of Congress other 

5 than-

6 "(1) an Act of C?ngress applicable exclusively in 

7 the District of Oolumbia;, . 

8 ''(2) the Canal Zone Code; or 

9 "(3) ,the Uniform Code of Military Justice (10 

10 U.S.C. 801 et seq~). 

11 "§17. Determination of the existence of insanity at the' 
. .: 

12 time of the offense 
.,,' 

(j , 

13 H(8,) MOTION FOR PRETRIAL PSYCHIA..TRic EXAMINA-

14" TION.-"·Upon the filing of a notic~': as pr~'vided m ~e 12.2 
I 

15' of 'the :Federa1 Rules ofCriimn~fPro~edure, tqe '~ourt, u~9n !.;!;I 

16' m~tion ~~theatiomey for the Govemment,"'may order 'th~t a: 

17 psychiatrl~ ex~mjDation ~f' the defe~dant be cond~~ted, and 

18 ,that a psycbiamc report be filed with the' coUrt pursuant to 

19 the provi8io~s of 'se~tion 20 (b) and' (c). " _4 " 

" " ~ 

20 " "~) ,SPEOiri'VERDic;~-If the iss~~'ol ins~ty is 
.~\ " tf,~ '. .' ,'" 'I' '. 

21 ' raised '6y'notice a~ provided iD rule 12.2 ~fnthe Fede;alR~es' 
" • _ ••• " __ ... w __ ''''''' .. ~,._ .. ~.· ....... ·-·,--.... ~--

22 of Criminal Proc~dure on" a motion by the,' defendant or by th~ 
23 attorney for th~ Government, or on the. c'ourt's own motion 

\. . , 
24 the j~ shall be instructed to find, or, in the ~~~nt of a non~ 

, .-

25 jury trial, the cour~"sha.ll,find,the defendant-

I 
/\ 

\~ 

I 
'I ,," 

I 

D 

" 

, c' 

, I 
:'1 

I ,,~ () 

,', 1 

2 

" 
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3 

"(1) guilty; 

"(2) not gUilty; or 

3 ' ,',' "(3) not 'guilty only by reason of insaility. 

4 "§18'; Hospitalization of a: person acqoitted by reason of 

5 insanity 

6 "(a) .DETER:MIN+TiON OF PRESENT MENTAL CONDI-

'1 ~TION OF ,ACQIDTTED;'PERSON;-," Ifa persbriis foUnd 'not 

8 guilty only by reason; 'of msanity" at· the time of'tlreoffense 

9' ch~ged, heshaU be comInitt~d to ' a" suitable facility until 

,10,''''Snch 'time 'as he is eligible' for release pursuant 'to subsection 

11 (d~ of this section. The~~ ~hanorder'a hearing to de4r 

,12' mme,whether" the person Is'currentlysuffering from alIi(mt~1 . 
" 

13 disease or defect and: that."his r~lease would create asignifi~ 
",,"I;;' 

14 ' qantrisk o~ ~odily injury to another person"or serious da~age 

15 ,to property of anot'her. 

16'~'(b) ,PSYCHfA;RIC EXAMINATION AND REPORT.-" 

. 17 'Prior to the date of the hearing, the court shall or~er that a ' 
'.' . 

18. psychiatric 'examination of the~efendant'l)e Qonciucted, and' 

19:tliat a p~Y9hiatric report be -filed with the' court,:'pursuant to" 

20' ,the provisi()ns of section 20 (b) and (0). " 

21 ,"(C)JlEARIN~.-, Th~ hearing shall b~ conducted pursu-
\\ 

22 ant to the' provisions of section 20(d), and ,shall be conducted' 

. 23 .not later tha~ forty days 'after the d:;!e of·the fiilding;ofguilty 

,24 , only by reason of .insanity.~' '" ," . 

)) 
i! 

o 
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4 

"(d) DET~RMINATION AND DISPOSITION.-H, after the 

hearing, the court finds by clear and convincing eyidence that .. 

the acquitted pe,..so~ is curre~tly suffering fro~ a ment~l dis;

,ease or defect and that his· release would create .. a. significant 

risk of bodily injury to another person or serious damage to 
" 

property of another, the court sh811commit the person to the 

custody of the Attorney Qeneral. The Atto,rney General ,shall 

-release the person to . the appropriate o~cial, of the State in 

which the person isdomicile.d or was tried if such State will 

_assume responsibility for. his custody, care, and ,treatment .. 
'. 

The Attorney (lenera! shall make all reasonable efforts to 

cause SU9h a Sta.te tp assume such .responsibility~ If, notwith

standing such . efforts , neither such State will assillne such 

responsibility, the _.Attoh:ey Genera! shall hospi~alize the 

person for treatment in a suitable facili,ty until-. . 

"(1) such a State will assume such responsibility;' 

or 

"(2)·theperson'.s-mental condition is such that his 

releas.~. would not create.asig¢ficant . risk of bodily 

injury to another person or s~riousdamage,toprop~rty _. 

of ano.ther;. "., 

whic~ever i~ earlier ... rh~ AFto~ey\ General ~haU continue. . 
'\ 

23,p~riodically to exert, allreasonabl~ efforts to cause ,sucll a 

24 State, to assume such respon~ibility for the ,person's custody, 

25 care, and treatment. 
I) "J 

() 

" 'i 

ri i 

d \ 
'\ 

Ii 

.{./ 
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.i,' 5 

1 '~(~)DISCHARGE hOM 'SUITABLEFACILITY.--When 

2 the director . of . a facility determines that 3,n acquitted person, 

3 hospitalized pursuant to subsection (d), has recovered from 
i () 

4: his mental disease or defe~t to such an extent that his release 

5 would' no longer cr~atea significant risk of bodily injury to 

6 another person or serious damage to'. ;Pl'opertyof another, he 

7 shall promptly file a certi!icate to that:~ffect with the clerk of 

8 -the comt th~t order~d the 'commitment. The clerk shall send 

9 . a copy of tlle certifi~ate t6\~uch person's counsel and to 'the 

10 attorney for the Government. The coUrt "shall order the dis-
'" ' 

" 

11 charge of.the:acquittedpers6n or, on the motion of the attor-
~. " 

12ney for the Governinellt or on its own mdtion, shall hold a 
13 hearing, conducted· pUrsuant~ to' the 'pto~sions of section 

-1420(d), to determine whether he should be 'released. If, after 

15 the hearing, the court· finds by' a',preponderance, of evidence 

16 that the Petson has ·recovered·' from his merital' diSease or 

17 defect to such an -ext~.nt that . his release ~~uld no longer 

18 create a significant risk of bodily,mjury to another person or 
~, .l 

. 19 serious 'damageto~ property of another, tne court sh~ll order 

20· 'lris immediate discharge. 
: ,I 

'21 "§ 19:"Bospitali~-atioii of a . convicted 'pers4lrl' suffering 

.22 . "from :me'ntaf~isease:or defect' "I, • 

" 
23 "(a) -MOTION T_o DETERMlRE'PREskNT;~bn~lTAL CON-

" 24 .DITION OF OONVlciED DEFENDANT .-'A (\IJfe~daIrt' fo~d 

'25 guilty of an offen~e, or the attorney for the, Governznent, 

D 

n • 
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6 

1 may, within ten days lifter thl:l.defendant is found guilty, and 
. ;) 

2 prior to the time the defendant is sentenced,. file a motion for 

3 a hearing on the present me:Q.tal conditi~n of the def~ndant. 

4 Such motion must be supportedllY substantial informatioy. 
- III 

5 indicating that the defendant may currently be suffering from' 

6 a mental, di~ease or defect and that ~e is in need of custody 
(~. 

7 tor care or treatment in a suitable f~ility for such, diseas~ or 

8 defect. 'The court shall grant the ~otion, or at any time prior 

9 to the sentencing, of the defendan~ shall order a hearipg on its 
~ , j\ , • 

10 own motion if the court deems that there is, reasonable cause 
• < 

11 . to believe t~at'::the defendant may curre~tlybe suffering from 

12 a mental diseas~ 0:' defect arid that he:isin need, of custody 

13 for care or treatment in.a suitable facility.~ 
14: "(b) PSYOHIATRIO E~ATION ·AND: REPORT • ...J!, 'j 

> • ~ " ~ 

15 Prior to the date of t~e hearing, the court !llay order that a: 

t\ 

16 psychiatric examin~tion of the def~ndant be conducted, and 

17 . that a psychiatric report be filed with the coUrt, pursuant to 
-< 

18 theprovisjons, of sectiort 20 (b) and (c). In addition to the 
. '., . '" '( '.' "', .. ~ 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

information required to. be included: ~:the psychiatrjc rep~rt 
pUrsuant to .the provisions of section. 20(c)" if the report in- . 

cl'udes ,m opinion by the examiners thl!-t the defend/IDt is~cur~ 
~ " . ,"" 

,rently suffering from a,mental disease"Qr.def,ect but that such 
':'i ,-' 

,1i~;~se. or deiect, does hnQtI:~_q~~~ his ~~~to<dy for care or 

treatment, th~ report s~all also inclucle an opinion by the '~ , 

\ 

) " 
\ 

\ 

I. 
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1 examiner concerhing the sentencing alternatives that could 

2 best provide the .defe~dant with the kind of treat~~n'~!;needed. " 

3 "(c) HEARING.-The hearing' shall be conducted pursu-

4 ant ·t6 the provisions of section 20(d): 

5 "(d) DETERMINATION AND DISPOSITION~-H; after the 

6 hearing, the court finds'by a preponderance of evidence that 

'7 ~·the 'defendant is 'presently ·sUffering from a tnental disease or 

. 8 defect and that he should, in lieu of being sentenced to proba-

9 tion o~ imprisonment, be 'committed "to a- suitabl~ facility for 

10 care or treatment, the court' shall ~commit the defendant to 

11 the"custody·of .*e'Attorney,Gerieral. The Attorney General 

12 shaJlhospitalize the defe,naant' for care or treatment in 'a suit-

13' able f~cility. iSucha'.~onucitment constitutesaprovis~{)nal 

14 ·sentenceto the maximum term authorized by law for the 

'15- offense·of which the .defendan.t was found guilty. ~. 

16' "(e) DISO:s:A:RGE FRoM SUITABLE FAO~ITY.-When 

17 the director of the facility determines that the defendant, lios~ 

18' pitalized pursuant to .subm~ction (d), has recovered frOIn his 
'~, 

J.9m~ntal 'disease or defect to such ali ext~nt·. tKat he'is' no 

20 ,longer in need of~'ciIstody.,for care or treat~ent in. such a 

21 'facility; he-'shalI-promptly_ file a certificate to that effect With' 

22 the clerk of the court·~hat.~rdered the··comDrltment.The 

"23 clerk shall send a copy Mthecertificate t~' the- defendant's 

24 "counsel and to' the attorneY'for-_ tile Government. H, 'at' the 

25 time of ~thefiling ~f: the-certincate,.the p~ovisio~al 'sentence 

'" / ) 

1 
" 

i 
I 

I 
~!., 

I 
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"1 imposed pursuant to sub~\rction (d) haspo·t expired, the court' . 

2 shall proceed finally to sentencing". and m,ay::~odify the provi-

3sional sentence. 

<1 "§ 20. General provisions 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

14l 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

"(a) DEFOOTIONS.-As used in this title-, ' 
C,,~\. \: '"7:' , 

) \, 

\(1';" "(t..) 'insan!ty' means a ~e~tal dis~ase or.~~fect o£~, 

\ 
a nature constitutin~ R,def€fI),sce to aFed~ral c~~< 

~ " 
\prosecut\on; and.. \~) 0 O'e ", .'. . : ' . ) 

\ 1'(2) ~suitable J~ility' mean~ afacf!ity ,that is suit-
•• \ "\.; ,"{I" .~)'~ 

able to provide care or treatment given th~J.1ature of 

the offen~eand the characteristics of the defendant., 

'~(b) PSYCHIATRIC EXAMINA,-T10N.-A psyc~tri9 ,~x

$,~ation ord.ered purSU8:Jit to this.title sh~ll-be ~onduct,ed~y ~ 

,a licen~ed or certifie,d ,psychiatrist, or a cli~cal C psych1flogist' --

and a medical doctor ,or,. if the court finds" it apJ>ropriate, by.: 
, '\.' \\. . .. ,,' 

additional examiners. Each examiner shall be. d~signated by, .' 

the court if the examination is ordert;'d under sectioll 17, 18,· 

~r 19. For the purposes of an ex~~oripursuant to an" 
> -"5' 

order under sectipn 19, the co~!rl IJkay commit theperso~,for . 
Jr, ,_, . 

20 a .reasona~leperiod 1?-ot exceeding thirty .days,. in order~ 

21 conduct sllch~x!lmin~tion, or pursuant to sec,tion i'1 or 1,8, 
~ _ ... , __ :4 ...... ,.; - . ... _.-iL . ':'-~ -, ,- \' I; " 

22 the court may commit sllchperson to .the custody oftlle 4-t:-

23 torney Qeneralfor placeUlent .ina suitahle facility for,=, tea;',e,\ 
; -. . , " ~ ." ,( 

24 sonable period, but not to ex.cee4, forty daYS~ -v.nleSSjmpr8/,Cti~ . 
" I' l' 

25 . ~able,the .Psycbi9,~rC ex~minatio~shaU. bC("cQnducted ~. th~ 0' '" 

\1 

" 

, . 

,.,'./ 

l 
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9, 

. .' 1, . suitable facility '1Josest -to the court~ The,.director of the facili-

2 ty may apply for a reasMable extension not,exceedingfifteen 

3 days under section 19,01" not exceeding twenty days under 

4 ' section 17. or IS, upon a showing of good cause"that addition-

5 . )tl.time is necess~ry:to. observe. and . evaluate the' defendant. 

'6 ·"(0) PSyCHIATRICI~~EPORTS.~A psychiatric report or-

7 'de~ed~ursuant to'this titl~ shall,'be:prepared by the examiner 

8 ' designated to conduct the psychiatric examina,tion,shall be 

:9' fiJedi~th th~".court with copies provided "to t~e counsel for 

',10" the person examinedand:tothe:,attornejdor the Government,· 

11. and . shall include-. , .: . 
~ /)., 

12 .. ,;f'(l) the. person's .h.l.story"and.present symptoms~:), ' 
, . . ~] <.r· 

13 . " • H(2) a 'description of8the .psycllOlogiC~·and ptedical 
\1 

14: tests .employed and ,their, resUlts; , 
.. 

15. ' ,,",(3)the ~examiner's<:rul(lings;"and', .,; ,; 
., "ij" " 

16 .' '.(4) , the. examiner's opnp:ons; as!~};di*osis,prog,..: 
i, 

17: 

1K, 

19:,' 

20·' 

2h 

·,22, 

,23 

2.4 " 

(; 

.. 

"i 

nosis,. and-, " 

" 

',"'" "~(A) if ·the.'·examina.tion is 'ordered .UIi.der. sec~ 

tio~} 7.,:·wbet}ler the person w~s insane ,at the' 
~~./' 

time, of the' 'offense charged; , ", ." 

'., .:"(.8) if the .-examin~tion.is:.ordered.,under sec-. 

tion·.18, : whether the", person, isocU1T~ntly.stUfering' , 

or:in,tb.e .re~sonable (~ture.js:,likely to . suffer from 

" amentaf\ disease,;:or defect·' which • would create 'a 

:' \ 

\1· 
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.,' , ~gnifrcan:t 'risk of bodily injnt; ,'. to another; 'person 
\,,,,. ' 

,.' or ~serious damage topropertyof.~Qther; or c, 

"((J) if t~e, examination is ordered undersec~ 

tion 19, whether the'pe~son' is currently suffering 

or in the reasonable future is ,likeliY to suffer ~om 

a mental disease or defect for whi(}li he is in ,need 

, of custody in. a . suit~~16 facility for I care or treat-

'\ment. 

','(d)c,HEARING.-At a ,hearing ordered ptu'srlant ,to~this 
(I . . 

title the person whose' nientalcondition is the tlUbject of the 

hearing shall be represented by counsel and, if he: il3financial

ly .. UJlfI,ble, to obtain: adequate repre~entation, coUltlSel s~ bec 

appointed, ,fothim p:usuant' to Jaw. The perSOD shall be af

forded an opportunity to ,testify,. to present evidence, to, sub

pena witne~ses iOn ,his .behalf,and to confront' and cross~ex

'16 amine witn~sseswho appear at the hearing. 

17 "(e) PERIODIC REPO:RT AND INFoRMATION REQUIBE-

18 MENTS FOR SUI'rAB~ FAOILITrES.-(1) 'The director of the 
.' ~" 

19 ~ facility· in which a person ,is hospitalized 'pursuant to section 

20 18 or 19, shall prepare annual reports concerning the mental" 

21 ·conditionof such. person~.'and ~haJl make 'recottunendations 

22 concerning the need for his. continued hospitalization. The re- . . 
23: .ports shall be. submitted to 'the court-that ordered the per-

24 :son's commitment to the faciliW; and copies .of the reports. 

.. (. 
"~ -.... ~ 
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11' 

lsliall-be submitted to such other persons as the churt ,:may 

2 direct:, 

3t-,:"(2) The director'Oi ;the facility ,in which a' person is 
e 

'4 ~hospitaiizeclpursuant to section 18, '19, or 20, shall inform 

5 suchperson.-of·any rehabilitation programs :that ar~ available 

6 for persons hospitalized in that- facility. U , ' 

7 "(f) ADMISSlBILIT;. OF 'A' DEFEND'~~'S STATEMENT 
,j 

8AT TRIAL:-.' A statement 'made by the defendant during the.': 

9 'cotrrseof a psychiatric examination pursuant to section'17 'is 

10"'fiot adIIlissible.,as;evidence against the 'accused/on, the issue of 
_ '~,r ,,(( 

11 ,guilt 'in any criminal proceeding; but is' adridssible on the 
o 

12 issue of whether or not the defendant.s'uffers .'froma' IDfmtal 
Q. 

13 disease or defect;' , 
", (' 

14 . ; '~(g) ILrnEAS OORPUS. tfNIMPADUJU.-Notbing cort-
, " r 

15 tamed in section 18 precludes a person who is committed 

16 'llnaer sucir sectibjdrolll establig!iL'1g-' by writ of habeas corpus· 

17 ' the Jllegality ofhi~;\deteIitiOIL ' ("" 
'\'-'7 

18. "(h) DISCHARGE. FRoM SUITABLE FAOILITY.-Re;. 

19' gardless ·ofwhetherthedirector, of the facility iIi which Ii. 
" 

20 'l"erson is hospitalize~ h~s ,filed ''8. certificate pursuant to the 

21pI:ovisions of subsection's (e) on~ither section 18 or 19, coun-
" 

22 sel for the person or his legal- guardian may,dUrlng' sucn 

",. 23 person's, hospitalization, file a motion ·with the court ordering 
, ~" I)' 

24 such· conlmitment for a hearing to' .determine whether the 
j , .' Q ~ 

25, ',person should be discharg~d from such facility. Suc!l motion 

o 

o 

(/ 
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1 may be filed at any time~xc~Pt th~t no such motiOlt~~y .be 

2 filed within one hundred and eighty days ~er a cQurt, d~ter-
" 

3 nrines that the pers~n should continue to be hospitalized. A 

4 copy of the motion shall be ~eD,t to the ,dirac,tor of the facility 

5 in which the person ls'hospitali~ed ari~ to the Jl,ttomey f,or the 

6 Government. 

7 ~'(i) AUTHO~ITY AND$ESPONS.IBILITY' OF THE AT-

8 TORNEY GENERAL.-(l) Before a 'person ~ placed in a suit-
, '. . ,~'-"\", 

9 able facility pursuant to section 18.or19, tlie ~ttorney Gen-

10 ,eral shall request the, director, of each, facility' under consider-

11 ation to furnish in,formatiQn, describing rehabilitation pro-

12 grams that ~ouldb6av~ableto suc~person, and, in th~g \) 

13 a decision as to the placeIpent of such person, shall consider 
, . 

14 the extent to which the available programs would meet the 

15 needs of such pers()A;, 
, ,/ . 

16 "(2) The Attorney General may contract with a State, a 
'. " \) 

, " 

17 locality, or a private agency fo! the eonfUtement, hospitaliza-
, (j . . 'f -' t 

1e ':tion, ,care".or tre~tment of, or the proVISion 0, serVIces 0, I!. 

19 person committed to his custody pursuant to this tit16.'~. . 

~(( 20 ,(b) ;The table 0(, sections 'for Qhapter lof title 18,United 

21. States Code, ~? aIfieD,ded ,bya.{iding <~t the end thereof the 

~,~ ,; following: ", 
.. 

(~ \ 

, ~·16. Insanity defense. , ' ,0 ,: '",." , 

" "17. Determination of the existence of insanity at the tune of the offense. 
"18. HOBP\tali~atlon o( !l-person BCIluittedby reas~n,of instmity. ' .' " 
"19. Hospitalization of a convicted person suffering from mental disease orc defect. \ 

"20. <,teqeral Pfovisicms.". 'y. " 
• • l)' , ~ :. , 

o 
,,;\ 

--'---' 

\ 
o 

I 
\ 
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97TH CONGRESS 
2D SESSION S.2669 

, ,,0 

TOJlmend title 18 to:Iinrlt the defense of~anity,' 

/~. 
y 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

J~ 23 (legislative day, JUN1!J 8), 1982 

Mr. PRESSlJER introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred to 
, " ihe Committee on the Judiciary , " , 

.' ~ .' :. " , 

A.BILL 
~ To amend title 18 to limit the defense of insanity. 

1 Be 'it. en:Wted by the -Senate and HOUse Of Representa- ' 

2· tives of the United States Of Americci in-Congress assembled, 

"3 Thab:(a) ~hapter 1 of title 18, United States Oode, is amend-

4, 'ed by adding at the end thereof the folloWing: 

D "§ 16. Ibsanity d~fense' " ( 

6 ", "'(a)'-STATE OF "Mnm:,-, It 'shall De a defense to a'pros- " 

7' ecution under any Federal statute, that- the defendant, as a 

8 result of mental disease 'or "defect, .lacked the state "of mind' 

9 required' as an, element ,of theoffen~e charged. Mental disease 

10' or ,defect does nototherwise~constitUtea defense. ,~ 
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1 "(b) APPLIOATION ;OF TmSSE'CTION.:-;;This' ~ection 

2 a,pplies to pr9secutions under,~y Act of Oongress other 

3 than-

,) ., 

4 "(1) an Act of Oongress applicable exclusively in 

5 the .District~of Columbia; , . 

6 "(2) the Canal Zone Oode; or 
, " b . 

7 "(3) the Uniform dode of' Military Justice (10., 

8 U.S.C. 801 et s.eq.,). 
. . 

9 "§ 17. Determination of the existence of insanity at the 
, " 

10 time of the offense 
',I 

11 "(a) MOT1;ON FOB PRETRIAL PSYOHIATBIOExAMINA-
11 • \~ 

1~ TION.-.Upon the filing of a, noti~e, J¥I provided in rule 12.2 

13 of the Fe.deral Rules of OrimjnaiProced~e, that the defend-
! 1 ~ ~ r" (, 

14, ant intends ~rely on ~e defense set forth in subsectiop;(a), 

15 the court, upon inotion~of the ~~ttorney, for th() Government, 

'16 may order that a. psychiatric examin$tion; of the ~~fendant be 

1,7 conducted, ana that a psychiatric report be filed ':with the 

18, court, PlU'lIuant to tpe provisio~ o~ section ~9 (b), and (c). 
,. 

19 "(b) SPEOIAL VEBDIpT.-, If the issue q,f insanity is: 
, .' " ... . .', ., ~ 

20 ra.iQed by noti~e &8 :V:fo~de.d.)n, rule 12.2 o{the Federal Rules. 
" 

21 ofOriminal Procedure on a motion,by the defencJant. or by the 
.t ,~, • -., .-';' • 'f ',. ';, 

22 attorney for the·'Government, or ,on the'court's own moti~n, 
" 

23 the jury shall be instructed to find, or, ~the event of a non-

24: jury trial, the court shall find, the defendant--

25 "(1) guilty; 

. . 
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3 

~'(2)ilot guilty; 'or·" ' 

\ \ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

'\p 
\' 
~ " 

, " . ,,"(3) not guilty ;only by reason of insanity. 

','g 18.Mandatory"c~nfineinent o~"a 'person acquitted by 

~eason,· of in8~nity; ofr the' crimes. ofl murder 
~, " t 

~ndattempted murder ' 

6 "(a)' D1llTERMll1lATION : .. OF;PBESENT MENTAL OONDI-

7 TION ,o~ AOQUITTED PERSON.-', Ifa person,is 'found not 

s":guilty on)yby reason of insanity of the:offerisesprovided roo 
9 -sections 1111 and 1113 ,of title 18, United .Stittes Oode', he . ' 

10 shall he(,committed to a 'suitable facility pursuant to the provi- . 

11 "sions of subsection (d) of this.section.Th~.court snall order a 

12 hearing to .d~termine.whe~her the'person is cUrrently.suffer-

13 ing from a mental dise~~e or defect. 

14 '~(b)PSYOHIATiJ;O EXAMINATION AND~ RUPORT.-

15 . Prior to. :the. date of the hearlng,the colP't' shall, order 'that a 

16 psychiatric examination of the defendant he 'conducted, and (, ' 

17 that a pSYQhi~tricrep()rt. he filed with thecoUI1;,' pursuant to 

18 th~ pr~visions.,of sectjon19 (b) and (c)~ 

19 ,. . ".(c)HE.A:BQfG.-:-The· hearing shall he conducted pursu- D 

20 ant to ~he prQvisions of sectioIl 19(d), ·and shall·be conduc~d 
, 21 not l~ter. t~an forty, days' atter the . date ,~f .the;fin.~of not 

\'\ 0 (' 

22 . guilty only by reason,ofinsal)ity. " ' . 
" 

23 "(d) DETERMINATION AND DISPOSITION.-' . Ifa.fterthe 

•. w 24 hea~g,· the court ,~ds by.a',preponaerance.'of"evidence.,that 
" 

2fj .t4e defendant Mquitte~:onl'y,by.,reason'ofin8anity.is' present-. 

,. "::0,"' 

. , 

" " 

II 

.f 
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"(2) ,nQt guilty; or 

16(~)not guilty ,only by reason of insanity. 

"§ IS. Mandatory'confinement" of:aperson acquitted" by 

ressQn, of insanity~of the crim:es.of murder 

. :and attempted murder , 

"(a)D~':l'ER1IONATION, OF PRES~NT MENTAn OONDI

TION ,OF A,CQUITTED PERSON.-' Ifa person is 'foUnd not' 

:guilty only by reason of insanity of the :offenses provided in 
, ' 

,sections 11 ~ 1 and 1113 ,of title ' 18, ,United ,states, Oode,he ' . 
shall be, committed to a suitable facility pursuant ,to the provi- . 

i' 

11 ,,,sions of ,subsection (~) of this, section. The court shall order a 
I 

,12 hearing to ,determine .whe~her the"~erson is curtently suffer~ 

13 ing from ,a mental di$ea$6, Or, defect. 

14 '~(f!)PsycHiATiro ;EXAMINATION AND'REPORT.-

15 :Prio{'to.;the,·date of the henring, the court shall'order',that I!~ 

16 psycnifatric examinationQf the ,defendant be . conducted,' and"\ 

17 that a\:psychiatric ,report. be filed with the" C~Urt,pur8uant to '" 
II, ' 

18 the pro\~sions of '~ection 19 (b) and (c). ' 
I' 

19 ",(c)::,HE~ING.-· , The hearing shall be conducted pursu-

20 ant to ~he\\ provisions pf. sec~on 19(d), "and shall becondueted 

21 . not later t4an forty :d.ays after the c. elate' of ,the finding of. not ,I" 

\,,1 
22 ' gu!lty o~y llY rea;sonof insanity. . . 

23 "(d) DETERMINATION AND DISPOSITION.-' Halter'the I 
o (. 

, .," 24 JIe~ring; the court finds by,a, preponderanee"of,.evidence,:that'\ 

25 .the defeJ;l~t 8ICquitted;only·py.J'ea80n~of.,insanity.is present-

, II 
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. "(1~ ,'~lJJlity~ means a mental disease or defect of 

a;,nat,ure consti,tuting a d~fense, to a, F~deral criminol:, . 

prosecution; and, 

"(2): 's~~ble faci!ity' means 8; fi1cility that is ,~uit-
II " 

. able to provide ,care or treatment f.,riven the nature of 
, , 

,the offens~ and the ,characteristics c,f the defendant. 

"(b) PSYCHIA~C ,EXAMINA~ION.-A psy~hiatric ex-
" 

ami~ation,ordered purswmt. to this. title shall be c~nducted by 

9 a licensed or '~ertified psychiatrist, or' a.clinicalo psychologist " 

10 ,,~~a medical doc~r, or if the pourt fin~. it appropri~te, by 

11 additional exaxnjners. Eac~examiner ,shall be designated by 

12 the court. 

13 . , "(e) PSYCHIATRIC REPOBTS.-, A psychiatric report 9r-
" 

14 dered pursuant to this titl~ shall be prepared by the examiner 

.15 designated to c(mduct the psychiatriQ. examination" ~hall be 

,. 16 tiled with the court with copies provided to the counsel for 

'17 the ~ersonf3xamineda.nd to the ,attorney ,for ,t~eGovernment, 

18 and shall mclude-

,19 

20 

~1 

22 

23 

~4 

. :,".; 

"(1) the : person' 8 history ,~d present sJDlPtoms; 

'~(2); a.de8c~ption of the psych~logical and .medical 

, I) 

"(3lthe; :exapljne~~sfm~;ancJ 

"(41 the~~~er~s opinions.as to ~osm,ptog-

nosis, and-

i 

I' 
I' 
i 
I 

- ---.----.-- ~~_~~_I"'--. ' 
no '7nt'\ .... 
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"fA) if ·the examination is ordered 'under sec

tion' 171 ,whether' theoperson ~as insane" at the 

time. of ~ the offense .. charged;' . ~ 

"(B) if the 'examination is ordered under sec

, tiOIl 18; 'whether the person is currently sUffering 

or in the reasonable ,future ''is likely ·to sUffer from 

a mental disease or defect. 

'~"(d) HEARING;-Ata hearing' ordere~,pursuant ,to' this 

9iitlethe person whose mental conditioIi~ is the s'ubject of the 
-] "" 

10hearilig ,shall 'be represented by" counsel and, if h~is"financial-

11 'ly unable to obtain adequate representation, counsel shan be ~,~ 

12 , appointed for him pursuant, to . law. The' person, shall be af-

~ 13 forded an ~opportunity to testify, to: present evidence, to sub-

14. poena witnas'ses' on his.. behalf; and to' confront' and cross-

15 ;exa.mine witnesses who appear at the hearitig .. 
" 

16 ~ "~(e) PERIODIC REPORT ANDOOORMATIONREQUIRE-

17 MENTS· FOR SUI'I'ABLE:FACILITIEs.-The·;clliector 'of the fa- ' 

,18 cility in which a person is hospitalized pursuant to section 18, . 

19 . shall,:prepare'annual reports'concernihg' the' m~ntal condition 

20 of su"ch person, and shall make recommendations concerning 

21 "the need 'for his continued hospitalization., The' reports shaH 
:-; (I ' 

P \ 
1:, II 

'I I, 
I 

22 be. submitted to the court that ;ordetedtpeperson.'s ~ommit- ", -

23 m.entto'the facility, and copi~s of tIle reports:~shall be submit-
-::.-, . 

24 ted to such other 'persons as the court may direct." . 
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1 (b) The"table of sec~ons forcbapter 1 of title 18, United' 

2 ,S~tes Oode,'is 8,lIlended by adding at the end thereof the' 
" 

3 following: 

"16 Insanity defense. ; 
"17 Determination of the existence of insanity at the time of the offense. 
"18 Mandatory confinement of a person acqui~aby re&So~ of insanity; ~. 
"19 General provisions.", ,. . . 
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To reform the insanity defen~e ~and)o' establish a V:~tdict of guilty but mentally-Ui. " . 
f~ '. , 

IN THE SENATE·OFTHE UNITED STATES 

JUNE 23 (legislative 'day, JVNE 8), 1982 

Mr., QUAYLE introduced the following bill; which was read twice 'and referred to 
, the Oommittee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To reform the insanity defen~e and to estalllish a verdict ?f 

guilty. but n:lentally ill. iJ 

1 Be it 'enacted by the Senate and Houseo! Representa-

2 Ii";" of 1M United Stales of America in Congress asseinbled,liY , 

3 That '(a) chapter 1 of title 18, UnitedStJ1tes Oode, is am~;nd- ' 

4 Bd (bY' addffig at the end the:reof the foll~wing: 

5 '''§ 16~ Insanity defense 
,', " 

6 "(a) .S:TATE OF Mmn.--2-It shall be,adefense toa pros-

7 ,,',ecution ill,lder any, Federal" statute, that the defendant, as a 

8 result of mentaldis~ase or defect, lacked,the state of . mind 

" 9,' required as an 'element of the offense charged. Mental disease 
'/ 

10 or defect does not otherwise constitute a defense. 

r; , 

j1, 
l 

D \ 

.,',; 

". "--." .. " 

52'1 

'.1"", "'(b) a BtmDEN :OFPnOOF.-The,burden,of,proof. is on 

'2·,thedef~ndanttoestabiish the ·defense· Qf~ilisanityCby a 'pre-

I,~' ponil,erailce of,the evidence. '; q' " ." ' " " 
I' <,' I,~ \~ 

4 ',"(C)APPLIOATION' OF Tmi:r' SEQTION.-.. This section 

, i 5 applies '~I prosecution~; ;uhder any, Act of Congress other 
" 

6 than-' ;. ": ' 

;7; '''(l}a.n1\ct of Congress applicable eiclusively in' 

8 ," the District of Columbia;' " 

:9 . .: . "(2) th~C8.n8.lZone Code; 'or " ' 
., 

"10 

all' ;', 

t " "'(3) the Uniform ',. Code' of .MilitarY Justice (10 

. U.S.O~801 etseq.).". 

12 SEC. 2. (a)' The first i sentence' of 'paragraph, {a) of rule. 12 

13 of, the Federal' Rules of 'Criminal Procedure is' 'amended by 

14 adding after "'guiltY" the followmg': ~', gUilty 'but mentally 

15 ill'\; 

16 - (b) Rule "12 isatnendedby adding atth~endthere6f the' 

17 following new para.gra~h:. ':>'~ . 6" 

18 . '.' "(i) The plea o~,'guilty but mentaIly ill shall 'be entered 0 

19 pursuant to rule 12~2.'~. 

20 SEC. 3. RUle 12.2 of the Federal Rules of Criminal·Pro-
\] 

II '21-,,' cedure isamendedto'readas:follows: ' ," .. ',' 

'22 "Rule'12.2.~Notice of~Plea·of\GuiltYButMenu..Ily III 
o II • 

'.'(a)~,adefenda.ht <'ilitends 'to i'ely 'upon "the: plea of 

guilty but rhentall~, ill,he 'sliall; ~t~ .the tiineproVided for 
2;,) the fillng of pretrial moti~ns or at such later time as the 90itrt 
/;.: ;l 

23 

'24 

. u 
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3 

1 may direct, notify theattomey fo~ the government in writing 

,2 . of such intentionandfUe a ,copy of~uch notice with the Clerk. 

3 If there is a fallure -to comply; wi~lt -then~quire)ll~nts of this 

4, paragraph, -the plea of .guilty but mentally ill may not be 

5 entered. The courtl"2IS~y for·m~.use- shown allow late filing of 

6 the notice or gra~t\~~lii~ttional time to the partiest~ prepare 
('"1;'( 

7 for trial or mak~i:~ :~~\J)otherorder a~ may be" appr{)pri~te. 

8 "(b) If a. defend.;}:k intends to introduce. evidenco relat-

9 ing to a mental di~ease,defect;. or other condition bearing 

10, upop. tIle issue~f ,whether he had the state of mind required 

11 for .the offense charged, he shall, within ,t}W tune provided for 

12ihe filing,of pretrial motions or at such later time as the court 

13 may direct, .notify the attorney. for the. g9vernment in wri~g 

14 of such inteIition'.~nd file a copy ,0£. such notic~Wjththe clerk. 

15 'lJhe court may for cause shown allow late filing of the notice 

16 or grant 'additional time to the, partjes, t~ prepare ,for trial or 

17 make such other <;Irder as may b~appropriate. -" 
.. :;:, . 

','(c) Upon rn.~ion of the attorney for thegQvernment the 
:. --.,...--..'"" 18 

19 court shall order .the defendant to sU~,mit to a, ,psychiatric 

20 examination by' at least two qualified psychiatrists designated 

21 .for. this -purpose in the order ,'of the court. No statement made 

22 by· the. acC,used.in the course of any .~;xaminatioI:L proyided for 

. 23 by this rule, whether the examination shall be with or with-

24 , out the consent of 'the ac~used1 shall be admitted in evidence 

I ... 

\ 

\ 
\ 

----, -------~ - --~--

" 

1 

4: 

. 1 against the' accused on the 'issue Of guilt in any criminal pio-
• ,'J "., V 

2 ceeding: " : . 

'. 3 "(d) Uthere is a failure to give noti~e\.when(!equired by 
(, i 

4 (paragraph (b) or to submit to an exaIllhl'ati~n when ordered 

5 under paragraph (c), the coUrt may exchide the testimony of ' ' 
': 

6 any expart ,witness offered by the' defendant Q~ the issue of 

7 his state of mind. 
\') 

8 "(e) A defendant ~is guilty but mentally ill if 'his actions 

9 
(~. \:." (, 

constitute all necessary eleme~ts of the offense 'charged other 

10 than'the requisite state of mind, and he lacked' the"~~~~quisite 
\ .' 

11 state of nPnd ass, result of mental disease or defect.". 

12 SEC. 4.0hapter 313 'of title ,18, United States Oode, is 

, f~ . amended by; adding the following sections: 

14 "§ 4249. Determination of the existence of mental. iIlneo8 
," ~ ~ 

15 " at the time of the off~nse :' , . ~ 

16 ; "(~):'MOTION' FOR &ETRIAL PSYOHIATRIC.EXAM1NA-
~..=c 

17 .TION.-Upon the filing of a notice, as provided in rule 12.2 ~~ 

18 of the . Fe~ral Rilles of' 'Oriminal Procedure, ·thff 'court, upon , 
19, motion' of th~\~ttomey for :the government, may order -that· a; 

20 psychiatric examinatiottof 'the defendant be conducted,' and 

21 that a psychiatric"report be fded with the court. 
.:! 

22 "(I) SPECIAL VERDIOT . ..!.:..If the issue of mental illness 

.~ 23 is .raised by notice:: as ,provided irirule 12.2 of ·the'Fedetal 

24 ·Rules.:()fOritninal Procedure onmotiott of the 'defendant or 'of 

25 the attorney JorthegovernIllent; ,qr' on the court~s' ,own 

.1 

o 

-I • 1+ 

,I: . 

ii Ii 
'I 

II 
Ir" 
'I 

. II. 
1,1 

.J / 
4 

l 
1 I 

1/ 
C,\ if 

If 
,.j' 
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1 . motion,the'jury shallbejnstructed to}ind,or,in·theevent~of 

2 .. anonjury trial, the court ,shall.find, the defendant-... ' ,', 

3 "(l) .. guilty;.· . 

4 "(2) not guilty; or 

5· '·'(3) guilty but .meIlt~yiIL· 

6 "§ 4250. HospitaUzation of a person fou.~~ guilty .. but- m~n-

7 tally ill 

8,.. "(aY DETER!dJNAT-I9NOF T~ESENTMENTAL CONDI-

9. TION O;FCONVICTED ·PERSON.-. If a person is found guilty. 

10 but mentally ill, the.courts~all sentence him in the same 

11 .. manner a~.it derelldantfound guilty of the offense~, The court 

12sha1l Jh~n order ."h~aring ,to,d~tel'llli!1e wh~ther t~, perSj is 

13 presentlysuffering,fr9ID: It, .mental·disea~e ,9r .de.fect:~~reswt 

1~ ~of~ which bis release ,would ·create:Q. ,s"\lbstan,tial:clanger 'to 
'I 

,15 himself or .to .the ,person or ,.prOperty .Qf: another. The court 

16.,:may make ·any· order reasoiiably.~ecessary to'segure theap! 

17' ;pea-.;ance ;ofthe··person at \the ,he.aring. . , . . 

18'~(b).~ PSYQIHATRI(L EXAMINATION.,~ ltEPORT.-

. 1.9 PriorAo:the, ~t~·:of the ~~ear.ing,.the·,court may· order that:, a 

. 20 psych4itrie exawination,~:of th~;·.df;}fend@t be conducted, and 

. 21 that·a ,psycbjatrictep'ort<be fil~d'wit~ tbe.court. .'< 

. 22 . : ."(C)j)ET~RMINA11ON. ANDJlIBPQSITlON .. --If,after the ',1 

. 23 .hearing, :the.co:urtfinds.'bys".'pr,epQuderance ,Of the evidence 

_24· that a opet-son found .guilty but· 4lsane 'Jis presently-suffering 
. . ~.. 

25, .. from ~. JIlent~l·dise.as~ ··of'defect "as'a; -result of which:his re~ 

r ..... ,."¥/:: 
I·;' 

V· 
\
. ,. 
f.;:: 
I' , 
I 
$ 

. I 

o 

t " 

---- ~ ---~-
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1 lease, would.create a substantial danger to himself or to the 

2 person 0 or property of another,. the court shall commit. the 

3 persoij. to the custody of the Attorney General. The l\ttorney 

4 . General shall release the person to the appropriat~ official of 

5 the State in which the person is domiciled if such Stat~ will 

6 assume responsibility for his care, custody, and treatment. H 

7 such State will not then assume such responsibility, the' At-

8 torney General shall hospitalize the person for treatment in a 

9 suitable mental hospital, or in another facility designated by 

10 the court as suitable, until such State will assume such re-

11 sponsibility. 

12 "(d) DISCHARGE FROM MENTAL' HOSPITAL.-When 

13 the director of the facility in which a person f()und' guilty but 

14 mentally ill is hospitalized pursuant ~ subsection (c) deter-

15 mines that the person has recovered from his men,tal disease 

16 or defect to such an extent that his release would no longer 

17 create a substantial danger~o -hiinseff or to theperso~ or 

18 property of another, he shall pro~ptly file a certificate to that 

19 effect with the clerk of the COlli; that order~d the commit-

.20 ment. The clerk shall send a copy of the certificate to tpe 

21<9~e,rson's counsel and to the attorney for the government. The 

22 court shall order the discharge of th~ person Of, on th~ 

23 motion of' the· . attorney for the government or on its own " 
L' • 

24 motion, shall hold a hearing to determine whether he should 

25 be released. If, after the hearing, the court finds by a prepon2 
<, 

1 

! 
l 

, f 
,J 
d I. 
;J 

n 
II , 
I 
" 

I 
i 
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1 ' d ' ,- 'f: -the evid\~n~e',t.hat:t.he 'person 'has recovered from 
erance 0" \,0 . ' ,,' . " '. ' 

2", hi ' 't' 1 disease' -dr- defect to such an extent tha,t his. release 

3 w::::: longer Ci~ateflubstaritial i4IDg'e~ \(> hlms~lf'oi t<i ' 

4 the 'person or propJ~ty of anothe~, the"coUrtshailotder ,his 

5 . immedi~te disch~rge\~". 
Ii 
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To ~~nd, title 18, to ,establi!lnan ins;&nity defe!1Be" to establish ~. vercli~tof not 
guiltY 'only by reason of insanity a.nd .for other purposes. 

:' IJ . ' 

IN THE SENATE 'OF, THE;: UNITED STATES 

JUNE 240agislative day, JUNE 8), 1982 
~ \.' 

Mr. NUNN (for himself, Mr. {,BILES, and Mr. RANDoLPH) introduced the follow ... 
ingbilli which wure&a. twice aliQ referred to the CoInmitteeon the 
J'udieiary, '. " 

A BILL 
\< 'j~,' 

To ~end title 18 to establish an insanity defense, to establi~ha , , 

verdict of not guilty only by reason of imlanity and for other 
purposes. 

1 'o\ Be it enaCted by the Senate and House of R"epresenta-:, 

)2 fives ofthetI~iied States' of A~rica i~, Oongress aSsembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as th~ J'lns~iy Defe~se Act ofn ' 
;, 

4 1982". . " 
" 

5 SECTION ~.' Oh~pter 3,13' o~ 'title1 

18, United States" 
.' r ~' . . .' , '1 ' , " 

6 Code~ is amended by' adding the following sections: 
,~ e • 

7 "§ ~249. In8~ity at the tllne,of the Oif~~8~ 

8 "(a)'IN~AmTY DEFJ!lNSE.-:Ii i~"a'a~fense to a crimihal;' 
':-. <...';. " <;. -,', 

9 prosecution under any "ederal statute tllat 1), defendaiit~ as a' . 
" 

I.) 
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1 result of mental disease or defect, lacked (1) the ability to 
(j 

2 understa~d the nature and' quality of the Act, or (2) the abili-

3 ty to distinguish right ,and wrong in respect to the Act .. 

4 "(b) In anY" criminal prosecution, the burden of proving 

5 insanity shall rest with the defend~t. 

6 "(c) SPECIAL VERDICT.-If 'the 'issue of insanity is 

7 raised by notice as provided by rule 12.2 Qf "the Federal 

8 Rules of Criminal Procedure on motion of the defendant or 

··9 . by the attorney for .the go,mment, or on the court's own 
.j 

10 motion,the jury shall be: instructed- to find, or, m the event of 
,J"_J' , 

11 acnonjury trial,. the co'urtshallfind, the defendant: 

"(1) guilty; 

"(2) not guilty; or 
;/ 

H(3) not guilty onlyo'by reason of in~~ty.." Ii. 
. .), ,,;, .' ' 

"§ 4250. Determination of the existence ;r insanity at the 
- ' ", "" ~ , 

" 

time of the offense 

"(a) Upon ~~~ filing of a notice; as provided in rule 12.2 

.of the Federal Rules .. of Crimina~ frocedur.e, the court, upon. 

motion' by the attorney, for the g0lremment, 'may orcier that a 

psychiatric exa~ation ofoth~ d'lfen~,ant be conducted, and 

... t~j; a psychiatric report be filed 'wi~h thecow:~ .. pursllant to. 

22 section 4252 (a) and (b). . 

\ 
\, " 

J ,< 

1 

535'. 

8 
" 

1 '. "§ 4251. Hospitalizati9n of,~·· personfou~d n~tguiltY'only 

2 .;, . .' , by reason of insanity. '.". 
'.-'. 

• .it ": ~ ',_ • 

3" "(a) If a person is founcln(jtll.guilty only by re8:~on of 

4 insanity, ,the court shall,order a hearing W. dete,.-mine whether . ,~.' 

5 ~he" persoJl is prese~tly suffering. frQm ament~ disease or 

6 defect as a reslll.t of'\Vhi~h his~elease would create a substan~ 
~ .' 

7 tial danger to .~elf, ·to another Person, or to thti property of 

8 an(},ther person~ .Prior to the. date ()f the, hearing, the court 

9 mayorderthata.psychiatric'~xatnina.tion o{tbe defendant be 

10 conducted,·· and that ·a psychiatric report be~filed with the ... 
. . 

11 < court, pur~uant t.o the provisions of section 42~2 (a), and (b). " 

12 "(b) HEABING.-The hearing shallbecond1.lqte~ pursu-

18 ant ~ the provisions of section 4252(c). 

14 "(c) DETERMINATION AND DISPQSI'J.'JON.-Ifra&r the 

15 he~, the coUrt finds ·by ~preponderance of· the evidence 

16 th~t. the defendant is."presently. suffering from a men.tal. dis-

17 ,.ease ordefectc"asa result ofwhlch his re.lease- would create a 

18 . subs~tial'danger ~ himself,.Rn9therpersQn, or ,the.property 
, . 

19 of another and that 4e shoulclbe,comin,itted to a mental hos-

20 pital.for, custody, . care.,(jr~eatmeIlt, the court shall commit 
c ;, " 

21 the defendant to the cqstody,oLthe Attol"Jley General. The, 

,22 Attorney qeneral sha:U.,hospitali~e the. defendant for treat~· 

28 ;Ulent.41 Q. suitablem~nt.uh(}spital,or inanotber suitable fa-
, ~ 

24.cility designated by tile court ~~' suitable. 

25 "(d) DISCHARGE FROM\M:ENTAL HOSPITAL OR OTHER 

26 SUITABLE FACILITy.-When the director of the facility to 
o 

,"'1 
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l' :which the' defendant is· committedi-pursuant to' 'subsec.tion' (c) 

.2 determines that, the· defendant 'has recovered from his mental' 

3 disease ·or :defect to: such;' an extent that the defendant is no 
j'l) 

4r /longer in :Ii.eed of custody , care, or treatment, the, director 

. 5 shall-promptly-:file. a'certificate to ·that effect With the ,r-Ierk of 

" 6 the court which ordered the commitment. The clerk "shall 

" 7 send' a copy ·:of 'the certificate to the ,defendant's cOuDs€l1 and 

8 to the attorney for. the governinent. If,aiter" a hearing, the 

9 ',court determines by a'preponderance' of the evidence' that the 

'10 defendaqt has recovered from his mental disease or defect, 

11 and no longer poses. a . danger, to himseH, another person or 

12 the property of another, the defendant 'shalrbe:: ordered dis-

13, chargecl:from such facility. 

14 . "§ 4:252~ ,General Provisions I " 
I 

15 

16 

17· 

18 

19 

'- "(8,), PSYCIDATRIC ;EXAMniATIONS·.-A psychiatric 't~x- I 

aminati(m.orderedpursuant to this, chapte~ shall be conducted 

by at least two licensed or certified psychiatrists, :clinical psy

'chologists or medical; doctors, or, if :the 'court finds it appro;. 

priate, by additional ex~ers. Such examiners shall be--~;:.' 
" \, 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

b "(1) designated by the cQ11l't if the examination is 

ordered under section 4~44; or 

H(2)' designated by the· court, and shall include one 

'examiner selected by the defmldant, if :the examination 

, is ord~red undet section 4251. 

\\ 

\\ 
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1 "F h ' " '.' or t ~ _ ~~Qses of~~ch. ~~amjD~tion, the court may 

2 commit the person fora reaso~able. p~~od. n~t to exceed sixty 

3 ,days, in order to con,duct such eX8mjDati~n, ,t~ the custody of . 

4 . th~. Attorn~y Gener!ll for placement in a mental hospital or 

5'0 other sttitable facility. U~ess. impracticable, the examination 

6"., shall ~e conducted in a stJitable facility closest to the court. 

7 ,'.rhe clirector, of the facility. may apply for ~ reasonable exten-

8 ' sJon not exceeding ~hirty days" upon ,a .showing of good cause 

9 , thttt additional tim~ is needed to . observe and evaluate the 

1 0 def~endant. 

11 "(b> PSYCHIA~RIC REP01~TS.-~ psychiatric: report" or-

12 d~red ,pursuant, to t~ titl~ s~an bepfep.ared by ,the examin .. 

13 ' ers d~s~~~ed; sh~ be file.d, .with the court. with copies pro-

14 vided to,the counsel for. t~e de~endant and to,th~ attorn~y,.for 

15, the government, and shall include.: 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20, 

21 

22 

23 

24 

" . "(1) the.person~s·history·. and present symptoms; 

"(2) a ~escriptiop. of the" psy~h~logica.l, medic$l or 

other tests employed and their results' " ., 

,"(3) ~he e~~ers'~din,gs; and , " 

"(4) th ., .. ',' ",e" exammers oOPUllQ~S as to diagnosis, prog-,. 

nosis, and-, 
l,' 

~ '. 

'~(A) il tb,~. e,xamination was., ordered under . 

; section 4250~;,whether the person was ulsane. at 

the time of the offe;nse,c:h~rged; . '0, 

11 • ~ • 

., ~ 
f 
I 
I 

, .. 
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1 '~(B) 'jf"the' examination was ordered under 

. 2 - section '4251(~), whether the person IS 'currently 

3 suf!ering "frOID' a' mental disease or: defect which, 

4 . would create a. danger'to ·thep~rsoD., to anotqer 

5 ' person,'or to the property of another; or 

6 '"'(C) if ,the' ·examination was' ordered' uIl:der' 

7 . section 4244, whether: the -person'is currently: suf-' 

8 fering from menta;l iIi.co~petency 'such ·that' he is 

9 . unable to understand the proceeilings again~t him 

10' or propeTly .. assist in his own defense. 

11:'(c)HEARING.-' At a' hea-Qfig' ordered pursu~nt to this 

12. chapter the p~ersonwhose m~nttiicoridition is, the subJect of 

13' the hearing', shall be represented by CO-linsel' 'and, if he is fi

. i 4 .nanclally unable to' obtam adequate representation, counsel 

15 "shall be appointed for him. ,The person shall· be afforded the' 

16 .opportunity totestify"to.present:evidence, tosubpo.enawit-, 

17- 'nesses and to confront and cross-examine witnesses who 

18 appear ,at the hearing. 

19 . "(d) ADMISSffiILITY' OF£. DEFENpANT'S' STATEMENT 

20' 'AT; TRIAL.-:-A statement. made by adeftmcIant during the 

21 course of.. an 'examination c~nducted pursuant to this chapter 
. . 

_22 :is'notadIDi~sible as evidence~agaID.st'him in any criminal pro-

23 :ceedihg, but is' .8.dmissible on the .issue of whether or not he 
to 

24 suffers .from a mentahlisease or ·defect. ;' 
··.l~ ,j 

I 
l' 

\ 
\ D 

\ 
\ 
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'1 "'(e)"HABEAs CORPus'.-Nothing contamed ill this 

2 chaptei" precl~~es a person committed .under this chapter 

3 from establishin~'by writ of habeas corpus' the illegality of his 
" 

4 detention. 

5 "(f) AUTHORITY OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL.-The ' 

6 Attorney General may contract with a State, a locality or a 

7 private agency fu,j the confinement, hospitalization, careo~ 
8 treatment of, or the provision of servi~es to, a person COID-

9 mitted to his custody under\\ this chapter.". 
)).1/ 

10 SEC. 2. Se~tion 4244 of title 18, United States Code, is 

11 amended by deleting all 81ter "his mental condition," and 

12 adding the following: "by at least two licensed or 'certified 

13 psychiatrists, clinical psychologists or medical doctors, who 

14 shall report to the court. For the purpose of the .examination 

15 the court may order the accused coIDJnitted pursuant to sec-

16 tion· 4251 of this chapter. If the report of the examiners indi-

17 cates ,a present .insanity or such mental wcompetency in the 

18 accused, the .court shall hold a hearing, upon due notice, pur-

. 19 suant to sectio:n 4252(c). A finding by the .court that the ac- " 

20 'cused is mentally competent to stand trial shall in no way 

21 ,prejudice the accused in.a plea of insaI,rity as a defense to the ~ 

22 c~e charged, and such finding ~shan not be introduced in 

23 evidence or that issue nor otherwise be brought to the notice 

24 of the jury." . 
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1 ;)S~C .• 3.J)h~pter ,31R ~f title 18,':UIli~e~States Oode,·is 

2amellded by redes~gnating sections ;4:25J througb,."4~~5as 
., *,,' • 

3'" sections 4261 through 42~5, t:esp~ctiveI~.\ ' 
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, . ".' 

To amend title 18 to limit the iQsanity defense. 
" • _ J 

,~ . 

,IN~'THE, SENATE OF THE: UNITED' STATES 
". r" . ',: 

. JULY 16,Qegislative day, JULY 12), 1982 

Mr. 8nri.Is (forhimseifandllr; MCCLURE) introdhced.the following bill; which 
was read twice and'referred to the, Committee on theJudic~ary 

A BILL . ~ 

To '&JPendtitle 18 to .limi~·~lle insanity defense., 
~ .~, ' .'.. ~ - - ~'.~, '''':,' ~ 

1, 
o 

~ B;~ it, e.n(J!Jtpd:,by., the· Sen~te ",pd.1Ipusc,ol Repre$enta-.. 
, '"'" ." ' "" • -" '" , ,-' ..< -,. '. ~ 

,2 ·tives of:!he United. States :01 America in .GO'f1:!}7'essaBsembled, 
" . " . .~ 

, 3' Th~t ,c1;tapter, 1 of titI; l~', United· Stat~s. ,Code,., is:. amended 

4, by .a,ilding at ·tb,e end ~thereQf- the following new section.: 
- ~ ,~,~ , ", .'~ '"' ' 

5 "§ l6.·.Insanity defense 
" ,;" ,1'_ '", . 

, 6 ."(a).· Mentalc~ndition .shaU· not 'be . ~ defense.:.to·any ,v 

7 .. charge of criminal conduct.· ':, 

8 ., u(b) Nothing m this ;se9ti9n is intended to ,prevent .the 
_ ~ , .' !,.f' " ;"' ' " " ~: .' 

9 .,a«bnis~ioA: of.expert. evidence .on tije, issues '~{ mens rea or any 
- ,r .1.,' '.,- l\ ... ·" '- ,.' 

" 
10,.,stat-e of'lIlind'which is~ ·el~m.el\t·of. theoffeIlse,subjeet to 

. . 0 "'," , , 

11 the rules .of evidence.' . 

. " 

Al_~,_._ 

'. 

0; 
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(I (F:))' ~ ". l 

1 . "(c) This section applies to prosecutions under any Act 

2 of Oongress other than-· ' 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

"(1) an Act of Congress applica1Jle exclusively in 

the District of Columbia; 

"(2) the Canal Zon.e Code; or 

"(3) the Uniform Code, of Military Justice (10 

U.S.C. 801 at seq.).". 

SEC. 2. Rule 12.2 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Pro-

9 cedure is repealed. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

SEC. 3 .. (a) Ohapter '313~f'title 18, United States Code, 

is amended by adding at the end thereof the following: 

"§'4249. ~entencingt trestment, and '. tn,msfer of the men-

tally ill () 

"(a) PSYCHIATRI<:f EXAMINATION AND REPORT.

Prior to the date of the sentenciilgof a defendant,· if the court 

determines that the defendant is currently 'sufferiRg from a:. 

mental disease or defect the court may orde, that a psychiat-

18,!,nc examination of th0 defendant be conducted, and that a 

19" psychiatric report be filed with the court. 0' 

2Q ~'(6) DISPOSITION .-Alter reviewiDg the rep?rt pre-,. 

21 pared pursuant to subsection (ai~ the'courtlll&ysentence the 

22 defendant to serve alror'a' portion of a,'senWhce fu the cristo- ' 

23 dy of a 'suitable facility for. appropriate treatIqe~, of his 

24 mental condition. 
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"(0) TRANSFER TO FEDERAL IMPRISONMENT .-If the 

facility director in 'which. th~ defendant is :committed pursuant 

to subsection (b) determines that the defendant-· 

"(1) has recovered -from his mental conditio;n; 

"(2) is no longer in need of custody; care, or 

treatment ill, a mental hospital; or 

. "(3) will not benefit from further custody, care, or 

: treatment, 

:thC6 director 's~.all promptly file a certificate t~ that effect with 

the court that· ordered the commitment pursuant to subsec

tion (b) and the Bureau of Prisons, and .shall, ,effectuate a 

transfer to the Bureau of Prisons for the remainder of defend

ant's sente,nce, i(, defendant is not -presently committed to a 

14 Bureauof.Priso:tlS facility. 
" 

15 ~ '·'(d).,.TRll;A.TM]llNX .Ql1' PERSON Fo~ NOT GUILTY 

16 ,BuTWno Is-MENr,rALLY lLL.-If a person is {ound not 

.17' guilty but the court· determines that the ,defend~t is present- ': 

18~ ly -suffering. from a mental .. condition whereby his release 

19. would create a' substantial danger, to, himself or to the person 

20 

21 

22 

~3 

24 

25 

or "property of another , 't1;le court" may, prior to ·releasing the 

.persQnj' order, the defendant to submit to a psychiatric exami

nation,'and.order that the report of suchexaminatioIi be filed) 

witq ... the, .. court. If thecourtfin~s .. that· the "defendant is pres

ently suffering frQID a mental condition -whereby his ~elease 
ll., ~, 

would. create" a :sU:bst~ntial danger .to himself or to, the person 

; \ 

o 
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or property of another, the court may, after a hearing with 

notice to all parties, commit the defendant to the custody of 

the State in which the defendant is domiciled or was tried for 

the defendant's care, custody, and treatment. If such State 

will not assume such responsibility, the court ,m~y order the 

Attorney General to hospitalize' the defendant for treatment 

in ~! suitable mental health facility, or in some other facility 

designated by the court, until such State will assume such 

responsibility or until the person's mental condition is' im

proved so that the defendant' srelease will not create a sub

stanti~ danger to himself or to the person or property of 

12 another. 

13 "(e) ADMISSffiILITY OF A DEFENDANT'S STATEMENT 

14 AT TRIAL.-Any statement made by thc defendant during 
" 

15- the CCOUfse Of a psychiatric-examination fOT thapu..."'P0se80f 

16 this section shall not be admissible as direct evidence against 

17 the d~feIidanton the issue of guilt. 

18 "(f) DUTIES .AND AUTHORITY OF THE ATTORNEY 

19 . GENERAL.-The Attorney General-

20 

21 ' 

22 

~'(1) may contract with a State, a locality, or a' 

,private 'agency for the confinement, hospitalization, 

care, or treatment of, or the provision of services to, a 

person committed to his custody pursuant to subsection 

(d);-and 

23 

24 

.. 
:i 

.. ~ .. 
"f.' 
'''.1',·:. 

\, 
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I , 
I 
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5 . 

"(2) may apply for civil coIIlmitment, pursuant to 

.State la~~ of. a. persoh ,committed to his custody· pursu-

ant to subsection (d).". 

(b) The table of 'sections for chapter 313 of title 18 
.' 

5 U~ted. States Code is amended by adding at the end, thereof 

6 the following: 

"4249. Sentell;?ing, treatment, and transfer of the mentally ill.",. 

o 
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S.2780 
To limit the insanity defense _ and to provide -a. procedure' f~r commitment of '-

- defendants found guilty who are mentally ill. __ 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 
!; . 

JULY 27 (legislative day, JULY 12), ],982 ': 

Mr. COCHRAN introduced the following bill; which was read twice and 'referred to 
" the Oommittee on the Judi~iary 

"A BILL 
To limit the insanity defense and to provide a procedure for 

commit.ment of defendants found guilty who are mentally ill. 
" 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep~senta-

2 tives of the United States of America in Oongress assembled, 

3 That chapter 1 pf title 18, United States Oode, is amended 

4 by adding at the end thereo{, the following: 

5 "§ 16. Insanity defense 

6 "(a) It shall b~a defense to a prosecution under any 

7 Federal statute that 1:he defendant, as a re,sult' of a mental 

8' disease, could not at the time the offense was committed-
o ' ' 

9 "(1) understand the nature and quality of his ac-, 

10 tions constituting the offense; or 

\ 
\ 

\ 

\" 

-----. --~----

1 

2 

I, 
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5.LUU! 0 _' his actions "(2) detetmin. e .the .wronnoh,l"',_._.ess f 

. 'constituting the offense. 

3 "(b) The d,efendant has the ~m:den 'of 'Jlroving : the ,de-

. ,4 fenseofinsanity by a preponderance of the evidence, 
'0 

5 ~'(c) Expert, wit~e~ses shall not be, "permitted to offer 

6" opinions on the -ultimate legal issues, presented to the trier of 

7 fact.". 

8 'SEC. 2. (a) The first sentence of .par~graph (a) of Rule 

9 12 of the FederalRules of OriminalProcedure is amended by 

·10. adding after "guilty" the following: .", not guilty by reason of 

l1ins~ty'~. 

12 (b) Rule 12 is amended by adding at the end thereof the 

13 ;iollowing new paragraph: 

14· "(i), The plea of not guilty by reaso~ of.ins.anityshall be 

,,15 entered pursuant to Rule 12.-2.". ;-

.16· SEC.·S. Rule 12.2 of the Federal Rules of Oriminal Pro-

17. 'cedure'is 'amended to read as follows: ' 

18 

19 

'20. 

~) 21 

/22 

"Rule<12:2.-Notice of' Plea., of Not Guilty by ,RelUJon of In

-, S~J:lity 

"',~(a) Ifa defendant intends to rely: UpOll the plea of not 

'gUilty .by rea~on o{.inSB.nity based on section 16 of title;J8, he 
() 

shaU, Within thet1me,~provided for the filing ofpretnal riio-

.23 :, tionsor at such· lat,er ·time ,~asthe c'ourt niaydirect,. notify the .. 

,24 ~tto:rney :fpr· thegovel'IllIl~nt in -writing·. ,of ,such intentio~ and ., 

25 file a' copy .of such notice with the clerk. If there :.is., a failure," 

() 
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1 to comply with the requireJ\ents of this paragraph, the plea 
I 0 

2 of not guilty by reason of inlkanity may not be entered. The' 

a court may for cause shown ~~llOW late filing of the noti~e or 

4 grant additional time to the'\ parties. to prepare for trial or 

5 make such other order as ma~)'\ be appropriate. 
. I, 

6 "(b) If a defendant intenrlls to introduce expert testimony 
II 

7 relating to a mental disease, ~tefect, or other condition bear-

. 8 ing upon the issue of whethe~\ he had the state of mindre-
1 

II ' 
9 quired for the offense charged)\ he shall, within the time pro

I,!, 

10 videdfor the filing of pretrial ~\otionsorat such,latertime as 
".-, I 

11 the court may direct, notify th~~ attorney for the government 
\ 
'\ 

12 in writing of such intention and\file a copy 'of such notice with 
\, 

13 th~ clerk. The court may for ca\~se sh~wn allow late~filing of 
\,' " 

'I 

14 the' notice or grant additional tUfe to th~ parties to prel}are 

15 for trial or make such other or\~er as may ~ be appropriate .. 
. G 

16 "(c) In an appropriate case whe court may, upon motion 

17 of the attorney for ,the government, 'order the defendant" to 

18 ~ubmit to a psychiatric examination as provided;by 18 U.S.C. 

19 4242 by at least two qualified psychiatrists designated for 

20 this purpose in··the order of the court: No stateinent made by 

21 the accused in the course of anyexanPnation provided for by 

22 this rule, whether the·;exaniinatioll' shall be with or without 

23 the consent of the accused,· shall be admitted in evidence 

24 ., against the accused ,on· the issue of guilt in ~y criminal pro-

25. ceeding.' . 
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1 "(d) If there is'a failure .to· give notjce ,!hen required by 

2 paragraph (b) or to submit to an examinatlo;n ~hen. ordered 

3 under paragraph (c),. the court ~ay exclude;'~he .testimony of 

4" any ,exl,lert 'witness, offere,d bythe'defendanton the issue of 

5 his state of mind.". 
. t 

6 SEp. 4 .. Chapter .313 of title 18, Uni~ed Sta~es Code, is 

7 amended to. read as follows· 
"' "" ~~ . 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20' 

'''CHAPTER'313-0FFENDE~S WITH MENTAL 

, DISEASE OR DEFECT"" 

"Sec. , 
"4241. Detennination of mental competency to stand trial. 
"4242. Detennination of the existence of insanity at the time of the offense. 
::4243. Hosp~tal~zat~on of a pers~n found not guilty by reason· of insanity. 

4244. HospItalization of a conviCted person suffering from mental disease or defect 
"4245. Hospitalization of an ·imprisoned person suffering' from mental disease 0; , 

defect. .,' 
"4246. H:ospitalizll.tion of a person due for release but suffering from mental disease 

or defect. 
"4247. General. provisions for chapter 313. 

'-' ('; 

"§ 4241. Determination . of mental competency to stand 

trial 

'.~(a) MOTION, '1'0 . DETERMINE COMPETENCY OF DE

FENDANT .-.At any time, after the' commencement of a pros

ecutionfor an offense and;.prior. to the :sentencing of the'de

fendant, the defendant or the' attorney for the government 

may file a motion for a hearing to determine the mental com

petency of the defendallt. The court shall gra,nt the· motion, 

or shall order such a. hearing on its own motion, if there i~ 

'J'eason~ble' cause to b.elieve that the; defendant may ,presently 

be suffering from a mental disease or defect rendering him 

'~. 
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1 . mentslly incompetent to the ~xtent that he is unable to un-

2 derstand. the nature and consequences ()f the proceedings 

3 agamst him or to assist properly in his defense. 

4 " "(b) PSYCHIATRIC EXAMINATION ANDJREPORT.-

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Prior to the date of. the hearing, the court may order that· a 

psychiatric examination of the 'defendant be conducted, and 

that a psychiatric report be filed with the' court, . pursuant to 

the provisions of section: 4247 (b) and (c). 

"(c) HEARING.-The hearing shall be conducted pursu-

10 ant to the provisions()f section 4247(d). 

11 "(d) DETER~ATION AND DISPOSITION.-If, after tlie 

12 hearing, the court finds by a preponderance of the eVidence 

13 that the defendant is presently suffering 'from a m.ental dis-

14 ease or defect rendering him mentally incompetent to th\l, 

15 extent that he is unable to understand the 'natUre and conse-

16 quences of the proceedings against him or to assist properly 

17 in his defense, the court shall commit the defendant to the 

18 custody of the Attorney General. The Attorney General shall 

19 hospitalize the defendant for treatment in a suitable" mental 

20 hospital, or in another facility designated bytheeourt as suit-

21 able-

22' "(1) for such' a reasonable period of time as is 

23 necessary to determine whether there is a substantial 

24 probability . that in, the fores$'eablefuture he will attain 

25 the capacity to permit the trial to proceed; and 

'\ 
I, 

~ Ii 

tJ 

\ 
\ 

1 

2 

3' 

4 

5 

6 
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"(2) for· an additional reasonable period of time 

until-

"(A) his' mental ~ondition is so improved that 

trial may proceed; or 

"(B) the pending charges against him are 

disposed'ofaccording to law. 

7 If a defen4ant's mental··condition is· determined to be such 

8 that there' is not substantial probability that in the foreseeable 

9 .fut~e ·he. will '~ttain the capacity to permit the 'trial to pro-

10· ceed, the defendant is subject to' the provisions of section 

11.4246. 

12 "(e) DISCHARGE FROM -MENTAL HOSPITAL.-When 

13 the director of the facility in· which a defendant IS .hospitalized 
J 

14 . pursuant to"Bubsection (d) determines that the defendant has 

'15 recov:ered to such an extent that he is able. to understand the 

16 nature and consequences of the proceedings against him. and 

17 to assist properly in his .defense, he shall promptly file a cer-

18 tificate to that effect with the clerk of the court that. ordered' 

19 the c~~itment. The clerk shall send a copy of the certifi-

20 cate to the-· defendant' s-counsel and to the attorney for the 

21 government. The court shall)'hold a hearing, conducted p~-

22 suant·to the provisions of section 4247(d), to determine the 

23· compet~ncy of the' defendant. If, after the hearing, the" court 

24 finds by a' preponderance of -the evidence that the defendant 

25 hasrecovered'to sucQ. an 'exten,t that he i1;1 able to understand 

.I 
I 
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1 the nature and consequences of the, proceedings against him 

.2 ;a.nd to assist properly in his defense, the court shall order his 

nnm· ediate discharge from the facility in which'"he is hospital,3 

4 ized and shall set the date for trial. 

5 "(f) ADMISSiBILITY OF"FnmING OF COMPETENCy.-A. 

6 finding by the court that the defendant is mentally competent 

7 to stand trial shall not prejudice the defendant in raising the 

8, issue of his insanity as a defense to the offense charged, a~d 
9 shall not be admissible as' evidence in a trial for' the offense 

10 charged. 

11 "§ 4242. Determination of the existence of insanity at the 

12 time of the offense 

13 "(a) MOTION FOR PRETRIAL PSYCHIATRIC ]lX.AMINA~ 
.. 

14 TION.-Upon the filing of a notice, as provided in Rule 12,,2: 

15 of the Federal Rules of .Criminal Procedure, the court, uport 

16 motion of the ~ttorney for the government, may order that a ' 

17 psychiatric exammation of the defendant be, conducted, and 

18. that a psychiatric report be fil~d with the court, pursuant to 
;, 

19 the provisions of section 4247 (b) and (c). 

20 "(b) SPEOLo\L VERDICT.-If the i~sue of in~anity is 

21 raised by notice as provided ill Rule 12.2 of thelrederal 

22 Rules of Crimin~ Prq,cedure on motion of, the defend~t or of 

23 the, attorney for the' govenunent, or on the court's own 

24; motion, the jury shall be instruc~,dto find, 01"" in otlie event of 
II 

25 "It nQnjury trial, the court" shall find, the de~endant- , 

.. ,"'" " . 

"c. t 

i 

\ 
• 

\. \ 

"(1.) 'guilty; 

"(2) not guilty;' 

'553 

8 

""(3) guilty but mentally ill; or 

4 "(4) not .. guiltyby reason of.lnsanity. 

..5 '. The defendant. shall be- foUnd guiltibut mentaUy ill··if the jury 

·6 ·or court finds that' the ·defendant fs guilty but at the time of 

7 the commission of the offense was sUffering-from ;s~memental 

8 disease or defect that impaired his' ability to conform his ac-

9"" tions,to the law. 

10 .$'§ 4243.· Hospitalization of a/person foumd .not guilty by 

11 ,,-reason of insanity ./~_, 
12 

/7;~7l 
"(a) DETERMINATION OF PRESENT ~Nre)tktm>I-

~~~ 
13 TION OF CONVICTEn PERSON.-,If a; persrD is foUnd not 

14 guilty byr~ason·of insanity. the court Shall~d.r a hearing to 
• " ~=:::::::=~~ 

15 deternnne· whether the person is' presently suffering from a . 

16 mental disease or defect as a re~ult of which ~hi) release 
\''-1/ 

17 . would create a substantial danger to himself or to the pierson 

18, or prop.erty of another. The court may make ,any order rea-

19 .spnah,ly necessary to secure the appearance of the. person at 

20. the hearing. ,,' 

21 "(b) -'PSYCHIATRIC 'EXAMINATION ,.' ANI> REPQRT.-', 

22' Prior to ,the date of the hearing, the court may order that a 

23. psychiatric 'examination of the defendant be conducted, and 

24 . that a psychiatric report be filed :with the court, -pursuant to 

25. the proVisions of sectioil4247 (b). and (c). 

I 
I 

! 
! 
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1 ' "(~) lIEARING.-The hearing shallbe conducted pursu,-

2 ,ant to the provisions of section 42~7(d). 

3 ~'(d) DETERMINATION ~ DISPOS~TION . ..i-H, after the 

4 hearing, the court finds, by a. prepond(;}rance of the evidence 

5 that a person found not guilty by reaSOl;l of insanity is pres-

6 ently spffering from, a mental digease or defect as a r.~sult of 

7 which bisrelease would creat~, a substantial ,danger ,to him-

8 self or to the person or property of another, the court, shall 

9 commit the person to the custody of. the Attorney GeneraL 
'f'; ~, 

10 The Attorney Ge~eral shall releas~ the person to the appro-

11 priate official of the State in which the pers~n is domiciled if 

12 such State will assume responsibility for his car~, custody, 

13 and' treatment. H such Sta.te will not the~ assume :such re-

14 sponsibility, . the Attorney~eneral shall hospitalize,thf;l 

15 person for treatment in .. suir1e mental hospital. or in an,!'" 

16 other facility designat.ed by th~..,'lourt as suitable, until such " 

17 State ,'will assume such responsibility Qr u;ntil the person's 

18 mental condition is so improved that his ,relea~e would not 

19 create a substantial danger to himself, or to the person or 

20 property of another,. 

21' " "(e)' DISO~GE ,FRo~ MENTAL HOSPITAL.-When 

22 the direc~or ,of the faciljty in,which a perspn found not guilty 

23 by reason of insanity is llOspita.lized pursua.nt to subsection (d) 

24 ,determines, thatth~ . person has.' recovered from his mental 

25 disease or defect to such an e~tent that his, release would no 

\, .' 
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I 

\ 
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8 

9 
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longer create a substantial -danger to himself or to the person 

or property of another, he shallproptptly. file a certificate to 
(" '.1< 

that effect with the clerk of tbe court that ordered the com-

mitment. The clerk shall send a copy of the, certificate to the 

person's counsel and to thec~ttomeyJor the government. The 

court shall ,orde~ the discharge of' the person or, on the' 

motiQn of the attorney for the government or on its oWn 

motion, shall hold a hearing, conduct.ed pursuant to the provi

sions of section 4247(d), todeten¢ne whether he should be. 

release~~ H, after the hearing, the court finds by a prep onder

anceof the evidell(~e that the person has ,rec~vered from his 

mental disease or defect to such an extent that his release 

13 would no longer create a .substan:tial dangcr to himself or to 

14 the person or property of another,:, the court shall order his 

15 immedi~te discharge. 

16 "§ 4:244:. Hospitalization of a convicted person, suffering 

17 

18 

from mental disease or defect 

"(a) MOTION To DETERMINE PRESENT MENTAL OON-

19 :oITION OF OQNVI~TliJD DEFENDANT .-,' . A defendant found 

20 guilty 01 an offense or fQund. guilty but mentally ill, ,or the 

,21 a,ttorn~Y,for thegoven:unent,m~y, within tel). .. days after the 

22 defendant is found ,guilty 01\ guilty but mentally ill, file a 

23 motic;m for .a hearing on the present mental, condition of the 
(I (". " 

24 . d~fEmdant. The court shall grant themQtion, or at any time 

25 prior to the sentenping 9f the defendantshall, order,s,!!ch' a 

~8-782 0 - 83 : 36 
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1 hearing on its own motion, if .there is reasonable' cause to: 

2 -believe that the ,defendant may presently be suffering ·from a 

3 mental disease. or defect.for. the treatment of which he is in 

4 need of custody, care, or treatment in a mental hospital. 

5 ~'(b) PSYCHIATRIC EXAMINATION AND R~PORT.-

6 Prior to the date of .the hearing, ,the conrt ,may order that a 
!\ 

7 psychiatric .examination of ~the defendant Lt':, 0onducted, and 
, \ ,I 

\_-""' 
8 .that a psychiatric ;report-.be filed with'the court, pursuant to 

ii' ' 

9 the provisions' of . se4tion 424 7 ~(b) and (c). In· addition to _ the 

-10 information required to be·included in the psychiatric report 

11 pursuant to the provisions of section 424 7(c), if the . Teport 

12 includes' 'an opinion by the psychiatrists that the ·defendant is 

- 13' presf:lntly suffering from a mental disease or defect but that it 

14 is not such as to require his custody, CaTe,.:or treatment in a 

15 ,·mu.lfital hospital,- the r.eport. shall also include 'an opinion by 

16 the psychiatrists concerning the sentencing altern~tives that 
~-----=::, 

17 could best accord the defendant the kind of tmatment he does 

18 need. 

19 "(c), HEARING.-The hearing shall be conducted. pursu-

20 ant to the provisions of.section 4247(d). 

21 ,,"(d) DETERMINATION AND·DISPOSITION.-If, after the 

22 'hearing, tq,e c011rt"is of the opiriion that thrJ'·defendant is pres-

23 ·entlysuffering fr.mn a mental disease or defect ant'that he 
"::::' 

24 _ should~ in lieu -of -being sentenced to probation or imprison-

25' ment,~be_committed to a mental hospital for custody, care, or 

(/ 
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1 treatment, the court sh~ll commit the defendant to the custo-

2 dy of the Attorney General. The Attorney General shall 

3 hospitalize the defendant for treatment in a suit~ble mental 

4 hospital, or in allother, facility designated by the court as suit-

5 able. Such a commitment constitutes a provisional sentence 

6 to the maximum term authorized for the offense of-which the 

7 defendant was found guilty. 

8 ,,'j "(e) DISCHARGE FR()M MENTAL HOSPITAL.-When 

9 the director of the facility in 'which the defendant is hospital-

10 ized pUrsu~nt to subsection (d) deterirUnes that the defendant 

11 has recovered from his mental disease or defect to such an 

12 extent that he is no longer in need of custody, care, or treat-

13 ment in a mental hospital, he shall promptly file a certificate 

14 to that effe'ct with the clerk of the court that ordered the 
(\", 

15 commitment. The clerk shall send a copy \')f the certificate to 

16 the defendant's counsel and to the attorney for the govern-

manto If, a~)t}1e>fim8 of tho filingoftlia-Mrtiiicate: the provi-17 
~( )I . ..v 

18 sionalc:seriten~e-lamposed pursuant to subsection (d) has not 
() ,:. 

19 expired, the court shall hold a hearing, conducte'd pursuant t2 

20 the provisions of section 4247(d), to determine whether the 

21 provisional sentence should be reduced. After the hearing, 

22 the. court may order that the defendant be released/be placed 

23 on probation, or be imprisoned for the remainder of the sen-

24 tence<:or for any lesser terin. 
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1 "§ 4245. Hospitalization of an imprisoned person suffer-

2 ing from mental disease or defect 
" 

3 "(a) MOTION ,+0 DETERMINE PRESENT MEN'EAL CON-

4 DITION OF lMPRISONED DEFENDANT.-A defendant serving, 

5 a sentence' of imprisonment, or an attorney for ,the goyern-

6 ment at the request of the director of the facility in which the 

7 defendant is imprisoned may file ,~J motion with the court for 

S the district in which the facilitly is located for a hearing on 

·9 the presellt mental con.dition of the defendant. The court shall 

10 grant the motion if there is reasQnable cause to believe that 

11 the defendant may presently be suffering from a mental dis-

12 ease or defect for the treatment of which he is in need of 

13 cuJtody, care, or treatment in a mental hospital. A motion 

14 filed under this subsection shall stay the release of the de-

,15, fendant pending completion of procedures contained in this 

16 section. 

17 "(b) PSYOHU.TRIC EXAMINATION AND REPORT.-

18 Prior to the date of the hearing, the court may order that a 

'. 1~ psychiatric examination of the defendant be conducted, and 

20 that a psychiatric report be filed with the court, pursuant to 

21 the provisions·of section 4247 (b) and (c). 

22 "(ctHEARING.-The .hearing shall be conducted pursu-

23 ant to·the provisions of section.4247(~) . 

. 24 "(d) DETERMINATION AND DISPOSITION.-If, after the 

'25 hearing, the court is of the opinion that the defendant is pres': 

26 ently suffering from a mental disease or defect for the treat-
Co-.' 
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1 ment of which he is in need· of custody, care; or treatment in 

2 a mental' hospital, the court shall commit the 'defendant to the 

3 custody of the Attorney General. The Attorney'General shall 

4 hospitaJize the defendant for treatment in a suitable mental 
. c 

5 'hospit8.I, or in another facility designated by the court as suit-

6 able, until he is no longer in need of custody, care, or'treat-
{} 

7i ment in a mental hospital or until the expiration of his sen-

S tence of imprisonment. 

9 "(e) DISCHARGE MENTAL HOSPITAL.-When the di-

10 rector of the facility in which the defendant is hospitalized 

11 pursuant to subsection (d) determines that the defendant has 

12 recovered from his mental disease or defect to such an extent 

13 that he is no longer in need of ,custody, care, or treatment in 

14 a mental hospital, he shall promptly file a certificate to that 

15 effect with the clerk of the court that ordered the commit-

16 ment. The clerk shall send a copy of the certificate to the 

17 defendant's counsel and oto the attorney fot the goyernment. 
I . 

18 If, at the time of the filing of the certificate, the sentence 

19 imposed ~pon the defendant has not expired, the court shall 

20 order that the defendant be reimprisoned. 

21 "§ 4246. Hospitalization of a penon dU.e for ~;~Iease but 
D lJ 

22 '" suffering ,from mental disease or defect 

23 , "(a) INSTITUTION OF PBOOEEDING.-If the director of 

24 a facility ill which a per~on is hos,pitali~ed pursuant to this 

25 chaptsr certifies that a person whose sentence is abol,lt to 

',) 
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1 ,expire, or' who has been committed to the custody" of the 

2 ,Attorney General pursuant to. section 4241(d), .oragainst 

"' 3 whom all criminal charges haY-e been 'dropped, ,is, presently 

4 suffering from 'a mental· disease or defect as a result of whi~h 

5 his·release:would. create a substantial danger to himself or to 

6 the person';or. property of anoth~I:, and that suitable arrange-

7 " mentis for the custody and care 0Jf~he pe;sonare not other-

S wise available, lie shall transmit -'e certificate. to, the derk of 

.9 the court for the district in which the "person .is confined., The 

1.0 clerk shall send a copy of .the certificate to the person, and to 

11 ' the attorney for the government~ and, if the person was com-
\~ 

12. mitted pursuant to section 4241(d), to the clerk of the court 

13 that ordered the commitment. The court shall order a hearing 
;) 

14 to determine' whether. the p,erson is presently suffering from a 
.:) 

15. mental disease or defect as a result of which his rele~se 

16 would"create it ;~mbstantia,l danger to~himself'or,to the pet-son 

17 or pr()perty of ,another. A certificate filed under this subsec-

18 tion shall stay the release nf the Ferson' pending completion of 

. 19 procedures contain,ed in this section. 

20 "(b) PSYCHIATRIC EXAMINATION AND REPORT.-

21 ,Prior to the date of the he~,)the court may order that, a 
D -

22 psychiatric 'examination Qf the 'defendant be conducted, and 
'..~, 

rfi) 23 'that a psychiatric report be filed with the c!)urt, pursuant to 

24 the provisions of section 4247 ,(b) anq, (c). 
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,1 "(c)1IEARIN(l.-. Tbe hearingsha~, be conducted pursu-

2 ant to the provisions,of section 4247(d). 

3 , "(d) DET~RMINATION AND DmpostTION.-If, after the 

04 hearing, the, court finds by a, preponderance of the evidence 

5 that the person is presently suffering from a mental disease 

,,6 or defect ~$a result of which his release would create a SU'b-

7 stantial danger to himself" or to the person or property of 

8 another, the coUrt shall commit the person to the custody of 

9 the Attorney General. The. Attorney General shall release U 
10" the person to the appr,opri~te official of the State in which the 

. 11 person i~ domiciled if such State wi,Jl, assume responsibility 

,,12 for his care, custody" and treatment. If such 'State will not 

13 then assume such responsibility, the Attorney General sh~ll 

1 t hospitalize the p~rson for treatment in a suitable mental hos-

15 :J»itRl, or in another facility designated by: the court' as suit-

.16, -ablei,@.rJ·such St!tte~l.i ~ss~es\lQ.p ;I;~SPPIlsibi1ity J)! until 

f7 the person's ~ental condition is so jIpproved that his release 

1~~, wQ;uld not, cr~ate a substantiaJ danger to himself or to the. 

19 peirson or property of another . 
\; I 

fto "(e) D:rSCli~+BGE FROM MENTAL HOSPITAL.-When 

21 ,the director of the facility in whjch a person is ~ospitalized 

22, p~suant to subsection (d) determines that the person has re-
23 cQvered from his mental disease" or defect to, such 'an extent 

24 tbathis relea.se would no ,lpngercreate a substf,tntialQ.anger 

25 to himself or to the person or property of another, he shall 

;f 
(I. , \ 
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1 promptly file a certificate to that 'effect with the clerk of the 

2 court that ordered" the commitment. The clerk shall send a 

3 copy of the certificate to ,the person's counsel and to the at-

4 torney 'for the government. The court shall order the dis-

5 charge of the person or, on the motion of the a~torney for the 

6 go-yeniment or on its own motion, shall hold a hearing, con-

7 ducted ~ursuantto the provisions of section 4247(d), to deter-

8 . mine whether ,he shoUld ,be ,released. 'If,after the hearing, the 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

c~t finds by the preponderance of the evidence that the 

person has recovered {tom his mental disease or defect to 
, - '~~.-c;:-, 

such an extent that his release would no longer create a sub

stantial' danger to himself of. to, .the person or property of 

anothe~, the court shall order his ~ediate discharge'. ,,' ,; / 

"§ ~247~ 'Generatprovisions fOl' ,chapter 313 '~ 

_ ~f'(a) _DEF~~~~N.-..¥ u~~ed. ~ .. ~~ .cltapteytsfty •. 

,means a mental :rus'ease"aS"a TegUlt-:-o!~'wrllch~pe!'Bnn c;~uld, 

not at the time the offense was committ€~ , 

U(I) understand the nature and 'quality of ~s ac; 

tiona ,constitu$g the offense;' or ' 

tY(2) determine the wrongfulness of his actions 

constitutm,g the ~ffense. 

"'(Q) PSYOHIATRIC ExAMmATIONS.-A psychiatric ex-

'23 

24 

amination ordered ptlrsuant to tl'4s chapter shall be conducted 

'by ,at least two qualifie'd psychiatrists. The psychiatrists shall 

25, be-

o 

'" 

~, 

I 
1\ 
) 

1 

2 

3, 

4: 

5 

6 

- - ~ - - . .,. 
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"(I), designated by the court if the examination is 

ordered under section 42~1,4242, 4243, or 4244; or 

"(2) designated by the court, and shall include one 

,psychiatrist selected by the., defendant, if the examina

tion is ordered under 8ection 4245 or 4246. 
1 

For the purpose of an examination pursuant to an order 

7 under section 4241, 4242, 4243, or 4244, the court may 

8 commit the person to be examined for a reasonable period, 

9 but not more than sixty days, to the custody of the Attorney 

10 General for placement in a sui~ble mental hospital or an-

11 other facility designated by the court as suitable. 0 ' 

12 

"13 

'~(C)cPSYOllIA.TBrO REpoRTs.-A psychiatric report or

deredpursuant to this chapter shall be prepared by the psy-"'" \ " 
14 chiatrists designated to conduct the psychiatric examination, 

15 shall be filed with tqe court with copies provided to the coun-
') " 

16 sel for- the personex~ed and to t~e att~mey for the gov-

18 

19 

20 

21 

22, 

23 

24 

25 

f; 

" '.J 

o 

U(l) the person's history and present symptoms; 
" 

"(2) a description of the psychological and medical 

.tests eD}.ployed and their'resultsi' 

"(3) theipsychiatrists'findings; and 

U(4) thepsyclllatrists' opinions as I to 'diagnosis, " 

prognosis, ,and-' II', 

, 'f(A)'.if the examination is ordered wider,sec

tion 4241, wheth~r the 'per~on is presently ~uffer.:. (, 

J " 
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ing from a ,mental ,disease or defect rendering him 

ntentally -incompetent to 'the extent that he is 

unable to understand the: nature and consequences 

of the proceedings against him or to assis~ proper", 

ly in his>defense~ 

"(B) if the examination is, ordered under sec-

. tion4242, whether -t)1e 'person ,was insane at the 

-time of the offense charged; 

"(0) if .the examination is ordered under sec-

tion 4243 or 4246, whether the person is" present

ly, suffu~g fr9m' a mental disease or defect as a 

result- of which JUs release would create a sub-

o stantial danger to himself or to the person or 

property of another; or 

,'.'(D) if the examinatio~ is ordered under sec- ' 

.. tion.A.244,.or.42.45, wheth...er the Jle.r~on is :presen~~ 
" ly 'suffering from a mental disease or defect as a 

:,resJ,llt of which. he is in need of custody, care, or 

• treatment in a mental hospital . 
• ) c 

"(d) HEABING.-At .a 'hearing· ordered pursuant to this' 

21 chapter the person :whose mental condition is .the subject of 

22 the hearing".shaILbe represented by counsel and, if 4e is fi-\l, 

23 nancially unable to obtain adequate ~representation, counsel 

24 shaILbe~ppointedfor"him.· :The person shall be' afforded an 

. 25· opportunity . to testify, ~o presey,t evideY{ce,r to subpena wit-
~ .0 
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o~'-,.I 1 ness~s on his behalf, and to' confront and cross-examine wit-
~ , 

\ .;/,2," nesses who appear at the hearing. 
" / ' 

I'; 

: "\.~?/' 3 "(e) PERIODIC REPORTS BY MENTAL HOSPITAL.-

4 The director of the facility in which a person is hospitalized 

\\" ./; 

5 pursuant to-

6 "(1) section 4241, shall prepare' semiannmd re-

7 ports; or «"""" 

8 "(2) section 4243, 4244, 42~5,or 424~ shall pre-

9 pare' annual reports; 

10 concerning the mental condition of the person and recommen-

11 dations concerning his con~ued hospitalization. The reports 
~ ~. 

12' shall be submitted to the court that ordered the· person's com-

13 mitment to' the .facility and copies of the reports shall be sub-

14 mitted to such other persons as the court may direct. 

15 "(f) ADMISSIBILITY OF A DEFEND.AN~'S STATEMENTS 

16 AT TRL4.L.-A sts.t-ement made by the defendant durinu: the - . '.~ , 

17 cQ!urse of a psychiatric examination pursuant to section 4241 
,) 

18 or 4204:2 is qot admissible as evid,~;nce against the accused on 

19 the issue of guilt in,any crlminal proceeifug. 

20 "(g) HABEAS CORPUS UNIMPAIRED.-Nothing con-
• I~ 

21 tained in section 4243 or 4246 precludes a "person who is 

22 committed under either of such sections from" establis~g by 

23 writ of habeas corpus hls eligibility for release under such 

24 sections.' 
" 0 

1 :) 
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1 "(h) AUTHORITY AND RESPONSIEJiLITY OF :THE AT-

2 TORNEY GENERAL.-The Attorney. General-
(J 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

"(1). may contract with a state, a locality,· or a 

("private' agency· for the· .coilfinement,hospitalization, 

care, or treatment of, or the provision of services to~ a 

person committed to his custody pursuant to this chap-

ter; 

"(2)- may apply for the civil commitment, pursuant 

to State law, of a person committed to ·his custody pur

suant to 'section 4243 or 4246; and 

'~(3) shall consult wit~ the Secretary of the De-

partment of. Health ~dHuman Services in the"general 

implementation of the provisions. 'of this chapter.".~ 
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THE MASK OF INSANITY 

WAS THE HINCKlEY JURY DUPED? 
by Joy Satter"l\ite ~y.an •.. Ph.D.· 

The prosecution's psychiatric witnesses testified that John Hinckley,Jr. 

has a .character 4isorderll • Did those 12, jul"O~ unders~ndthe mea"tng.of the 

terms, .characte~ disorderll?In psych~Jogical ter.s. a person with this cha
rac1

r ~ I 

II • ter disorder is calle4 a psychopath. It is important to understan4
that 

the. 

word, .psychopath,1I ~ !!21l111!an, ifisane. The)fOrd for insanity is "psyc
hoti

c::
lI
• i) 

'. ~ . ' 

Psycho.2!!l!. denotes a, person who has no conscience~ "who feeh nogl.lil,1:. Th~ 
definitive ,cr:,1teria for the psy~~opath: lI~uil tlessness al'J:i~ lovelessness con

spicuously mark the psychopath .s different f~ other men,u'as found in 

McCord and McCord's.bQok, PSYCHOPATHY AND DEL~NQUENCY. Empirical research on 

the psychopath was cpnducted by the renouwned psychiatrist, Herley Cleckley, M.D. '. 
,-~,::;'",",k. TIlE ~ OF SNlJTY. j. a .. rl",jde cla"jc jn the fjei~. 

\,The PSYChopath'9ften enters a,plea of insanity at his trial to escape, 

" the indisputable consiquences of his cri.inal acts. ~Ie often aC.ts bizarrely in 
\ .• ' . 0.' • 

. pri~on to effect a trans~r to i:.menia,l bhospUal." He plea ... ~bargains to,~, sent . 

. toa. ~n~l insUtuUon_fC!~ ~~~tmentl'l.,--ana cons~uant early. release --
\. .. .-••.. ·o-~. •• " ." .• ' 

instead of to a pris~)R fo.r~nh~n~. ~ause IIOst peci.,'e ~o notreaTi'te-;ttsat .' 
, '\ I},' s~ch a ~h& .. acter disorder as P~Ch()pathy e"'en .exists. ttleyare only tQo an)c.i~US 

ttlat this dangerous person be se~ wtlere he"l:l'" ~ treated ll51d cured. HpWc.an 

,anyone conn1 t t'Iorri b le ~.c~si f tle~, I1pt"!iick '\. ·crazy", . 11.1 ~~a"eJI 1. 

In order to understand tt'le U,\~q'U\'character ~di~Qrder of the ps,YchOP~ttl,.we 
might start with the personality traits ~1th which most people are familiar. 

professionals have clas~if1eClthe insnn~forus: ., theyha.ve agreed' toca1f them' ~ ..• " .... -'~J" 

psychotics •. EXperts define J psychotic U ~newho is out of touch withl'eaJity. ? ) 

There are severaldiffere{\t types of .psychotic.s:~,"e •. the sctlizophrenic --. 
• < ~.' ." • ''-

a pers(lncOIII1IOnly misc,alled a "splitt personal1ty". This ~as the.defens.e i." 

the John !iinckle§ .~r1al. TWO •. the p~ranoidP$yc.hotiC.'· who believes tb.teveq-. 

one is Ilgai~si h1m •. ()fe ;a1'l.feel th.1s.~,ay.t t1me~ b\I~to. a Jllucil. lesser ,degree, 
• _ ." < L 'Q 

then does the true paranoic.) Thr.ee. t,lle, ... ·""c ... depressive psychQtic, "1tlP is .,. (J" .' .' .... . ." '.' .,.. ~ "'.: 

s_times su"rcllarged andnev.er s,~s,to .t1 ... '0"ne~.:.~leepand, at other ':. 
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as "ordinary" civil patients. I say this for two reasons. First, 
as I have indicated, I do not think the libertarian civil commit
ment statutes afford adequate public protection in cases involving 
many (though not all) insanity acquittees. Second, a unified 
commitment statute would undermine the rights of mentally ill 
persons who have committed no violent crime: I fear that courts 
would stretch the co~~tment criteria to cover otherwise uncom
mitable insanity acquittees, and to preclude their early rele~se, 
and would thereby increase the likelihood of unwarranted depr~va
tion of liberty in cases involving mentally disturbed persons who 
have committed ,no serious act of personal violence. 

In summary, then, I urge the Congress to enact a special com
mitment statute for insanity acquittees (stich as S. 2572, §§ 4243). 
By doing so, the Congress can assure that the public safety is ad~
quately protected without abolishing the insanity defense. 

2. The Alternative of Nullification. One of the paramou~t 
values in the formulation and administration of the penal law ~s 
the pursuit of the ideal of equ~lity. By aiming ~o de~ine th7 
elements of offenses and the cr~teria of exculpat~on w~th max~mum 
possible precision, legislatures and courts promote.the.r~le of 
law--the equal application of rules of general appl~cab~l~ty. It 
is true as I noted in my testimony, that one of the dangers of 
the ins~ity defense--especially its volitional prong--is th~t 
it will be inconsistently administered due to the lack of obJec
tifiable criteria. For this very reason, I would abandon the 
volitional prong; yet I am confi~e~t that ~he cognitiv7 test can 
be reliably and consistently adm~n~stered ~f the te~t ~~ f~rmulated 
as I have suggested, especially by narrowing and ob~ect~fy~ng the 
definition of mental illness. In short, by preserv~ng a narrowed 
criterion of insanity, we can avoid unjust convictions while pre
serving the rule of law. 

It seems to me indefensible to suggest that the drafters of 
the law should ignore morally compelling grounds of defense.and 
rely instead on prosecutorial and j~di~ial discretion~-an~ Jury 
nullification--to avoid unjust conv~ct~ons. Such a v~ew 2S wholly 
at odds with the rule of law. The basic criteria of penal lia
bility should be formulated with the expecta~ion ~at the.law will 
be equally and generally applied. We do a d2sserv2ce to Judges, 
prosecutors and jurors if we purp~sely e~tend the penal. law to 
cases in which we expect them to 2gnore 2t. ~oreover, 2f ~e¥ 
choose instead to obey the law, we obviously ~gnore the leg2.t2mate 
interests of mentally ill defendants who are justly entitled to 
acquittal (or, more accurately, entitled to.a finding, by.t~e. 
trier of fact, on the morally proper criter~on ofrespons2b2l2ty). 

Dr. Halpern suggested, in response to this conte~tion, tha~ 
it "is just the view of somebo~y.who ~as ~ad no prac~~c::al e~per2-
ence in the workings of the cr2mulal Just~ce sy~tem, .2mplY2ng 
apparently, that I am unaware o~ the sco~e.ofid~scr7t~onary de
cisionmaking in the administrat20n of cr2~nal Just~ce. As I am 
sure the Committee knows, police, prosecutors and courts often. 
decline to "ini tiate or continue criminal proceedings in ~as7s 2n 
which the evidence would be sufficient to support a conv2ct~on 
and in which conviction would not offend any fundamental m~ral 
principle reflected in the penal law. The need for such d2~c:e
tionary decisionmaking is often related to the.vol~7 of cr2m~n~1 
cases and to institutional doubts about the sU2ta~2~2ty of cr~m2-
nal prosecution as a response to s~me forms of cr2m2nal condu~t 
(e.g., domestic disputes, public orde7' <;>ffenses, drug ~osses~20n 
offenses). I do not question the leg~tl.macy of such dl.scret20nary 
decision-making--although the committee is undoubtedly ~ware of 
the efforts now being undertaken to control and regular2ze the 
exercise of discretion in such cases in order to preserve the 
ideal of equality implicit: in the rule of law. Instead, I am 
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arguing that it is not proper to rely on institutionalized dis
cretion in cases in which conviction would, by consensus, offend 
the moral premises of the criminal law. 

3. Administration of the Insanity Defense. The insanity de
fense is a relatively easy target for exaggerated criticism. No 
one favors the ."battle of the experts" or the "rich man's defense." 
However, the hYp.erbole sometimes gets a bit out o'f hand. I do not 
believe, as the Attorney General suggested, that the, defense "im
pairs effective law enforcement." Nor can it be fairly a,nalogized, 
as Mr. Carnahan suggested, to a "leaking nuclear power plant." As 
I have repeatedly acknowledged, however, the defense does present 
some risk of mistaken acquittals. So, too, of cmu'se, do all de
fenses of justification (e.g., self-defense) or situational excuse 
(e.g., duress, entrapment). One could, of course, eliminate the 
risk of mistake .by repealing all defenses; yet, sure'ly opponents 
of the insa~ity' defense recognize that an occasional mistaken ac
qu~ttal is the price of a just and humane. penal law. 

The question, ratller, is whether·a properly restricted in
sanity def~nse--liJUited to its "moral core" and eliminating the 

'c) volitional inquiry--is subject to an intolerable.risk of. mistake. 
I do not ~ink so, and I do not think the data in New York support 
such a conclusion. First, let me e..'llphai3iZe that the insanity ac
quittal is still a relatively infrequent event--in New York as 
well as elsewhere. The courts are not being flooded<'with insanity 
pleas. In Virginia, for example, insanity acquittals do not ap
pear to exceed 15-25 in any given year, and the 60 cited in New 
York surely represent a miniscule proportion of cri~~nal 'prosecu
tions. Second, while there does appear to nave peen a discernible 
increase ill ins ani typleas and acqlli ttal!; in re,cent years, this 
increase (ill New York as well 'as elsewhere) is probably,attributable 
in large part to an increase in 'legitilriate acquittals in cases in
volving less serious charges rather than to a substantial increase 
in mistaken acquittals. 

Data on insanity-acquittees consistently demonstrate that the 
defense is most likely to be raised on behalf of defendants charged 
with the most serious crimes, especially homicide. The reasons for 
'this are readily apparent. Conversely, the defense is relatively 
less likely to be invoked by defendants charged with misdemeanors 
or other less serious offenses. Several factors have traditional1y 
accounted for the infrequency of,insanity acquittals involving 
"minor" offenders. First, many such defendants who may have been 
"legally insane" at the time' of the offense are not brought to 
trial at all. This is because many such persons. ,are committed 
after findings that they are incompetent to stand t.rial which, 
until Jackson v. Indiana was &ecided in 1972, could mean indefinite 
confinement. Even after Jackson, persons restored to competency 
will have spent a significant period in an institution, and prose
cutors often nolle prosse these cases if the charges are relatively 
minor. secona;:Many defendants who are brought to trial, and 
might have been legitimately entitled to insanity acquittals, 
choose not to invoke the defense because of its dispositional 
consequences--they probably would spend far longer in "forensic" 
confinement than they do under any criminal sentence imposed for 
their offense. 

These patterns still predominate. However, evidence in many 
states, including New York, indicates an apparent increase in· the 
number of insanity pleas, and eventual acquittals, of persons qharged 
with less ser-ious offenses. This increase is probab~y attributable 
to several factors. One is the trend toward exoedited resto~ation 
of competency, including outpatient treatment. -Another is the 
tdghtening of the cri'j:eria for "ordinary" civil conunitment~ - under 
the traditional .criteria for involuntary psychiatric hosp;i.taUzation; 
mentally ill persons apprehended. after disordered conduct routinely. 
would have been civilly committed rather .than being arrestedr now, 
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there is evidence thabsuch persons may not be coromittabl; an~ 
that criminal charges are being filed as a means. of securJ.ng 1n
voluntary hospitalization--initially through an 1ncompetency com-
Il\l.·tment and in some cases, through an insanity acquittal. Many 

, " . . l' t' " observers have criticized this development as a cr1m1n';1 1za 10n 
of the mentally ill. Finally, 'another developmen~ tend1ng.to . 
increase the number of insanity pleas/acquittals 1n cases 1nvolv1ng 
minor charges (and offensesc;>f intermec;1iate. severitr) is the tighten
ing of the criteria for. cOmIlU.tment of ~nsan1ty acqu1ttees. In New 
York as well as elsewhere, defendants who formerly may have 
chos~n not to invoke a legitimate claim of insanity in order to 
avoid the undesirable dispositional consequences, may now choose 
to do so. ' 

To the extent that these factors account for the recent in
crease in insanity pleas/acquittals in NeVl York and elsewh:re •. 
they do not in any way indicate that the insanity defense 16 be1ng 
abused or that there have been "moral mistakes" in its.administra .... 
tion. By hypothesis, these are defendant~who are entl:tled te;> 
acquittal but formerly either were not tr1ed or chose not to 1n
voke the defense. Thus, to the extent that these factors a~co~t 
for the increase in insanity pleas/a<;::quittal~"they dO.not 1nd1-
cate that the "modified ~'Na~hten" rule nOWJ:n effect 1n New York 
has opened a loophole for gU1lty offenders who d~serve to be 
punished. 

Having said this ,I· am willing to ackno~ledge'~hc;tt COUl:t~ 
and juries may have made occasional "moral m1s~akes l.n adm1n1s
tering the defense. The infamous Torsney acqu1ttal.may be such a 
case. I am also willing to acknowledge ~h';1t the ~ew York, ?our~ of 
Appeals' decision extending "ordinary" c1v1l.comml.tm,:mt Crl.ter1a 
to the NGRI dispositional process may have g1ven ".gu11ty" de~et1-
dants an incentive to plead insanity and may therefoT.7 have 7n-
creased the risk of moral mistakes. However, as I ~'al:d earll.er, 
I believe that these risks can be properly reduced 1n two ways. 
First, judges in New York and elsewhere should apply a narrow 
definition of "mental disease" (such as the onE7 I presc;mted. in I!'y 
testimony*) and should refuse to ins~ruct ~: Jury' on :-nsan.1ty 1f 
the defendant's evidence is legallY,1nsuff1c1eI?-t to :a1s; the de
fense. As I recall, Mr. Carnahan c1ted cases :-nvo~vl.ng perso
nality disorders" as evidence of mistaken appll.~at10ns of,the 
defense; to the extent.that these 'cases"r:ave ar1seI?-' I ~1nk . they 
can be avoided in the future through rull.ngs ?fev1dent:-ary 1nsuf
ficiency. Second, as I stated earlier, I. bel1eve ,'thE7 :l.~kS of 
abuse can be reduced through properly de~1gned ,d1spos~tl.onal 
statutes which assure that ins~nity acqu1t~ees are.subJect to 
therapeutj,c restraint for a reasonableperl.od of tl.me. 

Sincerely, 

,(It/1I14;j.. h~ 
Richard .t. Bonnie " 
Professor of Law and Director 

RJB:gk 

*"[T]he terms mental disease or mental·retardation include 
only those severely abnormal mental conditions that gT.o~slY and 
demonstrably impair a perfilon's perception or .understand1ng of (J 

. reality and that are not attributable prinarilyto the voluntary 
ingestion of alcohol or other psychoactive substances." 
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The CH~IRMAN. Our second witness is Dr. Abrah;,:tm Halpern, di
rector of the Department of Psychiatry, United Hospital, Port 
Chester, N.Y. 

Dr. Halpern, we are glad to have you here and you may proceed 
with your testimony. . 

I ·observed your testimony is rather brief, just six pages. If you 
wish to read that in full, feel free to do so. 

STATEMENT OF ABRAHAM L .. HALPERN, M.D., DIRECTOR OF 
PSYCHIATRY, UNITED HOSPITAL, PORT CHESTER, N.Y. 

Dr. HALPERN. Thank you, Senator Thurmond. 
The CHAIRMAN. If you wish to put it in the record and just speak 

off the cuff, you are free to do that. 
Dr. HALPERN. I will do a combination of that, sir, if I may. ~ 
I would like to first state that although I am the president~elect 

of the American Academy of Psychiatry in the Law, I am not here 
as a representative of the organization or in any way speaking for 
that group. I am here speaking for myself. 

The CHAIRMAN. Are you a lawyer and a psychiatrist? 
Dr. HALPERN. No, sir. I am a psychiatrist only. c, 

The CHAIRMAN. You are a M.D. You are a psychiatrist. 
Dr. HALPERN. Yes, sir. 
I a.m grateful to yeu for the opportunity to appe~r before you to 

testify in favor of abolition of the insanity defense; that is, total 
elimination of the exculpatory insanity rule. I am, in other words, 
speaking in support of Senator Hatch's bill, S. 818. That particular 
bill is free of the criticism that some have directed against the 
eight or nine. other bills which you are considering; namely, that 
they were hastily drawn in response to the emotiona11y charged at
mosphere prevailing' in the aftermath of the attempted assassina
tion of the President and the serious wounding of four innocent 
persons. A great deal of work had gone into the preparati9n of S. 
~18 that ~. no~ reflecte~ in. th,e .shortness, the brevity of the bill 
Itself, but (:readIng the bIll gIves It an eloquence that no words, no 
words could possibly elaborate on. . 

So, thank you for that, Senator Hatch. 
Senator HATCH. Thank you. 
Dr. HALPERN. Now, it may come as a surprise to some of you to 

see: a psychiatrist presenting such an extreme view, but I can 
assure you that I have given years of thought and study to this 
issue and. have concluded that .abolition is in the· best interests of 
all concerned-the public, the law-abiding mentally ill, the mental
ly disordered defendantr the criminal justice system, the legal pro-. 
fession and the psychiatric profession.' . 

In summary, it is my contention that aQ.olition of the inl$anity de., 
fensebenefits the public because it insures. that the government re
tains undisputed control of a defendant who has been convicted of 
an antisocial act and may still be dangerous to the community .. 
Abolition benefits the law-abiding mentally i11-. who comprise the 
vast majority .of mentally disabled persons in this country-by 
eliminating the slander against them engendered by insanity laws 
in general a~d terms like Ilcrimiually insane" in particular which 
have en9puraged in t4e public mind a totally fallacious associ-
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ation-that of mental illness and crimirial behavi~r of an especia~ly 
repugnant and harmful kind-thereby perpetuat~ng. the cent~rIes 
old stigmas attached to the mentally dist~rbed wIthIn. our, SOCIety. 
Abolition benefits the defendant because It protects hI~ ~rom ~he 
stigma, which lasts long after he has recoyered f~om hIS InsanIty, 
of the label "criulinally insane," and reheves hIm of the h<=:avy 
burden of proving his restoration to sanit~ in ~rder t~at he mIght 
obtain his release from confinement follOWIng hIS acqultta:l- . 

Abolition benefits the criminal justice system because It reheves 
the prosecutor of having to prove sanity when the insanity defense 
is raised in jurisdic~ions where the b~rden of proof fall~ ~~ the 
prosecution, and reheves the .prosecutlOn of the responslblhty .of 
counteracting the arguments of the defense when thebur~e~ of 
proof falls on the defendant. Abolition furthe! beI+efits the crimInal 
justice system by ~oing a,way with the req~llrement ?f court hear
ings, I might say IntermI~able c~urt hear~gs, and In some c~es 
jury trials, when an insanlty:acqulttee, conSIdered by some pOSSIbly 
to be still dangerous, seeks hIS release. .. . . 

Abolition particularly benefits the crimInal J~stIce. system be
cause, by eliminating the ~llusion that all convlCted Inmates are 
"sane" and treatment serVIces are warranted only for supposedly 
nonblameworthy and deserving "ins.ane" acq;tittees, a r~tional ap
proach becomes possible toward SolVIng the ~Isastrously In~dequate 
mental health care delivery system in the prISons of Amerlc~. M~st 
of all, abolition benefits the criminal justice system by eradIcating 
a significant cause of the loss of confiden,c<: on the part of the 
public in our court~ and in. our. laws. Ab<,>htlOn benefits the. legal 
profession because It frees It from ~re .b.lzarre task of hav~ng to 
argue for "innocence" and "a~qui~tal whlC~ dQ not le~d to .lIberty .. 
Abolition benefits the psychIatriC professIOn by forestalhng. the . 
presence of the' psychiatrist i.n. ~n insanity trial as. t?~ 13th"Jur?r 
pronouncing on the .responslblhty or non-responslblhty, t11at IS, 
guilt or innocence, of the defendant·=_o=,,~ . 

Above all, it prevents once and for all trte most ser~ous. form. of . 
, misuse of psychiatry in this country, that IS, the t~ea~Ing o~ an In- , 
stitutionalized patient who is found by the psychIatrIst dOln~ the 
treatment not to be mentally ill. It. is this. misuse, iI~c~easingly 
being recognized as ,a vi.olation of !Uedlcal <=:thiCS when Wltt~ngly en
gaged in by a psychIatrIst, that WIll result I~ the further w~th~raw
al of psychiatrists from the staffs of hospItals for the CrimInally 
insane. . .. .' h th f 

I cannot emphasize too strongly, Mr, ChaIrman, t at e .us~ 0 
psychiatric hospitals to imprison individuals ~hom the ~rlmlnal 
justice system permits to escape confinement In a cor~ectIO~al fa
cility by the device of an outmoded and un~ece$sary InsanIty, de
fense will simply not be countenanced by an Informed and enlight
ened psychiatric profession. In thjs respect, I understand that a 
psychiatrist will apJi>ear before. yo?- on W <:d~esday '. August 4, on 
behalf of the AmerIcan PsychIatrIc ASSOCIation, WIth the recom
mendation that the sentencing court retain exclusive power to ~e
lease insanity acquittees. This is short-sighted, counterther~peutlc, 
and is regrettable. And I respectfully ask that you questIo~the 
AP A spokesman carefully. Why. should our. crimina~ court judges, 
already so hard-pressed that they cannot process WIth reasonable 
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speed the new defendants coming before them, be burdened with 
i~te!'minable hea:ings to d<:cide questions of transfer, furlough and 
dIscharge of, a,cgulttees? ~h~s makes as much sens~ as giving judges 
the responslblhty of deCIdIng on parole or condItional release of 
prison inmates. How can the American Psychiatric Association tell 
you that judges, rather than doctors, should be authorized to make 
routine treatment decisions after telling the psychiatrists of Amer
ica th~m~elves that "An ethical psychiatrist may refuse to provide 
psychIatrIc treatment to a person who in the psychiatrist's opinion 
cannot be diagnosed as having a mental illness amenable to such 
treatment." .... 

The CHAIRMAN. Excuse me just a minute. I have got to go over to 
the Senate and I have to leave at this time. 

I am going to ask that the able Senator from Utah continue the 
hearings. ' 

Dr. HALPERN. 'Thank you, Senator. '.' 
Senator HATCH [presiding]. Go ahead and proceed, Dr. Halpern. 
Dr. HALPERN. I would like to touch briefly on some of what I 

regard as misleading testimony that has been presented before this 
committee by previous speakers. 

You were told by one, psychiatrist that "Very few defendants are 
found, no~ guHty by reason of insanity and those so found are usual
!y d~se~vlng.. In fact, th<:re are today approximately 4,000 persons 
mstItutIOna~lZed In .hospltals for the criminally insane. Many of 
tl?-ese pommltted serIOUS unlawf~l acts, such as homicide, rape, felo
n~?us ~ssault, arme~ robbery, kI~.naping, burglary, arson, airplane 
hiJackmg, and COCaine and marIjuana smuggling, and I estimate 
that at least 25 percent of hospitalized acquittees are indistinguish
able ~rom tp.e most serious criminals presently housed in maximum 
securIty prISons. 

The late Prof: Jonas Robitscher, psychiatrist and lawyer, a few 
years ago told of a study of 255 men hospitalized at the John 
Ho~ard Pavilion of St. Elizabeths Hospital on an indeterminate 
baSIS after successful pleas of not guilty by reason qf insanity, not 
one of whom was actually found to be mentally ill. 

You have been told that insanity acquittees usually are locked 
up longer and commit fewer future crimes than do defendants 
found guilty and sentenced to prison. This is simply not the case 
as sh~wn by rese~!ches recently reported by Henry J. Steadma~ 
and ~llS colleagues In the July 1982 Issue of the American Journal 
of Psychiatry. 

You have been told ho,w utterly unthinkable it is to impose 
blame 0!l those mentally dIsordered offenders who, because of their 
mentalllbless, ought not to be held responsible. I would draw your 
attention instead to Chief Justice Warren Burger's statement that 
"~he arguments ,~n ~he stigma of a guilty verdict are largely emo
tional nonsense. 1t.IS well known how rapidly a defendant and his 
attorney choos~ to Ignore the stigma when a guilty verdict leaves 
the d.efenda~~ In what he regards as a less punitive and less op
preSSIve P<,>SItIO~ than would be the case were he to be acquitted by 
reason of InsanIty .. No better example of this can pe found tha~;Jn 
the case of John HlCkley, whose attorneys, accordIng to newspaper 
reports last year, sought to, have a guilty plea accepted under the 
Federal Young Adult Offenders Act in order to obtain a relatively., 
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mild sentence. It was only after their offer was reject~h by the U.S. 
attorney that the plea of not guilty by reason of insa~ity was as-
serted. ' ',:, 

In his statement before your committee on July 19, 1982~ the At
torney General, while urging that the insanity defense be seve.rely 
narrowed nevertheless recommended that the defense be retaIned 
for certai~ "rare cases in which the defendant lacked the state of 
mind required as an element of the offense." I urge you to b~ wary 
of this recommendation. If a defendant lacks the state of nnnd .re
quired as an element of the offense, he merits complete exculpatIOn 
as a matter of law and logic. 'rh~ hypothetical example the Att?r
ney General gives of a def~ndaD;t '~rho would be entitled to a Ve~?I~t 
of not guilty by reason of InsanIty, 'namely, the defendant who did 
not even know he had a gun in his hand or thought, for example, 
that he was shopting at a tree," would be so severely mentally dis
ordered that he 'would probably be found mentally Incompetent to 
stand trial and wbuld be satisfactorily dealt with under chapter 313 
of title 18 United States Code. If he were fit for trial and were ac
quitted, h~ woul{i in all li~e~ihood b~ a candidate for i!lvoluntat:y 
hospitalization vnder the CIVIl commlt~en~ laws .. Such IS the lOgiC 
behind the rec~Jntly enacted Idaho legislatIOn WhICh I commend to 
your considerf~tion. ." . 

I would reIilind the Attorney General that hIS narrowly restrIc~:-
ed insanity rule was tried in many jurisdictions in this ~()untry-. I 
would remind Professor Bonnie of the same facts-particularly In 
the latter half of the 19th centuiy and the first half of this century. 
It was no more satisfactory then than the various expanded insan
ity rules are today. Actual practice has demonstrated that the nar
ro~est rule can be expanded, resulting in acquittal~ depe~~ng on 
the whim or conscience or, as Supreme Court Justice WIllIam O. 
Douglas put it, the "commonsense" of the fact finder. . 

I urge you to recognize the inapplicability of the exculpat~ry In
sanity concept to our criminal law. There IS rtoplace to go In tp.t.~ 
quest for an insanity formulation, no matter how nar!ow. Every l~
sanity defmition is irrelevant and essentially meanlngless. AbolI-
tion of the insanity defense is the only rational path. . 

I am submitting to your committee several of. my articles con
cerning the insanity issue which have appeared m legal and psy-
chiatric journals over the pe..st 5 years. 1 

" 
Before concluding my formal statement, al~ow me to comment· 

briefly on the statement presented by the prevlous spaaker. Pro~es
sor Bonnie is persuaded, and has attempted to p~rsuade y?~, .wlth
out offering one iota of supporting data that the posslbllIty of 
moral mistakes in the administration ·of the insanity defense can 
be ,adequately reduced by narrow~~g the defense and by placing the 
burden of proof on the defendant. 

1 Halpern, A. A.: "The Insanity Defense: A Juridical Anachro:qism." Psychiatric Annals, 7(8), 

41-63, 1977. . .. f n h' P J Le 1 M d Halpern, A. L.: "The Fiction of Legal Insanity and the Misuse 0 rsyC Iatry: . ga e., 
2(1), 18-74, 1980. .' . . . ' ted D t' "P Halpern, A. L.: ,"Uncloseting the Conscience of the Jury: A JUBtly ACqUIt oc rme. sy-
chiatric Quarterly, 52: 144-157, 1980. .,." 

Halpern, A. L.: "Elimination. of the E?,c~lpatory Insanitr Rule: p!- Modern Socletal Need.. Psy-
chiatric Clinics of North America, SpeclallSsue on ForenSIc Psychlatry (R. Sadoff, Ed.), PhIladel-
phia: W. B. Saunder,s Co., 1983. 
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The fact is,. as y?U have pointed out, Senator Hatch, that 16 
years of experIence, In New York State,using precisely the insanity 
rule p;roposed by. ~rofes~or Bonnie? have shown t.hat mora.'! mis
takes In the admlnlstratIOn of the lnsanity defense have not been 
reduced as can be seen fr?m th~ large number of insanity acquit
tees who do n<;>t car~y a dlag.nos~s of psychosis. The fact is that 12 
years of ex~erIen~e l!l the DlstrIct of Columbia, where the burden 
of proof .of lnsanity lS placed on the defen.dant, have shown that 
moral mlstakes have not been reduced. 

Let me cite. one recent ex;ample. Just the other day, 22-year-old 
John Crutc::hfleld, a fellow lnmate of John Hinckley at St. Eliza
beths Hospltal, was given, as part of his t:r'eatment, a one-hour pass 
to stroll ~round th~ grounds. He immediately strolled away into 
the AmerIcan.SecurIty Bank on Georgia Avenue and robbed it. He 
then strolled lnt~ a card game and lost the money. The next day, 
he strolled back lnto the same bank and robbed it again. He was 
su~sequently arrested and returned to the hospital for further psy
chIatrIC ~are. N e~d anyone ask about the moral mistake that 
caused hlm to be In St. Elizab.eths Hospital in the first place? For 
the record, he had been acqultted by reason of insanity for bank 
robbery. 

With regard to the terms of the volitional test-that is did the 
defen~ant, as a result .of mental disease or defect, lack substantial 
capac~ty to conform hls conduct to the requirements of law? The 
9ue~tIOn,. s~ys ~ro!essor B~~mnie, is ~nanswerable. To ask it at all, 
In h~s op~nIOn, lnvltes fabrlcated clalms, undermines equal adminis
tratIOn 01. the penal law, and compromises its deterrent effect He 
w~uld. therefore ab<?lish the volitional test. B.ut exactly the s'ame 
ObJ~ctIOn can b~ raised to the cognitive test. It invites fabricated 
clalm~, u~dermlnes equal administration of the penal law and com
promlses ltS deterrent effect. Thus using Professor Bonnie's own ar
gument, both. tests and therefore the insanity defense in toto 
should be abolIshed. 

Further, ~n support of his recommendation that the volitional 
test be ~bohshed,. Profess<?r BOl!nie states, "Psychiatric concepts of 
mental abnor~ah~y remaIn fluld and imprecise and most academic 
cO~I?enta~y wlthln the last 10 years continues to question the sci,. 
entIflC basls .for assessme~ts of yolit~onal inca:paci~y." But exactly 
the 'Same thlng c~D; be. sald c~ncernlng the sCIentlfic basis for as
sessments of cognltIve ln~apaclty, the rule that he aspires to have 
the. Senate accep~; that lS, the defendant's lack of substantial ca
paClty to . appr~Clate the wrongfulness of his unlawful conduct 
Thus, agaln, uSlng Professor Bonnie's argument the insanity de~ 
fense should be entirely abolished. . '. 

In a~most 30 years of psychiatric practice, I have never seen a 
deserVIng case of aqqulttal by reason of insanity that could not 
have been dealt wlth in a more humane and compassionate 
manner by other means available. to the jury and sentencing judge 
~he case of Joy ~aker presented by Professor Bonnie as a justifica~ 
tIon for preserv~ng the insan~ty defense could have been""handled 
~xactly the sa?1e way a~ deSCrIbed by Professor Bonnie if the insan
lty defense dl~ n<;>t eXlst. You will recall that in her case the 
~harg~s were dlsml~sed, she was never indicted, there was ,no trial, 
Insanlty or otherwlse. Thus, shorn of its platitUdinous polemical 
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appeal that the insanity defense has existed for centuries and "is 
essential to the moral integrity of the criminal law," Professor 
Bonnie's argument is an admirably cogent and persuasive call for 
the abolition of the insanity defense. I wish to thank him for pro-. 
viding such strong support for the position I have held for so many 
years.' ',' , 

Thank you for your consideration. 
Senator HATCH. Thank you, Dr. Halpern. 
Professor Bonnie, I am afraid, is almost having conniptions over 

there. 
Mr. BONNIE. Am I entitled to rebuttal? 
Senator HATCH. I think so. ' 
I have appreciated YOUl' testimony and your strong support of my 

particular bill. 
On July 19, Attorney General William French Smith testified 

that: ' \\ 
Modification of the insanity defense will lead to different judicial results and only 

a small percentage of all Federal criminal cases. Taken together, however, the pro
cedural reforms will effect nearly all criminal Federal prosecutions in terms of real
locating resources currently misspent. 

Now, could you give the committee some estimate of how many 
verdicts would change if Congress adopts the mens rea approach, 
and eliminate insanity as a special defense. Would you also give 
the committee some estimate of the amount of judicial and medical 
resources now misspent that wQuld be reallocated by the new mens 
rea approach? '"~I i\ 

Dr. HALPERN. I think one of the big problems, sir, is that in spi.te 
of the notoriety and the public outcry about the insanity defense 
over these, many, many years, there has be'Em an astonishing 
dearth of data such as you are requesting, but even if it were 
shown that the number, the actual number of cases is small, there 
is no question that the amount of professional time devoted to 
these few cases constitutes a great waste for this country, ,and 
even, however, if it did not, the fact remains that the kind of lead
ership that could be given to this country, to the States in particu
lar that have to grapple with this problem far more than the Fed
eral courts do, abolition of the insanity defense would be of inesti
mable value. And it is really'for this reason that I strongly urge 
that the Congress do something, legislate something for the coun-
try as a whole. This is its value~ " 

I think, if I may say one more thing, because you will be hearing 
over and over again, as you have heard from Professor Bonnie, that
only 2 percent of felony cases or 1 percent of felony cases assert th~ 
insanity plea, why are we making such a big fuss, especially since 
most of those asserting the plea do not win anyway? This is one of 
the most misleading arguments of all. It is like saying we have 
only one leaking nuclear plant in the country,why is all the fuss 
created, what is the big deal? It is only one. Why do we need all 
these special regulations? One is not very much after all. , , 

The impact of the insanity defense undermines the"P'llblic's confi-' 
dence in law, in order, in the courts, in the criminal justice sy~tem, 
and for anybody to sit here and tell you about the small number of 
cases, is appallingly misleading. I just hope nobody pays too much 
attention to that. 
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.Se~ator HATC!f. Characterize, if you will, the degree of consensus 
w~thin the med~cal com~unity about our medical ability to deter
mIne that certaln behaVIOral patterns or disorders actually impel a 
person to act in a certain way. . 

.To what degree ca~ we expect doctors to testify to agreement 
WIth the current ALI Insanity standards? 

Dr. HALPERN. I would think that psychiatrists can contribute a 
great deal to the courts, to the prosecutor to the defense attorney 
and to the jury with respect to the natur~ of the offender and th~ 
conditions which produce some degree of excuse for his conduct. 
~~t when plac~d alongside the meaningless insanity ~ules, whether 
~t IS fl1:1 or. M'Naghten or modified M'Naghten or M'Naghten plus 
IrreSIstible Impulse, or Durham or Currens or New Hampshire, it is 
a lot ~f nonsense. An~ one of these days that fact will register in 
the mInd of every legIslator who has to consider this very serious 
topic. . 

Senator HATCH. Thank you. 
Chief Justice Burger, while still a circuit judge, stnted, 
No rul~ of law cB:n po~sibly be sound or workable which is dependent upon the 

terms of another discIplme whose members are in profound disagreement about 
what those terms mean. ",. 

Would you comment on this statement in your view of the psy
chiatrist's role in criminal trials? 
. D~.· HALPERN. Well, again, I certainly agree with the Chief Jus

t10e In that comment. It could be applied equally to members of the 
legal profession. 

The whole point is the psychiatrists come in and are asked to 
answer inappropriate questions. If they will confine themselves to 
the ps~chiatr~c, psychological st.ate of the defendant and giving in
formatIOn WhICh can be of conSIderable value to the officers of the 
~ourt .and the jury as ~ell-the jury, the last bastion of democracy 
In thIS cOUI~try-. ~hat IS fine .. But to the extent that they must 
r~late :psychIatriC Issues to SOCial and moral and philosophical con
sIden;tIOn~ s~ch as responsibility or nonresponsibility, I feel that 
t~at IS qUIte InapprOpriate. And I would agree with the Chief Jus
tice. 

Senator HATCH. Thank you. 
~ithout ol;>jection,. we will place in the record copies of your pro

feSSIOnal articles WhICh you mentioned that you have brought with 
you today. 

Dr. HALPERN. Thank you, sir. 
[The following was received for the record:] 
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A PSYCHIATRIC ANNALS REPRINT 

The Insanity ~fe~se: 
A Juridical 
A[!achronism 
By ABRAHAM L. HALPERN, M.D. 

"Perhaps we should consider abolishing what is called the 'insanity defense'; the jury would ." 
decide within the traditional framework of drawing inferences as to intent from the accused's 
conduct only whether he committed the overt acts charged. I suggest this not as a new idea but 
to stimulate a serious debate on the subject." - Warren E. Burgeri 

The insanity-defellS-\! issue has again SUT

faced in New York State as a result of recent de
velopments that will be discussed in this article. 
Sen. Joseph Pisani has introduced legislation' 
calling for the ~s!ablishment of a special com
mission to study'tn";;question - this time, one 
hopes, to consider :not simply revision of the 
existing standard for exculpation of criminal re
sponsibility but abolition of the insanity defense 
in toto. 
',', The New York law states: 

A persdn is not criminally responsible for ron
duct if at the time of such conduct, as a resuItof 
mental disease or defect, he lacks substantial 
capacity to know or appreciate either: 

(a) The nature and consequence of such con-
duct; or , 

(b) That such conduct was wrong.> 

This will be reaclily recognized as a modifica
tion of the old M'Naghlen rule. The irresistible
impulse doctrine was never adopted ,in New 
York, and the Legislature in 1964 reject~d a pro
posal' to have the rule follow the still popular 
American Law Institute Model Penal Code for
mulation that excuse~ conduct resulting from 
mental disease or defect of such degree as to 

render a person lacking in substan tial capacity 
either to appreciate' the wrongfu1ness of his 
conduct or to conform his conduct to .the re- , 
quirementsoflaw. This standard has proved to 
be of no value since it was adopted in the Dis
trict of Columbia in 19725 as a replacement for 
the utterly discredited Durham rule, which held 
that an accused is not criminally responsible if 
his unlawful act was the product of mental dis
ease or ,defect.· 

JUSTIFICATION FOR ABOLITION 
"The true meaning of a term is /0 be found by observ
ing what a man does with it, not by what he says 
about iI." - Percy W. Bridgman' 

'.1 have for many years contended that the in
sanity defense should be abolished.··I

' It has 
dege!letated to nothing more than a legalistic 
ploy in many cases, especially when the defense 
of justification is not possible. It does nothing to 
promote jU!;tice, damages respect for law, sus
tains the sham of the "battle of the experts" in 
our courtrooms, and needl!!ssly increases the 
cost of trying and defending allegedly mentally 
disordered criminals. 

Jeffery has graphically summarized the cyni
,cal utilization of the insanity issue: 
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Most lawyers state that they use the insanity 
plea only in capital cases, or if lhe defendant 
faces a long period in prison. A lawyer who is 
faced with two alternatives will select the least 
aversive course of action. If the alternatives are 
probation or confinement to Saint Elizabeths, 
under these circumstances, probation is the 
obvious choice. If the alternatives are execution 
or life imprisonment, then confinement to Saint 
Elizabeths is a desirable alternative. I' 
Most lawyers stated they used psychiatric pools 
that consist of defense-minded psychiatrists. 
"If a man doesn't testify the right. way he is not 
rehired," one attorney said. AltHough lawyers 
complain about government-biased psychia
trists, they readily admit. to making use of 
defense-biased psychiatrists. I. 
The impressio'l gained from project data ... is 
that the decision to use an insanity defense is 
based on factors such as the economic poSition 
of the defendant, the nature of the criminal" 
charges, the medical facilities in the communi
ty, the legal status of the insanity pleas in the 
local courts, etc. In other words the actual psy
chologiCal state of the defendant may be a 
rather minor factor in determining whether a 
lawyer will use the insanity defense. IS 

German and Singer 7 are even rnore explicit in 
dispelling the view that solicitousness for the 
nonresponsible and unblarneworthy insane pa
tient is the guiding consideration in our criminal 
justice systern: 

Frequently, the insanity defense is the result of 
a plea bargain. Where prosecutors and judges 
know that a defendant will be incarcerated even 
if not convicted, they are more likely to tolerate, 
or even encburage, an ins;mity acq'Jittal, 
thereby saving themselves both the time in
volved in a full trial, and the risk of the defen
dant's release if he is not convicted. IS 

It is' interesting to note that in at least two 
jurisdictions which had the e,quivalent of au
tomatic commitment following a successful in
sanity defense the prosecutors raised the· de
fense more often than the defendant. Cl~ar1y 
prosecutors saw the "defense" as a means to 
lock defendants., up without having their guilt 
proved beyond a reasonable doubt. IO 

The insanity defense is thus - in the opinion 
of many - a glaring example of the misuse of 
psychiatry. Furthermore, as Rachlin has noted, 

because of the sensationalism generally sur-
rounding a number of cases in which the in-

THE INSANITY DEFENSE 

sanity defense is raised, the public concepii!)~ 
of the mentally ill as being dangerous is fos
tered. Abolition of the insanity defense would 
therefore, in part, serve to,separate in the pub
lic's mind antisocial behavior from psychotic 
behavior. I would think that this might go a 
long way toward decreasing community resis
tance toward discharge of hospitalized patients 
based on the misconception that mental illness 
and dangerousness are closely related.20 

The recent emphasis on patients' rights has 
encouraged involuntarily hospitalized persons 
who are no longer rnentallyill to request their 
release. Likewise, the non dangerous patient can 
demand to be released if adequate treatment is 
not provided.21 One can therefore expect an in
crease in tht:! number of cases where the insanity 
defense is asserted. Indeed, a. dramatic increase 
in successful pleas of "not guilty by reason of 
mental disease': was noted during 1976 - a 
total of 69 cases was reported by the Assistant 
Commissioner for Forensic Services of the New 
York State Departme'nt of Mental Hygiene.22 

This compares strikingly with the fig;ures for 
1958-65, when the insanity defense was used 
successf!111y only 11 times in New York State, or 
about once a year. 23 Foster reported, in fact, that 
during the administrations of district attorneys 
Thomas Dewey and Frank Hogan, there had 
never been a successful insanity defense in 
Manhattan.23 

It has been fashionable for psychiatrists writ
ing in support of the insanity defense to invoke 
the Talmud ('1t is an ill thing to knock against a 
deaf-mute, an imbecile, or a minor: He that 
wounds them is culpable, but if they wound 
othex:sthey are not culpable .... For with them 
only the act is of consequence while the inten
tion is! of no consequence"24.25) and the Bible 

Dr. Halpern is director of psychI
atry, Un~ed Hospital, Port Chester, 
N.Y .. and Associate Professor of 
Psychiatry. New York Medical 
College. 
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("Father, fo.rgive them; fo.r they kno.w no.t what 
they do."26). Ho.wever, retributive justice has 
lo.ng been tempered in Anglo.-American juris
prudence by due-pro.cess safeguards and the 
virtual abo.litio.n o.f the death penalty. Chief Jus
tice Warren 'Surger has dismissed assertio.ns 
inat the Judeo.-Christian heritage requires that 
the "insane" canno.t be viewed as blamewo.rthy: 
''To. me the arguments o.n the stigma o.f a guilty 
verdict are larg,ely emo.tio.nal no.nsense."! 

The comment by Sir William Blacksto.ne 
(1723-80) - "A madman is punished by his 
madness ~o.ne; that afflictio.n is severe eno.ugh 

" 'To me the arguments 
on the stigma of a guilty 

verdict are largely 
emotional nonsense'" . 

fo.r any human purpo.se"27 - has been quo.ted 
to. supPo.rt the retentio.n o.f the insanity defense. 
Its relevance to. mo.dern jurisprudence, ho.w
ever, is meaningless in the light Qf the fact that 
perso.ns diagno.sep as having emo.tio.nally 
unstable perso.nality,28 narco.tics addictio.n,29 
depressive reactio.n,30 psycho.neurosis,3!' drug 
dependence,32 klepto.mania,33 so.cio.pathic per
so.nality,34-36 alco.ho.lism,37-38 and so.cio.pathic 
perso.nality with drug addiction39 have been ad
judged no.t guilty by reaso.n o.f insanity. 

What is to. me the mo.st ludicro.US case o.f all, 
ho.wever, is United States v. Kent,40 detailed by 
Jeffery,4! in which the defendant - who. was 
charged with three Co.unts o.f ho.usebreaking, 
three Co.unts o.f robbery, and two. co.unts o.f rape 
_ was fQund by the jury to. be guilty Qn the 
CQunts Qf rQbbery and hQusebreakirlg and nQt 
guilty by reaSQn Qf insanity Qn the cQunts Qf 
rape (cQmmitted Qn the same QccasiQns as the 
o.ther crimes). FQllQwing his mental hQspitaliza
tiQn fQr "insanity,'! Kent WQuld have been re
quired to. serve his sentence - a maximum Qf 90 
years in priso.n, five to. 15 each Qn six CQunts of 
rQbbery and hQusebreaking had the juvenile 
CQurt's waiver and the supsequent criminal 
prQceedings nQt been declared invalid. 

An examinatiQn Qf the use Qf the insanity de-

THE INSANITY DEFENSE 

fense in our system Qf criminal justice leads to. 
two. inescapable cQnclusiQns. 1._ There is no. 
mQrally. so.und basis to. select a mental disease Qr 
defect as a justificatio.n fQr exculpability while 
excluding o.ther behavioral determinants, such 
as heredity, PQverty, family enviro.nment, and 
cultural deprivatiQn.4?.43 That is nQt to. say that 
the latter shQuld be used as a basis fQr nQnre
sPo.nsibility. As has been pointed Qut by Perr,42 
it is simply that the differentiatiQn Qf a grQUP 
called "insane" is no. lo.nger a ratiQnal distinc
tio.n. 2. There is neither a scientific nQr an effec
tive way in which the degree Qf mental disease 
Qr defect can be measured so. that a defendant. 
can be fairly and reasQnably fQund-tQ be lacking 
in criminal resPo.nsibility Qn that aCCQunt: In this 

. connectiQn, WQQttQn asks: 

Is it not inevitable that the complications whic::h 
modem psychiatry has introduced into .tra
ditional notions of guilt, and the total failure of 
psyc::hiatrists to produce any criteria for distin
guishing between wickedness and weaklless of 
mind whic::h can be empirically validated - is it 
not inevitable that these trends must sooner or 
later take all the stuffing out of mens rea"?« 

It is a fact that large numbers Qf abnQrmal per
so.ns have been sentenced to. correctional in
stitutiQns Qn convictio.n for a crime!5 Many Qf 
them might have presented successful insanity 
defenses had skillful cQunsel and psychiatric 
experts been available to them. But the result, 
after all, is the incan:eration of an offender, and 
"in view of Qur poor abilities to. refQrm be
havioral deviants, irrespective of the SQrt of in
stitutiQn to which they are directed, this is obvi
Qusly nQt a tragedy from the standpoint of the 
preventiQn of recidivism."45 

The early discharge from hQspital of insanity
acquitted persQns who have gQne on to. CQmmit 
further atrociQus crimes is, on the other hand, a 
cause fQr majQr CQncern. A patient fourtd not 
guilty Qf the murder of his parents by reasQn Qf 
mental disease killed his aunt and uncle a few 
mo.nths after discharge frQm the Buffalo (New 
York) State Hospital.48 In MiChigan, an ex
I:onvict confessed in June, 1974, to seven killings 
and, after being acquitted of Qne o.f them by 
reason of insanity, was granted immunity from 
prQsecutiQn for the remainder and "automati
cally and indefinitely cQmmitted." A..'ter two 
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mQnths, ho.wever, the State Supreme CQurt 
gave him the right to. a civil-co.mmitment hear
ing to. determine his sanity. A juryfo.und him to. 
be sane under the new Michigan standards, and 
he was released in MilJ'Ch, 1975. One mo.nth 
later he was arrested and charged with murder 
in the fatal beating Qf his wife.47 

Insanity has been feigned in order to avo.id a 
prisQn sentence; whether or not "such circum
stances are no.t Qnly quite infrequent but are ac
tually rare, "48 the fact is that dangerQus crimi
nals have been able to. Qbtain premature release 
fro.m confinement by the insanity-acquittal 
route. Garrett Trapnell, the skyjacker who was 
finally convicted in May, 1973, had been ar
rested at least 20 times fo.r major crimes between 
~9~7. and 197~ but had spent less than two years 
~ Jail. He claImed to. have "made a Po.int Qf try
mg .to. fOQl psychiatrists and psycholQgists in 
Fionda, Texas, Maryland, New Yo.rk, CalifQrnia 
and Canada into believing that he was a 
genuine 'Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde' - nQrmally a 
sane, ho.nest man, whose mind, every so. Qften, 
was taken o.ver by a sinister alter ego. called 
'Gregg RQss.' "49.50 

In a particularly egregiQus case o.f feigned in
sanity, 51 an insanity-acquitted "patient" was 
unconditiQnally rele?sed from St. Elizabeths 
Hospital on o.rder of the United States District 
Court, District Qf Co.lumbia, o.n the grQund .that 
he was "witho.ut mental disorder" having 
"bambQQzled the U.S. Attorney and St. Eliza
beths." In the wo.rds o.f District Judge Gerhard 
Ge.s~l1, he "simply had a tendency to. rape." The 
op.mlo.n .reads in part: "Obvio.usly the apprQ
pnate thing to do. WQuld be to. set aside the no.t
guilty finding and prosecute for the underlying 
offense. It is apparent, however, that the 
finding o.f nQt guilty by reason o.f insanity can
nQt be reQpened or re-examined."52 The con
cluding portiQn"ofthe repo.rt Qf the Medical Staff 
Conference held on November 18 1975 at St 
Elizabeths Hospital states: ' " , . 

Psychological testing shows a fairly consistent 
pattern thro·,ghout the period of time that he 
has been in the Hospital, but attention should 
be ?z'awn to the final paragraph in the psycho
logtcal test done by Ms. Judith' Rumreich on 
November 1, 1974, where she states "it is likely 
that in a similarly highly structured setting, Mr. 
Carter would be able to function effectively, but 

THE INSANITY DEFENSE 

his capacity for assaultive outburst under con
ditions of stress should not be ignored in less 
structured settings." This statement does not 
really mean very much when taken generally 
because the same is true of almost anybody. 
Most people placed under sufficient stress in an 
unstructured situation are capable of assaultive 
outbursts. The significant thing is that under 
the same circumstances, Mr. Carter would not 
fail to act the same as anybody else as far as 
Dutbursts go. The only present evidence to 
support a diagnosis of Sexual Sadism comes 
from the patient himself. The patient is obvi
ously an unreliable witness - he claims now 
~at ~e fabricate~ the 300-rape story to get an 
InSamty defense ill 1969. Today he says it was 
o~y [sid] 12 rapes. Without more objective 
eVldence the diagnosis of Sexual Sadism is 
meaningless. Available police reports show· a 
history of general criminal activity such as 
bur,glary, auto theft, homicide, assault with in
tent to commit rape, etc., rather than a distinct 
~attem ?f torturing women for sexual gratifica
tion. Without more to go on the diagnosis of 
Sexual Sadism is dropped and the patient is 
without mental disorder.lS3 

Putting aside fo.r a mQment the travesty of 
justice evidem:ed in this case, the fact that a 
diagnQsis of "sexual sadism" could actually lead 
to. an acquittal by reason of insanity surely co.n-

It 'It is apparent that 
the finding of not guilty 

by reason of insanity cannot 
be reopened or re-examined' " 

stitutes sufficient substantiatio.n of the charge 
made by a fQrmer president.that "t!!evagueness 
of p~t standards for criminal insanity and their 
varying applicatio.n in different jurisdictio.ns has 
led to. uncQnscionable abuse by defendants."M 

IMPLICATIONS OF ABOLITION 
" ... I believe that the use of the current system has 
hampered the development of possibly more reason
abl: alternative systems and that, therefore, the 
mamtenance of the insanity defense is unreasonable 
and hannful to our society." -- Irwin N. Perr42 
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The call for the elimination of the insanity de
fense is not new. As long ago as 1922, Curtis D. 
Wilbur, associate jUGtice of the Supreme Court 
of California, proposed 

that insanity ~ no longer treated as a defense. 
to a criminal charge, and that evidence on that 
subject be excluded from the juzy trying a crim
inal case; that after conviction the d:fendant, 
upon suggestion of insanitj':;:he exammed.br a 
board of alienists with a view to determmmg 
whether the defendant should be committed to 
the state hospital, or prison, or be released 
under probationary supervision to. private 
hospital or to other custody; that the Judge be 
empowered to make such supervisory orders 
from time to time upon the advice of competent 
alienists as may be necessary, and that the state 
retain jurisdiction over the defendant even after 
an apparently complete cure for at least as long 
as the maximum term of imprisonment for the 
offense, resuming custody of ~e defendant 
during that period whenever symptoms of a re
lapse make further ~stody .desirable f~r th.e 
protection of the public. If this. seems ch1lIlen
cal it should be remembered that it is more le
ni:nt to the defendant than the present English· 
system and that we are drifting more and;m.ore 
towards pro:bation and parole of the cnnunal 
class with a right to resume actual custody of 
the ~ffender under sentence already imposed 

'\ without further trial for new crimes, and that 
, eventually all habitual criminals will be under 

control of probation or parole officers, and that 
the expense of our administration of justice will 
gradually shift from the police and sheriff's de
partments to the probation and parole depart
ments where, no doubt, most of our peace 
officers will ultimat~Jy find employment. When 
all the criIriinal class are under supervision, the 
officers of the state will be largely employed in 
watching them instead of watching houses and 
stores to p~vent crime."" 

This is basically the position enunciated by 
the Committee on Federal Legislation of the 
New York State Bar Association.56 Ii has been 
echoed by the Association of the Bar of the City 
of New York, the New York Lawyers Associa
tion, and other bar groups;57 

Both Chief Justice Btirgerl •
56

•
59 and the late 

Joseph Weintraub,GO chief justice of the Sup
reme Court, of New Jersey, have strongly ex
pl'f2Ssed support for this position over the ~ears; 

THE 1NSANm' DEFENSE 

Karl Menninger has railed against the insanity . 
defense: 

They linked up all behavior good and bad with 
the mystical, metaphysical essence called ~
sponsibUity. According to this solemn theory, It 
is not God or lack of God or sin or the Devil or 
witc.'les or anything celestial or mundane that 
makes men saints or sinners. It is a single, sol
emn imponderable called responsibility. Millions 
of dollars are spent annually to determine w~o 
has it or who hasn'tit.1f one is found to have It, 
he is locked up; if he is found not to have it, he 
is also locked up. Thus is demonstrate~ ~e 
pragmatic beauty of the d.oc~e,. which. IS 

neither fish nor fowl, but which IS still the shIb
boleth and the fallacy of the lawyers just as the 
doctrine of original sin was the fallacy of the 
clergy.sl 

Lawrence Kolb, New York State Conuriis
sioner of Mental Hygiene,. has publicly urged 
that the insanity defense beabplished.62 He. be
lieves that psychiatrists do not posses~, unIque 

II Lawrence Kolb, New York State 
Commissioner of Mental Hygiene~ 

has publicly urged th~~ the II 

insanity defense be abolished 

ability to determine the state of mind of a de
fendant long after the crime was committed and 
feels that "questions ·of rightness or wrongness' 
of an act or 'knowing' its natqre"63 are "largely 
unanswerable by our.special knowledge,''64 a 
view strongly supported by Menninger.

o5 

CONSTlTUTI~ALITY OF ABOl.l11ON 
"When I hear a man talk of unalterable' law, the effect 
it produ~ upon me is to convince m.e that lIe ~ ~ 
unalterable fool." - SIdney S~th 

The insanity' defense has been used In ~e 
District of Columbia more frequently . than In 

any oth~r jurisdjctior,l- first, up to 1954,. under. 
the M~Naghten rule,01 modified by the 
irresistible-impulse addition;68 then, until 1972, 
by the Durham rule;G and subsequently by the 
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American Law Institute rule.s Careful examina
tionof the 70-page opinion of the United States 
Court of Appeals, District of Columbia Circuit, 
in United States v. Brawner,s shows that the court 
believed that the time had arrived to conclude, 
as anticipated in Washington v. United States, 69 
that "psychiatry and the other social and be
havioral sciences cannot provide sufficien.t data 
relevant to a determination of a criminal re
sponsibility no matter what our rules of evi
dence are." The Vw:l'tam rule was abandoned, 
and because of its conviction that the abolition 
of the insanity defense "cannot properly be im
posed by judicial fiat"70 and should come from 
the legislative branch of government, the court 
adopted the American Law Institute formula .. 

"Eliminf?,tion of the insanity 
defense was declared to be 
constitutional by'the National 

District Attorneys Association" 

tion. This change, as feared by. Chief Judge 
David Bazelon, proved indeed to be "primarily 
one of form rather than of substance,"71 and 
since 1972 the insanity defense in the District of 
Columbia. has been every bit the farce and fail
ure it was under Durham. 

t.egislation12 introduced in Congress in 1975 
abolishing the insanity defense was believed to 
meet conatitutional standards by the United 
States Department of Justice and the Subcom
mittee on Criminal Laws and Procedures of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee. Elimination of the 
insanity defense w~~ declar~d to be constitu
tional by the Natipnal. District Attorneys As~ 
sociation.13 . The Committee on Federal Legisla~ 
tion of the New York State Bar Association5G ar~ 
gues strongly that the United State,s' Supreme 
Court would find abQ~itiol\.constitutionaI. The 
~ommittee's position is based'()U th~ reasoning 
of Powell v. Texas,7~ in which the prevailing 

1\ 
1\ 
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opinIOn of Mr. Justice Marshall stated: 
"Nothing could be less fruitful than for this 
Court to be impelled into di:!fining some 
sort of insanity test in constituti~nal terms."75 

Legislation enacted' in the states Of W ~shing
ton,16 LOuisian!,-,'7 and Mississi!pi/8 declared 
unconstitutional by their respective state su
preme courts,1f!.81 has been regularly cited by 
legal and psychiatric authors,82-88 especially 
those favoring retention of the insanity defense. 

Aside from the insanity-defense issue, how
ever, the legislation was constitutionally defec
tive in a number of respects. The Washington 
law -in providing "that whenever in the 
judgment of the court any person convicted of a 
crime shall have been by reason of his insanity, 
unable to comprehend th~ nature of the act, the 
court may at its discretion direct such person to 
be confined to one of the state hospitals for 
treatm~nt"89 - actually did not abolish the in
'sanity defense but only changed "the timeoand 
mode of the trial of the issue of insanity"oo and 
left the question of insanitY not for the jury to 
decide but "entirely to the trial judge}'91 .' 

The Louisiana law vested absolute power in a 
lunacy commission to determine the question 
whetheJ;, the accused was "presently insane or 
whether he w.as insane at the time of the com
mission of the offense charged against him."92 
The law thus delegated to a commission powers 
belonging exclusively tp a j!ldicialtribunal and 
also deprived the accused of his constitutional 
right to a trial by jury on a question of f~ct di
rectly pertaining to his gt,lilt or innocence and of 
the right to compulsory process for the atten
dance of his witnesses to testify to. matters di
rectly pertaining to his guilt or innocence.93 

The Mississippi law did not permit a mentally 
disordered defendant to establish guilt of a 
lesser. crim.e than murder -.- say, manslaugh
ter,IK the maximum punishment for which was 
20 years in the state penitentiary ;:- and re
quired that an insane person be sentenced "for 
hiS·.natural life regardless of how long that life 
may last/,IK The statute .. also authorized atrial 
court "to put him on trial while he was so in
sane. "95 Furtherino~: 

1 
J 
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If the judge decides, no matter for what reason, 
tJ:lat the person ought not to be sent to the in
sane asylum, he goes to the,penitentiary. There 
is no force that can change this arbitrary discre
tion of the Judge; no hearing is provided and 
none can be had. If, on the contrary, he decided 
the peISOI\ ought not to go to the penitentiary, 
he alone can set in motion the machinery, and 
he alone is the judge of whether the facts ex~t 
that warrant his being withheld from the pem- " 
tentiary for treatment, or whether he shall go to 
the penitentiary regardless cjf his mental. condi
tion. If he is committed to the hospItal for 
treatment !he may be removed on the personal 
judgment of the Governor regardless of the 
proof; no hearing or proo~ is provided for und~r 
the statute, and none known to the law. It IS 

entirely a proceeding unique in itseIf. If the 
Govern,or decides a' person has recovered and 
wants him sent to the penitentiary, to the 
perutentiary he goes regardless of the actual 
facts; he has no chance to present them or to 
have any hearing or to institute any inquiry 
with reference to the true facts. This clearly 
violates the due process clause of the Constitu
tion.96 
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It is is impossible to determine with certainty 
how the state supreme courts would have ruled 
on the matter of the elimination of the insanity 
d~fense per se had the other uncon!'titutipnal 
proVisions been omitted from the law. How-

. ever, assuming that they would have declared 

. abolition to be unconstitutional, their decision 
would have to be evaluated in the light of thEir 
understanding' of· mental disease, completely 
out of tune, as it was, with 'prev~g psychiat
ric knowledge. For example, in a specially con
curring opinion, one Mississippi Supre~e 
Court judge wrote: 

Under all .sound modem conceptions, the 
affliCtion of insanity, so that a person isto~y 
insane, ufa visitation of Provi~ence and is at the 
hand of God. The overwhelming and presently 
uncoI',trollable result of that visitation is sum as 
to deprive the sufferer of the power of resPOI).:: . 
sible reason, and this result, sq, long as the 
affliction lasts, is one pronounced by ~~e decree 

'oEnature itself. And when, and so long as, de
priveC:i of the faculty of reason, the afflicted per
son is 'no more tha'it a frame of bones and mus
cles, although ina physic:al sense he is stillliv-

o 
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ing and subject to the sensation of pain, and 
other feelings of a purely physical character. In 
the light of naf\1re and nature's laws, ~~ch a 
person is then no more capable of commItting a 
crime iban a five~year-old child, or an idiot, or 

"There will be a tendency 
to effect the discharge 
into the community of 

potentially dangerous persons" 

the insensate ~ima1 of the brute creation, and 
no more so than would a dead body found 

. naked on the street be indictable for an indecent 
exposure. Then how can a legislative ,,!!n~ct
ment which runs counter to these determma
tive ~nd overruling dispensations and ordi
nances of nature, be valid, and how can a Legis-

. lature make by its fiat a fact out of somet.'ting 
which nature declares by its paramount power 
is not a ,fact - how can a Legislature change 
jnto guilt that which under the supreme law of 
nature is not guilt, or punish as ,a cpme:, th~t 
which nature proclaims is" not a cnme? Th~ 
man-made statute would attempt by an arbi
trary legislative declaration to insert int~. the 
equation the essential elements of volition, 
animus and intent, and thereby to ml!ke of a 
homicide by a lunatic a felonious crime, when 
nature under the dictates of the Supreme Rmel: 
of the Universe, has remov~d those elements in 
the particular case and has'It1ade it impossible 
for 'iluman power to insert them ~ has thel1!by 
made any legislative fiat a, nugatory pro
nouncement.":" void because contrary to the 
immutable and paramount laws of nature.S7 

ABOLiTION ESPECIALLY WIlRRANTED IN NEW 
YORK . 
"If the blind lend the blind, both shall fall into the 
ditch.:' - St., Matthew 15:14 

As the standards used in determinatiQlI of 
criminal responsibility are more liberally co~
strued by trial courts, it is natural that there will 
be an increase in insanity acquittals. Likewise, 
as rights accorded to civilly c~mmitted patients 
are extended to persons acquitted by reason of 
insanity who are confined to institutions, there 
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will be a tendency to effect the discharge into 
the community of potentially dangerous per
sons. A proposal to facilitate the release of 
insanity-acquitted patients. who cannot be 
proved dangerous has been in~oduced in the 
New York State Legislature.9s Should such 
legislation be enacte~, implementation of the 
law may be effectively hamstrung by judicial 
decisions of the state's highest court. Only 
elimination of the "not guilty by reason of in
sanity" plea can extricate the criminal-justice 
system from this cauldron of confusion and 
controversy. 

Specifically, two recent decisions of the New 
York Court of Appeals necessitate consideration 
by the legislature of abolition of the insanity de
fense.In 1976 the court ruled, in People v. Ed
ney,99 that the defense may not challenge the 
prosecutor's use of testimony by a psychiatrist 
who initially examined the defendant on behalf 
of the defense, "because a plea of insanity in a 
criminal proceeding constitutes 'a complete and 
effective waiver' of the traditional privileges in
volving a defendant and attorney and physi
cian." This opinion clearly violates the lawyer
client privileged-communication statute.100 Two 
arid one-half years earlier the court hd,q, in 
People v. Ai-Kanani,101 that a defense of insanity 
is a lifting of the physician-patient privilegel02 

and held to be" valid the damaging testimony 
(not related to the mental condition of the pa
tient) of a psychiatrist who had treated -the de
fendant before the-~5sgrtion of theimanity defense 
and during a prolonged hospitalization while 
the defendant was believed to be incompetent 
to stand trial. This ruling completely ignored the 
then applicable law,I03 which pl.'ovided in part 
that "the report of the psychiatrists ... shall not 
be received in evidence upon the trial of the de
fendant ... "104 and which is even less restric·· 
tive than t~ language of the current statuteJ~5 
(" ... any statement made by him for the pUr
pose of the examination or treatment shall be 
inadmissible ir. evidence against him in any 
ctiI?inal action or any issue other. than that of 
his mental condition .. ,"). Thus, "the legisla-

" tive expression of public policy regarding. the 
confidentiality of lJ;1atter~ tommllnicated to 

,', cQurt-appointed ,ps!fClilatn,'sts was ab, ridged, by 
the holding in. Ai-~r<ana!li," ancl the attorney
client privilege was diminished by Edney, "ap-

THE INSANITY DEFENSE 

parently on the ill-founded assumption that an 
insanity plea suspends policies rooted in fair~ 
ness and due process."IO<! 1bis serious erosion 
in New)York State of the centuries-old lawyer
client privilege can be reversed by statutory 
abolition of the insanity defense. 

Presumably, it is now possible - theoretically 
at least ~ for an insanity plea to be asserted by 
the court "on behalf of the defendant" and, a~ a 
result of Edney, to invade the physician-patient 
and attorney-d~ent privilege. The case of People 
v. Baxterl06 suggests that in New York a. trial 
judge must interpose an insanity plea, in a 
proper C(!se, unless defense counsel has good 
reason not to raise the insanity defense. This 
would be in accord with the Davis rule,Io7 which 
permits the court or the prosecution to raise the 
issue of insanity, and the holding of the United 
States Court of Appeals, District of Columbia 
Circuit, in Whalem v. United States, lOS whereby a 
defendant who refused to raise the insanity 
issue could not prevent the court from injecting 
it. 109 

The New York State Department of Mental 
Hygiene has prepared a new regulationllo out
lining procedures for release of patients admit
ted under Section 330.20 of the Criminal Proce
dure Law after acquittal by reason of me~tal 
disease or defect. The procedures entail evalu
ations and reviews by mimerous mental health 
professionals, culminating in referral to a special 
release committee "consisting of three psychia
trists who shall be ... board certified [and] will 
J;evlewall information, clinical, social and crim
inal, pertaining to the case and will conduct a 
joint examination of the patient." Thereafter, 
the director of the hospital will conduct a per
sOQalexamiI1ation of the patient. An extensive 
report is then forwarded to the commissioner of 
mental hygiene if the director ,is sati~fied that 
the patient may IJe discharged or released on. 
condition. Further, 'an independent review 
panel, which consists of three highly qualified 
eXPerts, none of whom may be employed by tre 
Department of Mental Hygiene,"will make a 
thorough review of the clinical record, including 
the circumstances surrounding the ,incident 
which occasioned the acquittal by reason of 
mental disease or de£ec!r will examine the pa
tient, collectively or in~:rJdually, and will dis
cuss the patient's condition, behilvior and 
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treatment with his or her treating psychiatrist 
and members of the treatment team, including 
ward staff. " It will then submit a comprehensive 
report. The case will be reviewed subsequently 
by the Office of Forensic Services and a recom
mendation made to the commissioner, after 
which the attorney-general will be requested' to 
make application to the committing court for the 
patient's discharge or release on condition. 

However, neither the disposition of the case· 
nor the cost to the state stops here. A judicial 
hearing must be held that will include testimony 
by one or more specially court-appointed psy
chiatrists. It is to be noted that the coirrt does 
not need to accept the recommendations of the 
Department of Mental Hygiene. In Application of 
Miller,111 the court ordered the continued hos
pitalization of a patient who was considered by 
the Rochester State Hospital staff to be no 
longer mentally ill. In People v. Comnte,112 the 
"defendant" was found to be "without psycho
sis at the present time" and "not dangerous 
either to himself or to the community"; never
theless, the court, after expressing its indebted
ness "to all counsel and all physicians for their 
intelligent and even-handed assistance in these 
proceedings," denied the application for release 
of the patient. In Application of Lublin,113 the 
court held that the standard for release in New 
York "rests upon a, finding that the patient is no 
longer a danger tb himself or others, [but] the 
very concept of dangerousness is vague and 
elusive." Needless to say, Lublin was directed 
to be retained until it was "established" that he 
could be discharged or released upon conditions , 
without danger to himself or others. This hold
ing was reversedi14 by the AppeUate Division of 
the Supreme Court, which in a 3-tb~2 decision 
ruled that "one's present deprivation of liberty 
cannot be sustained by medical and" jiidicia\ 
doubts as to future' dangerousness." However, 
the Appellate Court, too, ordered Lublin's re-
turn to the hospital. ' 

Neither courts nor hospital staff will find it 
easy to facilitate the release of persons found 
not guilty by reason of mental dise'ase or defect. 
Fear of subsequent accusation of negligent re
leasel15 understandably propels the decision 
m;;tkers to a judicial and psychiatric conser
vatism, ostenSibly with the community's pro
tection in mind but obviously self-~rving. \ 

THE INSANITY DEFENSE 

It would be tragic if New,fork and other 
states where the insanity defel,ise is increasingly 
used became embroiled in sj1ch court-hospital 
controversy as that characteru~ing the 1976 c:ase 
of People tJ; Adams, 116 in which \:mnlinois appel
late court ruled that the trial couf~ had no statu
tory authority to ordeI'that a patient who had 
been acquitted of murder by reason of insanity 
be returned to the court for a competency hear
ing before release from a state hospital, that:,the 
trial court lost jurisdiction over the patient after 
he was acquitted, and that the director of the 
State Department oL Mental Health and the 
superintendent of a state hospital could not be 
held in contempt of court for disobeying an 
order that the trial cburt had no jurisdiction to 
enter. 

For the present, the New York case of Martin 
Henig117 would seem w en~ure that the princi
ple enunciated by the United States District 
Court of Appeals, District of Columbia Circuit, 
in Ragsdale v. Overholserl~.8 will prevail: 

It is hardly asking too much to require thata de
fendant who is absolved from punishment by 
society because of his mental condition at the 

"Only elimination of th~. 
'not guilty by reason - 1,; 

of insanity' plea can extricate' 
the criminal-justice system i\ 

from confusion and controversy''! I , ' 

time of the criminal act should accept som~ re
straint on his liberty by confinement in a hospi
tal for such period as is required to determine 
whether he has recovered and whether he will 
be dangerous if released;J\9 

Martin Henig fatally stabbed his girlfriend, 
nine months pregnant, h'l January, 1970. He was 
found mentally incompetent to stand trial and 
was placed in a mentalinstitution. He was de
clared fit to proceed in March, 1973; was re
leased on bail in June, 1973, periding trial; and 
subsequently underwent intensive psycho
therapy. He was acquitted by reason of insanity 
after a trial in November, 1975. His trt;,ating psy-
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chiatrist certified not only that he was not 
dangerous to himself or anyone else, and not in 
ne~d of h?spitaliza~on, but also that hospit<;IS~ 
zation or Incarceration might endanger his re
\covery .120 A trial was held to determine whether 
he was entitled to a hearing before his commit
ment under the Criminal Procedure Law. The' 
court ruled that he was entitled to the same pro
cedures use~ to determinecommittability of a 
person who IS not otherwise before a Court and 
that his examination be conducted on an outpa
ti~n.t ~asis.121 In a 4-to-1 decision, the Appellate 
~iVlSion of the Supreme Court reversed the triill 
Judge's decision and ordered that Henig be 
commitJed for the purpose of examina tion .to de-

"Fear of subsequent accusation 
of negligent release propels 

the decision makers to a judicial 
and psychiatric conservatism" 

termine if he was dangerous. "After commit
m~nt, petitioner can seek release by presenting 
eVldencesupporting a claim that the period of 
confinement is excessive .... The burden will 
then be upon the State to prove petitioner is 
dangerous so as to require continued incarcera
tion."122 

:hus, in New York, the status of a person ac
qUitted by reason of insanity is similar to that in 
the District of Columbia; where in April 1976 
the United .St~tes District CO)lrt of Appeals held 
that ~h.e pnnciple of equal protection' does not 
prohibIt more stringent procedural and sub
stantive requirements for the release of persons 
who have been civilly committed.I23.124 Insan
ity-,~cquitted ~atients are regarded by the court 
as an exceptional class of people [who have] 
a1r~ady . unhappily manifested the reality of 
anti-social conduct"123 and can be treated differ
ently from civilly committeq patients. 

CONCLUSION 
More than 50 years ago Judge Benjamin Car

dozo wrote: 

98-782 0 - 83 - 20 
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If insa~ 'ty is not to be a defense, let us say so 
frankly alld even brutally, but let us not mock 
o~rselves with a defmition that palters with re
ahty. Such a method is neither good morals nor 
good science nor good law.'123 

After the failure of fhe M'Naghten rule the 
American Law Institute rule, and the D~ham 
rule, as well as their many v,ariations and mod
ifications, it is evident that rio logical definition 
of legal insat.-Jty can be framed. It is time to ac
knowledge this futile pursuit and, -in the in
terests of '~good morals ... good science , .. 
[and] good law," to abolish the insanity de
fense. ~ 
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THE FICTION OF !JEGAL INSANITY 
AND THE MISUSE <?Ft~YCHIATRY 

ABRAHAM L. HALPERN,_ M.D.· 

"When an erroneouS hypothesis becomes entrench
ed and generally accepted, it is transformed into a 
kind of tenet that no one is allowed to question and 
investigate; and it then becomes an evil which en-

dures for centuries." 
- - - Goethe! 

T his paper concerns itself with the concept of legal insanity at the 
time of the commission of a criminal act. In this context the term 

insanity relates to a mental state presumably resulting from disease of 
the mind which renders the accused person incapable of meeting a cer
tain standard of cognition or volition required for a person a~cused of 
crime to be held responsible, and therefore punishable. Such incapaci
-ty is sought to be proven when the insanity defense is raised. Formally 
labeling a defendant aslegaIly insane by means of a trial with or 
without a jury has certain consequences very different from the 
freedom that usually follows acquittal, and this paper will deal also 
with the practice of automatic commitment employed in many 
jurisdictions and the serious misuse of psychiatry which such practice 
has engendered. 

Legal insanity is contS.tdered a fiction because: (1) Unlike other 
defenses such as self-defense, entrapment or the statute of limitations, 
it does not lead, when successful, to liberation; (2) Since there is in fact 
exculpation without release of the defendant, its use is "designed to 
~ . h h . d . "2 d au"L::;'Jrize the holding of persons w 0 ave committe no cnme, an 

is "a device for triggc;ring indeterrnin~te restraint"3; (3) Its application 
in Anglo-American jurisprudence originated as one of the escape 
hatches to avoid rampant enforcement of the death penalty rather 
than as a manifestation of the moral and ethical principle that "our 
collective conscience does not allow punishment where it cannot im
pose blame""; and (4) Mentally dis~bledpersons who are conceived of 
as ineligible for the moral condemnation inherent in a criminal convic
tion cannot be clearly and measurably identified by anyone of the 
numerous tests or definitions of legal insanity (or its opposite, criminal 
responsibility). 

• Cliilical Professor of Psychiatry. New York Medical College; Chairm~, Department of Psv. 
"hiatrY, United Hospital, Port Chester, New York. 
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An appreciation of the significance and purpose of the insanity 
defense is not possible without some understanding of the system of 
justice which prevailed over the centuries starting with the replacement 
of ecclesiastical courts by the secular royal and common law courts in 
the handling of persons accused of crime. One must not be misled by 
Biblical and Talmudic references by writers on the subject of insanity. 
"Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do"S and "'A 
deaf-mute, an Idiot, and a min~r are awkward to deal with, and he 
who injures them is liable, whereas, if they injure others they are 
exempt"6 may have been relevant to the matter of gainingent.ry into 
.Heaven, but have had precious little tQ do with the determination of 
guilt or innocence under the administration of criminal justi1ce in the 
early secular cOU1is. Nor was it likely that high~sounding 1~lgal prin
ciples, such as those enunciated by Sir Edward Coke in the S.eventeen
th Century to the effect that "no crime could exist without a felonious 
intent and that an insane person lacking in mind and reason; could not 
form a felonious intent"7 and by Henry Bracton some 400 y(~ars earlier 
that children -and the insane "lack sense, reason and no more do 
wrong than a brute airimal,"8 would guide the work of the courts 
where life and death decisions were made. The forensi/~ psychiatry 
literature contains reference to the various insanity testsbroposed by 
legal scholars during the Renaissance and subsequently. for example, 
Judge'Tracy's charge in Arnold's CaSe9 as cited by GlueckSla is held to 
have been influential in the handling of case& by other judges in ensu
ing decades: 

"If the man be deprived of his reas'on, and conse;quentIy of 
his intention, he cannot be guilty ... It is not every kind of 
frantic humor or something unaccountable in :a man's ac
tions, that points him out to be such a madman as is to be ex
empted from punishment; it must be a man that is totally 
deprived of his understanding and memory,:and doth not 
know what he is doing, no more than an infant, than a 
brute, Or a wild beast, such a one is never the object of 
punishment. " 

Thus did Judge tracy elaborate what he understood to be the meaning 
of the defendant~s being "under -t-he- Visitation of God" and thereby 
being ~nable to "distinguish between good and evil." Two hundred 
years ,earlier Fitzherbert postulat~awhat 'was referred to by Sayre- as a 
doctrine which established insan'ity as a "well-recogpized defense" II': 

"He who is of unsound memory hath not any manner of 
discretion; for if he kill a man it shall not be .felony, nor 
murder, nor he shall not forfeit his lands or goods for the 
same, becauseit appeareth that he hath not discretion; for if 
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he had discretion he should be hanged for the same, as an in
fant who is of the age of discretion, who committeth murder 
or felony shall be hanged for the same." 

Sir Matthew Hale in the late Seventeenth Century wrote that "[t]he . 
consent of the will is 'that which renders human actions either 
commendable or culpable;. . . [a]nd because the liberty or choice of 
the will presupposeth an act of the understanding to know the thing or 
action chosen by the will, it follows that, where there is a total defect of 
the understanding, there is no free act of the will in the choice of things' 
or actions. itll He was troubled by the fact that some persons, who are 
"under a partial dementia in respect of some particular discourses" 
are melancholy and "for the most part discover their defect in ex
cessive fears and griefs," are "not yet wholly destitute of the use of 
reason" and may be entitled to some consideration on that account. 12 

He arrived at a compromise standard for criminal responsibility: /, 
"Such a person as labouring under melancholy distempers hath yet 01:
dinarily as great understanding as ordinarily a child of fourteen years 

·1 f t'l "13 hath, is such a person as may be gUl tyo treasoI) or e ony. ' 

All these tests were laid down in intimate relation to the severest of 
criminal codes where capital punishment was prescribed for an enor
mous number of crimes. Seventeenth Century England, for example, 
had 350 '~apital crimes, ~4 and death was the prescribed punishment for 
more than 200 offenses in colonial New York. IS The ancient lex talio- ' 
nis, the law of an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, a life for a life, 
can be considered as a system of coddling of criminals when compared 
to the draconian features of the laws of both England during the 
period of the Enlightenment and of colonial America. This was an era 
in which trials, condemnations and executions of animals)yere com
mon, indeed there were many instances of the destruction of inanimate 
objects which had been the cause of injuries to persons; for example, 
the trial and condemnation" of a cart wheel for having run over a 
man. 16 However there evolved a general revulsion against the harsh 
laws of the land, and a variety of simple and sometimes ingenious 
mechanisms was developed to forestall their' implementation. Jend
wine reports that English juries, reluctant to send to the gallows 
women who were accused of infanticide, "would grasp, at any sugges
tion that the' baby had been stillborn, or had died in the course of 
birth, or had been accidentally killed."17 Colonial juries, bysimply 
exercising their power to nullify, both the instruction of the judge and 
the evidence' against the accused, acquitted lar~e numbers of defe?
dants or found them guilty of less serious offenses, in order to aVOld (' 
the d~ath penalty. 18 ~X~n the judges worked out methods to avoid pro- \ 
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nouncing sentences of death-, for example, "benefit of clergy" per
mitted the release of a first offender convicted of some capital offense 
if he could recite one verse from the Bible. 19 

'Modernization or revision of laws through the legislative process 
was 'no easier a task 300 years ago than it is today, and the justice 
system found it more convenient to develop procedures to mitigate the 
effects of the law than to t1'y to have capital crimes changed to non
capital crimes. 'The notion, of insanity as a defense against criminal 
responsibility lent itself readily to the goal of preserving, .the rule of law 

, and preventing the execution of numerous individuals convicted of 
capital crimes. Insanity, based as it was on a sickness of the mind, re
quired the participation in tne trial process of the medical witness, and 
the availability of "scientific" proof or'truth must have been 'gr~atly 
preferred by both judges and juries over the transparent subterfuges 
they would otherwise have to employ to forestall a legal killing. 

Prior to 1800 "legal" insanity, as a specIal verdict of acquittal, did 
not exist. If an individual was acquitted because of the failure of the 
prosecution to prove its case or because the jury chose out of sympathy 
to find the defendant "Not guilty," he was immediately set free. The .. 
following report by Sir Matthew Hale is a vivid example of how such 
cases were handled: 

"In the year 1668 at Aylesbury a ma.rried woman of good· 
reputat~on being. delivered ora child, and having. not slept 
many mghts fell mto a teIJ1Porary phrenzy, and klld her in
fant in the"absence of any comp<my; but, company coming 
in, she told them, she had kild her infant, and there it lay; 
she was brohght to gaol presently, and after some sleep she 

. recovered her understanding, but marvelled how or why she 
c~me thither; she was indicted for murder, and upon her 
tnal the whole matter appearing it was left to the jury with 
this direction, that if it did appear, that she had any use of 
reason why she did it, they were tofind her guilty; but if they 
found her under a pbrenzy, tho by reason of her late 
delivery and wan.t to sleep, they should acquit her; that had 
there b~en any occasion to move her to this fact, as to hide 
her shame, ,which is ordinarily the case of such a~ are. 
deliv~red of bastard children and destroy them; or if there 
had been jealousy in her husband, that the child had been 
none of his, or if she had hid the infant, or denied the fact, 
these had been evidences, that the phrenzy was counterfeit; 
but none of these appearing, and the honesty and virtuous 
deportment of the woman in her health being known to the 
jury, and many cir~umstances of insanity appearing, the 
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jury found her not guilty to the satisfaction of all that heard 
it." 20 

In other cases where the mental condition of the defendant was con
sidered to be a sigpifidmt factor in the commission of the crime, the 
mentally ill person (charged with a capital crime) was found guilty but 
a special report was made and he was subsequently pardone~ ~y the 
king.21 There was the same need of the royal par~o? for ho~rucl~e by 
misadventure or in self-defense.22 It would be dIffIcult to Imagme a 
king, always in need of new sources of revenue, not using money pay
ments for the pardon as a means of replenishing his coffers-thus, 
probably, more than humanitarian motives was involved in the grant
ing of pardons. Judges and juries in 17th and 18th Century England 
could be expected to react to this by the expression of their own pre
rogatives such as the devising by judges of rules for criminal respon
sibility like those of Coke, Hale and Tracy, as noted above, an~ the ex
ercising by the jury of their power to acquit with impunity any defen
dant who had sufficiently aroused their sympathy. 23 

In 1800 a most dramatic trial took place which, had the effect of codi
fying the law in connection with handling of defendants acquitted .by 
reason of insanity. James Hadfield, believing that he had been ordam
ed by God to undergo self-sacrifice for the salvation of the world, fired 
a shot at King George III in a London theater. 24 His lawyer was 
Thomas Erskine, an excellent extemporaneous speaker. Were it not 
for the fact that the charge was treason and that the30ng was shot at, 
and in addition, that Hadfield was psychotic at the time of the trial, 
full ~cquittal might readily have resulted. The King, after all, had not 
been wounded (it was clearly not the intention of the defendant, an ex
soldier and expert shot~ to kill the King, but simply to commit tr~ason 
by shooting at him), and tlie numerous witnesses attested to Hadfield's 
deranged mind caused, it was established by physicians at the trial,. by 
brain damage sustained.in a battle in France six years ~arlier. His past. 
patriotism and devotion to duty were impressed upon the jury by Er
skine, who topped off his case by having the jury look closely at the 
extensive and deep scars about Hadfield's head and neck,2s and, 
according to one writer, 26 feel his exposed prain. However, Erskine 
was not taking any chances: since Hadfield was able to distinguish bet-

. ween good and evil (that is, right and wrong), the insanity test then 
prevailing, it was necessary to invent a new test to ensure that ~ ver?ict 
of aCQuittal would not leave open ~he remote possibility that the jury 
looked favorably upon a treasonable act and to demonstrate that not 
merely sympathy for the accused but adherence to the rule of law guid
ed the jury in its decision. Erskine developed a position based on the 
testimony of the physicians-during the trial. Like the psychiatrist in 
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present-day insanity trials, they were Hequipped to formulate a more 
sophisticated and necessarily more complicated theory than the 
laymanH27 and thus their explanation, given the stamp of acceptance 
because of its scientific flavor, became an important underpinning of 
the jury's verdict. ' 

So Erskine, .with h~pnotic eloquence, proceeded to give the jury the 
legal and medIcal logIc they wer.e looking for: 

"Delusion, ... where there is no frenzy or raving madness is 
the ~rue character of insanity; and where it cannot 'be 
predIcated of a man standing for life or death of a crime he 
ought not, in my opinion, to be acquitted ... I must convi~ce 
y<?u, not only that the unhappy prisoner, was a lunatic 
~lthin my own definition of lunacy, but that the act was th~ 
Imf!1ediate, u~qualified offspring of the disease ... [T]o 
delIver a.lunatIc from responsibility to criminal justice, ... 
the relatIon between the dis~ase. and the act should be ap
parent. Where the connectIon IS doubtful the judgment 
sho~l~ ce~tainly be most indulgent, from the'great difficulty 
of dlvmg mto the secret sources of a disordered mind. "28 

The reader will notice that elements of what have been thou~ht in 
modem times to be more liberalized formulations of legal insanity are 
contained in Erksine's definition. But the Hadfield case did not result 
in a modification of the right-wrong test. The jury was essentially 
directed to render a verdict of not guilty, but, at the special request of 
a mem~er of the prosecution team, to have the words "the prisoner 
appeanng to have been under the influence of insanity at the time the 
act was committed" added so that there would be "a legal and suffi
dent reason for his future commitment. "2? It is this special verdict that 
gives ,the Hadfield case its historic significance, since Parliament 
promptly enacted the Criminal Lunatics Act of 180030 which provided 
for the automatic confinement· "until His Majesty's Pleasure be 
known" of any defendant found not guilty by reason of insanity. The 

. change in the wording of the verdict fo "Guilty but insane" effected 
by the Trial of Lunatics Act of 188331 (to indulge Queen Victoria's 
demand for etymological accuracy) in no way altered the legal policies 
and procedures established by the 1800 Act. That "Guilty but insane" 
is exactly the same tbing in English law as "Not guilty by reason of in
sanity" was settled by the case of Felstead v. Rex32 which also decided 
that the special verdict was not appealable. [This was finally semantic
ally purified statutorily . by the Criminal Procedure (Insanity) Act, 
1964, c.84, sec. 1, which reads: "The special verdicerequired by sec
tion 2 of the Trial of Lunatics Act 1883 ... shall be that the accused is 
not guilty by reason of insanijy."33] Thus, in eliminating the emphasis 
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'On pardoning a mentally ill person who was fopnd guilty of a crime 
. committed whilst under some "defect of reason" related to the mental 
illness, the Hadfield case caused legal scholars and psychiatric prac.ti
tioners to focus on the term' 'insanity" and over the next two centunes 
to attempt to defme precisely what degree of mental incapacity must 
exist in order to exculpate a defendant as legally insane. This effort has 
consistently obscured the reality of post-trial automatic commitment 
and as will be shown below, its inevitable concomitant, the egregious\ 
mis~se and abuse of psychiatry. Moreover, completely forgotten hasl 
been the fact that tests of insanity as a defens~ t? cri~n~ responsibil-\, 
ity were originally devised to enable the cnmmal Justl~e system to 
avoid the death penalty in cases of severely ment~lly dIsordered or 
retarded individuals charged with capital crime. The nodon that 
responsibility was a me4ical issue, that mental ilhiess per se rendered a 
person incapable of making elementary moral discriminations and a~
justing behavior to the requirements of the law, an~ t~at ment~~ ill 
persons are not likely to be deterred from the comffilSSlOn of cnffilna1 
offenses by the threat of penal sanctions, became strongly embedded 
in the thinking of the psychiatrist. The M'Naghten Rules of 1843, 
"conceived by disaster, born of excitement, and nourished in fear,"3" 
were seen, not as a rest~tement of the extant legal view, but as in some 
way defining mental illness and thus invading the prerogatives of the 
men of science. Thus, the Rules were opposed by many members of 
the medical and psychiatric community, and libertarians generally, 
be~use too many seriously mentally disordered offenders were found 
guilty and imprisoned, rather than hospitalized. Also opposing the 

Rules were many psychiatrists and judges who were' primarily con
cerned about public safety and who saw great danger'in confining 
"M'Naghten criminals" (those found responsible undt!f the Rules) to 
prison with the "guarantee'tof release to [these1 technically sane but 

f h . t "35 C criminally depraved men at .the end 0 t elf pat sen ences. ?ffi-
pounding the confusion was the tendency of many of the protectlOn
of-the-public advocates to support their position with arguments of 
compassion and treatment for the sick criminal and of the treatment
for-the-mentally-disabled group to support their stand with arguments 
of permanent custody for the dangerously deranged offender. Ap
parently', no thought was given to the possibility that ~he objectives of 
protection of society and treatment of the mentally III offender were 
not always compatible Of concurrently attainable to an equal degree. 

Thus we see William Alanson White, one of America's most 
disting~ished psychiatrists and a president of the Ame~ican 
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Psychiatric Association, writing in the early 1920's: 

"The further apprehension that the criminal would fr~:-
, quently escape the consequences of his act by being sent to a 
hospital rather than to a prison is based wholly upon a 
misconception. The basic object of criminology is to cure 
the fault,· or at least do the best that can be done and not 
wreak vengeance upon the offender. Society would be as 
adequately protected with the criminal in a hospital for the 
insane as if he were in a prison and there would, too, be a 
better chance that he might come out, in part at least, social
ly rehabilitated. In this connection it is interesting to note 
that a review of the criminal population of Saint Elizabeth's 
Hospital shows that the criminal who is sent here from 
prison stays in the hospital on an average of two and one
half times longer than he would have stayed in prison had he 
beell1discharged at the expiration of his sentence. This ought 
to help satisfy those who want the criminal punished. The 
principle is that the criminal by his own acts, so to speak, 
cor~p1its himself tothe"custody of the state there to stay, not 
for ,an arbitrarily predetermined time, but until he 
demonstrates by positive evidence, his ideas and his con
duct, that there is reason:to believe he might get on 
outside. "36 ~ 

In his Isaac Ray Award lectures, John Biggs, Jr., Chief Judge of the 
United States Court of Appeals, Third Circuit, described case after 
case of mentally disordered offenders who' were executed "after they 
were found to be responsible under the M'Naghten Rules. In calling 
for elimination of the Rules rather than abolition of capital punish
ment to correct tHis evil, he pointed out that application of the Rules 
constituted a danger to the public because they stood in the way of 
having "the mental competency of recidivists . . . questioned by 
realistic means at the earliestpos(iible stage. H37 In 1955 be wrote: 

"So long as the courts judge criminal responsibility by the 
test of knowledge of right and wrong, psychotics who served 
prison terms or are granted probation are released to com
mit increasingly serious crimes, repeating crime and in
carceration and release until murder is committed. Instead 
of being treated as ordinary- criminals, they should be con-

( , fined to institutions fqr the insane at the first offense and 
not be released until or unless cured." 38 ., 

. ~. . . 1, 

Appellate couhs have::Onot concealed, although usually ,by means o'f 
smaU:-print footnotes, their preference for indeterminate hospitaliza
tion for t~:e "blameless" over a determinate pris~n:sentence for the 
blameworthy as long as release from confinement was predicated on 
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the indiyidual's not constituting a "danger to himself or others." The 
philosophy that for many years guided th<! United States Court of Ap
peals, District of Columbia Circuit, was expressed by Judge Fahey in a. 
1956 case: 

"The remedy of treatment results in th~ ~ccused returnin~ 
to the life of the community only after: dlsmterested experts 
think he may safely do so; whereas the person ilnprisoned 
enters again into the community when his sentence is .served 
though he may not be ready for a law-abiding life. For these 
reasons, as well as because the criminal law does not punish 
in the absence of blame, we .should guard against imprison
ment where a reasonable doubt exists as to sanity in its rela-
tion to the crime charged. "39 '" "', 

No juridical body was more sympathetic to tqe cause of the mentally 
iiI or more interested in protecting the insane from condemnation and 
punishment. Yet in the very heyday of the Durham Rule when the 
"medical model" was hailed by the court, and the jury was encourag
ed to accept the defense of insanity when "the facts on the record are 
such that the trier of the facts is enabledto draw a reasonable inference 
that the accused would not have committed the act he did commit if he 
had not been diseased as he was"40; that is, "But for this disease the act 
would not have been committed' '41; Judge Bazelon himsel f was able to 
pronounce: 

"Unde~ our criminal jurisprudence, mentally responsible 
law breakers are sent to prison; those who are not mentally 
responsible are sent to hospitals. To t~at end the Distr.ict 
Code makes possible a verdict of not gU1~ty by reason of 1I~
sanity, and directs that under such a verdIct the~efen~aJ?t.!s_ 
to be confined in a hospital for the mentally III until It IS 
determined that he 'has recovered his sanity ... [and] will not 
in the reasonable future be dangerous to himself or others.' 
Two policies underlie. the distinction in treat'!lent between 
the responsible and the non·.responsible: (1) It IS both wrong 
and foolish to punish where there is no blam.e ~.nd wh~re 
punishment cannot correct. (2) The commumty s secunty 
may be better protected by hospitalization under D.C. 
Code, Sec. 24-301 than by imprisonment. "42 ... 

It is amazing that those who would most vociferously oppose a 
search for a Constitutionally acceptable method of effecting preven
tive dete'ntion have no difficulty in proposing that the same end be at
tained under the ostensibly compassionate altruism of th.~ parens 
patriae doctrine. . 

The effort to deViSer standard for criminal non-responsibility based 
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on the effects of mental illness has continued for almost 140 years, and 
juggling with legally undefinable terms such as "lack of substantial 
capacity /' "appreciate criminality," "mental disease or defect, " and 
"conform conduct" goes on apace. There is no reason to expect that 
the following words of the Royal Commission on Capital Punishment 
describing the M'Naghten Rules would not apply equally to any 
substitute formulation: . 

"[A]lthough judges, in trying a case that did not come 
within the original scope of the M'Naghten Rules, might 
sometimes direct juries in other terms,.'the much more usual 
course is for the judge to adhere strictly to the terms of the 
answers," and then, to' stre:tch the plain meaning of the 
language 'of those answers, until the ordinary non-legal' user 
of the' English language is aghast at the distortions and 
deformations and tortures to whicn the unfortunate words 
are subjected, and wonders whether H is worth while to have 
a language which can apparently be taken to mean anything 
the user pleases'. "43 

" ) 

In the words~'f Guttmacher and Weihofen: "It takes rigorous legal 
training to develop a tolerance for this sort of word-magic. ' '44 Yet the 
fiction persists as one jurisdiction after another shifts from 
M'Naghten to M'Naghten plus the irresistible impulse" rule to 
somethingelse, and then sometimes back to M'Naghten in actual prac
ti~e, for indeed the most liberal 'rule can be contracted and the nar
rowest rule expanded depending on the whim or conscience of the fact- I 

finder. As pointed out by Mr. Justice Douglas: "There fan be no 
doubt that [English] juries under this 'right or wrong' test sometimes 
did not' foHowit. ··\Vhen the M'Naghten rule indicated 'guilty' and 
common sense indicated 'guilty but insane,' the common sense of 
juries and judges usually prevailed:f'4s But, as indicated above, the evil 
consequences of M'Naghten were:hdt always obviated and the "com
mon sense" of the jury occasionaily led to "a verdict of 'guilty' and a 
sentence of death which might otherwise have been avoided."46 

The State of ·California is the most recent jurisdiction.to discard' 
M'Naghten in favor of the AmeriCan LaW Institute Rule47:~""A person 
is not responsibl.e forcrirt'is.rlal conductif afthetimeof such conduct as" 
a result of mental disease or defect he lacks substantial capacity either . 
to appreciate the criminality (wrongfulness) of his conduct or 10 con
form his conduct to the requirements o flaw . "48 The Supreme Court of 
California' 'majority indicated its "preference" for the term 
~'cHminaiity" over the term ~'wrongfulness"'~49The Court concluded 
that Stibpart 2,ofthe ALI te~t("The ter,nfs ~mental disease or defect' 
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do not include an abnormality manifested only by repeated criminal or 
otherwise anti-social conduct. ".), "designed to deny an insanity 
defense to psychopaths and sociopaths" was not relevant to the case. s.o 

In defer~ing to a later occasion the question whether to adopt Subpart 
2, the Court ensures continued controversy in California over the ever
troublesome question of sociopathy as mental illness, especially since 

, it quoted approvingly from the 1970 opinion of the United States 
Court of Appeals , Ninth Circuit, adopting the ALI Rule (without Sub
part 2): 

"The M'Naghten formulation also fiils to- att~ck the prob
lem presented in a case 'Yh~rein an accused .ma~ haVoe 
understood his actions but was incapable of controllmg hIS 
behavior. Such a person has be~n allowedJl.t~ remain a 
danger to himself and to. socIety, ~~':epev~r; under" 
M'Naghten' he is imprisoned without be1Ogafforded such 
treatment a~ Illayproduce reha,bilitation and is l~ter, poten-:-
tially recidivistic, released." S I, ' 

Again, a court is unwittingly engaged in what the author believes is the 
fiction of serving both the master of d~tention and the mistress of 
hospital treatment at one and the same time. Moreover, the death 
penalty, not yet completely abolished as a legal sentence in this coun
try) hovers over, indeed underlies, the California Supreme Court deci
sion to abandon M'Naghten: " ... because of the grave,and of~en life 
and death consequences that follow from a decision as to the sanity o~ 
an offender, we are surely enjoined to spare no effort to frame the bestl : 
standard that is currently extan~. "52 ,~1 

What must be recognized is that the, death penalty has been 
eliminated in the United States for all pra,~tical purpos.es, and the utili
~y of the insanity defense ha~ been eliminated with it. Retention qf the 
insanity defense can now only play havoc with the prqcesses of the law 
and lead, as will be shown, ,to major psychiatr~c misuse. The few 
statistics that have been garnered on the use of the in~anity defense. 
show that until recent years the insanity defense was intertwined with 
the effort to prev~nt capital punishlllent.,For example, a~ repo~!ied by 
the R,OyalComlllission on Capital Punishment,~3during the fi~~eye~rs 
1946-50, of 99,463 persons charged with a fel~ny who c~YJle up~or tnal 
at Quarter SessIons or Assizes, (a) 374 were charged Wlt~ mur1~r; ~) 
4 312 charged with attempts or threats to murder, manslaughte.r, 10-

f~l1ticide, child destruction, wounding and attempted suicide; and (c) 
94,777 I ch~rged -with other crimes. Of those charged with murder, 
19..80/0,. Were acquit~ed by reason of insanity-the corre~pqnding" 
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figures. for groups (b) and (c) were 0.70/0' and 0.1 % respectively. These 
~ata draITl~tically show that ~he insanity defense with veryrareexcep
hon was use~ asa device to ayoidcarrying out the death penalty. When 
successful, it was a. final disposition at the time' of trial while other 
devi~es, s~ch.as ,~he"Prerogative. O~f Mercy" and th~ "Statutory 
MedIcal InqUIry, " came long after tnal. If the muoh-touted issue of 

: exempting the rpentally ill from,~moral condemriation and punishment 
was even remotely relevant, would we,not see "compassion" extended 
to more than a m~re' O.7itfo of the persons in group (b)? -Sur~ly the ac
tual proportion of seriously mentally ill persons in this group would be 
no less than in, group (it), nor would the degree bf mental illness in this 
group (who, were, fortunately for their victims, in the main less 
homicidally proficient) be any less than that in group (a).. . 

That, the insanity defense did supply some needed play in the joints 
of a criminal justice system Which would otherwise have brought to the 
gallows aJar~er number of wretched criminals cannot be gainsclid but .. - - , 
ItS retentIOn must be seen in the light of its susceptibility to misuse'once 
capital punishment'has been discontinued. An analogy can be seen in 
the Soviet Uniqn's use of the designation of "psychiatric,ally 'non
culpable," once, empl~yed. altruistically" as pointed out by 
B.u~ovsky, S.4 by Russjan forensic psychiatrists to divert 'political " 
diSSIdents from almost certain death in the slave labor camps of Stalin 
to survival and relative freedom in psychiatric hospitals; and then, 
under theKrushchev and Brezhn~v regimes; to incarcerate a new breed 
of political ,un~esirables in special maXImum sec:uritypsychiatric in
stitutions. Frank abolition of the death penalty in many states and a 
large variety of special interventions in the remaining ones virtually 
eliminate any justification for the re'tentiorl' of the insanity defense, if 
indeed the death penalty Was a justification. (One cim argue th'at the 
defense, while it saved some ,deserving souls, helped to keep capital 
punishment alive by making'it appear less offensive since it caused only 
the "responsible" to be put to death.) - , . 
. Because thein~anity defense,appeare~I tohave'a utilitarian purpose, 
It became fashionable to expopnd scientific explanations of Insanity 
and scholarly, moral 'and philosophic justifications for the defense. 
The scientific explanations led to efforts to formulate legal definitions 
of criminal non:..responsibility-' these'will be discussed later. A major 
philosophic argwnentr advanced' is' that the citizen needs the' insanity 
defense~This has been enunciated by Abr;:J,hal'nGoldsteinSSas follows: 

"[E]limimlting the insanity Clefense' would remove from the ' 
criminal law and, the pub.lic c;onscience the vitally important . 

, ".' t . "l-. ' 
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distinction between illness and eviL .. [I t] overlooks entirely 
the place of the concept of responsibility in keeping the 
mechanism in proper running order. That concept is more 
seriously threatened today than ever before. This is a time of 
anomie-of men separated from their faiths, their tribes, 
and their villages-and trying to achieve in a single genera
tion what could not previously be achieved in several. Many 
achieve all they expect, but huge numbers do not; these vent 
their frustratIon in anger, in violence, and in theft. In an ef
fort to patch and mend the tearing social fabric, the stat~ is 
.playing an increasingly paternal role, trying to help as many 
as possible to realize their e~pectations and to soothe and 
heal those who cannoL As this effort gains momentum, 
there is a very real risk it will bring with it a culture which will 
not make the individuals within it feel it is important to learn 
the discipline of moderation and conformity to communal 
norms. 
"In such a time, the insanity defense can playa part in rein
forcing the sense of obligation or responsibility. Its em
phasis-on whether an offender is sic.k o.r ~ad helps to ~e.ep 
alive the almost forgotten drama of mdlvldual responslbllI- ~ 
ty. Its weight is felt through the tremendous appeal it holds 
for 'the Popuiarimagination, as that imagination is . gripped 
by a dramatic trial and as the public at large identifies with 
the man in the dock. In this way it becomes part of a com
plex of cultural forces that keep alive the moral lessons, and 
the myths, which are essential to the continued . order.· of 
society. " '. 

The above position is endorsed and reinforced by StoneS6
:. 

"[W]hat is a court to do when it confr~nts a 'case so bizarre 
and so incongruous that all the premises of criminallaw, in
cluding free will, seem inappropriate? Should the court,' 
simply grit its teeth and go on? The court is then in that 
ludicrous position of the American tourist who assumes that 
if he speaks English loud enough, the foreigners will under-
stand hivi. If so, the criminal law risks demeaning itself, 
risks demonstrating that its language is not universal" its 
moral comprehension not encompassing. How much wiser 
for the criminal law instead to have an escape hatch, not on-
ly to avoid embarrassmeI1t, but also because by obverse im
plication every other defendant does have free. will. Thus, 
the insanity defense is in every sense the exception that pro-
ves the rule. It allows the court to Jreat every other defen-
dant as someone who chos~ 'between good and evil.' " 

/ 

.,. 

These authors offer no empirical evidence to support their specula
tions .that the perceptiQn of personal responsibility by the citizen is 
almost extinct and its survival is dependent on" the insanity defense, 
that the insanity defense can play a part in restraining revolutionary 
forces which seek to redi~tributegoods and services in our complex 
society, and that the insanity defense ennobles, rather than demeans, 
the criminal law. On the other hand, although there is also lacking 
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reliable data to refute them, Monahan 57 provides a cogent argument 
that the insanity defense may be contributing more to the removal of a 
sense of responsibility than to its restoration. In this connection, 
Halleck's observation ~that abolishing the insanity defense "would 
foster a greater sense of responsibility throughout our society . . "58 is 
noted. Goldstein and Stone have demonstrated that an erroneous 
hypothesis can be hardened in cement by spurious tautologies. Goethe 
will not smile down on them benignly. 

* * * 
There are now some eighteen' 'tests" of insanity in use in the eleven 

federal and fifty state jurisdictions of this country. While the language 
in some of the formulations is very similar to others, psychiatrists 
familiar with the niceties of legal expression and semantic nuances will 
know that, in the eyes of the strict constructionist, similarities do not 
negate differences in meaning. As reported by Morris,s9 20 states still 
retain the M'Naghten test, three by legislative enactment and 17 by 
judicial decist8-p. An additional ten states supplement M'Naghten with 
the "irresisti~l:e impulse" doctrine, each expressing the central idea of 
los~?f ~.~.~V]} ,growing out of m~ntal dis~ase in a uniq~~, sometimes 
qua~ay:/,.'mcapable of choosmg the nght and reframmg from do
ing Jhe wrong," "overwhelming of reason, conscience and 
j~ql?{tnent," ".inaBility to abjur~ the wrong and ad~'ere to the right," 

.. ". ~~:iff~\·~;udethromng of the governmg power of the mmd." Seven of the 
M'lVaghten states with th~ irresistible i'Inpulse.supplement have 
adtipt~h-rJ£i1:7a~~~!utj·~~!;:,:·!~~~:=-:&~rre state (Maine) 
by statute holds tothe Durham Rule with the added demurrer that the 
terms "mental disease" or "mental defect" do notinclude any abnor
mality manifested- only by repeated criminal conduct or excessive use 
of drugs or. alcohol. Variants or'the ALIl"ule abound arnongst the re
maining jurisdictions. One federal circuit and foul' states adhere to the 
original ALI formulation, both Subparts (1) and (2), retaining the 
word "criminality." Five federal circuits and three states do likewise 
except that ~he word,"wrongfulness" is used instead of "criminality ." 
[Two of the latter federal jurisdictions are unclear as to the inclusion 
of Subpart (2).] Six states and two federal circuits use only Subpart (1) 
of the ALI formulation with the word "wrongfulness." The Third 
Circuit speak~ only of lacking substantial Acapacity "to cpn(orm his 
conduct to the requirements of the law which he is alleged.lo have 
violated." California, as has been mentioned, abandoned M'Naghten 
for Subpart (I) of the ALI Rule using the word "criminality. ".The 
First Cir~uit, while not dearly discarding M'Naghten, "commends" 
the ALI Rule to its courts. One state iIses the expression "does not 
have the capacity ... to know the wrongfulness of his conduct" rather 
than using the ALI's "lacks substantial capacity" to appreciate it. 
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Another state preferso "is unable ... to appreciate the criminality ... " 
and retainsSubpatt (2). Still another state (Texas) uses the expression 
"either did not know that his conduct was wrong or was incapable of 
conforming his conduct to the requirement of the law he allegedly 
violated." Vermont's n.de contains the term "lacks adequate capacity 
... to appreciate criminality" and adds the following sentence to Sub
part (2): "The terms 'mental disease or defect' shall include congenital 
and traumatic mental conditions as well as disease." 

In its Brawner ruling, eliminating the Durham standard, the United 
States Court of Appeals, District of Columbia Circuit, adopted Sub
part (1) of the ALI formulation (using the term "wrongfulness") sup
plemented by complicated provisos as follows: 

a) "[A] mental disease or defect includes any abnormarcon
dition of the mind which substantially affects mental or 
emotional processes and substantially impairs behavior 
controls. "61 
b) "In a particular case ... defendant may have reason to re-

'quest omission [from judge's instruction on defense of in
sanity] of the phrase pertaining to lack of capacity to ap
preciate wrongfulness, if that particular matter is not in
volved on the facts, and defendant fears that ajury that does 
not attend rigorously to the details of the instruction may er
roneously suppose that the defense is lost if defendant ap
preciates wrongfulness .. , .[I]t isnot enough to rely solely on 
logic, when a simple change will aid jury understanding ,I, In 
such a case, if defendant requests, the judge should limit the 
instruction to the issue involved in that case, and charge that 
the jury shalt bring a verdict oLnot guilty if as a result of 
mental illness defendant lacked substantial capacity to cQn
form his conduct to the requirements of the law. "62 
(c) "The introduction or proffer of'past criminal and anti
social actions is not admisst,ble as evidence of mental disease 
unless accompanied by expert testimony, supported by a 
showipg of the concordance of a responsible segment of 
professional opinion, that the particular characteristics of 
these actions constitute convincing evidence of an underly
ing mental disease that substantially impairs behavioral con
trols. ,,63 

Confusing as the Brawner standard appears, it is obfuscated even 
more by the ruling of the District of Columbia Court of Appeals 64 (not 
the United States Court. of Appeals, District of Columbia Circuit) 
which held that as of September 27, 1976, the insanity test in the 
District of Columbia courts under its jurisdiction is as follows:" A per
son is not responsible for 'criminal conduct if at the time of such con-
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duct as 1\~\'Jesult of a men,tal disease or defect he lacked substantial 
capacity either to recognize the wrongfulness of his conduct or to con
form his conduct to the requirements oflaw. 65 (Emphasis added.) Sub-, 
part (2) of the ALI formulation is included,66 and the McDonald 
definition of mental disease Or defect accepted. 67 The District of Col
umbia Court of Appeals insists that it is the "highest court in the 
District of Columbia" under the 1971 Court Reorganization Act 
which eliminated the prior power of the United States Court of Ape
peals to review its judgments. 68 

New Hampshire holds that "The verdict should be 'not guilty by 
reason of insanity' if the killing [sic] was the offspring or product of 
mental disease in the defendant ... "69 

The Michigan rule states: "A person is legally insane if, as a result of 
mental illness ... , or as a result of mental retardation ... , that person 
lacks substantial capacity either to appreciate the wrongfulness of his 
conduct or to conform his conduct to the requirements of law. "70 "A 
person who is under the influence of voluntatHy consumed or injected 
alcohol or controlled substance at the time o~;the a'lleged offense shall 
not thereby be deemed to have been legally insane."71 tvtichigan law 
defines mental illness as: "A substantial disorder of thought or mood 
which, significantly impairs judgment, behavior, capacity to recognize 
reality, or ability to cope with the ordinary demands of life."72' 

The New York rule states: "A person is not criminally responsible 
for conduct if atthe time of such conduct, as a result of mental disease 
or defect, he lacks substantial capacity to know or appreciate either: 
(a) The nature and consequence of such conduct; or (b) That such con
duct was wrong~"73 This will be readily recognized as embracing the 
essence of M'Naghten, though presumably susceptible of a more 
liberal interpretation because of the replacing of "not to know" with 
"lacks substantial capacity to know or appreciate." The ALI voli
tional clause, "conform his conduct," is not included. It is of interest 
that for decades prior to the enactment of this r~le, New York's stan
dard made no mention of mental disease or defect. It was both more 
liberal and more conservative than M'Naghten depending on who was 
interpreting it and u.nder what circumstances: "A person is''not excus
ed from criminal liability as an idiot, imbecile, lunatic or insane per
son, except upon proof that, at the time of committing the alleged 
criminal act, he wa~ laboring under such a defect of reason as .1) Not to 
know the nature and quality of the act he was doing; or 2) Not to know 
the act was wrong. "74 In at least one case, that of a young widow who 
killed her two-year-old son because "I couldn't take care of him any 
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longer and I thought he would be better off dead,~' the New York 
Court of Appeals reversed a murder conviction partly on the grounds 
that the trial judge in his charge to the jury had made reference to 
" 'some mental disease, ,. that is, some pathological condition, instead 
of a 'defect of reason.' as the statute reads. "75 

The compulsive reader will detect that the above summary refers to 
52 state jurisdictions instead of 50. This apparent discrepancy is due to 
the fact that two states each have two different standards. Texas 
adopted the ALI Rule, Subpart (1), with the word "wrongfulness," 
for use in determining whether children were to be held non
responsible "for delinquent conduct or conduct indicating a need for 
supefvision"76 and enacted the stan~ard referr.ed to on ~age ~2 for 
adult defendants. 77 Wisconsin, addmg absurdity to fiction, gives a 
defendant a choice between the M'Naghten test, with the burden of 
proof of sanity falling on the prosecutor, and the ALI Rule, with the 
burden of proof of insanity falling on the defendant. 78 Although this 
dichotomous approach may have been corrected by statute, 7~ it is 
nevertheless highlighted at this point as an example of contradictory 
legal processes within a jurisdiction itself let alone between entirely 
separate and independent jurisdictions. . 

Those who look to retain the insanity clefense will not be heartened 
by co~ti-ibutions from other disciplines. Philos?phers have not d~n.e 
much better than jurists and legislators in evoivmg a workable defml
tion of insanity. Herbert Fingarette,80 for example, ,believl\,es that 
"[w]ere the legal issues shifted to the inherent irrationality of "I:he 
defendant's mind in leading him to conduct himself in a way forbidden 
by law, ... the jury member would feel m~ch more re~d.ily j~~tified i~ 
officially ascribing insanity in cases where Its ,presence IS mtUltlvely ~v~
dent."81 He offers the following formulation as "a complete defml
tion of criminal insanity": "The individuars mental makeup at the 
time of the offending act was such that, with respect to the criminality 
of his conduct, he substantially lacked capacity to act rai:!onally (to 
respond relevantly to relevance so far as criminality is co?cern~d~. :'82 
(Emphasis and parentheses in original.) Helpful as t~lS def~mtlo~ 
might be to the judge in theharidling of the defendant m the dlSpqSl
tional phase of criminal proceedings, it will be evident to even the 
reader least sophisticated in the processes' of a jury trial in our adver
sarial system that such a definition is hardly likely to bring abo~t a ra
tional.administration of the insanity defense. Nor indeed is any defini
tion-because "l~gal insanity" is a fiction. In the words of Judge 

Bazelon: 
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~ 'What should by now be clear is that the problems of the 
responsibility defense cannot be resolved by adopting for 
the standard or th.5!j].lfY instruction any new formulation of 
words. The practical operation of the defense is primarily 
controlled by other factors, including the quality of counsel 
th.e attitude of the trial judge, the ability of the expert 
Witnesses, and the adequacy of the pretrial mental examina
tion. "83 

BURDEN OF PROOF 

For even the psychiatrist at ease with the contradictions and seman
tic somersaults of the law, it will be difficult to see the rationale in re
quiring the prosecution to bear the burden of proving sanity in fully 
half the states and ten federal jurisdictions while requiring the defen
dant to prove insanity in the remaining states and the District of Col
umbia. It is especially difficult for the psychiatrist to see anything but 
ineluctable logic b Jo:;eph Goldstein's argument84 that if in fact the 
jury is not to consider the insanity defense until it has first found that 
the prosecution has proved beyond a reasonable doubt each essential 
element of the offense, as the Brawner court ruled,85 and if, because of 
"insanity," the prosecution fails to establish the defendant "yoiun
tarily acted with purpose or knowledge (mens rea) to purposely or 
knowingly (mens rea) CAUSE the prohibited RESULT which he in
tended or knew (mens rea) would occ'ur, "86 then the defendant must be 
acquitted; that is, "completely exonerated. "87 But let us assume that it 
makes sense for the person found not guilty (by reason of ins~nity) not 
to be completely exonerated in the sense of outright acquittal as in the 
case of a successful plea of self-defense. We can then try to follow the 
twists and turns of the burden of proof issue with which the criminal 
justice system has had to struggle because of the continuing fiction of 
legal insanity. It is common knowledge that the M'Naghten Rules 
asserted that "every man is to be presumed to be sane, and to possess a 
sufficient c;iegree of reason to be responsible for his crimes, until the 
contrary be proved ... " and that the defendant has the burden of prov
ing that he "was I,abouring under such a defect of reason, from disease 
of the mind, etc:' ... "88 The question did not reach the United States 
Supreme Court until 1895 when in the case of Davis v. United States, 89 
where the charge was murder and the sentence was death by hanging, it 
was decided that if the prosecution by "the whole evidence, including 
that supplied by the presumption of sanity, does not exclude beyond 
reasonable doubt the hypothesis of insanity of which some proof is ad-
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duced, the accused is entitled to an acquittal of the specific .offe~se 
h d ' '90 What has been ignored over the years as the lDsamty 

c arge . . th t th D 's ule 
defense came to be invoked in non-capital cases IS a e aVI r 
was laid down by the Supreme Court not so m~ch as a funda~en~al 
principle of justice in insanity cases, but as a devIce to reduce l~g~l kIll
ing associatedl!!tVith the death penalty. A reading of t~e oplDlon 'of 
Justice Harlan, speaking for the entire Court, makes thIs abundantly 
clear studded as it is with references to the death sentence and the 
mise:able mentally disabled defendant "whose life\it is sou~ht to take 
under the 'forms of law. "',ll The presumption of sanity; that IS, that. the 
accused is criminally responsible for his acts, states ~arla?, IS. a 
"presumption that is liable to be overcome, or to be so far Impalre~, In 

a particular case that it cannot be safe~y or, pr~perlymade the b~SIS~~~ 
action in that case, especially if the mqUiry mv~/ves hu~an life. 
(Emphasis added.) To reiterate, the proof of samt~ req~lrement pr~-. 
pounded by Davis, relating to cases in which the msam!y ~efense. IS 

asserted must be seen in the light of the Court's humamtanan behef 
that "No man shou lil be deprived of his life un~er the forms of law 
unless the jurors who try him are able, upon then conscle~ces,.t.o.say 
that the evidence before them, by whomsoever adduced, IS suffICIent 
to show beyond a reasonable doubt the existence ~f every fact 
necessary to constitute the crime charged. "93 (,Emp?~SIS 7~ded.). The 
Supreme Court has made it clear that the DavIs decIsIOn e~tabhshes 
no constitutional doctrine but only the rule to be followed m f~ deral 

courts. "94 \:~." ""d 
Ju'tisdictions requiring the pro\~ecutIon to rebut some eVl e~ce 

produced by the defendant in ordef,,:\to fulfill the man~ate o.f ?~OV1l1g . 
sanity beyond a reasonable doubt have varied in theIr defl~ltIOn of 
"some." According to Brooks,9s differe~t c~~~~s ~a~e g!;';,n the 
following meanings to the term: "any," "sbght, ; scm!Jlla, s~ffi-

. t" and "substantial." In the District of ColumbIa the Umt~d 
clen , .' d m nded 
States Court of Appeals in 1951 reversed·a convlctlO~, an re ~ , 
for a new trial, in a case where the defendant, accordmg to the dIssen
ting judge, "offered not a scintilla of evidence in his own de~~~se ex
cept_to say tha~ he could not remembe.r what had occurr~~. (The 
jury had returned a guilty verdict to WhIC~ they ~ad adde~ the words 
'with the dealth penalty' in accordance wIth then aut_ho~lt~_~nder the 

statute. "97) . , ;. 
In the District of Co~uIi\biwt~ r~le placing on·the p:osecutton the 

burden of proying samty lasted untIl 1970 wh~n ~ong. ess passed the 
Di"~trict of Columbia Court Reform and Cnmmal Procedure Act 
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which placed on the defendant asserting insanity as ~ defense the 
burden of proving this defense by a preponderance of the evidence. 98 

Congress took this action in irate respouse to the 1968 decision of the 
United States Court of Appeals, di~trict of Columbia Circuit, in 
Bolton v. Harris99 which permitted' 'dangerous criminals, particularly 
psychopaths [to win1 acquittals of serious criminal charges on grounds 
of insanity by raising a mere reasonable doubt as to their sanity and 
then to escape hospital commitment because the government is unable 
to prove their insanity following acquittal by a preponderance of the 
evidence." 100 Interestingly, Congress did not change the U.S. Code, 
with the result that the Davis rule continued in force in all other federal 
jurisdictions. For purposes of the criminal law , at least, the District of 
Columbia can be regarded as a state with the Congress as its 
legislature, and its 1970 burden of proof rule would be sanctioned by 
the' United States Supreme Court's 1952 Leland v. Oregon decision lol 

which held that requiring the defendant to prove his insanity does not 
violate "generally accepted concepts of basic standards of justice."lo2 
At this juncture it would seem that the lawmakers in the District of 
Columbia are faced with the prospect of a defendant who, charged 
with both a federal crime (violation of the U.S. Code) and a District of 
Columbia crime (violation of the D.C. Code), pleads not guilty by 
reason of insanity-upon trial, the defendant, under the D.C. Code, 
will have the burden of proving insanity by a preponderance of the 
evidence, while the prosecutor, under the U.S. Code, will have the 
burden of proving sanity beyond a reasonable doubt! (It is submitted 
that the easiest way for Congress to solve the dilemma it has created is 
to abolish the insanity defense in ali federal jurisdictions!) 

Judge Bazelon, as might be expected, saw the requirement that a 
defendant have the burden of proof as offensive to the Constitution. 
In more than one strongly worded opinion 103 he predicted that the 

. Supreme Court's ruling in In re Winship lo4 that the Constitution re
quires that the prosecution must prove every element of a crime 
beyond a reasonable doubt would ultimately have t6 apply to cases in 
which the insanity defense is asserted. He was supported in this view by 
legal scholars: Minna Schrag, for example, insisted that Winship 
undercut Leland severely, 105 and her analysis of the congressional ac
tion ifl this regard led her to conclude "that it ,and other schemes like 
it, cannot withstand constitutional Scrutiny,"106 But, as the United 
States Court of Appeals, District of Columbia Circuit, pointed out, 
reliance on the proposition that Winship overruled Leland is misplac
ed, since InreWtnship didnot involve insanity as a defense. That vie~ 
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appears to have prevail~d. Bazelon's position was given strength :when 
the United States Supreme Court in'M,ullaney v. Wilbur,108 struck 
down a Maine statute which required a homicide defendant to prove, 
in' order to reduce the crime of murder to manslaughter, that he acted 
in the heat of passion. But while the Court emphasized that the state 
must prove beyond a reasonable doubt every fact critical to ,the guilt of 
the defendant, it was clearly in th~ context that under the law of Maine 
the prosecution was permitted to rely upon a presumption of malice, to 
be drawn from the fact of a killing, requiring the individual charged 
with murder to prove. that he a<;ted in the heat of passion on sudden 
provocation in order to reduce the degree of the homicide to 
manslaughter. 109 When Mullaney w~s relied upon to challenge aNew 
York Court of Appeals decision I 10 that the defendant has t~~ .burden 
of proving extreme emotional disturbance as a defense agamst the 
charge of murder (in order to reduce the charge to manslaughter), the 
United States Supreme Court had an opportunity to settle this vexing 
question once and for all. its 1977 Pqllerson v. New York ruling I II 
confirms that, notwithstanding Winship and Mullaney, it is "'constitu
tional to burden the defendant with proying his insanity. "112 This does 
not resolve the problem facing the District of Columbia, of course, but 
it does leave state jurisdictions free to make it easier or more difficult 
for defendants pleading insar:;~ty to present their defense. At the same 
tiine there is the strong impllcation in Patterson that the Supreme 
Court would welcome action by Congress to amend the U.S. Code to . 
conform with the D.C. Co,.de in this respect: "Nordoes the fact that a 
majority of the States have now assumed .the burden of disproving af
firmative defenses-for whatever reasons-mean that those States 
who strike a different balance are in violation of the Co~stitution." III 
(Emphasis added.) 

MENS REA 

The concept of mens rea when mention~i~ in th~ forensi<: psychiatry 
literature has usually been given short shnft or dlscussed m casual or 
simplistic fashion. According to Da~idson: 

"Lacking the intent to do harm, there is no more crime than 
there is when a patient with choreaaccidentaUy scalds you 
by dropping. a pan of hot water on your head. ~he 
choreiform twitch was uncontrollable, the mechamcal 
result of forces within the patient, and there was no intent to 
do harm. If a mentally sick person is driven to crime by such 
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a force, he has no more mens rea than the one with chorea . 
... The whole fabric of the criminal law rests on the doctrine 
tnat. .. 'the offender is a free moral agent who, having 
~efor~ him the choice of whether to do right or to do wrong, 
mtentlOnally chooses to do wrong.' This doctrine may 
sound quaint, but it protects the mentally ill defendant 
since he is not a free moral agent." 114· ..• ' 

Saqoff states that" ... without the act, there is no crime; but without 
criminal' intent, also there is no crime, for the crime consists of the ac
tus reus and the mens rea, Thus, determination of mental capacity to 
form the evil intent is material to every crime, though in practice it is 
overlooked or is assumed to be present. HIIS Similarly, Quen writes: 
"A common law crime consists of a criminal act and a criminal intent. 
In the absence of either, there is no common law crime. This contrasts 
with statutory crimes, which may consist only of a criminal act. 
Statutory rape is an example ora statutory crime in which the intenUs 
completely irrelevant. '.:r 116 

Watson elucidates somewhat further: 

"Using t~e concept of mens rea,. there has been an attempt 
to establIsh the nature of the criminal's guilty intention. 
Although it varies from crime to crime, there has been an ef
fort to establish a specifically defined state of mind in rela
tion lO speci fic acts." 117 

He does not make the sweeping generalization that severely mentally ill 
defendants are necessarily precluded from forming a guilty intent and 
he realistically points out that "The state of mind of the criminal 
makes little difference when savage and mutilating acts have been 
committed, and juries under these circumstances rarely pay much at
tention to the notion of mens rea." 118, ,t::' 

Because the legal issues surrounding the concepts of free will and 
mens rea are dealt with so sparsely in the psychiatric literature, some 
examination of the subject is in order. The following is meant t~ be il
lustrative of the issues, not an exhaustive analysis. 

The rdationshipof mens rea to;the insanity defense is obvious: a 
person acquitted by reason of insanity is deemed not to h,we possessed 
the intent or mens rea to commit the unlawful act. Generally, where ac
cident and'~infancy" are not involved, the expressions "lack of mens 
rea" and "insanity" have· been 'used interchahgeably, and for insanity 
to be accepted as grounds for exculpation, it has been necessary to 

, avoid exploring the questionof mens rea lest the defense of insanity be 
torn from its moorings-since an insane person having mens req at .. 
once labels him sant;_and theentire notionof the insanity defense.jn qur 
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system of justice collapse~. As long as s~pital punishment was an ever-
present possibility, it was aaQ~er~l.ls~to examine the issue of mens rea 
lest a majoI' exculpatory mech~Ulism be lost. The following comments 
are offered to place what is far from a simple concept in better perspec
tive in relation to the insanity defense'. 

The United States Supreme Court in its Morrissette dedsion l19 ex
tensively reviewed the concept of mens rea. The Court pointed out that 
"The contention that an injury can amount to a crime only when in
flicted by)iltention ... is 'as universal and persistent in mature systems 
of law as belief in freedom of the human will and a consequent ability 
and duty of the normal individual to choose between good and 
eviL" f20 Although common-law commentators in the Eighteenth and 
Nineteenth Centuries expounded the sall)e doctrine, exceptions. 
gradually took firm root in the law: 

"[They] came to include sex offenses, such as rape, inwhich 
the victim's actual age was determinative despite 
defendant's reasonable belief that the girl had reached age 
of consent. Absence of intent also involves such considera-
tions as lack'of understanding because of insanity, subnor
rri'almentality, or infancy, lack of volition due to some aG
tualcompulsion, or that inferred from doctrines of cover-
ture. Most extensive inroads upon the requirerpent of inten
tion, however, are offenses of negligence,such as involun
tary manslaughter or criminal negligerrye and the whole . 
range of crimes arising from omission 0'1' duty. ' ',121 . 

As the states codified the common law of crimes, 
"'The unanimity with which theyhave adhered to the central 
.1_ - ___ L+- .. 1-_~_ ·~--_A • ....L.-----·o ....... -L...,.l"'IIr:rn;n!:lli~ lnouguL LUC:ll wroll!5uCHng mUSL U~ ,-uuSCI us, lU U~ \". .............. -

emphasized by the variety, disparity and confusion of their 
definitions of the requisite but elusive mental element. 
However ,courts of various jurisdicti'ons, and· for the pur-

. poses of different offenses, have devised working formulae, 
.if not scientific ones, for the instruction of juries .around 
such terms are 'felonious intent,' 'criminal intent,' 'malice 
aforethought,' 'guilty knowledge,' 'fraudulent intent,' 

. 'willfulness,' 'scienter,' to denote guilty knowledge, or 
'mens rea,' to signify an evil purpose or mental culpability. 

, By use or combination of these various tokens, they have 
sought to protect those whQ were not blameworthy in mind 
from conviction.of infamous common-law crimes."122 

. As society became more complex, governmen,t found it necessary to 
develop "increasingly numerous,) an'Q detailed regulations which 
,heighten the duties of those in control of particular industries, trades, 
properties or activities tliat affect public health, safety or ~elfare."I:u 
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Public welfare offenses (which include, as well, illegal sales of intox
icating liquor, violations of antinarcotic Acts, criminal nuisances, 
violations of motor-vehicle laws 124), thus incorporated into the 
criminal law, "depend on no mental element but consist only of for
bidden acts or omissions."J2S However, penalties are small and convic
tion ordinarily does no grave damage to an offender's reputation. It is 
with crimes wb,ich involve possible imprisonment th~t the Supreme 
Court would be inclined to insist on proof of mens rea. But there are 
Constitutionally permissible exceptions, according to the Morrissette 
decision, which will allow conviction on an indictment which makes no 
charge of criminal intent but alleges, for example, only making a sale 
of a narcotic forbidden by law. 126 The Court quotes with approval the 
opinion of Chief Justice Taft in a 1922 case: 

"While the general rule at common law was that the scienter 
was a necessary element in the indictment and proof of every 
crime, and this was fOllowed in regard to statutory crimes 
even where the statutory definition did not in terms include 
it. .. , there has been a modification of this view in respect to 

. prosecutions under statutes the purpose of which would be 
obstructed by such a requirement. It is a question of 
legis,lative intent to be construed by the court ... " 127 

"Nor did Morrissette overrule the 1922 decision in another case I 28 which 
held that "an offense under the Narcotic Drug Act does notrequire in
tent." 129 While approving of legislation whereby penalties serve as ef
fective means of regulation, the Supreme Court nevertheless is less ac
cepting o{ any exclusion of the requirement in cases involving stealing 
andJarcJ~!} where ."the-penaHx is high and ... the infamy is that of a 
felony. " 130 

In 1968 the Supreme Court made/it clear, that it "has never .ar
ticulated a general doctrine of mens r;ea." 131 In a concurring opinion, 
Justice BJac,k wrote: 

"[M]uch as I think th~t criminal sanctions should in many 
situations be applied only to those whos.e co!}duct is morally 
blameworthy, I cannot thi l1 k the States should be held con
stitutionally required to make the inquiry as to what part of 
a defendant's personality is responsible, for his, actions and 
to excuse anyone w'hose . action was in some complex, 
psychological sense, the result of a 'compulsion. '" 132 . 

Further, 9, 

. "Almost aHof the tr'aditional purposes of the criminal law ,? 

can be sjgnificantly served by punishing the person who in 
fact' committed the proscribed act, without regard to 
whether his action was 'compelled' by some elusive ;'lr-
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responsible' aspect pf his personality; .. Punishment of such 'J 
a defendant can clearly be justified in terms of deterrence, 
isolation and treatment." 133 

These views substantiallysupport the opinion of the,Supreme Court 
in Leland v. Oregon, 134 rendered six months after Morrissette: 

"The science of psychiatry has made tremen~ous strid~s 
since [the 'right and. wrong'] test was l.ald ~own m 
M'Naghten's Case, but the progress of sCIence has not 
reached a point where its learning would compel us to re
quire the states to eliminate the r~g.ht and wrong test fr~m 
their criminal law . Moreover, chOice of a test of legal samty 
involves not only scientific knowledge but questions of basic 
policy as to the extent to which that knowledge should deter-
mine criminal responsibility." 135 , . 

A look at how the United States Court of Appeals, District of Col.; 
umbia Circuit, confronted the subject o~Q1ens rea in its historic aban
donment in 1954 of the M'Naghten plus ir'resistible impulse rule and its 
1972 replacement of the Durham 'rule, may help the psychiatrist 
understand how complicated the mens rea question really is. The 
ultimate question of fact to be determinec;l by the jury was not "simply 
whether the accused acted becaus~;.of a rAJntal dis9;rder," as the Court 
.in its confusion stated in the Durham decision, but whether the acts of 
the accused, cominittted in violation of the law, "stemmed from and 
were the product of a mental disease ordefect. .. \~136·Now, eitherti~e 
Court was convinced that a mental disorder deprives mentally 
disordered persons of ability to act of "their own free will and with evil 
intent (some:fmes called mens rea), "137 or the Court believed that the 
issue of mens rea was irrelevant in the case of mentally disordered,per
sons whose acts stem from and are the product ofa mental disease or 
defect, and that such indivfJuals should not be morally blamed and 
hence not 'be held criminally responsible. Since the decision indicates' 
that unless the act was a product of the disease, the accused would be 
held responsible, and therefore held to posses~, mens rea, the latter 
belief must have been espoused.," . 

\' In this connection Chief Justice (then Circuit Judge) Warren E. 
Burger pointed out that " ... when we adopted the 1869 product test, 
without a word in the jury charge as to any ,5=0nnection between the 
product test and th~ matter of intent or mens rea, we broke with .all 
legal and moral tradition."13s This appears to be confirmed by the 
footnote which, according to Judge Pine of the U~ted States District 
Court, . District of Columbia, was added "shortly afterward, by. an 
amendment to its opinion,'!139 stating: 
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~'An accused per~on who is acquitted by reason of insanity 
IS p~e~umed.tobe msane ... and may be committed for an in
defImte penod to a hospital for the insane under the D.C. 
c;od~ ... We think that even where there has been a specific 
fm~m.g that the accused was competent to stand trial and to 
~SSlSt m his own defense, the court would be well advised to 
IJ?voke this Code provisi?n so that the accused may be con
fme~ as long as the publIc safety and the accused's welfare 
reqUIre." 140 

This strong position in favor ofindeterminate confinement of the in
sanitY,acquittee, if made in good faith, could only have flowed from a 
commonly held, although misguided, belief by judges during the early 
Durham days that "the most intelligent handlino to achieve his 
rehab.ilitation, ~hether it be medical, psychiatric,o educational, or 
vocatlOnal,as hiS needs may require, ... is exactly what he receives 
when detained for mental illness." 141 

Strident opposition to, the view that mens rea was not relevant was 
voiced by Burger. He was incensed with what he believed was the 
following response most psychiatrists would give to the question 
"poctor, is this act, this criminal act charged, the product of 
dIsease? ' , : 

".Why, of co .... rse, of necessity where a man with a mental 
disease commits an unlawful act, the unlawful act is the pro
duct of that disease." 142 

He. belie~ed t?at the jury should be told: "The law governing your 
dehberatlOns IS that a person who, of his own free will and with a 
vicious .intel'lt, commits an act which violates the law, is criminally 
responslb!e for that act," 143 and that "if he had substantial capacity to 
control hIS .c?nduct and refrain from doing the act charged then you 
are free to fmd the act was not the product of disease."144 In 1962 
dis~~yed that his colleagues on the appellate court would uphold th~ 
declsl.on tl1at persons with the' 'disease" of' 'emotionally unstable per
sonahty" or of "psychopathic (sociopathic) personality disorder" 
could be found not guilty by reason of insanity, he declared himsel fin 
favor of m~king a fresh start by abandoning the Durham rule and 
adoptingJr& ALI standard. t4S His position was increasingly supported 
over the ~~ext ten years and finally, when the Brawner ALI modifica
tion was dec;lared in 1972,146 a mens rea concept in connect jon with the 
~nsanity defense was restated by the Court: "Defendant is. exculpated 
If he lacks substantial capacity to appreciate the conduct is 
wrongful" 147 and "Exculpation

C 

is esta'blish~d not by mental disease 
alone but only if 'as a result' defendant lacks the substantial capacity 
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requiredfor responsibility." 148 , , 

Judge Bazelon, without specifically singlingout.the deficiencies and 
sup~rficialities of the concept of mens rea'f pointed out that the change 
from Durham to ALI was "primarily one of form rather than of 
substance, ~'149 and 

"Instead of asking the jury whether the act was caused by 
the jmpairment, our new test asks the jury to wresde with 
such unfamiliar, if not incomprehensible, concepts as the 
capacity to appreciate the wrongfulness of ones action, and 
the capacity to conform one's conduct ~o the requirements 
of the law. The best hope for our new test is that jurors will 
regularly conclude that no one-including the experts-can 
provide a meaningful answer to the questions posed by the 
ALI tesh" I so :;> 

Rejecting B~zelon's proposal that the instruction to the jury ~'should 
provide that a defendant is not responsible if at the time of his 
unlawful conduct his mental or emotional processes or behavior con
trols were impaired to such an extent that he cannot justly be held 
responsible for his act,"ISI his colleagues stated: 

" 

"The thrust of a rule that in essence invites the jury to 
ponder the evidence on impairment of defendant's capacity 
and appreciation, and then do what to them seems just, is to 
focus on what seems 'just' as to the particular individual. 
Under the centuries:-Iong pull of the Judeo-Christian ethic, 
this is likely to suggest a call for understanding and 
forgiveness of those who have committed crimes against 

" society, but plead the influence of passionate and perhaps 
justified grievances against that society, perhaps grievances 
not wholly lacking in merit. In tbe domain of morality and 
religion, th~ gears may be governed by the particular in
stance of the individual seeking salvation. The, judgment of 
a court of law must further justice to.the community, and 
safeguard it against under-cuttiQg and evasion from over
concern for the individual. What this reflects is not the 
rigidity of retributive' justice-an eye for an eye-but 
awareness how justice in the broad may be undermined by 
an excess of compassion as well a~ passion. Jus~ice to the 
commu.nity includes penalties needed to cope with disobe
dience by those capable of control, undergirding a social en
vironment'that broadly inhibits behavior destructive of the 
common good. An open society requires mutual respect and 
regard, and mutually reinforcing relationships among its 
citizens, and its ideals of justice must safeguard the vast ma
joritywho responsibly shoulder the ~:>urdens implicit in its 
ordered liberty. " I S 2 
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Perhaps it was to the good that the Court acted as it did, for within a 
few years Bazelon had come to be "increasingly attracted to the view 
that the insanity defense should,be abolished alld thauhe question of 
responsibility should be explored when the government seeks to 
discharg~ its bUfden of establishing, beyond a reasonable doubt, the 
existence of mens rea or· intent-an essential element of almost all 
crimes. Thus, unlike some abolitionists who see abolition as a way of 
avoiding any inquiry into responsibility, I see abolition as a way of 
'broadening the inquiry beyond the .. medical model. Admittedly, OUf 

concept of mens rea is as primitive now as our insanity concepts were 
over 20 years ago. But once freed from the 'insanity' label as framed by 
the medical model, mens rea offers the opportunity and hope of prov
ing more hospitable to a broad inquiry into all forms of disabilities and 
motivations. "153 The dangel:here is that a limited view of mens rea 

, , 
rather than a concept of different degrees or levels of mens rea, and a 
placing of the burden on the government to prove mens rea beyond a 
reasonable doubt rather than to disprove the mental disability advanc
ed by the defendant as a cause of his impaired capacity to formulate 
the culpable mental state required to commit the offense, will throw 
the courts into the same paralysis an'd disarray that Bazelon himself 
acknowl.edged was the consequence of Durham and predicted would 
be the effect of the.ALI rule. ls4 

The Braw'ler court m~de it clear that while itwill adhere to past rUl
ings admitting. expert testimony of psychologists as well as 
psychiatrists "to assure a broad presentation to the jury concerning 

, the condition of defendant's mind and its consequences," I 55 it will re
ject "a·.broad ~jnjustice' approach that would have opened th'e door to 
expositions of e.g., culturaldeprivatidn, unrelated to any abnormal 
condition of the mind" and will not accept "suggestions to adopt a 
rule that disentangles the insanity defense from a medical model, and 
announce a standard exculpating anyone whose capacity for control 
is insubstantial, for whatever cause or'reason, "156 Moreover, it held 
that dimjnished mental capacity, though insufficient to exonerate, 

II may be relevant to a specific mental element of certain crimes or 
degrees of crime. I 57 

"N~ither logic nor justice can tolerate a jurisprudence that 
defmes the elements of an offense as requiri'ng a' mental state 
such t~at one defendant can properly argue that his voJun
!ary drunkenness removed his capacity to form the specific 
mtent but another defendant is inhibited from a submission 
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of his contention thatari abnormal mental condition, for 
which he was in no way responsible, negated his capacity to 
form a particular specific intent, even th,ough the condition 
did not exonerate him from all criminaf'responsibility. " 1 58 

The Brawner court's opinion on diminished mental capacity has 
received major support from Chief Judge Breitel of the New York 
Court of Appeals who in 1976 indicated that he saw as a mark of an ad
vanced criminology "[the enlarging of] the ameliorative aspects of a 
statutory scheme for the punishment of crime" by the use of affirm-' 
ativedefenses based' 'on the nature of the offender and the conditions 
whieh produce some degree of excuse for his conduct." 1 59 This view 
was substantially endorsed by the United States Supreme "Court in 
1977160 when it held that notwithstanding the fact that "the universal 
rule in this country was that the prosecution must prove guilt beyond 
reasonable doubt ... at the same time, the long-'accepted rule was that it 
was constitutionally permissible, to provide that various affirmative 
defenses were to be proved by the defendant." 161 The Supreme Court 
rather strongly lauded Breitel's opinion that ;"The affirmative 
defense~ ~ntenigently used, permits the gradation of offenses at the 
earliest stages of prosecution and certainly at the trial, and thus offers 
the opportunity to a defe~dant to allege or prove, if he can, the distinc
tion between the offense charged and the mitigating circumstances 
which should ameliorate the degree or kind of offense." 162 \1 

From the point of view of better understanding what mens rea is all 
about, it will be interesting to see how the New York Court of Appeals 
will react toa law passed by the Legislature in 1978163 which permits 14 
and 15-year-olds who .are charged with murder in the second degree to 
plead guilty to a lesser crime for which they are criminally responsible 
while denying this option to 13-year-olds who cannot be held criminal
ly responsible for any crime other than murder in the second degree. 164 
Also, if an appeal is filed in the State of Washington in the case of 
Roycroft Patterson, what will the United States Supreme Court say 
about that, State's Supreme Court',s conclusion, in re!:iponse to the 
argument that' 'mental illness pr:ecluded the requisite state of mind to 
commit a felony," that "the releva.nt issue was not state of mind nor 
blameworthiness, but rather the nature of the acts themselves as 
presel!ting a danger to society."165,? 

':,' . 

Could it be that mens rea, whose absence in mentally disordered of-
fende~s supppsedly determines legal insanity, is the greater fiction? 
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EFFECT OF INSANITY DEFENSE 
ON TRADITIONAL JURY ROLE 

Since mens rea is a question to be determ!ned by the trier of fact, 
some. comment is in order on the erosion of the role of' the jury 
resultmg from recent appellate court treatment of the insanity issue. 

. Appeals c~urts<, because of "the deference due to the jury in resolv
mg factual Issues,"166 have regularly in the past proclaimed their 
str?~g hesitati~n to set aside jury verdicts even when, in the courts' 
oplDlon on reVIew, they appeared to be unsupported by the eVidence. 
In 1945, the United States Court of Appeals, District of Columbia Cir
cuit, righteously announced: "We can reverse the jury only if its ver
diet sh?cks the. conscie?ce of the court." 167The United States Supreme 
Court ~ 1952 In Mornssette168 declared: "Where intent of the accused 
is ~ ingredient of the crime charged, its existence is a question of fact 
which must be submitted to the jury." The Court quoted with strong 
approval a New York judicial holding of some sixty years earlier: 

"However clear the proof may be, or however incontrover
tible may seem to the judge to be the inference of a criminal 
intention, the question 9f intent can never be ruled as a 
question of law, but must always be submitted to the jury. 
Jurors may be perverse; the ends of justice may be defeated 
by unrighteous verdicts, but so long as the functions of the 
juc;!~e and jury are distinct, the one responding" to the law, 
the other to the facts, neither can invade the province of the 
other, without destroying the significance of trial by court 
and jury ... "169 . 

In 1962 Chief Justice (then Circuit Judge) Burger wrote: "Jurors are 
the sole and final judges of the credibility of all witnesses including ex
perts. " 170. He p.oint~~ out that if they do not believe a witness, they are 
free to reject hIS testunony; however ~\they should be told by the judge 
that they cannot reject it arbitrarily or capriciously' 'but only for some 
reason ~uch. as you wou~d act upon in the important affairs of your 
o~ daily life. In reaching your decision on the question of mental 
disease·or defect you are to give such weight and credit as you consider 
~ppr~priat~ to th,e testimony of the witnesses who testify on the sub
Ject, mcludmg both laymen and experts, bearing"in mind as to the ex
perts their special education, training and experience, which qualify 
t~em to make expert d~agnoses, evaluations and express expert opi
ruo~s. You are ??t reqwred to accept any witness' classification of any 
p~rtIcular condItIOn as a mental disease or mental defect. You,' as the 
tners of fact, must decide . . ." 17 i 
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Speaking for the same court in this respect, Judge Bazelon in 1972 
asserted: "In fact, we have been extremely reluctant to overturn a jury 
verdict even in the face of substantial evidence that the defendant's act 
was the product ofa condition which impaired his mental or emotional 
processes and behavior controls." 172 However, a review of several 
cases which came before Judge Bazelon's court, including Durham, 173 
Douglas,174 Fielding,175 Satterwhite,176 Isaac,177 and Campbell,178 in 
which the verdict was indeed overturned, fails to show such reluctance. 
As a matter of fact, the cases show a blatant rejection of the tradition 
to defer to the jury's and to the trial court's presumed advantage in 
having an opportunity to observe the defendant and gain a more in
timate understanding of the facts and circumstances underlying the 
case. This display of judicial overreaching by an appellate court in in
sanity cases may already have encouraged other appellate bodies to 
move in the same direction. As an example, the California Supreme 
Court has declared that a defendant would be "entitled to an order 
directing the trial court to find him insane if the evidence at the sanity 
trial demonstrated that he was insane as a matter of law un'tler the ALI 
test."179 This should have more than a chilling effect on California 
trial juages and lawyers, threatening as it does to undermine the tradi
tional role of the jury as the sole trier of the facts. 

Clearly, the insanity defense has thrown the administration of 
criminal justice irlio confusion. The elimination of the "Not guilty by 
reason of insanity" plea is a good place to start to restore the jury to its 
fundamentally pre-eminent function in our adversarial system. 

INCREASING FREQUENCY OF 
THE INSANITY DEFENSE 

~ 

,Statistics compiled by the New York State Department of Mental 
Hygiene lKu a,-nply confirm that there has been a 500 percent increas~ in 
the number of successful insanity pleas during the. period 1971-76 as 

. compared to, the period 1965~ 71. The rise is even more astronomical 
when one compares the figure of II successful insanity cases reported 
by Foster I K I for 1958-65 with the 69 cases reported by the Assistant 
Commissioner for Forensic Services for 1976. I K2 c 

The reasons for this undisputed increase have not been determined, 
. New York State, as has been pointed out (page 33), modified its 
M'Naghtim standard -in. 1965-approximatlng the language of the A~I 
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rule minus the volitional conduct-control component. This broadened 
definition together with the alteration In trial procedures which gave 
t~e psychiatrist much greater opportunity to express his views as an ex
pert witness than in the past m"y have been a factor in the "not guilty 
by reason of mental disease" verdicts. However, other related events 
may have played an even greater part. For example, the ruling by the 
United States Supreme Court in 1960183 simplifying the requirements 
for mental competency to stand trial made it clear that mental illness, 
especially psychosis, per se in a defendant, wOl,lld not preclude his 
fitness to participate in court proceedings. This may have curtailed to 
some degree the customary pre-trial shunting of persons accused of 
crime to the mental health system with the result that in many cases no 
trial was ever held. This incompetent-to-stand-trial route was given a 
major set-back in 1972 when the Supreme Court issued its landmark 
Jackson decision 184 that indefinite commitment of a criminal defen
dant solely on account of his co~petency to stand trial does not square 
with the Fourteenth Amendmenrs guarantee of due process. 185 The 
decision must have motivated at least some prosecutors to push for 
trial of felony offenders thought to be mentally ill, out of fear that 
their cases would otherwise ha ve to be dismissed-offenders who prior 
to Jackson would have been confined to maximum security hospitals 
for the criminally insane for extremely long periods, sometimes for 
life, and never brought to trial. 

Additionally, in the years following Jackson the recognition of pa
tients' rights enabled many involuntarily hospitalized patients who 
were no longer mentally ill to obtain their release-when this practice 
was followed in institutions for the criminally insane, pro~ecutors may 
have become even more anxious to proceed with trial against mentally 
disabled offenders who could meet minimal standards of competency. 
By the same token, faced with a possible lengthy prison sentence and 
anticipating a comparatively early release if found insane, ma.ny defen
dants may have been persuaded by their lawyers to plead "Not guilty 
by reason of mental disease." 

Misguided faith on the part of judges in psychiatric treatment 'op
portunities in institutions for mentally disabled offenders, pressures 
on those responsible for the administration of criminal justice to divert 
criminals from already overcrowded prison~, and pos~ibly an increase 
in the arrest rate of .former mental hospital patients resulting from a 
precipitous dein,stitutionalization program, may all have played a part 
in bringing about a very substantial increase in the use of the insanity 
defense. 
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There is no reason to believe that the New York experience was not 
encountered in many other states as well as federal j~risdictions. It is a . 
national disgrace that in these days of computerized data processing, 
with vast stoj,!es of information amassed by state departments of cor
rection, criminal justice, and mental hygiene, as well as court systems

o 

, 

and law enfJircement agenCies, many of which are heavily funded by 
the Federal J&overnment, there is such a dearth of statistical material in 
connection ~,Vith insanity pleas and their outcome. What information is 
publicized ii) incomplete and easily misinterpreted and even more easi
ly distortedJ\A recent report, 186 for example, compares 12 pati.ents ac
quitted of qlfst ?egreemurde~ by reason of i~sanity who were ~Ischa~g
ed from a ~Jlonda state hospital between 7-1-74 and 6

d
-I-78 with. 22 l~~ 

mates con~~lcted on the same charge who were release from pnson m 
1976-77. N~ information is provided as to how many patients had had 
a jury trial or trial before a judge without a jury or merely a pro forma 
trial following plea-bargaining negotiations involving the defense 

'lawyer, prosecutor and judge. The length of hospital st~~o.f the insani-
ty acquittees is reported to have averaged 2.8 years, anu the length of 
imprisonment of the "comparis~:m" group to have averaged 9.26 ( 

years. , 
The New York data are even more startling: During 1965-71 sixteen; 

males, acquitted of murder by reason of mental disease, were released 
after a mean hospitalization period of 2.8 years (range 53 days to 8.5, , 
years); six similarly charged insanity-acquitted females were released ,f. 
after a mean hospitalization period of 2.3 years (range 28 days to 4.7 
years),IP During 197J -75 twenty-three males, acquitted of r:nuroder. by 
reason of mental disease, were released after a mean hospitalIzatIOn 
period 'of 9 months (median, 7 months, and range 1 day to 3.4 years),; 
eight insanity-acquitted females similarly charged were released after a 
mean hospitalization period of 8 months (median 10 months, and 
range 56 days to 1.7years),188 

' ' " , 

Even when comprehensive statistical data are reported, glanngdefl-
ciencies can be noted. For example, a r~cent study1R9 repo~ted that 
whites are sharply over-represented in the insanity-acquittee grou~ as 
compared to non-whites. Of the insanity-acquittees, 65070 were white, , 
'270/0 black and 50/0 Hispanic; in comparison, pf the"prison-admittants 
31 % were white, 530/0 black and 150/0 Hispani~,. Racial discrimination 
, favoring whites in successful insanity, de, fenses, i~~ronglY suggested ,by 
these figures. Strangely, the authors of. the reportreglected to prOVIde 
the data, which were unquestionably in their po;ssession, rel~ting to 
race of the insanity-acquitted patients who obtaided theil', release from 
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hospital confinement. {Ifthe information were t9 show that whites are 
further over-represented in the group of insanity-acqilittees who are 
released, as one suspects they are, direct violations of civil rights laws 
would' be identifiable iri the hospitals in which insanity-acquittees are 
confined.) 

It surely will not strain the imagination to conclude that concerned 
judges, responding to a frightened and aroused p~blic, would attempt 
to tighten the procedures governing release of insanity-acquittees, 
while criminal defendants, motivated by the widely publicized factual 
informatiori regarding release of insanity-acquittees, would hasten to 
assert whe~ever possible a plea of "Not guilty by reason of insanity." 

The author has discussed elsewhere190 the danger to the public due to 
premature discharge' from hospital of insanity-acquitted persons. 
What hewill attempt to show in this article is that in order to attain the 
objective of keeping in confinement for as long as possible many per
sons who have been acquitted by reason of insanity, a pattern of 
legislative ~nactment followed by judicial decision ha,s resulted in the 
systematic misuse and abuse of psychiatry. ' 

POST-ACQUITTAL CONFINEMENT 
AND MISUSE OF PSYCHIATRY 

Practically all states have laws which spell out methods by which 
insanity-acquittees are involuntarily hospitalized immediately follow-
ing acqu,ittal. 191 ' 

While American practices seem to have been less harsh and arbitrary 
than the British requirement that the criminally insane be detained in 
close custody "until His Majesty's Pleasure be known," the dif
ferences have been more apparent than real. The Model Penal Code 192 

recommended hy the American Law Institute in 1962 has been herald
ed as the most ad~lanced and constitutionally sound proposed legisla
tioneyer developed, and many state legislatures have followed it in 
enacting their laws dealing with persons acquitted by reason of insani
ty. The Model Penal Code prescribes that "When a defendant is ac
quitted on ,the ground of mental disease or defect excludin~ respons
ibility, the Court shall order him to be committed to the custody of the 
Commissioner of Mental Hygien~ (or Public Health) to be place'! in an 
appropriate institution for custody, care and treatment."193 Subse
quent-release would require that "the burden shall be upon the com
mitted,'person to.: prove that he may safely be discharged or released" if 
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the Court is not satisfied with the reports and testimony of 
psychiatrists recommending release. 194 

The American Law ln~titute was undoubtedly influenced by the 
psychiatric profession in developing its proposals. At the same time 
that recommendations concerning the insanity defense and the post
tnal disposition of the insanity-acquittee were being formulated, 195 the 
Group for the Advancement of Psychiatry~ Committee on P'sychiatry 
and Law (whose chairman served as a consultant to the ALI in the 
preparation of its Model Penal Code), issued its report on "Criminal 
Responsibility and Psychiatric Expert Testimony." 196 GAP proposed 
a statute which provided that: 

"No person may be convicted of any criminal charge when 
at the time he committed the act with which he is charged he 
was suffering with mental illness as defined by this Act, and 
in consequence thereof, he committed the act." 197 

Mental illness is defined as,"illn~ss which so lessens the capacity of a 
person to use (maintain) his judgment, discretion, and control in the 
conduct of his affairs and social relations as to warrant his commit
ment to a mental institution. "198 TotaHy disregarding the fact that the 
mental illness referred to may have been present many months, if not 
years, prior to the trial, GAP recomplended that: 

"When ... a verdict [of acquittal on the defense of mental . 
illness] is recorded, the Court shall immediately commit the 
defendant to a public institution for the custody, care and 
treatment of cases of the class to which the defendant 
belongs, and the defendant. shall not be discharged 
therefrom unless and until the Court had adjudicated th~f 
he has regained his capacity for judgment, discretion an~f 
control of his affairs and social relations. "199 '/ 

Such readiness on the part of a powerful and authoritative psychi~":' 
atrie organization to delegate to the court power to "adjudicate'J(' 
clinical findings and make clinical decisions concerning a hospitalized 
patient's discharge, well-intentioned as it unquestionably was, gave 

.' the necessary professional medical support for subsequent anti
therapeutic court orders for patients, Who had been recommended for 
release by the hospital's psychiatric staff, to be continuedinvoluntari-
ly in the institution. . <:. ,~~ 

It is incredible that tHese restrictive practices wereso strongly urged, 
let alone countenanced, by the leaders of American psychiatry. At the 

j. ;. 

same time, the psychiatric community itself was persuaded to look 
upon insanity as a factor leading to complete exculpation: Winfred 
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Overholser, former president of the American Psychiatric, Association 
and a member of the Criminal Law Advisory Committee of the ALI 
shutting his eyes to the fact that automatic confinement following ac: 
quiUal by reason of insanity makes all the difference in the world, was 
~?mehow able to state that "Insanity is as much a defense as is an 
alibi. "200 

The misuse qf psychiatry commences usually ~ithout fanfare when 
the defendant is found not guilty by reason. of insanity. Defense and 
prosecution negotiation, rather than the open jury trial, i's the more 
common. method used to arrive at the verdict. 

SadofPOI has described the procedure as follows: 

"In a n~mber of cases that are not highly celebrated, the 
prosecutIOn and the defense psychiatrists all agreed that the 
defendant was legally insanl'!' . .at the time of the crime. As a 
result, the ~efe~dant may no'fbe tried because of this agree
f!1ent. ~he ]u.dge may accept the agreement, make a declara
h?'.l of Insamty an?, upon proper testimony, commit the in
dlyldual to a hospital for treatment of his mental illness. In 
~hl~ way, there is an .ag~eement, an adjudica,tion, and a spar
mg of the ~entally III mdividual from the di:gficulties of the 
adversary system; also, there is aproper legal disposition of 
the case. '" 

Thus, treatment and rehabilitation are the stated altruistic goals as 
confinement is ordered when the verdict of "Not guilty by reason of 
insanity" is announced. However, retribution and preventive deten

. tion are the obvious objectives as the court~ suddenly showing none of 
, the traditiona~ judicial deference to the decision~ made by' an ad
, ministrative agency, se~k assiduously to identify or create r~asons to 
. keep the acquittee "under observation in the institution for a suffi
: ciently long period, even after a cure appears, in order to make certain 
l that the apparent cure is not merely temporary, or as is kno'wn in 
: psychiatry,a per!od ofremissio'n. "2~2 Brooks has cogently pointed out 
i that HTrial judges have been known to ignore and subvert, on a day
: to,~day basis the, unpopular mandates of reviewing courts or 
: legislatures, which they regard as unrealistic. "203' . i 

However, even if judges were prone to bow to higher authority, they 
1 ~oul~ be abl~ to find any number of semantic maneuvers to keep. the . 
~ msamty-ac~p.ltteelo~ked ,)lIp~ne !~~enil di~trict court judge, ruled 
, that a hospital supermtenaent'scertificate'stating that the petitioner 
. had recovered sufficiently, "did not comply with the statute since a 
sufficie~t recovery may mean a partial and not a total'recovery."204 
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The case involved a defendant who had made such remarkable im
provement that the judge himself was moved to comment: 

"The Court was indeed impressed with the fact that as a 
, result of modern psychiatric treatment received.at the han~s 

of skilled psychiatrists in Saint Elizabeth~ Hospital, the peti
tioner made !?reatprogress tow~rd reachmg .mental balance;; 
a proper attitude toward society,. and ad] '!stment to th w 

community~ He is now steadily employed 10 a rest~urant 
owned and operated by his sis~er G. Hi~ own. testnTlony 
discloses that he has acquired an mSlght mto hl~ own. past 
shortcomings and has appa~ently changed ~IS attitude 
toward his fellow man. There IS no doubt that the pro.gre~s 
made by this patient is a tribute to mod~rn psychiatrIC 
methods as well as a credit to the accomphshments of t.he 
splendid 'institution in which he was c~mf!ned, and to the.m
dividual psychiatrists wh? treated him. !h.e. hospital 
psychiatrist testified uneqUivocally that th~ petitIOner had 
recovered his sanity and that he would not be dangerous to 
himself or others within the reasonable future." 205 c, 

Clinical psychiatrists will be'interested to learn that in decidi~g. that I 

"the matter is not vet ripe for the granting of an unconditIOnal 
release," the j udge ~aw the meaning of the word "remission" as 

follows: 
HThe term 'remission' at best means a tempora~y, part!al 
recovery. For exam pIe, W e~ster' sf':le~ I nter~at IOnal Dlc.:;;-~ 
tionary, 1949 Edition, defmes remission as ,~tempor,py 
and incomplete subsidence of the force or vlOle~ce 9-1

• a 
disease or of pain' ~ The A!J1~rtc(lnJltlls!~a~~d,~e.dH;~Vp!~,~ -
tionary, 1941 Edition, defmes the te~m as a dlmmutlOn. or 
abatement of the symptoms of a disease; also the period () 
during which such diminution occurs' ."206 " 

In another case207 decided by a lower court, the "defendant" was 
found'to be "without psychosis at the present time" and "not 
dangerous eith~r to himself or to the community"; nevertheless, th.e 
court, after expressing it~ indebtedness "to all ~ounsel ~nd all physI
cians for their intelligent and evenhanded assistance 10 these pro
ceedings," deni.~d the application for releas~ of.the patie~t. It. W?S the 
court's position tha~ "The ultimate determmatlon m~st he ~Ithmthe 
socio-Iegal discip~ine of th~ court after careful consl~e.ratlO,~ of the 
evidence and opinions submitted by these e~pert physIcians. . 

In a '1972 Monroe County (New York)case20H the trial judge., m r~
jecting the hospital ,staff' recommendation for r~lease, held ~hat "It IS 
not essential UIlder the law that dangerousness be cOJrlpled with mental 
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Utness,. or that release necessarily follow upon recovery of sanity." 
two years later, an appellate court ruled209 that because such a long 
~imehad elapsed since the fist heafthg and because ;~~[tlhe only wit
nesses who testified at the hearing were four psychiatrIstS, all of whom 
~ncluded that petitioner should be released, for he was not suffering 
{rpm mental disease or defect, was without psychosis and would not be 
a danger to himself ,or others," another hearing should take place. The 
extent to which the appellate court is willing to go'to find some justifi
cation to order the continued confinement of the insanity-acquittee is 
shown by the following excerpt from the unanimous opinon:' 

~'Without disparaging or dynigtating the profession of 
psychiatry, we suggest that pte witnesses summoned to the 
new hearing should inClu{je hospital employees such as 
nurses, orderlies, housekeepers and others who have had 
daily or frequent contact with petitioner-They will be able 
to relate to the court petitioner's actions and reactions to the 
stresses and strains which are experienced in the usual hap
penings of each day. One may put his best foot forward 
when interviewed or examined by one he knows will be con- . 
suIted on the questipn of his release, whereas he would be" 
more likely to give expression to his natural te~\dencies when 
dealing with non-professionals whom he wouid not expect 
to be .directly involved in decision making. It is suggested 
that a display of ungovernable temper when one has been in-
convenienced by a housekeeper havingjust washed the floor 
may be more revealing and indicative of future conduct than 
the impression one gives when he sits across the desk or lies 
on the couch of a psychiatrist. Qualified psychiatrists can 
render great assistance in assessing an individual's mental 
conditiofi.'~ '.liowever;'thecourtshould r~ach out for any 
available evidence which bears on petitioner's conduct while 
in the Hospital. "210 : 

In 1962 Chief Justice (then Circuit J~dge) Burger had tbis to say 
. about dangerousness in a case where tJa'e insanity-acquittee was con-

sidered by psychia~rists on both sides to be non-c~mmittable: 

"The suggestionth~t civil m(!ntal health commitment pro
cedures, with their 'greater ,procedural sa,feguards,' are a 
more, appropriate remedy. seems to rest' on. the idea·· that 

,O'Heirne ~ommitteda ,,'nondangerous offense.' But to~ , 
describe the, theft ,Df watcheSC;lnd jewelry as 'non
dangerous' is to <;on'fus~ ,dange{'\vlth violence~ Larceny is 
usually less vioferit than-murder or assault but in terms of 

, public policy,"the :putpose of the statute js the same as to 
both. Larceny, assault, and murder all are dangerous; they 
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are simply different areas of prohibited' conduct. Hence 
unless we are to ignore the objectives and policies of the 
statute in question, the release provisions must apply in the 
same way and. with the same force to larceny without 
violenc~ as to crime of violence until Congress speaks other
wise. "211 

In the 1976 case of People v. Adams212 an Illinois appellate court rul
ed that the trial court had no statutory authority to order that a patient 
who had been acquitted of murder by reason of insanity be returned to 
the court for a competency hearing before release from a state 
hospital, that the trial court lost jurisdiction over the patient after he 
was acquitted,and that the director of the State Department of Mental 
Health and the superintendent of a state hospital could not be held in 
contempt of court for disobeying an order that the trial court had no 
jurisdiction to enter. "A verdict of not guilty due to insanity," said the 
three-judge court, "constitutes a full acquittal, anda person acquitted 
is entitled to all the protection and constitutional rights as if acquitted 
on any other ground."212 However, the Illinois Legislature did not 
take long to react. The Criminal Law and Procedure was amended in 
1977 so as to give the court undisputed authority "to order the: / 
superintendent not to release the defendant [sic]" if the court decides' 
that he is in need or mental treatment. 214 

In the case.of State v. Maik21S the Supreme Court of New Jersey in 
1972 unanimously ruled that it is for the court, rather than t\l\e 
hospital, to decide the matter of the release of an insanity-acquitted 

,. patient. The Supreme Court followed a line of reasoning with respect 
to the standard for release that would make it possible for a hearing 
court never to ,permit the discharge of'apatient from a maximum 
security hospital. Thus stated the N.J. Supreme Court: 

"It is significant that"the Legislature did not speak in terms 
of remission or freedom from symptoms in dealing with the 

. release of a man "acquitted from criminal accountability 
" because of 'legal.insanity. As to· him, the Legislature re
quired ... that he beheld until 'restored to reason,' ... An of-
fender is'not 'restored to reason' unless he is so freed of the 
underlyipg illness that his 'reason' can be expect~d to 
prevail. Hence; the underlying or latent personality 
disorder, -and, not merely the psychotic episode which 
emerged from it, is the relevant illness, and the statutory re
quirement for restoration to reason as a precondition for 
release from custody is not met so long as the: underlying ill-
ness continlles. "216 I , 
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Two years later, in a decision hailed as one which "provided some 
fle~dbility and set standards for conditional release, "217 the Supreme 
Court of New Jersey softened the harshness of Maik: 

"While the Court recognizes the overriding concern for 
public safety involved in commitments subsequent to an ad
judication of insanity, we do not believe that the commis
sion of an offense against the law of this state by one subse
quently adjudicated insane and committed to a state 
hospital is a carte blanche justification for lifetime ,commit
ment where the. underlying mental condition is 
incUI:able."218 . . 

However, the Court soon showed that the benefit of the doubt 
cQncerning a patient's potential for dangerous conduct was not going 
t~ ~e given easily to the patient: 

I 
I 
I 
\ 

I 
! 

"Surely a psychiatrist would not allow a patientto come and 
g.o as he pleased when the doctor was convinced that his pa
tient was bent on and capable of perpetrating a violent 
crime. Similarly, society and the courts cannot be asked to 
ignore the commission of an act in violation of the State's 
criminal laws. The actor shows by his behavior that he poses 
some threat. This demonstrated ability to cause harm 
distinguishes him from others who may very well be as ab-
normal or 'sick' but only possess a potential to harm others. 
We may not searc,h out the deranged, sick or abnormal 
among us, but when they announce themselves to us with an 
otherwise crimin~l act, there is no reason to ignore 
them. "219 . ' 

'. 

: As in Maik, the Carter decision makes it clear that H[i]t is for the 
tourt to determine when one has been restor~d to reason and is .able to 
function in societ~ without fear of harming others. "220 

i Enough vagueness and hedging characterize the Supreme Court's 
. position so tha~ a h~spital's .recomme~dations for even conditional 
,release of an 1 msamty-acqUlttee are· hkely to run into very stiff 

"lresistance from a retention-minded judge: 

"While noting that the goal of confinement is to remove the 
underlying condition, tile Court indicated that something 
less than a 'cure' is acceptable for compliance with the 
'restored to reasoil' standard of conditional release ... One's 

. condition need only be 'effectively neutralized.' This 
neutralization is apparently something less than a cure 
which eliminates the underlying. illness in its entirety. 
Neu.tr~lization, however, is clearly something more than 
re~lsslon. The mere abatement of symptoms, provides no 
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assurance that the public is safe from harm.' '221 

"Dangerousness is not, however, the sole criterion for 
release. If the patient is in a state of re,mission and there are 
sufficient medical assurances that he will pose no threat to 
society, there may be no danger to be feared from his condi
tional release. There may, however, be a rehabilitative pur
pose in retaining the patient in the hospital if further pro
gress can be made in 'curing' "his underlying condition. 
Public protection may demand prolonged confinement in 
hopes of eventual recovery ~nd release. "222 

"If the judge is not satisfied with the amount or quality of 
evidence pres(,!nted, he iis free to order further examination 
or appoint additional experts. In dealing with uncon
troverted evidence, however, the judge must guard against a 
complete disregard of expert testimony absent any basis for 
disagreement. "223 

In 1978 the United States Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit, reviewed 
a case224 which involved the granting of a writ of habeas corpus on the 
grounds that the petitioner's equal protection tights were violated 
since he, a person acquitted of a crime by reason of insanity, was not 
afforded the same procedural protections before commitment to 21. 

mental hospital that apply in other )nvolunta),"y civil commitment 
cases. The Court ruled in favor of the State of Florida which had ap,~ 
pealed the granting of the writ by a federal district court. The latte~ 
court had held that the insanity-acquittee had been denied equal prot 
tection because he had been committed notwithstanding the fact th~,;t 
the hospital administrator and the treating physicians had recom~ 
mended that he be released.' The Court of Appeals pointed out that; 
~hile "equal protection prohibits the Judicial.commitment of an 
insanity-acquittee in Florida without an underlying medical judgment) 
that he is mentally ill ... [and] ajudge cannot reject unanimous medical\ 
opinion that the insanity acquittee is not mentally ill when the judge; 

. 11 h "1 't t . "225 does not have such power III a ot er CIVI comml men cases, I 
nevertheless, since the trial judge had found that the final diagnosis of:, 
the patient, "Psychosis with Drug Intoxication (Cocaine), in remis-: 
sion "was sufficient to constitute mental illness within the meaning of , '. 
Florida's commitment statute, the judge's finding of mental illness 
should be considered to be supported by medical opinion and 
therefore the commitment was proper. [Emphasis added.] 

Furthermore the Court of Appeals insisted that the matter of 
, 'I '4~ 

dangerousness' 'presents a mixed question involving both a legal and a 
social judgment as well ~~ a medical opinioI.1.,. [and] [s]ince this deter
minaH6ndoes not lie solely within the realm of expert medical 
~ 
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~: knowledge, a state may reasonably allow the judge to playa greater 
';.( 

role in making this determination about insanity-acquittees than he 
.. ' plays in other civil commitment cases. "226 The Court concluded that 

Florida's system of allowing civilly committed patients to be released 
.~ solely on the recommendation of the hospital administrator but re

quiring court approval before those committed after an insanity ac
,-: quittal can be released is Constitutional. 

, The recent widely publicized New York case of Robert H. Torsney 
) demonstrates many of the issues involved in the misuse of psychiatry in 
i the period following acquittal by reason of insanity. Torsney, a white 
: police office, was charged with murder in the point-blank shooting of 
! a IS-year old black youth on November 26, 1976. Following his arrest, 
! his lawyer successfully resisted the recommendation by the district at
:' torney's office that he be sent to a,local medical center for psychiatric 

observation. According to, newspaper reports, the lawyer, "reacting 
angrily, said that to jail a police officer who acted in the line of duty 
and to put him into a hospital with mental patients would be 'worse 
than putting him into t~~ electric chair-it's an outrage.' "127 

However, it was apparently concluded that an outright acquittal, such 
as had been obtained by two other police officers who had been 
similarly charged and had been tried before all-white juries in 1974 and 
1977,221 would no(be possible because of the strongly negative public 
reaction,and a plea ofnQt guilty by reason of insanity was asserted. In 
a trial before an all-white jury in November, 1977, a defense 
psychiatrist testifed that in' giving a different version of the incident 
from that of other witnesses the officer had engaged in "involuntary 
retrospective falsification" and that because of an ",organic 
psychomotor seizure," he suffered from "mental defect" at the time 
of the shooting. 229 

, 

Torsney was acquitted by reason of insanity, taken into custody 
after having been free on bail from the date of his arrest, and im
mediately sent to a maximum security psychiatric hospital. After three 
months,he was transferred to a civil state hospital and a month later a 
recommendation was made by tq~ clinical staff that he be released on 
the basis of his having shown no sign of a convulsive disorder or mental 
illness since the time he was first hospitalized. After extensive re~iew 
by a Special Release;Committee, an Independent Review Panel and 
v~rious senior officials of the State D.epartment of Mental Hygiene, a 
full evidentiary hearing was held from November 29 to December 13, 
1978., at the conclusion of which the presiding judge ordered that 
Torsney be released on various conditions including outpatient treat-
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ment at the state psychiatric hospital for a five-year period.
230 

An appeal by the district attorney of this decision before the Ap
pellate Division of the Supreme Court, Second Department, was suc
cessful. Asserting in tongue-in-cheek fashion' 'We may not shirk our 
responsibility to the community'by prematurely releasing Mr. Tors~ey . 
while he continues to suffer from a dangerous personahty ~ 
disorder," 23 I the five-justice appellate bench, "selectively excerpting 
from the record in a manner that distorts not only the entire record, 
but also the testimony of virtually every witness, "232 unanimously rul
ed that' 'the petitioner has failed to sustain his burden of proving he is 
ready for release upon condition without danger to himself or 

others. "233 
On appeal by the State Commissioner of Mental Hygiene of the ap-

pellate court's decision, a hearing was held before th~ .Court of Ap
peals on April 23, 1979, at which Counsel for the PetItIoner stated: 

"It cannot be seriously argued that the record in this ca~e 
establishes that Mr. Torsney is neither clinically mentally III 
nor presently dangerous. At most, he may be.s~id t~ hav~ a 
personality flaw, which certainly does n~t dlstIng.UIsh hIm 
from the rest of society. The fact that a Jury acqUItted M~. 
Torsney in November, 1977, beca!lse of a doubt as to h~s 
criminal responsibility cannot contmue to be used as a b,a~ls 
for depriving him of his liberty. Neither di.ssatisf~cti~n WIth 
the jury's verdict nor desire for pubhc retnbutIon of 
someone found by every psychiatrist, psychologist, nurse .or 
social worker to be without mental illness or a propensIty 
for dangerous behavior justifies continued involunt!lry 
retention. Nor is it sufficient to justify retention to questIon 
the Department's methods of evaluation and treatment. 
The fact is that Mr. Torsney has now been evaluated and 
observed over and over again, for a period of over two 

Y
ears and the result remains the same, he is not clinically 

, . 1 d "234 mentally III and not present y angerous. 
The decision by the New York Court of Appeals will have major im

pact extending far beyond the case of Officer Torsney. If the court 
decides, as it should, that Torsney, not punishable~nder the :law 
because of his "acquittal," must be released, the LegIslature mIght 
well become motivated to implement the recommendation of the Ap
pellate Division of the State Supreme Court, Second. Divi.sion, that 
Hnew legislation be adopted" in the light of "increasmg'disenchant
ment with the insanity defense."23s If the Court decides that Torsney 
must be retained in the hospital, notwithstanding the staff decision 
thathospitalization)is clinically unwarranted, the state men,tal hospital 
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will have been judicially confirmed as a prison. In that event, the 
response of the psychiatric community declaring court-ordered' 'treat
ment" of non-mentally ill individuals to be a violation of medical 
ethics, should likewise lead to ameliorative legislative action 
abolishing the insanity defense. 

VIOLATION OF THE 
CODE OF MEDICAL ETHICS 

An objective evaluation of the positions expounded by many of the 
appellate courts a.s noted in the examples given above must indeed lead 
to the conclusion that psychiatrists who permit themselves to be used 
by the courts for the purpose of confining persons whom the courts 
not the psychiatrists, declare to be in need of treatment, are contraven~ 
ing the ethical code of the American Psychiatric Association. The 
Principles, of Medical Ethics adopted by the Association in 1973236 

states in Section 6: . 

"A physician should not dispose of his services under terms 
or conditions which tend to interfere with or impair the free 
and complete exercise of his medical judgment and skill or 
tend to cause a deterioration of the quality of medical care. " 

o The annotation states in part: "The ethical question is ... whether or 
nQt the physician is free of unnecessary non-medical interference. The 
ultimate issue is his freedom to offer good quality medical care." . 

Whether a judge wittingly or unwittingly seeks to subvert the pur
poses of hospitalization to achieve what he may consider desirable 
preventive detention in a specific case, or in fact to serve the ends of 
retribution and punishment, is irrelevant from an ethical standpoint 
once the psychiatrist has made his clinical decision. There is no issue 
here of tRe physician's failing,to follow the ethical rule (Section 4) to 
"observe all laws. " A law can permit or require the judge to commit an 
insanity-acquittee to a hospital, but no judge can legally require, nor 
does any law mandate, that 'a physician treat a person who has been 
found by the physician to need no treatment whatsoever. 

Maurice Grossman, 237 albeit in another context, has stated the issue 
succinctly.in a recent commentary: ' 

"WJl'ai I ~d many of my colleagues would object to' is a 
court electm~treatment but then dictating the conditions of 
treatment that are destructive of effectiveness. The condi
tions of treatment are in the area of the therapist's expert
ness. If the security f9r society is thus threatened, the law' 
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has to either assume that risk or elect a penal disposition. 
Society has to weigh what it loses either way and take the 
responsibility for the obvious fact there is no guaranteed 
trouble free outcome. I believe our profession has the right 
to object to the authority resting entirely in one area 
(whether judicial, legislative or societal), while the respon
sibility for the outcome of the decisions elected by others is 
relegated to us." 

ABOLITION OF THE INSANITY DEFENSE: 
BENEFICIAL, TIMELY AND WORKABLE 

Although it is not the primary purpose of this paper to consider the 
details of resolving the problems posed by the abolition of the insanity 
defense, some discussion of the subject is pertinent. 

Firstly, it must be recognized that the issue of the Constitutionality 
, of entirely abandoning this defense has not been brought before the 
United States Supreme Court. Analysis of the cases in which the 
supreme courts of Washington,238 Louisiana,239 and MississippP40 
have ruled on questions of Constitutionality involving modification of 
the insanity defense strongly suggests that so long as Hie right of 
criminal defendants to a public trial by jury is not infringed, capital 
punishment is eliminated and sentencing sanctions are judicially, not 
administratively, imposed~ abolition of the ,insanity defense would. 

, , 

pass Constitutional muster. 241 
Secondly, it is important to give renewed and strengthened meaning 

to the power of the jury, representing tpe conscience of the communi
ty, to nullify both the factual evidence presented at trial and the in
structions of the judge as to the law on the issues of the case. A "Justly 
Acquitted" doctrine24~ has been proposed as follows: 

"A defendant is not criminally responsible if, in the cir
cumstances surrounding his unlawful act, his mental or 
emotional processes or behavioral cOJ'ltrols were function
ing in such a manner that he shouldjustly be acquitted." 

This formulation is not based on the existence of demonstrable men
tal "disease" or "defect'"or "impairment"; it doesnot confine its em
phasis to the state of mind of the accused·at precisely the time of the 
unlawful act; and" ~ost importantly, acquittal occurrhlg under this 
concept results in full exculpation without at moment's subsequent in
voluntary confinement. 

Thirdly, with the stamp of approval given by the United States 
Supreme Court to the diminished capacity doctrine, it should now be 
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possible to work out an effective criminal code with varying d~grees of 
mens rea to make allowance for a defendant's mental disability when it 
is asserted in a given case. A bill243 introduced in the New York State 
Senate, abolishing the insanity defense against criminal responsibility, 
provides that a defendant may offer evidence of mental disability to 
negate the culpable mental state required for the commission of the of
fense charged or any lesser offense. (The term' 'mental disability," as 
defined in the New York Mental Hygiene Law, 244 includes mental ill
ness, mental retardation, developmental disability, alcoholjsm, nar
cotic addiction or substance abuse.) In any case in which the issue of 
his mental disability is raised by the defendant, the court will be re
quired to order that the defendant undergo a mental examination in a 
designated facility prior to sentencing. In a state such as New York 
where an elaborate mental health services program is in place for the 
delivery of treatment services to convicted persons at any dispositional 
level from probation to parole, 24S the aim would be to apply to a,men
tally disabled individual, now under legitimate state control as a conse·· 
quence of conviction for his crime, certain treatment efforts with a 
view to correcting the offender's criminal propensities. Abolition of 
the insanity defense, if it is to have humanitarian consequences, must 
be accompanied by a latitudinarian approach to sentencing. 

Fourthly, recognizing that plea-bargaining practices account for the 
vast majority of convictions (91.5070 of all convictions in New York 
State are currently obtained via guilty pleas246) and that plea
bargaining has long gone hand-in-hand with charge reduction, the 
prosecutor, defense attorney and judge should be seen as a "surrogate 
jury; by assessing the ,evidence in relation to the seriousness of the of
fense and the ,defendant's prior record, they arrive at a charge and 
sentence agreement which they deem to be appropriate in light-,)f what 
they could reasonably expect to happen if the case proceeded to 
trial. "247 

The Executive Advisory Committee on Sentencing in its March, 
1979, Report to the Governor of New York found little merit in at
tempts to abolish or severely restrict plea-bargaining ("In fact, we 
believe that such efforts are misguided and doomed to failure"248); 
and instead, recommended that "increasing visibility and account
ability of prosecutorial decision-making should take place."249 The 
plea-bargaining issue is emphasized here because it is believed that 
most of the cases dealing with mentally disabled offenders would be 
handled by means of the plea-bargaining proCeSS. 250 However, the 
main thrust of the report is the proposal that a system of "sentencing 
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guidelines" be adopted to replace the present system which, in addi
tion to promoting the indeterminate sentence, allows judges to "exer
cise vast and unchannelled discretion in imposing sentence. "2SI In the 
opinion of the Committee, the resultant widespread sentence disparity 
("similar offenders committing similar crimes often receive substan
tially dissimilar sentences") undermines the ability of our sentencing 
laws to do justice or to control crime. In the case of mentally 
disordered offenders who are found "Not guilty by reason of 
insanity," it is submitted, the problem of dispositional disparity is 
even greater and cannot be resolved without the abolition of the insani
ty defense. The reason is that, unlike the judge's sentence, which is 
final and results in the judge's exclusion from subsequent decision
making respecting the prisoner's ultimate release, the post-in sanity
acquittal automatic confinement keeps the judge very much involved 
in the release process in most jurisdictions. Moreover, in the case of the 
acquittee and not the convict, a number of other decision-makers, 
namely, various key staff members of the hospital to which the acquit
tee is sent, are involved. The personal predilections and viewpoints of 
these individuals have the direct effect of similar mentally ill offenders 
committing similar unlawful acts often receiving substantially 
dissimilar periods of confinement. Even worse, when the judges are 
confinement-minded and the staff hospitalization-minded, or the 
standards for release become more stringent, dissimilar mentally ill of
fenders committing dissimilar unlawful acts often receive substantially 
similar periods of confinement in maximum security hospitals, name
ly, a duration of time .exceeding that which would have occurred had 
they been convicted as charged. I 

Finally, for the most serious offenders who would require institu
l tionalization, itis well to bear in mind the words of Joseph Weintraub, 

a former Chief Justice of the'Supreme Court of New Jersey: 

"In terms of personal blameworthiness, there is no dif
ference between the functional aberration called a disease or 
defect of the mind and what is inscrutably called a defect of 
character. However helpful such classifications may be in 
the treatment of the sick, they are irrelevant to the infliction 
of the stigma of criminal. The thrust of the psychiatric thesis 
must be to, reject insanity as a defense and to deal with all 
transgressors as unfortunate mortals."252 

To this end it is recommended that Jonas Robitscher's proposals of a 
decade ago be revived: 

"If the death penalty is abolished, if prison sentences are 
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shortened to be consistent with deterrence and rehabilita
tion rather than revenge, and if psychiatric and other 
rehabilitation services are provided, it will not make any real 
difference if a disturbed person who has admittedly done an 

~ illegal act is treated in prison or in a mental hospital; in 
either case he will have problems of guilt; in either case he 
will feel he deserves punishment; in either case he will 
respond-if he responds at all-only to thoroughgoing and 
sincere efforts to help him whether the setting is called 
prison or hospital. (What we call our institutions is less im
portant than what we do in them.) It is time we recognized 
the inhumanity of indeterminate sentences, which represent 
a peculiar 20tp century ~ruelty imposed on the pretext that 
we are therapists and not jailers, even when the prisoner
patient is not amenable to treatment. "2H 

The maintenance of a two-tier system of penal treatment for the 
"responsible" and hospital tre~tment for the "non-responsible" has 
perpetuated the artificial distinction between the "bad" and the 
"mad," the resultant confusion in .the minds of the public and the 
legislative representatives leading to a failure to allocate the necessary 
resources to provide meaningful treatment. Certain events have occur
red recently which may make the abolition of the insanity defense 
more palatable to psychiattists who have heretofore advocated its 
retention. 

According to Petrich2S4 the American Medi~al Association has been 
engaged since 1975 in the development of standards, the installation of 
pilot programs and the organization of an accreditation program for 
comprehensive care in correctional institutions. A Task Force 
specifically appointed to develop standards for psychiatric services 
completed its work in February, 1979, and a comprehensive, realistic 
set of standards recommended by the Task Force is currently under 
review by the National Advisory Committee for the Jail and Prison 
Health Project of the American Medical Association. That this 
development must be taken seriously is emphasized by tl1e decision of 
the United States Supreme Court in 1976 that incarcerated persons 
have a Constitutional right to medical care. 2H This judicial mandate 
supported by formal policy decisions by the Am~rican Medical 
Association, American ~ar Association and the United States Depart
ment of Justice, makes it reasonable to anticipate that an array of ser
vices will at last become available to prisons and hospitals for the" 
criminally insane. This country has seen enough of the diversion of 
mentally disabled offenders into the mental health" system by 
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"liberalization" of the standard for criminalnonresponsibility (in
sanity) and pious suggestions for legislative action to appropriate 
necessary fmancing of treatment services. Such was the case when the 
United States Court of Appeals, Seconq Circuit, adopted the ALI rule 
in the 1966 caseof United States v. Freeman and in a small-print foot
note stated256

: 

"We recognize our inability to determine at this .point 
whether society possesses sufficient hospital facilities and 
doctors to deal with criminals who are found tobe incompe
tent. But our function as judges requires us to interpret the 
law in the best interest of society as a whole. We therefore 
suggest that if there are inadequate facilities and personnel 
in this area, Congress, the state legislature and federal ~nd 
state executive departments should promptly consider 
bridging the gap." . 

S~eptics unimpressed by the vigor shown by the American Medical 
Association, courts and governments in working towards the 
establishment of medical services for prisoners, will be moved to op
timism as a result of recent reports of dam~.~e awa:rds running into 
hundreds of thousands of dollars for injuries suffered by prisoners 
because of inadequate medical and psychiatric care. 2S7 Furthermore, 
they will be heartened by the proposal before Congress, already 
strongly supported by the House of Representatives, which would 
authorize the United States Attorney General to take legal action 
against states to correct widespread abuses in institutions involving 
neglect of and even brutality towards prisoners and patients. 2s8 

. 

CONCLUSION 

The insanity defense is a legal fiction dev,~sed to avoid the carrying 
out of the death penalty on seriously mentally disabled offenders. 
With the virtual abolition of capital punishment in this country, the. 
use of the insanity defense is an a~achronism. Many judges and pro
secutors see it as a mechanism to trigger indeterminate detention; 
many defense attorneys see it as an'alternative to a mandatory lengthy 
period of imprisonment holding\out a possibility of earlier release 
from confinement. In either case, misuse of psychiatry is an inevitable 
'consequence and does violence to the integrity of both the criminal 
justice system and the psychiatric profess~on. Originally intend~p to 
apply theoretically to the most seriously psychotic individuals charged 
with capital crime, it is now asserted mainly by defendants who are 
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mildly mentally ill, and sometimes not mentally ill at all, charged with 
crimes which do not carry the death penalty. There has been a dramatic 
increase in the use of the insanity defense. Given widespread publicity 
in the more egregious cases, insanity trials have the effect of confusing 
the public. The insanity defense constitutes a major weakness in the 
administration of c~iminal justice, and as a result breeds public 
cynicism, since some ins~ty acquittees, especially the well-to-do and 
those who are represented by competent counsel, do obtain their 
release, and a small number of these do ag'ain engage in serious 
criminal conductsoon afterwards. 2s9 The insanity defense, although 
on the increase, will never be employed by more than a small propor
tion of the criminal population, but it does much to foster loss of 
respect by the public for the courts and for the law itself. 

The elimination of the insanity defense will help greatly to bring 
about rational practices in our criminal justice system, and legislative 
action to this end is urged. Concurrently, there should be fully incor
porated into our criminal code th,e diminished capacity concept, sanc
tioned and indeed recommended by the United States Supreme Court, 
so that by the stipulating of varying degrees of mens rea or culpable 
mental states, allowance can be made for a defendant's mental 
disability when it is asserted in a given case. In the alternative the 
psychiatric profession should take immediate steps to end the viola
tions of medical ethics that are the odious accompaniments of 
automatic post-trial confinement of insanity-acquitted criminal defen- -
dants. 

Forty years ago William Alanson White wrote260
: 

"The only thing to do ... is to wipe from the concept of anti
social conduct the whole idea of sin, which is a hang-over 
from our medieval theologies, and our concept of punish
ment ... and then treat all offenders with the sole point of 
view of trying to satisfy as far as possible two objectives: the 
interests of the community and the interests of the in
dividual. Where they cross, the interests of the individual 
necessarily must give way. " 

This article has attempted to show that the insanity defense should 
not be the means by which society satisfies these. objectives. There are 
other more effective, more humane and more ethical alternatives. This 
fictional defense, inimical as it is to the ends of justice=-and the honor of 
the psychiatric profession, should be promptly abapdoned. 
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ADDENDUM 

In ~ainej the Durham Rule, which wasadQpted in 1964, was supplanted by the 
Amencan Law Institute test in 1976. The issue for the jury now is whether 'a mental 
disease or defect' has resulted in lack of substantial capacity on the part of the accused 

1:::/ to confo~ his conduct to the requirements of the law or to appreciate the wrongful
ness of hiS conduct. Me. Rev. Stat. Ann., tit. 17-A, §58(1) (1976). See State v. Elling-
wood, 409 A.2d 641 (1979). ' 

Rhode Island, in 1979, by unanimous decision of the Supreme Court of Rhode 
Island, became the first jurisdiction in the United States to adopt the ALI alternative 
"justly .re~ponsible" test as follows: A person is not responsible for crimi~al conduct if 
at the t~e of such conduct, as a result of mental disease or defect, his capacity either 
to appreciate ~~e wrongfulness of his conduct or to conform his conduct to the require
ments of law is so substantially impaired that he cannot justly be held responsible. The 
terms "me~t~ disease or de~ect" do not include an abnormality manifested only by 
repeated crnnmal or otherwise antisocial conduct. State v. Johnson 399 A.2d 469 
(1979). ' , 
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UNCLOSETI!iG THE CONSCIENCE OF THE 
JURY-A JUSTLY A,CQUI~ DOCTRINE 

Abraham L. Halpern, M.D. 

... it is the conscience of the jury, that must pronounce the prisoner guilty ~r not 
guilty. 

-Sir Matthew Hale, 16651 

INTRODUCTION 
)) 

Acquittal of certain defendants who have aroused the sy,~npathy of the 
jury has for centuries been a not uncommon event in the A!iiglo-American 
system of criminal justice. The power of the jury. to Clcq~it contrary to 
overwhelming evidence and clear-cut instructions of the judge was firmly 
established over 300 yea:ts ago in Bushell's Case.2 This power has become 
embedded in our legal system under the doctrine of jury nullification 
which holds that jurors have the inherept right to set aside the instructions 
of the judge and to reach a verdict of acquittal based~pon their own 
consciences.3 Because'ofthis right, it has been argued strenuously that the 
defendant has the right to have the jury ~ instructed." Lo~cally, if the jury 
has the legal power to nullify the instructions of the court and to acquit in 
the face of all the evidence against the accused, it has the right to an 
instruction to that effect. However, such an instruction has been resisted by 
many state and federal judges as an invitation to jury "lawlessness" which 
would lead to undermining of the processes of the law. 

For example, a three:iudge federal appeals court panel Oudge Baze
Ion dissenting) ruled in 1972 that "The fact that there is widespread exis
tence of the jury's prerogative ... does not establish as an imperative that 
the jury must be informed by the J~l,dge of that power."5 Although acknowl
edging a 1920 Supreme Court h()~lding that "the jury has the power to 
bring in a verdict in the teeth of b:;>th law and facts,"S and noting Dean 

-- Pound's comment on the positive as~~cts.of jpry .lawlessneuas ... the.greatest 
I, 

Dr. Halpern is Clinical Associate Professoi\>f Psychiatry, New York Medical College, and' 
Chainnan, Department of Psychiatry, United iflospital, Port Chester, NY. Reprint requests 
should be sent to Dr. Halpern at United Hospital. 

This paper is an extended version of a talk\~resented at a workshop on "La~ and Public 
Policy" on January 10, 1979, at the New York Sc!~oolof Psychiatry, Hudson River Psychiatric 
Center, Poughkeepsie, New York. 1\ 
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corrective of law in its actual administration,"7 the panel expressed the 
conviction that "its explicit avowal risks the ultimate logic of anarchy,"8 and 
"the simultaneous achievement of modest jury equity and. avoidance of 
intolerable caprice depends on formal instructions that do not expressly 
d<::lineate ajury charter to carve out its own rules on;;~w."9 

Judge Bazelon, on the other hand, argued stwng1y that "the jury 
should be told of its power to nullify the law in a particu!ar case.:'lO In the 
face of wide judicial recognition that the jury has "an unreviewable and 
unreversible power to acquit in disregard of the instn.lctions on the law 
given by the trial judge" and that the power of nullification is ~ "necessary 
counter to case-hardened judges 'and ar,bitrary prosecutors:'he saw the 
denial of a. requested instruction on nullification as a "deliberate lack of 
candor."ll He related the need for such an instruction to the fundamental 
purposes and function of a jury as described in recent. Supreme Court 
opinions: 

[T]he essential feature of.a jury obviously lies in the interposition between the 
accused and his accuser of the commonsense judgment of a group of laymen, and in 
the community participation and shared responsibility that results from that 
group's determination' of guilt or innocence.12 

Providing an accUsed with the right to be tried by a jury of his peers gave him an 
inestimable safeguard against the corrupt or overzealous prosecutor and against the 
compliant, biased, or eccentric judge. If the defendant preferred the commonsense 
judgment of a jury to the Illore tutored but perhaps less sympathetic reaction of the 
single judge, he was to have it. BeYJnd this, the jury trial provisions in the Federal 
and State Constitutions reflect a fundamental decision about the exercise of official 
power-a reluctance to entrust plenary powers over the life and liberty of the 
citizen to one judge or to a group of judges. Fear of unchecked power, so typical of 
our State and Federal Governments in other respects, found expression in the 
criminal law in this insistence upon community participation in the determination 
of guilt or innocence.13 . 

Bazelon in?}isted14 that 'iNuJ1ificatkm is not a 'defense' recognized by law, 
but rathel" a mechanism that permits a jury, as community conscience, to 
disregard the strict requiremen~~ of law where it finds that those require
ments carmet justly be applied hi a particular case." He pointed out15 that 
although it is "The legislative function .. : to define and proscribe certain 
behavior that is generally considered blameworthy, ... the jury has the 
responsibility of deciding whether special factors present in the particular 
case compel the conclusion that the defendant's conduct was not blame
worthy." 

The doctrine permits the jury to bring to bear on the criminal process a sense of 
fairness and particularized justice. The drafters of legal rules cannot anticipate and 
take account of every case where a defendant's conduct is "unlawful" but not 
blameworthy, any more than they can draw a bold line to mark the boundary 
between an accident and negligence, It is thejury-as spokesman for the commu
nity's sense of values-that must explore that subtle and elusive boundary.1s 
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In connection with the issue of unjust acquittal, Bazelon draws atten
tion17 to the strong internal check that constrains the jury's willingness to 
acquit. "Where defendants seem dangerous, juries are unlikely to exercise 
their nullification power, whether or not an explicit instruction is offered." 
Moreover, as pointed out by Scheflin,18 "It is unlikely that the jury would 
let any manner of criminal run loose just for the thrill of defying the j~Jdge. 
People are more cautious and concerned than that. Also the empirical 
studies that have been done show that the jurors are too restrained by the 
gravity of their role to unthinkingly release persons from criminal liability." 

The resolution of the vast majority of criminal cases by non-jury trial 
procedures, including the oft-maligned but constitutionally valid and ~d
ministratively necessary plea-bargaining practice,19 has until recently facili
tated the avoidance of the jury nullification issue. During the past decade 
with the liberalization of the standard for criminal responsibility, there has 
been a steady increase in pleas of not guilty by reason of insanityYIl Tes
timony by psychiatrists and psychologists was virtually excluded in cases 
where the insanity defense or diminished capacity was not asserted, and the 
lack of such testimony in a case that would ordinarily evoke the sympathy 
of'the jury made it very difficult to acquit when confronted by a rigid and 
conviction..oriented instruction by a judge. Thus, in order to be able to 
introduce testimony favorable to the defendant and to obtain an acquittal 
without having to risk the jury's reluctance to exercise its power under the 
nullification doctrine, the insanity defense has increasingly been invoked. 
An acquittal by reason of insanity was, after all, an acquittal and was consis
tent with the rules of the court and with the evidence presented. Cases such 
as the killing of a quadriplegic victim by his brother,20 the aborting of a 
24-week..old fetus by a 22-year..old college student who had found h~rself 
. .unable to obtain a legal abortion,21 and the killing by a woman of her 
sadistic, chronically tormenting, and physically .abusive husband,22 lent 
themselves readily to an insanity defense and acq~ittal usually ~on com
munity approval. However, the cost has been heavy m terms of WIdespread 
disrespect for law and ridicuHng of the psychiatric profession for introduc
ing a system of pseudo-scientific psychological acrobatics that postulates the 
existence of a mental disease at precisely the moment of the unlawful act, 
and only then, with never a hint of its presence before the act, and lost for 
all time after the act. In the interests of the acquittal, fully in ac<;ord with 
community standards of fairness and justice, this charade would probably 
be tolerated even with .~e resultant diminution of esteem for law and 
psychiatry: . 

.. However, new developments have been taking place which make "ac
quittal" by reason of insanity anything put acquittal, involving in many. 
jurisdictions automatic hospitalization following acquittal, or.sanity hear
ings at which the burden of proof of sanity falls on the acquittee. Particu
larly disturbing are those cases in which the acquittee, who had been free 
on bail for many months prior to trial, was automatically hospitalized on 
acquittal by reason of "mental disease" (at the time of the commission of the 
act) and cannot be released from confinement until he proves by a prepon
derance of evidence that this can be done without danger to self or others. 
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!his t.rend toward automatic confinement and stringent release standards 
IS a direct consequence of the liberalized insanity tests (for example, th~ 
Durham and ALI rule~) that in at least one jurisdiction have led to acquit-, 
tals where the prosecution was not able to prove sanity beyond a reasonable 
doubt. (Robi~h~r23 desc~bes a study of 255 men hospitalized at the John 
Howard Pavlhon at St. Ehzabeths Hospital on an indeterminate basis after 
successful pleas of not guilty by reil"son of insanity, not one of whom was 
found act~ally ~o be mentally ill.) ~n many otherjurisdictions acquittals by 
reason of msamty have occurred m cases of narcotics addiction, emotion
ally unstable persona.lity, d~press~ve reaction, psychoneurosis, drug de
pendence,. kleptoma.n.ta, sociopathic personality with drug addiction, and 
sexual sadism, conditions which in the past have not in themselves led to 
acquittal. 24 By no stretch of the imagination could such individuals, many 
of them. con~~ed because of the commission of major criminal acts, fall 
under Sir Wtll~am B~ackstone's .categorization of an insane person as "A 
madman who IS pumshed by hiS madness alone; that affliction is severe 
e.nough for any human purpose. "25 In other words, were it not for automa
tic confinement and strider standards for release, the verdict of "not guilty 
by r~ason of insanity" would leave open the serious possibility that persons 
conSidered dangerous would be freed soon,after their so-called "acquittal." 

A "JUSTLY ACQUITTED" DOCTRINE 

~t is therefore evident that a new exculpatory rule needs to be enunci
~ted If thos~ persons who ~erit co~passion, forgiveness and' full exculpa
tion, accordmg to commumty conscience, are to be acquitted within the law 
rather than in spite of it. The following standard entitled the ''Justly Ac-
quitted Doctrine," is proposed: . 

A def~dant is not crimi.naily responsible if, in the circumstances surrounding his unlawful 
act, hIS mental or emotzonal processes or behavioral controls were functioning in such a 
manner that he should justly be acquitted. 

It is submi~ted ~at this doctrine is needed at the present time to 
supplement the Insamty defense against criminal responsibility in oTder to 
protect from. aut<?m~t~c confinement and the burden to prove, sub
~q!!ently, their sUItabilIty for release, those who might, with the introduc
tion .of releva~t testimony at trial, be beli.eved by a jury to be·entitled to 
outnght acqUIttal. WeTe the insanity defense to be abolished, it would be 
nee~ed even ~ore to I?TOt.ect such individuals from the strong likelihood of 
a guIlty verdict, constltutmg as .it does moral co~demnationand punish
ment whether or not accompamed by a term of Imprisonment. 

Before analyzing the merits of this proposed Justly Acquitted Doctrine 
~nd su~gesting r~les ~o f~cili~te its implementation in a trial, it may be 
Instruct~ve ,~o review Its hlstoncal antecedents culminating in the '1ustly 
responSible test propounded by Judge David Bazelon in 1972 in his dis-
senting opinion in the case of United States v. Brawner. 26 '. 
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EVOLUTION OF THE "JUSTLY RESPONSIBLE" CONCEPT 

Experience has shown that until appellate courts, following the lead of 
the deterministic ph;k\~ophy of modern psychiatry, influenced trial judges 
who in tum influert :(;'f\jurors, acquittals by reason of insanity were rare 
although widely pu(;k:~Jed occurrences. When juries felt that the defen
dant deserved to be convicted, conviction took place no matter how liberal 
the insanity rule was worded (for example, the New Hampshire and the 
Durham rules that declared the defendant not to be criminally responsible 
if his unlawful actwas a product of mental disease or defect). When juries, 
reflecting community standards, believed in their hearts that t!?~ defendant 
deserved to be acquitted, acquitted he was, no matter how narroW and 
restricted was the insanity rule defined (for example, the M'Naghten rule, 
which was originally interpreted as requiring complete lack of knowledge 
of right or wrong, according to the law of the land, in order to justify 

acquittal). 
In the words of Supreme Court Justice William O. Douglas,27 "When 

the M'Naghten rule indicated 'guilty' and common sense indicated 'guilty 
but insane,' the common sense of juries and judges usually prevailed." 
Thus, on those infrequent occasions when acquittals did occur in cases 
where insanity was pleaded, it was recognized by some that it was the jury's 
sense of justice, or the conscience of the jury, presumably reflecting com
munity standards and not the proven "disease" of the defendant, which led 
to the verdict of "not guilty by reason of insanity." This recognition found 
its way into the written opinim)s_gf appellate courts such as in Hollaway v. 

United Swtes (1945): -:.-~"':., 

'\~---, ~ 

The application of these tests [M'Nagh&n and irresistible impulse rules], however 
they are phrased, to .. borderline case ca~\ be nothing more than a moral judgment 
that it is-just or unjust to blame the <j~fendam for what he did. Leg".J. tests of 
criminal insanity ~re not a.nd ~annot ooI/the resul.t of scienti~c analysis or objecti~e 
judgment. There IS no objective stan,9~rd by whIch such a Judgment of an admit-

tedly abnormal offender can be,l}liflsured.
28 '.~\ 

,. 
/ 

"They must be based on th,!"Ilstinctive sense of justice of ordinary men. This sense 
of justice assumes that there is a faculty called reason which is separate and apart 
from instinct, emotion, and impulse, that enables an individual to distinguish be
tween right and wrong and endows him with moral ~esponsibility for his acts 
... Our collective conscience does not allow punishment where it cannot impose 

blame.tO 

. Formal acknowledgment of the jury's sense of justice in insanity cases 
was incorporated in a ref.pmmendation for an entirely new standard for 
criminal nonrespqnsibility, proposed by the Royal Commission on Capital 
Punishment in 1953.30 Under that proposal a jury would be required to 
determine, without the aid of more specific guidelines, whether "at the. 
time of the act the accused was suffering from disease of the mind (or 
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me~~~ deficien.cy) to. such a d~~ee that he ought not to be held responsi
ble. Three dissenting commls~lon members considered it a non test that 
expo~s idefendants to unlimited arbitrariness of jurors. They contended 
t~at Junes would not ~ gu~de~ in d~c~ding among opinions of expert 
witnesses and that Uniformity m deCISion making would thus t" . 
rificed.32 ... sac-

A minority ~f the Counc~l of the American Law Institute (ALI) pro
posed the33foUowm~ formulatJo~ as an alternative to paragraph (1) of the 
ALI Rule respecting mental disease or defect excluding responsibility*: 

A person is not re.:.;~nsible for criminal conduct if at the time of such conduct as a 
r~sult of mental disease or d~fect his capacity either to appreciate the criminality of 
~IS c~nduct or toconfor~ hiS conduct to the requirements of law is so substantially 
Impaired that he cannot Justly be held responsible.34 

~lthough this ~inority agreed with the Royal Commission that mental 
disease or defect Involves gradations of degree that should be recognized it 
felt that the legal s,tand~rd ought to focus on the consequences of disease ~r 
defect that have a ~~nng on the justice of conviction and of punishment. 
The Royal Commission proposal, it observed, failed in this respect.:l5 
Moreover, ~he propone~1t~ of the alternative contended "that since the jury 
normally wIll feel that It IS. only just to exculpate, if the disorder was ex
treme, t~at ~therwise conviction is demanded, itis safer to invoke the jury's 
~nse of Jus~lce than to rest entirely on the. single word 'substantial,' imput
Ing no specific measure of degree."36 

cP~or to the r~jection of the'~y.stly responsible" alternative by the 
Amencan Law Institute, Dr. Manfrd:l Guttmacher, in a letter to Professor 
Herbert Wechsl~r, the chief reporter of the ALI, expressed his concern 
that ~e alternatlve..formulation carried too great an emphasis on the mat-
te'" ot rnntro-1 _~A .h.,t "n<> h .'. - -'. ~~.. 1 • .u:", ~ .. _~ r-r .. aps cenaln senously Psychotic cases might not 
easily fit mto thts formula."37 Enamoured of the "product" concept of the 
Durham rule I;>ropoundec:I a few months earlier by the United States Court 
of Ap~als,. DIstnct of Columbia Circuit,38 Dr. Guttmacher recommended 
a m~dJficauon of t~le alternative formulation by which a jury would be 
reqUIred to deter~lne whether at the time of the criminal conduct as a 
result of .mental disease or defeCt, "the capacity of the accused to cont:ol his 
co.n~uct In accordance with the law was impaired so greatly, or whether the 
criminal act was [so] ~le?rly a product of his mental disease, that he justly 
could not be h.eld cnmmally responsible."39 Professor Wechsler felt that 
Guttmach~r's concern was not justified since the alternative formulation 

"'Section 4.01 
(1) A person. is not responsible for criminal conduct if at the'time of such conduct as a 

~esuh or mental dIsease or defect h~ lacks substantial capacity either to appreciate the criminal
Ity of !us conduct ~~ [0 conf,?rm hIS conduct to the requirements of law. 

b 
(2) The te~m~men[al dlse~se or defect" do not include an abnormality manifested onl 

y repeated cnmmal or otherwise antisocial conduct y 
r'he 1962 Proposed ?fficial Draft of the Model Pen~1 Code added the word "wr Ii I " 
,11 parentheses followmg the word "criminality" in Para. 1.) ong u ness . . , 

i 
! 
I' 
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easily covers the psy~hotic individual whose "cognitive capacity is so im
paired that he does not know and cannot be expected to find out that the 
circumstances are such that his act would be illegal."40 He rejected the pro
ductivity notion insisting that "it is only when causality inheres in the sub
stantial impairment .of capacity that irresponsibility can be acknowledged 
to obtain."·l 

The American Law Institute adopted the rule (now accepted in many 
U.S. jurisdictions, most recently California42) rejecting the '~ustly responsi
ble" formulation because it was deemed "unwise to present questions of 
justice to the jury."43 "A submission that in form, at least, confines the 
inquiry to fact,"44 was preferred. 

Judge Bazelon, although agreeing that the Durham rule should be 
abandoned, was strongly critical of his colleagues on the Court of Appeals 
for adopting the ALI Rule with the McDonaldY> definition of mental disease 
or defect.* He felt that the ALI test "asks the jury to wrestle with such 
unfamiliar, if not incomprehensible, concepts as the capacity to appreciate 
the wrongfulness of one's action, and the capacity to conform one's conduct 
to the requirements of law."46 He observed47 that 

The best hope for our new test is that jurors will regularly conclude that no one-
including the experts-<an provide a meaningful answer to the questions posed by 
the ALl test. And, in their search for some semblance of an inteHigible standard, 
they may be forced to consider whether it would be just to hold the defendant 
responsible for his action. 

Some 18 months before Brawner was decided, Bazelon had dearly 
expressed his concern that although "we regularly defer to the jury's 
unique capacity to resohre the 'moral, legal, and medical' questions in
tertwined in the issue of responsibility ... yet we do not make the special 
function of the jury explicit in the instructions."4~ Accordingly, he recom
mended49 that in an insanity defense jury trial the instructior..tS of the judge 
include "the comment that impairment is a question of degree, and that an 
impairment is 'substantial' for the purpose of the insanity defense if the 
jury finds that the defendant's processes and controls were impaired to 
such an extent that he cannotjusdy be held responsible for his act." 

In his Brawner dissent he articulated his conclusion,50 in its final form, 
that an instruction to' the jury should provide that 

A defendant is not responsible if at the time oj his unlawful conduct his mental or 
emotional processes or behavior controls were impaired to such an extent that he cannot justly 
be held responsible f&r his act. 

The 'justly responsible" test would ask the psycbiatric witness a single 
question:51 "What is the nature of the impairment of the defendan~'s men
tal and emotional processes and behavior controls? It would leave for the 

, ") ': 

... A mental disc;.ase or defec,t includes any abnormal condition of the mind which !ubstall
tially affects mental or emotional prQCesses and substantially impairs behavior controls." 
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jury the question whether the impairment is sufficient to relieve the defen
dant of responsibility for the particular act charged." 

fOe The majority rejected Bazelon's position and expresseds2 "substantial 
_J concern that an instruction overtly cast in terms of ~ustice' ... will splash 

with unconf11¥ble and malign consequences." The government's brief53 
warned that "explicit appeals to 1ustice' will result in litigation of extrane
ous issues and will encourage improper arguments to the jury phrased 
solely in terms of 'sympathy' and 'prejudice ... ' Brawner's counsel cau
tionedM that "even though the jury is applying community concepts of 
blameworthiness, 'the jury should not be left at large, or asked to find out 
for itself what those concepts are.' " The amicus brief of the Public Defen
der Service expre'ssed concern over a blameworthiness instru<:tion without 
more, sayingss "it may well be that the 'average~ American condemns the 
mentally ill," and indicated a preference for the ALI alternative formula
tion under which the justice standard is coupled with a direction to con
sider the individual's capacity to control his behavior.s6 Mr. William H. 
Dempsey, Jr., a Washington, D.C., attorney, appointed by the court as 
amicus curiae, proposed57 an instruction as follows: 

It is up to you to decide whether defendant had such an abnormal mental condi
tion, and if he did whether the impairment was substantial enough, and was so 
related JO the commission of the crime, that he ought not be held responsible. 

The District of Columbia Bar Association opposed the '~ustly responsible" 
formulation on the grounds that the test of insanity "would be largely 
swallowed up by this consideration"li8 and that there would be an under
mining of the principle that "the function of giving to the jury the law to be 
applied to the facts is not only the duty of the court, ... but is also a bedrock 
right of every citizen and, possibly, hi~ only protection."59 Bazelon's col
leagues were strongly influenced by Goldstein's view80 that 

If the .. law provides no standard, members of the jury are placed in the difficult 
posi.tion of having to find a man responsible for no other reason than their personal 
feeling about him. Whether the psyches of individual jurors are strong enough to. 
make that decision, or whether the 'Iawtshould pl~t that obligation \)n them, is open 
to ~rious question. It i~ far easier for them to .perform ~e JY?le assigned to them by 
legtslature and courts If they know-or are able to rauonahze-that their verdicts 
are 'required' by law. 

Bazelon.strongly objects to this denigration of il}e jury's intellectual 
capacity. He points out81 that "culpabilitY,and intent are not synonymous; 
even an individu.;,1l who intentionally engages in unlawful conduct may be 
nonculpable when .the law itself is deemed unjust by the. cOl'nmunity or 
when the reasons for the defe~dant~~ conduct serv:e as a justification or 
excuse." He views the jury'P traditional power to nullify the law as an 

.. imponant means of maintaining fairness and justice in the criminal pro
cess. "We should not depend on sophi~t,i(:ated j~ries to intuit this power, 
but should be willing, to instruct all juries as to its existence."&! 
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The maiority concluded that Bazelon'3 '1ustly responsible': tesdt w?uld 
:J £" f those who have commItte cnmes 

likely lead to unwarranted orgtven: 0 . d because "the judgment of a 
against societ}' and must t.her~fore reJ:::unit and safeguard it against 
court oflaw must further JustIce to the co r y'h ' d' 'dual "63 To this 

'f rconcern lor t e 10 IVI . 
i.mucl"i::utting and evaSIOn r?m ove 'that "the jury should be cast 
Bazelon protested64 that he IS not proposmg 'd' t caprice The jury 

d 'f uit or convict the defendmt accor lOgO. , 
a ~l~ ~o:~~ instructed to find a defendant responsible if that seems Ju~t, 
:~d to find him not responsible if that seems just. ~n th~ cont;~7 :n~ne 

Id ' t the very requirement5-lmpalrmen -
instruction wou mcorpora e , I that McDonaki estab-
tal or emotional processes and beh~v~~r <;:ontro ~ e inted out in his 
lished as prerequisites of the responslblhty dedfe:seh H POt does p$f as a 
d' min 0 inion that the ALI test ado pte y t e cour , , 

ISse g P db' ht line between responsible and nonresponslble 
matter of law, raw a ng th II' 'tl nsible" test 
defendants. It does not, although presuma~ly e. J~s y respo 

" f'L" h 'u help "in making the 'mtertwmmg moral, legal, and 
does, 0 ler t e J ry "65 

med~C: 1~~~~~~ ~:a~~~l ~fs~~ft:~~~s over !o the '1uthstly res~nsibl~ 
d ilIingness66 to include e terms men 

formulation, Bazelon expresse lW d' , f the mind" so that the test 
disease or defect" or "abnorma con IUon 0_ ' , 

would then read as follows: . 

, 'f h' f his unlawful conduct, as a result of 
A defendant is not responSible I at t f um~.o, of the mind his mental or emo-
mental disease or defect: or abno~ma CO? lU~ned to such an ~xtent that he can ,'lot 
tional processes or behaVIOr contro s were Impair 
justly be held responsible fDr his act. 

This was indeed a major concession .for Ba~e1on w.~~ ~~~y o!:!!:~ 
7 • _1 •• -:'co .......... ..",....,-g of '-1.1'- ,,'-& m .... _ .. _-

earHer had exprcssed6 
VieWS sti'onlS'Y "'·"1' .. • .. 6·... th I gal ept of 

illness" and insisted68 that "there is no reason t? ue "e e ~~c h' 
. nsibility to the medical model of mental Illness. Nevert e ~ss, IS 
~::gs fell on deaf ears and th~ Court adopted the ALI rule With the 
McDonaki definition for mental disease or defect. -

COMPARISON OF THE "JUSTLY RESPONSIBLE'! TEST AND THE 
. "JUSTLY ACQUITTED" DOCTRINE 

. " ' d~f£ f the "justly acquitted" doc-
The '1ustly responSible test I ers ro'?,. ible" formula-

trine in several significant respelcd~' All of t~:f~~t~~li~ r:~rr~~m or another. 
. . ed proof of "menta lsease or . I 
~~~~ ~;::~on although insistingliD that "physiological, emotiof~al, ~~~ ~~ 

, be 'bl spoke of the presence 0 ~mpm, " ..... 
cult~~" factors m~Yth itsr=!:~splab~~ medical implications. All ~f t~e':iustly 
menLCU processes WI " . . f h . d at the tIme of the 
responsible'" pro~sa~s referre~ to a c~nd~o::ul~ ~o~~ne the analysis ,of 
act or conduct which, Ifnarrow y cons rue, r' ll' brief time frame. 
the mental state, of the tfendant to an unrea Isuca y , 
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More importantly, all of the formulations were predicated on the automatic 
confinement of the acquittee. The Royal Commission would have the "pa
tient" kept in strict custody "until the pleasure ofthe,;Queen is known." The 
American Law Institute's Model Penal Code prescr,ibed70 that 

:\ 

When a defendant is acquitted'on the ground of mental disease or defect excluding 
responsibility, the Court snail order him to De committed to the custody of the 
Commissioner of Correction [sic] [Mental Hygiene or Public Health] to be placed in 
an appropriate institution for custody, care and tr.~atment. 

Subsequent release would require that "the burden shall be upon the com
mitted person to prove that he may safely be discharged or released"71 if 
the Court is not satiSfied with the reports and testimony of psychiatrists 
recommending release. In the event that the Commissioner of Correction 
(¥ental Hygiene or Public Health) does not initiate the application for 
discharge or release on probation without danger to himself or others, the 
committed person may himself make application for release but not before 
a minimum of6 months' confinement72 and, of course, with the burden of 
proving that he may be safely released. Judge Bazelon's proposal was in the 
context of the laws governing the District of Columbia which mandated a 
minimum of 50 days' involuntary hospitalization followed by a hearing at 
which the acquittee had the burden of proving that he wa~ fit for .release. 73 

Id(j~ed, Bazelon argued74 for the retention of the "medical or disease 
model" precisely because it would facilitate confinement of the insanity
acquitted individual: 

It does not necessarily -follow, however, that we shouJd push the responsibility 
defense to its logical limits and abandon all the trappings of the medica! or disease 
model. Howevez: illogical and disingenuous, that mode! arguably selves irnponant 
interests, Primarily, by offering a rationale for detention of persons who are found 
not guilty by.reason of 'insanity,' it offers us shelter from a downpour of trouble~ 
some questions, 

In contradistinction to the above, the jusdy acquitted doctrine does not 
speak of mental disease or defect, or impairment. Instead, it refers to the 
functioning of mental processes without requiring a showing of "disease." 
It eschews the notion of the mental state at the precise time of the unlawful 
act, choosing the term "in the circumstances surrounding the unlawful act" 
to take into account the el!tire gamut of relevant~ factors influencing the 
defendant in the matter of the commission of the act. 

Since the psy~hiatrist testifying under the justly acquitted doctrine 
would not have to address the issue of mental disease or defect specifically 
nor whether the defendant possessed that degree of menta I disease which 
would be sufficient to render him nonresponsible. he would be free to 
testify as he was intended to do, but could not, under Durham. In accor
dance with accepted procedure he would be able to. meet the eXpei:tations, 
for appropriate psychiatric testimony as outlined by Justice Douglas:76 
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... th1! psychiatrist g!ves any relevant testimony; and he speaks to the court and to 
the jury in the language of his discipline. He is ... free to advise the court and the 
jury concerning the totality of the accused's personality ... No longer is he forced to 
divide a person up into a rational being and an emotional one, to divorce his 
conscious from his unconscious state, or to separate the knowing part of the mind 
from the willing part or the feeling part ... Examination [is invited] o~ all facets of 
the total personality-the cognitive, the volitional, and the emotion31. 

Unlike Bazelon's 'justly responsible" concept, the 'justly acquitted dO('.
trine" speaks of the defendant's not being criminally responsible, implying 
that he is responsible but not criminally. responsible, and, even thov.gh 
responsible, can, if the conscience of the jury dictates, be acquitted. Finally, 
in specifying that die defendant should justly be .acquitteq, it emphasizes 
acquittal and nothing less; that is, complete eXCUlpation and freedom for 
the defendant, rather than the '1ustly responsible" test's "ought not justly to 
be held responsible" clause, with the unwritten. but fully understood rider 
mandating automatic involuntary confinement. 

SUGGESTED RULES FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF THE JUSTLY 
ACQUI"ITED DOCTRINE 

It is submitted that rules can be devised which can make the justly 
acquitterl doctrine a useful component of the administration of criminal 
justice. The following suggestions are recommended: 

1. Timely notice to be given by defendant's counsel that the defense 
will invoke the justly acquitted doctrine at trial. 

2 .. Strict limitation on the number of psychiatt;ists and psychologists 
called to testify, No .more .than one for each side is suggested. The interests 
of justice Cire hardiy served by theappeanmce on the witness stand of 
psychiatric experts either needlessly reiterating previous testimonY, or pm-
ceiling one another out. 711 • 

3. Requirement that the defendant who wishes to proffer psychiatric 
evidence make himself avi\ilable for psychiatric evaluation by the prosecu
tion unless this is waived by the tatter. 

4. Requirement that the full written,r~port of the data on which the 
psychiatric opinion was based be made available to the jury. 

5. Development of guidelines, consistent with an efficient, orderly, and 
fair trull, for the jury to put questions to the expert witnesses, when clarifi
cation of some relevant miltter cannot otherwise be obtajned, and even, 
under specified drcumstances, to summon its own witnesses. According to 
West77 such powlers have been gi'/en to American military juries. 

6 .. Requirement that the judge include irl his instructions to .the jury 
an expI3nation of the jusdy acquitted doctrine.· Adoption of the 'justice" 

. ~issuggestion could most easily be implemented
c 

in the Stare of Maryland whose 
Constitution states that: "In the trial of aU c:rilninalccuesi' the Ju." sIudl be the Judges of Law, as 
weU as offact, except that the Court may pasa upon the.suflkiency of the evidence to sustain a 
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approach, according to Judue Bazelon 80 would .. h' 
la I . 0 , not set t e JUry at rge ... to evo ve ItS own legal rules and standards of' . " 
the Brawner majority but "would '11 I .' JUstIce, as feared by 
obsta<:1es to the introduction of irr:~va~::~i~~:~;~~la:! ~!cthe t~di~on~1 
attention not on mental disease or defect but on "the bl uses h.e JUry s 
the defendant's action db' . amewort mess of 

measure y prevadmg co~munity standards. "82 

CONCt.USION 

I R£eco~nition of th~ 'Justly acquitted doctrine" and adoption o~ relevant 
ru es or t e presentauqn of expert psychiatric testimon in . . 
would let the psychiatrist really talk "unfettered b Y

b
. cnmmal cases 

mulae"s3 b d .. . " y at: Itrary legal for-
h 

. ase on responSIbIlity" and "mental disease" Th 
tough "a courtroom is not a labor _ . .: us, even 
truth "84 it ld be . atory [or the SCIentIfic pursuit of 

, wou come poSSIble, at least in some ca f d' . 
law-abiding and honest persons tor the J'ury "t f: ses °h or manly 

. . '0 con ront t e f 
cnmlI~al conduct in a way that might teach us all someth' causes 0 

:~~~~~r::vi~~~e~ ~y'vJe ~uch :efelndants "the kind of c~~!f~r~~7~::~ 
d .' e.. U ge aze on, so that they might be spar d 

emnauon, pumshment, or inappropriate hospitalization. e con-
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ElHntlATION OF TH.E EXCULPATORY INSANITY RULE--A r~O.DERN SOCIETAL NEED 

Q 

This p.per is meant to supplement several articles l - 4 

.written" by the ~uthor during the past five years, arguing that 

on rational, humanitarian, professional, sq,cietal and consti-
• 

tutionaf groundi~ the insanity defense as currently employed 

in the Unri~d States should be abolished. 

A CONFOU~DI~G CONCEPT 

" 

Tne famous defense attorney, Thomas Erskine, made the 

following comment as he addressed the jury in the trial of 

James Hadfield: 
c-

o I may appeal to all \'\io hear me, whether there are . 
any causes mqre difficult, or which, indeed, so 
often confound the learning of the judgesothemselves, 
as when insanity, or the effects and consequences of 
insanity. become the subjects of legal considera~ion. 
and judgment.!) . 

.~ . 
Nothing has occurred in the 182 years since this statement 

was uttered to make t,he matter of insanity leps perplexi'ng. 

Indeed, the manner in which bo.th th'e psychia~ric and legal pro-. (; 

fessions have dealt 'with the subject over the P,a:st 25 years ha,s 

managed more than ever before to confound the judges 'and every

one ~lse. 

In 196Q the ,AI11,erican Psychhtric Ass,ociatiQ!1hestowed its 
" 

coveted Isaac R~~lAward on Chief Judge David L. Bazelon of the 

Uni~ed S~8~es'Court of Appeals, Dt~tric~ ~f Columbia Circuit. 

honoring him for his 1954 Durham Rule. His dec<?;sion, in the 
, ., 6 ' C;; 

D~rham case spelled out an insanity test which theoretically 

could have exculpated any mentally disordered persona.ccus.ed 

of crime andwJlich fadlitated,the presentation of psychiatric 

'"testimony i,n fnsanity trials. Never.~heles~. by 1971~ the A.P.A.1 

recommended that the ostensibly more narrow., American Law Insti-
, '/ 

tute f6rmulation repl,c~ the Durham.Rule in"the Di~trict o~ 
~t ' 

ColtJmbia. an'd at the same time 'indicated that it favoredcthe 

abolHion of th.e tnsanitry defense. 8 Subsequently. in response 

*Director ,!)f' Psychi atry». Unfted H'ospita 1, .Port Chester, New York 
Clinic(il Professor of Psychiatry, New",York Medical College, 

Valhai?la, ,New Yo,rk. .. @ 
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, times, is in such a deep depression that he hardly func.tions. In this depres

sive state, he is 'often prone ·to suicide. These labels simply describe some 

of the different types of mental i11ne~sesdiagl1osed as psychotic. Drug thera

py is very useful in treating' many psychotic illnesses,' 

How well psychotics can function makes the difference in whether or not 

they are allowed to walk around in ~he world;free or are locked away in an in

stitution. If ·they can take care of themselves, or have someone who will take 

'care of them, 'and;f they are nota'danger-to anyone or to themselves, they are 

allowed to live ;free •. In fact, if psychotics are wealthy enough, they aren't 

even called'crazy -- they're called "eccentric" •. 

Th~~great mass '1f "norma1 i ' .. peop1e are also classified -- we're called 

neurotics. 'Some of us are more n~urotic than others, and some of us are so 

neurotic that we fall 'across :that fine dividing line between neuTosisand psy

chosis, and ,lose 'contact with reality. Most Clf'us; however. just have con

sciences"1:hat make us "feel uncomfortalbe. maybe becaus2 we ,did something wrong 

, or were. ashamed for something we did or didn'tOdo. Because we have aco'.lscience. 

'~e can 'emphathize with these people. We understand, as nearly as .possible. h.ow 

they feel. 

It is this very conscience of ours. our feelings of guilt, that~makes it 

so difficult for us to ur.derstand someone'whofeels no guilt at all. The two 

'glaring personality deficiencies~that dlstinguish the psychopath from ill other. 

.~ of deviant_behavior are his guiltlessness and his lovelessness. As ]ong 

as- he ·1s doing what he wants to do, that's all that matters to him. And if 

someone or ~omething blocks his way,he~i11 often explode in anger. 

. The.psychopath is total:ly incapalile of feeling empathy with anyone. The 

Indian pr.ayer. "Let me 'Tlot -judge 'a man until I have,wa1ked a. mile in his moc

casins," is completely beyond the comprehension of the psY~hopath. This anti

social personality cannot put himself in. anyone else's place' or feel as they do. 

Nor-does he 'care to do so. 

The psychopath will cheat. steal, lie •. rape. murder. kidnap, embezzle. 

and commit for.gery. not feeling the least bit of guilt about his behavior. 

Caught in the act. he win accept no.respons.ibility. He can explain .how it was 

someone else's fault. or how someone else made him do it. The rapist will say. 

"She asked for it" • .:The! murderer wi]'l attack the murdered person's character 

and may say. "He tried to kill me. I ha~ to defend I1\Yself." A psychopath is 

tho,rf.lughly irrespon'sible in allaspects'of his life. 
" ff 

;1 

. This. I bel1eva~ is where a "normal"'person has the !pOst difffculty 1." 
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understanding the personality· of a psychopath. How can anyo~e do the things 

that psychopaths do unless they are crazy? TheY cando these things because 

they have no conscience to hurt th~nor to slow them down. 

Psychopaths can easily beat the polygraph (lie detector). The psychopath's 

unreliability as a subject 'for the polygraph examination is ~is guiltlessness'-

'without feelings of gul1t.he builds no t(~'!.sion with which to measure incorre~t 

answers. 

We might draw an analogy between a psychopath and a ma.n who h~s a few 

drinks to getup his I!cour~ge". The'alcohol doesn't give. a person "courage" or 

"make him mean". The alcohol takes away a person's inhibitions, dulls his 

conscience. masks his moral defenses. and releases the raw personality that 

his, inhibiUons. his conscience" has kept 1'n check., And so; under the influ

ence of.alcohol, 'a persan may act and react in a totally different manner than 

he will when he is. cold sober. or in control of his senses. A psychopath';, how

ever. doesn't have to.be under the influence of alcohol to lower or get'ridof 

his inhibitions. his defenses, for he has few inhibitions to begin with.with

out a conscience. he na$none of this autoniatic self";checking apparatus that, 

functions and controls" us. 'Essentia 1...ll. 'he has' .!!Q. conscience. 
" 

The psychopath can .Bl that he is sorry. but he doesn't feel sorry.' .He's 

sorry he got caught, not sorry he cOII11Iitted the act: He can beaveryconv;nciilg 
\ 

\iar. He can say all the ,ri'g~t things. and you may end up forgiving him or 

faking the blanie yourself~., This personality disorder is often not evident on 

shQrt acquaintance. but ,if one has been: around him for some time and analyzes 

his behavior • .it will be apparent that everything he do~s i.._, if it makes trouble -

is sO'-lleane else's fault • 

Notice the psychopath as the defendant in a courtroom. It is as"though he, 

were not the man on trial. He cal! act. and often is. t(ltally,ob1fvious to t~e 

seriousness of the s1t!lat10"~ It is as though he were a detached onlooker •. com

pletely devoid of any guilt in the proceedings. His behavior in the c()f,lrtroom. " 

his calm, ellol. detached afr is one of the giveaways to th~ psychopathic per.,. 

sonality. Hi.s apParent normality. coupled,witJJ his ilbnormal career. is. in itself 

an evidence of his pathological condition.-

Which brillgs up the other uniquf,! trait 9f;the ps,Ychopath: Besid~s his 

inabil:ity to feel gul1t., tie "S also unabl.e to love. W!! ·are .!!2! tal'king now 'of a 

person so inhibited that he is .unable to express ~ show love.. There are many 

people unabl!! to outwardly <Usplay affection, but ttley are .able to COl!vey love 

in many different ways. Thepsyctlopath .is unable .to eH:hergive or receive 

; ", 
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genuine love. His affectional t'elationshipsar~ ,always shallow pnd salf

serving. However, he may be able to ,sound as though he truly:loves. There ,is 

little stability in his relationships .. Promiscuity is the rule. Close friend-, 

ship and allegiance to anyone. or anything is beyond a psychopath',s capabilities. 

Other.unsavory'characteristics of the psychopath inclyde his callousness 

and insensitivity to other persons. Other persons are important to him only in

sofar as he can use them to his own selfish purposes. He is greedy and demand

ing. He seeks only. his own pleasure,Standardsof ordinary decency mean nothing 

to him. He is interested in i1ll11ediate fulfillment of his own wishes and needs 

and will a·ttempt to sati sfy them wi thout regard for othet:s ... Because of thi s 
'-. -:.-';::;' 

irrational desire for il11l1edi.::te gratification, he rarely learns from experience;-

He will continue to behave in·a manner that is destructive to both himself aGd 

to Ilthars because he has developed no self-.control to modify his behavior" and 

he' has no pangs of conscience to bother him. 

Rarely does the psychopath hold onto. a job for long although he may bg 

quite .. skilled in his work. He.soon tires of a routine. As a result, he may 

quit a job, participate in flagrantly dishonest and unethical practices, abro-

gate responsibil ity; and behave in 'other ways that result in an unstable and '.' 

shifting employment record. 

Sex for a psycllopathjs just "that. ,No love ,is involved, only 'physica1 

-contact, sometimes~ " For the PSYChopath can be heterosexual, homosexual, auto

sexual. In.the ,words of that eminent criminologist, .Dr. GeorgeG."Kill inger, 

"Apsychopa th would have sex wi th a. snake if he coul d hold it sti 11 ! " 

It is'necessary to remember, as McCord andM<;Cord cautions; that psychc-. 

_l'.~thic cE~r~ct~!,istics exist in varying degrees .in different indiViduals. 

"Boy-derline" cases who combine "certain psychopathic tr.aits with other mental 

aberrations can.'·of course, be found. The psychopath lies at one extreme of 

the.so;.called "behavior" or "character" disorders. Similarly,the psychopathic 

disorder melds, at the borderline,into other forms of criminal or-mentally 

disordered .behavior~ :To be c.lassified as '.~ psychopath, the individual must 

exhibit the two critical psychopathic traits~ gUiltlessness and lovelessness, 

that set him apart from others. 

·Psychopaths c.an'\lery cleverly d'isplay 'an ·exterior chann and manipul,ate -

. people .within their environment'. It is truly amazing' how many families,. of 

psychopaths' band together to· protect the psych:>path from the 'criminal-justice 

system. 'They willhite the'·JllQst.competent attorneys to.negotiate plea bargains. 

such as conmittingtheci'itninal to private psyChiatric treatment .:Instead ofa 
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'prison sentence, Or these 'attorneys will defend the criminal·at. the trial arid 

often, through legal technicalities or legal maneuvers, delay the defendant 

from serving time in prison ,or-from being retried if he has already been found 

guilty by ,a jury. 
,-, 

Often, a psychopath's dangerous traits are not readily apparent. Research 

has shown that as a probation or parole risk, the psychopath's chances of failure 
*' . 

'are 100 percent. In prisons. the psychopaths lead most 'of the riots, pass most 

of the drugs, and indoctrinate'most of~he'young newcomers. The psychopaths com

mit·the greatest number of prison offenses and spend the most time in solitary 

confinement. 

IN PRISON AND OUT OF PRISON, 'THE PSYCHOPAT~ CONTAMINATES SOCIETY. So what 

can be done by society to protect itself against its most dangerous criminals? 

1. We must learn to face. the fact that psvchooathv is untreatable. 

2. Most of our hard ... core criminals, including rapists, are psychopaths •. ' 

Therefor-e, prison rehabilitation programs and programs for sex

offenders are a farce~ 

3. Most judges, lawyers, .and .parole board . members are not aware that the 

psychopathic.phenomenon exists. They·must .be made cognizant of the 
',I > 

ral11ifications of their negli,gence. 

Judge Josep'h Ulman, in liis book, A JUDGE TAKES THE STAND, states .. "When an 

individual is attacked, his right ofself-defen'se is., absolute,and he need not 

. stop to inquire wl1ether his ~tackeris acting 'voluntarily or by reason gf 

,compulsions beyon\'! hls controL".When' society ;,s. subjected to' attack, either 

'.actual or potential, ·and, whether bYDne who 1S responsible or' by one who is ir

responsible, those cl1a,rll.edwith 'its 'protection must.repelthe, attack, using. such' 

means as ar:e available tor the ,purpose." 

. Like so many others. Judge. Ulman advocates execution 'for the hardened psycho

path. Lifetime. imprisonment; they believe, would betak,ing. a risk: -the psycho

"path endangers h1s"warj:lers anq'fellow .inmates. 

George BernardShawwrote .. th~,t refeilsing harl:\;-core c;riminals from.prison 

is like releasing, the ti'gers from-the zoo "to find their.ne~tnieal in .1;he nearest 

children's ,playground. 

.Shaw saw'no gre~tercrl,Jelty in.executing-tlle "incurable cri.mii'lal".:than in 

incarceratillg hi~ for 1 ife ~ "E)(ec'ution, ".Shaw .decl ared ,"woul d e'nd: the suffering 

.~f the 'Conv,;ct, pr.otect th~ liv~sof the g!lards,' and :offertru~ safety'to society. II 

*McCord and McCord,Psychopathy,!lli!. Delinquency, G~uene,and Stratton 
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A footnote to "The Mask of Illsanity" by Joy s.atterwl'riite Eyman, Ph.D. 

PER$ONAL1:TY. OF THE PSYCH,OPATH 

The psychopath iQ so different from the 'psy'bhotic, snd neurotic, that ht!, 
must have a special name to distinguish h~fr~ these other two. Social 
scientist can't quite decide on a suitable name fo~ this classification~ The 
designation psychopath has lasted the longest and is a term immediately 
lInderstood by psychiatrists. However, to the general public, a word with psycho 
in it immediately means insane. A psy:hopath is not insane. . 

In 1952, the American psychratric Association replaced "psychopathic" with 
"sociopathic." In terms of official psychiatric nomenclature, the term 
psychopath could be characterized as "sociopathic personality disturbance, 
antisocial reaction. 1' With'the term sociopathic the publiC; does not iumediatleY 

think of in~anity. 

Again, in 1968, the term used to designate a psychopath was changed by the 
American psychi.atric Association to that of "antisocial personality." 

The twa glaring personality deficiencies that distinguish the psychopath 
from all other types of deviant behavior are his guiitlessness and his 

lovelessness •. 

Dr. !lobert D. Hare and Jsnice L. Frazelle of the Department of Psychology, 
University of British Columbis, Vancouver, Canada, have writtEin "Some 
Preliminary Notes on the use of a Research Scale for the Assessment'·'of 
Psychopathy in Criminal populations", includifig the following •••••• 

FURTHER TRAITS OF THE PSYCHOPATHIC STh1>ROME 

1. Glibness/superficial chsrm: The individual is loquacious and verbally 
fluent, often telling an excess of unlikely but dmost convincing stories that 
place him in a good light, either as hero or victim. He is usually t~ady witJ:! .a 
quick and clever comeback and is often an'amusing.and' entertaining 
conversatioD~list. He is frequently very familiar with psychiatric jargon and 
may d2scribe himself as 'frustrated', 'stymied I, 'inhibited', 'l\lnmotivated', 
etc., in spite of a low educational level. He generally 'succeeds in presenting 
himself,well and is extremely likeable. He is very adept at controlling an 
interview and'While appearing to be friendly and superficially cooperative, 'it 
is often diff~cult to elicit any real ioformatio~, from him, as he seldom a~q~ers 
straight questions with sd'aight answers. He often manipulates sentences in ' 
such a way that.he starts, to answer a question and ends up talking abo~t.a 
totally different subject, giving the impression of having answered the question 
but in fact having said nothing of substance. This individulll' s superficial 
social poise cannot long hide his inner aggressiveness or quiltlessness, nor can 
they form deeper relations, than can other psychopaths. 

2. Egocentricity/grandiose sense of self-worth: The individual ,is " 
self-assured and confident' (even cocky) and does not.. perceive himself: as a 
failure or social outcast even When he is in prison.", His approach to arr 
interviewer is that of an equal or even a stiperiorWho has" agreed to give his 
valuable time. He is convinced that his present circumstances a~e the "result of 
bad luck: 2nd that he will ris,e to the top eventually. He is definitely not a 

defestist nor does he see hia future ali being drastically affected. in any 
adverse way by hia present circ\aastancea. ,He often expresaei h1.a intension to 
pursue a career with status, most typically that of lawyer, and seems oblivious. 
to the fact that this ia totally unrealistic. ~e often expresaes the view that 
the skilled trade a Which ,are taught in priaon are worthleas or beneath him and 
that he is capable' of doi~g ,much more even though' he has never pursued any 
occupational, or career go~ls in the past. He has an exaggerated esteem for his 
own abilities even though, he has never demonstrated them educationaiIy or 

occupationally. 

3. Proneness to boredom/liiW frustration tolerance: 'Ihese individuals 
frequently mentic5n that they find al:hool. boting, Ci'n't ait still, .don't like the 
discipline and ean't pay attention. They continue to make thellame sort of 
complaints about· jobs they.haveheld. They frequently coanent that they have 
i~chy feet, like to be on the go, and) can't' imagine working at the same job for 
any length of tima'. They will often refuse to atte.pt (or will quit) any task 
whiBiI. they find difficult, unpleasant. or tediou.. this individual gives in to 
his wh~ continually. ai. life aeeas an erratic aeries of unconnected act" 

, 
" 
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i~ri~ !e:delinfgl' shone way .. thben
l 
anot~er. . Determined progress toward a goal--unless 

one capa e of lrnmedlate reali t' b h 
of ,activo ity--is lacking. His life l'S . za 10n y a. s arply accented spurt no domlnated by flee.ting desires Which leave 

space for farsighted "planning. 

4. Pathological lying and deception: Prison files often comment on 
extravagent and 'compulsive lying'. or if an inmate is an adept liar there ma 
:u~il!~~ of completely di~erge~t and. fic.ticious "life histories" i~ his fil/

be 

k y recorded by ~arl0US.1ntervlewers in the past Often with f 11 ' 
~owle~ge tha~ his ~ile will be read, very little if a~y factu;'l infor:ation is 

glven 1n the ln~ervlew for no real reason other that "putting it over" An 
esxtcetss of confl~cting information in the file regarding' such items as' marital 

a us, occupat10n drug use age d t" . of 1 . h' :" e uca lon, etc., can. be used as' an indication 
path~~~g. on 1 tIe. par~ of the ,1nmate. Further, indications of deception and ' 
elabora~~c~oax~~~g (~)l;d~; ~!~el!~s ~ l?t, Off ten unneces~arily: (2) perpetrates 

, .. nVlctlons or fraud forgery. false . 
~r~ten~es, lmpersonation, perjury, ect.: (4) many confiicts bet~eeri' the ' 
ln erVlew and the file information, or within t.he file: (5) uses aliases. 

5. Conning/l~ck o.f sincerity: This .individual is described as a conman 
hustler or manlpulator or as viewing others as objects and lacking empath;. 

6. Short tempered/poor behavioral controls: This 
reports of irritability, explosiveness, spontaneous 
adult, and a tendency to take offense easily and to 
trivialities. 

individual's file' contains 
and excessive viol~nce as an 
become enraged over 

7. Promiscuous sexual relations: This individ 1 h trivial l'f" ua as a poorly integrated, 
f sex 1 e lndlcated by promiscuity, bisexuality, performance of sex acts 
or money, ,frequent adultery, maintainl'ng more h 

th 
t,an, one se.xual relationship at 

e same t~e, participation in unusual sexual 1 l,alsons (l.e., incest, friend's 
spouse, much younger or older partners ect) b eC,t. ' ., lzarre seltual acts or episodes, 

'\ \1\ .. 

8. . F,:lrly, behavior problems: This eVidi,','!.tce includes of d b confirmed parental reports 
lsruptlve ehavior, diagnoses as a b;~pera~~ive child, behavioral problems in 

school, or contact with the juducial sy~tem.J 
il 

9: Juvenile deliquency: Clear evidence t~~~,the individual had form~l contact 
wlth the judicial system before the age of 15, '\'''''en . ,,. if he was not actually 
lncarcerated. ;.>.)1 (I 

10. I:respo~sible behavior as a parent: Ir~~ponsibility is defined as 
produclng chlldren through casual relatio~Bhiii~ 'failure to a' , ~ai~ure to maintain regular contact with ~h~fdr~n. Often thisYi~:~;1d~~rp~~~10r 
clalm to be c0t.tcerned about his children, but''cwhen asked their birthdates and 
ages or grade ln school he cannot say. )1 . 

~~b . Imp,;,lsivity: Thi~ ~rait is present if h~ quits jobs suddenly with no new 
iitt~: ~~:ht d o~ for ~nv~a~ reasons, provokes employers into firing him with 

ar or malntalnlng employment, commits spontaneous offenses rather 
than planned one;!, or moves form city ttl city on whim. 

12. La~k of realistic, long term plans: When asked what sort of occu ation he 
would llke to pursue, he often responds that he doesn't know or hasn't

P
, it 

.:uc~ thought, ora~t:ernativ~ly gives some highly unrealistic answer suc~l::n 

. :aln lIu:geon or alrplane pllot, even though he may be a hi h school d . 
wlth no, lnt~res~ in obtaining further education. He has us~all ac ui~~~out 
~~~upat~ona~ Skllls, employment has been sporadic, and he haa aYnom~dic no 

a ll~~t~f e m:~:~ ~~!\::r~o s~;~~~~~~ ~~:~~'s~~: ;~:~:. fO!e d~i::n s::eaka of making 

l3.
d

,P?Or probation or parole risk: These individuals have violated the 
con ltJ.ons of any parole, probation, or temporary release d . 
with fa~lill~ to appear, breach of recognizance, or jumpin~ ::il~av:sb;~~b~~~rged 
or .paro e rlsks the psychopath's chances of failure ,are 100 per cent. on 

He persistently 
society, his family, partners, the 

15. Dru or alcohol abus"! not direct cause of ;' , antisocial behavior: A 
.~omparls~n lS made between the age of onset of devlant not necessarily 

-} 
; 
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criminal) behavior and alcohol/drug dependence or abuse. Alcohol/drug abuse did 
not precede the onsetof,devi,ant beh.vio~. 

,~ 

16. Multiple types of off~uses: Only file in£~~1mation can be used since 
information provided by the individual is usually unreliable. Ten basic types 
of offenses are considered: " " 

1. Break & enter: br6'ak & 'enter with inten,/: to cOl!llllt theft: break & enter 
and commit theft: theft: loiter by night: possess house breaking instruments: • 
Possess stolen property: auto theft: take auto without owaers consent: ,burglary: 
larceny: 

2. Robbery: armed robbery: robbery with violence: 
3. Possess drug: possess drug for the purpose of trafficking: trafflc in 

drugs: conspire to traffi~ in drugs: . 
4. Assault: assault causing bodily harm:' cause a disturbance: forcibly 

seize: kidnaD.: • . 
5. Wo~nding: attempt murder: murder: manslaughter (except in cases of 

traffic deaths or similad,. 
6. Possess weapon.~ 
7. Sex offenses (i~e., rap~, indecent assault, indecent ~ct). , 
8. Impaired: speeding: dangerous driving,: leave the scene' of'an' accident: 

manslaughter (in ,case of trafficdeatlls). ' 
9. False pretenses: fraud: uttering: theft by conversion: forgery: 

impersonat~on: counterfeiting. "'''''' 
10. Escape: unlawfully at large. 

Four or more different typ~s of offenses for which there are arreats or 
convictions is significant. 
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LE1"S ABOLISH THE INSANITY PLEA NOW! 

~'~ by 
/0- -.~~;sh;.1:L., Houts, J. D. 

,,~ ,:: 

"'\. 
Right after the Jack Ruby trial eighteen years ago, 

I wrote an ~ditorial entitled p "The Real ,Lesson of Jack 
;#. 

Ruby," saying "It is this m~udlin ·script, all 663 pages of 
its medical, psychological and psychiatric testimony, that 
screatns out the" real lesson of Jack Ruby, the clarion mess
age that pSychiatric''-~testimony should never be permitted 

, ' 

in the courtroom in criminal.cases." 
The Ruby jury was a superior jur~;~ts members w~ll-

----------~ educated; they held responsible jobs and positions; if any 

group of laymen collld handle the issue of "insani1;:y," this 
jury shou14 have been H, but "they suddenly found them-:-

e 

selves excltid~d from any real participation by a babble of 
foreign tongues not subject to'intelligible translation. 

c: jJ 

They view~d a play within a play, the dialogue flowing 
[, 

and submerged in such phrasesa;s"",f,o~al paroxysmal discharge, 
" 

larval seizures, weak ego structure, paranoid flavor of 
thinking ,inadequate p,ersonali ty, paroxysmal burst, serial 

c·J (, 

Theta,discharge, ego dysco,ntrol, crofts, impinging the ego, 
~ ~ 

ictal abnormality, doming, fugue state, aggressive and emo-
ti:onaU.y .. ~n~table, hypercondrical tre~ds" episodic dys-
rhythmia, 
sonality, 

retrospective falsification, cyclothYmic per
agitat19n triggered an ~pileptic equivalent, 

" " ' 

mitten pattern, ruptured ego •••• " 
My editorial cont,inued: "Wh«;!n this lost group of 

'bored and exhausted jurors was finally rediscovered in the 
wee small hours, of a Saturday morning and sent on its 
mission, the wonder is not that they were out, for' such a 
,short time, rather what took them so lpng.,~ ••• ' 

"I h~ve the haunting feeling that ~ miscar:riage of" 
justice could have occurred in the Ruby. ca.se (I dC,m' t think it 

" did), and will occur countless, t:ime.s in the future if we 
preserve .. the system ~nd routine under. which we noW oper
ate. It is the 'format that is at fault "and not'·the perl~orm
ers. within ,its framework •••• ~he jury. shouldnevel" be sad.,. 
'dled with 'the impossible onus of wrestling with th'~ question 

.(~. " ~/, . . ,\ . ~, "';. '. ,~ 

,status at the time the criminal of the defendant's 'mental 
'-' , . ~\ 

act was committed. •• ' .• 
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"We delude ourselves in an aur~ of wishful thinking 

when we castigate the M'Naghten Rule as the culp+it and 

blimely bask in our own self-righteousness by alleging su " 
that we have cured the malignancy by a poultice of Irrest-

ible Impulse or Durham, Vermont or Currens, Slni,th, Brown, 
Jones or Williams. No rule will wo,rk that bri.ngs the psy
chiatrist into the' courtroom; "and this remains the 'real 

legacy of Jack Ruby ••• 
"We begin by abolishing the insanity defense in 

el,_Om;nates the need for the psychiatrist in the ill,Q.. This ... 
courtroom, for the only question before the jUTY will be 

competently an~wer: Did the defendant commit the one it can 
act complained of? •••• 

"We then rely heavily on the psychiatrist iD. two 

other phases of our procedure, both of which are, gut-of- " 
court. If the defendant raises the question of his mental 

ability to stand trial, the court wili order him e~am~lled 
by a panel of ~sychiatrists, who will have,the aut~or~tyo 
to obtain psychological testing. We are interested only 1n 

his present mental status..... , 
- 1 0' one of "If the answer of the psychiatr~c pane ~s 

mental competence to stand trial, we pl"bceE:'dwith' th~ ::rial. 
If the jury finds the defendant not guilty, we are f~n~~hed. 
If, ~n the other hand, the jury returns a guilty verdict, 
we then proceed to' the psvchiatrists once more; 'ibut again 

b oW' ' are now at the punishment -o'r on an out-of-court as~s.,e -
, .' we do with our convictedcrim-treatment phase: What shall 

id 1 d those'of nal'so that both his rights as an indiv ua, an 

'" society as a whole can best b~ served?' 
"Aye! That I s the rub! . _ 
"It is here that the.psychiatrists and psrChOlogists 

can offer their 'greatest aS~istance~o the judges who must. 

ultimately evaillate the combiiied ex~~rt opinions and act 

upon them. 1I 

Sound fa.m;iliar? 
Something you read last week in ~, Newsweek, your 

mornin'g paper, or watched on TV? 
Only th~' names and, numberS of the players have been 

changed. ,Today, we label it Hinck~e,y instead" of Ruby, Jones, 

Smith or French, repeat the same words, utter identic~l 
laments, a~d·w~itfor public revu;J.sion to cool off,~ . 

"The Real Lesson of John Hinckley" is exactly the 

r 
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/! same as "_The· Real. Lesson of Jack Ruby": Rc;ycldatric testi'" 
mony should 'never be permitted ill the courtroom in criminal. 
cases. 

How do we accomplish that goal without impinging the 
fundamental, historical rights of'the accused, while giving 
peaceful cit'izens, reasonable assurance ,that they will not 
be attacked.,in the sanctity of ,their own homes, ,on the 

streets, at work, in play or in the pursuit of happiness 

which used to be thought of an an inalienable American right? 
I suggest the following ~Od~l st:atuteto do" just that : 

ACT TO ABOLlSHDEFENSE OF INSANITY 

Sec. 1. Plea of Insanity Abolished." 

In 'all criminal. trials, the defense of i~sanity, 
whether call~d M' Naghten J!,ule, right-wrong test, rule oJr 

. ." « 
irresistible impulse, Durham Rule, .Afuerican Law Insti~ute ) 

, / .• " 
(ALI) Rule, J;:,ule of d:iinin:ished. c,apacity, rule. of substantJa1 '-
capacity, emotional distraction rule, 

or combination, is hereby abolished. 

!/ 
or by any other,~name 

/I I 

~, . 

'fhe fact-finder, whether judge or jury, shall be 
asked to determine' only the, fact of .whether thed.ccused 

committed the criminal act compained of. Motive, the rea

sons why the accus~d commit,tedthe criminal act, or what 
caused his inabil~ty to contr.ol_his conduct shall not be 
relevant in this determination of guilt or innocence. 

\ ~> 

Sec. 2. Insanity Plea May Be Raised 'As, ParS. of Sentencing 
Procedures. 

If the fact-finder determines that' the, accused 
committed the crimin'al act complained of, ,the convicted 

defendant may raise the issue of his sanity as part of the 
" 

sentencing procedures, before the prop.er sentencing 
i," 

aU~,hority. He may then allege that mental illness or de-

fect p:r.evented. him f:l'om .forming'the necessary 'criminal 
, ~ 

in.tent to ~o~it the criminal act, or that it created 'in 
him an un~ontrotlable impul,s~o to commit the act, or that 

it prevented him ·from conforming his conduct to the legal 
-standards of the community. 

, These questions of t,he. defendant's mental status 
" . i I) " 

at'the time he committed the .. criminal·act shall betaken 
\'.' , ." . '\\ II 

. into, accollntby,'the .sentencing authority to 'determine how 
;- r1~1 .. ~ ; '1 

the convict~::~::~A':al1 be dealt with. wiiet~er by 
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medica.l treatment, imprisonment,) or some com1?ig.a~;ion of 
. ~ 

both, or otherwise ~ 1- \\' 

The procedures fol~~wed bf the sentencing authority 

shall be open, but may be formal or, informal. It may call. 

for and use any materia~s it thinks relevant; and it need 

not abide by the rules of evidence as required in a court 

trial. 
Sec. 3. Minimum Sentence Must Be Served." 

In any case ,where the defense of insanity is raised 

as parl,o! the sentencing procedures, the defendant shall 

be held in some form of custodial care ,for at least the 
',-.' 

minimum'sentence otherwise provided by law for the, offense 

of which he stands convicted, so that a thorough, profess

ional effort can be made to determine whether and when he 

can be returned safely to soc.iety. 
Sec. 4. Determination of Mental Ability to Stand Trial 

Not Changed. 
Nothing in this Act shall be construed to change in 

any way present law and procedures as they relate to the 
, r~~"-

accused"s mentababllity to stand triall .anLd, par~t'.Lcipat't:I\ 
, . .' ,/ \\ 

e~fectively in his oym defense. . -", ~, ~ 
J' '.' ,', . \ ~lZil .~ 

Since .Jack Ruby' s trial in' 1964, )~~y~i\jnber of stat(:)~~/ 
have changed their procedures for handli'A~,,' the insanity 

defe~~ "~~iltY but ment~llY' ill "a~~ time ::f the crime" 
[Ind.]; -"'Utiilty but mental,ly il~:/~'UCh.]; "Guilty but with-
out the particular state of min~ that is an essential element 

,of the ~f'fens~ Chargeg.~·.·{~~.]; '''Guilty 'but :insane" [some 

propos~lS]. A numberilbf .offerings are before the Congress, 

and ·.ar~~~w the sUbjpct of se~ator Arlen Specter I s.7~Ub-
committee""'hearings/;,/ /-;:"j .~~ ~ ",y 

For the most part, they only play sem~ntic.games and do 

nothing to keep the psychiatrists out of the courtroom. Only 

outright abolition of -the insanit,r plea will solve thi~ 
bottom-line problem:i7a:nd let us1J~en use our psy.chiatrl.sts 

( ({ f' " 
at"firmative1.y and W,.,bl~e they carl do rea.l good: Helping us 

. . '~\!,'JI ," 1 .' . . 
try to rehabilitate v~~~convic~ed offender, mentally ill or 

J; otherwise, so that he has some/chance of a future useful 

life within the framework of p\<;>tection for society.i 

With tho~e who will argue 'that this model ~t~~ute does not 

deal adequately with the fundamental question oft intent to, 

commit tbe c~ime, I disagree. We t~keinteJ,l;t.,.(for lack of it, 

into account' in the' sentencing phase rathlr than iv/the first' 

] f 
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courtroom step of determining guilt or innocence. This is 
• • to." ,4 

,wheret.ile whole idea ~If intent becomes totally releyant. 

To_th~se.so-called civil libertarians .who argue that 

the :abolition of the. insanity plea 'is "uncivilized," I 

ask: Is it compassionate to the.~~,cused to let h,is. guilt 

or innocence be determined by litti~ more than" a flip of 

the coin, I1.s'is·~ow the case when we bring psychiatrists into 

.the courtroom to assert conflicting, paid 'opinions on 
\". . Ii 

the defendant's "sanity" at the time the act w'it. .... commi tted? 

Is it nO.t more sensitive to the accused's unfortu.nate 

lot to try to restore him to· normalcy by proper treatment, 

using our psychiatrists outside the hostile,adversary 

environment of the courtroom where~y admit they cannot 

function·properly? 

I 'also have no truck with those who say that the 

insanity issue is but "a .tiny loophole in the law" and 

that the 'highly publicized case (Ruby and Hinckley) blow 

it out of all proportion. It I S no t'iny loophole to any 

one caught up in the web of the legal madness of insanity, 

whether accused. or vict im j and even if it .is a tiny loop

hole., it is one that shakes public confidElnce in o~r entire 
" system of: criminal justice. in,. this country. Citizens are 

'entitled to 100ka:t thi.s whol,e mess and agreeent~rely with 

»iCkens'about the law being an ass~' 
.If ' 'The t,umul t and t.he shouting will likely die away 

before ,anything other than cosmetic changes in the insan.ity 

def~nse r.eally·take, place. I hope my successor in title 

some 'e;i.ghteen· ye,ars from now.will r.emember Ruby ,and Hinckley" 

when 'some other bizarre insanity verdict jars the nation. 

~ \1 
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. [Fran the. R,ea~er·· s.Digest, ~y 1978], 

The Criminal Mind: 
·A Startling New Look 

A pioneering study. throws fresh light on 
hard-core "criminals-and suggests' how· 
_ .. ... s<?IIle 'Or'them can be changed 

By EUGENE H. METHVIN 

W HATcoOO WE 00 with a 
, confirmed hard-core 

criminal like Charlie?" 
His career fits none of the widely 

. accepted social and psychological 
theories about the causes and cures 
ofcrime~ He comes from a solid 
middle-class family. His parents are 
devoted to each other and their three 
soqs. Indeed, Charlie~s two youl!ger 
brothe~s are college graduates, ,good 
citizens and jobholders. 

Not Charlie. He be~e a profes
sional criminal~ As a chii<l, he was a 
iiar, thief and brawler who bran
dished knives and threatened his 
playmates, shoplifted, and commit
ted burglaries, armed robberies, as
saults and dozens of rapes before he 
was 15 years old. He spent nine 
months in a juvenile-detention 

. home, but it did np good By age 18, 
he had been responsible for thou
sands of felonies. 

-Criminals' names in . this article have been 
altered. . 

uo 

Arrested for housebreaking, as
sault and rape at age 19, Charlie 
feigned insanity and was committed 
to a mental hospital. He spent ten 
years there, won rele~e and 'found a 
goed . job as a real-estate salesman. 
-But secretly he went right back to his 
old predatory ways: robbery, bur-

· glary, assaults. Caught after three 
years for an assault-r~~k attempt, 
Charlie got off with ten years' proba
tion .. r04ay, at i" he roams loose, 
committing dozens of crimes every 
year, a ticking 'bomb who may well 
kill someone before he is· put away 
for life or is himself killed. . 

Clearly, Charlie and his kind pose 
a stupendous problem for society. 

· The evidence is mounting that a 
· hugely disproportionate share of our . 
crime is committed by a small numa 

ber of hard-core criminals like Char
lie; that our criminal-justice'system is' 
dismally failing to identify ~ iso
late the"Ch~lies; and that 0 cor~ 
rect~onal in~titutions fail ei .' er to 

\ 
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.rehabilitate them or to identify . and 
incarcerate them so law-abiding citi
zens are safe from their depredations. 

Now, a 17-year, federally fi
nanced, three-volume study, The 
.Cnminai Personality, provides the 
most probing profile ever produced 
of career criminals like Charlie. The 
stard~ng findings seem to point to a 
grim, distasteful conclusion: "noth
ing works" in rehabilitating most of 
these hard-core Charlies; for the im-

. mediate'future we must be prepared 
to imprison, them permaI).endy. 

But a'morehopeful, exciting con
clusion also emerges: we can make a 

. huge reduction in crime by early. 
identification and incarceration of a 
relatively small proportion of of
fenders, and a significant minority of 
even these s.eemingly "hopeless" 
cases can be rehabilitated. 

The Predatory Mind. In 1960, Dr. 
. SamuelYochelson had an es.tablished 

psychiatric practice in Buffalo, N.Y., . 
and .,a. glittering reputation .. Dr. 
Winfred Overholser, superintendent 
of St. Elizabeths Hospital, the federal 
mental hospital in Washington, D.C., 
asked Yochelson to direct a wide
ranging investigation of criminal 
behavior. Yochelson agreed, with 
one 'provisQ: thegiminals he inter-· 
viewed should know that nothing 
they revealed could influence their 
treatment, prosecution Qf release;·· 
thus they would have small incentive 
to feign illn~ss or improvement~ or to 
conceal the truth. 

During the next 15. years, Yochel
. son and his colleagues studied 252 

male hard-core cri~als, among 

them 162 adults and- 59 juveniles 
ages 13 to 21. In the early years, their 
subjects came exclusively from Sty' 
Elizabeths-inmates found notguilty 
on insanity pleas. Later, they inte,
view.ed othe~ criminals from prisons, 
on probation and.parole, and off the 
streets. They also interviewed fam
ilies, girlfriends, eptployers and 
associates. 

Yocheison . initially went along 
with all of the accepted theories on 
. the social and psychologicai causes 
of crime. He tried the conventional 
psychoanalytic and psychiatric tech
niques and ran batteries of blood, 
hormone and chromosome tests 
seeking physiological bases for ab
normal behavior. But by I¢5, he 
realized.he was getting nowhere and 
reached this judgment: "Psychiatric 

. concepts and techniques don't work 
with criminals, because Illost diag
noses of! mental illness result from 
the criminals' fabrications." 

Yochelsoncontinued his probing, 
howeve!f, and in 1¢6 decided to try·., 
major rtew technique: dle "stream of 
t~ngn or uphenomenologic"re .. 
port. "rorget the. past, concentrate 
on the here and now and report on 
yO~lr thoughts, .every day," YQchel ... 
son told his subjects. '~Imagineyou 
have a closed-cir.cuit-television ,cam-,; 
era plugged into your mind monitor-: . 
ing and taping. what you think. Take 
notes in detail. And 'play badt tJte 
ta~' ,forme tomorrow." .' . . 

. This simple "TV camerau de~ice. 
prove4 a magic key th~t unlocked 
the closed chambeo in the Q'iminals' . 
mind$~ FQr. years they AAd ,~en 
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"gaming" with Yochelson, talking 
circles and trying a myriad of manip
ulative tricks. But, with its shift 
from· the distant past to the present, 
this new type of reporting was hard 
to fake. 

Portrait of Evil. As Yochelson 
listened to the criminals' "tapes," 
one of his most shocking discoveries 
was the sheer frequency and range 
of each criminal's depredations. 'By 
the time he was first arrested,he 
had coMmitted hundreds or even 
thousands of offenses. Each of the 
252 criminals admitted committing 
enough crimes to. spend more than 
1500 years in jail. Moreover, Qlost 
had committed violations in all three 
categories of crime-property, sex, 
ass~ult .. 

In 1970, Yochelson aSked clinical 
psychologist Stanton Samenow . to 
join his study, and together they 
discovered that in every case-street 
·mugger or white-collar embezzler-

. the hard-core criminal's personality 
development was the same. From an 
early age the youngster was seen by 
his parents as. "different." Hyperac
tive physically and mentally, usually 
with average or above-average intel
ligence, he was addicted to "ex
citement," which meant doing the 
forbidden. He was chronit:ally rest
less, irritable, dissatisfied-traits 
that were to remain with him. As a 
pre-schooler, he was stealing from' 
his mother's purse,. lying, cheating, 
fighting. . 

Yet more than half these hard-core 
criminals came f,'Om stable families, 
and every home hadso~e stabilizing, 
1:12 

caring influence. They came fiom 
families rich and poor, from urban 
ghettos and affluent suburbia. Early 
they learned to rationalize, to blame 
their parents, to ;!see themselves as 
"victims of their 'environment," not 
mentioning the brothers and sisters 
who surmounted the same back
ground to lead moral lives. . 

Always, the career criminal is 
shown to have shied from affection, 
neither giving nor receiving. Crime 
did not come to him; he deliberately 
went to it, often traveling far outside 
his neighborhood to find "action" 
and other delinquent youngsters to 
emulate and impress. He 'craved to 
be No.1.' 

When caught, the criminal young
ster enjoyed the excitement and chal
lenge of escaping or mitigating 
punishment.,'As he encountered the 
criminal-just.ice system, he read law 
books, le~X:ded about mental illness 
and becam;e an expert at faking 
insanity. Yochelson and SamCiilOW 
studied more than 100 hard-core 
criminals who had been·adjudicated 
"not guilty by reason of insanity," 
and concluded that not a single di~
nosis stood up. 

Behind the criminal big-man 
pose, Yochelson and Samenow dis
covered a weak, even cowardly indi
. vidual. His parents may remember 
that in e:uly life he was the one 
who needed the night light longest, 
was the' least toi'erant of pain, 
most afraid of the doctor, thunder, 
heights, goblins, of getting hurt in a 
fight. Yet most overcome their fears 

. because of a greater fear of a P!lt-
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down by others. And each. devClops teacher wades right in' with a de-
a "cutoff" mecllanism by which he tailed profile of the hard-core crimi
shuts out fear or conscience when he nal, including the fearfulness, the I 

goes after the excitement of crime. lying, stealing and cheating from an 
Perhaps the most surprising find- early age. Striving hard to enhance 

ing of Yochelson and Samenow is the criminal's self-disgust, he de
that every single one of their 252 con scribes the people the criminal has 
men, robbers and kille~ regarded victimized. For most, it is the first 
himself as a decent, kind, good per- time they feel flady confronted with 
son. Typically, he and his colleagues the accusation that they are cnmina'l. 
will stop to help an old lady cross the. They hear themselves described the 
street on their way to an armed way they know they are inside. 
robbery, and give their loot to needy 'The teacher ends with a stern 
friends. 'The good deed helps cor- message: "You've' got just three 
rode: internal deterrents and enables choices-jail, suicide or change. And 
them to feel better about carrying we are your lifeline because we can 
out their crimes. show yo.u how to change. Take it or 

Program for Change. By 1972, leave it." 
: Yochelson and Samenow had made Most, in fact, leave' it. In the first 
. one basic assumption th.at radically four years, only 30, fewer than half of 
, departs from conventional. psycho- . those offered the opportunity, chose 
logical and sociological thinking: to participate. But from this minority 

I The cnminal can and does choose his came a hopeful conclusion: if a 
. way of hfo freely in his quest for .. criminal adheres to the program's 
; pow~ control andacitement. More.· requirements, it is impossible for 

Otler, he an ~hoose to change if he him not to aChieve basic change. 
musters courage or WIll to endure the Indeed, by May 1976, 13 of the 30 

consequences of responsible choices. hard-:-core criminals processed were 
To emphasize the rationality of living responsible lives. as jobhold

their. approach, Yochelson and. Sa- ers, husbands, parents, subs~tially 
mcnow quit thinking of themselves meeting all. 37 of the Yochel50n
as "therapists" and began calling Samenow .criteria of ~uccessfu" 
themselves "teachers." Their goal: to change; Many o( the others would be 
teach these hardened criminals the judged successes by the traditional 
basic values and restraints' most rehabilitation criteria of holding 
youngsters automatically acquire by jobs and avoiding re-arreSt. They &II ( 

, the time they reach the third grade. short principally in such matters as 
"Our position is unapologetically mishandling money ~ using alcohol 

, moralistic," they proclaimed. excessively, frequent job changes, 
Changing a criminal's thought irresponsible sex. " . 

' .. patterns is a long and tedious pro- . ~. Feel·Clean!" The reform pro
, cess. In the initial interview, his new gram·involves the criminal on proba-

." 12J i 
I 
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tion or parole who, for a year, meets 
. three hours a day, five days a week, 
with the teacher and two or three 
other participants. He must forgo 
alcohol and remain faithful to his 
wife or girlfriend. He must find 
himself a job-usually a menial job 
at . night, since he mUst attend his 
half-day sessions-and he must tell 
his e.~ployer of his criminal back-

. ground. 
He 'records and reports the 

thoughts he has each day, and each 
report begius with a review of what 
the criminal learned the day befQre. 
If he backslides or cheats, the teacher 
soon .becolQes aware of it via his own 
. checklist or talks with family 'or 
employer. Then the criminal's pa
role or probation is revoked. 

When the criminal comes to the 
pr9gram, he has to wean himself 
from the high-voltage jolts he got 
out of crime to a steady current of 
satis~~tions from self-respect and 
responsible living. Craving excite
ment, he crea,tes withdrawal pains: 
dizziness, headaches, gastrointestinal 
upsets, palpitations, sweating, sleep
lessness, crying. But he learns. One 
criminal went through a weekend of 
crying and insomnia but. reported 
something new on Monday: "I feel 
refreshed; I feel a sense of cleanli
ness." As time goes on, the 37-point 
"checklist for change" enables the' 

" 

teacher to tell when the criminal 
really reshapes his world . 

THE PIONEERING WORK of Yochels9D 
(who died in Nov~mber 1976) and 
Samenow has stirred hot controver
sy, for it is scaldingly critical of the 
mental.;health and psychiatric ap
proaches to criminal behavior, and 
offends liberal social scientists who 
believe that crime comes from .mis
treatment and poverty. But it has 
won high 'praise as well. Says Robert 
B. Mills, psychology professor in the 
University. of Cincinnati's criminal· 
justice programs! 'T~~~ CnminaJ ]>n-.;. 
sonality give§ correctional counsclon. 
a blueprint to begin the serious work 
of rehabilitation." . 

Samenow plans new research into 
the hard-core criminal's early phases. 
He proposes a series of pilot pro
grams to further develop and test the 
change process-community clinics, 
with several teacher-and-aide tcams 
each handling up to a dozen paroled 
criminals at once. But, he stresses, 
those who do not join the program 
or who try to con their teacher must. 
have probation or parole revoked 
and be sent to prisOn-without !e~ 
niena: Of' sentimentality. For unless 
hard-core criminals are penned up 
and forced to face their alternatives, 
they will continue their predatory 
ways as long as they live. 
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THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

OF 
FORMER UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS 

IIBB.S MERCHANTS PL.AZA 
INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA 411204 

(317) 232.11907 

September 1, 1982 

Pa~l C. Summitt, Esquire 
Un~ted States Senate 
Committee on the Judiciary 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Sir: 

~he National Association_of'Former United States Attor
ners ~~ ;; not-fo::-prof~t corpo::ation concerned principally with 
tJ:}.a~nta7n~ngthe~~ntegr~ty and ~ndependence of the Office of 
the Un~ted States Attorney. We were organized in Uarch of 
1?79 and.presently have approxima~ely 200 members. One hundred 
e~gh~y s:x of these:are former United. States Attorneys and the 
rema:tndeI are assoc~ate members who e~ther held that office 
t'nder court ;;ppointment or are. former officials of the Depart
m~nt ,!f Justice wh'! have held presidential commission. Our 
as~oc~ate members ~nclude ,.two f.ormer .Attorney Generals of the 
Un~ted States and a.number of former Asststant Attorney Gener
als of the United States. 

Last month a questionnaire was circulated to all of our 
~embers solic~t~ng their views regarding the insanity defense 
~n federal. cr~m~nal cases. The questionnaire was designed to 
~ouch .'llpon substantive matters and the procedure.snecessary to 
~mplement those matters rather than asking their position On 
any particula;: bill before the Congress. 

A summary of this survey is attached for rour information, 
and r hope that it will be helpful to the comm~ttee. 

In addition to the questionnaires that were returned a 
n~b7r.of comments were made by the members which I think'are 
s~gn~f~cant. They are as follows: 

. '- 1. Definition - Probably 'the most often voiced conunent in 
t:he survey was to develop a workable definition of "insanity " 
~t;: __ '.'1as no~ed that it is difficult for medical experts to appiy a 
l~ga~ st~ndar~,,,so that a lay j!.lry can understand the fine 
dxsbi.nct~ons ~nher"ent in the ~linsanity" defense. l-1hile the 
cour.ts hav7 developed the drrfinition in the past, it is ' 
probably.t~mefor Congress ~o make-the public policy decision 
of what ~nsanity is defined~to be. 

\\ 

2. Ano~her maj or concet'n demons tr.ated by the comments 
was the publ~capprehension about placement of a defendant 

, foun~ mentally ill. Some steps need to be taken to satisfy 
pub~~c ap~rehe~sion regarding general safety from such persons. 
options m~ght ~nclude a change of possible verdicts or manda- ' 
tory comm~tment for treatment-oE a sufficient nature to resolve 
the" problems of. the defendant. 

3. Often mentioned .in the comments to the survey was a;' 
seve:;.anceof the determination of whether the acts were co~it
ted :crom a .det~rmination 'of defen4ant I s "insanity ~'~" Thi's could 
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take several forms: one suggeSted,by the survey ,was to maka 
"insanity" a factor i'n sentencing once it has been determined 
the acts were committed. However, this raises several questions 
in my mind regarding the government's proof of all elements 
beyond a reasonable doubt. This might be resolved by a care
fully drafted definition of insanity and how it relates to 
the intent required for criminal offense. ' 

4. Other concerns mentioned by way of comment included: 

when a defendant refuses to cooperate and submit 
to a government mental exam not only sh~u1d the ,defense 
be barred 'but the defendant should rema1n in custody until 
he does cooperate, or alternatively disa~~ow his expert 
witnesses, or permit full discovery by-government of his 
witnesses. 

_ the U. S. Supreme Court presently has pending 
before it the issue of whether a defendant found men
tally ill may. be held beyond his presumptive sentence 
or whether a "cured" mentally ill defendant must serve 
the remainder of any presumptive sentence. 

It is obvious from b~th the comments mad~ and th~ responses 
to the questionnaire that t;he .overwhelming view of our members 
is that the current law should be .ament~d. Likewise, the need 
for a substantive definition of the defense was strongly . 
supported. \~,--

,~,. , 

I hope this letter and its contents wi1l be' helpful to 
you and the committee. 

If we can be of fU,rther assistance please do, not hesi
tate to call us. 

Very truly yours,. 

JBY:b 

Enclosure 

cc: . John Clark 

SUMMARY OF QUESTIONNAIRE REGARDING 
INSANITY DEFENSE 

We received a response' from 19.. 4% of those who were sen~II 

'i 
1 
'I' 

questionnaires in our survey on the- insl~nity de~en6e. -~ tl 

While -this response is not sufficient . to be extremely accu:rate c: 
statistically, weare able to determine trend~ as a basis 
for legi.slative-reco~endfltio~s. AS s~v~ral responses 
noted, "the fed'era1 system 1snot· frequently involved with --... -~ ,- ~~ 
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the insanity defense, and th~refore not much interest cart be
,generated for change. 

The responses received however do demonstrate the . 
overwhelming view that the current law should be amended. 

," . .\ 

(92. 7%) .~ A substantive definition amending and codifying 
tha current common law was strongly supported. (86.1%). Of, 
those favol;"ing amendment, approximately one-half felt insanity 
should n~ longer be a defense. (45. Q%). Presented as an 
alternative to use as a defense, a majority would permit 
insanity to be considered as a factor in sentencing. 
(61'70) . Those favoring retention of insanity as a defense 
generally felt the burden should be on the defendant to 
pr,ove his insanity. (75.6%). The same number thought 
defendant should bear the burden of presenting evidence of 
insanity for sentencing purposes. (15.6%). Tha standard of 
proof most often selected was a pr-eponderance of the evidence 
standard (40.6%), although choices of beyond a reasonab1e 
doubt (31.3%) and clear and convincing (28.1'70) prevent any 
clear cut choice. .. .. , 

A significant number responded that a verdi~t or plea 
in the form of guilty but insane or mentally ill would be 
appropriate. Generally, it should be left to the trier of 
fact to decide issues of insanity. (72.5%). The remainder 
would permit the trial court to decide the issue. 

If a defendant intends to interp~se an insanity defense. 
the overwhelming view is to require notice, (92.7%), and .. ___ _ 
psychiatric testing (92.7%). A defendant should be tested 
involuntarily (85.7%) and if he further refuses to cooperat~, 
the majority generally believed the defense should be waived. 
(75.6%) Most would permit the report of any mental examination 
tc)be introduced into evidence (80%) by the written report 
or t~stimony of the examiner (73. 2%) for the limited purpose 
of determining mental state. (90.6%). 

Finally, most would require continued confinement of a 
menta~ly ill or insane defendant beyond whatever sentenc~ he 
could have received (81.8%). On the other hand, the majority 
believed a defendant no longer found to he insane shoul'a be 
required to serveJwhatever would remain on the sentence he 
would have received if found guilty. (66.7%). More than 
half re~ponded that a mentally ill defenda~t beass;i.gned to 
a suitable mental fa~ility (64. 4%)'wh;i.le as~gn;i.ficant< .. 
number opted for a more flexible assignment to the custody 
of the Attorney General. (33.3%). The hospital should be 
federally controlled. (71.1%). Dischargabil~ty should 'be 
determined by the court. (78.9%). 
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,,'The ~uo/~ryqu~stioqpaire wa,s dE!s~gnep.. .toelicit the v.+:ews 
of' NAFUSAmembers on -matters ,raised by propo'sed._federal legis;" 

l~tion. It -is, important ,:to ·note . that: this survey did' not ' 
'attempt to;r~Q,:tve cons,tituti.onal,.is,sues ,'attendant ·to the' 
matters ~raised. ·c·Al.so, a,Jlumb.er'. ofo:ther _~dgnifica~t 'stat\ltory 

procedural adiii,tion,s ,will "be· necessary "which "were -not, consider-

ed by the stirvey ~ s 
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'1BJy lDrro JlfI~IrW(gy CqCs~~8tey 
. rllustr:J~ed by Andre .. Eberb.cIa 

Part Tofthis penefrating analysis of psychopaths masquerading as' , 
our uery own' fri~nds and reiatiues reuei:rlsthe protectiue color(Jtion by 

which they often successfully conductthemsell,1es as normal 
people. We also see them as they really are-disrupting our liues ' 

and their own with neuer a wandering instinct ,toward self
disciplin!!or responsibility. Part II, to Ilppear.in tfte Januaryl 

February,,1975 issu,e of the Post;. wiIlportray actual (anonymous) 
sociopaths in case hiStories from Dr. Cleckley's extensiue;'studies 

into this fascinating facet of abnormal behauior. 

---":' ... 

Many or t~~~~~ l~;'~~d as com· 
petent, !'U!.J!I.Q{c:.i1tln.&!!rq,u~_t(uh,~!!!~.~'{M.~nJl to 
.Q!4e~s jTl~nar~, some -,patien!s. whQiu:~~1ijiliic 
]'~~J!LV!UJ!I!£~~itate .. ~tlle~r .~P~lJ,g!!.1ll!hei!.~!!: 
~!1'~!..i ... n3h~!ta_~~hospitaL Though cl!:rtified
, automaticaUy as sane by the verbal definitions of 
law and of medicine, their ~ehavior. demonstrates 

/',\ 

Sociopathic per~ona\ity dlsturbimc:e. antisocial 
reaction, is thus defined: Chronically antiSocial 
indJviduals who are alWays in' trouble, profiting 
neither Crom experience ~orp,unishment, and 
maintaining no real loyalties.' to any person. 
group, or code. They are frequently callous and 
'hedonistic, showing marked emot,ional .imma· 
turity, with lack ;cif. sense of responsibility, lack' 
of judgment, and ana~ility to ra$ionali~e their 
beh~vior so that it appears warrapted, reasonable. 
and.justifi~d. 

an irrationality and, inccimpeten~e that a~e gro~ ',~ 
and obvious. ' : .. ' ' ti 

, The 'psychopath shows a striking inability to 
follow any sort of life 'Plan consis,~ent!y, whelher 
Jt be 'o,,~ regarded ,as good "or evil. He does not 
maintain an effort tow:i.~d any far goal at all •. This 
Is entirely applicable til the'full psychopath,·Ort 

A millionaire notable Cor his eccentricity had 
an older and better·balanced brother who, on 
numerous fitting .Occaslons,exercised stropg per
suasion to bring him ,unde~ psychiatric <;are. On 
rec~iving word th.at this wiser brother had been 
deserte!1 immedia,tely after ,the n);lptial night by a' 
famous lady oC the theater (on whom he had jus~ 

'settled a large Cortune) ;and that the bride, fur-
thermore, had; during the brieC pseudoconnubi~ 
Ilpisode, remained stubbornlY enc;a,~lld In tights, 
the younger has~ened to dispatch this ~uccInct 
and unanswerable telegram: ' ' " ;, 

"Who'~ loon~y now?"" .' ,/; 
, " This,at arty rate, is the story. 1 do not Qfferto 
answ~ for Us authenticity. It 'may ,hoy/ever .. be 
,~n!1ot precl#:ly IS 'an eltamplebut ai least as 

, • somewhat flippa"t ,and arrestingcommertt.ry 
, OR the confusio,,' which still fexlsts ' concerning 

SIlTiity. ~O~i" ~~,?st' ,p .. tl~it.ts sufferrnL~~'!!.. 
..!t'1~~f,J t1!e~ £,~ssified, typ~ of merlt~~~?rd~~ 
~m2tlY....!~s~snJ~~!L~. J!l!-2s.~£h!~~!:i~!d!]!!!Y 
,.&L!herg.,i!ejn&, eVl!p .toJhelaYm.IR.R.lain\iJk: 
.lM'U!iI, there, .. remal!.s .. I;.la[&e. bpdX·,_9f,.;~PRt~ 
JY.M ... everyonit':'wilf ,"iilrriif.::ue..liy -rio::ijii<rn~ 

.::Jupted: fQ(,norinal (lre ,1,(tne'Comiritiriit-Y-:iii.af 
-whci',Yet. have. no 'OC£ic,Ia.Csti\i.t!\iiil.-i,riJbii'i~ 
"Of the r Sine" """ •• -- -,.-.-.~-~~ .. --'.".., C/ 

==-~, .== 

the contrary, he seems to go' out of his way to 
make a failure of life. By Som~ in~omprehensible 
and' 'unt"empti.ns piece of foUy orbuffooner}t, he 
eventually cuts short any activity irl which he is 
succeeding, 'no matter whether it is crime or 
honest endeavor. At the behest of trivial impulses 
he ,repeatedly addresses ~itnself directly to folly. 

~~il.m!lr.!5.e~:Sll~e.~,jH~:imRQ.~ibll!!o( w~a.!!hli. 
.l!!Jll!el).tia, ... aIlLde.!'Qt,~(Lr~I~t!Y~~.!.Q..l!!\l.ce- !ht. 
~c)!?p'~~hin a,ny.positioll,!t!l.~~);~!_i~ge,,!!c!',!~Y iti' 
~y.J!.~.!=hQsel1i:~.he.re .. hp .. ~~I,noL~!!££~_~_~~!!:. 
.J!I!!!.I'y" _in .. ,r,i.1inL ~i~!:Up"e!=tac~laL.!!!!'L~~!re 
~I\.dor. Considering a Iflngitudin:d.: ~e$tionoT 

, his life,~h. ... aYi9uiY~,:~~!;~_tlpjmp.r,~~cm....Qf 
.l{!!~l*!>~ ,folly., ahdnonsensic~l ~c:tiy}tY!!1 ;~,~£!! 
..!!!.~~iy~ ... ac.c;umulation that' ~..i~ h~a~~_!!l~,{9.,i~.!~!l- ' 
.-£.onclusl~1t th~t h~re i~ ,tr""e ,n:tadne.~-madne.ss In 
a'''sense quite as vivid as' that ·conveyed. to the 

imagllUltive layman by the, terrible, word lunatic, 

From 17t. Mask 01 Sanity. ft 1964 by H.M.. CI~ckle,. 
pubUlhed by lhe C. V. Mc .. b, Compa"l'. _ ., < , , 
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It is difficult, however, for society .to hold 
these p~o!?le to account for their damaging cO.n
duct or to apply any control that wil~ preve~t Its 
continuing. Those who commit seriOUS crlm~s 
have a histor,y that :my clever lawyer can exploit 
in such a way as to make fITs client appear to the 
~ge IUry the VIctim of such madness as would, 
milke Becllam Itself tame by comwnson. Onder 

'such Circumstances they escape the [egal con-::
se~Dces of their. acts, are sent to mental hos
Uals where they prove to be "sane:' and .are 

. ~d. On the other hand, when their relatl'ies 
- and their neighbors' seek relief from t~em and 

take action to have "lunacy warran.ts drawn 
a ainst them not wantin to be restncted the 
are able to convince the courts that they are as 
,competent as any man." . . _ _ 

When .we consider these sociopathic person 
alities we flnunot one in one hundred who 
spon~neouslY goes to his physician to seek help. 
[f relatives, alarmed bX' his disastrous con~~ct, 
recogniZ!.l that treatment, or at least superVISion, 
is an urgent need, they me!:t e~ormous obstacles. 
The public institutions to which they w?uld t.urn 
for the care of a schizophrenic or a mamc p~tlent 

'present closed doors. If they are $ufficI~nt~y 
wealthy, they often consider a private psychl:lti'1c 
hospital_ It should also be no~ed here th.at such 
priv-J.te hospitals are necessanly expenSiVe and 
that perhaps .not more than 2 or 3 perc:ent o~ our 
population Can _ afford such care ~or pr~longed 
periods_ J:!gJn;tl.ter how wealthy hiS famIly ~ay 
be. the psychooath, unlike all other senou; 
psycfiiatnc cases:CanreFuse to go to an~ 
or to accept any olher treatment or restramt. tilS 
refusal IS regularly uphelli fiy our cou~ts of law. 
and grounds for this are consistent wJt~ the of
ficial appraisal of his condltion by psychiatry. 

NearlY l\lways he does refuse a!1d successfu~ly 
oppose the efforts of his relatives to have hIm 
cared for. It is seldom thit a psychopath accepts 
hospitalization or even outpatient treatment un
less some strong means of coercion happens to be 
available- The threat of cutti~g off ~is fi~ancial 
support, of bringing legal action agamst him for 
forgery or theft, or of 
allowing him to remain in 
jail may IT!0v~ him to Yisit ~ 
physici!l~'s offic!= or'posSI' 
b!y to enter a hospital. Sub-

,Sequ:i!nt events often dem
onstrate that he is 'acting 
not s~riously and with the 
understanding he.professes 
but for the purpose ofew· 
sion, whether lie himself 
realizes tlUs or not. He usu
ally breaks orrtreatm~nt as 
soon as the evasion,! has 
been accomplished. ~ 
.diillo&Uisbcd by hiubi1ily 
to e~ca [1e ord i!!:gv..klm!. 
llllllishmcnt~ :lOll rc~tr3inU. 
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Though he-rqularly, makes 
trouble for society! as well 
as for himself, and 
frequently is handled by 
the police, his character
istic behavior does not usu
ally indudecommitt~ng 
felonies which would bnng 
about, permanent or ad~
quate restriction of 1us 
activities,. fte isoften arrest
ed perhaps one hundred 
ti~s ot more, But he neat:; 
Iv. always regains his free: 
dom and returns to 1m old 
.l'atterns of maladjustment-

Without suffering or en
joying in significant d~gree 
the integrated emotional 
consequences of experi
epce, the psychopath ~Ul 
not learn from it to moulfy 
and direct his activities as 
'other men whom we call 
sane modify and direct 
theirs. He will lack the real 
driving impulses which sus
tain and impel others 
toward their various widely 
differing but at least sub
jectively important goa.ls. 
He will naturally lack m-

-sight into how he differs 
from other men. for of 
course he does not differ 
from ather men as he sees 
them It is entirclyimpossi-

"hlefor him to see another 
person from the aspect of 
major affective experienc:, 
since he is blind to thIS 
order of things or blind in 
this mode of awareness. He' 
fails to know all those more 

_serious and deeply moving 
experiences whicb make up 
the tragedy and triumph 
of ordinary IiJe; of life as 
it is lived at the level of 

11 

important human experience. 
However intelligent. he only assumes that 

other persons3fe moved by and experience ~hc 
ghostly facsimiles of emotion or ps~u~oemotton 

. ,tknown to him. However quickan!i rau~nal a pe~· 
son may_ be and however sqbtle and artlculat: h~s 
teacher he cannot be taught awareness of slgnl-

'ncance ~hich he f:iils to'reel. He 'can learn to use 
" Iheordinary words :ind, if he is very clever,e~en 

. 'I . 'd d loouent words whIch extraordm3C1 Y VJVJ an e . 0 
signify these matters to other people, tie Will als 

"Ie:ltn to reproduce ~pP!2~tely :Ill the [1:1nto· 
. mime of fe~Ji.ilg;Jmuh_e . .rl:~ling.ltsclr dnc~ not 
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.' E~~~ his splemlJ!logical facu-ities wi1l~Ln real"'l 
.!!fu!~!cI,ati0I!~t...P!~dl:!£~':'!!QLa~~ual.!e..~2."jp&.,!?!!t I 
1!!!!Um.!~!!l!.iU?r..!.t:!1..~~!![!1g.J~~.c!~!L!l_L!!!L~ 1 
:.!!ization, f!,r in the syntheSis by which reasoning i 
~ontributes to sound judg~ent; the sense of " 
value, that is, the value of ttuth and feeling, can
!lot be missin~. When' this is_ missing, the process i 
is only rationalization, something which, how- i 

ever_teclfuicaIlYb.rilliant, does not satisfactorily I 
guide and shape action. And no difference be- I 
tween the two is more fundamental. I 

t us ,attempt to say what t epsyc opat IS 

in terms of his actions and his apparent inten
t tions, so that we may recognize him readily and 
I distingUish him from others. 

• Mo~~tha~n~n~ot~,~t~e~t-y-p-Ic-ar-p-sy-c'-o-p-a---', 
Will seem p~lli:.!!1~r!ti~~Ie .~ni(ii!~~ dis: 
tinctly ~.!i!~_ im~!.on wl.!.!:.n he is first 
~.2!!!!~.!. Alert and friendly in his attitude, 
he is easy ~~ talk with and seems to have a good 

-many genuine interests. There' is Q9.thing at all 
odd 0l.~~!!r about him, and in eve!l..~espect he 
tend,u,o em9.9.!!Y. the c(m.!!~pt of a well-adjusted. 
~'p~~!"~ Nor does he, on"the other hand, 
seem to be artificially exerting himself like one 
who is covering up or who wants to sell you a bilI 
of goods. He would seldom be confused with the 
professiona!J!ac~I!!EF~!.,~~eon; who is try' 
ing to in..sr.a!i.!l.ttltimJ!~lff~_~E.l!c.e!~ed purpose. 
Signs of affect~tion or excessive affability are not 
characteristic. He looks like the real thing. Every
thing about him is likely to suggest desirable and 
superior human qualities, a robust mental health. 

The so-called psychopath is ordinarily free 
from signs or symptoms traditional!y regarded as 
evidence of a p:;yc!to.is. HiFdOO-riOi"ii.,ar voices. 
Genuine delusions cannot be demon-
strated. There is no valid depressmn, 
consisteut pathologic elevation of 
mood, or irresistible pressure o( activity. 
Outer perceptual reality is accurately 
r~cognized; social values a!1d geQ!:!!!!l. 
accred~~~d personal s~andards a~ 
cepted verbally. Excellent logical rea· 
soning is maintained and, in theory, the 
patient can foresee the consequences of 
injudicious or antisocial acts, outline 
acceptable or admirable plans of life', 
and ably criticize in words his former 
mistakes., The results qfdirect psychi
!tricexamina~.!!-disclose iloth~1!8..e 
thologic-I!!!~hing t~~ld indicate 
ing9mE~t~!.'E~t.tI!.at would !!:~~~ I 
.P.!£!2!!_~~.!lt su'ch a man could not lead a, 
~r!ll arid happy life. ,. i 
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Not only is the psychopath ra~ional 
and his. thinking free of delusion~; but 
he also. appears to react with ,f,tormal 
emotions. His ambitions :ire dfscusscd 
\vith what appears to be healtlly enthu. 
siasm. His convictions imprcss ~yen the 
skeplkal observer as t~rm and bill'i:lil1g~;/ 
~e sc~ms to respond wuh ad,cquat~ feel-
lOgs to another's inte{cst in him and as 
he dis.:usses hili wife, his' children, or 'his 
parems, he is likely to be judged a man 
of warm hur:nan responses, capable of 
full ~.:vot~on and loyalty. Regularly we 
find ~_n hIm extraordinary poise rather 
than JIlleriness or worry, a smooth sense 
of physical. wcll~lleing instead of uneasy 
prcoc.:upatlOli with bodil}>' functions . 
Even under concrete circumstances that 
would for the ordinary pcrson 1,".Iuse cm-

~arra~Il!.~.~~nfl!~i~~,;~~i~·;~y, or visi
ble a&.1~li?n,,~!s_.!«:.I~!lY~_~!:£~.l!it': ii1iIs.~!r..!o be 
?Dt~~!hL. 'Yl.thmJ!!!!t.s«:!Lq~ __ a.l!p~a.ts aimost as 
mcapa~!~_ of ~!,!iety a!!lf profound remo~ 

·Alt~ough !he PS~~!lP~~I!.J~!~k_e!y.~to g~...!Jl 
!!!!l lIl~pre~}!,n of beinu_ thorq~g,!1;1y' reliable 
~~'?~!...!.t..~.~l soo~e fO..!!.l!.d that ~~.PJ:·Y oc
.£!~Q.l!.~.be .~hQ~l!-'19. S!!l!s~_9.f r.e~.l!o'l~ibil.ity~-

• soever. lI{(un.~!~rho_'!'! __ ~t!l~ktB.lI!~ o.~Hg:!.~~, 
~!B~n.t. !he,~!~cumst~nces. or how important 
.!!!L.rn.atter, this holds true:' Furth-ermore':t1ie 
qaestionof· wiieii\er--ornot he is to be' con
fronted with his failure or his disloyalty and call
ed to account for it appears to have little effect 
on his altitude. 

If such failures occUrred uniformly and im
mediately, others would soon learn not to rely 
upon psychopa~hs or to be surprised at their con
duct. It is, however, characteristic for them dur
ing some pe.riods to show up regularly at work, 
to meet !helr financial Qbligat!ons. to ignore an 
oppcutumty to steal. They may apply their excel
lent abilities in bUSiness or in study for a week, 
fo~ months, or even for a year or more and there. 
by ~in potential security, win a scholarship, be 
acclaimed top salesman or elected president ofa 
social club o~ perhaps of a school honor society. 
Not all checks given by psyc_hopaths bounce; not 
all prom.ises are uniformly ignored_ They dd' not 
necessanly _land' iq jail every daY' (or every 
month) or seek to cheat someone else during 
every transac~ion. If so, it would be much 
simpler, to deal with-them. ' 

TIle pSy'~h~pal!t'Lunr,eliabilil:y 'and his disre. 
gard. fQ!-,)~IJ&atio!1~,_;,1!1<! JOLc9risequeniiL~;; 
mamfested III both tflvial and serious matters are --------..,-,-----""'-= 
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masked by demanstratians af canfarming be
.ha.!!ar,}iildcannat-6~·accOunted far ~tE.rdinary 
matives ar incentives. Althaugh it can be can
tidentlypieciictedtha't his failures and dislayal
ties will cantinue, it is impassible to. time them 
and to. take satisfactary precautians against their 
effect. Here, it ~igh_tJl~_S!li~i~.?~~ 
siste~i!l ~~ansistency but an incansistency in 
incansistency. 

The psyc~path __ shaws a .remarkable disregard 
far truth and is to. be trusted no. mare in his 
accaunts orthe past than in his pramises far the 
future ar iUss~_'.!l.E:~CorPreseiii intentians. He 
gives the impressian that he is incapable af ever 
attaining realistic camprehensian af an attitude 
in ,other peaple which causes them to value truth 
and cherish truthfulness in themselves. 

Typically he is at ease and' unpfeteQtiaus in 
makmga scriauspramise ar in (falsely) exclil· 

'pating himself fram accusatians, whethtt grave 
ar trivial. His simplest statement in such matters 
carries special powers af convictian.~!!:.!!!: 
phasis, abvi,?us glibness; and ather traditianal 
sians af the clever liar do. nat shaw in. his wards 
a; in his manitu.Whethertliere1Sreasanable 
chance far him to. get' away with the fraud ar 
whether certain and easily fareseen detectian is 
at hapd, he is apparently unperturbed and daes 
the same impressive jab. Candar and trust
warthiness seem implicit in him at such times. 
During t~~~~~lemn p.:-.1';1rles he has no. diffi-

, cultyat alUn laa!<.!!!g anyane lran.9.uilly in the 
eyes. Althaugh he will lie abaut any matter, 
under :my circumstances, and aften far no. gaod 
reasan, he may, an the contrary, sometimes awn 
up to his errors (usually when ,detectian is cer-

tain) and appear to be facing the can
sequences with singular hanesty, forti
tude, and manliness. 

It is indeed difficult to express how 
th~hiyStrn)8hl~r.v~rd ~~ typical 
.~ychOpath~~n_ appear. After being 
caught in shameful and gross falsehaads, 
after repeatedly violating his most ear
nest pledges, he fmds it easy, when 
anather accasion arises, to. speak af his 
word of honor,,'his honor as a ge1ltle
man, and he shaws surprise and vexa
tian when cammitments on such a basis 
do not immediately settle the issue. The 
canception afliving up to his word 
seems, in fact, to be regarded as little 
mare than a phrase sometimes useful to 
avoid, unpleaSantness or to gain ather 
ends. 

The psy.~!.lap.atll ap[lar~.nt!Y.S..:!!!!!2! 
accept substantial blame for the ,varia us 
misfortunes' which'lie'rall him and which 
hebrlngs'dowrlupon-oiii.'ers:-U'sualiYhe 
_denies~,l:rtp,It~.~i~_;llIy"',2:ll_ re;Eansibili~ 
.'i<riddiJ~c~ly, accuses a~hers, as r~~<lll: 
sible, but aften,he will go. thraugh an 
idle ritual of saying that much of .his 
trouble is his own fault. When the latter 
course is adapted, ~ubsequent events in
dicate that it is empty af sincf'rity-a 
hallow and casual form as little felt :is 
the Iite~al implicatians af "your humble 
and obedient servant" are actually felt 
by a persan who closes a letter with 
such a phrase. Alth"ough his behaviar 
shows reac~ions of 'this sart to be per
functory, this is seldam apparent in his 
manner. This is exceedingly deceptive 

and is very likely to promate contidence and 
deep trust. Mare detailed questianing about just 
what he blames ~imself far and why may shaw 
that a serious attitude is, nat anly absent but alto· 
gether 'incanceivable to him. If this fails, his 'Jwn 
actians will saari clarify the issue. 

Whether ju~~.!.~~i~':..1.iJl.ht~!_~!~_~ndu..:t, af 
~itu4r,!.p!_~~~:_t~ri~.I_elicited in ~chiatris. 
examinatian, he shows almast no. 'sense of ~hamc. 
His career is always full ofexplcii-ts, anyone of 
which wauld wither even a rather callolls speci· 
men of the ordinary man. Yet he does \1I1t, de· 
spite his able pratestations, shaw the slightest 
evidence of majar humiliation ar regret. This is~ 
true af matters pertaining to his personal ~ .. 

, and selfish pride and to. aesthetic standards ....... 
that he avaws as well as to. moral ar humanitarian 
matters. If Santayana 'H carrect in saying that 
"pethaps the true dignity of man is his ability to 
despise himself," the psychapath is \I f;thout a 
means to acquire true dignity. 

Not only is t.l!e..pS}'.c~~.P}ltE undependable, but 
also in more active ways he cheats, deserts, 
annoys brawls fiiUs.and"'lies withaut any ap· 
parent '~~mpU:~ctlb~:~~' ViiI! ,c.';!f!191iUh~~(ror:-
£y'!_~~1}ltery ,..fraud, and _~ther ~e~~s _ for, as~ 
ishhtgly sIT.I~!L!t~!!S ~n(LUl!g!:,LI!!!;1£ll gr~atel 
ri§ks q{J!.ejng .discavered .~~all ':Vil1.!h!l._9rdl1la~ 
scQundrel. He will in fact, commit su~h ~ ___ •. ~.':'!_ ._ .. _ . Ta.. .... -. • . '" 

the a!>s.~!I!;e a~ .. ~nY_~E.parent gaa~ . 
Despite the extraordinarily paor Ju~~m~nt 

demanst;ated. in behaviar, in the actual hVlng of 
his life, the psycha£~~!l ~h~~a£~e..lis~.ically' de~an. 
strates un!!11pair,e~ _(~E,!l.l~.~im.e.s .~~c~~~~t) Judg· 
~_:Uui!:Hsing .. thearet~cal sit.uatian~. [n cam· 
plex matters af judgment mvalvmg etfiTi:al, ema· 
tianal, and other evaluational factors, in contrast 
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expressed by stating that it is an incapacity for 
object lave and that this incapacilX (in my ex
perience with well-marked psychopaths)a[pears 
to be absolute. ' 
--=rrue:-iiloiig~y'!=_h.o'path~ ~!~~.!'I_e~!~~~ 
ful in preten:di~ a love for ~P.l1l.~!,_or s~~JEting 
parental devotion to t1!eir children. What part of 
this is not pure (and perhaps in an important 
sense unconscious) simulatian has always im
pressed this abserver as that, ather type af pseu
dolave sametimes seen in very self-centered peo
ple who are nat psychapaths, which consists in 
concern far the ather pers0!l2!1.1y.:(?!.p~~~rily) 

insofar a~ he enhances at seems to. enham;e 

1!;;_;;;;;;;;e!!E:;!!;-== __ ........ _=:;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~~~~=~-~-theseiCEven this hitetiniftiitioit-o£ adult 
, affectivity has been seldam seen in the full-

blawn psychapath, although it is seen fre· 
quently in thase called here partial psychapaths. 
In nonpsychopaths a familiar example is that of 
the parent who lavishes money and attention an 
a chil4 chiefty to bask in the ~ild's ~uccess and 
consciausly ar uncansciausly to feel what an im
por~nnt persan ,he is because of the child's trio 
uml'hs. Although it is true that with ardinary 
peapt" such matives are seldam, if ever, un
mixed, and usually some abject lave and some 
self·love are integrated into such attitudes, in 
even the P3rtj£ll...£s1£ho.2l!th2!!y'thiryg t.I!.~ 
hanestl~,!lIed opject lav€: appraaches the im-

with matters requiring anly (or chiefly) intellec
tual reasaning ability, he also shows no evidence 
of a defect:' So long as the test is verbal ar ather
wise a~~ta£! ... ~9.lo~8..a.L1!e)s_n!?t, ~.2!r.e.-:!..p~rti: 
cipant..J!!:_~~~~~ .th~~~~ ~~w.~ _~, y!~y. ,~b.~~ 
He com offer wise decisians not only for athers in 
life situatians but :l!lso for himself so lang as he is 
asked ·what he wauld do (ar shauld do, ar is 
gaing to do). When the test af actian cames to 
him wesaan ~'jiieeVidenceof1irs'~ 
ciency:' 

The psychopath.,J!,~!:N.!l!..JI.is.~~&rE.shed bl 
~c_~~.!!!citE.!l.!~)~_ us~!\~~~f ~ de.~~~ 
in ~rdina£y'_'pc~pleand, often~i~J!~t!~h9~ 
~!~h.i!l..&: Haw obviously this quality will be 
expressed in vanity or self-esteem will vary with 
the shrewdness of the subject and with his other 
complexities. Deeper probing will always reveal a 
self-centeredness that is apparentlyunmodifiable 
,and a\l but camplete. This can perhaps be best 

E~E!!P~ 
What positive feelings appear during the 

psychapath's interpersanal relatians give a strong 
impr::ssian of being self-lave. The psychopath sel
dom shaws anyt.hing that, if the chief facts were 
knawn; wauld pass even in the eyes of lay 
abservers as abject lave. His absoll!!:e indiffe!~ 
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to the financial, social, emotional, 
physical:aniCo'ther hardsh!.~s whlcn 
he bnngs:upc,ri- tfl<)sc(or wi\Orii'"Re 
. Erof~sS~~:§~~: cpnE.r~_~_ t~ ap~raisat 
during psychiatri~~~!!~es of hIS trile 
illitude:-~,inu~tilJg&.e ~ m~!ll>..'l.~ 
..l\!:t.igm.J!ot.!,it lii~iiilsOlil 
saymg IS es-pecla[[y slgmhcant when 
it is the man's motivations and real C 
feelings that we are to judge. ~ 
lack in the psycho{ll!.t!!. mak~ 
butimposslbfc-for an 
adegu.l!.te fr.lnsfe~enc.e. 
~'pJl,?!!..~=-~ 

treatment and may be 
" anTrilp'Ortiiltfacto! in 

the therapetillsJ~ililfe 
'"lffiit, IIl]!fL~p~ne~ 

.hil,H1.~ ... aHi.IlJyer_~' 
-'Tiep"SyCIiopaffi"c:In' 
not be depended upon 
to show the ordinary reo 
sponsivenesS to special 
consideration or, kind
ness or·trust. No matter 
how well he is treated, 
no matter how long-suf
fering his family, his 
friends, the. police, hos· 
pital attendants, and 
others may be,~~ 
no consistent react!Qn. 
of ~P.!~£!!.~!I. eXCept 
_~~fici!!!.._~n!!_.!.r~ 
parent ~P!9.~~t~ 
Such gestures are ex
hibited most frequently 
when he feels they will 
facilitate some personal 
aim. The ordinary 
axiom of human exis
tence that bne.ioCidtUrii 
~s"~~other, a Erin-
ciple somt;!i~~ 

..M...Q:Lc~l}llip!l:.l.s and~ 
·~ID.Q!!lY-<~~!tQ~~ 
• sinsl has o!!!x superficial 
validi~<?r _ hi'!!......!!:
thou.&h,..ht;_Cll.!L!=i! .. L.il 
.YLi11L ~tQ:qji~n t :£i~~.ffi 
.$Ilcn.._t~jng.-f~C9~!am 
mg!'e.;3is_l;Mr&.it-rrom 
1liC...KQSl!it.CQ~ 
-:aifiCieri:if.. 

As in attempting to 
delineate other -aspects 
of' the sociopath, we 
find ourselves again con
fronting paradox. AI

. though he can b: coun
ted on not to be appre
ciably swayed in major 
issues by these .basi~ 
rules, we often find h!~ 
attentive in small cOllr
tesies and favors, per-
~ even --ilabitu:illY 
genero!:!.~E!.. q';1asi-g_,:~ .. 
ous when the cost is not deCISIve. 
The s~cfc;paffi=wh6"'ciuseSl1iSPaT
ents hardship and humiliation by re
peatedly forging checks and causes 
his wife anguish by sordid (an~ per
haps halfllearted) relations with the 
housemaid, may gain a cQ.!lsiderable 
~ut~ion.~~...£ommuni!Y.J1~ 

. often vO!Y.!l.~~.illt..s..JQ..gllUh~~ 
for the frail old lad.L..~SL~ 

--street, biEi~iijtg!! b<?!t~«!.()I ~~E!l. 
over now and then to bedridden Mr. 
Blanl£..2rby l-;;a:!Il}!Lhis \~7:,"'rkto tak~ 
a neighbor's injured C:l.t to th~ 
narian. 

Outward soci~!..w£§.£Ql!}e easy 
to most p~!:.~'ll'aths. and m:-Il,Y con
tinue, throughout career.! disastrous 
.to themselves and for others, to Cl)n
duct themselves in superficial rela- • 
tions, in handling the trivia of exis
tence, so as to gain admiration and 
gratitude . .!!lJ.~~ sErf~1: .aspe~!~'?i 
functioning, the typical pSY,cJl6'p.3.lli. 
~~CL!i!e~'~I.~~!£~hYI29.c-~}.u..2{~ 
seems to act with und!!slgnms. ~.l1.9.!!:. 
taneity 'and· to be 'promp~el! by mo; 

..:l\y~:::ol,~i~-,=-il~.ni.s!laJllY..though of 
. marvelously attenuated substance. 

Although some psychopaths do 
'not drink at all and others drink raro:-

. ly, considerable overind~lgence in al
cohol is very often promment. 

.A..m~io.J_P.QinLa.bo!!t:.~~CU'_sycho
E!~~g J!~_ !e!a~i0E- t'?,al~.~.9~.s~_ 
be .(9~n~_\!! _t!.t~_shC!<:!'.!n.8, fa.nJ.~ 
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uninviti!!l.. or relatively inexplicable 
JtehaViiiL..v~i~_1! -= em~~-wiieiiRe" 
...!lrinks-I.9.I!l~t!.I!!.Il.S--'!!!1!.1] he .drinks 
only. little. It is very likely that the 
effects of alcohol facilitate such acts 

--!'nd other manifestations of the dis
order.-This does not mli:an, however, 
that alcohol is fundamentally causal. 
Good criteria for differentiation be-
~1.!..R..~1!!!2.~~ .l~!U!.t.l!!!:!~ 
drink, moderatelY or 'ex-cessively, 
can be found in what tendencies 

emcriC-aner5iiiiiJifriiiiOuIifSliiVl! 
been consumed. 

A peculiar 19.rt.9fYl!!U.ri.~ 
neerinl rudeness. petty biclterinl or 
bliffOl?!1ish ~~asi-m!~~~p_~f ~ 

...!!Lis~. _ qL~ild~n •.• !mLsp~· 
~f!~_~twe~~.mau4!in ~nd va.l!tt 

.E£I.~. m~~s., .a,!t!J..!tug!L!.ometirnes 
fouild in ordiit.~aj.£9hoii~ 

.;gtJ\er serious patterns of disorder: 

..m~!t1~t~_and prl!.cocious Rower in" 
the psycn0.P!!!t .... Even in the first 
stiles of a spree, perhaps after taking 
only two or three highballs, he may 
show signs of petty truculence or su!
lenness but seldom of real gaiety or 
conviviality. ,Evidence of any plea
surable reaction is characteristically 
minimai, as are indications that he is 
seeking relief from anxiety, despair, 
worry, responsibility, or tension. 
~~.!!..!.~rt of ~t.!lyst, per

haps contributes a good deal to the 
long :md vaned seriesocOiiiiiiidlSh 

~nkS and inanelx 
coa=. scenes with 

..:!IDP!l __ l!l!~.....J!.'!!!X 

..P~YEI.!~l:!ath's st~ 
" starred. Free from al-

cohol, such a . patient 
would scarcely sit under 
a house all night idly 
striking matches or, con
cealing himself behind 
book stackS, urinate 
from the window of a 
public library on pas
sersby in the street be
low, Nor would 'he, like 
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the psychopathic son of 
a prominent family, sud
denly, as a prank, decide 
to clirnb into a tree at a 
busy street comer, 
where he deliberately 
undressed, shouting 
wildly and puerilely to 
draw public attention. 
This man could not be , 
persuaded to.withdraw 
until the local fue de
partment was called to 
remove hirn. The al
co~ol probably does not 
of itself create such be
havior. Alcohol is not 
likely to bring out anY 
im2.!.1lse that is not al-
~4I.l2otential in ape!"; 
sonality. norp~ IjkelI 
to cast behavior into 
l:!atteC!!!. for whi£9~ 
is not alrea~ll&Ilj.fjcant 
subsurface pre(m,~c;.tion. 
The alcohol merely fa
~ilitates expression by 
narcotizing inhibitory 
processes. [r,_ cUes of 
this sort very· Little nar
cotizing may be needed. 
The oil which lubrit:ates 
the' engine of an auto
mobile neither furnishes 
the energ-I for its prolt" 
cess nor directs it. 

Sociopaths often in
dulge in these strange 
performances .after 
drinking relatively little. 
They ltnow perfectly 
well what they have 

done beCore when drinking and, with 
these facts squarely beCore their 
altogether clear and rational aware
ness. decide to drink again.lli~ • .!!ik 
Ji!;YlL~!le_~(Lfqr...JllC!. . to. Je~~~1!2 
Tul!~tantiar'younds 'for 'pIacin, ~l!e 
JC$ponsibiIity' Cor tJiepsychopa~ 
aeecKP,Qm!riTY.' on' alcolioljnsJga' 
-or::ornTiif !iisoider which • .Jjt .. w1iii 
.n!i.l~Dei(otis ~~ven jf le~.spi~fiic
ul~.r LJie:-J.1i9ws-atso -~whe.n_eiifir~1i. 
s6lier~'--- .-.---.-.-

1;' 
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TIle sexual aims of psychopl!ths are consis·, 
tently-:m!L,2arsim.Ql)jous,ly'",limite.!:L,~9Jeral 

Jiliisic;ll,!;9!,l,1:;.sL and relatively free of the enor· 
mous emotional concomitant~ and the complex 
potentialities that make adult love relations an 
experience so thrilling and indescr:Jable. Conse· 
,quently tht:YJ~g~~d_se:<.uali!.~t,i~i~y,~'!y'£~g!i!l!:£... 
sometimes apparently finding it les~ shockmg and 
ent\mliling than a sensitive normal man would 
find even the glance of his beklved. 

None of the Esyc!lOea!hs. per~~n~lli:...Q.bserved 
ha~e irriJii:'e~sidj~~~s, .1~.'!!l!g.l?.a!~ i~!!l!J~.:.st rong 
~Yi.ngs. ~ve,n. Ln,th~ U~Cl!r:!lpJlc:!.te~ an~i'0v. 
erty.stricken sense. Indeed, they have ~Iearly, all 
seemed definitely less moved to obtam gemtal 
pleasure ·than the ord!llary run of people. The 
impression one gets is that their amativene~ is 
little ,more than a simple itch and that even the 
itch is seldom, ifever"parth:ularly intense. 

The male psychopath, despite his usual ability 
to complete the physical act successfully with a 
woman, never seems to find anything meaningful 
or personal, in his relotions or to enjoy significant 
pleasure beyond the localized and temporary sen· 
sations. The female, whether or not she has 
physiologic orgasm, behaves in such away. as to 
indicate similar evaluations of ,the expp.nence. 
Even these sensations seem to wither precocious· 
Iy and leave the subject a somewhat desicr.ated 
response to local sfimuli. Sensations so isola~ed 
are, no doubt, peculiarly vulnerable to routme 
and to its justly celebrated antidotes for excite· 
ment. 

.T1~_Jamilia.r~ recor~. "gL~e~u~ro_l!Ilscuity 
found in both male and female .. psychopaths 
;;-ms'mu~h more closely related ~o .th~~lmost 
tot<l.LI~o;~,of self:i!npus.;J !estra.!nUE!!!!..-to any 
.EE.~c:.~!.1rlY~.2!}1L1!!l!isions or drives. Psycho· 
paths often seem"by preference to seek sexual 
relations in sordid surroundings with persons of 
low intellectual or social status, Sometimes, how· 
ever, the convt!nicm:e by which what is little 
more than a whim can be gratified may playa 
greater part ir;' this .than specific preference. 
Another and m6re serious kind of sordidness also 
seems to constitute real inducement. 

Beneath_l!..i.L.9utYf,1,rd\L .graci~l!.s~!. 
toward'women and his .&~ueral suavl~Y.. a,!!.d social 
ch;-~;;;- ti;~"mal~psychopath (or part .E,sycho. 

Jadl)" ~ear\Y' always shows an undcrlyil!g.,p.rc:di-
lection for obscenity. an astonishingly amblva· 

Te~it-aititude it;;vhich lhe amorous and excretory 
functions seem to be confused. lie SL1l1letillles 
gives the impression th~lt an impulse to sm~ar his 
partner symb()lic~llIy. and eve.1 to wallow 1II sor· 
didness himself. is more fundament~11 than a di· 
rectly erolic aim. itself hardly mure to him than 
a surt of concomitant ami slightly glorified back· 
scr~ltching, 
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The chief aim of this work is to help, in how· 
ever~tnAILll waY:_to ~ring patie!1ti~Yi\!l.~~js iX~ 
of diso!9~!1I)t9."c\eare~Jocus so tha!..!!?Y£!!.!<,t,tll£. 
eff9rtsJ,q.dlliwith their problems C~tl.~ye.!.!.tually 
be implemented. It has of course been necessary 
and in every way desirable to eliminate all details 
that might lead to the personal identification of 
any patient whose .disorder has been stullicd and 
recorded. All patients referred to'have been care· 
fully shielded. from recognition, It is neverthe~E 
true that the pll'Elt.!?£;!!.1t_~J!gp.8.e~ ,m_?~.t.H!~~ 
unlike that of oth~!s..!.n_d. ~o_typicaL lJr....h)~~I,~~ 
der that noa.£.t."~!!'9~~«;£ortl}~_of..'!.1?~tient ~ 
Orego!!J>!l!!n.~e!1ye:lrs ~g,o, .witho!.!.t .str!?ns!~ 
gesting similar acts by hun,c!~rts Of psrc:tlOpaths 
carried out in dozens of communities last Satur-
day rtight.TQ;;~ly~g;Pr~s ~egret t~-ih~ 
of people ,whose sons. brothers, husbands. or 
daughters I have never seen or heard of but who 
have, np doubt, reproduced many or perhaps all 
of the symptoms discussed in these :episoJes. 
Thi~..Qisorgeris ~(LI:ommon that !\0_9nirt,£!:,d fcel 
that ~ilY speCific act of a psv.<;,hopath is likely to 
be distin~uishable from acts carried out by hun
dreds orothers. 

In discussing the possible influence of environ
ment on the development of this disability, I 
hope I will not prom!Jte unjustified regret or reo 
morse in aIlY.parent. Hundreds otli,mJ!sJ,;ItheI§. 
and "lRJ!ler~.h.avt;:.di~c,l,Issed the,ir fe.ar .th~UQ.!.T1.£. 
~Q.L.9r irJadequa\!y Q.n th~ir part c~useQ. a child 
to b~Q.!!!e..!...E.~£!.I.<?path. Most parents of such 
patients personally studied impress me as having 
been conscientious and often very kind and dis· 
cerning people. As will be brought out later,.!J!2. 
not belit;vt:_.obvious. mistreatment o,r any,~,impr~ 

']&~~grot.is parental errors' can justifiably "beJielil' 
as '\he,~egular cause of a ~hild's deveiopill&JhG 
c9-Lnp!e~.Aisqr~~l: All parents, no doubt,iiiaKe 
grea"C',i's"'\veU-assmall mistakes in their role as 
parents. It has seemed at times that the very 
points about which some mothers and fathers 
feel most uneasiness arc tht: opposite of those so 
regretted by others and assumed to be the crucial 
mistakes that 'have contributed to the maladjust
ment of a child. Less than in most other kinds of 
..Pm!tjatri~.9[s()r<)eUt~,~iG~~!!l:edJQ..I!!t; ~fi;t On:i-
.£Q!I!£. find .and point out as causal influences 
.,g[Q~.Jailures on the: p:ir~ 0"( !lIe pa,re~X~ wit,ich 
...ru;.Qpi!LOf ,ordinary wis9pm ,am,!..&.opg will m!&!il 
have r~adil'Ul~ 
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During ;ecent years it has become popular to 
blame parents in glib and sweeping terms for all, 
or nearly alt of the misconduct :md inadequacy 
of their children. It has also become popular to 
. . the olle who commits 
the crimc s 10 e nur er 
rap~ or ilrmed robbery. Sometimes these clamls 
are made Without any appeal to evidence at all 
but merely by rc~i:lition of the familiar dichC. 
Some psychiatrists have cven 'attempted to ac· 

• ,count for antisocial behavior by ;usyming that 
lhe parents unconsciously want their SOliS or 
daughters to commit criminal or immoral acts 
and that the· progeny carry out these wishes 
while remaining unconscious of their motjves. 
TIlese conclusions, like many others that have 
been drarNn in the attempt to sive fundamental 
:md :!Y,IIamic explanations of things still un
known, rest chiefly on theoretical assumptions
assumptions madc on the basis of analogy or ar
bltranly mterpreteil symbolism about what IS in 
the unconscIous but what IS never brought forth 
into consciousness or otherwise submitted or 
demonstrated. This, ( maintain, does not consti· 
tute genuine evidence as it is known to science, 
law. or common sense. I hope that the great 
numbers of conscientious and honorable parents 
who to my knowledge have struggled courageous
ly over the ye:lfS. despite grief and frustration. to. 
rehabilitate their sons and dauahters and to 
II· eel ere oClet WI 

not be led by such fancdul explanations to blame 
themselves unjustly. . 

Dr. Qeckley-Clinical Professor o{ Psychiatry al. 
ihe Medical College of Georgia in A,'!igusta-;s 
obviously gifted in at least two disciPlines: medi
cine and writing. Author of Th~ Caricature of 
Love and of the famous Three FlI.ces of Eve, he 
indulges in pure pue:ry iii 'ihe dedicahon of his 
study of 'tlte psychopath: The Mask of Sanity 
(published. by C. V. Mosby CompallY), from 
which the article Iras heel< extracted. 
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